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BRITAIN’S most influential 
chief constable is in open 

-revolt against new terns of 
employment for top police 
officers that are bang imposed 
by the Government - 

jotm Hoddinott chief con¬ 
stable of Hampshire and pres- 
idem of fl» Association of 
Chief Mice Officers, has writ¬ 
ten to the leader of everypnier 
force to say he will refuse a 
neW fixedtetn appointment 
mtaperforihanc&Trialed .pay 

• because they could threaten 
his independence. - . 

Mr Hoddinott .says he be- 
. HffvestbmfcKd^tem contra<» 
/. could lead to allegations ot 

oolitical influence and dam- 
it.. _(,km twmitiat 01 

BY StewaktTendler, crime correspondent 
.. —tViirf tVimj 1 

behaviour or ■ performance^ 
but he objected to to new 
fonmfla laid down by to 
Home Office. In particular , he 
-was concerned dial every pme 
officers todkcontroyersial de- 
□skms tore wouldbe sugges¬ 
tions . they Were .bemg. 
influenced by performance 

i awards or by negotiations, 
ir a new contract 
Mr Hoddinotrs leder will 

it:-' 

Tr. Home. Secretary... _ . „ 
r£ f • -Mr, HoddmoR^wr^^n^I 

a E.7'-tSS»riSdM5 tn his independence 

that they will not bring in to 
new contracts because toy 
cannot afford them. . • 

Unto to terms of last 
veart Police and Magistrate 
Courts Act, .future chief con¬ 
stables and their assistants 
will be even contracts for 
between tour and ten years 
and paid according to me 
population of their area. They 
£ni men receive up to 75per 
cent more, depending on ton 
performance. 

the appcmtmenls ranges mxn 
£fi0.9Q3fo £86.988fortotead 

-of a big urban force. Chief 
.officers already in. position 
mJr be offered faedtem 
contracts or be paid from a 
second, tower scale ot between 
£58,002 and E82.944. 

Mr Hoddinott stands to lose 
up to £12.000 a year rfhe 
rrfuses acontract.Infos tetter 

" he said:“I value topperefioo- 
> al independence in to office of 

constable greatly. It win be 
weakened—or just as danger¬ 
ous, appear to be weaKenra-- 
by the fixed-term appoint¬ 
ments, particularly as me 
appointment nears rmewal. 

At 50. Mr Hoddinott is 
rented as one of to 

— » 

Teachers halt psychologists’ 
‘thug’s charter’ for boy of 10 

® .u- ivui mhii extra time play- growing *«■*? attacks 
• bvBen Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

A BOY aged ten who was 
suspended for tenoristag a 

. *i_b. w, -allmuprl hack 

TSfiUhSWVS w SBSASA^ 
IlSSiis 

suspended for tenonsmg * 
scfaod was to be allowed back 
into lessons under sUict confli- 
tiOTis until teachers objected. 

Under a draft contract tie 

mg computer James SSts were reported annu- 
™ J^Li mESSl ally and demanded that pupite 
behaviounal nritonxtani ^ a violent history be 

M identified to 

-"Ssfess&iS 
■SSLSLl^Hktf »a* 

,-'S ;- 

Wfcdonabie, u 
lt4r Hoddinott accepts that 

chief cbnstabte 
liable to dismissal-for la®* 

contract A number of ptoe 
authorities are also saying 

for cleaning up.bath to 
obscene 
drugs squads. In 1984, he 
investigated possible security 
lapsesat to Conservative 

mure uiou —-- 
not to disobey teachers more 
than seven times or swear at 
them more ton three times, 
and not to swear at other *r-7^_fleTvariVC and not ra sw™ » 

lapses oupils more than six tunes, 
party conferoice proposed agreement, 
IRA bombed to Grand Hotel ^Sdteve rewarded 
in Brighton. 

teachers at to hoy^ state 
school in Nortnadwtad 
forced a rewriting of to deal 
after protesting to the head 
that it amounted to a tnug^ 

^Tbeqiisodewasdted by the 
National Association ot 
Schoolmasters and Union ot 
Women Teachers yesteiday as 
it launched a campaign to 
protect teachers from the 

KWIlllucu -- — 
health and safety regulations. 

Jared Johnson, union secre¬ 
tary for Ashington. Northum¬ 
berland. said the bey was 
suspended after he refused to 
obey teachers 16 tunes in a 
week, swore at them .seven 
times, hit fellow pupils 14 
umes and swore at them u 
times. He said the original 
contract was dersigned1 to Hi- 

Continued on page 2, col s 

waits in wings 
at The Oval 

A HAWK has been hired by 
The Oval to stop pigeons 
interrupting P1^- ^ 
coloured bird with a . ft 
wingspan will start work, to- 
momrw at Surrey’s Benson 
and Hedges cup maicn 
against Ireland. . . 

Pigeons are an increasing 
problem at to ground, where 
they often distract players- 
□ Bob Wyatt, England’s old¬ 
est surviving Test 
died yesterday aged 93. Wyatt 
captained Warwickshire and 
Worcestershire and England. 
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here: auctioning 
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£3 off a 

WH Smith CD 

Weekend, 
page 6 

Lawyer in sex 
case accused 

Eileen Pembridge, tbcj*otia- 
’ y*o has been acoffirf^f 

. “outing" to Law .Spdetrt 
vice-president oyer sexual 

7 _ harassment is bring tokg to 
=■-?• an industrial tribal by A 

fonucr secretory 
C dal' and sottial discrmm^ 

ffinn 5Sb® sSS' 
I 

FBI arrests key suspect 
in Oklahoma bombing 

rrrz:Tr*s 
■w fbi jfirss ssrSff-Sts^s aritetetioneoftototogTOae 275miles north 
suspects m rfBdahoma C5ty. They were 
Oklahoma City bhmbmp^JS d^Iasreotedon Monday 
Justice Xlepartmeril .sources tenuring aliases, who 

of peny, 60 mites nmfo uf y^snse they 

health in herbs 

TV prince of Wate tas 

S-a*aR«g£: 
S^concocfing,^ 

. SS«fortodroifir p 
: cola begins to pail—r 

of Ferry, ov nx«« — 
Oklahoma City, came after me 
FBI issued aunpositepiCto^ 
of two white menottTJurs^y 
night l it vras ^rfug^1 ™th 

ton 2X00 .tdephoM. 
^7_nrnnpnuK leads. 

were uui cun**—- — i—.. 
drivers’ bcences becanretoy 
looked like soldiers from a 

hS™ 24ft tong. *e 

Thatcher to receive 
Order of Garter 

By Alan Hamilton 

niKoneraiK uuu>By». —7-7, 
No details of the arrestea 

man wde immediacy 
abie, tad investigators were 

s*M«>b5‘*?^«£SSi®2S- 

Death toll 
rises to 57 

East- 

f.T-. 

-Chess——rr 
Court so»i Social 
Cmsswntd- - 

LeBere- 
ObfojaneS- 
■Weather—-— 
ntaalwnd Muncy. 

to' wtxk- of. 
terrorists- The^ C^mewithto discovoyaito 

bomb site ot 
bearing.tosar^numbHrf 

to -vfoi m wbich to branb 

m WUU m - 

Ssshig. Nobodytas bon 
hronght out afive for more 
ifcmTA hoars and resateS. 

.aacsSitt 
SgTSd out Hfle hope of 
gliding any more survivors. 

largest available. Wddnn 
Kerotedy, to FBI offiri^ m 
charge of the investigation, 
said that the bomb was made 
of fertiliser and fuel ml and 
weighed “several thousand 
pounds”, much larger than 

building, but refused to say 
what it showed- 

The bombers’ motive re; 
mains a mystery. bm tore 
was speculation tot toy 
could be white sjiprematete. 
army deserters, drug traffick¬ 
ers seeking retribution against 
the Drug Enforcement Agen¬ 
cy, which had an officeniito 
bombed building, or members 
of to Brandi Da\ndian sect 
whose compound m waco, 
Texas, was stormed by to FBI 

two years ago. 

BARONESS THATCHER 

sevens -a?SJS5te o5S5 and Sir Edward Heath- The 
prime minister of to f HaroW MaamUan be- 
reign. is to receive toOrderot wrm & hereditary peer 
the Garter, tohlgh^td^^_ of Stockton, and Lord 
don in the Queens gift. Bitec Hnm£ jc a Knight of the 
ingham Palace announced ^ Garter^ Scottish 

ta?SfWd®. »d «!^Jtforei,n monarchs 
shewas“deefoyhonouredar^ arfSbers of the Garter, 
absolutely delighted ordinary women members 
comes one of the most dwo b^ admitted only fo 1987 
ed fonmer prime when the Queen decided that 
to century, having a^^dy previmSy male preserve 
beengracedwithaIdepcerag h^d ^ opened up. The first 

sEssSa Srfeas 
n__ ™ mn ic nne of two 

A 44 Piece Set 
Of Solid Silver 

Cvtlery For 
Just £1000 
rw thnusiind sets only 

arc pleased to announce j 

muuiiuuii» -- , 
Everest in 1953. as one of two 
new members of to G^ter. 
who will be installed at a 
ceremony at Windsor Castle 

^ ijtough not automatic, to 
Garte has been bestowed on 
most post-war prime minis¬ 
ters in their retiremCTU.utcliw- 
ing Sir Winston Churchill. 

who was imiau**. 
Garter knights are restricted 
to 24 at any one time. 

Lady Thatcher and Sir fca 
mund have taken the places of 
Lord Shackleton, vto dj^ 
last year, and Sir Cennydd 
Traherne, who died m 

J^heIorder was founded by 
Edward III in 1348. 

r r Strictly limited release of our 

auWd winning hallmarked sterling silver 

cutlery at these very spcdal prices:- 

44 PIECE SET/or 6 .C1000 

60 PIECE SET for 8 

88 PIECE SET for 12 £-000 

We can make up sets of any size to suit 

your precise requirements and there are 20 

timdess, elegant jMHfnu k* 

rh*w Join. 
Demand will he huge as 

supply is limited to 1000 

sets - so send Jar details today by 

freeposiing the coupon, or contact us by 

phone or fax. Alternatively you might like 

hi visit our London 

showroom, or our slioirmom 

and factory in Sheffield - 

where yon can watch us 

make your cutlery. 

Swing races 

•®ss§;i 
ESC 

;; BvRKwamrVANS. R*aNOc6BBEsroNDEOT_ta, 

Senwii.fty-Wffi-tSS „ Sri wl.™ "5 
Raring Post Trophy by j2 

stepswt at Newfw^^ tengftL to widest margin m ^i^asoirtifip.aflidexperiatifln laigu^ - *w__vear- me wiuBj* - 
^ one race for two^ear- 

«m trained ™2 
rnnrfbnn.ten°nMlly.^ 
tfous racing analys&JMTC 
teenranghtBplV*^^ 
_ll«hhv himflaltD DC one 

Swing keeps clear of 
and injury, we can see noto 
tag to beat him in either race. 

If Celtic Swing wins today 
he wiD be the first odds-on 
favourite for to 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas since Nijinsky- He is 
already 11-4 for the Detby. 
Mike Dillon of Ladbmka 

I-[f - — -- .- • ■ • -1 says: “The industry’s habu- 
- • -B.. . 1 , r 7.TT will be about £10 million 

sffflsassa 
_ ran- the merits of last yeart run- backed tf 

innjtgyCutlers 
7Sheffield 

7 - 
cL,a:.u cj SLL Phone: 1*114 343 3VS4 Fax: Ul 1 -I -4-' 71 _B 

PHO.VE 0 114 2 4-} T9S4 

to merits of last yeartrmF 

nets, they say- If ever to 
words -looks a foregone con- 
dusion* can be justified about 
horse faces... then they can 
SS the 1995 Two TIiousMd 

Guineas and Derby. If Critic 

he wins to 
A decent slice of that will go 

to Mr Savffl. He backed to 
horse for the Detby 
firet win last year—at 250-1. 
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Raring, pages' 
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SPORT 
Play Fantasy First XI 
for your chance to win 
£250 a week and a top 
prize of £10,000 in the 
12-page Times Sport 

PLUS: Matthew Parris, 
Libby Purves, Peter Ridded, 
Lynne Truss, Nigel Hawkes's 
science briefing on Mind and Matter, 
and the Education pages 

HEALTH 
Bulimia, binge 

eating and 
the body 

beautiful 

PLUS: 
Bernard Levin, 

Nigella Lawson, 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford's 

Medical Briefing, 
the Law page 
and Your Own 

Business 

FASHION 
The summer 
uniform for 
women 

who mean 
business 

W:/ 

POP 
Caltlin Moran ■ 
on modem 
music and ■ 

■ musicians * 

PLUS: • 
the Valerie Grove 

interview, .• 

Bernard Levin, f 
Philip Howard, j 

Clement Freud 

MOTORING 
Your chance to win 

the new, £18,000 MGF 

•u i.“-j!. 
St*. 

on sport ^d- 
and * 

Infotech 

mi 

£ PLUS: 
Simon JenkinsT 
Alan Coren, 
Brenda Maddox 
on Media, 
and the 
Property pages 

FILMS 
- Brad Pitt in 

• ; Legends of the Fall, 
and the other 

films of the week 

PLUS: Janet Daley, 
William Rees-Mogg, 

Books, Travel News, Body 
and Mind, the Economic View 
and the Appointments section 

PLUS: in Weekend: how to get 

your passport to the treasures of Britain 

In the Magazine: cult TV's top 25 And: Weekend 
Money and Vision, your 7-day TV and radio guide 

THE TIMES AT 2Op - YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS IT 

Bullish 
Clarke 

shrugs off 
poor sales 

figures 
ByPhjzip Webster 

THE Chancellor brushed 
aside fears that the recovery 
was running out of steam 
yesterday and signalled that 
disappointing borrowing 
and retail sales figures 
would not knock his tax- 
cutting strategy off course. 

Kenneth Clarke made 
light of official finding that 
the Government overshot 
its borrowing forecast by 
£13 billion last year and 
hinted that he would be 
ready to put up interest 
rates again if necessary. 

Also, as the high street 
sales figures showed an 

Clarke; hinted at tax cut 

nnexpeded dip between 
February and March. Mr 
Clarke said he bad deliber¬ 
ately damped down the 
economy after its 4 per ceitt 
growth last year by raising 
interest rates to make sure 
that recovery would last 

He told BBC Radio 4’s 
Today programme: “1 don’t 
want an artificial consumer 
boom that will all collapse 
m ruins in a very short 
tune." 

Loyalists advise Major to 
leave Euro-rebels in exile 

By Phiup Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN MAJOR is being advised by 
loyalist ministers to prolong the exile of 
most of the whipless Tory rebels. 

The ministers are saying that hav¬ 
ing survived four months without the 
rebels. Mr Major has little to gain from 
asking the nine MPS to return now. 
They were thrown out of the parlia¬ 
mentary party last November for 
defying the Government in a confi¬ 
dence vote on the European budget 

With speculation about his leader¬ 
ship certain to resurface in the wake of 
an expected drubbing in the local 
elections on May 4. it is argued that Mr 
Major would be better off with some of 
his strongest critics outside the parlia¬ 
mentary party rather than in it Some 
hardline loyalists would be happy if 
the expulsion continued indefinitely. 

Among ministers dose to Mr Major 
there is sympathy for the idea of 
bringing back two or three of the rebels 

who are keen to return and who could 
be relied upon to back him in crucial 
votes. Nicholas Budgen, MP for Wol¬ 
verhampton South West Michael 
Carttiss. MP for Great Yarmouth, and 
Richard Shepherd. MP for Aldridge 
Brownhills. are mentioned as the most 
obvious contenders for recall. 

The official position is that Richard 
Ryder, the Chief Whip, and Mr Major 
will decide to bring than back after an 
unspecified, but sustained, period in 
Which they support the Government 
on all votes. The Government’s official 
majority has dropped to 11. with the 
suspension of the two MPS involved in 
the cash-for-questions affair. The ab¬ 
sence of the rebels from the fold leaves 
it in a technical minority. 

But with Mr Major's enemies expect¬ 
ed to mount an attempt to secure 
backing for a challenge to his leader¬ 
ship if the May 4 poll turns out to be as 
bad as forecast, loyalist ministers say 
there is no point in helping their cause. 

Any challenge could not take place 

until the autumn, but Mr Major’s 
fiercest backbench opponents are 
threatening privately to try to collect 
the 33 signatures that would be needed 
for a contest m the immediate after- 
math of die elections in an effort to 
destabilise him. 

However, the Euro-rebels would not, 
while deprived of the whip, be entitled 
to append their names to any "round- 
robin" being organised by the anti- 
Major plotters. At least half of them 
are fierce personal critics of Mr Major. 

Another reason being advanced for 
keeping them out fix- the time being is 
that they will be convenient scapegoats 
when the elections see the Tories wiped 
off much of the local government map. 

Mr Major and a posse of senior 
ministers will go into action on May 5 
blaming party disunity for the dismal 
showing. Mr Major's Cabinet col¬ 
leagues wall demand loyalty to him 
and dismiss any idea of ^'leadership 
challenge. The existence of the rebels 
outside the party will be pointed to as 

evidence of the splits that have brought 
the Conservatives into such deep 
unpopularity. . ,r^ . 

Senior ministers are also saying that 
bringing the rebels bade would make 
little differmce to the Government's 
voting tally: bade inside, they could 
not be relied upon te support the 
Government in votes an Europe, the 
issue that saw them expelled. But 
whether outside or inside they would 
be certain to back the Government an 
any vote elevated to a confidence issue. 

A stark warning over the impact of 
divisions on Europe was delivered last 
night by a senior Tory backbencher. 
Sir Patrick Comrade, MP for South 
Staffordshire, whose constituoicy 
neighbours include three of the 
whipless Tories, said that if "petty 
quarrels” persisted the Tory parlm- 
mentary party would be reduced to a 
“pitiful rump" at the next election. 
Division over Europe was at the too* of 
the party's troubles and the biggest 
impediment to recovery, he said. . 
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Boots Colour Print Film 24 Exposure 
£2.99 EACH £5-98 FOR ANY THREE 

Duracell AA (MN1500) Batierv Four Pack 
£3.49 EACH £6.98 FOR THREE 

Boots Film offer available ifii most Bools stores until 6th■ June IW. 
Dumceli Batten- offer available in most Boots stores until nh May 1 «- 

Subject to availability. Someone Cam 

Union votes 
nine to one 
for Clause 4 

reform 
By Phiup Bassett 

TONY BIAIR won a sub¬ 
stantial boost in his cam¬ 
paign to modernise the 
Labour Party yesterday when 

| the members of a leading 
I union voted overwhelmingly 
j in favour of change. 
I The Communication YVor- 
j kers* Union voted by nine to 
; one in a ballot to support 
1 rewriting Clause Four of the 
; party's constitution. The vole 
I was seized upon by Mr Blair 
< last night as proof that, when 
' unions and party members 
i have been consulted, the ma- 
; jority for change is huge. 
1 Thai is certain to be rem- 
| forced by the results of the 
; constituency party ballots, 
j winch are expected to be 
i released on Sunday. 
• The vote, which had been 
i expected, increases the likdi- 
; hood of a comfortable win 
! for Mr Blair at next Satar- 
< day’s special conference in 
j London. He said: "1 believe 
j that ordinary party and trade 
1 union members support 
j change and modernisation. 
! and that will become dearer 
i as the results of constituency 
I ballots come in. The message 
j of that will be lost on nobody, 

least of aD a Tory patty 
desperate to daim that the 

| Labour leadership is out of 
: touch with its membership.'’ 

Down and outs 
given vote in 

council election 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

FOUR people living rough in 
Manchester will be able to 
vote in next month's local 
elections after becoming the 
first of Britain’s 8,000 home* 
less to be allowed on to the 
electoral roll 

Their addresses are listed 
as: Park bench. Piccadilly; 
Under the railway arches. 
New Wakefield Street the 
railway arch. Little Pester 
Street; and Doorway. 
Marks & Spencer. Their poll¬ 
ing cards will be sent to the 
town hail or to any charity 
they choose to nominate. 

The four were registered 
under a pilot scheme run by 
Manchester City Council and 
The Big Issue magazine after a 
Home Office working party 
reported last year that "the 
absence of bricks and mortar" 
was not a handicap for qualifi¬ 
cation to vote. 

According to the Home Of¬ 
fice. proof of "a substantial 
degree of permanence" in a 
rough sleeping she is all the 
homeless need to qualify for 
the vote. Encouraged by this, 
staff at The Big Issue began 
contacting Manchester’s 
homeless in February to ad¬ 
vise than they could register 
and vote. Four decided to da so 
in time for the local elections. 
"A lot of homeless people are 

suspicious about the idea." 
according to Ruth Turner, the 
magazine^ northern editor. 
“They feel that their votes 
won’t mate any difference and 
after bong disenfranchised 
for so long they cannot see the 
pant. Some were reluctant in 
case they were indeed on. 
They felt it might be danger¬ 
ous to advertise where they 
sleep. 

"But we believe it is good to 
show char it is possible and 
because it draws attention in 
the voters’ list to the plight of 
the homeless. The addresses 
are quite striking and when 
you see them printed out like 
that it makes people think." 

Tony Cross, a spokesman 
for Manchester City Council, 
said: “If we can’t give these 
people homes, ax least we can 
give them the voce." Other 
local authorities, including 
Liverpool and Cardiff, are 
now keen to put the homeless 
on to voting lists and die 
Home Office is expected to 
bring out guidelines about 
how this can best be done. 
□ A tramp has been given a 
tent beside a busy road by 
council officials in Wolver¬ 
hampton. The council is so 
concerned for the health of 
Frtd Stawinoga, 72, that h also 
delivers meals on wheels. 

Thug’s’ charter halted 
Continued from page 1 
courage better behaviour 
when he returned to lessons. If 
the bay met the conditions, his 
mother agreed to allow him to 
play with his computer for an 
extra hour each nighL Bui. he 
added: "All hell broke loose 
when the staff found out-" 

When he took their objec¬ 
tions to ihe head, he was 
criticised for being “negative". 
Eventually the contract was 
changed, however, with all 
specific targets dropped. 

Mr Johnson said: “Can you 
imagine the problems we 
would have faced if we had let 
that tittle thug bade in under 
that contract? What would 
have happened when we told a 

parent: “We are sorry that 
your daughter’s skull has beat 
fractured but she was only the 
sixth pupil that little Johnnie 
hit this week?" 

Mr Johnson, who refused to 
name the school because it 
might identify the boy. said 
that pupil behaviour contracts 
were useful but had to be 
practical: "You cannot con¬ 
done this kind of behaviour by 
specifying the number of anti¬ 
social acts a child is to be 
allowed to carry oul" 

Northumberland County 
Council said it had no record 
of the draft contract and said 
the only acceptable target far 
violent behaviour was its com¬ 
plete disappearance. Chris 

Tipple, director of education, 
said: "If it appears, following 
further investigation, that an 
inappropriate contract exists, 
then psychologists will of 
course be reminded chat no 
violent acts are acceptable, a 
conclusion with which I am 
certain they agree." 

Nigel 'de Grudiy, general 
secretary of foe NASUWT, 
said disruptive pupils were 
greatest single barns' to reus¬ 
ing standards. 

He said the union was 
concerned that it had fought 
4b cases this year where 
teachers refused to teach a 
pupil whose expulsion had 

led on been overturned’ on appeal, 
compared to 40 last year. 

Suspect 
charged 

murder 
A man was i 
with the murder of PC 
Ep Walters, who was shot. 
four days age as he answered 
a call to a disturbance yin 
Ilford, east London. - 

Bernard Eaveao, 36. de* 
cribed as a packer and hoofr 
er, of wah^tfen. northwest 
London, is due to appear at 

■Redbridge. Magistrates’ 
Court today. 

A woman was also arrested 
yesterday in connection with 
the kitting and another man 
is still in custody after being 
arrested-* shortly .after die 
shooting. • ; 7 7 | 
. Detectives are still seeking^ 
a further suspect PC .Wai¬ 
ters; 28, was shot wfaenTie. 
went to investigate a distur¬ 
bance .at a flat Hi Empress 
Avenue, a residential street in 
Ilford. 

More soldiers 
leave Ulster 
A further 400 soldiers were 
pulled out of Northern Ire¬ 
land yesterday. Officers and 
men of the 40th Regiment 
Royal Artillery left RAF 
Aktergrove. Co Antrim, to 
return to Hohne. Germany, 
for a programme of re¬ 
equipment and training. 

It was the seconding with¬ 
drawal in recent weeks and 
means that almost L000 sol¬ 
diers have left since the 
ceasefire in August An esti¬ 
mated 17,500 remain. 

NafWesttopof 
company flops 
The National Westminster 
Bank has the worst image of 
any company in Britain, ae-. 
cording to an annual survey,, 
of L600 of the country’s n 
biggest RaOtradc was second 
bottom with Barclays third. '. 

The Prcsswatch survey, 
wttichawards points for good 
coverage, also put British 
Raff m the bottom ten. with 
Eurotunnel and British Gas. 
The top company was BP, 

Marks & Sp with Marks & Spencer sec¬ 
ond and Hanson third. 

Prison escapes 
fail by third 
The202 escapes firom prisons 
arid prison escorts in Ae past 
year represented a.fell of a 
third, Michael Forsyth, 
Home Office Minister' of 
State, said yesterday. 

He also disclosed fl«»t the 
mzmber of escapes in the past 
sb months from the Court* 
Escort and Custody Service, 
operated by Group-4 and 
Secnxicor, was more than.90 
per cent lower , than when 
prison officers and po&ce ran' 
the service- 

Spurned lover 
killed again 
A man who has twice lolled ' 
women who rejected him was 
Jailed for fife yesterday at the / 
Old BaSey. Anthony Lewis,: 4i' 
50. of Burnt Oak, north H 
London, strangled " and- 
stabbed Ins former, kwer. 
Marilyn. Thompson, 48. last; 
August 
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: Former secretary accuses 
lawyer who criticised Law Society vice-president 

D£SJEWSQN 

■jliE.woman solicitor Warned 
f^exposiBgtbe LatolSodeiy’S 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Viitc wnrnen — and the discretion which hits women — and the 
Wade women in the firm 

_ particularly hardr" . 1 

lament is being-taken to an. Shelias lodgedffP«s^™ 
^industrial tribunal over at- an industrial tribunal m_We^ 
i^ ' -radal and sexual.. C^ftonandhopes toutoma 

..ggn^iation. . hearing later 
' - Epeen Beshbrifl^; alegal astonished, amaml Jo ** 

• ■ aid ^olicHgr whoisstanding to Eileen FraiDridgeStan^ip 
•be the first woman president the Law Soo^yp^ wKncyon 
of the Law Sodety.'faces a ' a women’s isans hget. when 
.&h by:ateKa- secretary. 
Aijarffl Kennedy. 36. ctf South badly,* she , 
Tstarwood. Lcmdon, alleges Ms Fgnhndger 3. rqected_ 
setoaFaftd iud^ 
^against Ms Pfcmbridge 
SttetaFidierMeredifli; "• 

■ ovdr charges tbher contract of recent 

. ^ Kennedy, who was in. 
charge -of the ^ippcrt in 
flte firm’s matnmomal depart- ^svnhed 

> merit, daiins She was forced 
to “constructive dismissal"-. 
bvJanuaiy this ^“We used / of foe 
to be given tune off for i.® “*r? tWirtL flic con- 

and have .a fiv^yMur-«n son- They still 
pftienhe’sadUne^toba^ Sffi’Safffo t*e leave 
work- But die firm <teod^.to .-but * the 
withdraw this provision, % w 

John... 
allegations of 

discretion ■ of .the firm's 

P^eXpembridge said “Ms 
Kennedy has jumped the gun. 
She was simply got|t.w^§ 
and this wQl be explained to 
her when die matter comes up 
before the hearing." 

Two 1 weds, ago, Ms 
Fembridge caused a stir ala 
conference for women lawyers 
when sbe revealed that allega¬ 
tions had been made to senior 
Law Sodety members urn a 
society council member 
(thought to be herself} and 
sodetystaff had been sexually 
harassed Although she men¬ 
tioned no names, the presi¬ 
dent. Charles Elly, went on tc 
talk about' a "council mem¬ 
ber”. He said an inquiry had 
been made at foe time and 
“action was taken". 

It was an open secret that 
that member was John Young, 
deputy vice-president Days 
later he announced his with¬ 
drawal from the forthcoming 

• elections for president, 
Yesterday Mr Young sent a 

■ letter to all council members 
saving he did not blame Ms 
Pembridge for what had hap¬ 
pened which had come about 
because of inaccurate press 
reporting, arid he accepted she 
had not intended his 
withdrawal 

Rumours of die allegations 
have been circulating in the 
Law Society for some tone but 
the timing of Ms Pembridge’s 
disclosure shocked a number 
of council members. 

Ms Pembridge has been 
widely criticised for “outing" 
Mr Young, particularly by her 
rival in the presidential elec¬ 
tion. Martin Mears. a Great 
Yarmouth solicitor, who has 
said Ms Pembridge was ob¬ 
sessed with sexual 

1' harassment". 

HOME NEWS 3 

Man jailed for 
hitting doctor 
in smoking row 

By Richard Duce 

^Kennedy. a former secret who Cairns sexual discrimination 

AN ALGERIAN asylum seek- h 
er was jailed for 21 months s 
vesterday for assaulting a n 
'doctor who asked him to stop t 
smoking on the London 1 
Underground 

judge Sich told Abeey ) 
Dikes.' 29: “Courts have a duty 
m try to protect innocent « 
members of the public gomg 
about their normal business 
on the Underground and un¬ 
less courts take a very firm 
view of wholly unprovoked 
violence of this kind then they 
are failing in their duty." 

However, the judge did not 
make a recommendation that 
Dikes, who married a British 
citizen last week, be deponed 
in spite of a prosecution re¬ 
quest that he do so. Any 
deportation decision will rest 
with the Home Secretary. 

Dr Jonathan France, 25. 
was kicked and punched un¬ 
conscious after his wife Eliza¬ 
beth saw Dikes lighting up at 

I Manor House station m north 
London. His injuries left him 
incapable of work for six 
months and unable to recall 
the incident. He was assaulted 
while on his way to Heathrow 
Airport to join a medical 
expedition to Mount Everest 
to evaluate loss of balance at 
high altitude. 

The couple had been mar¬ 
ried for only two months and 
the incident led Dr France 
and his wife to leave London 
to start a new life in Yorkshire. 

He received cuts to his face, 
four broken teeth and a bro¬ 
ken nose, a ruptured disc in 

his back and severe concus¬ 
sion. His injuries had stopped 
him mountaineering and run¬ 
ning. The judge said Mre 
France blamed herself for the 
attack but she should in no 
way feel responsible for the 
“senseless and totally unrea¬ 
sonable violence" 

At Dikes’s trial at Snares- 
brook Crown Court in March 
it was said that Dr France 
intervened when his wife was 
told: “Shut up. bitch." Dr 
France was then attacked by 
Dikes and another man. who 
cannot be named for legal 
reasons and who will be dealt 
with at a later dare. 

Dikes was convicted ol 
affray and assault and ap¬ 
peared in court yesterday for 
sentence- The judge jailed him 
for 12 months for the first 
offence and 21 months on the 
second, the terms to run 
concurrently. 

The judge told Dikes, of 
Bounds Green, north London: 
-This offence, though extreme¬ 
ly serious, was not pre¬ 
planned but something that 
flared up at that moment and I 

■ don't think this is a case where 
! i should make a recommenaa- 
i tion for deportation.” 
t Neither Dr France nor his 

wife were in court yesterday 
- but after Dikes’s conviction he 
j said the attack had (hanged 
e his view's. “There is a fine line 
n between being a good citizen 
*. and being too good a citizen, l 
» have advised members of my 
y family not to an as I did under 
j! similar drcumstances." 

ail 
insurance 

^iTiTuG 
X SOLICITOR who helped to 
fake his friend* deitih wa$ 
jafled for ihrec yeara yester-. 
day. The deception 
posed when the supposedly 
dead man was seen eating a 
pub .lunch with his “widow^ 

^Anthony Hackett-Jones^ 
a lawyer and 
sailor, sailed with fos 
Russell and Patnaa Causley 

. Guernsey.oaOcfote^USW- I 
Their yacht arrived at St 

Peter Port the next daLS? 
Causl^-was not co board. 
Southwark Crown Cotot was 

told. Mrs Causfey. 
screaming flat her husband 
hSTfafreiv overboard^ 
Hadtnt-Jtoies^xaKed me. 
alarm* prampto^ a £20£00 
air-sea search m atioom^ 
concfitkins ten miles southwest 

. r , ^. By Alan Hamilton 

brother of toTSgTbe said that tas 
Wales. » ^felHd been troubled by 
from Ins wife »*“ eating disorders for ten 
years of marriage, He added that he had 

3*Scrf,£* <sn«K*r. 29. foe tolly P«s°adc15crt?h^ 
SSScS^ndco^ed former foton gumy csfinic. and cotoessea 

toria LodtwM. is tbatshe had “serious psycho- 
beingtrei^d«tai»add|^TO wicai pnfolems”. 
efimeitt SurttYfor l fhe couple married in 1989 
ism and anorcXJ*J1^^l aftera'tolancelastingbare- 
When she comesout pro^; vVrthin two 

CUBIC m auiitj w. The couple mameo in 
ism and after a*iSitoce lasting bore- 
Wlm* wsx «cte WitWn wo 
Hy ui two monthsLord Spenoer, who 
five a*”1115^®works as a jonrnalist in the 
and ***■ J?uLdlS?^.1?at Londkm bureau oftheAmcn- 

ess. so the Sdr children whCT L^y 
Spencer is released from the 

Tbe earTs soh^ors m oddey, Surrey. 
tomabeanyforf^^™1^^ imd Spencer hasfodged 
cm foe issuefonnal complaints with the 
earl wentto ground to avoid Connms- 
qoestiomng- against the News of tne 

tord .SpWoriTthe Sunday Minor 

rTiTiTiTv ■><< 'a 
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ti 11 vj RtTilyijsi 
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AT THF TACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, our miller is known as the 

~ ” Mere County- We're that he u. 

oa the .ery beat com if it Ut up 

^ hack. 

rr^w^^cranky re.r.arion ia what 

earns our whiskey your respect. 
•jimsmt 

1 whiskey 

Tkr<ir TVATsTTFL’S TF-NNESSEE WHISKEY— JACK DA Nil , for . booUt, a. tha Jack Da.iei Di.riile.y. Lynchburg. 
Tennessee. USA 

If wnu’d like to know more 
abo« our unique whiskey. 10 ua 
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Rail reliability falls in run-up to privatisation Appeal to 
By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

mi 

*£&• 

Wans: improvement on way 

THE Government’s rail privatisa¬ 
tion programme encountered a 
fresh setback yesterday when it 
emerged that train delays and 
cancellations have soared on many 
lines since the break-up of British 
Kail began last year. 

Figures disclosed by BR show 
that levels of reliability fell on two 
thirds of the network during the 12 
months to the end of March. 

BR blamed last summer’s four- 
month signal workers' strike and 
the disruption caused by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s highly controversial 
reorganisation of Britain's railways 
for the drop in standards. “Every¬ 
thing has been distorted by the 
dispute” a spokesman said. "You 

should see some pretty dramatic 
improvements next year." Last 
month 75 per cent of train lines 
reached standards above the annu¬ 
al average, he said. 

On ten lines, mainly in the North 
West Scotland and Wales, the 
deterioration was so bad that it 
triggered discounts for season tick¬ 
et holders under the Citizen^ 
Charter. Two train operators, one 
in Manchester and one in Avon, 
failed to reach minimum standards 
for either the number of delays or 
the number of cancelled trains. 

Service also deteriorated on 
many commuter lines in the South 
East, where large investment pro¬ 
grammes are placing huge strains 

on the ability of local management 
to provide a reliable service. 

The Northampton lines saw the 
percentage of trains cancelled rise 
from 0-5 per ceat to 1.7 per cent 
while foe London, Tilbury and 
Southend line reported that foe 
proportion of its services delayed by 
more than 5 minutes rose from 82 
per cent to 129 per cent 

John Watts, foe railways minis¬ 
ter, rushed to defend foe perfor¬ 
mance of foe railways, claiming 
that foe hold-ups were foe result of 
record levels of investment. 

“We have a massive programme 
of investment in new signalling and 
upgrading of foe line and, rather as 
we Tnid when we set about improv¬ 
ing our houses, there is some short¬ 
term discomfort for longer-term 

benefit,” he said on Radio 4. "The 
management of all the train operat¬ 
ing companies are committed to 
improving services, the Govern¬ 
ment is committed to improving 
services and everyone is concentrat¬ 
ing to ensure that foe exacting 
targets for reliability and punctuali¬ 
ty are met by more lines." 

Privatisation began in earnest in 
April last year when Railtrack. foe: 
company responsible for maintain¬ 
ing foe'lines and signalling, was 
hived off from British Rail in 
preparation for a stock market 
flotation. Since then, British Rail 
passenger services have been nm 
by 25 separate units, foe bulk of 
which are expected to be auctioned 
to foe private sector by next April. 

Opposition parties seized on foe 

figures as condusSve evidence that 
privatisation is turning into a 
disaster. 

Michael Meacher, foe Shadow 
Transport Secretary, said: “These, 
shocking figures show foe hue 
costs of privatisation. They show 
that as British Rail is carved up 
ready for the sell-off. passengers 
face fare rises, service cuts, delays 

Sierra Leone captives were threatened with execution 
m 

Radio chats with rebels 
help police free Britons 

By Bill Frost 

SCOTLAND YARD negotia¬ 
tors were praised yesterday 
for their role in winning 
freedom for six British hos¬ 
tages held by rebel forces in 
Sierra Leone. 

One of foe victims, who 
hopes to return home on 
Monday, has told his wife how 
the captives were threatened 
with execution. 

The Foreign Office revealed 
yesterday that over the 
months the officers took turns 
in pairs to advise on tactics, to 
liaise with aid agencies and to 
speak to the rebels by radio. 
Patience paid off on Thursday 
when the Britons were re¬ 
leased unharmed on foe bor¬ 
der with Guinea. 

The Foreign Office turned to 
Scotland Yard for help when 
Calum Murray, 25. from the 
Isle of Lewis and Robert 
D’Cruz, 30. a Londoner work¬ 
ing for Voluntary Service 
Overseas, were seized last 
November. James Westwood 
and Ross Milne, who worked 
for a mining company in 
Sierra Leone, were captured 
on January IS. Two days later. 
Andrew Young and Peter 
White who were employed by 
a local engineering firm, also 
became hostages. 

Last night foe six arrived in 
Conakry. Guinea’s capital, 
after a gruelling journey from 
the border. Among those who 

welcomed them were two of 
the Scotland Yard officers. 

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said there were no meetings 
with the guerrillas. “All the 
contact W3S made over the HF 
radio. U was a long, difficult 
and painstaking process.” 

Mr White's wife was yester¬ 
day “delirious with jpy" at his 
release. Lesley White said: 
“I've spoken to Peter in Guin¬ 
ea and his voice is a biter oaky, 
but otherwise he's fine. I told 
him '1 love you' and that he 
should just catch any plane 
home he could." 

Mr White told his wife that 
he and other hostages were 
threatened with execution and 
marched round a series of 
remote camps by the Revolu¬ 
tionary United Front Mrs 
White said that he told her: 
“I'Ve had an interesting and 
fulfilling experience. Don’t 
wony. I'U explain everything. 
I’ll see you soon." 

Calum Murray's MP, 
Calum Macdonald. Labour 
member for the Western Isles, 
visited the Yard's special inci¬ 
dent room several times and 
listened as foe negotiators 
made radio contact with foe 
rebds. He said yesterday: "On 
a map on the wall they 
chartered Odum's every 
movement, even what be was 
eating and his psychological 
state. Having regular contact 

Commander Gamm led 
Sierra Leone negotiators 

GUINEA 

SIERRA i 

l“E0NE 

with foe Scotland Yard officers 
reassured him and helped him 
through. The officers quickly 
established a rapport with foe 
rebels, which was crucial In 
the end they were on Chris- 
tian-name terms, and I believe 

that this rapport finally per¬ 
suaded foe rebels to release 
Calum. 

"The officers persuaded 
them it was futile to hang on to 
him. They were foe major 
reason why he is free now." 

Mr Murray's brother Iain. 
27. and his sister Karen, 17. 
were yesterday planning to 
come to London to await his 
return. They hope that he will 
be fit enough to travel tomor¬ 
row. 

The police team, ail special¬ 
ist negotiators, was led by 
Commander Roy Ramm, the 
head of SOI. foe Yard's Inter¬ 
national and Organised 
Crime Branch, and one of his 
deputies. Detective Superin¬ 
tendent Mike Dickson. 

Commander Ramm said: "I 
am delighted that the six 
Britons held in Sierra Leone 
have been released. I would 
like to pay tribute to my 
officers who have worked 
extremely hard alongside foe 
other agencies and groups 
involved in negotiating the 
release.” 

The hostages are bring 
looked after by Red Cross 
volunteers. “We have a doctor 
and nurse accompanying 
them," a spokesman in 
Geneva said. “From what we 
heard yesterday, their state of 
health seems to be 
satisfactory. 

"They are very tired, ex¬ 
hausted, that’s for sure." 

If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
You will know how expensive home insurance can 
be - particularly if your insurance company is also 
having to insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or over you can benefit 
from Saga Homecare - a superior household 
insurance that’s only available to mature, responsible 
people like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal soon, 
or if you would simply like to find out how much 
you could save with Saga Homecare, call us today - 
free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a lower 
price within 2 months of taking out Saga Homecare. 
weTl refund you the difference. (This applies to new 
customers only). 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

SagJ Services Lid would like to send you information shout services 
provided h> other Saga companies and may pass deuiL to these 

companies to enable them (o do so. 

Exclusively for people aged 50 or over. 

Cover is comprehensive and low cost 

Free Saga Assist services - 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

Free pen with your quotation. 

Low Excesses. 

Call us today! 
Lines open today 9am-4pm 
For your free no obligation quote 
and a free Saga pen, simply call 
us on foe number below. We will 
be pleased to answer any 
questions you have on Saga 
Homecare. 

i 0800 414 525 ext 779 
Alternatively, send (his coupon to us in ar. envelope - you do 
not need a stamp: Saga Services Limited. FREEPOST 7JS. 
Middelbutg Square, Folkestone. Kent CT201 BR ^ 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Mln). 

Date of birth Mr 

Telephone N«- 

Policy 
RntmlDaie 

Type of Property: 

Detached House LJ 

Terraced Hoostt j=J 
Semi-detached Bungalow U 

Other: Pleas* specify I 

Mrs/Mbs ! 

.Vo. of 
bedrooms 

Sean-detached House 
Detached Bungalow 

Approtimateh «hen was it both? 

PreWZflO WZO-lWsD 1946-79 G 1988-Pmeol □ 

Please licit the rjpe of cover for Buildings Cover LJ 
which yon would like a quotation: Home Controls Cover L_J 

Answer YES to the following and you could save op to 15& on 
soar Contents premium. 

Does yoor borne base an annually maintained __ _| 

burglar alarm? Ye No i_j 
h a 54rser mortise lock fitted to the final (_. ._ 
exit door? Yes _J >„ fj 

Are all other external doors fitted with key- __ 

operated locks or bolts? Yes No LJ 
Are secure key-operated locks fitted to all _ „_ 
accessible windows? Yes LJ .No i_J 
Are job u active member of 
a Police Approved Neighbourhood 

Watch Scheme? Yes _J No • 

For insurants oo Cvlrd buddings, those of noo-aantUni cootTrcrtanj. Sajj 
and maisonettes. Or if you are the landlord of the property to be assured. 
pJttB* tdepbooeCSOO 4J-15Z5 en 779 for ytmr quote or Sck the bot for 
further details il 

Bridget Cunningham hanging pigs’ tails on the line and giving a Nazi salute 

Jewish family abused by 
neighbours wins £8,000 
By Kathryn Knight 

A JEWISH famfly who suf¬ 
fered five years of abuse from 
their neighbours were award¬ 
ed £8,000 in damages yester¬ 
day. 

Bridget Cunningham hung 
pigs' tails from the washing 
line of Danny Israel, 48, a 
photographer, and his two 
young daughters were 
sprayed with weedkiller in a 
dispute which began with an 
argument about a garden 
fence. Brentford County 
Court, west London, was told. 
Awarding casts and an injunc¬ 
tion against Mrs Cunning¬ 
ham. 61. Judge Oppenhermer 
said it was “foe mast acrimo¬ 
nious dispute between neigh¬ 
bours that 1 hare ever seen". 

The dispute between Mrs 
Cunningham, who lives with 
her brothers Robert and Peter 
Bodsworth. began shortly 

j after Mr Israel moved into his 
j semi-detached home in Sep- 
j tember IQQ0. Mr Israel rebuilt 
j a bft fence which separated his 
i house from the Cunning- 
! hams', but in 1992 Mrs Cun- 

j Sculptor’s 
i model 
I trapped in 
plaster cast 

By Kathryn Knight 

A DRAMA student had to be 
hammered free from a plas¬ 
ter cast when a sculptor 
trying to make a mould of his 
torso used an industrial- 

I strength mix by mistake. 
I it took three firemen, two 

ambulancemen and a team of 
nurses nearly five hours to 
release Fan! Fifidd, (9. after 
Kale Freeland, an an stu- 

] dent covered him from neck 
! to thigh in wall plaster in¬ 

stead of plaster of Paris. He 
! lost most of his body hair as 

lire cast was chipped off. 
Mr Fifirid, of Girton. Cam¬ 

bridge. said: “Kale had read 
a book on bow to make a 
mould, but 1 don't think she 

j got further titan tire preface- 
When the plaster set the idea 
was that 1 should just flex my 
mnsdes and break out of it 
but it was unbreakable. We 
read the packet afterwards 
and it said that ft was indus¬ 
trial plaster and that skin 
must be washed immediately 
if it comes into contact" 

Miss Freeland IS. a sty- 
dent at the Slade School of 
Art in London, is now doing 
the sculpture without a 
modeL 

Danny Israel and his wife Ann after the court case 

ningham took Mr Israel to 
court to force him to remove it. 

Mr Israel counter-claimed 
in June 1994 and sought an 
injunction against Mrs Cun¬ 
ningham and her brothers. 
He was successful, but had his 
victory set aside when a judge 
declared a mistrial 

During the latest hearing, 
the coun was fold that mem¬ 
bers of foe Cunningham fam¬ 
ily had sprayed weedkiller at 
Clare Israel. II. and her sister 
Frances, 9. and shouted anti- 

Semitic abuse at them from 
their bad; garden. 

Summing up. Judge Oppen- 
heimer said that N[r Israel 
had been spat at by his 
nrighbours. and told to “go 
back w-here you come from". 

Outside the court Mr Israel 
said: “My daughters hare 
spent a large part of their 
formative years being intimi¬ 
dated. It really is sad to see 
such old people setting such 
an appalling example to 
children.* . 

* 
+ 
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2-minute 
silence 

the Government face this simple 
truth?” 

For tire Liberal Democrats. Paul 
Tyler said privatisation was bold¬ 
ing up much needed investment in 
the railways. "The resulting delays 
are serious enough. Ministers wul 
not be able, to wash their hands of 
responsibility if the accident risk 
increases too,” be said. 

-. this weekend to bring _badc >:: 
the nationwide two-minute-; • 
silence to remember tire ykr+Ki 
tans of war. The British.. 
legion hopes that thrprfffie, /' 
will honour the sffencc at -w 
L000 locations at foe-first -- 
opportunity: tireVE-DayauK 
adversary on May 8. . ■ 

The Legion ultimately: ... 
hopes that tire silence win he S-:! 
respected in all 40,000parish- ;V-; 
cs nationwide. “There was a ' 
time when traffic came te a 
bait right around the country ~.:~- 
people in Ore streets stopped - . 
and stood stiD.” one Leghm 
official said. “That has been 
eroded over (he years.” 

Father accused : 
A man was remanded in . 
custody by Mid-Staffordshire ... 
magistrates accused of mur¬ 
dering ins three babies. Si¬ 
mon Smith, T&, was accused ', 
last, year of murdering a *' 
daughter. Yesterday he was 9* 
charged with murdering 
another daughter and a son. ... 

Pulpit restored ^ 
The priesNnrcfaarge to St - 
Luke’S Chart* in Heage, 
Derbyshire, has been ord¬ 
ered % a ronsistory court to 
return a 19th-century pulpit 
after a campaign by pasisitea- 
ners. The Rev David Rymer 
had said the pulpit was retT 
undant and hoped to seflit 

Rape charge PC 
: A police offieer has been- 
diarged with rape aftcr aBc- ; 
gafibns maldebf a ISyeatold . 
mrl the Police Coamfaints 
Authority said yesterday. The 
officer, belxeveir to 4)? a 32- 
jraff-eldJPCwfthArXancar 
dare force,, has .been 
Suspended from .duly; T.. • . .. 

Murder Unsolved 
Police told an inquest in 
Bradford that'they were no 
doser to finding foe killer of - 
Amy $hephent & , a spinster 

stabbed through tire nwk in 
her -flat in foe: city right 
uumths figo. X&ehearing was i, - 
adjourned. \ “ "' *. 7/: ■ >;' jpt 

' Detectives rhtum l 
Avon and Sbmereet PoScc 
hasrestoredfoetitfeofdeteo- • 
tire, scrapped two years -ago 
to end rivalry between CTD 
and uniformed sections. The 
force reversed its derision at. 
ter complaints from the pub¬ 
lic, who wanted “proper de- 
tectires” investigating crime. 

Deer rescued 
lifeboatmen rescued a wild 
deer that, had become 
bappedin water inside a cave 
near Brixham. Devon. One - 
of fire rescuers swam into foe 
cave, tied a rope around the 
animal and others pulled it 
on to the boat, it was later 
returned to fire wild- 

£286,000 organ 
A chamber organ designed 
by fire JSth-centray architect 
Robert Adam, which had ' 
been' used to accompany 
Ifyuoas to liudisfinne College 
near Wrexham, Ctwyd. was 
sold for £286.000 to foe Nat¬ 
ional Museum and Galleries 
of Wales to a PhUlipssale, u ■ 
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, . Gbne are the days of «>e bleached-blonde- 

. bimboon tlie bonnet. / 

^ only: one botpm line catches a 

• • - drivers eye-.; -• ? ; i 
And we ihtak ybuUl find ours extremely 

fabulous j^bdets cain be ?°urs. 

■ A Peugeot 106. Stylish, good looking and 

utterly sexy- 

FREE INSURANCE’ 
18-75 YEARS OF AGE 

AVAILABLE ON xn/graduate 

PETROL OR DIESEL 

As an added turn-on we’re also giving 

away one year’s free motoring insurance’ on 

the 106 XN, XND. Graduate and Graduate 

diesel variants. 

(Of course, this is an adults only offer. You 

must he aged between 18 and 75 to qualify.) 

Call into your local Peugeot dealer or ring 

0500 500 106 for more information. No heavy 

breathers please. 
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Mussolini’s motor age Church 
By Kevin Eason 

and Eric Dymock 

THE Alfa-Romeo sports car 
on which the Italian dictator 
Benito Mussolini lavished lov¬ 
ing care and the Lagonda V12 
that Churchill used to inspect 
bomb damage in the East End 
of London will be sold in 
London next month. 

The Lagonda. a factory 
demonstration model that was 
also used by George VI. has 
spent most of its life in the 
United States, where it was 
known to the American 
Lagonda Club as The Chur¬ 
chill Car. it will be offered for 
private sale ar E125.000 but 
Mussolini's 1935 Alfa-Romeo 
6C 2300. which has his name 
nn the logbook, could fetch as 
much as £150.000. 

The logbook shows that the 
original owner took a personal 
interest in his favourite run¬ 
about in spite of more pressing 
matters. Mussolini was keen 
on slamorous. open-bodied 
models. The car. his eighth 
Alfa, was registered in August 
1935, only three months before 
Italy invaded Abyssinia, 
where Emperor Haile Selassie 
vowed to fight the Italian 
army to the last man. 

The registration document, 
numbered 47S20 of the Reale 
Automobile Club d’italia. con¬ 
firms that the car’s first owner 
was Cavaliere Benito Mussoli¬ 
ni of Roma. The Alfa, to be 
sold by Coys of Kensington on 
May 11 at Chiswick House in 
west London, is a reminder of 
the heady days before the 
Second World War when cars 
were treated by leaders such 
as Hitler and Mussolini as 
proof of their technological 

Mussolini touring the Ligurian Riviera in the 
Alfa in 1935 with his Blackshirt bodyguards. 
Right, the cars to be sold in London next month 

superiority. Unfortunately, 
the world’s reaction to the 
Abyssinia invasion almost 
halted Mussolini's ambitions 
for his motor industry. 

He had entered his Alfa in 
the 1936 Mille Miglia, the 
legendary 1,000-mile race 
across Italy, from Brescia 
over the Appennines to Flor¬ 
ence and Rome and back. The 
race attracted entrants from 
around the world and Musso¬ 
lini was anxious to see an 
Italian car home first prefera¬ 
bly his Ai/a. 

But economic sanctions im¬ 
posed by the League of Na¬ 
tions cut off supplies of petrol, 
forcing D Duce to call on his 
people to search for a range of 

alternative fuels that could 
power the nation's Fiats and 
Alfas. That also meant that the 
Mille Miglia race cars had to 
use alternative fuels, such as 
charcoal gas or alcohol. 

To show that he was leading 
the nation from the front, 
Mussolini sent his car back to 
Alfa's factory for modifica¬ 
tions allowing it to run on 
alcohol from a small tank 
behind the front seats. Unfor¬ 
tunately, the car did not run 
well on alcohol and what 11 
Duce did not tell his people 
was that the petrol tank was 
still fitted — and fulL 

Mussolini's chauffeur, Er- 
cole Boratto, was ordered to 
drive in the Mille Miglia and 

was told about the secret 
petrol, which could be 
pumped into the engine by 
means of a small tap hidden 
under the dashboard. As soon 
as he was our of sight of 
crowds and the rest of the 
field. Boratto turned the tap to 
get extra power from the 
petrol denied the rest of the 
competitors. 

However, although Boratto 
was excellent at driving slowly 

Look who’s 
talking! 

You can - thanks to 
the new BT Caller 

Display service 
With BUs Caller Display service and one of 

these 2 products, you can see the number of 

the person "who's calling before you pick up 

the receiver. 

So, when you recognise die number, you can 

greet friends and relations warmly. And when 
you don't, you can he more cautious. 

Caller Display also stores the phone number, 
time and date of your last 50 incoming 
calls - including unanswered calls - 

which means you can sec at a glance 

who tried to call you and when. 

Because Caller Display shows and 

stores the number of incoming 

calls, it can help to stop 

“nuisance calls.” 

Providing you're on 

a digital exchange and 
have a single telephone 

line, both products 
featured here can 

bring you all the 

advantages of 
Caller Display. 

Caller Display 50 
This compact unit simply plug,? into 
your existing phone 

• Caller display compatible 
• Incoming calls list 
• New call indicator 
• Wall mountable 

along wide streets with Mus¬ 
solini standing at his side 
waving, be was not so good at 
handling the car at speed on 
the twisting race circuit Even 
with li Duce’s help, the Alfa 
could manage no better than 
thirteenth place. 

The tap is still on the car. 
The original windscreen has 
been restored, replacing a 
small one that Mussolini — a 
short man — had fitted so he 

Buy better. 

BuyBT 

at these 

stores now 

Adders 

Argos 

BT instore 
at House 
of Fraser 

.^ 

For just £-1.00* (including VAT) per quarter, 
you can subscribe to BTs Caller Display 
service. and this will appear on your BT 
phone bin. 

To find out more about BTs- Caller Display 
products and how to access the service, 
call into one of the leading stores listed today, 

A timbers may not Iwfurwurded. stun d or r displayed when' a 
(nrson is ailUugjwm :i tum-BTm/icmfe. a inuhilauiuvtk an 

' inleraritiana! netu or!:, some pay phmus. where a BT chargecard 
is idl’d or when: the number has been niUtheio by dialling 141 
brToie your number. 

* This is a 12 mouth minimum rental period. 

Relate 1000 
One of the most versatile and advanced 
telephones cm the market 

• Caller display compatible 
• Incoming calls list 
• New call indicator 
• 20 name and number directory 
• On-hook dialling 

X APPROVED \ 
/ lorccnnescon 
/ to lelecorr.rrur.icsv.cn \ 
f systems specified m me ; 
l wstrucf'or.s for jS« j 
\ subject to the j 
\ condhions se: out J 

Availability and price* may vary from store to store. 

Homebase 

Index 

John Lewis 

The Link 

Miller Bros 

Norweb 

PC World 

Power 
People 

Seeboard 

and an¬ 

other good 

electrical 

retailers 

could be seen to full advan¬ 
tage while crowds showered 
him with Dowers. 

After Mussolini's death, the 
Alfa disappeared until the 
1960b when it was discovered 
in the film studios of 
Cinedtta. known as Rome's 
Hollywood. The car was dusty 
and faded and the wheels and 
some parts were missing but 
these have been tracked down 
over the past 25 years by a 

determined owner, who wish¬ 
es to remain anonymous. The 
radiator shutters still work 
smoothly, the controls and 
plumbing for the hydraulic 
shock absorbers and other 
mechanical parts work almost 
as well as when Mussolini's 
hapless chauffeur was racing 
around Italy in the Mille 
Miglia. However, it is that 
name in the original logbook 
which will probably double 

the value of the Alfa at auction. 
Simon Kidston, of Coys, said 
yesterday that the car was the 
only one of Mussolini's Alias 
to survive and probably the 
only car of any of the war 
leaders to have their name an 
the registration documents. 

He added; “Tt is a wonderful 
find because there is much 
history attached to it" 

Car 95, special section 

Wakeham promises to 
censure rogue editors 

By Alexandra Freak, media correspondent 

LORD WAKEHAM. fee new 
chairman of the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission, an¬ 
nounced details yesterday of 
his campaign for defending 
newspapers against those 
“baying'’ for statutory 
controls. 

In a robust defence of press 
seif-regulation, fee former 
Tory Cabinet Minister, who 
became chairman on January 
L also announced tour new 
appointments to the commis¬ 
sion's board to strengthen its 
public standing. 

Speaking to the Scottish 
Press Fund, he gave details at 
the “Wakeham Contract wife 
the Press”. This would be 
based on workmg “harder 
than ever before" to build up 
the confidence of public and 
politicians in media self- 
regulation. 

There were signs that this 
was already happening, he 
said. Since the beginning of 
the year complaints to the 

commission had increased by 
more than a third, indicating 
that ordinary people .’did 
believe it was efiective. 

But, Lord Wakeham said, 
vigilance was needed: “Every 
time there is a high-profile 
story in one of fee newspapers 
which raises genuine -issues, 
fee. pontificatxm of some 
broadcast journalists and fee 

: baying in the ranks of aifearal 
‘liberals.calling,for privacy 
legislation is as predictable as 
night following day.” 

To counter this, the commis- 
sion needed to deal with every 
complaint calmly and consis¬ 
tently without giving instant 
reactions to the media. His 
comment is a veiled reference 
to his predecessor. Lord Mc¬ 
Gregor of Durris, who made 
public pronouncements on al¬ 
leged privacy Intrusion by the 
press before complaints had 
been investigated. The com¬ 
mission also needed to ensure 
that editors did not fiout the 

industry^ code by defending 
stories as'being in the public 
interest when they did not 
involve issues of genuine con¬ 
cern to fee puHic “Hie com¬ 
mission wflf be stinging in its 
criticism of such-editors.” 

Lord Wakeham said that 
the main, board, which, deals 
with complaints, now. hsj a 
majority of lay members. The 
four new members are Baron¬ 
es Smith of Giimorehfll, wid¬ 
ow of fee Labour leader John 
Smith, ‘Lady Browne-WiDdn- 
son, a senior partner at the 
London solicitors Charles 
Russell. Sir Brian Cubbon. a 
former Permanent Secretary 
at the Home Office and the 
Northern Ireland Office, and 
Lord Tordoff, a former Liberal 
Democrat Chief Whip in the 
House of Lords. 

All four new members have 
been approved by fee commis¬ 
sion’s appointments board, 
which itself has two new 
members. 

Where 
is 

everybody? 

World Offers. 
‘rices from: 

Hong Kong £499 
New York £319 

Paris £77 

Venice £139 

Edinburgh £74 

AS fim Hrtcdareret^n fiuraLoa^ subject id avtikbflity ««1 differing travel periods and must 
be booked by the 3rd Mai* 1995. Pasmiwr nw ~_i— r_, - , , _ 

. . ‘ apply-For detaili and coodWoaa-of 
these and many other World Offers see ITV Teletext »«• ^ , ' :. . ..__ -r tlcxext Page 3S0, ytnrr travel agent, Brnish Airways 

Travel Shop, or call US on; 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airline 
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Nine crew died in Channel fireball when ships flouted fog rules, inquiry reports 

• By Jonathan Pbynn ;. ... 
TRANSroRTCORMSTONOEPfT .• 

THE master of js BP: petrol 
tanker that caugbtfire in foe 
English' Channel after a.coffi- 

.. sion ha^nof slej^fcr23hcws, 
an official investigatkm said 
yestendiy.' ■ . r : - 

Nine ;craw members .died 
when Ihe British 7>mwashit; 
fcjy the;Hong Kongownect 
bulk carrier Western Winner. 
in thick fog off Ostend ini jrine- 
IQ93. Both, vessels were regis* 
tered under, flags/ erf . con¬ 
venience. 

A fireball ignited- by' the 
• collision forced foe British 

Trent ctew to jump into the 
sea where they wen* enghflwri 
by cfaokingblack. smoke from 
burning mi. T\venty of-the 
British Trent crew were'res-. 
cued The Western -Winner. 
crew suffered no injuries 

in a highly critical report, 
officials from the Marine Acd-. 
dent Investigation Brandi 
said both vessels bad broken 
jRsic international shipping 
rules for travelling in fog. The 

* Western Winner, registered in 

Tehama, had been going too 
fast and bad failed to. kee&an 
adequate look-out..The Ber¬ 
muda-registered British Trent 
ha&fafled to make proper.use 
of tier radar and had wrongly 
assumed 'that the other ship 
would react to die danger of 
ooflision. 

TTie- rqport said that the. 
judgment aftiodumstersmay 
have, beat afiected by fatigue 
and stress: Stanley Montagu, 
the' captain of the British 
Trent, had been awake 
throughout die 23 hoars lead¬ 
ing tip* to the collision at 
5.30am. He-bad been working 
on the bridge 'for il wrftrs. 
Gang Dae-Ptrrrg, master of the 

. 30.00Qfomie Western Win¬ 
ner. had onty three hours’ rest 
before, being called to foe 

Master’s 
sea view 
blocked 

By Jonathan Prynn . 

A FREIGHTER has -.been 
ordered to .stay in dock in 
Southampton after her cap¬ 
tain sailed 9,000 mSes with 
his view blocked by fair¬ 
ground equipment piled up on 
foe ship’s deck. 

The German skipper was 
forced to rely on radar and 
instructions from crew in an 
observation post , to navigate 
the 2.729 tonne Edda from 
Bangkok to the Solent She 
was'-" returning fairground 
rides and games packed in 
lorries to Britain after a fair, 
had timshed^ tour of Tbair 

and Malaysia.' 

ais boarded foe Bahamian- 
registered ship on Thursday 
after being tipped off by the 
pitot who steered her into 
Southamptmdocks. ThepOot 
had to sail a mile ahead to be 
seen trbm the Edda’s bridge.. 

Johannes Biedennann. foe 
Edda* captefo denied the 
vessel had been a hazard: “We 
have an observation deck.- and 
from there we can see ahead 
and we have very good radar.” 

A marine saftty expert said: 
“What the captain was doing 
was the eqwvafentto driving a 
car with your hands over your 
eyes and relying an instruc¬ 
tions from the passenger* 

I Irish ban 
waste ship 
bound for 

By A State, Reporter 

THE Irish Government yes¬ 
terday banned a ship bound 
for the . ScOafidd tmdear 

. waste reprocessing plant in 
Cumbria:- The City of 
Manchester had been due to 
dock at Dublin next week en 
route to Seflafidd with a 
cargo ofurannmi ore concen¬ 
trate from Portugal. \- 

Eiunon Gibnore, foe Irish 
marine minister, said the 
action bad been takes in line 
with government policy. In 
DnUBn, the move was seen as 
a hardening official attitude 
towards Selwfidfil 

last xbofrtb Mr 'Gjhnore 
Said fresh arasfctaraiioa was 
befog given to foe possibiHty 
off^l action over the Thorp 
reprocessing “plant ’ near 
SeOafiefd. That development 
followed an Irish High Court 
riding that four residents 
from Dundalk, Co Louth, 
could lake -court action 
against foe Thorp scheme: 
. The residents based their 
action on chums that people 
Irving on Ireland's east coast 
are - subject to hazardous 
emissions of poisonous mate¬ 
rials. Prewondy. successive 
Irish Governments had been 
advised time were insnffi- 
dent grotmds for new legal 
moves Over Scfiafidd. 

THE^S^TTMES 

Stay in shape for 20p 

The Tlmes fias combirted with more than 150 leading ■ 
health clubs to offer you the best introduction to a . .. 

“healthier lifes^leyouTe ever likety to encounter,.;'. 
Simply collect four of foe tokens .appetuing daily until 
rtext-Monday, and you can visit any participating dub - 
with’ a'friend between April 22 andMay 20 at a ; r ■ 
seSational special rate —_youllT>e charged just £S and 

quai&y newspaper. At each dub you visit your name, 
win al» W entered ip a draw to win a year’s free s ; . 

membership. .. : 
The chibs boastexceilent fatinties, from fully 

Equipped gyros, spa baths and saunas to tennis courts, 
swimming pools and, at iambs in to^qu. . foe : y 
ebampionship squash court used in the British Open.' 

Whether you want to puinp inni, lose weight or- N ■. 
simply unwind in a Jacuzzi after a stressful day ar.tfto 
of&e, there has never been an raster or cheaper wajfto 

^/Jrty number of dubs maybe visited/bfo you most-- 
/» telephone each dub in advance quoting this Oder 
n\ ^regent a voucher with four tokens attached (a copy 

of foe voucher wifi appear in The Times an Monday j 

and (3) take a - — -i 
friend along-No J THE^^TIMES \ 

individual dub 1 
may be visited | 

twice. Fbr details ■ 

0171-7827I5S - I. ■ 

SSLSSffi/:! healtotokenfive 

on weekdays), 

i BmJSH TRENT 
90 «Wto 

An&nrptoWy 

Aiwapa 
WESTERN MftMfiR 

mratde:. 
London to HoSAoct 

bridge at -130am. “It is not a 
satisfactory situation that 
ships* masters and other sea¬ 
farers should be either expect¬ 
ed, or allowed, to put to sea 
when they are not folly rest¬ 
ed," the report said. 

“There are regulations 
which govern the hours of 
work and rest of those em¬ 
ployed in road, rail and air 
transport It is considered to 
be in the interest of safety at 
sea that seafarers' hours of 
work and rest should be 
subject to regulation." 
' 1116 report said that fire¬ 
fighting was impossible on the 
British Trent because die 
main fire pumps had not been 
turned on and were knocked 
out of action by the collision. 
The ability to start the fire 

pumps from the bridge would 
nave saved time and reduced 
the risk to the crew members, 
who showed courage and det¬ 
ermination in attempting to 
get them started." 

The 25.000-tonne British 
Trent was on her way from 
Antwerp to fiumicino in Italy. 
The Western Winner, pan 
loaded with copper dross, was 
going from London to Vlis- 
singen in The Netherlands. 
The accident happened in one 
of foe world’s busiest shipping 
lanes. The investigators said 
that die Bermudan shipping 
authorities should ask Bel¬ 
gium and The Netherlands to 
get world shipping authorities 
to improve safety in the area. 

In December 1993 her cap¬ 
tain and the owners, Liberia- 
based Alpha Beta Invest¬ 
ments, were charged with 
manslaughter by the prosecu¬ 
tor* office in Bruges. 

The captain has failed to 
appear at several hearings 
ana another is due next 
month. Inquests on four Brit¬ 
ons who died will be held at 
Poole, Dorset, next month. The BP petrol tanker British Trent failed to make proper use of her radar 

The suicide of 
his daughter 

Cheyenne has 
devastated 

Marlon Brando 
— but how much 

responsibility 
must he take for 

her death .. ? 

Peter Manso, Brando's 

biographer, tells the 

stoiy of a doomed 

relationship. 

Only in The Sunday 

Times, tomorrow 

SPRING INTO YOUR 

NEW HOME WITH 

MORTGAGES FROM 

2.99% 3.0% apr 

If you are moving home, our new range of variable rate 
discounts offer you substantial monthly savings off our 

- standard variable rate mortgage. 

Special rates are available from 2.99% 3.0% APR for our 
existing mortgage customers moving home, with rates for 
new borrowers starting at 3.15% 3.2% APR. In addition we 
will contribute up to £820 towards your valuation and legal 
fees,, helping with the cost of moving. 

For further information on our full range of mortgages 
please call into your nearest branch. 

Alternatively, you can phone us free on 0800 100 800 
T: Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference W73. 
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f NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

MORTGAGES 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
Att rawf noted «r swlW>k "few d* •Jepoa.t (■ at imt 25* of the pordusc price or nltutkm, ivbichw a lower. All thacnwn* depend on tbr to of ibe drpo-H and lie tern or die dtacopnt. These offers «c anbjen to ivailabtlm anJ mas be withdrawn 
at anr due The 1820 urine iMong»e* SoiuKi. U bated o» a homeowner with an eosttag Abbey National mortgage baring ibrir ncai bone wd condm of a filiation of up to IJ20 and up 10 1500 toward* leg.1 fra (other hotnmen tna* dalm up to £ TOO 
umaria Typical example fin a 5. J W diaemmt ofTmtr normal ramble rate until 30 4.W tadodwg the Mortgage Bonn*: a couple <m*Je and female/, who ntrrwiljy do not hive a mortgage with Abbey National, non smofcm. aged 29, applying for 
an endow meat mortgage of 140,000 on a purchase price of f fcO.000, secured over 25 years. 300 monthly interest p*ym«K* of £?J. IP net of U* relief plot the final repayment at '40,000 capital. 309 monthly endow meat premium* ol £53.22. Total amount 
enable t?1.6tO.+T toHudm iSO deed* handling fee charged on redemption and accrued interest of 160.41 aaamniug completion on IS.o ’S. Example aL-Jated at 3.15** for the fsll mortgage icrm iiJfLiB- No account has been taken nf any change of 
interest rales., In chi. example, from t.7.96 our normal larubfe rate (or if applicable our rate for higher wlue mortgagee! wfH apply which may remit m an incrcarc in the month); repayment* All APRs are typical and rW-fe. The application deadline for 
the Home Buyer* and tbc Mortgage Boon* packages U 30.fi.55. Completion nw take place by 4.12.55. Ptoof of paid legal fees must be submitted by J1.I2.9S to claim ihe Mortgage Bonus. A charge equivalent to the diwronni tceclied will he nude if tk- 
MArtjmgc b redeemed, converted (tom variable rale ttnuor » capital repayment nude before 30.6.98 (for packages dmconwed mini 30.6 961 or 30.6,2000 (for packages dwcoiimed until 30 6.9S or J0.fi. 2000j. In addition a charge equivalent to ihe Mortgage 
Boon* trill be made if tie-mortgage is redeemed before ill.6.58. See leaflet for deulfa. Mortgages require a charge mi the property ml in the case of an endowment mortgage an endowment/life policy for the amount of the adiancr and a charge owt the 
pcBcy. All loan! subject to status and valuation and are nol available to persona under IS years. A High Loan To Value fee wlU aho be required if tie loan crceeds 759« of the property *a latnaunr. ior in certain tnn ihe purchase price, whichever is loner I. 
We tetjttiiu the property to be insured. If not insured through us. we reserve the right xu charge an administration fee of t?S. Written ^unutn.m available on request. Ahbct National pic. Abbey Nr.n.c, Baker Sitret. London NWl bXt. Untied Kingdom 
ABBEY NATIONAL PLC. WHICH IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY. ONLY SELLS ITS OWN LIFE ASSURANCE, PENSION AND UNIT TRUST PEP PRODUCTS. 
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Health-conscious adults forsake cola and alcohol for a subtle combination of herbs and hokum 

New Age elixirs restore 
sparkle to drinks trade 

THE adult soft-drinks market 
is growing rapidly as British 
adults suffer the effects of cola 
fatigue. The Prince of Wales is 
among the newest players in 
an increasingly complex mar¬ 
ket. worth more than 
£600 million a year and in 
which new brands are being 
launched at a rate of more 
than one a day. 

The launch last month of the 
Duchy of Cornwall’s Duchy 
Originals Numbers 1 and 3, 
designed as dinner-party sub¬ 
stitutes for red and white wine 
and made with fruit juices and 
herbs, will be followed shortly 
by the arrival from America of 
Oasis, a still fruit drink prom¬ 
ised to “calm and rejuvenate", 
and Schizan, a herb-based 
sparkler which is claimed to 
deliver “refreshment to the 
senses". 

They wifi jostle on the 
shelves alongside such odd¬ 
balls as Purdey's. a gingery 
“elixir vitae" in a grenade- 
shaped bottle: >yjua Libra, 
which the publicity claims 
"helps to restore alkaline bal¬ 
ance": Ame, Kiri and Miro, 

Robin Young 
reports on a healthy 
future for the 
adult soft-drinks 
market and 
samples some of the 
leading brands* 
many of whose 
ingredients read 
more like the recipe 
for a witches’ brew 

“the sparkle of summer". The 
ingredients on many of these 
so-called New Age drinks 
reads like a witches’ brew. 
Gentian, mill thistle, centaury, 
damiana. schizandra, bay ber¬ 
ry, feverfew, dock, alehoof and 
prickly ash bark all feature 
alongside the almost ubiqui¬ 
tous ginseng. 

Old favourites have been 
repackaged to catch the new 
trend, including Lucozade 
Sport. Lucozade NRG. and 

Ribena ready-mixed with 
spring water. Newcomers in¬ 
clude the many exodcally ti¬ 
tled formulas of SnappJe. a 
brand of iced teas flavoured 
with fruit juices, invented in 
New York by two former 
window cleaners and a health 
store proprietor. Their com¬ 
pany. Snap pie Beverage, was 
bought by Quaker Oats last 
year for $1.7 billion. 

The brand, having been 
test-marketed successfully in 

the London area since last 
year, is now being rolled out 
across Britain. If already has 
home-grown competitors such 
as Liptonice, sparkling iced 
lemon tea in a can, which 
Brooke Bond spent £2 million 
developing and hired Angus 
Deayton to advertise. 

The drinks command pre¬ 
mium prices, though often 
their background is more 
mundane than it might 
appear. Aqua Libra, which 
costs as much as cheap wine, 
is "based on a Swiss redpe" 
but was actually developed, 
like Bailey's Irish Cream and 
Malibu liqueurs, by Grand 
Metropolitan's drinks division 
in Essex. 

The brand has since been 
sold to what is now a leader in 
the sector. Orchid Drinks. 
Orchid, whose own brands 
included Ami Monsoon and 
Jive, at the same time bought 
Purdey's. Dexter’s (a “tow- 
calorie hypotonic sports 
drinks and Norfolk Punch fa 
blend of 30 herbal extracts 
discovered by the ancient 
monks of Upwein. Rob 

New brands of soft drinks are being Launched at the rate of more than onea day with ever more exotic titles 

Shotton. Orchid's managing 
director, says: "All our re¬ 
search indicates there are 
tremendous opportunities to 
develop new drinks for the 
adult soft-drinks market, 
which we expea to grow 
briskly through the Nineties. 

“Very few soft drinks have 

been specifically designed for 
adults, yet they already con¬ 
sume over half the total pro¬ 
duced. That consumption will 
increase as people . become 
more concerned about health 
and the risks of alcohol 
consumption.'* 

But the cola companies, who 

adroit "cola fatigue among the 
20-35 age. group", are hitting 
back. Coca-Cola; will soon 
launch Fruitopia. a range of 
fruit-based soft drinks with 
rather extravagant. names 
such as Psychic Lemonade 
and Citric Consciousness. 
Pepsi-Cola1 is working on 

ready-1 o-d rink iced coffees in 
bottles and cam. 

New York already has the 
world's first “textural modi¬ 
fied beverage": a carbonated 
fruit-juice base with bits of 
fruit and jelly floating in 
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THE SPECIAL EDITION 
From light and 
fruitv to sweet 
and medicinal 

MICRA MAURITIUS FROM 
By Robin Young 

£89 A MONTH (9.9% APR) 
WITH FREE INSURANCE: 

THE following are marks 
oat of ten for a selection of 
adult soft drinks. - 

Am* Red: £1.95 for-750mL 
like a mild and fizzy elder- . 
berry wine, made from^ un¬ 
derripe elderberries. 5. 

Am* White €L95 for 
750mL Flavour of apricote 
with a light sparkle. Refresh¬ 
ing and pleasing when 
drilled-7. . 

Am* Rose: £1.95 for 75<lmL 
An impressioaof marshmal¬ 
lows and rose water. Very 
feminine; hot more palatable 
than most ros* wine. 4. 

Aqua libra Original: £1.99 
for 750ml bottle or 69p for 
250mf can. Reptdstvie taste of 
rotting melons. Hie. label's 
damt, “dean tasting”, should 
be an offence under the 
Trade Desertions Act 0. 

Duchy Originals No 1: 
£Z50 for 750mL Raspberry- 
ish, not owersweet bat some- - 
what medicinal. 5. 

Duchy Originals No 3: 
&5Q for 750mL Cafcey scent 
of rosemary and spices, and a 
taste of mulled apple juice. 4. 

Liptonice Light 36p for 
330ml can. Reconstituted 
lemon juice. Instant tea. 
Aspartame. What do you 
expect? Only for people who 
would take sugar in lemon 
tea. The injunction “serve ice 

cold” is to be taken seriously 
because it is not at all pleas¬ 
ant otherwise. 1. 
. Lucozade Sport 36p for 
330ml ran “Isotonic for fast 
fluid replacement — great 
thint-quenching taste.” Wat¬ 
er would work as weft, and 
not have that chemical fla¬ 
vour of artificial oranges. 2. 

Inrazade NRG: 49p for 
250mL bottle. A -sparkling 
orange and pasnon-fririt orange mid passion-trim 
crush, with added “flavour¬ 
ings"- Sweet, chemical and 
about as fruity as a boiled 
sweet 3. 

Rio Rha light Tropical: 
29p for- 330ml can Iadmles 
10 per cent orange, gufya. 
apricot, mango and.passion- 
fruit juices, but the aspar¬ 
tame is right over the top. 2. 

Purdey's: £1.15 for 2S0mL 
Taste of dried herbs past 
their sdl-hy date, ginger, 
lemon, and soap. If this is the 
elixir of fife; excuse me while 
I expire. I. 

Original Norfolk Punch; 
£2.99 for 680ml bottle. Me¬ 
dicinal in a herby. spicy way. 
with doves, grape extract and 
muscovado sugar the most 
noticeable of more titan 30 
ingredients fisted. An accept¬ 
able non-alcoholic alterna¬ 
tive to punch that really docs 
have a punch; 7. 

All the best 
glaziers have 
letters after 
their names 

MAURITIUS 

‘PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT You car? now drive away (he British built Micra Mauritius trom as little as 

r~P RGFERENCES 

; rvn-CAl CS.wru I OR MICSA W.'Rmrs COST'Nu Cs r;< c*i THl ROJO 

; . ! HTrnfM 
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:* UA'fi’ WS 
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Y?u>' £59 3 month (plus deposit and final payment). There's a choice of two 

MT.*Y 
.. „•*;exciting colours. What's more, on top or the tree three year/GC.000 mile man¬ 

ufacturer's warranty and (tfe finance deals available on au new Micras, the Mauritius 

also comes with one year's insurance free. For more information call 0345 60 99 06. 

NISSAN 

YOU CAN WITH A NISSAN 

When you’re fitting new windows, - 
doors, a conservatory or just a pane 
of glass choose a Glass and Glazing 
Federation member Sim. You can then rest 
assured that you're guaranteed top quality workmanship, 
first time, every time. 

approved GGF Code of EWcal Practice. 

GGF GLASS & GLAZING 
FEDERATION 

Atom Mtt about horn (ha GGF eat hafa vai. rrnini.ii. th. ivtp eocconcT i t r“* “"f1™ ™ coupon and (and * to: 
GGF FREEPOST 1 T 22041. LONDON S£1 IBS, W PHONE 0171-409 7377 

P(*asa band nta (urthar Information on:- 

De^a Glazing Q Cocaavarories □ the GGF Curomw avatar D 
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lights 
tO 

ledfe 

MAN 'CLARK.' -fee. former ; 6 
Defence Minister, yumto a .... 
dwindling band of animal 1 
ririrts protesters 2d Dover * t 
yesterday and harangued -.1 
police escMrtmg 'Bvestock lprr , 1 

ries into the docks.'' / *>-•••'. - ' v. 
Mr Clark watchedm rorpor 1 

tent furv as seren fames swept-. n 
past about 60 demonstrator . 
At one point be was - 
fay the police to step -back _ 
behinda stecJcroshlJarnar.i -j- 

“Whal the fadl do you minR: - 
you are doing? Doyoubaveno : 
shame whatever:in.theta&k- 
you are perfonrang??__Mr 
Clark yelled at, one officer. 
•This isn't law enforcement 
It*s not crime prevention, iw 
are simply, protecting the pro*- 

! its of a lot of people m the 
1 Sftstock industry. .. • . 
1 - My wife Jane is m tears 

over this. She has seen shet^ 
stuffed into tonics and * •» - 
most .distressing... Poh“ 
whinge on about resources but 
does H lakeabout 400potireJd 

I protect a few tomes- It*sa foul 
[ trade- arid all the poficeare 
| doing is: enforcmg it ft*5 a 

try .of ^sribfltore offcals 
i‘One 'Of:lhe tnidss had toe 
inahr$hrep ‘m & ^ *"** 
theother two the. animals Mr 
insufficient. headroom." tn 

' mroistiy said; ;; 
\ The remaining four toroei 

' tarrying a total of 600 calve 
^ahd 300sheep, drove on to.th 

Cap-CanaHle. a- rott-on, rol 
off freight feny. ands®)®1 
pimirirk just, after noon. 

- was the second livestockjshij 
-tnent safe Ihe High 
Ordered ' 
Board: to lift.fcs.ban on such 
trade, imposed on January o- 

Another Uvesttck freighter 

. to Northern the Northern 
tcredbyIxrten»oonaITradfirs 
Fferry, which has been sailing 

. r,«i_VUkt SnWPJC. 
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comploe wasic-wi -— . 
time. It is simply overall. 

Mr dark, a veteran animal 
welfare campaigner^ was-one 
of the first people-to. criticise 
cross-Channel' 
panies for carryuig hvestock. 
The three biggest fem&P&a 
Stena Seahnk and- Bntony 
Furies, stopped taking-form 
aSs, except for breeding. 
last autumn. • . ^ 

The tomes rolled mto-BK 
Eastern Docks .just, ^before 
llam. Three of thenndaafi 
carrying, shop. 
badcat the quayadthy 

Councils 
to assess 
needs^f 

is to uuuci ^ r .°rr,, 
Dover tod^y- Tins is the first 
move by other, .twpwios to. 
switch to the Kent i»rh v^foh 
offers by for foe most direct 
route across the Channel 

•At Brighdingsea m Essex. 
' five livestock trucks, one can¬ 
ning calves and four sheep, 
were loaded for stapment to 

; Belgium with little fuss, tte- 
. spite the presence of .250 

demonstrators and m max*» 
oontrast fo the disorder m me 

• 'small port on Thursday^e 
police reported four arrests. . 

. ^The 170 police on^ityrame 
i with riot helmets, which have 

■ a reinforced plastic visor, a. 
.'. precaution against a r®P£? 

the previous days yn^euc^ 
whendemonstratorebmteda 

.. variety rf musdes, n^lu^g 

MrOmltelks to animal rights protesters at Dover 

Bt VictowaWalrW I 

THE MTUiONS of unpaid 

carers who . 
oidanddisaHedxoapre^ 

ties after a .Commons vote 

yesta^- __Ejn that 

will oblige town nans 
aanridmoremoowtopeoge- 
vrim care fotmonbewrffo^. 
family without at present T®- 
cciving bdp from sjdal or 
vices ' pawed its ^.finjl 
Cammo^rtadte^f 
Ibaddng of afi.sid^Tte 
icarenf (ReccgmtamL.Md^- 

'■Hssbsssss; 
^EiSsave foe country an 
fcgn^Ed £30 bfllicHi.ayear.« 

SIOXtt=». ^ H 
rcal-fiBed eggs. But. - ■ 
event, the pohee did not need \m 
to pm on die headgear. . 1 ■ I Mature site I 

bought I 
to block I 

.bousing 1 
tf1-- BV-’NlCK MUfTAH^;' - 5 1.1 

oYTJNCXL bas annpidso- I I 

SSBStfSSBrJI 
am, to bond 
stale al 
riles from the 
trigtol and home to hadge^ I \ 

aid "»re plMte.'gc 1 

SSKfl^d die 

by fee. 
gcediarid. arnwd fo 
^s^ Tbey wert^^y 
iurited fay a court 1 
- Awn Coim^COTmcfldK^ 
said B wanted to 
novate Hfil a Lwal wamre 

ss^Pals 
Ssvf! 
coundi*B order- .' 

Oniybyfiriniingthepa^ alive can 
« be sure to keep our future fr«. 

BKSconDmifiBfl^E r_r^nm A hnr 

Jonathan Sacks 

FOR the past wtdc, Jews 
have been *M «* 
Passover, the feshvad offrefr 
dom. A! its hearts the Siaer 
service, at which we gather 
In our extended fa|M**csMid 
retell die BiWieal story of the 
Exodus the slavery of to 
Israelites in Egjpt and thar 
eventual liberation- _ 

II is a ritual that has never 
lost its power to capture die 
imagination. For this rsno 
mere reritatioo of events 

that happened long ago and 
far away. We do not so mnch 
teO the story as re-enaa d- 
We eat the unleavened 
bread which the Israelites 
ale in their hurry to tov& 
We taste the bitter herbs of 
slavery. We drink four cwps 
of the wine of freedom. It is 
as if we were there. 

Nowhere is this more dra¬ 
matically focused than in the 
opening words of the ser¬ 
vice: “This is the bread of 
affliction which our ances- 

Lors ate in the land of Egypt-” 
At this point, past and 
present come togrfber m a 
Sefiance of dre normal®^ 
go ries of time. The SedCT 
Service is not so much, recol¬ 
lection as reactuafisafion. 

The Jews have a history 
longer and more rem^ 
abletfaan most. 
the first to find Godin 
history and to see in theflow 
of time no mere nmdom 
sequence of events bto a 
coherent narrative. Paul 
Johnson notes thai no 
people has ever mseted 
Sore firmly than the Jrws 

that histoD’ has a pmpose 
and humanity a destonjr. 

It is therefore all the nmre 
striking that classical He¬ 
brew has no word for h^- 
ory. When modern Hebrew 
searched for such a word, n 
borrowed H las did English) 

, from the Greek and came up 
1 with historiah. Judaism was 

organised around some- 
. ih'mg other than history. Its 
» bev word was memory, 
i Perhaps the simplest way 
f of describing the different 
i- is this. History is what hap¬ 

pened to someone dse. 
Memory is what hap?*"*" 
to me. Memory is bison' 
internalised, the past made 
presenttolhosewhoreliven. 
Through personal identm- 
cation with the great mo¬ 
ments of the past *ey 
become part of what makes 
us who we are. We become 
characters in a continuing 
story which began before we 
were born and wiD continue 
after we have ceased to be. in 
this sense. Passover is the 
festival in which history be¬ 
comes memory- 

The result is that the sto^ 
of the Exodus continued, 
through successive genera¬ 

tions. to move people to 
strive for freedom. A hun¬ 
dred years ago it moved 
Theodor Henl to envision a 
return of Jews to their Bibli¬ 
cal homeland, fiftytwo 
wars ago It moved the Jews 
of the Warsaw ghetto to 
make a defiant stand against 
a Nazi regime buih on the | 
denial of freedom. That is 
the power of memory when 
it is kept alive. . 

That too. is the impor¬ 
tance of the act of remember¬ 
ing in which we will engage 
as a nation when we recall 
the fiftieth anniversary of 
VE-Day. If we arc to cherish 
freedom and to guard it. we 
most remind a new genera¬ 
tion of the alternative the 
bread of affliction ami the 
bitter herbs of slavery. Child¬ 
ren must learn bow Euro- I 
pean freedom was fought 
for and painfully won: not in 
vengeance nor m hate, but 
simply to know what matters 

- enough to need constant 
i vigilance. Memory is our 
* best guardian of liberty. 
1 □ Dr Jonathan Sacks is the 

Chief Rabbi _ 
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Scientists 
create gene 
vaccine to 

kill malaria 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 221995 

SCIENTISTS at Oxford haw 
created a potential vaccine 
against malaria, the scourge 
that kills more than a million 
children a year in Africa. 

The development, by a team 
at the Institute of Molecular 
Medicine at Oxford, was 
based on the observation that 
some people inherit genes 
that give them protection 
against the disease. Those 
genes appear to confer on their 
fucky recipients a much more 
efficient system for provoking 
into action the killer cells 
that attack the malaria para¬ 
site at an early stage in the 
infection. 

The genes are those in¬ 
volved in the determination of 
tissue type — the form of 
matching used to work out the 
compatibility of transplanted 
organs. People with the tissue 
type known as HLA-B53 have 
a 40 per cent lower chance of 
developing the more severe 
forms of malaria. Only 1 per 
cent of Europeans possess it. 
explaining why malaria was 
such a problem to the Empire 
builders, but 40 per cent of 
Nigerians do. 

Dr Adrian Hill and col¬ 
leagues at the institute argued 
that this celt-based form of 
resistance to infection might 
be more effective than vac¬ 
cines designed to stimulate 
antibodies.* 

One such vaccine, devel¬ 
oped by the Colombian scien¬ 
tist Dr Manuel Patarroyo, has 
achieved some success, pro¬ 
tecting about 30 per cent of 
those injected with it in trials. 
But the natural course of the 
disease shows that antibodies 
cannot eliminate malaria en¬ 
tirely. People with the disease 
have high antibody levels, but 
do not dear their bodies of 
infection. 

Four years ago the team 
reported that people possess¬ 
ing the malaria-resistant gene 
appeared to attack the parasite 
at an early stage, when it is 
proliferating in the liver. They 
haw now identified the pep¬ 
tides. components of proteins, 
that stimulate the killer cells 

and have devised a 
way of incorporating them 
into yeast cells to form a 
vaccine. 

Dr Hill says that he is 
optimistic thai a vaccine based 
on those peptides will be 
useful against malaria. “What 
is very encouraging is that 
almost all these components 
are the same in all strains of 
parasite that have been tested. 
So the difference between par¬ 
asite strians should not be a 
problem." 

British Biotech, an Oxford- 
based company, is collaborat¬ 
ing with the group to produce 
the yeast-based vaccine. In 
this week’s edition of The 
Lancet, the team reports that 
in children with malaria in 
Gambia, and also in semi- 
immune adults, the levels 
of the killer cells were low. 
“suggesting that boosting 
these low levels by immunis¬ 
ation might provide substan¬ 
tial or even complete 
protection against infection 
and disease". 

Such a vaccine is urgently 
needed. With control of the 
mosquito, which carries the 
parasite, failing in many parts 
of the world, malaria remains 
a major threat Drugs exist to 
treat the disease — including 
quinine, the basis of tonic 
water — but the parasite has 
developed resistance to some 
of them. 

Malaria has been known 
from earliest times, and devas¬ 
tating epidemics have been 
credited by some with contrib¬ 
uting to the decline of the 
Roman Empire. As ague, it 
was common in medieval 
England, and still quite com¬ 
mon in marshy places in the 
19th century. Today the risk 
comes from increased travel, 
which exposes vulnerable Eu¬ 
ropeans to infections picked 
up abroad. 

In 1993.1.922 cases of malar¬ 
ia were reported in Britain, 
with visitors ot Nigeria. Gha¬ 
na and Kenya accounting for 
the greatest number of cases. 
In 1993 and 1994 combined. 14 
Britons died of malaria. 

Coxswain Brian Sevan at the wheel of the Humber lifeboat The seven-man crew is the only one employed full-time by the RNLI. Photograph: Chris Harris 

Fundraisers push boat out for Humber crew 
By Paul Wilkinson 

FOR almost two centuries 
there has been a lifeboat 
station at Spurn Point 
watching over the busy but 
turbulent waters where the 
Humber meets the North 
Sea. That Brian Bevan. the 
coxswain, is the most deco¬ 
rated lifeboaiman in the 
service is testament not only 
to his braveiy but also to the 
dangers of one of the coun¬ 
try's most congested coasts. 

The Humber crew is the 
only one employed fuU-trme 
by the Royal National Life¬ 
boat Institution, mainly 
because of the isolated loca¬ 
tion of its station, which was 
established in 1810. Seven 
crew, six to man the boat and 
a reserve to cover the one day 
off a week they are allowed, 
live with their families in a 
raw of cottages on the 
southerly fragment of York¬ 
shire's coastline. 

Their hamlet is readied by 
an asphalt strip on a mile- 
long causeway, occasionally 
washed away in winter 
storms. Only concrete sea 
defences prevent their home 
from becoming an Island. 

Christine GoodaU, the 
RNLf's north-eastern re^ 

■ • • ’ ; . • T” 
id 

Changing face during 185 years of the Humber lifeboat: from oars and brawn to sophisticated rescue vessels 

gional organiser, said: 
“Really they have given their 
lives to the service, but there 
is no shortage of people 
coming forward to do the 
job. like most lifeboatmen 
they are intensely modest 
about what they do. but they 

are all very dedicated and 
brave. 

“Brian Bevan. for instance 
was given gold, silver and 
bronze awards for rescues 
all in one year." He is 
credited with wfaat the RNLi 
describes as “one of the most 

daring and briffianffy execut¬ 
ed" rescues in its history. 

In 1979 his crew took, six 
seamen off the freighter Ren 
at night during a violent 
storm. Mr Bevan had to ran 
his craft into the ship's ride 
for the men to leap across. 

He recalls how after the last 
one jumped he turned away 
to tight a cigarette. When be 
turned back flic ship had 
vanished 

The .RNLI is raising 
money for a new H-metre 
East-response boat but is still 

£500.000 short of its target of 
£L35 million- Mrs GoodaU 
sakb “Things hove gone 
quite well so for. but it is 
always die last bit which is 
the hardest Our branches 
are running extra events to 
find money for the new 
boat.” 

Donations have ranged 
from a £200.000 bequest 
from a woman whose only 
connection was that she lived 
by tbeseaatOeethoipes. toa 
few pounds from pension¬ 
ers. One woman gave £1,000 
in memory of her brother 
who died at sea in five war. 
Each week since fdndrairing 
began last .February, the ap¬ 
peal headquarters in HidL 
has received an anonymoudl 
brown envelope, containing 
three Scottish pound notes. 
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WORTH OF PHILIPS 

CD-i SOFTWARE 
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THE LATEST HOME ENTERTAINMENT , 
SYSTEM FOR ALL THE FAMILY /. 
OFFERS YOU ALL THIS ON 
A COMPACT DISC 11 -M □ MOVIES Enjoy ypur 

favourite films in digital stereo 
sound. 

□ GAMES The latest Sci-fi and 
action games >*rith superb graphics 
and animation. 
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music CDs oius many music video 
titles available. 

n PHOTO CD Interoctive 
phaitxraph album lets you view 
your photographs on Tv. 
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Re£e$EN?E Make education 
hr wim 'intefodwe’ teaming whilst 
reference liffes give you a world oi 
infc’rratian. 

PHILIPS CD-i 450 
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PLUS Digital video cartridge 
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{Software triple pock 
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SAVE £30_ 

PHILIPS CD-i 450 
INTERACTIVE CD PLAYER 
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0% 
Dixons Deal 

The funnies! British film of 
‘94 is now available 
on CD-i at Dixons. 

Dixons 

Deal 

OUT NOW 
ON CD-iI 

SfflFREE 
,100 DISCOUNT VOUCHERS 

WITH All CD-i TITLES 
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Contains Ranitidine. Always read die label 

Available from most Boots stores. 

If you’re familiar with the n 

heartburn or dyspepsia, jet & 

you in touch with a riewsmd i 

treatment - Zantac 75.. 

As you probably know 

complaints are caused by-a i 

of excess add Traditional n 

neutralise the add, bur repeats 

often need to be taken as t 

builds up again. Zantac 75 u 

a new and different way. It < 

an ingredient that actually i 

the amount of acid produce 

means effective relief for up to 

- all from one small cablet! 

So if you're a heartburn -i 

simply ask your. Boots phanns 

Zantac 75. And remembej; yo 

need a prescription. 

Someone Cares 
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of the Way is recorded for posterity 
ByKatealdeksqn; 

TAILS have heed record- 
F every stea stae awl gate 
r^e^inaes-efte^ 

.. _ac Way, winch is 30 
years del on Mbnday.jfo 

’ fr/ther vutoerabfa fbot- 
sunTves mtothe next 

uoirk pennittihj^r the.- 
l war be computerised to 

J Mftservatkm writers to 

Ihe^ipeak' District'to Khk - 
.Yeft&mf :iny.the.;,Sa»tt»s4 
boiafeck.’^.; •" 

TMTennlneWay. a tough 
-antE'wSM walk along the. 
badtbtine of England, was 
tfc fiigoEBdallong^tence 
footpath, |o be created m 
Britain and opened ato a 
30-year * fcampaign by - 

- sttpFwyshfc a fiainooswalker 
ana seaetsiiy^bf die. Rain1 
biers’- AsSocafioii for many 
years. -Stepbenson’s yisan 
was of a ‘iong. greai traiT 
winding iJaoSsVIhe oows* 
fefls* and - yaBey§r ’»-t“? 
Pennines. .*•. ^ 

Hi5 'Idea bainessetL tne 
spirit of an age in.wbkh Wff 
walking Jwas enjoying great 
popularity: by the outbreak of 
war a Pennine Way Assoca- 

j, tion Was . formed, - which 
W began to lobby for *e wmte- 

— .TTI j»^eci.s«aitriioIW9.6yite; 
-'3V :V. r«mirvcide Commission. ^ouotryside commissiun- 

• The Pennine Wi&Co-ori*: 
nation Project, wfuch has 
cost ?* million and mvowes 
abbot atarindred workers at 
any one time. w21 end next 
yearaftersoccessfonybatog 
damage that many walkers 
thought was irreparable. 

. Anne Gtover is the projeas 
- assistant coHirdmator. She. 

said: “We have managed to 
put right most of foe Indraus 
Erosion and the remainder, 
mostly in the Peak District, 
wffl be carried out tins sum- 

- Hiex. A lot of people think me 
Pennine Way is just one mg 
boggy mess, had most of « b 
actually m very good shape, 

“it is important that we 
nMWV 

Smce jaL . offidally. opened, 
hundreds of thousands of 
walkers have stMnpedakmg 
the most popular parts of the 
path. The damage they have 
caused, aggravated by nar 
ture, prompted a big repair 

ptanine new ptw*. 
out bow v/e will maintain me 
most farhous longdistance 
footpath in the country." 

Rangers from .the seven 
separate highways authori¬ 
ties and die thn* national 
narks are responsible for tne 
upkeep of the Pennine Way 
and regularly collect infor¬ 
mation on the condition of 
the route. . _ 

“However, this miorma- 
tion is not centrally held, Ms 
Glover said. “We plan to have 

~ a co-ordinated databank 
which we can then computer¬ 
ise, funding permitting- 

'•ssSSSJJRS-i'i one carried out five years ago . . . we have 
and the other last summer. It gra“d ^ howwom, how 
wmddbeij^^th^ trampled it is." 

zsss&Sw' sfs— 

what each style 
{Mmr 

There are no thirtieth anni¬ 
versary celebrations, al¬ 
though thousands of walkers 
will be on the Way this 
weekend, paying their tribute 
to Stephenson's vision. Every 
vear 10,000 walkers complete 

the route, while tens of thou¬ 
sands more tackle sections. 
□ A fossil deposit 250 million 
years old has been scorched 
by fire and ruined by graffiti 
in an attack of vandalism 
(Paul Wilkinson writes). The 
mire limestone walls of 
Byer's Hole near Whitburn 

on south Tyneside contain 
the remains of early micro- 
scopie creatures. Peter Col¬ 
lins of the National Trust, 
which administers the site, 
said it had been obliterated 
by smoke and slogans._ 

Letters, page W 
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N&P’s Mortgage 
By M ichael Ho^isbv* oounttrvside correspondent 

. __ ■ cionificant effect on ^rne and 

Bring you 
AMERICAN mink,: des^i- 
dams of anima^ 
from ■' 

(J| pmnmui 
the United Stales But -INlgtX -i/uiwy^-7 

from me K,r^Ztrtz. . Tnotoast al Durham iupryer- 
years J5r5S5S:' has studied mmkfor 
have colonised most of BAam. pohafcan 
and are k bane ovScmitkais. “The 
wMHf toitel ’^Iremlytosanaisgt- 

WHEN YOUNEED 
WHO LUC 
with the, invader. ,-v 

In four decades,..die|WS 
tion rfmmkrivmgmtfafrVvild 
has growh.tb ilDi)P0r accord¬ 
ing to the fest complete cctsus 
of .British mammas, They 

is bemK over. - - - 
mink asrtainly has an ad^' 
able diet and vdE eah a wide 
range of prey. *** 
vole seems to be the otdy 
animal seriously affected, be 
sali.-Even.in.^fflarfthe mg .w-v-r—- Even Ui me caw:, ui uiv 

of British mammate. .JbJT-.. suitaWeriverside 
outhmnbafrterTmtiw^^. Stothasprobab^<»mrib- 
another membpr^gfflBWCTsei u , to Its decline. •. 
femayror whuji thQ^ W* pj- p.m^tone believes the 
mistaken.W15??n^ulaiibn. may pow 

maMns:a 
until after life ii iKTis nodispute' ’that 
War when the ftofoher rf , TM^ ^ a.sS>usTocal 

mink farms grew . threat On Lewis and Hams 
•ly. During .the Outer Hebrides, the 
1980s.fursalessfomp^godety for the Pnsec- 
(he influenceof tiSirfBuds. Scottish Natoral 
campaigns, bankrupting him- .. aiMj the Western 

' inwYte mMcontroTgrouptoslwflK 
\ wrned tiwr stooc jn» _., creatures sprrading, ■ . ■_ 
I aciuntryside. — tv—, ;« #. nrecedenl for 

,r-* 

matures■ 
There is a 

ffiasssiSi SwfiS 
l— a% rmo- 
I month tojoadicate toBritaiii Urn 

Britain. “They Sy for its fur. M the 
Idestrwine the water Vole pop- —«—-j*> to 
luiatfrm. as wdl as having a 

-•.SPi.Aj, 

??SU 

century for its iw- 
cpypu was largely oinfimd 
East Anglia,‘ making:-.1* an 

.^MoS^osling. director erf 

the Institute of 
' London-Zoa faonetfth&tew 
•_,uv<rt tv,mk eradication 

■ire 
t 

v 
. 

would probably wsuq^jgO 
. million. TBut as a fog.step, 

more research 
the impact mink is having on 
native vnWlife-^sai^. 
: Most ^fopst^hcrwewT, 
tltink the mink b 

. like that: other Amato, im- 
migranfrihe grey s^nrra. 

/ </ 

caihe 
and colonised 

ft has 
m & ^ centimes rgny 
Lie species of animal have 

in 

unc —- — 
dangers have .been 

sed. Rdeasing ahen 

; into the *®1^3_53£ 
(under tte Wildlife 

jmirysideActpf^l. . 

IfOryciolagus cm®11' 

-5ES5Sffl!3£- 
. menace to faroj»s 

grazing., he^ed to. 

^SSSK 
to™* jSiBJrtff cana- 
Ca^'f^wed.in T7th 

* ’ of pa - ■ ^ hufie vdumes 
kkc5,5U,5j^capabbof 

•£3tS NSjf’Sfcni#' 
Grey sqo.rrel^1^ 
carvh msKh 

“^^jgSSS* 
wild Itow 4a000 and 

ISlS&rgs* 
7land and vraxUand wWK-. 

^'scott for tas.wMfo^ 

nel W-i?eA‘flSKSS with the much r«ffer, .wanw" 

«s?sjfissgs- 
.SSSE^-wT 

UT1U 3j~J , ^^sh9h^?S5^“*N&p's 
' anyoneebe,as wetta= theopnon0 P ^a^valuemortgage whchis 

buy„ * noh ^h ^ces and out cashed ophons _ 

•n^.^ W fee, seven da^ a week. Sam to 8pm, on A. 

0800 80 80 80 
a.___z-.y'vrvE 1QQ2. QUOTING COPE 1992. 

N&P_ if 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 

yyviuiv- ^i—i 

T/22/4/95/MCC f, , ,-r..hWlt of £5.000. Your 

vr RISK IK YOC pu 
^ KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 

% 
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Agony aunt confronts own professional problems over conflict of interest accusations 
_ 4M • 

Minister told to quit 
or sever ties with Fiat 
ITALIAN feminists _____ 
rejoiced when Su¬ 
sanna Agnelli be- "n 
came the country's 
first woman Foreign 
Minister 100 days 
ago. Signora Agnelli, 
who is 73 on Mon¬ 
day. has kepi up her 
many philanthropic - 
interests despite her official duties. 
Every week, for example. “Suni™ 
puts aside diplomacy to reply to 
contributors to her agony column 
in the magazine Oggi. 

Paolo from Rome seeks advice 
about his fiancee who has returned 
to Croatia and wants to end their 
engagement."Don't see her again." 
Signora Agnelli advises. "Keep the 

ROME FILE 

by JOHN 
PHILLIPS 

memory of a very beautiful story 
that lasted only ten months." 
Liiiiana from Genoa does not want 
to buy a new dress for ihe wedding 
of a cousin bui her mother insists 
she should impress their relative's 
future mother-in-law. 

"What does your cousin's moth¬ 
er-in-law care about your ward¬ 
robe?" Signora Agnelli asks. 

Murmurs about meeting 
Antonio Di Pietro, the magistrate 
who launched Italy's anti-corrup¬ 
tion crackdown three years ago. 
admitted yesterday that he hus 
held a secret meeting with Silvia 
Berlusconi, the former Prime Min¬ 

ister, fuelling speculation that the 
popular former policeman will join 
the media tycoon's Freedom Alli¬ 
ance. Judge Di Pietro continues to 
deny, however, that he has political 
ambitions. 

. _ _ - - - "Dress as you like. I 
am sure you will be 

from Novara writes: 
“I am 65. with a 
married son and a 

■vjjt.ji.-. ) marriage practically 
- - i finished. 1 am in love 

with someone else of 
Evil story my age. who will not succumb to 
nonths." this feeling because she says that 
not want we are committing a sin. How can I 
wedding convince her that in old age these 
t insists scruples should not exist?" Signora 
relative's Agnelli replies-. "She is perfectly 

righL The wrong to your wife 
i s math- would be even worse now. precisely 
ir ward- because of your age." 
r asks. Not everyone is happy' with the 

enhanced influence of the agony 
_ ___ aunt. Enrico La Loggia, the chief 
IUJ whip of the Forza Italia party. 

” accuses the Foreign Minister of a 
that the conflict of interest because of her 
will join shares in the holding company that 
om Alii- controls Fiat, the industrial empire 
finues tn run by her brother Gianni, who is 
political seen as the uncrowned king of 

IraJv. Parliament is examining a 

Susanna Agnelli whose appointment was applauded by Italian feminists, with her grandson 

Bill to force Silvio Berlusconi, the 
Torn 11 alia leader and former 
Prime Minister, to sell his tele¬ 
vision channels or place them in an 
American-style trust “If the law 
comes into force immediately. Su¬ 
sanna Agnelli will have to deride 
whether to resign or sell her stake 

in Fiat" Signor La Loggia says. The 
press sniggered when she began an 
official Latin American tour with a 
visit to Argentina, where her son. 
Cristiano Rurtazzi. has extensive 
business interests and where a £370 
million Hat plant is expected to be 
built. Signora Agnelli has indicated 

that she will step down before Italy 
assumes the chairmanship of the 
European Union next year. Then 
she can devote more time to the 
woes of the readers of Oggi, which 
belongs to the Rizzoli publishing 
empire which is controlled by her 
brother. 

Time flies 
for ‘baby9 
reborn 

WHEN Cristina Lamotri en¬ 
dured nine months of com¬ 
plete isolation in an under¬ 
ground chamber, die said 
she fdt she was in ihe wnb 
and was ready to be bora 
again; a little prematurely, as 
far as she was concerned. 

Signora Lanzom. 29. en¬ 
tered Ihe chamber, known as 
Uoderlab. in die Frasasa 
caves in central Italy on Jafy 
36 last year for a sdcntiSc 
experiment to monitor the 
effects of total isolation. Her 
lonely 269 days ended this 
week when the project con¬ 
trollers sent her a message 
on a computer link teffing 
her the dale and the time. 
“Oh my God. " she replied. 
She had thought it was 
October 31.1994. 

Scientists said Signora 
Lanxoni abandoned adult 
sleep patterns in Underiab. 
adopting those of a new-born 
infant which falls immed¬ 
iately into deep sleep. She 
was due to return to tfae^ 
surface late last night 

% -n* -v '«p»'V ' ^ .v'?.: 

You don't have to move home 
to change your mortgage. 
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Berlusconi 
pins hopes 

on local 
elections 

By John Phillips 

SILVIO BERLUSCONI’S ex¬ 
pectations that he will win 
control of 13 of the 15 Italian 
regions holding elections to¬ 
morrow are likely to be 
dashed. The polls are the first 
such measure of the national 
mood since Signor Berlusconi, 
the media tycoon, resigned as 
Prime Minister last year after 
he was placed under investiga¬ 
tion . on suspicion of 
corruption. 

Only a right-wing landslide 
would be likely to persuade 
President Sea (faro to call a 
general election before die 
summer, but most observers 
looking at private polls com¬ 
missioned by Signor Berlus¬ 
coni believe his Freedom 
Alliance will win control in no 
more than nine regions. 

.In that case,. the .head"of 
state would be unlikely to call 
a general election before the 
autumn. Lamberto Dini.the 
technocrat Prime Minister, 
will be watching die outcome 
closely to see whether his 
Cabinet can survive until 
December before Italy takes 
over the chairmanship of the 
European Union. 

Voting is being held in every 
region except those with spe¬ 
cial autonomous statutes — 
Val d’Aosta. Trentino Alto 
Adige. Friuli Venezia Giulia. 
Sicily and Sardinia. 

Pyramid 
sales chief 

on trial 
Cluj; The head of foe Caritas 
pyramid investment scheme, 
which collapsed after taking 
at least £625 million from 
more than four million Roma¬ 
nians, appeared in court yes¬ 
terday on fraud charges. 

Ion Stoics, once hailed by 
Romanians as a "saviour”, 
faces up to 20 years in jafl. His 
trial is the first of several into 
foe scheme (Renter) 

Hitler riots 
Bonn: More than 60 German 
neo-Nazis were arrested in 
riots marking the 50th anni¬ 
versary of Hitler's last birth: 
day, police said. Earlier, 27 
rioters were arrested in 
Nuremberg. (Reuter) 

Inquiry dosed 
Oslo; Norwegian police , are 

, dosing their inquiry into the 
shooting of Salman Rushdie's 
publisher, William Nygard. 
after failing to find conclusive 
evidence of a link to/ 
Iran. (Reuter) j 

Skiers rescued 
Moscow. Eight members o 
the Russian women’s skim 
team. Metelitsa, bound for tb 
North Pole, were safely evacti 
ated after they found them 
selves on a drifting ice floe, i: 
was reported. (AP) 1 

Guide to 

Jvst sw'ich yoy ncngsqe to Alliance a 

Lemestei With disccur.’.ed variable :atcs 33 law . 

as 3.15% 13 ?S APR). and highly compit/tue 

rixea rate mortgages, it could t>3 3 move you'll 

fee) very much .it hcrr.o iv;U>. 

Should you efizose ) disco-jr-ief. mortgage, ■ ■ 

you'll 3l«u) receive tAOO casi-trick on completion. 

All Hi a11. this could 3i!.i up to s3viacs' ot £2.750 

in tfcn firs; year 

Spring Special mortgage promotion thsts 

running until May 6th. 

Apply to remortgage wits us before then and 

you'll receive a free valuation and a year's free 

unemployment insurance. 

Sc. it you'd, like.3 mortgage with substantial' 

sayings, call in or phene 0800 4?2 214 and 

well direct you to your nearest branch of. 

Aif-ancs & Leicester 

STATE 
THE GOVERNMENT MACHINE 

IN THE 1990s 
Is “open government” just a slogan? j 

What is a quango? I 

Does Whitehall matter anymore? j 
- Written by Michael Dynes, Whitehall 

Correspondent of The Times and David Walked 
BBC Urban Affairs Correspondent I 

Hardback £16.99 { 
Avjiluhle from all good booksellers. J 
Or direct from HurperCollins Mail Order DepartmeJ 
using the coupon below. 1 
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FRANCE starts ringing down 
me curtain on. the Mitterrand 
era tomorrow wbm voters 
I^twopresidaTtialcohteQdr 
ers. Attention Is Jbcused on the 
battle for second place be¬ 
tween Edouard BalZaduf; the 
Gaulfist Prime Minister, and 
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist. 

Private polls in recent-days 
have shown Jacques Chirac, 
the GaiMst leader and Paris 
Mayor holding his fcariLwitb 
about 26 per cent while‘-M 
Balladur has drimm. almost 
level with M Jospin at about 
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FRENCH 
ELECTION 

2Bperoent However, after the 
. most vrojjredfctaljie campaign 
in the 30-year histoiyof lie 

. modern presidency, no candn 
date; was.basking' on the 
outcome. The dcintest will end 
witoaMayTriHHJffT -* ; 

Rdativ^y :strong. stores, are 
eaqwbed for two of; the. six 
“protests candidates. Jean- 
Marie Le Pen of the far-.Right 
National Root is rating about 
14 per cent and Robert Hue, 

-leader of the largely tmre- 
fonoed Franich Communist 
Party.could-reachlOpercenL 

M Chirac, 62, whose dy¬ 
namic campaign marks an 
extrwndinary return&om the 
political wilderness, appealed 
to supporters at a ck«ing rally 
at Vmceones:. “Nothing is 
derided. Right up to the last 
minute, we must convince 
those who are hesitating-” ;■ 

vThe record level of last- 
minute indecision. put at 20 
per "bear by polls, reflects a 
sense of disuhisiab with all the 
mamcandidatfcsinara£ethat 
has neglected the grand issues 
bdovriT of: French politics. 
Most glaringly, consensus 
over deeper European union 
has kept the topic beyond 
debate. “The campaign winch 
we have just witnessed mil be 

Jacques Chirac, [eft, face to face with his Gauflist presidential rival Edouard Balladur, at a Paris ceremony 
. where the ashes of Pierre and Marie Curie, the pioneer radiologists, were transferred to the Pantheon 

meagre hdp for guiding the 
next President into the new 
millennium.” the left-leaning 
le Monde said yesterday. 

The initial shape of a Chirac 
presidency, if it comes about, 
witi be heavify dictated by the 

choice of challenger tomor¬ 
row. He is praying that his 
opponent is M Jospin. The 
run-off would then become a 
classic Left-Right duel of the 
kind seen in every campaign 
except 1969 and which was 

won in 1981 and 1988 by 
President Mitterrand. 

Polls suggest that M Chirac 
would cruise home, if only 
because France is in no mood 
for a Socialist after the long 
and sorry twilight of the 

Mitterrand years. M Chirac 
could then rally the Right and 
stan heating die wounds in¬ 
flicted by the Balladur 
rebellion. 

Leading article, page 19 

Green’s given a cool reception 
From Joanna Pitman , 

IN PARIS . 

THE French electoral lists-feature 
few women candidates but one with a 
distinctive platform is Dominique 
Voynet. ' . 

She stands, ftir tfie Greenland is 
out to appeal to the feminists. A. 
passionate campai^ier for environ¬ 
mental iSsues m her late thirties; 
Mme Voynet, has harnessed as her 
own the one sentiment cmspwuousiy’. 
absent from tbe ^atfanns af her 

the issue’etf sexual'touiUty^, 

“She’s the only one who has taken 
anything like a responsible line on 
jobs, welfare, support for women. 

. She’s the only one m whom women 
can fed consent" saysa member of 
the MaiHKi de Femmes, a militant 
feminist pressure group. 

But .being the only candidate with 
' feunmst appeal (the other woman, 
Arlette ' Laguiller,. is from the 
Trosfltyiri WoriteirsT Parfy-^a singu¬ 
lar: looking dame who brims with 

statics of revutotiOTaiy combat and 
sees iio distinction bflwwo male or 

; Jate^ ^pphrceirsaS long as they are - 

comrades in arms) is not necessarily 
the ticket to success in France. 

The feminist movement is in a state 
of crisis, according to the Maison de 
Ftemmes- Too many working women 
are interested in oily getting on with 
their jobs and refuse to join the 
militant struggle. Sounds familiar. 

While this election is of course 
momentous, a crucial turning point 

.in Prench political history represent¬ 
ing the end of the Mitterrand era, its 
tone is nevertheless listing a tittle 
towards the shabby end of the 
spectrum^ Each of the candidates Ites 

adopted a scatter-gun approach, 
avoiding specifics on matters of 
policy wherever possible (because 
they are at a loss to distinguish their 
own imperative on the key issue of 
unemployment} and attempting, 
with a huge Gallic cynicism that has 
not gone undetected by the electorate, 
to appeal to the broadest possible 
majority. 

AD. that is. except for Robert Hue, 
the candidate of the Communist 
Party, a rank ideologue with an 
image of sartorial dereliction to 
match his politics and a groundswefl 

of support among the diminishing 
ranks of the age-old French intellec¬ 
tuals of the Left. 

If the bars of the sixth arrondisse- 
ment are anything to go by. French 
democracy is in a healthy condition, 
bursting with zeal for debate, 
characterised by sage yet sceptical 
listening until the post-prandial 
brandy-inspired insults begin to fly. 
Pride alone in their status as mem¬ 
bers of the dying breed of the 
Parisian intellectuals demands that 
these tourist-attraction artisans vote 
for M Hue. 

Power 
with ill 
defined 
limits 

From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

THE most coveted posi in 
French politics Is also one of 
die most poorly defined. What 
powers does the President 
have? When can he intervene? 
Where does his role finish 
and the Prune Minister’s 
begin? 

Almost 40 years after the 
fifth republic was created, 
these questions are still the 
subject of fierce debate, with 
commentators and academics 
agreeing on only one thing; 
practice and theory do not 
coincide. 

Written in 1958. the consti¬ 
tution was designed to end the 
ltalian-style turbulence of the 
fourth republic and to enable 
Charles de Gaulle to impose 
stability on a worried nation. 
The presidency was no longer 
symbolic but was meant to be 
limited in scope. As com¬ 
mander-in-chief of the armed 
fortes and guardian of the 
national interest, de Gaulle 
was handed the authority to 
resolve the Algerian war. 

On domestic issues, the 
constitution appeared to 
marginalise the ElysAe. The 
Prime Minister would be 
appointed by the President to 
“direct the policy of the na¬ 
tion”. Meanwhile, the head of 
state “ensures by his arbitra¬ 
tion the regular functioning of 
the organs of government". 

De Gaulle was not a man to 
be marginalised. From the 
start he tended to intervene 
where and when he liked, a 
tendency that was greatly 
boosted by the decision to 
elect him by universal 
sufferage instead of the elec¬ 
toral college used until 1965. 
The first presidential election 
that year gave the general 
uncontested legitimacy, estab¬ 
lishing his ascendency over 
his Prime Ministers, 

His successors, the Gauflist 
Georges Pompidou, the cen¬ 
trist Vafery Giscard d’Estaing, 
and socialist President Mitter¬ 
rand. have effectively acted as 
beads of government Com¬ 
mentators do not expect the 
next President to be any 
different 

UN chief 
'to back 

troop cuts’ 
in Croatia 

From Reuter 

IN NEW YORK 

THE United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General. Boutros Boutros 
Ghali, was reported to be due 
last night to recommend a 
plan to cut the number of UN 
troops in Croatia from 12,000 
to 8.750. 

Dr Boutros Ghali. who had 
failed to win approval from 
the Zagreb Government and 
rebel Serbs on where the 
troops should be deployed, 
said the Security Council had 
no option but to adopt the 
plan. He said “the alternative 
to its adoption would be the 
withdrawal of UN forces and 
the resumption of war". 

The Security Council 
changed the name and duties 
of the UN contingent on 
March 31 after President 
Tudjman of Croatia threat¬ 
ened to evict all UN troops. 
The mandate was, however, 
left deliberately vague, with 
instructions for UN officials to 
negotiate key details. 

The report also proposes for 
the first time that UN forces in 
Croatia monitor the “human 
rights of individuals and 
communities”. 

In Germany yesterday, an 
extradition order was ap¬ 
proved for Dusan Tadic, a 
Bosnian Serb, paving the way 
for him to became the first 
defendant at an international 
war-crimes tribunal since the 
aftermath of the Second World 
War. Tadic. 38. is accused of 
killing, raping, beating and 
torturing Croats and Muslims 
during Serb "ethnic cleans¬ 
ing" of Bosnia's Prijedor 
region. 

Tadic accused of 
“ethnic cleansing’" 

Forgotten herd Zhukov rides 
back to Moscow in 

FfeoM Michael Binyon in Moscow 

FIFTY yesrs: after riding in 
triumph through the capital 
of the country be saved from 
thc/Nari invaders. Marshal 
Gemgj Zhukov, theSoviet 
Umpn’sgreatest military com¬ 
mander, wflTsit' astride Iris 
favourite horse again. . 

A crane will today lower the 
huge bronzeffgure ofZhnkov 
onto the borscihat is to stand 
on a pedestal in the centre of 
Moscow: The strategic-.ge¬ 
nius, who throughout^-the 
communist period was never 
given OfBcud acriaim.is being 
honoured as the' victor , of the 
Second World War. 

The jeatou^y bf Stalin and 
Khrushchev: and communist 
concern that the txaticnalhero 
would ecfiiwe the ‘ party’s 
standing had^ virtually, dhrri- 

nated'Zhnkov from popular 
memory; now, his statue, by 
Vyachestav Klykov, is to be 

. unveiled on May 8. he is 
jnaised in evay newspaper 

s -puh^l^^^^are than 
.. any figure from flte.oonnnu- 

: nist past, the memory of the 
- man .who . won the battle of 

Stalingrad is burnished by 
' grateM popular sentiment. 

. Zhukov has frequently been 
compared with Kutuzov, the 
general ; who: defeated Napo- 

- -.icon- : Appropriately, after 
.. more than 15 years of varilte- 

tion. Russia’s gigantic memo- 
rial to the Second World War 
is being completed beside^e 

~ Bcor»dino ardion1fae ed® of 
- the ,rity, which will itself; be 

imyeBed on May 9. 
Vyacheslav Klykov deans 
part of bos Zhukov statue 

Kremlin insists that 
Yeltsin ‘is better’ 

From Reuter in Moscow 

THE Kremlin’s chief spokes¬ 
man. acting to quell a wave of 
speculation that President 
Yeltsin was unwell, said yes¬ 
terday that the Russian lead¬ 
er’s health was improving. 

However, Sergei Medvedev 
acknowledged that Mr Yeltsin 
was suffering from high blood 
pressure; which can cause 
sporadic muscle weakness, 
and was taking drugs to 
control his condition. 

“The President’s doctors 
have come to the conclusion 
that [his] health is better," Mr 
Medvedev said in a rare 
statement on the subject “He 
is able to maintain the physi¬ 
cal activity and capacity ro 
work at a level which corre¬ 
sponds to his age.” A series of 
recent stumbling public ap¬ 

pearances by the 64-year-old 
President have revived specu¬ 
lation that he could be ill. 

Mr Medvedev said he is¬ 
sued the statement Co counter 
a spate of recent" rumours and 
blatant speculation", many of 
which had started since Mr 
Yeltsin went on a three-week 
holiday last month. “Those 
political leaders who have 
launched their pre-election 
campaigns for the presidential 
seat have started actively us¬ 
ing [the rumours]," he said. 

The protracted Chechenia 
conflict which began while 
Mr Yeltsin was in hospital for 
ten days, has reduced his 
popularity. There is no guar¬ 
antee he would be reelected if 
he derides to stand tor the 
presidency next year. 
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Lucky ones 
recall instant 

lives were 
torn apart 

From Tom Rhodes in okiahoma city 

THE BOMB 
Thetiomfc waspacted 
with 450-540 Wtagrams 

JUW0-VSlSr 1 °* 
explosives and parked 
outside bidding 
Tftebomfcrng wastfia 
deadliest on American 
soil tn 1927.45 people. 
38 of flwm chfldran, wwa 
killed in Lansing, 
Mfctiigan, when a school 

up 

OKLAHOMA BOMBING 

'fev 

AT 9am on the day before her 
thirty-fifth birthday. Robyn 
Parent was working at a 
computer terminal in the sev¬ 
enth Qoor offices of the Alfred 
Murrah building in Oklaho¬ 
ma City. Yesterday, thoughts 
of any celebration were long 
forgotten as doctors prepared 
her for surgery to determine 
whether she loses her left eye. 

Ms Parent, a secretary in 
Housing and Urban Develop¬ 
ment, was happy to be alive, 
however, after the bomb tore 
through the building on Wed¬ 
nesday killing scores of 
peoplea nd injuring hundreds. 
“If t lose my sight, that's 
nothing. At least 1 have my 
life." she said. 

The Qoor beside her desk 
had opened suddenly to reveal 
a chasm stretching to the 
ground. It was an experience 
similar to many who had 
survived the blast 

Henderson Baker, an army 
captain, was catapulted from 
his recruiting office on the 
fourth storey, landing on the 
first floor with an injured arm 
and blood flowing from his 
face. 

“I thank the Lord J wasnT at 
my desk at the time because 
that portion of the building 
has now gone.” he said. 

“I had" no idea what was 
going on. It was dark, black 
and I was falling.” 

In the moments before the 
explosion. Vidor Lawton had 
been considering refilling his 
coffee mug from the eighth 
floor machine. Fortunately he 
had decided to first sign some 
urgent papers. In an instant 

(he coffee dispenser and the 
entire area around it. had 
vanished. "If I was 8ft closer 
they would be spreading my 
ashes over Lincoln Park Goff 
Course." said Mr Lawton. 64, 
who described the falling de¬ 
bris as being like a “waterfall 
of garbage". 

Melissa McCullcy. in hospi¬ 
tal with a dislocated hip. cuts 
and a leg injury, was in the 
first floor offices of the Gener¬ 
al Services Administration, 
writing a letter. Moments 
later she was encased in 
rubble. “It was dark and I 
couldn't see. 1 started scream¬ 
ing. I couldn’t move." she said. 
"1 heard someone else moan¬ 
ing and finally managed to 
crawl over to her. We held 
hands until the firemen 
arrived.” 

ft was then that Ms 
McCuJIey, 20. remembered 
the children's day care centre 
one floor above. “What about 
the children,’ 1 started yelling, 
\vhat’s happened to them?'." 

The nursery had borne the 
brum of the blast and many of 
the youngsters had died in¬ 
stantly. The survivors were 
found floors below or buried 
amid the wreckage. The child¬ 
ren would of been eating 
breakfast as the device explod¬ 
ed. destroying the walls 
adorned with drawings. 

Yesterday. Baylee Almon. 
the child pictured cradled in 
the arms of a fireman was 
pronounced dead. The day 
before the blast had been her 
first birthday. “How could 
these monsters do this." her 
mother Arin, 22, said. 

THE BUILDING 
The AHredP Murrah 
tadefina named after a US 
Court ^Appeabjudge, 
was opened In 1977 and 
cost $l3m. Constructed 
from cast-poured 
concrete. Total of 314,750 
square feet Of Which 
J07.000 feoffee apace. 
Insurance estimate hi 
excess ot S50m, bulkfing’s 
architect predicts 18 
months cleanup and 
assessment of stuctund 
damage 
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THE EXPLOSION 
At approximately 9 04 am 
on Wednesday Apifl 19. a 
bomb in 3 pick-up truck, 
rented In Kansas City, 
exoloded outside the 

id Murrah Federal 
BdkfinQ blowing out the 
' s front and collapsing 

a from the roof down. 
It left a crater 8 feel deep. 
30 feet wide and 
showered debris over 10 
blocks. The blast could 
be felt 15 mites away. 
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Family outing which became family’s tragedy 
By Tom Rhodes 

KATHLEEN TREANER held 
the furry toy animal ro her 
breast Her husband Mike 
held the portrait almost gin¬ 
gerly. not wanting to tarnish 
the precious reminder of a 
daughter still missing yester¬ 
day in the bombed building in 
Oklahoma City. 

Ashley Treaner. four, and 
her grandparents, Luther and 
Larue, had an appointment in 
the Social Services Depart¬ 
ment on the first floor when 
disaster struck. Luther 
Treaner. 60, had been settling 
his affairs with the Govern¬ 
ment before retiring from a 
job at the local dairy to a 
restful existence in the farm¬ 
land prairies of Oklahoma. 

The three have not been 
seen since, and neither, it 
seems, have they been includ¬ 
ed on any of the yellow lists o! 
the dead, missing, and injured 
now circulating at the First 
Christian Church, the dealing 
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house for grieving relatives. “I 
gave this back to Ashley for 
Christmas,” said Mr Treaner. 
pointing tearfully to the toy 
cat “She loves little Kitty. She 
loves me, and l love her so. so 
much. I have to know what 
happened to my Ashley. I have 
two other children who need 
me — l have to get on with my 
life." 

The Treaners are typical of 
their state—polite, hardwork¬ 
ing. Christian, and extremely 
dose. Mike and Kathleen 
were school sweethearts, and, 
when they were separated for 
11 years, it was his mother. 
Larue, who rekindled their 
relationship. “She loved me 
like a daughter," said Mrs 
Treaner. slipping unwittingly 
into the past tense. “She was a 
wonderful person, a singer in 
the choir, and a great cook. 
She was very passionate about 
her beliefs and her family. I 
know she would be looking 
after Ashley now if she could 
be. Narnia wouldn’t want 

anything to happen to her 
baby girl." 

The elder couple have al¬ 
ways tended to their grand¬ 
children when they were not at 
school or when their parents 
were too busy at the insurance 
company and garage in Okla¬ 
homa City where they work. 

“I made her a very pretty 
bow for her hair that day. It 
was her favourite thing," Mrs 
Treaner said, as she displayed 
the picture of her blonde 
haired daughter. "Her hair's a 
bit longer now. and it’s not 
bobbed any more. This was 
taken almost a year ago. but 
she will be five in July." 

A group of soldiers, on 
permanent guard outside the 
white-domed church to protect 
relatives from endless media 
inquiries, walked over to com¬ 
fort Mrs Treaner as she 
started to sob uncontrollably. 
“Death’s not good enough for 
people who can do this to 
innocent families." murmured 
one. 

Ashley Treaner, aged four, missing in the shattered building while her parents Kathleen and Mike grieve 

Police free 
man flown 
back from 
Heathrow 

. By Stewart Tendler . 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE scenes of devastation in 
Oklahoma Ctiy reaching Brit¬ 
ain have been watched with 
interest by. Scotland Yard’s 
anti-terrorist branch and their 
counterparts miheRqyal Ul¬ 
ster Constabulary. They know 
that within' days the hack- 
breaking task of sifting 
through tonnes of debris for 
dues will begin, and ' British 
officers have been there marry 
times before. 

Ihe IRA' launched its first 
mainland campaign hr 1972 
with a series of car bomb 
attacks that included the Old 
Bailey, the BBC’ and even 
Scotland Yard itself. 

This week ixndon and 
Washington have 'already 
talked about making, use of 
British expertise ert bombing 
investigations to help the FBI 
to trace those behind tile 
Oklahoma City blast. It fol¬ 
lows a growing pattern o&co- 
qperation in the past decaff. 

In 1989 the FBI worked with 
Scottish police and the Yard in 
the investigation into the 
bomb attack on Pan Am Flight 
103 over Lockerbie. After the 
World Trade Goitre bombing 
in New York the'Americans 
came to London to see how the 
British police dealt with the 
gathering and analysis of 
evidence. British security ex¬ 
perts also visited New York to 
look at how the trade centre 
was protected and advise oh 
new security measuresL 

The exchanges .were exam¬ 
ples of a constant flow of 
intelligence and data ah inter¬ 
national: terrorism regularly 
swapped between Britain and 
the United States. Both die 
FBI. and the British police run 
bomb data centres that detail 
developments in devices. 

In. , the past three years 
London peace have had to 
deal withthe aftermath of two 
enormous vehicle bombs m 
the Cfty of London that created 
damage an a stale not unlike 
that in Oklahoma City. 

The pbtice work after the 
Lockerbie bomb won applause 
from the Americans. AS part of 
a search of hundreds of i 
miles. ’ police found two ■ 
ments smaller than, fin gei 
One w&s embedded in a scrap 
of dotinng,'another in ajMtrt 

were^^rtified as b&fofthe 
bomb. 
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From Ben Macintyre 
IN NEW YORK 

A MAN flown back under 
armed guard to Washington 
from Heathrow airport on 
Thursday night was released 
after questioning by the FBI 
yesterday. Bui ihe scramble to 
"detain the Arab-American has 
raised questions about sec¬ 
urity measures in the woke of 
the Oklahoma bombing. 

The 32-year-old man. identi¬ 
fied as Ibrahim Abdullah 
Hassan Ahmad, was inter¬ 
viewed by federal agents for 
several hours ir. Chicago just 
hours after the bombing, but 
was then allowed to take a 
British Airways Sight to 
London en route :o Rome and 
Amman. Jordan, while his 
luggage — later found io i 
include aluminium foil, spools } 

Alitalia should be banned 
from Heathrow Airport 
because it breached sec¬ 
urity guidriir.es by carry¬ 
ing the unaccompanied 
baggage of the Arab- 
American wanted for 
questioning about the 
Oklahoma bombing. Ter¬ 
ry Dicks, Conservative 
MP for Hayes and Hip- 
linalon. said veslerdav. 

of electric wire, insulating 
tape, fcrmes and a pair of 
"needle-head" piier.i - was 
sent separately. 

His three were r,ot 
searched ir. the L'r.hed States 
but were sen: on to Rome. 
Once Italian authorities found 
their “suspicious" cements, 
Mr Ahmad was stopped, ai 
the request of the American 
Government, at Heathrow. 

Suspicion fell on Mr Ahmad 
because he had reportedly left 
his home in Oklahoma Ctiy, 
four miles from the Alfred 
Murrah Buifdir.g.jus: 25 min¬ 
utes after the ©plosion. V\u~ 
nesses had described .^ir.g a 
man dressing in sportswear 
near the scene just before the 
blast — ar.d Mr Ahmad was 
wearing a jogging suit when 
he was stopped "by federal 
agents at Chicago. 
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moves to save Korea nuclear pact 
From Martin Fulcher * 

tn Washington 

THE Clinton Administration 
yesterday offered to upgrade 
negotiations with North Korea 

jfci an urgent attempt .to save 
last October's international 
accord. ending Pyongyang’s 
nuclear, weapons programme.. 

The offer came as Vbiorth 
Korean negotiators tenninafe 
ed talks-with- mid-level US 
officials in Berlin and flew 
home, fuelHng American fears 
that North-Korea would now 
end the freeze on its midear 
weapons programme that k 
has observed for the past'six. 
months. 

But Kim Jang U, head of the 
North Korean delegation. 
Warned the “rupture" on “in- 
flexible and unreasonable" US 
demands, and suggested noth-- 
ing would be gained by high¬ 
er-level talks.- "We think 
everything that -could be dis-. 
cussed in highievel talks has 
already been ffiscussed and 
settled,” he said. North Korea 

bad made yesterday its dead¬ 
line fea-reaching agreement on 
unpleu»uation ra October’s 
accord, but1 US negotiators 
were ..unable to surmount 
Pyongyang's refusal to accept 
two safe new crvil nudear. 
reactors from its old enemy. 
South Korea, in place of an 
existing reactor that produces 
weaponsjrade plutonium. ; 

The offers of higher-level 
talks ra Geneva, designed to 
exploit. North Korea's hunger 
for international recognition,' 
was made by Warren Christo-' 
pher.; foe US Secretary of 
State, after urgent consulta¬ 
tion^ Japan and South 
Korea. He insisted that foe 
dispute over South Korea’s 
involvanent was “not aii in¬ 
soluble problem" and Urged 
North Korea not to proceed 
with . its threats to begin 
refuelling its existing reactor.. - 

Another senior US official 
insisted thaithe situation was 
“still fluid", but there was no 
disguising the Administra¬ 
tion^ anxiety. The Pentagon ' 

Warren: 
“not 

eh: dispute 
insoluble". 

disclosed on Thursday that 
maintenance teams had been 
seen_entering the five-mega¬ 
watt reactor at Yongbyon and 
said that any effort to restart it 
would violate the accord and 
be regarded by the US as a 
“very, very senous step". The 
State Department said that “if 
North Korea breaks the freeze 

...we would consuh with our 
allies about returning this 
issue to the UN Security 
Council, including foe possi¬ 
bility of seeking sanctions". 

North Korea, which has a 
huge military force stretched 
along its southern bonder, has 
in the past threatened to 
respond to sanctions by at¬ 
tacking South Korea. 

Under last October's agree¬ 
ment, North Korea agreed to 
shut down foe Yongbyon reac¬ 
tor and eventually dismantle 
all its present nuclear facilities 
in .return for two new light- 
water reactors worth $4 bil¬ 
lion (£25 bQlion) foal do not 
produce weapans-grade plu¬ 
tonium. Though it was not 
formally written into foe 
framework agreement, Ameri¬ 
ca believed it had a clear 
understanding that South Ko¬ 
rea would lake the lead in 
building and financing the 
new reactors. 

Indeed. Seoul agreed to 
provide foe bulk of foe finance 
only on condition that it 

supplied the reactors, but foe 
Americans have once again 
found it impossible to pin 
down the North Koreans. 

Pyongyang has refused to 
accept South Korean reactors 
for what it called 'reasons of 
political and technical safety", 
it is reluctant to acknowledge 
the South's superior technical 
abilities, fears Seoul would 
include spies among the thou¬ 
sands of technicians needed to 
build foe reactors, and does 
not want South Korea, which 
dreams of Korean unification, 
to gain control of a key sector 
of its economy. 

While some of North Ko¬ 
rea’s objections may be genu¬ 
ine, many US experts fear 
Pyongyang has been stringing 
the West along for the past few 
years while drawing ever clos¬ 
er to its goal of obtaining 
nudear weapons. 
□ Seoul: Russia will repay 
pan of a $1.47 billion debt to 
South Korea with raw materi¬ 
als and high-tech military 
goods, the Seoul Government 

said yesterday. 
The deal, reached after sev¬ 

en days of talks in Seoul, 
covers $457 million of foe debt 
— S3S7.5 million in principal 
payment and $69.5 million in 
interest, the Ministry of Fi¬ 
nance and Economy said. 

South Korea agreed in 1990 
to lend S3 billion in cash and 
goods to foe Soviet Union in a 
deal linked to foe establish¬ 
ment of diplomatic ties. Only 
$1.47 billion was turned over 
before foe Soviet Union col¬ 
lapsed in 1991. Moscow failed 
to make interest payments in 
1992 and Seoul halted 
disbursements. 

Russia has agreed to send 
South Korea tanks, armoured 
vehicles, portable anti-tank 
guided missiles, ami-airoaft 
missiles and ammunition 
worth $228.1 million, the De¬ 
fense Ministry said. It will 
also turn over $22.5 million in 
civilian helicopters and 
$225.35 million of aluminium, 
steel and other raw 
materials. (API 

Mexico 
the new 
‘drugs 

highway* 
to US 

FSom David Adams 

IN MIAMI 

INVESTIGATIONS into a se¬ 
ries of high-profile assassina¬ 
tions in Mexico have 
highlighted foe growing pow¬ 
er and violence of ioau drug 
cartels.' 

Mexican cartels now control 
what has become a new drugs 
"highway", estimated to ac¬ 
count fra 70 per cent of the 
cocaine consumed in the US. 
"The Mexican cartels have 
came of age." said a senior 
American official • 

Experts say Mexico isan the 
verge of becoming another 
Colombia, where drug traf¬ 
fickers have allegedly infiltrat¬ 
ed all levels of government to 
win protection far their trade. 

America is beefing up con¬ 
trols along foe ZOOO-mfle bor¬ 
der with Mexico as a fast line 
of defence. But securing the 
border is a -difficult task. 
Officials say drug, traffickers 
use blow torches..to -burn 
garage-size holes - in - foe 12- 
fwSfcigh corrugated-steel bor¬ 
der fence — then drive trucks 
loaded with cocaine, through 
than, .. v ? ,: ■ ' . 

According to ding expats, 
there are' dozens of Mexican 
drug; gangs operating along 
the border, which break down 
into three main cartels. 
□The Tijuana: operates on 
foe bonlrawifo California and 
is suspected of the May 1993 
IdUingof the Roman Catholic 
Cardinal. Juan Jesus Posadas 
Ocampo, in Guadalajara. 
"The cardinal got in foe way 
because be knew too much," 
foe US official said. 
□ Hie Ju4rec dominates the 
central area bordering, on 
New Mexico. 
□ The Guff: territory extends 
along the Texas border in foe 
states of Nuevo' Letiri and 
Tamaulzpas; Its boss* Juan 
Garcia Abrego. 5ft .is seen as a 
Mexican Pablo Escobar, foe 
former'Ccdombian baron who 
died m a shootoutwith police 
in December 1993. In March.; 
Garda Abrego was placed an 
a list of America's ten most 
wanted criminals, and foe US 
offered a $2 rrriflion reward for 
hisarrest . 

lexicons cartels were creat- 
m the last decade through 

ties to foe Colombian cocaine 
barons, prmcipally the Cali 
cartel. In the 1993s, .as foe 
demand far cocaine rose in foe 
US. Mexico became more 
attractive for foe -Colombian 
traffickers. A US-led crack¬ 
down on trafficking routes in 
the Caribbean traced foe car¬ 
tels to explore new routes. 

Land takeover protects test site 

US Air Force drives snoopers away 
THE US Air Force, deter¬ 
mined to develop its successor 
to the B2 stealth bomber in 
total secrecy, has taken control 
cf nearly 4,00(X acres of Neva¬ 
da upland to deprive foe 
public of two vantage points 
from which it was passible to 
glimpse America's most sensi¬ 
tive military test site. 

Known variously as Area 51, 
Groom Lake and Dreamland, 
although foe Pentagon denies 
that it has a name, this lake 
bed 100 miles northwest of Las 
Vegas is thought to be the 
main proving , ground for a 
new high-altitude aircraft. 

Although fittte is' known 
about the new aircraft, some¬ 
times referred to as Aurora, it 
is common knowledge among 
civilians wbO have visited foe 
perimeter of foe site that their 
presencehas frustrated foe Air 
Force, internipting testing 
programmes and requiring 
the sending of employees from 
foe site to discourage snoop¬ 
ing. Hundreds have made foe 
trip from Las Vegas in recent 

months, according to Glenn 
Campbell, self-appointed di¬ 
rector of foe Area 51 Research 
Centre. 

The existence of the site was 
not acknowledged by the pen¬ 
tagon in its request to the 
Federal Bureau of Land Man¬ 
agement Mr Campbell says. 

lnstead its application for 
control of foe popular vantage 
points was said to be “for foe 
public safety and foe safe and 
secure operation of activities 
in foe Nellis Range complex" 
a reference to Nevada’s well- 
known nudear test site. 

From now on, civilians who 

used to scramble with infra¬ 
red night sights, telephoto 
lenses and powerful binocu¬ 
lars to White Sides and Free¬ 
dom Ridge, two peaks that are 
about 13' miles from the site, 
will not be able to get any 
closer than 25 miles from the 
aircraft test site. 

Lawyers win £4.3m from Warhol estate 
. .FROM BEN MACINTYRE 

. IN NEW YORK 

A MANHATTAN judge, bas pul a price 
bn Andy Warhol's 15 minutes of fame by 
awarding more than $7 million {£43 
rmHjnn) to tWO lawyers who worked for 
foe artist’s estate. : 

Edward Hayes daumed hehadagreed 
to work for foe Andy Warhol Foundation 
far foe Visusd Arts for a percentage of foe 
value of the estates That left Judge Eve 
Preminger with die problem of working 
but precisely, how much Warhol’s art 

collection is worth at today’s prices. She 
came up with foe figure of $509.9 million, 
including not just Warhol's pop art, bat 
property and other investments—a sum 
more than twice the estimate made by foe 
foundation. 

The flamboyant Mr Hayes, who was 
foe model for die character Tom Killian 
in Tom Wolfe* novel Bonfire of the 
Vanities, and his colleague, Francis 
Harvey, claimed that the Warhol founda¬ 
tion was deliberately undervaluing its 
collection. Mr Hayes, who began work¬ 
ing for the foundation soon after War¬ 

hol’s death in 1987, says he was promised 
at least 2 per cent of the estate’s worth. 
The foundation said the lawyer, who had 
been fired, had already been overpaid. 

The Warhol collection includes 700 
paintings, 9,000 drawings and 66,000 
photographs. Rather than calculate foe 
award on a percentage basis alone, 
which would have come to more than $10 
million, the judge took into account “foe 
quality of foe work and foe results 
obtained" Thai, she decided, came to 
$73 million, plus £250,000 for expenses. 
Lawyers fra the foundation are to appeal. 

BRJEKE. 

Winnie 
Mandela 
Very ill’ 

Johannesburg: Winnie Man¬ 
dela is seriously ill, according 
to the Johannesburg clinic 
where she is being treated 
(Michael Hamlyn writes). 

The former deputy minister 
and estranged wife of Presi¬ 
dent Mandela, was admitted 
to the private clinic on Tues¬ 
day for what her family said 
would be rest and a general 
examination. But a statement 
issued yesterday by Dr Peter 
Kalish. managing director of 
the clinic, said her condition — 
“serious but stable" — was not 
related to stress “or any other 
psychosomatic disorder". 

Raid on Tigers 
Colombo: Navy gunboats and 
patrol boats bombarded a 
Tamil Tigers' rebel base in the 
northern peninsula of Jaffna 
at dawn. Eleven sailors were 
killed by a Tigers’ suicide 
squad on Wednesday. 

22 Hutus shot 
Kigali: Rwandan government 
troops killed 22 Hurus and 
wounded about 50 when they 
opened fire in a filthy, over¬ 
crowded camp in southwest¬ 
ern Rwanda, aid agency 
officials said. (Reuter) 

Fumes hit port 
Corpus Christ!, Texas: Fumes 
from a barge forced thousands 
of workers to evacuate build¬ 
ings close to this port after jt 
collided with a British tanker, 
the Maersk Shetland, in Cor¬ 
pus Christi Bay. (API 
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Japanese shoppers 
flee store amid 

panic over fumes 
From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

FEAR of renewed threats of 
lerrorism gripped Japan last 
night after noxious fumes 
spread through a department 
store'm Yokohama, near the 
railway station where more 
than 500 people were affected 
on Wednesday by toxic fumes. 

In yesterday's incident, 
about 17 shoppers, including 
five schoolgirls, in the Yokoha¬ 
ma Vivre 21 department store 
were taken to hospital with 
sore throats and stinging eyes 
after reporting a bad smell on 
the store's third floor. None 
was seriously injured. 

The department store closed 
immediately for inspection by 
military chemical experts and 
police investigators. However, 
no further details of the sub¬ 
stance involved, or whether it 
was linked to Wednesday's 
incident, were available. 

Japanese news reports said 
the fumes may have originat¬ 
ed from a malfunctioning air- 
conditioning system. Many 
commentators suggested last 
night, however, that Aum 

Shinrikyo, the cult implicated 
in the March poison gas 
attack on Tokyo's subway 
system, was responsible. 

Reports of the inridem in¬ 
creased tension in Tokyo. 
Coming as it did on the eve of 
a weekend and shortly before 
the Japanese take off for a 
string of national holidays 
known as “Golden Week", the 
incident win dampen partici¬ 
pation in normal leisure 
activities. 

News that Shoko Asahara. 
the near-blind leader of Aum 
Shinrikyo. is about to publish 
a book of his thoughts since 
the Tokyo attack, added to 
anxiety. Mr Asahara disap¬ 
peared from the cult's main 
compound after the March 20 
attack and is now in hiding. 

Mr Asahara'5 book, accord¬ 
ing to early reports, contains 
veiled threats and dire prophe¬ 
cies about the police, the 
media and lawyers who have 
criticised Aum Shinrikyo. The 
book claims that the cull had 
nothing to do with the Tokyo 

attack, or the kidnappings and 
other illegal activities of which 
it has been accused. 

The cult leader admits in his 
book. Pity for Japan, a Ruin¬ 
ous Nation, that he has a 
serious illness. A cult spokes¬ 
man has said that he could 
have a terminal illness as a 
result of gas attacks on the cult 
by “the Japanese Government 
and the American military". 

Mr Asahara said he had 
intended to remain silent after 
the subway attack, but was 
speaking up because of “all the 
illegal arrests and accusa¬ 
tions" against cult members. 
He claims that the media, 
which he says is “cottrolled by 
the Government" will incur 
the “anger of the deities", and 
that evil will befall the police 
and the state, due to “repres¬ 
sion of an innocent religious 
organisation" 

Referring to lawyers who 
lead an anti-Aum association. 
Mr Asahara said they would 
“roam in hell or go to the 
animal world after they die". 

Rescue workers attempt yesterday to move part of the Howrah Bridge in Calcutta, which collapsed into die River Ganges at high tide, 
feniing at least 23 people and injuring more than 50 others. A number of the bodies swept away by the river were stiH to be recovered 
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Vietnam mother’s 
pain lingers as 

war images fade 
from James Pringle intrang bang,Vietnam Today it is bard to asso¬ 

ciate the peaceful scene 
around the yeOow stuc¬ 

co Cao Dai temple in Viet-, 
Dam’s Tay Ninh province with 
Woodshed and death- Never¬ 
theless. it was here dial the 
tragedy of the Vietnam War 
was once so unforgettably 
captured on film: nine-year- 
old Phan Thi Kim Phuc was 
photographed running in ago¬ 
ny for her fife after tearing off 
her bunting clothes when the 
temple was hit by napalm. " 

.But to Duong Ngoc Nu. 
Kim PhucfS-mother, the mem¬ 
ory of thoseterrible days-in 
1972 are still vivid as oomnau-,. 
nist Vietnam prepares to cele-. 
brate the twentieth anni¬ 
versary of the fall of Saigon. 
Victory parades or not, it is ihe 
events of June 1972 that still 
preoccupy Mrs Ngoc Nu, 63. 
“Ihe day the ‘oil-bombs’ fell 
seems just like yesterday.” she 
said yesterday. 

She was speaking in her., 
run-down straw and bamboo 
bouse behind the temple of the 
Cao Dai sect, one of the more 
obscure of Vietnam's exotic 
mix of religions. It has a 
“pope” and female cardinals . 
and includes Churchill and 
Victor Hugo among its saints. 

Mrs Ngoc Nu and her 
husband have'not seen Kim 
Phuc. now 32. for-five years. 
Only recently, m a new and 
strange twist to thedrama that 
befell the tiny Vietnamese girl 
in an obscure village, she 
learnt that her daughter is in 
Canada after escaping from 
Cuba, where she had been 
sent by die Vietnamese au¬ 
thorities to take part in a 
continuing propaganda effort 
and be educated. 

Kira Phuc recently gave' 
birth to a son named Thomas, 
Mrs Ngoc Nu said, wistfully 
wondering if she will ever see 
her grandson. She and her 
husband receive only a little 
food tor looking after the 
temple overlooking Vietnam's 
Highway One. Perhaps no¬ 
body should be too surprised 
at the violence that once occ¬ 
urred here, since Graham 
Greene wrote about Highway 
One in Tay Ninh in his 1955 
book. The Quiet American, 
still regarded as a classic an 
the war because of its remark- 
abte presrience. 

Greene's protagonist, the 
journalist Powder, had to 
spend a frightening night, 
probably near this nonde¬ 
script village when his car 
broke down. Then, the enemy 
forces in the rice paddies were 
the Viet Minh, whose success¬ 
es in the end won the war for 

North Vietnam’s leader. Ho 
OuMinh. * 

This was Ihesame road that 
the North Vietnamese army 
advanced down in June 1972. 
prompting South Vietnam to 
send in Skyraiders to drop 
napalm cm die temple,, which 
housed not the enemy but Mrs 
NgocNu and her family. 

The picture of Kim Phuc, 
taken by Associated Press 
itootographer Nick Ut, be¬ 
came world famous only by 
chance, according to Horst 
Ffias,- then. APs Vietnam pic¬ 
ture cbieE At the time female 
frontal nudity, even in a child, 
wasnotrtormallyacceptetWbr 
transmission to newspapws 
around die world. 

But when, be-went through 
pictures that had been rejected 
by a deputy in his Saigon 
bureau. Faas derided die im¬ 
age was too powerful to be 
ignored. -: " " ‘ 

In the oid die Pulitzer-prize 
winnmg photograph was one 
of the Vietnam War's most 
powerful images, with that of 
a; self-immolating Buddhist 
monk, die South Vietnamese 
police chief summarily execut¬ 
ing a suspected Vietcong dur¬ 
ing the Tet offensive of I96S 
and terrified Vietnamese try¬ 
ing to rearii an American 
helicopter atop a building in 
Saigon as Smith Vietnam fell 
apart As she served a visito 

glass of water in 1 
humble - home. N 

Ngoc Nu said: .”I rememl 
the ‘oil-bombs’ beginning 
fell and then picking up i 
children, including two ba 
nieces and running. Soi 
napalm hit-die babies ev 
wnfle they were in. my an 
and they fefl from my grasj 

“I bent down to pick up i 
babies, but they just crumlf 
away in my hands and thi 
was nothing left Fbr eij 
days we were continually n 
ning with very little food 
sustain us. 2 prayed to t 
Lord Buddha, that we 
sparedand in the end wew* 
saved, but there has been lit 
happiness in life since then. 

She said she had recen 
obtained Kim’s Canadian i 
dress hut when she went to t 
newly opened post office 
Tcang Bang to post aktters 
was toW it would cost $ 
(02.50). That is’ die sum tt 
die Vietnamese Gcvermn* 
provides_ for her-and fc 
husband to five' an — for 
year. "We do not have acts 
to that kind of money sol w 
not able to send Kirn Phuc 
tetter,” she said. ... 

. i-nja-inan o» B 
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Court of Appeal Law Report April 221995 Chancery Division 

not in ownership 
Salford Vanifire (Contracts} 
Ltd v BodvoILDe^opmenis #Ud 
Before Lor} Justice Noarse, Lord 
Justice Hirst andSfr Ralph Gifisdri' 

■ [Judgment April _ 
A commeraai velticfe that was in 
the possesskarnf a company nntfe 

. a hmng agreementwas not-m the 
r41rqHneaowno^ijp"rtittiat tob^ 

nfinddEKd^inpfiy^gtherent' 
far ife premises. . ■ . 

Simple inquiries-to ifae Drfiwr 
and .vehicle ■ Licensing- Centre 

. ..would, have satisfied die haatff as. 
fotiicciwhd^I^cJtevdiktennd' 

■ hwastiiusoutskietheBct^se'af 
section 4(1) of the Law of Distress 
(AmendhKjflJ Act 1908 and could 
not tie sut^ect to distraint. 

The Court c£ Appeal so Tidd » ' 
reserved judgnk^.allpwing an: 

- appeal byfoe plaintiffs. Satfbnf 

dismissal of tfior claim tor dam- 
. ages of T6JO0 against foe <kS»- 

damsr Boctoolt. DevefapffnenfcrLtd,' 
. the landlords of the coajpsoyV 

premises, by . Judge Tetfcjw ni; 
Manchester County Court an ftb- 
ruary7,1994. • 

Their Lordships expressed die. 
view dut the procwfare afievynig^' 
cfistressr&r rent had aa&red as ■ 
usefulness as a just remedy and 
that, in accordance with die mod-, 
em law of bankruptcyand ifie Law 
Commisskm^ reaarmKhdatioh in 

199L(HC 138}, It should be 
abolished.. : 

tilt defenrfir^^?^^^* ^ 

LORDJUSTICE HIRST said 
_Thai die pfemtifts. BtrgMcate hir¬ 

ers- (tf commenaal vehicles. had 
lured rad the vetede, art unmarked 

- Mereedes'75 ten van.-to a cesn- 
- panyna 1991.Thacompany later 
.' ran into paring 

dje .cbfendam^ their: landlords, 
refit, tn 1992 the defendants dis- 

• trained for the arreare. a walking 
. possession agreement being cate-1 

- ■ eatedttf-the goocb(<tt the i 
r^-premises that lad ir 
thevanl . .." 
. Tbe.cmdal issue was whether, 
the company had been the *re-' 
-puted owners” irf toe van for the: 

- purposes of section 4{p of the J908 
: Act.- ITftliad been tht levying of 
distress was. as the judge hdd, 
Jawfut if oof the p&amffs were 

to damages. 
*nie -pkmtifi<r case was fogr m 

" establish thatgoodsin die pos- 
-jsfssipn of foe company were in its 
reputed ownership;-the burden 
wasantoedefmdanistoestaMish 

' that a reasonable person with 
- knowledge erf die general course of 

business .and haying made ail 
-reasonable inquiries swxdd Infer 

: ftat the goods must, no: may or 
may not. be. owned by the 
company. 

Whether, it was said, such an 
infenaa - could be drawn, all 
relevant circumstances, including 
the prevalence of tiring should be 
taken into account Mr Boroiey 
pointed out the prevalence as an 
oitSnaiy modern of commensal 
life of hiring and to the evidence 
that 8 per cent of vehicles inthai 
particular dass were on hire. It 
was evident, be said, that the 
"must" test had not been m 

ffetorirally the entitknant trf a 
landlord to distrain for rent was a 
wry old. weB established right 
going hack before the Distress for 
Bent Act 1689. The doctrine of 
reputed ownership dated hack to a ‘ 
statu® o( King James 1- The. 
remarkable feature of that branch ' 
of the law was that other persons' 
property could be distrained and 

: soldwithout their knowledge. 
Rqputtd ownership had been 

considered m several cases, most 
ofwhich related to bankruptcy, toe 

. most recent and most important 
- bring In re Jfar Q1948] Cb 407). a 
case unfortunately not died tp the 
judge. 
-' Mr Bonneys submissions were 
correct. Fairs case was authority 
for the proposition that the pri- 
mary question was whether in the 
drcumstances the possession of 
the ran supported the inference 
that the company was the reputed 
owper. 

The court could not fail to take 

judicial notice of the huge expan¬ 
sion of hiring and hire purchase, 
espedaliy of motor vehicles, so that 
it had become a major feature of 
economic and social life far more 
so than 60 years ago. 

Fats case was also authority for 
the need for inquiries lobe made in 
appropriate cases. Here a simple 
telephone call bj- the bailiff to the 
DVLC would have established the 
ownership of the van. Equally the 
register of vehicles held on hire 
purchase and kept by Hire Pur¬ 
chase information Lid was 
accessible. 

The plaintiffs succeeded at the 
first bimfle and there was thus no 
need to examine other aspects of 
the case. 

However, the case could not be 
left without a fervent hope being 
expressed that Parliament would 
adopt - the Law Commission's 
recommendation to abolish the 
procedure of distress for rent, thus 
bringing the law of landlord and 
tenant in that respect into line with 
the modem law of bankruptcy. 

SIR RALPH GIBSON, concur¬ 
ring. said that the remedy of 
distress on the terms set out in foe 
current legislation, appeared to 
have outlived its usefulness as a 
just remedy. 

Lord Justice Nourse agreed. 
- Solicitors: Dunderdale Wtgnall. 
Manchester. Masons, Bolton. 

Taxing gains of non-resident trustees 
■tie Rothsdtild v Lawrensoa 
(Inspector of Taxes) -; . 

Before Lord Justice NcnffsetLocd _ 
Justice Farquharsan and:Lord 
Justice Henry 

(Judgment April 5J ‘ " 
Gains. realised in -1988-89 by, the . 
non-resident trustees of a sririe^" 
roem uzuler whirit 'foe . Unfied - 

- Kingdom resident satieff enjaytd a.; 
life Interest were to be treated as 
trust gams accriting to foe settlor 
and chargeable to tax under seo- 
tian 80 of the Ffoaooe Acjt i981.Tn 
making foe coraputanoD reqaired 
by section 800 foe deeming pith . 
visions in paragraph 1(2} of Sdied- 
ole 10 to foe Finance.Act 1968were' 
to be ignored. % . 

The Ccnrt of Appeal so hrid in : 

appeal by foe taxpayer. Mr Dawd. 
de Rothstiiffd. from foe judgment 
of Mr Justice Vmefartt (the Times- 
December 7, 1993; -f!99^ SSCSf 
that had upheld a deterrmnation 
by special cdtnndsaonent it hft: 
assessment to capital gains in . 
an amount of E1TLQ92. - -:jJ - 

Section 80. capiod gains oTnoft;’ 
reademsettfemeng.prpv>d«:‘‘P)- 
There shall be computed in respectv 
of every year trf assessment... foe 
amount on which the trustees 

wtxtid bare been chargeable to tax 
under section 4fl). of the Capital 
Gains Tax Act 1979 iflthry had 

'been resident or ordinarily res¬ 
ident in tte United Kingdom ... 
and that amount.:, is... reftired 

-to as foe trust gams for foe year. 
"O7-: .tbetcustgainsferayear 

of assessment shall be treated as 
(foargofole gates accntiog in foat 
year to henefioapes of foe srafe- 
roEnfwhbreceivec^prfal payments 
frrenfoe trustees in foal year..." 

Schedule 10 to foe Finance Act 
1968 concerns foe taxation pf-gains 
arising from settied property in 
-vfoich foe setdor has an interest 
and prtmded by paragraph 1(2) 

.that where chargeable pins ac¬ 
crue to.trtstees fi^ shaft not be 
chargeable to tax in respect of the 
gains concerned but instead they 
shaft.be treated rfsaocnnngto foe. 
settlor- \.. -• 

- . Paragrajfo 4. cif Schedule 10 
pnHdtfesr^Ffiragriqih 1 above does 

■^not tmkss foe settlor is. and 
trustees are ...rxeriderit in die 
UnSttd ^ngdefo during the year.” 

• _ -Mn Arritw-Bwk. QC and Mrs 
^ Felicity CuDoi - fior foe taxpayer, 
Mr Quistoffoer McCaft. QC and 

. MrXauncdot Henderson tor the 
CrownLr: 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the case was about capital 
grins tax on settled property, the 
taxpayer claiming thai-foe enact- 
ment of paragraph1(2) of Schedule 
10 to the Finance Act 1988 having 
foe ftntuitous effect of reducing to 
nfl a charge under section 80 of the 
1981 Act 

Mr Park, starting with section 
80(2} submitted that the trust gains 
tor 1968-89 were the amount on 
which foe trustees would have 
been chargeable to the rax if fo^ 
had been resident, in foe United 
Kingdom in that year. 

That made ft necessary, he said, 
toask on what amount foe trustees 
would bare been dtargeable had 
they been resident in the United 
.Kingdom, tor Much purpose foe 
law zn fame as respected resident 
•trustees during .1968-0? had to be 
apph'wl . 

He said that that question could 
only be answered fay reference to 
Schedule 10 to foe 1988 Act, being 
foe taw which affected resident 
trustees during that year. . 

Since paragraph ICQ provided 
that where, as here, foe settlor was 

.also a beneficiary the trustees 
would not be chargeable ® tax in 
•respect of foe gains concerned, foe 

trust gains for the purposes of 
section 80(2) were nil and the 
taxpayer had to be assessed 
accordingly. 

However, section 80(2) was a 
deeming provision. It required 
non-resident trustees to be heated 
as if they had been resident The 
purpose for which the fiction was 
to be resorted to was dear. It was 
in order to compute the amount of 
the charge imposed on the benefi¬ 
ciaries of a non-residem settlement 
by subsection 0) and the following 
subsections of section 80. 

The taxpayer would introduce 
into the computation a provision 
transferring a charge from foe 
trustees to the senior of a resident 
settlement. 

Not only would that lead io an 
absurd result; it would apply to 
one kmd of settlement a provision 
relating to another and quite 
different kind of settlement The 
introduction was therefore in¬ 
appropriate. In making foe 
computation required by section 
80(2) paragraph 1(2) had to be 
ignored. 

Lord Justice Farquhanon and 
Lord Justice Henry agreed. 
• Solicitors: Freshfidds: -Solicitor 
of Inland Revenue: 

Power to conceal 
* witness^ identity 

Youth under training 
not dependent child 

Regina v Sc 
tfnstrial Tribunal, 
INS News Group 
Another 
Aii industrial tribunal should not 
tee its general foscretionary power 
to avoid formaliiv under regula¬ 
tion 9(1] of thtj Industrial Tribunal 
(Constitution - and- ' Rules, trf.. 
Froceedure) Regulations (SI 1993 
No 7.-26871 .tor; foe purpose of 
exctudftig-'foe puttie anti press 
irate a . bearing in a case wbere 
there were allegations trf sexual 
miscbnduct, but rather ft xboukL 
make unambiguous orders 

involved under regulatxm 14<rft_ 
(993. Regulations wbidh was made 
specific^fty far that purpose- : .! 

Mr Justice Brooke so held in foe 
Queen’s Beach Division ou Feb- 
poary -13 when granting. .foe 
appUcatitm 'of INS News Group 

_iwiewJafltefarinofa 
__itian that'foe deaston of a 

: Sotithamputt 'industrial tribunal 
<» December 1&-1904 was nhra 

t vires and void.' 
■ HlSUDRDSfnPsaidthaiitwas 
to reguIaliao ' H ytioch set out 

powers to order that there should 
be no ideotffication of foose ire 
vobted in cases where all«atiotis 

. of sexual misconduct had been 
made, fori tribunals had to lock fa 
order to esrarise power to restrict 
public knowledge of evidence thai 
anghi permit identification where 
allegations, of souri ousaonduct 
were made. 

The histDry trf foe case showed. 
~ that it was desiraMe foal tribunals 
should make tbeir' directi cos 

- dearly so that foe press couldbe in 
no doubt about'what they might 
•and might pot do. .. . • 

Undated document 
is no 

tBank India vKaur 
idated docnmeaM. purporting 

r nor the amount bca^owed 
ioi a sufficient mnnwanfonn. 
i foe Statute of ftauds JJS77. 
i Court <rf Appeal (Sir S«v 

Brown, President of tire 
u Division, lord Justice itose 
ord Justice AuUQ so stated o*v 
h 7 when allowing an 
Its Guram Kaur from foe 
il if Judge L*) Cterte, QG to 

the time (cff. appeafing 

against foe aeration.ofan order 
- for possrsskro " obtaintti by foe 

bank relating to -a bouse in 
Btrinin^xant ‘ • * - .- 
: TlffiPRESipENrsaidftwas a 
sorry tafcl The bank had daimed 

-■•' to be owettiiROOO. The document 
'.- was twwfcwgd.' wftb a blank tor foe 

name of foe principal debtor and 
• - there.were ofoer-deffdences. 

. Mrs Kaur vfoo fod not or 
, read English ' bad rigned with a 

cross against-, her. .name. The 
. document was not a.' sufficient 
"memetratriumofa guarantee. 

Regina v Kessingfim and. 
Cbdsea Royal. Boron gb 
CoundL Ex parte Amarfio 
Before Lond Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Kennedy and Lord Justice 
Evans 
{Judgment April T] 

Rir the purpose erf assessment by a 
local authority of priority need for 
bousing, a boy aged 16 on a youth 
training scheme was not a depen¬ 
dent drikJ within the meaning of 
section 59flHb) trf foe Housing Act 
1985., 

The.Court of Appeal.so held 
dismissing an appeal by Mr 
Joseph Amarfiofrom a decision by 
Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC. sitting 
as a deputy judge trf the Queexft 
Bench Division (The Times July 4, 
1993; (1994) 26 HLR 72!) rejecting 
an application far judical review 
of a derision by the Royri Borough 
trf Keriangton and Chdsea that he 
was not in priority need far 
accommodation. 

Mr James Bowen for Mr 
Amaiff 0c Miss Kale Astankrtis far 
foecouaaL 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that Part HI of the 1965 Ad was 
concerned with housing foe home¬ 
less. Section 59(1) listed foose 
having priority need for accom¬ 
modation. by paragraph (b) 
including “a person with whom 
dependent children reside or 
might reasonably be expected to 
reside". The Act did not define 
"dependent children". 

b> October 1993 foe applicant 
applied far accommodation far 
himself and Ms son aged 16 who 
six days earlier had started a two- 
year youth training scheme- Cxi 
November foe council notified the 

Tools of trade wrongly seized 
Brookes v Harris and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Ferris 

Pudgmem March 17) 
Since the legally aided defendant 
had recovered a collection of 
musical records, tapes and discs, 
as being foe "tools of his trade" as a 
presenier of musical programmes 
on radio and television, which had 
been wrongly seized by the sheriff 
for foe plaintiff's benefit under a 
writ of fieri facias, the plaintiff had 
to pay defendant's costs, amount¬ 
ing probably to over £.10,000, even 
though the defendant owed Ihe 
plaintiff at leasi £135.000 in respect 
of an unsatisfied judgment debt. 

Mr Justice Ferris so held in the 
Chancery Division on an appeal 
by foe defendants. Mr Robert 
Brinfey Harris and Mrs .TrudJe 
Belinda Myerscougb-Harris. from 
a deputy master Mho had directed 
that the plaintiff. Mr Trevor Neil 
Brookes, should be able to set off 
the costs against foe judgment 
debt. 

Mr Purvaise Pun war for Mr 
Brookes; Mr Michael Gadd for Mr 
and Mrs Harris. 

MRJUSTICE FERRIS said that 
when in 1990 Mr and Mrs Harris 
purchased a leasehold flat in 
Hampstead, they borrowed from a 
building society on a first mort¬ 
gage. and £130,000 from Mr 
Brookes on a second legal charge 
on the flat. They fell into arrears on 
both. 

In October 1993 Mr Brookes 
obtained an order far possession 
and for repayment of the £130.000 
with interest amounting to 
£4 J49.Q1 But the building society 
obtained possession of the flat and 
sold it and the proceeds of sale 
were insufficient or barely suf¬ 

ficient to pay off foe building 
society > mortgage. 

Mr Brookes caused a writ of fieri 
facias to be issued and on Novem¬ 
ber 24. W3 the sheriff entered into 
walking possession of a collection 
of records, tapes and compact 
discs, which Mr Harris estimated 
to hr worth between C10,000 and 
£20,000. 

On foe same day Mr Harris, 
who was a presenter of musical 
programmes on radio and tele¬ 
vision, issued a summons seeking 
an order that the sheriff withdraw, 
on foe ground that foe collection 
constituted tools of his trade, and 
therefore exempt from seizure. 

In August 1094 Master Gowers 
ruled in his favour but the terms of 
a formal order and the question of 
costs were left for consideration at 
a later date. On the appointed day. 
October 51. 1994. Master Gowers 
was rtor available, but Deputy 
Master Winder deal: with. foe 
matter. He ruled that Mr Brookes 
should pay foe costs of Mr Harris’s 
successful challenge to the execu¬ 
tion. That ruling was not disputed 
but Mr Brookes daimed that he 
should be entitled to set off the 
costs against me unsatisfied judg¬ 
ment owing to him from Mr 
Harris. 

Mr Harris argued that there 
should he no set-off, because he 
would then lose foe collection, 
which would have to be sold, to 
pay for legal aid received. On 
Nov ember 1. Deputy Master 
Winder allowed a set-off. Mr 
Harris appealed. 

When allowing a set-off the 
deputy master had indicated that 
he doubted whether, for foe pur¬ 
poses of section 16)6) of the Legal 
Aid An !9SS. foe record collection 
was properly to be regarded as 

"property recovered", and he 
impliedly relied upon section 16®. 
which provided that foe charge- 
created by subsection 16) "on any 
damages and costs" should not 
prevent a court allowing them to 
be set off against "other damages 
or costs in any case where a legal 
representative’s lien for costs 
would not prevent ii". 

He also thought it most unlikely 
that the Legal Aid Board would 
exercise its charge in a way which 
would deprive Mr Harris of the 
ability to use foe collection to earn 
his living. 

His Lordship did not accept a 
submission, on Mr Harris’s be¬ 
half. that subsection ® only 
avoided the proven trie effect of foe 
statutory' charge where the set-off 
was to be against “other damages 
or costs", and not where it was to 
be against a judgment debt. The 
charge was not confined to dam¬ 
ages and costs, but extended to any 
property recovered or preserved 
for a legally aided party. On that 
view section 16(8) enabled the court 
to allow a set-off. 

After referring to Lockley v 
National Blood Transfusion Ser~ 
vice (11992! 1 U/LR 492.49S): Reid v 
Cupper (I J915J 2 KB 147): Edwards v 
Hope tt!8S5) 14 QBD 922) and In re 
a Debtor (No 21 df 1950) fNo 2l 
01951) Cb 612) his Lordship con¬ 
cluded that foe coLin’s jurisdiction 
to allow a set-off was dearly 
discretionary. 

While there was obvious force in 
the proposition that it would be 
wrong to require Mr Bn jokes to 
pay a substantial sum for foe 
benefit of Mr Harris, at a time 
when Mr Harris owed him a six- 
figure sum which there was little 
hope of Mr Brookes recovering, 
the special feature of the case was 

the existence of the inflexible 
charge in favour of foe Legal Aid 
Board, which foe board had no 
discretion not to enforce, giving 
rise to the equally apparent injus¬ 
tice to Mr Harris foal if a sci-off 
were to be allowed Mr Harris's 
collection would have been saved 
far him only for him to lose it again 
to foe board. 

The board would recover its 
costs in any event; foe only persons 
to suffer were Mr Harris if a set-off 
were allowed or Mr Brookis if it 
were noL After balancing all 
relevant considerations, his Lord- 
ship felt that the balance tipped in 
favour of Mr Harris: foe reason 
why foe collection had became 
subject to foe statutory charge wa.« 
because M r Brookes had sought to 
levy what was held to be an illegal 
execution. The appeal would there¬ 
fore be allow ed¬ 

it seemed to his Lordship that 
foe existence of the charge over 
assets such as the record collection 
might be unintended: section 16(6) 
appeared to be foe only respect in 
which a person’s tools of trade 
were not to be left out of account. 

It might be that until tools of 
trade were excluded from property 
liable u seizure, by an amendment 
in 1991, no exception was called for, 
but those responsible for the Civil 
Legal Aid (General) Regulations 
(SI 1989 No 340) as amended by the- 
Civil Legal Aid (General) (Amend¬ 
ment) (No 2) Regulations (SI I09| 
No 2036) might wish to consider 
whether an addition ought now to 
be made to the list of exemptions 
from foe statutory charge in 
regulation 94. 

Mr Brookes would be given 
leave to appeal. 

Solicitors: Russells, Cote & Cole. 
Oxford. 

Serving notice to quit on periodic tenant 

applicant foal it had fowd him to 
be homeless but not in priority 
need. 1 

The purpose of section 59(1)(b) 
was to identify those having- a 
priority need for accommodation; 
ft was to be construed narrowly. 
Children undo* 16 were certainly 
dependent but the position might 
be different once they attained that 
age. . 

In paragraph 6.3 of 
Homelessness: Code of Guidance 
for Local Authorities 3rd edition 
(1991)). issued under section 71 trf 
the 19® Att local authorities were 
advised to “indude all children 
under 16. and all children aged 16 
to 18 who are in. or about to begin, 
full-time education or training ... 
and wbo five at home". 

The judge, having referred to a 
document on youth training from 
the Central London Training and 
Enterprise Council, and noting the 
weekly allowance of £2930. nsing¬ 
le £35, thal was received by 
trainees, concluded that “«16 or 17- 
year-ttd on a youth training 
scheme is not within the meaning 
of the words ‘full-time education or 
training4; those words, in my view, 
being entirely fa accord with the 
legislative' provision in section 
59fWb)." 

Thejudge was right. It might be 
thai a 16-year-old who was not 
financially independent ~was 
within that paragraph. But once be 
went imo full-tiine employmeni he , 
could not be. 

Lord Justice Kennedy and Lord 
Justice ' Evans gave concurring 

.judgments. 
Sotiritors: Daniel & arris. 

Kflbum; Mr AJun Phillips. 
Kensington. 

Wandsworth London Bor¬ 
ough Council v Atwell and 
Another 

Before Lord Justice Glidewell and 
Lord Justice Waiie 

(Judgment April 7| 

Section 196(3) of the Law of 
Property Act 1925. which permitted 
service of certain notices by leaving 
them at the Ian-known place of 
abode of the person to be served, 
did not apply to service on a 
periodic tenant of a notice to quit 
where the tenancy agreement 
made no express provision for 
service of notice to quit since the 
agreement did not require such a 
notice to be served within foe 
contemplation of section I960. 

The Coun of Appeal so hdd in a 
reserved judgment allowing ap¬ 
peals by foe defendants. Mr Des¬ 
mond Atwell and Mr Joseph 
Donald, from the order.of Judge 
Hordern made at Central London 
County Court on August 2. 1994. 
granting foe plaintiffs, Wands¬ 
worth London Borough Council, 
possession.of property owned by 
the council. 

Section 196 of foe 1925 Act 
provides: 

"(1) Any notice required or 
authorised to be served or given by 
this .Act shaft be to writing.’.. 

~[3) Any notice required .or 
authorised by this .An jo be served 
sbaJ? be sufficiently served if it Is 
left at the last-known place of 
abode or business in foe United 
Kingdom of foe ... person to be 
served... 

-{5) The provisions erf this section 
shall extend to notices required to 
be served by any instrument 
affecting property executed or com¬ 
ing into operation after the 
commencement of this Act unless a 
contrary intention appears." 

Mr Stephen Fletcher for the first 
defendant; Mr David Daly for 
Wandsworth; the second defen¬ 
dant did not appear and was not 
represented. 

LORD JUSTICE GLiDEWELL 
said foe issue could-be narrowed to 
the question: was the service of the 
notice to quit valid service in 
accordance with section 196® of 
foe 1925 Act? 

Section 196® differed from foe 
immediately preceding sub¬ 

sections in foal it refereed to 
"notices required to be served by 
any instrument affecting property" 
but not to notices “authorised" so 
to be Served. 

By section 205(1). the definition 
section, "instrument" did not 
include a statute. It followed that 
an argument that notice to quit 
was required by foe Protection 
from Eviction Act 1977 was to no 
avail. 

On the other hand, in his 
Lordship's judgment the "accep¬ 
tance of offer" document signed by 
Mr Donald had been or had 
contained foe essential terms of 
Mr Donald's tenancy agreement, 
and was an "instrument" for the 
purposes of section 196(5).. 

The question could therefore be 
narrowed still further: was foe 
notice to quit "required" to be 
served by the tenancy agreement? 
Neither the researches of counsel 
nor of the coun had revealed any 
authoritative derision in answer' to 
that question, which seemed 
surprising in relation to a pro¬ 
virion which had been in force far 
nearly 70 years, and a situation 
which must have arisen with some 

Recovering in excess of 
convention limit 

Antwerp United Diamonds 
BVBA and Another v Air 
Europe (a Firm) 
The owners of a consignment of 
diamonds were entitled to recover 
fa excess of the sum specified in a 
special declaration of interest ihey 
had made, fa accordance with 
article 22(2) a) of foe Warsaw 
Convention, as amended by the 
Hague Protocol of 1955. and which 
had been given the force of law in 
England under the Carriage by Air 
Act 1961. when the Emits of liability 
specified by article 22(2)(aj bad 
been found not to apply by reason 

of proof of conduct on the part of 
foe carrier of foe sort described-in 
article 25 of foe Convention. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Butier-Sloss. Lord Justice 
Hirst and Lord Justice Otton) so 
held on March 22 in a reserved 
judgment when dismissing foe 
appeal of Air Europe against the 
derision of Mr Justice PhilHps to 
the Commercjai Court on Decem¬ 
ber 18. 1992. whereby be resolved a 
preliminary issue in favour of 
Antwerp United Diamonds BVBA 
and the Excess Insurance Co Ltd 
who sued on their own behalf and. 

on behalf of all other insurers 
subscribing to an insurance policy. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
thai it was important to stress that 
in al! run-of-the-mill cases the 
declared limit would apply. It was 
only where the consignor was able 
to prove the very strict criteria laid 
down in article 25 thai foe limit 
would be lifted. In such cases of 
extreme misconduct, either on the 
pan of the carrier or of those 
servants and agents for whom he 
was legally responsible, it did run 
seem to be unjust that the limit 
should be lifted. 

Risking the loss of property 
belonging to another 

Regina v Fernandes 
Section 6 of the Theft Act 1968 
could apply to a person in pos¬ 
session or control of another's 
property who, dishonestly and for 
his own purpose, dealt with that 
property fa such a manftefthai he 
knew he was risking its. loss. 

The • Court of Appeal (Lard 
Justice AukL Mr Justice M ant ell 
and Mr Justice Sachs) so held'in a 
reserved judgment on April 12 
when allowing the' appeal of 
Roland Anthony Francis 
Fernandes against his conviction 

on February 10. 1993 in Luton 
Crown Coun (Judge Davies and a 
jury) of one count of procuring foe 
execution of a valuable security by 
deception, but dismissing his ap¬ 
peals against conviction of a fur¬ 
ther aunt on foe same indictment 
of theft, and of two counts of theft 
on a second indictment on which 
he was convicted in March, I9?3. 

LORD JUST7CE AULD said the 
appellant submitted, fa reliance on 
R v Lloyd 01985) QB 329). that foe 
first limb of section 6(1) of foe 1968 
Act was restricted to foe taking and 

resale or attempted resale to the 
• owner, and that foe second was 

restricted to a borrower’s treat¬ 
ment of property in such a way as 
to’ render it valueless on return. 

But section b(l). which was 
expressed in general terms, was 
Pot limited in its application to the 

. illustrations in Uoyd. The critical 
notion, stated expressly in foe first 
limb and incorporated by ref-, 
erence in foe second, was whether 
a defendant "intended to treat the 
thing as his own to dispose of 
regardless of foe other’s rights". 

frequency. 
[n his Lordship's judgment, a 

tenancy agreement which made no 
express provision for the service of 
a notice to quit to determine foe 
tenancy did not “require" such a 
notice to be served. Thus in that 
situation section 196(5) did not 
apply. 

For foose reasons, his Lordship 
would allow the appeal and sei 
aside the order for possession 
granted to foe council against both 
defendants. 

The moral for landlords was 
dear. 

If they wished to render valid 
and effective service of a notice to 
quit by leaving it at the premises 
the subject of foe lease, without 
proving that it came to the atten¬ 
tion of the lessee, they were obliged 
ca (t| make express provision for 
such a method of service in foe 
tenancy agreement and (ii) prove 
foe terms of the agreement in any 
action for possession following 
service of such a notice. 

Lord Justice Waite delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Ceres & Co. Brixton; 
Mr Martin Walker. Wandsworth. 

Act applies 
within 

boundary 
O’Fee v Copeland Borough 
Connell 
Section 2(1) of foe Clean Air Act 
1993 was intended to apply to dark 
smoke emitted into foe air within 
foe boundaries of any industrial or 
trade premises and not limited to 
an emission beyond those 
boundaries. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Pill and Mr 
Justice Keene) so staled on March 
9 when dismissing an appeal by 
Tom Gordon O'Fee by case stated 
from Carlisle Crown Court (Judge 
Brown and justices) which on May 
13.1994 had dismissed his appeal 
from conviction by Whitehaven 
Justices in February. 1994 of an 
offence contrary to section 2(1) for 
which he was fined £1,000. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said that 
foe expression 'emitted from land" 
in section 2(1) read with section 64, 
where the definition of premises 
included “land", included a move¬ 
ment above foe surface of foe 
ground within foe boundaries of 
foe land occupied. His Lordship 
saw no reason why "emission" 
should be limited to a movement 
beyond those boundaries. 

An important purpose of foe Act 
was to abate pollution of foe air. 
There was no indication that air 
above the relevant land or 
premises was to be excluded. 
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SURNAME 

B L U E J E A S S, aviator sunglasses, the Zippo lighter. America has 

produced some great originals. 54nd none more so than the jeep Wrangler. 

Its 4x4 capabilities are legendary. As is its power. Both 2,5 end 4.0 

litre engines offer amazing, performance. And despite its rugged looks, 

•the ride is remarkably smooth, on the road or oft. Cheek out'the new 

W rangler Sahara too — a legend with some very-distinctive siylvrig. 

O F T £ N C O P ! E D but never bettered., the Jeep Wrangler is- one 

American original (hats guaranteed never to fade. For more information 

call free on 0 8 00 616159. T H E JEEP W; R A N G 1. E R £ i 3, 5 9 5. 

&Jeep 
The American Legend. 
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In the first extract from his provocative book, Peter Brimelow argues that America's lax immigration policy is threatening 

THE PUBLICATION of Peter 
BrimeloWs book Alien Nation: 
Common Sense About America's 
Immigration Disaster is causing a 
stir in America that is being 
compand to last year's row aver 
The Bell Curve. Richard Herm- 
stein and Charles Murray’s study 
of intelligence and race. Brimelow, 
himself an English immigrant and 
a formerTimes columnist, is being 
attacked for his argument that the 
renewed mass immigration trig¬ 
gered. by the 1965 Immigration Act 
does not benefit Americans and is 
in faa overwhelmingly unpopular. 
Last week The New York Times 
said it was “the benchmark case 
against immigration as it is cur¬ 
rently taking place”. 

can nation, as it had evolved by the 
middle of die 20th century. 

“Still," Time magazine wrote in 
its Fail 1993 Special Issue on 
MulticulturaJism. “for the first time 
in its history, the US has an 
immigration policy that, for better 
or worse, is truly democratic." 

As an immigrant, albeit one who 
tame to America rather earlier 
than yesterday and Is now an 
American citizen, l find myself 

Drowning in a 
flood of people 

asking with fascination: what can 

There is a sense in which 
current immigration policy 
is Adolf Hiter's posthumous 

revenge on America. The US 
political elite emerged from the war 
passionately concerned to cleanse 
itself from all taints of racism or 
xenophobia- Eventually, it enacted 
the epochal Immigration Act (tech¬ 
nically the Immigration and Na¬ 
tionality Act Amendment) of 1965. 
And this, quite accidentally, trig¬ 
gered a renewed mass immigra¬ 
tion. so huge and so systematically 
different from anything that had 
gone before as to transform — and 
ultimately, perhaps, even to destroy 
— the one unquestioned victor of 
the Second World War the Ameri¬ 

this possibly mean? American im¬ 
migration policy has always been 
democratic, of course, in the sense 
that tt has been made through 
democratic procedures. Right now. 
as a matter of faa, it's unusually 
undemocratic, in that Americans 
have told pollsters long and loudly 
that they dont want any more 
immigration: but the politicians 
ignore them. 

“immigrants built America!" 
Americans are incessantly told. 
Again, as an immigrant. / dont 
agree. There is surprising evidence 
that immigration is. and probably 
always has been, much less impor¬ 
tant to American economic growth 
than is conventionally assumed. 
America took off. economically and 
indeed morally, in the colonial era. 
Thai momentum continues, albeit 
now increasingly obscured 

But note that 1 am not saying that 
immigration, particularly selected 
immigration, is always without 
value — just that it is" at most a 

luxury rather than a necessity. For 
example. I am arguably displacing 
an American-born worker as a 
senior editor ai Forbes magazine. I 
naturally like to think dial my 
employers would miss my unique 
contribution. However. I am fairly 
sure that they would survive. 

As a financial journalist, I am 
professionally inclined to find the 
economic argument about immi¬ 
gration compelling. But I know 
from experience that it is nor. 
Bsople habitually justify their im¬ 
migration preferences in economic 
terms, but really they are motivated 
by a wide range of ethnic, moral 
and even psychological agendas. 
These agendas are not necessarily 
illegitimate (although most Ameri¬ 
cans would find some rather star¬ 
tling if they realised what they 
were). The point, however, is that 
they should be discussed. 

Taboos are not just a matter of 
cowardice and mendacity. They 
also reflect a sincere human reluc¬ 
tance to give offence (which is why 

they tend to become rampant in 
diverse societies). Although it may 
sometimes appear otherwise, I am 
not abnormally anxious to give 
offence. 

Race and ethnicity are destiny in 
American politics. The racial and 
ethnic balance of America is being 
radically altered through public 
policy. This can only have the most 
profound effects. Is this what 
Americans want? 

And the taboo that prevents this 
simple reality from being debated 
also prevents discussion of the most 
obvious irrationalities in current 
Immigration policy — such as its 
perverse de facto discrimination 
against skilled immigrants; and 
against those countries that, by 
accident, were not first through the 
door after 1965. ■ 

America’s immigration system is 
broke and needs fixing. The only 
issue is: how much? 

And what do Americans want? 1 
don’t believe, alter long and careful 
inspection, that they want anything 

very terrible for their fellow human 
beings. They seem to me as if they 
would accept any immigrant, of 
any complexion including plaid, 
given minimum, goodwill and good 
intentions. But there are limits. 
Enough, as Americans invariably 
say in private conversation, is 
enough. 

This is not an unreasonable 
position. Unfortunately, and great¬ 
ly to the discredit of the American 
political elite, there is no longer a 
respectable language in which to 
express it. Nevertheless, when you de¬ 

bate immigration with its 
American enthusiasts, you 

reach the pained assertion "But 
America's different!'' in just two or 
three exchanges. This is an alarm¬ 
ing indication of how desperately 
thin the substantive arguments for 
this immense historic gamble turn 
out to be, when given even the most 
casual prod. 

You can hardly argue with this 

sort ef faith. Bat you can doubt it A 
generation ago, anti-Vietnam War 
demonstrators wittily retorted m 
the prospect bif the military draft; 
“Not with my life you don’t!” Now, 
we might reasonably say to advo¬ 
cates of this new adventure: “Not 
with my child’s future you dont1" 

I mean this literally. There is 
confusion nowadays about what it 
means to be a “nation" and a 
“nation-state’’ but essentially, a 
nation is a soft of extended family. 
It links individual and group. 

' parent ami child, past and future, 
in ways that reach beyond the 
rational to the niost profound and 

. elemental in tbehuman experience. 
In 1990, for instance, almost one 

child in every 20 enrolled in 
American public schools either 
could not speak English or spoke it 
so poorly as to need language- 
assistance programmes. This num¬ 
ber is increasing with striking 
speed: only six years earlier, it had 
beer? one child in 31. Current law is 
generally interpreted as requiring 
schools to educate such children in 

. their native language. To do so, 
according to one California esti¬ 
mate, requires spending some 65 
per cent more per child than on an 
English-speaking chilli 

Of native-born Ameri cans 23 per 
cent now do not speak English 
“wry well" and 1.2 per cent are 
“linguistically isolated” — living in 
households where no one wed 14 
or over speaks only English or 

speak English “way wgT. Asm- •' 
ishingly,' nearly a ofjme 
immigrants who altered thecoun.-, 
SSenl980andl990.ortdAad 
become citizens were linguistic - 
cally isolated" -- although unf.1 
1990. English proficiency was usu- 

■ ally st condition of .naturahsanon. 
. The immigration .so 
thoughtlessly triggered in 1965 
risks making America an alien 
nation — not merely .inthe seree 
that the numbers of aliens m the 
nation are rising to levels last seen - 
in the 19th century? not merely in 
the sense that America will become ■ 
a freak among the wurM’s-nations ■ 
because of the unprecedented de¬ 
mographic mutation it is inflicting . 
onltselfe not merely in the sense 
that Americans themselves wffl 
become alien to each other, requir¬ 
ing an increasingly Strained Gov¬ 
ernment to arbitrate between them; 
but ultimately, in the sense that 
Americans will no longer share in / 
common what Abraham Lincoln 
called in his First Inaugural Ad¬ 
dress “the mystic chords of/nano- .. 
ry, stretching from every battle 
field and patriot grave, to ever . 
living heart "and hearth stone, all 
over this broad line . 

And that when the time comes to 
strike those chords, no sweet sound : 
will result. 

The second extract from Peter 
Brimelaw’s book will appear on 
Monday.. 

I Who’s afraid of terrorism? 
in diversity 

Mary Ann Sieghart detects a 

change in national attitudes 

What is Britishness? Is 
it more than the sum 
of its parts — or less? 

Many Scots and not a few 
Welsh believe that Britishness 
is no more than a disguised 
version of Englishness. Ex¬ 
ploring the questions of nat¬ 
ional identity for the BBC. I 
have just visited three towns 
with the same name — one 
each in Scotland. Wales and 
England — to try to discover 
whether there is an overarch¬ 
ing sense of identity that it still 
makes sense to call British. 

Nobody in Newport Shrop¬ 
shire. had a problem with 
Britishness. In Newport 
Gwent, some of the Welsh felt 
British, though others pre¬ 
ferred to call themselves Euro¬ 
pean. But it was in Newport- 
on-Tay, near Dundee, that we 
found the greatest reluctance 
to sign up to a common 
identity of Britishness. 

Here is Billy Kay. a local 
writer: "The British identity 
that I'm supposed to feel part 
of 1 see as being first of all an 
imperial identity through the 
Empire and then an identity 
which has been forced by the 
idea of people coming together 
to fight two world wars. I dont 
think that’s a healthy identity 
to carry into the 21 si century-." 

This is a common complaint 
— that Britishness is some¬ 
thing from the past that has 
little" relevance roday. When 
the Act of Union was signed in 
1707. people had to be persuad¬ 
ed to attach an extra loyalty to 
their long-standing allegiance 
to region or nation, 

Successive governments 
used the common religion of 
Protestantism as a propagan¬ 
da weapon to encourage the 
English. Scottish and Welsh to 
unite around a common (lag — 
and against Catholic enemies. 

The" Empire — which was 
always the British, not the 
English Empire — was also a 
unifying force. It drew heavily 
on the expertise of the Scots 
and Welsh as doctors, traders, 
explorers and administrators. 

Then there was the monar¬ 
chy. Queen Victoria perhaps 
perfected the art of being 
monarch to all of Britain and 
the Empire. Meanwhile, 
successive wars have brought 
Britons toaether in defence of 

the Empire and the Union. It 
was the Battle of Britain, not 
the Battle of England, that 
took place over the Channel 
and southern counties. 

But histoiy is history: the 
Empire has gone, the Church 
no longer binds us. the Armed 
Forces are shrinking and the 
monarchy is troubled. Some 
people feel that the glue of 
nationhood has dried up. Alex 
Salmond. leader of the Scot¬ 
tish nationalists, no longer 
wants to be attached to what 
he sees as a Britain in decline. 
He looks to Europe as Scot¬ 
land’s new stage. 

So do a surprising number 
in Newport. Gwent Alan 
Richards, a sales director, has 
found chat doing business 
with Europe has changed his 
outlook. "I see our future Very 
much as being finked to 
Europe as a whole; that in¬ 
cludes England. 1 see England 
merely as part of Europe." 

The hysterical 

reaction to this 

week’s outrage 

is dangerous. 

Governments must 

not be intimidated After the aftermath comes the 
after-aftermath. President 
Clinton's damning of the 
Oklahoma car bombers 

had the fax machines in The Times 
letters department clattering within 
minutes. Now he knows what a 
terrorist is really like. Now let him 
shake hands with Gerry Adams. 
Now America can feel the sting of a 
tourism boycott How would Mr 
Clinton fed about us welcoming the 
Oklahoma bombers to Buckingham 
Palace? 

There is no end to the mishmash of 
hysteria and hypocrisy, .of humbug 
and grief pornography that the 
modem terrorist can unleash. Like 
Conrad’s anarchist “He walks frail, 
insignificant shabby, miserable — 
and terrible in the simplicity of his 
idea, calling madness and despair to 
the regeneration of the world". Yet we 
all start dancing to his tune, even I in 
writing this column. For the terror is 
not in the act. It is in the response. 
Three hundred other innocents were 
mindlessly slaughtered last week 
across the globe. Three hundred died 
on the streets and in homes of 
America, victims of that country's 
love of guns. Their killers incur no 
presidential ire. 

The Oklahoma killers merely deto¬ 
nated a bomb and people died. To 
elevate this massacre above the mass 
of slaughters, to sanctify it as 
terrorism, they needed the help of the 
press and public. We duly obliged. 
Now we cry. “Nowhere in America is 
safe!" We drool over the cuttings, 
rerun old footage, explain how 
bombs are made, pump oxygen into 
every’ crackpot that craves publicity. 
All the vulnerabilities of any Ameri¬ 
can. or British, building, street, park 
or person are held up to horrified 
gaze. The media become an accom¬ 
plice to the outrage, not in reporting it 
but in extrapolating a single act and 
magnifying it a million times. A mass 
murder is generalised and dusted 
with politics. The world is invited to 
be terrified. The terrorist's work is 
then — but only then — complete. 

Nobody who has walked through 
the carnage of a London or a Belfast 
1RA car bomb can doubt the destruc¬ 
tive force of these weapons. (Mr 
Clinton should indeed know how 

But he is still unusual: 
probably a majority of 
the Welsh still think of 

themselves as British too. We 
are all capable of overlapping 
loyalties and identities — Brit¬ 
ishness need not detract from 
Welshness. And as a nation we 
have a surprising amount in 
common. We are good at 
winning wars together. We are 
all good explorers, travellers, 
traders, philanthropists and 
inventors. We share a sense of 
fair play, and probity in public 
life. We respect the law. 

These British values and 
ways of thinking that we all 
share have beat somewhat 
eclipsed by Scottish and Welsh 
strivings for national identity. 
So frustrated are they by- 
English political domination 
that they have allowed them¬ 
selves to forget how much the 
nations of Britain still have in 
common. 

Some people see the devolu¬ 
tion of power to Scotland and 
Wales as a threat to the Union. 
But it could be that, by venting 
their difference through poli¬ 
tics. the Scots and Welsh 
would feel more comfortable 
as pan of the joint enterprise 
called Great Britain. 
Mary Ann Sieghart appears on 
The Big Picture; The Break-Up of 
Britain? BBCJ tomorrow. 7pm. 

were scared by facile media images. 
They stopped thinking and aban¬ 
doned any sensible risk assessment 
(The most dangerous place for an 
American tourist ism America.) They 
gave terrorism its biggest boost I 
hope JBritons respond to the Oklaho¬ 
ma massacre by miking Oklahoma a 
tourist destination this year. 

Every incident such as Oklahoma 
City is pounced on by the hobgoblins 
of the security industry. They ofier to 
sell body armour and bombproof 
caxs_ They offer reinforced glass and 
radar scanners. They offer to whisk 
very vnportant -people' from one. 
“dose protection” scene to another. 
They; can turn every office into an 
Alcatraz- and entomb every public 
official in a windowless bunker. You 
can. never be too safe! they say. You: 
can never say no tb security. Woe 
betide the offidal who does. This 
argument converted even a reluctant 
Margaret Thatcher to the obnoxious 
Downing Street barrier in 1989. 

Oklahoma aftermath: the media become an accomplice to the outrage, magnifying not reporting it 

sickened Britons were when he 
welcomed the men who wield them to 
his home.) Bui the force was nothing 
compared to the impact those bombs 
had on British lire. Thar was the 
IRA's real achievement. Public build¬ 
ings were turned into fortresses. 
Ministers were driven behind bullet¬ 
proof glass. Machineguns and flak- 
jackets sprouted at airports and 
conference centres. Shopping bags 
were searched. Cars were scrutin¬ 
ised. Tha: symbol of democracy, the 
Downing Street right-of-way, was 
dosed and barred. 

Simon 
Tenons 

These measures did not make 
anyone much safer. They 
merely demanded greater 
ingenuity of the bomber. He 

could not get near the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. so ne'must blow up an entire 
herd. He could not drive into 
Downing Streei. so he must lob his 
missile over me gates. The US and 
India have the mast closely protected 
leaders in the world. Two have been 
shot in both countries in the recent 
past. In Britain we shall never know¬ 
how many lives or limbs were saved 
by the biggest peacetime security 

investment ever. We only know of the 
regularity with which the IRA pene¬ 
trated chat security. 

Defensive measures cannot stop 
bombings or shootings. The suicide 
bomber, the telescopic assassin, the 
demented killer, the sarin poisoner 
will have his way occasionally. 
Security is mere psychological first 
aid. to counter the psychological 
terror of the outrage. The bomba- by 
definition wishes to destabilise the 
State. The State responds by reassur¬ 
ing its citizens that it is back in 
control. It does so with guards and 
guns and searches and summary 
arrests, because those are the natural 
“default modes" of those in authority. 
If such shows of authority inflame 
terror, undermine civil rights or 

boost the esteem of die killers, too 
bad. In the vicious circle of terror and 
repression, repression wifi never be 
found wanting. 

I believe there is an alternative 
cause. It derives from the pacifist 
tradition, with which I have a strictly, 
selective sympathy. This course reit¬ 
erates that the power of terrorism lies 
not in an act but in an act-plus-a- 
response. The task is not to stop the 
act. which is impossible, tort to 
condition the response. The killers 
must be pursued assiduously, hit 
their actions must not be given 
inflated significance- They are ghast¬ 
ly accidents, as they must seem to 
their victims. Like earthquakes, fires 
or motorway pile-ups, they leave 
their human debris. But they are 
signs of deranged minds, not a 
deranged society. 

Tn other words, we refuse to be 
terrified. We commiserate with the 
victims, assert the primacy of the 
judicial process and go about our 
business. I remember being Shocked 
when Americans cancelled their 
European holidays in response to 
IRA bombings, and even to their own - 
bombing of Tripoli in 1986. They 

It so happens' that.next month a 
report .-is, being. published Aon 
government buddings in Sod 
round Whitehall. It wifi show 

(J bow much of the area has been cfospd , 
to Re public in die past two decades 
to protect officials ai^ipinistersfixmi 
foe IRA. Downing Street has been 
shut Richmond Terrace has been 
shutTheatreiandparking in the area 
has been' banned, In.;a glaring . 
inconsistency. Horse Guards Parade 
has been left open for parking, 
despite being next to both Downing 
Street and the Northern Ireland 
Office. Vfehides enter uninspected 

' every day. But since it is used by 
senior officials, demands that the 
P&rade be restored as open space, 
whether for aestiietfc or security 
reasons, have been resisted.' - 

The report win prepose the remov¬ 
al of the Downing Street barrier and 
the restoration of the right-of-way 
past No .10. It also wants to see free 
access -to the courtyards of the 
Treasury, Foreign Office and Old 
Admiralty buildings and.the land¬ 
scaping of the gjonous spaces facing' 
StJames’S Park. Yet when news of the 
report leaked on Thursday, the 
response was that it could hardly 
have come at a worse time. Govern¬ 
ment would be shaking with fear 
after the Oklahoma bomb. There was 
little chance of cutting back cm 
security. Indeed security firms would 

The Whitehall report could ntitbe 
better timed. Tearing down the 
barriers and taking out the anti- 
suidde bomber ramp would be a low- 
risk act of faith in peace in Northern 
Ireland. It would be a gesture of more 
open government When crazed mur¬ 
derers strike in Oklahoma, a British 
government does not read: by being 
scared. It makes an emphatic gesture 
of fearlessness. It asserts normality. 

Spotted Dickie 
with THE arrival of the cricket 
season. Dickie Bird will be hoping 
for a bit of a rest- The doyen of Test 
umpires did not have the most 
relaxing of pre-season breaks. His 
recent holiday In the sun to re¬ 
charge his batteries after the winter 
Tests' in India and Pakistan was a 

trial. The mistake was to choose 
Barbados, where cricket is more of 
a religion than a national past¬ 
time. 

In shops he was greeted with 
excited handshakes and slaps on 
the back. In restaurants he was 
feted by waiters and managers. A 
stroll on the beach was like a royal 
progress. 

The mild-mannered Yorkshire- 
man eventually sought refuge from 
the crowds in a packed Methodist 
church, where he hoped to sit in 
quiet contemplation. “1 went in and 
sat at the back and felt sure no one 
had recognised me," he says. 

Far from it. He was spotted by 
the minister conducting the service. 
"We have a great man in the 
church today, ladies and gentle¬ 
men." the reverend gentleman 
announced to his assembled 
throng. “Mr Dickie Bird is sifting 
at the back." The congregation 
burst into spontaneous applause. 

which is claimed by its owner to be 
three times that age. The news 
came in a letter from a Northamp¬ 
tonshire listener. “I was very inter¬ 
ested in the question regarding a 
‘young’ aspidistra plant. I have a 
foveiy varia gated one and. at 85 
years, am the fourth generation of 
being owner. At the moment it has 
*H large leaves... ii must be over 
150 years old, and stands in my 
front porch: very hot in the summer 
and very very cold in winter." 

Yorkshire estate. Christopher 
Ussher, resident agent, received an 
anonymous letterfrom the culprit. 
“IO0." it read. “/ cur some sticks of 
bamboo from your estate near the 
big house. I hope this £5 is 
enough.” 

Old timer 

• Best wishes for a speedy recovery 
to one of the Queen's most ioyal 
servants. who is recovering in hos¬ 
pital after a heart attack. Palace 
steward TonyJarrard. oO. was tak¬ 
en ill last Tuesday at Buckingham 
Palace. The Queen has sent a per¬ 
sonal "get well" message to 
Jarrard. who has worked at the 
Palace for 42 years. 

She belonged to one Caroline 
Williams, who provides lodgings to 
touring players. On her evening 
walks. Rosie became a regular at 
the stage door, where she would 
hog the limelight,. shooting the 
breeze with friends. 

“She got on particularly well 
with one of the Chippendales." says 
Wiliams. “She used to roll over 
and let him tickle her for hours. She 
was very doefle and well behaved 
and loved to kiss the audience and 
players alike." Close friends attend¬ 

ed her cremation last week. She 
never married. 

Light comedy 

• Y/y 

Sa$©e43 

AFTER HIS extraordinary out¬ 
burst against theatre critics at the 
Olivier Awards, Tony Slattery’s 
most recent explosion was directed 
at London pubgoers. The comic 
was spotted in a West End bar the 
other day. “There’s Tony Slattery." 
observed one drinker. "More lute 
Tony Fat-teiy," replied his paL 

Hearing this, Slattery leapt 
across the room, “f really dont 
think that’s at all funny,” he splut¬ 
tered. "ftn not that fal really and i 
have been on a diet and irs nor 
easy." With that he slouched away. 

Anne Nolan: on the move- 

Bird: no hiding place 

• Remorse got the better of a thief 
who recently stole a clump of 
bamboo from Lord Harwood's 

NEWS FROM the borders: Radio 
4’s Gardeners' Question Time be* 
lieves it has discovered Britain's 
oldestaspidistra. The discovery fol¬ 
lows talk some weeks ago on the 
programme of a 50*ycar-old ver¬ 
sion of the Victorian pot-plant with 
enormous leaves. 

Tomorrow Gardeners' Question 
Time will report on an aspidistra 

Alas, Rosie 
THE THESPIAN community in 
Swansea is mourning the passing 
of Rosie, the Grand Theatre's resi¬ 
dent pig. The IS-stone porker was a 
huge hit with theatricals and audi¬ 
ences alike and will be sorely 
missed at rehearsals. 

Wedding date 

“Do voa want to tell him 
about his pension, or shall ST* 

AS THE Nolan committee yester- 
day completed its report suggesting 
more measures to scrutinise MBs* 
behaviour. Lord Nolan niay lave 
been distracted by rather purer 
thoughts. .His daughter Anne is to 
marry her long-term bean and fel¬ 
low estate agent, Simon Yorke. in 
the aurumn. They met five years 
ago at a New Year's Eve party. 

■ ^ London andSiroqn 
in Cambridge, but theywfil now no 

1° tear and-down 
?* Mn for matched monencF# 
have agreed to move to-Can?’- 

gctraaBsss'. 
nghially pianned- As. jhe.groprn . 

explains, his future mothernn-law 
“tervenei -Lady Nolan 
out that it was the weekend, the 
garden opens to the public.* ’ 

P-H-S i 

me’ 
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LOVE AMD LA PATRIE 
French voters have a severe case of the seven-year itch 

France's two-tier system for presidential.. XTV and Lafayette, for Napoleon Bon 
dec&aos allows its citizens to vote once with the risk-taker, and for Talleyrand, foe 
foeir heart, and a second time with their ultimate political survivor, 
head. Or so it is often said: this, yeart - . The ■ dyspepsia of foe moment does not, 
campaign for theElysfie may prove to bean:; therefiare. mean that-: Prance' has turned 
affair of foe heart throughout agafest the quasi-monarducal constitution 

Support for Edpuara Balladur, ..who of foe Fifth Republic On foe contrary: two- 
doggediy persists in claiming that France foirds of voters say thatwhat foey want is “a 
wants the sober troth, has halved ini. the real leader who would restore order and be 
course of foe campaign. By hstweeksid, he in command". If they really believed M 
was barely ahead. of the extreme right- - Chirac’s promiws erf a lighter presidential 
winger, Jean-Mane L* Pen/ In'sharp-' hand oh the reins of power, his support 
contrast, Jacques Chiracs - exlraon&iary would falter. 
political comeback has-been, based on'the . What the French do want is a dean break 
intmtion that Francewants anew world laid "with’ the past M years: with Socialist 
at itsfeet. Of the nine suitors who wlD court cronyism, and with the uneasy compromises 
the voters* favours tomorrow, only M Chirac of left-right cohabitation. To have to defend 
can be certain that he will be fighting the. any aspect of t)» past is a handicap. M 
second round which ends tan May 7. ■ Bafladur cxffnplains that after only two years 

Even for M Chirac, the voters have been ■ as Prime Minister he is seen, unfairly, as 
playing hard to get: Two-thirds of them, yesterday's man. But he has not helped his 
grumble that the. entire political Class is case by insisting that France need do no 
corrupt Tomorrow, more than a third are • more than hold the course he has set 
expected to vote for one of the six' extreme-" . Lionel Jospin, foe plodding Socialist 
left, extreme-right, or other candidates who candidate, is still more heavily dogged by 
they know have no chance of victory. For . “incumbency". He refused the red rose, 
manj^protest will not end there; they could.. symbol of the heady f&te sodale which 
well stay at home on May 7 in tinpitying ushiered in the Socialist years, when it was 
rejection of the choicebefore them-. pressedon him by a supporter last week. But 

France’s seven-year itch is a dichfi of ,- he cannot credibly disown an egalitarian 
political discourse. Each presidential contest legacy which in foe view ofmost French 
brings with it jeremiads. about the gulf. people has left their country more than ever 
between the governing Site and la France polarised between the unemployed and 
prqfonde. The 14 scsmdal-ridden years of. “ insecure, and the middle class beneficiaries 
Frangois Mitterrand’s highly interventionist of a modernising, open economy, 
presidency have given foe charge more than If “Europe" has bardy figured in this 
usual force. So 1^ the high cost m unem- campaign, it is not because—as M Balladur 
plqyment paid for France’s determined dasp contends “the Maastricht debate has 
of foe German mark. Strikes and street evaporated". It is because foe French see 
protests during the campaign have been one Europe neither as cause of their anxieties 
symptom; foe volatile state of foe electorate about survival in a world of open competi- 
at this late stage erfthe race is another. tiem andTapid social change, nor as the cure. 

But in the nation de Gaulle famously Their eyes are turned inward, on a polity 
dismissed as ungovernable — a description discredited by scandal at municipal as well 
which most French people wear like a badge " as national, level, in business as in politics, 
of pride — foe “two nations” diagnosis. Hence foe success of M Chirac’s astute game 
much touted by potitidans.for whom it is-a of turncoat against Fiance’s powerful 
useful shorthand, is deceptive. In foe Erendi "bureaucratic machine, and his vote-winning 
character, egotistical individualism coexists * pledge to address la fracture sociale. His 
with belief in social"solidarity, a streak of remedies may. be. as unaffordable as his 
anarchism with industriqusdaiiy habits and opponents charge. But he has succeeded in 
a solid sense oftfte family, foe Jacobin with rekindling some of the spirit of Gaullism’s 
the Girondin. The national gene-pool has ' early radicalism. Aritftraittic has little place 
place for the Fronde and Richelieu, for Lotus - in affairs of the heart .., 

WONDER HORSE 
C^ticSw^races^ — and evoi Pegasius 

The performance of Celtic Swing an todays - 
Greenhorn Stakes' at Nevfouiy’ will be 
watched with awed fasematibnby tbose who 
believe, this elegant colt may be one of foe 
greatest horses in history-. Last. yeariS. 
juvenile champion set a course record at 
Ascot and is alreacbr favourite for foe 2,000 
Guineas and foe Da-byiThtwe who ride him 
say he is flawless. Those who watdi —and 
bet—agree.*- -i: 

The quest for such, a horse is . what 
motivates foose who are truly passionate ab¬ 
out foe sport tit racing Because; so mutfi 
effort is invested.in horse-breeding, and 
training -has^^becwne.such an art, turf eit 
thusiasto have long bdieved in foe pos¬ 
sibility of a perfect, unbeatable aitimaL In 
the caitury after foe Restoration, about 100 
stallions were .imported to this country, af 
least one of whom^foe Byerley Turk, had 
been taken ftxjm the Turks and ridden in 
battle. Since.then, the evohititin of foe British 
thoroughbred, has. been at the heart! of our 
nation's sporting Dfe.. 

This quest, is- more than a specialist, 
pursuit for weaW^ owners, crafty trainers 
and hopeftil punters* Tt appeals to man's 
ancestral instmet to find a horse of magical 
ability aiiri ~ian)e .biin. In Greek; mytlv .foe 
wing^ horse Pegasus was said , to have 
sprung from foe Wood of the Gorgon 
Medu^when she was beheaded. Ridden by 
Perseus and later by Beflerophom Piegasus 

COKE SEC 
Or inake mine a dodewoik orange juice 

-J 

The names all sound as if they .were dreamt 
up by Bob Dylan on a bad day, “stuck inside, 
of Mobile”, yet- again with foe Memphis 
blues. Blow deeply into your old harmonica, 
dear your throat, and read tins-aloud ib.a 
charcoal voice wifo Dylan's lengthened 
vowefcAppietise, Calfidoaian .Ctear,;Ra^)- 
beriy P^chic Leraonade.And if ymrdo foat 
in abar tomorrow, or in a publiclraa$e, y0U' 
are less KWy'tobegfidiedby^bQdndng. 
staff than to be -served-, wifo. a. New Age 
beverage for Adults, by someone, foam 
behind foe ootmter. . ^ 

“New Age” ai«J “Aduir are words tor 
whose custody a .tittle skinnish will be 
fought For long the preserve of those m our 
society with an unsavoury . sQfle Qf dress, 
odour and cinematic habit* foe? b?Y® no^ 
been adopted as. emblems -for foefo nev 
products by vigorous soft drink corporations 
in America, aid Britain. Aqi^ 
PuHfcys, Jive, Monsoon and Citrus 
Ojnscjousness^-thelastbelongi^toC^ca- 
Cok&riew Frurtoma range—are justa fizgr 

splaSer of examples- , , ^ ^ 
my would aduis, new or 

ened or Neanderthal dw^w dniA su^ 
beverages as these? And if foe bqmd$ are 
"texmrally modified"artnjtt 
complete with floating morsels of fruit and 
jelly — that question is even more piquant. 
The answer feonly.parfor in foe ingmt 

drinks; “Obey your thftFt.’' one tells us m 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Accusations of‘vulgarity’ at the National Film Theatre 
From Mr Alexander Walker 

Sir, I was a British Film Institute gov¬ 
ernor when, a year or two ago fallow¬ 
ing a critical National Audit Office re¬ 
port. the board very cautiously sanc¬ 
tioned the screening of more "■ com¬ 
mercial" programmes at the National 
film Theatre. I regret this now. What 
had been intended to retrieve vanish¬ 
ing audiences has been allowed to in¬ 
filtrate the programming to an unac¬ 
ceptable degree that is threatening the 
BFTs cultural remit 

Your report, “Buff's accuse film the¬ 
atre of maDocrity and vulgarity" (Ap¬ 
ril 19). is well founded The program¬ 
mes now carry an overload of films 
that are concurrently playing in foe 
West End or that come up with seas¬ 
onal availability on the TV channels. 

An unwarranted emphasis of inter¬ 
est is placed cm “schlock" cinema, 
which has an admitted place in popu¬ 
lar culture but not the preponderant 
glorification it regularly enjoys in sea¬ 
sons devoted to John Waters, Russ 
Meyer, gay and lesbian seasons or foe 
ultra-violent Manga cartoons from 
Japan. Ibis “schlock" is no longer bal¬ 
anced by scholarly and comprehen¬ 
sive seasons devoted to eras, indivi¬ 
duals and institutions of exceptional 
and accepted importance in cinema 
history. 

The NFT has recently lost several of 
its most erudite programmers 
through resignations prompted by foe 
populist revisionism now entrenched 
there, and is paying for it. 

Even more worrying are foe recent 
tie-ups with commercial interests that 
have nothing to do with cinema. 1 do 
not refer to sponsorship, which is very 
welcome, but to a departure such as 

foe "Exclusive NFT Music Offer" in 
the May programme which, like a 
mail-order catalogue, now advertises 
foe launch of "a new music club" of¬ 
fering members foe opportunity to 
buy CDs of “some of music's greats" 
— whether or not such "greats" haw 
any connection at all with the cinema. 

1 believe this commercialisation is 
inappropriate to the cultural remit of 
the BF1 charter, and may be contrary 
to the charitable status it at present en¬ 
joys. The BFI receives £17.1 million 
from foe National Heritage Depart¬ 
ment 

It has no need to assert foat cuts in 
its budget will jeopardise such esti¬ 
mable work as foe preservation of old 
films — which was foe BFI director's 
argument on suffering a £600.000 
reduction in grant at foe end of last 
year. 

It desperately needs to re-order is 
priorities and acknowledge that foe 
very generous current grant must be 
used tor its cultural activities, even at 
a loss, and not for its commercial am¬ 
bitions, even with profit in mind. 

1 am, Sir. your obedient servant. 
ALEXANDER WALKER 
(Film Critic, Evening Standard), 
1 Marlborough. 
3W0 Maida Vale. W9. 
April 18. 

From the Chairman of the British 
Film Institute 

Sir. It is a matter for regret that your 
Arts Correspondent isolated foe les¬ 
bian and gay screenings from foe Nat¬ 
ional Film Theatre’s April pro¬ 
gramme as a whole, which ranges 
from 1930s Hollywood swashbuckling 
movies to Asian diasporan cinema. 

from a season of Shakespeare on film 
to a survey of contemporary indepen¬ 
dent American cinema. This is not to 
mention foe first screening of the Brit¬ 
ish director Tony Richardson’s last 
film. Blue Sky- 

More generally, foe NFTs commit¬ 
ment to deeply researched seasons 
continues unabated. For example, 
next year will see a two-month com¬ 
plete retrospeenve of the great director 
Howard Hawks. How can such a gen¬ 
erous range, containing what it does, 
be condemned as "mediocre and vul¬ 
gar"? 

When an unnamed critic says foe 
NFT is to foe film world what the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery is to foe an world, it 
would be more accurate to say that it 
is a combination of foe National Gal¬ 
lery and the Tate Gallery: ie, its res¬ 
ponsibility is to classic and contem¬ 
porary cinema, to British dnema and 
to world dnema. This responsibility is 
fully shouldered in this month's pro¬ 
gramme. 

The developments in foe NFTs pro¬ 
gramming policy followed extensive 
internal discussions and have been 
endorsed by foe board of governors. 
They have also enjoyed considerable 
public success: there has been a sub¬ 
stantial increase in NFT attendances 
and in membership and recent re¬ 
search by Gallup confirms that the 
members’ "satisfaction levels" with 
the programming policy are “excep¬ 
tionally’high". 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY THOMAS, 
Chairman. 
British Film Institute. 
21 Stephen Street. WI. 
April 18. 

Christian teaching on a proper order of obligations 

, was.a great ally to both before taking his- 
place in the heavens as a constellation. There 
could be no more potent symbol of man’s 
wish to tame toe elusive beauty of nature, a 
wish that is never quite realised. 

For: centuries, this preoccupation has 
surfaced in legend and literature. Alexander 
toe Great was said to be toe only man who 

•could mount his charger Bucephalus. In The 
Squire’s Tale, Cambuscan, the king of 
Sarra, is given “toe brazen horse", a magical 
staUion-wfoo can cany his rider anywhere. 
The tradition survives, albeit in a more 
vulgar form, in toe enduring popularity of 
Dick Ttopin'5 Black Bess, of Anna Sewells 
Black Beauty and of the Lone Ranger’s 
mount. Silver. The belief in toe ideal horse 
still permeates our culture. 

Celtic Swing may not live up to toe 
awesome expectations that have already 
beenmade of him. Some say his pedigree is 
less than immaculate. Other sceptics point to 
previous horses who have triumphed as 
juveniles but foiled in later life. Traraos, who 
achieved an extraordinarily high rating in 
1978, achieved nothing thereafter. More 
recently, the French horse Arazi was not able 
to match his early performances with adult 
triumphs. Yet such failures have not 
diminished the hope that one day a truly 
perfect horse wiU tread the turf. Today, 

: Celtic Swing will gallop in furious pursuit of 
that glory. . . . 

7 imperative mood, reinferang Mark Twain’s 
“ observations in A Connecticut Yankee in 

King Arthur's Court that ‘many a small 
" thing has beertmade large by the right kind 
. of advertising". 
..-I- Yer:sance these refreshments are neither 

naughtier- nor nicer than our more tra- 
: ditional tiK>les^ toe real reasons for foeir 
increasing sates must lie elsewhere than in 
pretty jingles and potty posters. They are not 

' dte^? dtoen?Aqua libra costs as much.as 
some table wines. 

Could it be that New Age Adult men and 
women have awakened folly at last to the 
safety rute of the New Age road? The only 

■ greater , taboos now in our sxiety than 
drmking-and-driving 'are the sexual ones: 
but not only is it tedious to drink mineral 
water in apub or wmebar, it is also fer from 
.stylisfollwdockw^ clearly 
no better. Lemonade, for obvious reasons. is 
scorned by grownips; there is Httle point in 
drinking tonic water without an infusion of 
gm, and colas are, well, just colas. Beat 
there, donetoat 

So* bring .an Ame and Orchid. Snapple 
. and* Hit ; Mini and Oasis,_ the style- 

■« man tans of the sober.-And bring them mi 
inbetties of inventive shape and size, in cans 
of lurid colour, in glasses with swizzle sticks 
and sprigs of coriander. If these osifedions 
heto the man who cannot drink aloohol to 
have sane fun anyway, then long may they 

• fez at us. 

From the Reverend T. Richard 
Harrison 

Sir. Matthew Parris, faring foe intel¬ 
lectual chaUenge of the Christian faith 
(column, April 17), cannot have it both 
ways. He comments that the Oxford 
science writer Richard Dawkins is 
correct when he says "Absolutes are 
an inadequate substitute far thought", 
and then proceeds to list a variety of 
ethical situations requiring thought. If 
Christian teaching were to provide an 
order of priority^to enable us to rank 
our obligations, he would presumably 
complain foal no thought was re¬ 
quired. : 

Thetrijfoofthemalteristhatevery- 
foij^isimponaminitstiine.IfImeet 
somebody beaten up on the pavement 
whilst rai my way to visit my mother, 
it does not mean that I regard the one 
in need of urgent attention as being 
more important than my mother. 

life is full of these moral choices 
every day. Since wben did Jesus not 
care about family fife? He was the one 
who turned to His mother whilst dy¬ 
ing on the Cross and commended her 
to John, so foat she should receive 
adequate comfort. 

When He taught that we should 
place our relationship with Him on a 
higher level than our relationship 
with any of our family members. He 
was only underlining the truth we all 
must face, namely that sooner or later 
we shall have to say goodbye to each 

Future for Cyprus 
From the High Commissioner 
for Cyprus 

Sir, The premise of your article, “Will 
Europe unite foe divided island?" (Ap¬ 
ril 11). appeared to be that through 
setting a date to begin talks on acces¬ 
sion to foe European Union, Cyprus 
hopes to resolve the Cyprus problem 
in its own favour; and that, if the prob¬ 
lem is not resolved before accession, it 
will be inherited by foe EU. Both pre¬ 
sumptions are false. 

Mr Alecos Michaelides, our For¬ 
eign Minister, has said foe Govern¬ 
ment favours an equitable solution be¬ 
fore accession talks. That would en¬ 
able bath communities to look for¬ 
ward together to a future within the 
EU. 

However. Cyprus is already a Euro¬ 
pean stale, with an economy and a 
political system consonant with EU 
membership. In 1994 manufacturing 
output exports, imports and consum¬ 
er spending increased significantly. 
' Cyprus also provides stability in a 
potentially volatile region, acting as a 
springboard for EU business in foe 
Middle East 

There are therefore two separate is¬ 
sues. The iltega] occupation of the 
northern part of Cyprus by Turkey is 
long overdue for a just settlement 
Eariy Cypriot accession is justified on 
its own merits. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANGELOS M. ANGEUDES. 
Cyprus High Cbmmftsion. 
93 Park Street, Wl. 
April 13. 

Through a glass darkly 
From Mr V. A Martin 

Sir, I was puzzled why foe car ahead 
of me recently, displaying a larg 
sign, “Clairvoyant", was also in fo 
motorway traffic jam. 

Do crystal halk require a service? 

Yours faithfully. 
V. A. MARTIN. 
22 Cansbrooke Drive, 
Halesowen, West Midlands. 

Weekend Money fetters; page 31 

member of foe family. 
But Jesus will be there when I am 

dying and because He is foe Resurrec¬ 
tion and foe Life I shall need Him 
more than my own mother — bless 
her! 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HARRISON, 
5 Havers Lane. 
Bishop's Stratford, Hertfordshire. 
April 17. 

From the Reverend Stephen Coneys 

Sir, It is true that foe greatest chal¬ 
lenge and dilemma of any deantologi- 
cal (principle or rule-based) ethical 
system is foat foe obligations it gener¬ 
ates must be “ranked". And Matthew 
Farris is right that Jesus, being no leg¬ 
alist, had no intention of issuing in¬ 
structions for every conceivable ethi¬ 
cal dilemma. 

But in suggesting foat the Christian 
response to foe ethical challenge is 
foat we should “cast ourselves upon 
His guidance, which would come dir¬ 
ect to our hearts”, he shows his grip on 
foe faith (at this point) to be tenuous. 

Jesus came to stimulate our res¬ 
ponse to God His Father, and to each 
other — not to make it for us. He 
knew, and demonstrated in His own 
life, that it is the peculiar glory and foe 
painful responsibility of human be¬ 
ings to make difficult choices. Hard 
moral cases are hard precisely be¬ 
cause the responsibility to make lov- 

Pressures of tourism 
From Mr Neil Sinden 

Sir, You are to be congratulated on 
your series on foe growing environ¬ 
mental and cultural impact of tourism 
(The tourist trap", April 15, 17, 18). 
What is less welcome is foe suggestion 
in your leading article (Trippers’ 
catch-22", April 18) that more effective 
management of the pressures is all 
that is required. 

Your reports on foe Lake District, 
Stour Valley, and various historic cit¬ 
ies clearly show foe immense environ¬ 
mental pressures associated with 
tourism and leisure, including traffic 
congestion, pressure for inappro¬ 
priate development and physical wear 
and tear on buildings and landscapes. 

These problems are, in our view, ex¬ 
acerbated by government policies and 
the promotional work of bodies like 
the English Tourist Board and the 
British Tourist Authority. The House 
of Commons Environment Commit- 

Visitors’ passports 
From Mr Howard Davies 

Sir, The letter (April 8) from William 
Gibbons of the Passenger Shipping 
Association (PSA) on the abolition of 
foe British visitor^ passport (BVP) 
highlights a concern which is equally 
shared by our members. 

The majority of UK citizens who 
travel by air do so for leisure pur¬ 
poses. The availability of the BVP has 
provided the flexibility for them to 
take advantage of any late offers or to 
make arrangements to travel ar short 
notice in general. 

The popularity of foe BVP is such 
that nearly two million were issued 
during 1994-95. The insistence on a 
full passport may discourage or pre¬ 
vent some from travelling. 

We share foe view of foe PSA that 
until an acceptable volvmtaiy UK 
identity card which can be used for 
travel purposes is introduced the BVP 
should be retained. 

Yours faithfully, 
HOWARD DAVIES 
(Secretary General. 
British Air Transport Association), 
5b Pall Mali East. SW1. 

ing. just choices is ours. To expect Jes¬ 
us or foe faith He Founded to remove 
this responsibility is to misunder¬ 
stand it badly. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN CONEYS, 
St Alphege House. 
11 Kimberley Grove. 
Seasalter, Whitstable. Kent 
Easter Monday. 

From Professor John Warwick 
Montgomery 

Sir, Matthew Parris claims foat foe 
Christian religion "offers neither in¬ 
struction nor guidance nor even hint 
as to how we are to 'rank' our moral 
obligations". 

Here are just three of many biblical 
prioritisings: “We ought to obey God 
rather than men" (Acts v, 29). "If any 
provide not for ... those of his own 
house, he hath denied foe faith, and is 
worse than an infidel" (I Timothy v. 8j. 
“Ye are of more value than many 
sparrows" (Matthew x, 31). 

God before men; family duties be¬ 
fore other duties; human rights before 
animal rights. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WARWICK 

MONTGOMERY. 
University of Luton, 
School of Law and Humanities. 
Park Square, Luton. Bedfordshire. 
April 18. 

tee, which is examining the environ¬ 
mental impact or leisure activities 
will, it is hoped, take a critical look at 
existing public policy in this area. 

Though so far reluctant to embrace 
its environmental responsibilities, foe 
Department of National Heritage is 
in an ideal position to develop policies 
and institute reforms which set foe 
more imaginative direction which 
you, and others, are seeking. The tour¬ 
ist boards pay little .more than lip ser¬ 
vice to the environment They should 
be placed under a statutory duty to 
respect and further environmental ob¬ 
jectives — for foe long-term health of 
the tourist industry as well as foe ur¬ 
ban and rural environment 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL SINDEN (Assistant Secretary. 
Planning and Heritage}. 
Council for foe Protection 
of Rural England. 
Warwick House, 
25 Buckingham Palace Road. SW1. 
April 18. 

One in the eye 
From Mr Michael Noakes 

Sir. Mr Brian Taylor (letter, April 20) 
is not alone. In my case foe scene was 
a private view of foe Royal Society of 
Portrait Painters. An elderly acquaint¬ 
ance made his way across the crowd 
to me: "I just wanted to say that 1 went 
round die exhibition with Enoch this 
morning, and he said that there was 
only one painter here whose work was 
really worth looking at. Such com¬ 
mand of colour and tone, such pan¬ 
ache in composition, such ability to re¬ 
veal both foe character and foe per¬ 
sonality of the sitter.. 

1 was beginning to look decidedly 
pleased. “Anyway", he continued, “irs 
always good to hear of complimentary 
things said about you. isnl H? Well 
done. Charles". 

Yours faithfulfy, 
MICHAEL NOAKES. 
146 Hamilton Terrace, NWS. 
April 20. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone Dumber. They maybe 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Animal exports 
and ‘inhumanity’ 
From Mr David Gibbon 

Sir. The judges' ruling in the live 
transport of animals case (report. Ap¬ 
ril 13J follows a fine old tradition of 
English justice that would have been 
quite familiar to William Wilberfarce. 
Here we have judges defending foe 
commercial interests of foe modem- 
day equivalents of foe slave traders — 
foe evil transporters of lire animals, 
many of them with criminal records 
for animal cruelty, who, in foe case of 
veal calves, expon animals into a sys¬ 
tem of “husbandry" so manifestly in¬ 
humane that it is completely illegal in 
this country. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GIBBON, 
145 Mayfield Road, Edinburgh ti. 

From Sir David Mitchell, MP for 
Hampshire North West 
(Consemmvei 

Sir, Are animal "rights" protesters 
blind to foe reality foat their efforts 
are increasing the very’ suffering they 
seek to mitigate? 

There are communities on foe Con¬ 
tinent who demand freshly slaughter¬ 
ed meat There are slaughterhouses 
and butchers who supply these de¬ 
mands. The quantity required is not 
offered according to foe source of foe 
supply. 

So the result of foe efforts of the so- 
called animal rights demonstrators is 
to substitute for the short sea voyage 
from British pons a long sea voyage 
from the Republic of Ireland and (in 
greater measure) the cruelty of im¬ 
mensely long journeys from Spain. It¬ 
aly. Greece et at, none of them noted 
for foeir tender loving care of animals. 

In short foe net achievement of our 
ponside mobs is to increase foe totali¬ 
ty of animal suffering; not to mention 
destroying the legitimate livelihood of 
many UK. farmers. Is the animal 
rights lobby really so lacking in logic 
that it cannot recognise that fact? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MITCHELL 
House of Commons. 
April 19. 

Over-fishing 
From DrG. C. L Bertram 

Sir, A temporary hake measurer was 
I, for the Ministry, in stormy seas off 
St Kxlda over the Christmas season 65 
years ago. We young biologists from 
Cambridge all knew about over-fish¬ 
ing (letters, April M. 20) and attempts 
to check iL Dead, miniature hake by 
foe ton we counted and shovelled 
overboard, and in those days likewise 
Dublin Bay prawns [now best scampi) 
and squid (both then unsaleable). 

Universal uncontrolled greed is the 
origin of over-fishing: that which has 
no immediate legal ownership is 
grabbed for profit until it becomes too 
expensive. That is why fish-farming, 
with clear private ownership, now can 
flourish. 

European wars allow fish stocks to 
rebuild but then, twice in my own life¬ 
time, greed again has conquered. For 
us today plankton-feeding managed 
mussels should be a main source of 
marine protein until one day sense 
may reign. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. C. L BERTRAM. 
Ricardo's. 
Graffham. Petworfo. Sussex. 

Rousing anthem 
From Mr lan H. Thain 

Sir, Rather than advocate a rewriting 
of "the awful second verse” (Mr Brian 
North Lee's letter. April 15). I propose 
instead that we might sing it more fre¬ 
quently. 
O Lord our Cod arise. 
Scarier our enemies 
And make them fall; 
Confound their politics. 
Frustrate their knavish tricks; 
On thee our hopes we fix: 
God save us all. 

Criticism of this verse is nothing 
new; it was once suggested to Queen 
Victoria that something less fiercely 
patriotic might be more socially “ac¬ 
ceptable". Her Majesty considered 
foe suggestion and promptly dismis¬ 
sed it. judging foat she saw no reason 
to alter anything as foe words expres¬ 
sed exactly what she wanted. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
IAN THAIN. 
30 Marlborough Road, 
Banbury. Oxfordshire. 
April 17. 

In vino veritas 
From Mr Michael D. Vareoe-Cocks 

Sir. Mr John UHman’s problem about 
serving guests the vintage or non-vin¬ 
tage champagne first (letter, April 19) 
is not a “dilemma" (Mr Anthony Dav¬ 
ies's letter, April 20), it is an embar¬ 
rassment. If he cannot afford to serve 
vintage champagne only, he should 
simply provide non-vintage, or better 
still — if snob value can be laid aside 
— a good prosecco orsekL 

That Mr Ullman is considering 
serving vintage champagne only to 
those he judges might know the differ¬ 
ence speaks for itself: if he has guests 
who could not tell foe difference, he 
should serve a cheap liebfraumilch to 
everyone. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. D. VARCOE-COCKS. 
5 Brackenbury Road, W6. 
April 20. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CA5UE 
April 21: Today is (he sixty ninth 
Annivwsaiy of ifte Birthday of TlJe 
Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Trustee of 
Council. St George* House, this 
morning attended a meeting of 
Council, fallowed by Luncheon, at St 
George's House, Windsor. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 21: The Prince Edward. Trustee, 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
International Foundation, this morn¬ 
ing left Heathrow Airport. London. 
for Miami. Florida. United States of 
America. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean O'Dwyer 
was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 21: The Princess RoyaL CokHiri- 
in-Chtef. The Royal Logistic Corps, 
today visited 27 Regiment at Buller 
Barracks. Aldershot. Surrey. 

Mrs William Nunndey was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 21: The Duke of Kent. Coktnd- 
in-ChieL today visited the Devonshire 
and Dorset Regiment. Barker Bar¬ 
racks. Paderbont, Germany. 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this morning 
arrived at London Heathrow Airport 
from Adelaide. South Australia. 

Miss Helen Tughan was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
Today 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Parron of 
the Buima Star Association, will 
attend the association's 49th reunion 
at the Albert Hall at 630. 
Tomorrow 
The Duke of Edinburgh will review 
The Queen* Scouts at Windsor 
Castle at 100 

Weekend birthdays 
Lady GabrieUa Windsor is 14 
tomorrow. 

Today 
Mr Leo Abse. former MP. 7& Lord 
Airedale. 80; Sir Michael Atiyah. 
CM. president. Royal Society. 66: 
Sir Christopher Ball, former War¬ 
den. Keble College. Oxford. 60; Mr 
Lewis Biggs, curator. Tale Gallery. 
Liverpool. 43: Mr Alan Bond, 
company chairman and yachts¬ 
man, 57; Mr Peter Bowring. for¬ 
mer chairman. C.T. Bowring. TL 
Mile Yvette Chauvirt. ballerina 
as solula, 78: Sir John ChflcoL tivfl 
servant. 56. Mr George Cole, actor. 
70: Mr Alan Dukes, a vice- 
president. Fine Gael Party. 50: Dr 
Eric Fen by. composer. 89; Major- 
General Sir John Foley. 56; Mr 
Peter Goldstein, joint founder. 
Superdrug. 55: Mr Lloyd 
Honeyghan. boxer. 35; Mr RonaAi 
Hynd. choreographer. 64; Mr 
Robert Key. MP. 50; Mr Archy 
Kirkwood. MP. 49: Mr Nico 
Laden is. restaurateur, 61: Mr 
Geoffrey Marshall. Provost. The 
Queen's College. Oxford. 66; Lord 
Menuhin. OM. 79; Mr Jack 
Nicholson, actor, director and 
producer, 58. the Earl of Oxford 
and Asquith. 79; Miss Margaret 
Pereira, forensic scientist 67; Vis¬ 
count Portman. 61; Sir David 
Ratforxf. diplomat 61; Miss Jancis 
Robinson, wine writer and broad¬ 
caster. 45; Professor Sir Eric 
Scowen. physician. S5c Mr CH. 

Sisson, CH. writer and poet, 81; 
Mr David Summerscale, Head 
Master, Westminster School. 58: 
Sir Robert Wade-Gery. drptom3L 
66. 

Tomorrow 
Mrs Shirley Temple Black, former 
actress and American diplomat 
67: die Most Rev Michael Bowen. 
Archbishop of Southwark, 65: Mr 
Bill Conan, former managing 
director. BBC Television, 67; Mr 
Antony Craxian. television pro¬ 
ducer. 77: Mr J.P. Dcmkavy, 
author. 69: Sir Diarmuid Downs, 
automotive engineer. 73; Lady 
Dudley. 88; Mr David Evans. MP, 
60: Air Marshal Sir Timothy 
Garden. 51: the Hot Victoria 
Glendinning. author. 58: 
Mr William Hagerty. former Edi¬ 
tor, The People. 56: Sir Arnold 
Hall, former chairman. Hawker 
Siddeley Group. 80: Sir Russell 
HDJftouse. dvii servant 57; Mr 
R.E. Holland, former chairman. 
Pearl Group, 68: Mr James 
Kirkup. travel writer, novelist and 
playwright 72; Dr R.M. Laws, 
Master. St Edmund's College. 
Cambridge. 69: Mr Rowley Leigh, 
restaurateur. 45: Sir Thomas 
Pad me re. civil servant 86: Mr 
Mike Smith, broadcaster, 40. 
Professor George Stoner, author. 
66; Mr Waiter Sweeney. MP. 46; 
Sir Herbert Tetley, actuary. 87; Sir 
Eric Yarrow, former chairman. 
Clydesdale Bank. 75. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Henry Fielding, novelist 
Siurpham Park. Somerset 1707; 
Immanuel Kant philosopher. 
Kdnigsberg. Germany. 1724: Mme 
de Staef. novelist Paris. J766rPhil 
May, cartoonist Wortley. .York¬ 
shire, 1864: Vladimir Ilyich Lenin. 
Russian revolutionary. Ulyanovsk, 
1870; Alexander Kerensky. Prime 
Minister of Russia. 1917. Simbirsk 
1881; Sergei Prokofiev, composer. 
Santsovka. Ukraine. 1891: Vladi¬ 
mir Nabokov, novelist St Peters¬ 
burg. 1899; Robert Oppenhrimer. 
physicist and pioneer of the atom 
bomb. New York, 1904; Kathleen 
Ferrier. contralto. Higher Walton. 
Lancashire. 1912. 
DEATHS: John Tradescant. trav¬ 
eller and gardener. London. 1662. 
James Hargreaves, inventor of the 
spinning jenny. Nottingham. 1778: 
John Crome. landscape painter. 
Norwich. 1821; Thomas 
Rowlandson, caricaturist. London. 
JSZ7: Richard Trevithick, pioneer 
of the locomotive engine. Dartford. 
1S33; Sir Henry Campbell-Banner¬ 
man. Prime Minister 1905OS. 
London. 1908: Rov Campbell, poet 
Setubal. Portugal. 1957. 
Sinus, a British packet steamer, 
was she first steam ship to cross the 
Atlantic :o New York from Eng¬ 
land. I £35. 
British lone yachtsman Robin 
Knox-Jotaflon completed his solo 
non-stop circumnavigation of the 
world in just 512 days. 1969. 

Marriages 
MrCN. Bffliflgham 
and Dr H.R. Brooks 
The marriage look place on Fri¬ 
day. March 24. at The Church of 
All Saints, Nenleham, Lincoln¬ 
shire. of Mr Charles Nicholas 
Billingham to Dr Helen Ruth 
Brooks- The Rev M J. Silley. Rural 
Dean of Lawres. officiated. 
M J. Ddos 
and Mae E. Boachoo 
The marriage took place quietly in 
France, on Friday. April 14.1995. 
between Jean Ddos and Fendope 
Boucbcm. 
Mr W.F.E. Forbes 
and Venttia The Hon Lady 
Tnmbridge 
The marriage rook place on Tues¬ 
day, April 18. 1991 in London, 
between Mr Derick Forbes and 
Venetia the Hon LadyTTOubridge. 
Mr R.H. Laing 
and Miss SJ. Prosser 
The marriage took place on March 
25. in Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
between Richard Laing. of Eyton. 
Herefordshire, and Samantha 
Prosser, of Orleton. Herefordshire. 
Commodore I.R. Pemberton. 
RD RNR. 
and Miss J. Pears-Noiao. 
ARRCRD 
The marriage took place in Bristol 
on Friday. April 21. between Com¬ 
modore Ian Pemberton and Miss 
Jane Pears-Nolan. 
Mr M.L. Rea 
and Miss E-LG. Wbeder 
The marriage took place at Win¬ 
chester. on Wednesday. April 19. 
1995. of Mathew Lawrence Rea. 
son of Mr Christopher Rea and 
Mrs Louise Hill, to Emma Louise 
Gidley Wheeler, daughter of Mr 
Charles Gidley-Wheeler and Mrs 
Fdirity Wheder. 

• '•* ■ •/» :- 

Raymond Keene, chess correspondent of The Times, was named Chess Journalist 
of 1994 yesterday at the Festival of the Mind held at the Albert HalL Mr Keene, 
left was presented with an engraved statuette by Demetri Djerica, director of the 

international Chess Writers Association who sponsored the award 

Dinners 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Sir Christopher Paine. President of 
tile Royal College of Radiologists, 
presided at a dinner given by the 
wardens last night at the college to 
mark the retirement of Mrs Irene 
Stephenson. 
Montgomeryshire Society 
Lord Hooswi was a speaker at the 
annual dinner of the Montgomery¬ 
shire Society held last night at the 
House of Lords. Mr Peter Garbed 
Edwards, president was in the chair. 
Mr ftter English. High Sheriff of 
Powys. Mr John Elfed Janes and Mr 
R.E. Meuric Rees, Lord lieutenant of 
Gwynedd, also spoke. 
Pegasus Club 
Lord Oakssy presided at the cen¬ 
tenary dinner of the Pegasus Chib 
held last night at the Cavalry and 
Guards Club. The Lord Chief Justice 
and Viscount Norwich also spoke. 
OkI IpsnkUiui Onb 
Mr 1-G. Galbraith. Headmaster of 
Ipswich SchooL was the principal 
guest at the London dinner of the Old 
Ipswichian Club held last night at the 
East India Devonshire Sports and 
Public Schools Club. Mr M.R. Fean, 
president of the club, presided. 

Service dinner 
East Surrey Regiment 
Brigadier MJ-A. Clarke presided at a 
dinner for officers who served in the 
East Surrey Regiment held last night 
at Simpson's-irHhe-SPand. 

School news 
Dean Close School 
The Trinity Term begins today. 
Simon Kenworthy is Captain of 
Cricket Open Day will be on May 
20. Prize Giving and the Opening 
of the new Art and Design Build¬ 
ing will be on May Z7 at which the 
Guest of Honour will be Lady 
Cathetwood and the Service of 
Commemoration of Benefactors 
will be on May 28 at which the 
preacher will be Sir Frederick 
Caiherwood. The Leavers* Service 
and Reception will be oo June 23 
and term aids on July 7. 

Sedbergh School 
Summer Term began on Friday, 
April 21. Mr Christopher Hint 
took up the appointment of Head¬ 
master. Prizegiving is on Saturday. 
May 27. Old Sedberghian Week¬ 
end is on June 10 and li¬ 

st John’s SchooL Leathcrhcad 
Summer Term began on Thurs¬ 
day. April 20, at St John's SchooL 
Leaiherbead. Mark SiddaD is Cap¬ 
tain of the School and Tim 
Goodyer is Captain of Cricket. The 
Junior School play, The Elephant 
Man win be performed on May 24. 
25 and 26. and Peter Shaffers 
Black Comedy will be performed 
on July 6 and 7. A performance of 
Handel's Messiah will be given on 
Sunday, July 2 at 7 JO; this concert 

marks the retirement of Geoffrey 
Harvey, Director of Music, after 28 
years service to St John's. Old 
Johoian Sunday is July 2 when the 
preacher will be the Rev Martin 
Harwood. There will follow a 
Gaudy for all Old Johrrians who 
left the School between 1970 and 
1979. Prize-ring is on July 8 when 
the Guest of Honour win be Sir 
Denis Marshall- 

Memorial meeting 
Dr Humphry Greenwood 
A celebration of the life of Dr Paer 
Humphry Greenwood, ichthyologist 
and a former President of die 
Linnean Society, was held yesterday 
ar the Linnean Society of London, 
Burlington House. Dr Rosemary 
Lowe-McConnefl introduced the pro¬ 
gramme. Professor Brian Gardiner. 
President of foe Linnean Society. Dr 
Gatin nuterson of Che Natural Hist¬ 
ory Museum. Dr Felix Maim. Profes¬ 
sor Philip Corbet and Dr Gordon 
McG. Reid were the speakers. Profes¬ 
sor Kees BareL of the Institute of 
Evolutionary and Ecological Studies. 
Leiden. The Netherlands, and Profes¬ 
sor Kryvi. of the Zoological Institute, 
Bergen. Norway, attended. Members 
of the family and many friends, 
colleagues and former students were 
present 

Mrs L Cox. of Hartley Winmcy. 
Hampshire, and Sally, daugfuer of 
Mr J- Maontyre and Mis J- 
BantweS. both of Winchester, 
Hampshire! 

Mr J.GJC. deGomendio 
and Mzas CX. Scovefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Jorge Gomendio 
Kinddan. youngest son of Srs de 
Gomendio. of La Morafcja, Ma¬ 
drid. Spain, and Clare Louise. 
daughter of Mr »nd~ Mrs TAJ. 
ScoreD, of Beverley. East 
Yorkshire. 

MrA.fi. Eisemann 
and MissJ-K. Dickens 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Edward, son of 
Mr and Mrs Alexander Eisemann. 
of Connecticut. USA. and Julia, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Dickens, of London. 

MrAX.Fairbaak.FRCS. 
and MbsNM. Hayles 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Fairbank 
Butcher, of Beacons field. 
Buckinghamshire, and Nicola, el¬ 
dest daughter of Stanley and 
Marie Hayies. of Curramulfca. 
South Australia. 

MrD.HUvqr ■ 
and Miss L. Pease 
The engagement is announced 
between David, sot of Mr and 
Mis Graham. Harvey, of Forres 
Moray, and litw, younger daugh- 

Somerset, and Mrs Simon 
Appleby, of little Hampden. 
Buckinghamshire. 

and Mrs S.G. Riscoe. gf Raytetgk. 
Essex, and Sank your-* 
tar of Mr and.Mrs A-D 
of Caversham, Berkshire. 

Mr DA. Porter !, '•> 
and Miss AX. Jowctt .... s >7 
The engagement jy.'annoCggtd 
between David Alexander, youa? 
ger son of Air Vice-Martial John- 
Porter. OBE. of Cambridge;Wideb¬ 
and of Mis . Sandy Farter, 
Henley-on-Thames, - Oxfordshire 
and: Alaiandra:_Onflin,L.onte 
daughter of Mr and Mcs Phflffp 
Jowett of Wfebaroogh Greet, 
West Sussex. 

Mr D.C RuftvtfrStewtfc: . 7' 
and Mbs CJ. Barnett . ?T : 
The engagement ts anboODced, 
between David, secooil&dn of Dt*. 
and Mrs lan Rtithven-Stuart of 
Hamblcdon, Hampshire. • and' 
Clare, daughter of the laie Mr 
David Bennett-and: of ; Mrs: 
jacqueua Bennett, of Bartant- 
Cambridge. : i? 

Mr MJ. Spins V* • " ^ ' - 
and Miss J.E. ABcn , ' ;: 
The engagement is agntkmotii‘ 
between Michael James, son of Mr 
and Mis KJ. Spiers; of Lough-: 
borough. and Jessk Brnthrtflj, 
elder daughter Of Mr Kent AQen^ 
of Maine. USAana Mrs EEabedt 
Allen, of WimBedon.' .T. 

Mr MJ-Svanddfs -".h? 
and Miss V.S. Rat 
The engagement is -announced: 
between Matthew, only Sou erf ‘' 

Hove, Sussex, and Victoria, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ma 
Rae, of Teigmnouth. Devon: 

Church services tomorrow 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: William Shakespeare, 
playwright and poet. Stratford- 
upon-Avon. 1564. (he died on this 
day at Stratford. 1616); George. 
Prince of Denmark, consort of 
Queen Anne. 1653: Joseph 
Mallbrd WQHani Turner, painter. 
London. 1775; James Buchanan. 
I5di American President 1857-61. 
Cove Gap. Pennsylvania. 1791; 
Marie TaglionL ballerina, Stock¬ 
holm. 1809: Louis Antoine Jullien. 
composer. Sisteron. Basses-Alpes. 
1812; James Anthony Froude. his¬ 
torian. Darlington. Devon. I81& 
Max Planck. pbysidsL Kiel. 1858; 
Edmund Allenby. 1st Viscount 
Allenby of Megiddo. field marshaL 
Brackenhurst. Nottinghamshire. 
1861; Lester Pearson. Prime Min¬ 
ister of Canada 196^68. Nobel 
Peace laureate 1957. Toronto. 1897; 
Rpy Orbison. singer. Vernon. 
Texas. 1936. 
DEATHS: Miguel de Cervantes, 
novelist. Madrid. 1616; Henry 
Vauchan. poet. Uanainiffraed, 
Dyfed. 1695c Andrew Baxter, 
philosopher. Whiningham. Edin¬ 
burgh. 1750; Joseph Nollekins. 
sculptor, London. 1823; William 
Wordsworth. Poet Laureate 1843- 
50. Rydal Mount. Cumbria. ISO: 
Rupert Brooke, poet, died on active 
service. Skyros. 1915: Jim Laker, 
cricketer. (9S6; Otto Preminger, 
film director. New York. 1986; 
Michael Ramsey. Baron Ramsey 
of Canterbury. Archbishop of 
Camerburv 1961-74, Oxford. I9S8L 

First Sunday after Easter 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 IS S 
Euch. Darke in A minor. Lorn for toy Tender 
mercies sake (HUtan). The Provost: 6JO 
Choral E. Sumslon In G. My beloved spake 
(Hadley). The Provast. 
BfRMfNGHAM CATHEDRAL: It Choral 
Euch: 4 Choral E. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL; 8 HC 9.15 M: 
10JO Euch w Hvmns. canon M Taylon 4 
Choral £. 1 was glad (Parry). The Provost 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 7/JO 
M: 8 HC: 10 Choral Euch. This joyful 
Easrenlde (Wood). Mass In C (Mozart^. Let all 
mortal resh keep silence (Bairstowi. canon a 
Recifem; 3JO Choral E. Cantaie Domino 
(Ptionl). Responses (Walsh), wood In D. Good 
Christian Men (Thlmani.The Dean. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9J0, S 
Euch. Our Lady Undercroft: 9 J0 M. Nitc; i t s 
Euch. Mass of the quiet hour/ Prayer to Jesus 
(Oldroydl. Rev p Brett; 3.15 E. Response 
(Clucasj. Kelly in C Christ is risen (Houbeni: 5 
Scouts' Service. St George's Tide: Rev A 
MCNlCOL 
CARUSLE CATHEDRAL: I0JO Euch. canon 
D Jenkins; 3 E 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7 JO MP: S HC: 
9JO Euch. 11.15 Euch. Rev J Jones: 3 Sr 
Georee-s Day Service: 6 E. canticles: Chants, 
vice ProvosL 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 U 8 HC: 10 
Chora! M. Responses (Bradbury). Te Deurn In 
G (Britten). Canon O Conway: 11 JO choral 
Euch. o quam gtoriosum (VJnorta): 2.15 

(Tallis). Magnificat septum tonl/Nunc 
dfmlftis (VtaatiB), Christ rising again tmert 
the dead tSheppardj. 
ELY CATHEDRAL; 8.15 HC: 10J0 S Euch. 
Mlssa Sanaa Johannts (Haydn). Since by 
man came death (Handel), vice Dean; 2 
Scouts Service: 3.45 E. Pieces CAviewanh. 
Mumll In E. Rise heaiT thy Lord Is risen 
(Vaughan williams) 
EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.45 S Euch. 
This Joyful Eastertide (Wood). Sumslon ta F. 
Now the green blade risedt (French Carol' 
The Treasurer. 11.15 M, Responses IFfcrta 
Stanford in B flat. The strife Is rrer (Ley). The 
Precemon 3 E. Responses JClucafl. WafiiUsley 
in D. Q sing onto the Lord (Tomkins): 6-30 E. 
Most glorious Lord ol life (Harris). The Dean. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 Mf. 10.30 
S Euch. Coll Reg (Howells). 0 sing Joyfully 
(Barren). The Canon Treasurer: «ZJGScoots* ft 
George-s Day Sendee: 4 Choral E. Stanford in 
A. Bftssed be ihe God & Father 
Responses (Rose/. Final Responses 
Canon Precentor. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10.30 S 
Euch. Dark* In E. The Beaticudes ffamj, atc 
veram corpus (Phmpsi. Preb c Wynne. 3 JO E. 
Responses (Jackson). 

WELLS CATHEDRAL: S HC 9.45 S Each. 
Mlssa Btevis (Palestrina). Rev V Goodman 
j] JO M. Ireland In C. Osfng foytuUy (Banen). 
Rt Rev R Lewis 3 E. Soimlon in G. Let the 
people praise thee (Mathias). Rev C Farran. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC la Responses 
(Holmes). Te Deum in G (Sumslon). Chrlstus 
resurgms (Philips). Canon C Semper 11.15 
Abbey Euch Liverpool Service utawsrhoroe). 
Chrisms tams est (Brudcnen. O Sacrum 
convtvlum • fZhtils). Rev p Ferguson; 3 
Westminster Service (Howells). The Lord Is my 
shepherd (Berkeley). Rev D Washington: 630 
E5, SrH Markey 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8. 9, 12. 
53a 7 M: 1030 SM. Mlssa poottlfcatls 
(Perosa Haec dies (Kandl). O sacrum 
convtviurn (Victoria): 10 MP; 330 VaB, 
Magnificat octavl ton! (Soriano). Lauda 
remsafem (WUlzerQ. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 1030 
RMlHawellsL Haec dies (Byrd), Rev C-- 
1130 s Euch, Mlssa 0 qnam gloriosuni 
(Victoria); 2 St George’s Day.ScoutrA Guides 
service: 330 E, Ocutl omnium (wood), And 
when the builders (Shepherd). 
Morgan. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC 10 S Euch. 
sranford In C. This Joyful Eastertide (Wood). 
Rev Canon J Tar, 1130 M. Noble in B minor. 

ALLSOULS. Langham Place.wi:9 C11. Re* s 
Wookocdja Rev Jl Tice •- 
THE ANNUNCIATION. Bryanston St Wl: 11 
SM. Communion Service u c QrelaDd). Haec 
Wes (Palestrina). 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street Wl: 11 
Mlssa qiuitl ton! (Vlttotia). This kwfui 
Eastertide (wood). Jesus Junxfrse(paies6uza). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8.12.15 HC 
10 Children; 11 M, Rev PENy: 6 E. Rev P Etvy;- 
CROWN COURT CHURCH Of SCOTLAND. 
cment Garden, WC2: tl.15, 6JO Mr t 
Ftetther. . .y» -t 
FARM STREET. Wl: 7J0.~SJa 10. 12.15. ‘ 
4-15. 6.15 LM: it SM. Mlssa.’On me.Pa-dH.. 
ruusus), Cantme Domino (DoppeQ. Laudate 
Domlnam (Mazari). ft Mttatfni. 
HOUT TRINITY BROMFTON. BmmplOn 
Road. SW7: 9 HC. T Peek: 11 informSE: 
Mlcnael Casswy; s. f tnfonnal with 
Communion. Rev N GumbeL • 

ST LUKES. Chelsea. SW3: 8 HC 1030 MF* 
HC Dum nanslsret SHhtmum fravemeri; 
Rev D waaotu 630 E. -Dum munliset 
Sabbaxum (Taverner). Rev D Watson. 

Congregational setting. Rev T Devonshire 

-ST MARGARETS, Westminster. 5W1: 11 S 
.Each. Spatzen Meise. K220 [MonjW. Dam: 
transbact satobamm CTavemtt)X.lte«' R- 
Honoway. ■ .. ' ;rr 
ST - MAJlTTNrH'WHE-FIEUQS, , WC2: 8 HC 
3.45 Each, si mutin'! sendee (sttingm. Rer. 

. Canon L Hoiddei: 1130 Visltora' Rer. B 
sramne«naiui:A45 Chinese. Rev tLCherS 
ctroni a. Responses (AylewimU. ttnocener 
Sente .(HowetlsL. Evwung-Bynm (Balfour 
Gaifllnei):630K.MrsFHluer- : . -.*■ 

SI ad i parry): 630 Three Gardens Medication 
tessage. 

CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 M. 
Staniord m B flat. Responses (Ayleward). 
Exsuuate justl fviadana). The Precentor. 11 5 
Euch, Stanford (n C. Jesu dufets memorta 
(victoria). Rev canon J Haselock. 2 Scouts' 
Service: 330 E. Stanford in C. Glorious & 
powerful God (Stanford). Responses tSmlthi. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP. 9 C; 1030 
Euch. Messe Solnnelle (Langtaisi. I sar do*7t 
under (Us shadow (BaJrsto-Ai. o sacnirr 
ronvMum (Messiaen). Rev T Darby. 3 Scouts 
St George's Day Service; 3 German Lutherans: 
3 Polish Lutherans. 5.30 E. Rise up nr ' lose 
fwiuan). Responses (Rosei. St Paul s Senore 
iHoiMdlsi. Lons thou has beer, our refuge 
/Vaughan willumfi 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 3.11.15 HC. Mass Ir. 
5 pans (Byrd), o sacrum comrrium ivicioriai. 
Canon Mrerry: 10.M. Responses' TeDeum in 
a tla: iHarrisi. I got me flows:* (Vaughar. 
williams/. Canon D Brown: z Scouts St 
George's Day Sendee, 33C E. Response 

C Responses rsmithi. This the record of John 
(Gibbonsu 2 Sr George's Daw Service. Rev P 
Mullins: 3.45 E. CoU RH (Howells). 
Responses (Leighton). I was glad (Parry). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 1030 Euch. 
Stanford m Bb (festal). The Dean: 3 Boys' 
Brigade Service; 4 HC. 
UANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8. 12.15 
Euch: Rev N court: 11 S Each. Kyrieilrelanui. 
Staniord in C a F. Thou hallowed chosen 
mom (Armsimng Glbbsi. The Canon; 330 
Choral E. Stanford in B Aol Surwns Jesus 
Do minus nosier (Philips): 630 £. The Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP: 9 HC: 
1030 s Eu;h. The Archdeacon: 630 E. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 MP. 9.30 
Parish C. Mrs J Zundr 11 M. Canon T Page; 3 
S: Ceenrs Day Parade A Service b30 £. 
car.cn GTol!e> 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 11 Chora) Euch. 
Ireland :.n c O :hou the renna) orb (Wood). 
Lord :jr::r. render mercies sake (Hltloni. Rev 
Cxior. R Wh:* 3 E. Dvsor. In D. Greater tore 
'Ireland.. The Pnr.bri. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL S HC 9 M. The Dean. 
1C S Eur-- 7h‘3 !p>7ui Eastenider King Jesus 
ftari: a sarCer. orr wood). Mass (David 
Chesthar:. The uoranan; 6 E. Responses 
(SST..L-.. Shari Srv» -Glbbonsi. Rejoice In 
che LcrS ahray .Bedford), canon N Pocock. 

canon R Fletcher. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwd|8 HC; 11 
Choral M. Responses [WgryJ. The Easter 
Anthems (Hyiron Steward, prince Albert In A. 
West tn G. Most glorious Lard of Lyfe 
(Armstrong GlbbsL Rev R Griffiths; 330 
Choral e. Aston la F. Responses (Neaiy)^Wben 
Mary through the gaTOen went (sranford). 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL Soutbwaric 8. 
10.6 LM; 1JJO SM. FT A BamtL 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edtobu: 
HC. Rev Dr J Newell; 10. Gloria in Exams. 
Mass In C (Mozart). Rev Dr w Alston: 1130 
MS. Rise heart Thy Lord Is Risen (Vaughan 
wuuamsi. Rev Dr w Alston: 8 ES. Rev S 
Mitchell. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 930 
Euch: 11 M. Responses (Motley), Britten in £. 
When thou O Lord hadst arisen 
<Rachmaninov). Rev J Halliburton: 3.15 E. 
Watson m E. Ye choirs of new Jerusalem 
(Stanford!. Rev Capon E Bames. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street. Wl: 8.5.15 LM: 
1030 MP: 1) HAt Mass Jor 4 voices (Byrd). 
Easter (Vaughan Williams), Rev P Johnstone: 
6 eab. sumslon In K Mv beloved spake 
i Purcell). Rev p McGeaiy. 

ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHUKOL IVema 
Gdn*. wfo j i JdP. AicbMsbop Y GlzWan. 
WESLETS CHAPEL CUyRoad.EC2:9.45 HC 
ll MS.RevPHuinre. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
SWi: 11,630. Rev Dr R John Tutior. 
ST ANNE AND ’ST 'ACNES (Ixitfaerail). 
Gresham St. EC2: 11 Choral HC. Rev Dr J 
FUllia; 7 Jazz Vespers, Rev j BaktvtossoiL - 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT.' 
SmrthDrtd. SCI: 9 HC 11 M, . Short 
Sendee t Haev dies OUA ReyAWtaten 6J01 
Short Service (Byrd). Sumadt Pastor (Lassus). 
Re» I Thurston. 
ST NUDES. Heel Street. EC4:11 Choral Mft 
Euot. Second, serte/tf je be. risen again 

ST MARTS. Bourne Street. SWI:g. JO. TTjy 
l! HM.MlsnsexritomtCioc&PrracoOT. 
ERB. • . ■ . 
STMARY-THE-VIRGIN. PrintTOto 
1030Pariah EudL RevS Webster 6 S^acang 
tor Wholeness. -f.V 
BT maktubone. Maxylebone R6ad. WIY r 
HC ll s BuduMass(Mobeck^tevPWEUse: 
ST PAUL'S^ waion Place. SWL-8.9 HC; US 
Eoch.- Double organ maM/tvfcnui HsrH. 

ye be risen a. 

wesleyL Canon J Oaus. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: ll M. Stanford to C, 
On thee each living soul awaiaf Achieved is 
the glorious work (Hajdn), Rev T Goode. 
ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pom street SWi: 11. RevC MacLeod:630 Rev 
J Mctndoe. 
ST ETHELDREDA'B. Ely PIa» I i SM. Mbsa 
brevis IBrtnen). Haec dies (Mawby). Christ lag 
In Todesbanden (Bach). 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square; W|:8J0HC 
11 s Euch. Stanford in a. Rejoice tn the lord 
alway (Purcell). The Rector. 

John pauL Rector. 
ST JAMES'S, Sussex Gardens. WL 8 Each; 
10.30 S Euch. Rev B WUson; 6 E. 

ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7! & S’ 

jffij .* i ' 

CHAPEL ROTALOF ST PETEK AD VlNCUlX.! 
HM Tower or London: 9.15 HC jl lo. 
Responses (Reading), ■ Te Deum .(GhanQ,- 
Hcrwells (St Peter ad vincula), Dum n&nrinet- 
Sabbamm fravemei). Canon M Sawanh " 
CHAPEL ROYAL St JasneirsPalaee: 8J0 HC. 
IMS MP. Easter(AnostongGfbbs).canotrC- 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court Palape:8Jp ; 

n in g (Macpberson). Gloria O '^an; 

GRDSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley Street,; 
wi: 8.15 HC 11S Euch. Rev S Hobbs.. -7, 
GUARDS CHAPEL WdUnraxm Barracks;' 
SWI: J) M. A brighter itewnTs breaking. Te¬ 
ch otrs of new Jerusalem (Stanford). Rev K 
Joyce: 12 HC • • • • -- 
ROYAL NAVAL' COLLEGE CHAPEL- 
GreeqwttaLSEia II 5 Euth. Holy HcrtyHoty; 
pchubert)^ How goodly are . the- tenet. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 

FAX: 0171. 481 9313 

So uul to death more parts of 
you wMen Mens te the 
earth ■ fornication. Inde¬ 
cency. lu>L *vO desires, and 
the nahless greed which it 
nothing less Bun Wo Larry. 
ColossUns 3 : 6 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

On April 20th. to 
Emma in** Briggs) and 
David Ora. a m ThMiuo 
Jowfo. a brother for 
Hannah. 

COX • On Asm 12th. to Tessa 
lute Taylor) and 
Christopher, a asuancr. 
Sophie Alexandra. 

FELTON - On April 11th at 
Royal Surrey County 
HoepftBl. to Elaine and 
Murray, a son, Harry James. 

KERR - On FtiaruKy atw to 
Caroline tote Klmj and 
Robert a daughter. Entity 
Charione Lucy, a sister for 
George Hector. 

PRINGLE - On April 16m. w 
Virginia and NfoN. a 
dausMer. Zoe FTTzafreTh 
Mstody. a etoter for Ben. 

SIMPSON - On 1401 AariL to 
6<>Ohie Cnfe Caruth) and 
Christopher, a son. Fergus 
Alexander, a laatac- for our 
true* year oM Jack. 

THOMBOIKPtoUk - On April 
19th at The Portland 
MasultaL to Tracey add 
Tony, a hMUKUi son. 
Christopher Adam. 

TSUJ! - On 20di April at 
Hospital or 81 John <U* to 
EtiW&Hft, to Ypko pad 
Hantono. a lovuy mss tahv 

Yuko. 

WATSON - On Wt»» ApriL at 
WndtoiBBreaka HiupeaL 

KQjmngdOn. to Grabam and 
Sarah to** a m. 
Frederick Benedict Michael. 
b b*oOwr for Hdan. 

uafftFlM - On April »a>. 
(n*e Lane) ana 

Qinto* N». Edward. 

DEATHS 

BOWEN - Elizabeth Mary. 
Wklew of LL Col. FH 
Bowen. late XXth 
Lancashire FuslUen. 
Peacefully at home on 18th 
AprtL Service on 28th April 
at Prinknarit Abbey at 
12.48pm. Encruurles (01225) 
314304. 

eWDFWLD - Cyril 'CvX 
peacefully after a tong Otm 
an 160i April 1998. Much 
Inna husband of Mo and 
father of Sozumah and 
Eden. Wc Win always mtse 
you daritoR- Manorial 
Service to be arranged. 
eranUrics to 8- Cndirad. 
Sorthoafe House. Burnham 
Mar ML Norfolk PE31 bug. 

FAWIELL • Diana Elaine, 
aped 96. The funeral win 
taka place at 12 noon an 
Monday April 24th at 
Casfora crematorium. 
Bristol, wife of the late Robin 
G.W. FameU. both formerly 
of kflrigh Court. Maoptwra. 
Kent and latterly of Sandford 
House. AyJburtoa. Gto. She 
was author, wartime ATA 
pilot and farmer. Mother at 
□avid and Marten Boswaff 
and MKftacI FamdL 
grandmotMT of tan and 
srcat-ui aiulu nAhef or 
twenty. 

LEVY - On Aortl 19th. 
Peacefully after an UbieM 
boose wnn great courage. 
Lawrence Nicholas aged 47 
yean, much torea son or 
Ntoof and the fate Joseph 
Levy, toother of Peter and 
Jane. brother-ta-tow of 
Colette and John ml nnrte 
or CtaudlB. Melanie. 
Jonathan. Jamie. Mark ad 
Katie. Oenwiton on Sunday 
Aprfi 23rd at 1130 am at 
Ccfctat* Cron Owuatnman 
(West ChaoeO. Hoop Lane. 
London NWU. Ftowan to 
crereasteluRt or donaMne. tf 
desired, to Cystic Ftbroatt 
Hobday FW>d c/o CP«ar 
Fihraft Treat, rijpem 
Houre. ST-43 Saonrme 
Street London W1X SDL 

MARCH - Ralph Christopher 
March or Muncrotg. Borpue. 
Klrkcudhright fonoerty of 
WhBttnguai. Woraster. 
husband of Ernestine, died in 
Kirkcudbright on 19th April 
1996 to MS 8401 year, 
fwanw to DM. Alexander 
of March and Edwards. 8 
Saitsame wm. Wercestor 
WHI 1LW. TaL- (01906) 
723661. 

NULLS - On Aprt 20th. 
unexpectedly at home. 
Harold Markham, much 
loved mband of Ann. father 
of JUlHn. AntoMe. Chartrito. 
Lavtnia and Vtocto and a 
pmm grandfather. Private 
ramOy tunereL 

NBUIE - On Thursday April 
20Oi 1996. at a hurting 
home In Ronton. Jew 
Dearly loved wtfe of the law 
Jain, mother to Robert and 
Jeanriia and sadly missed by 
her v*ndcHMran. family 
add friends. Funeral Service 
on Wednesday May 3rd at 
2.30 pa B SI Thereto to 
Canterbury and the Qtp&ah 
Martyr* Roman Gaowbc 
Omen. Roytion. fottawed 
by buraL Family flowers 
only please his aonaBOtra 
grtoeftJUy accepted Jor Royal 
British Letpon Poppy Fund 
c/o S. Newtlng A Son. 
Funeral awfen. 122 MSI 
Road. Roytim. Herts. 

MOROAM - Dottohy. aoM 89. 
of LcChtode. Gtoucesurtiilre. 
much loved artoher to Earns 
and Pamme. after a long 
Illness bom wnn grace and 
courage- Funeral private. No 
flowers. If liked, donations 
for Fsnford Cottage 
HospuaL c/o c. Taylor & 
Son. 19A Corbett Roa«L 
Carterton. On*. 0X18 3U3. 

RODWtLL - On 19» April 
199ft. Btocrfuay In hospital 
after a long omm to* 
with unfaunp courage. 
Sarah Marian tSaflyX aged 
48 years. Bolored wife to 
Stem and dearly land 
mother to Guy and CMre. 
Funeral Service to 
WhiUesford ttertsh Churtoi 
on Wednesday April to 
noon. No Drew please but 
donations. If desired, to The 
> frame n Cancer tee 
AppeaL c/o BrakfleMt 
Koasaa). CamDridge CB1 

MEMORIAL SERVICES f FLATS HARE PUBLISHING 

KNI0IT - Eric LOtMMrd. Mck 
to TO LfeM ZJfd ASCII 1987. 
We shan never cease front 
caMraflon. and me end to 
an oar entrains win be to 
arrive where ws Maeted. and 
knew the Mace tor the flr» 
time. T S. ateL 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO KUIK 

BARGAINS mMJ&C 

UwiwHteDpamito 
aa Qua aae ml lanwi 
wca.wturenw SgTaSe. 

0171 240 2310 

GIFTS 

AUTHORS 
YOUR 
BOOR 

PUBLISHED 
All subjects including 
Manoti*, Religion, 
Pottty, QuWrro'r 

Susies and Fiction. 
New authors welcome. 

Write for denib to: 

ADELJPBI PRESS 

(Dept AD6T) 
4/6 ESBg Road 

London SW61TD 

SITUATIONS 
VACANT 

WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FLATSHARE 

HARRODS 
J Pzxrsxnrr ? PU 

jj PIANO 

!; FORTNIGHT 

' 29th \pr3to 13lh May 1995 ; 

: ’ Geasra! ftnhict»ns no a 
■ wide raajs cf quality pesos 
[ i and eiKTOw aRaumeuts. , 

Dcd: :ami iiaJaMe. if 

• I Fbr firfer mf^Troatitm 
:erff-rar»nj:)-7^i)34. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When mpondtus to 

readers are advteed to 
atabtbh the toe* vahn ana 
fufl detaOs to Bckats Mftou 

tohfWbMtiV 
rsrnrattKKsa.Motokpcrts 
UcMkiattMiKtoia 
rrreaie and transfer rules. 

with the botos rad 
equipment ttoy need. 

Fnrfi*l Tt** n ' giei imti 

1%e Director, Dept 
DT, Royal Nitfemil 
IifebOBt Ittsttotiatt, 
West Qny Road, 

Poole, Dorset BHlS 
1HZ, or pberot 
(0202)671133. 

ftczbf VarldCop Estiopre 2* Ses Corpome Suite fisc hire, 
covcifidt wjft M Aod beouiia amided n 
Effie ft* Hq^y^fl«Btfnheiuiu6im. 

S-re*eShM-ktowteez NreZcdMrehtei rmagp 
ahto-Jteretet Ltem 

tohjIHWB IMt.MredBt Mtoahiipci XULSto 
lutete/WWUD MW-I*w« 11*11 »4 titaaA(lkmlegr3De*j|&^ 

nk-tofFtefiiUtetireteog 
HeaK coutaa ABbon Hnotut The Aksaota Graw. 

Tef 0171 790 903 Ha 0I7( 730 9813 

i -r rv. 

YOUR WILL 
tiyouannnaWnowurato 

pleasa sank to BtfSMA. We - 
cam (oral g»«srvfca men and 
reman who tea kntnbi In 

<b* sanrfeg to Wi counhv. 

EXSHRVICES MENTfil 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
J 

ANIMALS 
IN NEED 

fat helped os to ... 
now help us in ^ 

ASSOCIATION 

Uwdcn teocitooalor«ifiMlBS 
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Obituaries 

^E.$.^^former£n^aiiA- 
ericket captain. died in Cornwall 
on April 20 aged <|& He was bora 

tfnMzyZmh ■■* 

. FIRST photographed holding a cridcet 
bat artheage of three, lor Merest of his 
lifeBob Wyatt ether played or foL 
kwed very closely the game he loved. 

• He became, ml988^Englan&s oldest 
Test cricketer ~ a marine vnbidi now 
passes to the Derbyshire teg spinner. 
T. B. Mitchril Who is 92 — And had; 
long been a’ renowned source of; 
cricketing wisdom. Only 47 batsmen 

- have ever exceeded Us aggregate of 
39.405 fest-dass runs. 7^^ 

In 1932-33 he was vicecaptam to - 
Douglas Jardine _on the notorious 
“bodyline” tour ofAustralia, thbughhe 
always maintained thal the West - 
Indian bowling attacks of recent times 
were Just as menacing.' He .feft that ' 
helmets and bouncer." restrictions - 
would never have beooane necessary 
had the MCC . adopted & proposal he 
made, shortly after the bodyfeke tour, - 
of a line hahw^ (knvn the pitch 
beyond which bowlers would have to- 
pitch the ball 

Robert Eftbtt Storey Wyatt washmn 
in Miiford .Sunty. the son of a prep- 
school master, himself a good dub 
cricketer. He was-eduated at Kum 
Henry Vpa.- SchptiK Coventry, his 
ftuaufcfchaving by then moved to the 
MkBSnds. His county career .began 
with Warwickshire hi 1923 and ended . 
with Worcestershire in 195L A useful 
bawter of off breaks mixed with gentle 
uuxswing, be was, in his early days, a 
genuine afl-rounder, who came into' 
me selectors'. reckoning in 192& when - 
be bowled LD92 overs and tack 92 
wickets to go with die 1,485 runs he 
made that season. That winter he went 
-to.India with A.E.R, Gilligatfs side.. 
toe first of his seven MCC tours. 

Although an amateur, Wyatt was 
seldom unavailable to play cricket At. 
differed times liestorked in insurance, 
in engineering and oh the administra¬ 
tive staff at Edgbastaou As Sk Mham 
Warner. wrote of him, “a keener 
cricketer never lived". 

Despite narrowly missing selection - 
for Australia in 1928-29, Wyattwas 
D. R. Jardine’S ' vioecaptain when 
MCC went there next in 1932-33—and 
was back, there' .again: with 
G.O. Allen's side in 1936-37. when a 
broken aim kept him out of toe first ' 
three Test matches. His astute observa¬ 
tion, copious memory, dose involve-' 
ment and determined objectivitymade 
him as reliable an authority as there 

R. E S. WYATT 

was on toe evex-ihoray subject of 
boctylirie bowling. '' 

But Wyatt was never thrown more 
■dramatically into toe public eye than 
when lie was selected to replace 
A. P. F. Chapman as England's cap¬ 
tain for the last Tfest against Australia 
at the Oval in 1930. It was a vital 
match, the series being fevefarane-aD, 
and Wyatt was a controversial choice. 
Although he had been to South Africa 
fo 1927-28, when he made the first af his 
two Ifest hundreds, and to toe West 
Indies in 1929-30. and was by now the 
Warwickshire captain, helacked the 
dynamism that had made Chapman 
one of England's most popular cricket¬ 
ers. Australia, too. had Don Bradman, 
who bad already made 254 in the 
second Test and 334 in the third. On 
the perfect Oval pitch Bradman made 
232. and nothing Wyatt could do 
(although be scored 64 in England^ 
first innings) could, prevent Australia 

from winning by an innings and so 
regaining the Ashes. 

Of Wyatrs 40 Test matches — the 
first at Johannesburg in 1927 and the 
last at Melbourne in 1937 — 12 were 
against Australia and 17 against South 
Africa. He captained England 15 times, 
against Australia next in 1934. when he 
had four Tests in charge and again had 
Bradman to contend with. He also took 
the MCC side to toe Caribbean in 1934- 
35 for a Test series which brought West 
Indies their first major breakthrough 
and ended with Wyatt nursing a jaw 
badly broken by Martindale, one of the 
early West Indian fast bowlers. Fears 
that this might have a lasting effect on 
his confidence were soon allayed, the 
English season of 1935 brought him 
more than Z000 runs and an innings 
of 149 in the First Test against South 
Africa. Although somewhat prone to 
injury, he had a reputation, nonethe¬ 
less. tor never flinching. 

EDWARD HENDERSON 
Edward EzA - and pacification of Bursting, a 

• frcaderson^CMG, ; • /-'large oasis' for ]ffie-north of 
Azakost and Ambassador Oman, •.•'“sef? among rich 
to Qatar. 1971-74, died on 'O&Sdds which acted as a 
AprilBi^dn.flcw»(raffing centre. An armed 

.. bornon December 12, band ctf Saudi tribesmen sop- 
1917. ported by an American oil 

. . company eager for new oan- 
IN TURN soldier, huaness- cessions had taken control of 
man. dipkanat and scholar, Buraimi inbreachof a stand- 
Edward Henderson was . re- stfll agreement between toe 
maricafrfe less for the distinc- ; British Government acting on 
tion he achieved in any of behalfoftoe Suhanof Muscat, 
these vocations than for the - andthe Ruler of AbuDhabLA 
ease wi&which he1wove them ‘ British expedition of Trurial 
together. The thread toat Oman Levies, with. Hender- 
bound up aflhfa activities was son present as a political 
theArab workh andin iWJrtic- ' officer instructed to prevent 
ular toe Guff. It was his ^bfootfahed. captured Buraami 
knowlaigedftoeGultmdeed, and removed toe Saudis and 
which informed almostafl, of. their supporters, 
his adult fife. Edward Firth Henderson 

During toe 1950s he played was educated at Clifton Coll- 
an influential role in enabling--. ege and at Brasenose College, 
the Sultan of Muscat to estab- - Oxford. His was toe genera- 
Ush a united date of Muscat! tion which, above ary other, 
and Oman, thus gaining con- was marked by the Second 

which informed almost afl of. 
his adult fife. 

During the 1950s he played 
an influerttal rede in enabung 
the Sultan of Muscat to estab- 

trol of oil reserves vrito winch 
to propel dte dewfopnaent of 
foe stated primitive eqmomy 
and to help to increasertbe: 
security off toe Arabian Tiexin^ 
sula. later he played a con¬ 
spicuous part in the capture 

World War. He served in toe 
Army throughout it some- 

. tones in unconventional ca- 
paqfies* and; was mentioned 
in dispatches. Afterwards he 
server! in the Britisiwjfficered 
Arab Legtcn. before moving. 

in 1948, into the oil business. 
He pursued his business 

career in toe Gulf for right 
years before turning — in that 
climacteric year for Britain in 
toe Arab world, 1956 — to the 
Foreign Service. 

Henderson then spent 18 

years in toe Foreign Service, 
alternating between toe Fbr- 
eign Office and a variety of 
Arab posts. In London he 
never carried complete convic¬ 
tion. There was a sleepy 
gentleness about him toat sat 
Si with toe speedy and imper¬ 
sonal processing of issues and 
papers. When he was abroad 
it was another matter entirely. 
There Henderson could use to 
good effect his gentle charm 
and his interest in, and confi¬ 
dence with, people. Above all. 
he went on developing and 
putting to use. in increasingly 
senior positions, his under¬ 
standing of the Arab mind and 
in particular of the strangely 
anachronistic world of the 
Gulf states. 

In 1969, at the age of 52, 
Henderson was appointed 
Political Agent in Qatar. The 
post was tailor-made for him. 
and he for toe post, and he 
stayed there for five years. 
Latterly he seved as Ambassa¬ 
dor. until his retirement from 
the public service in 1974. 

It would have been hard to 
imagine him as a head of 
mission in a post where more 
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strident qualities were called 
for, yet when he left Qatar it 
was equally hard to imagine 
anyone else bringing to toe 
place the gentle authority 
which was his hallmark. 

By toe time of his retirement 
Henderson was stiU only 57. 
He knew the Gulf better than 
most Englishmen. He had 
seen it from the different 
standpoints of soldier, busi¬ 
nessman and diplomat, and 
he had known it as it changed 
with such dramatic sudden¬ 
ness from almost medieval 
lethargy to an area whose oil 
gave it vital political, economic 
and commercial significance. 

There were many markets 
for such knowledge, but Hen¬ 
derson turned to the academ¬ 
ic. He lectured at a number of 
American universities, the ar¬ 
chetypal expatriate English¬ 
man. He was an honorary 
fellow at toe London School of 
Economics and for five years 
he pursued a close academic 
relationship with institutions 
in Abu Dhabi. 

In the early 1980s he served 
for a year as toe Director of the 
Council for Advancement of 
Arab-British Understanding 
and for a further year as 
chairman of the American 
Educational Trust before re¬ 
turning once again to toe Gulf. 
And in 1988 he drew together 
his four decades of experience 
of toe Arab world and toe Gulf 
in This Strange Eventful Hist¬ 
ory, a memoir of toe early, 
now almost forgotten, days of 
what were to become the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Oman. 

Towards toe end of his time 
in Qatar, Henderson was 
appointed CMG- In 1960 he 
had married Jocelyn Nenk, by 
whom he had two daughters. 
They settled in retirement in 
Oxfordshire. His wife and 
daughters survive him. 

DENNIS HOBDEN 
Between 1928 and 1938 there was 

only one season when Wyan was not ar 
the top of toe Warwickshire batting 
averages. He captained the county 
from 1930 to 1937. taking them to 
fourth position in 1934, their best in toe 
championship sines 1911. When, in 
1937, that county’s small and venerable 
executive committee found him less 
flexible, on and off toe field, than they 
would have liked, he was relieved of 
the captaincy among much local 
controversy. After the war he chose to 
finish his career with Worcestershire, 
whom he captained for three seasons. 

During the last of these, by which 
time be was 50, Worcestershire found 
themselves needing six runs off the last 
ball of a championship march to bear 
Somerset Wyatt duly obliged by 
driving H. T. F. Buse into toe Taunton 
pavilion. Occasional appearances for 
MCC and the Free foresters against 
the Universities continued until, by the 
time he played his last match, against 
Oxford in toe Parks, he was 56. He 
finished with a career hitting average 
of 40.05, made 85 centuries, took 901 
wickets at 32.35 apiece and held 417 
catches. For England he scored 1.839 
runs (average 31.70) and rook 18 
wickets (average 35.66). 

Discriminating yet unassuming, 
Wyan reflected these characteristics in 
his batting style. By instincr a techni¬ 
cian. he talked as eagerly and rational¬ 
ly about the theory of the game when 
he was 90 as lie had as a player. His 
particular concern was the Ibw law 
and toe change made to it in 1935, 
which ruled that even when playing a 1 
stroke a batsman could be out to a ball i 
pitching outside toe off stump. This, in i 
Wyatt’s view, was a serious misjudg- j 
ment He believed it shifted the 
emphasis of the game from the glories 
of the off-side to the greater constraints 
of the leg-side by encouraging inswing 
and off spin bowling. Then, and for the 
rest of his life, Wyan favoured, instead, 
a wider wicket 

He was an England selector. 1949-53. 
and chairman in 1950. In 1990 he 
became one of MCC*s few honorary 
life vice-presidents. He retired to 
Cornwall, where surrounded by his 
wife's countless dogs, he indulged his 
interest in boats and from where he 
made regular expeditions to Lord’s. In 
recent years and on toe big occasions, 
he was invariably to be seen in J. Paul 
Getty's box at Lord’s, attended by 
listeners eager to draw upon his 
encyclopaedic knowledge. 

His wife. Moflie. and their only son 
survive him. 

Dennis Hobden. Labour 
MP for Brighton, 

Kemptown. 1964-70, died 
on April aged 75. He 
was born January 21, 

1920. 

DENNIS HOBDEN was a 
post office catering manager 
who made a particular impact 
on the political scene in 1964 
by becoming the first Labour 
Party candidate ever to win a 
Sussex seat in the House of 
Commons. 

His viaory was said to have 
set the china teacups of toe 
Tories rattling in toe elegant 
Regency terraces of toe 
Kemptown constituency, and 
not simply because he was a 
Labour Part}’ candidate. More 
than that, he was a fervent left¬ 
winger who had resigned 
from the Labour Party' in 1950 
over the issue of toe rearma¬ 
ment of Germany and spent a 
year as a member of the 
Communist Parry before re¬ 
turning to the Labour fold. 

Then in 1956 he had 
defended toe Sonet Union's 
suppression of the Hungarian 
uprising, a stance that started 
a big row in the local Labour 
Party and resulted in Trans¬ 
port House refusing to put 
him on its panel of potential 
parliamentary candidates. 

Eight years later, however, 
his zealous constituency work 
won favour locally and' at toe 
Labour Party headquarters, 
and enabled him to win 
Kemptown by just seven votes 
— a result was that declared 
only after seven careful 
recounts. 

Dennis Harry Hobden was 
the son of Charles and Agnes 
Hobden. Educated at elemen¬ 
tary school, he began working 
for the General Post Office in 
1934 and quickly became sec¬ 
retary of toe local branch of 
toe Union of Postal Workers. 
During toe Second World 
War he served in bombers 
with toe rank of flight 
lieutenant. 

After the war he returned to 
the Post Office and joined toe 
Labour Party, later serving as 
secretary and chairman of the 
Kemptown constituency party 
and of the Brighton borough 
party. 

In Parliament he was one of 
Harold Wilson’s sternest crit¬ 
ics over the Government's 
policy towards toe Vietnam 
War. arguing toat Britain 
should have condemned 
American actions there unre- 

servedly and backed toe Viet¬ 
namese people’s struggle for 
freedom. He stressed that he 
was not anti-American but 
believed that toe US had sunk 
to its lowest ebb of morality by 
its aggressive actions in South- 
East Asia. 

At the 1966 election toe 
closeness of the two parties in 
the Kemptown constituency 
meant toat news of an old age 
pensioner going into hospital 
could bring alarm and de¬ 
spondency to either camp, and 
talk by a voter of a change of 
allegiance could result in a 
panic visit by one or other of 
the candidates. 

Once again the diligence of 
Hobden and his party activists 
paid off. With an 80 per cent 
turnout he increased his ma¬ 
jority over toe Conservative 
candidate who was standing 
in Kemptown for the first 
time, from seven to 831. 

Hobden*s left-wing views 
were untempered and a year 
later he provoked a political 
storm by calling for a Popular 
Front between toe Labour 
Party and toe Communist 
Parry. He was speaking at a 
dinner to celebrate toe 50th 
anniversary of the October 
revolution in Russia. Capital¬ 
ism had outlived its useful¬ 
ness, he said and the Left, as 
he had seen it in Parliament; 
was a bogus Left 

The Parliamentary Labour 
Party decided to ignore such 
intemperate utterances and by 
1968. Hobden’s political career 
was beset by personal 
problems. 

Although his elevation from 
post office catering manager 
to MP had boosted his earn¬ 
ings from £20 a week to £62. 
he had left his wife and four 
children in 1966 and was 
having difficulty in maintain¬ 
ing three homes — one for his 

family and another for himself 
in Brighton and a third near 
Westminster. Such were his 
financial difficulties that he 
publicly considered quitting 
Parliament 

However, he weathered toat 
particular financial storm and 
remained in toe House of 
Commons. But at the 1970 
election, when Edward Heath 
led the Conservative Party to 
unexpected victory over Lab¬ 
our. his 831 majority was 
turned into a Conservative 
majority of 3.103. 

Of the 70 Labour MPs who 
lost their seats in that election. 
Hobden suffered probably the 
greatest hardship. He was 
reduced initially to living on 
social security benefits, having 
signed on at toe local labour 
exchange. By toe end of the 
year, however, he had re¬ 
turned to toe Past Office, 
where he worked selling 
stamps from behind the 
counter. 

Hobden took this change of 
circumstances in his stride. 
He remained active in politics, 
serving on Brighton Borough 
Council and on toe Post Office 
Workers Union’s parliamen¬ 
tary panel His attempts to 
regain his parliamentary seat 
in toe general elections of 
February and October 1974 
were unsuccessful, the Con¬ 
servative candidate retaining 
the seat with majorities of 
4.020 and 2,665. 

But Hobden continued to sit 
on Brighton Borough Council 
and such was the respect with 
which he was regarded that he 
served as Mayor in 1979 
despite the fact that toe Con¬ 
servatives were the dominant 
party. When toe Labour Party 
gained control in 1986 he 
chaired several council 
committees. 

Hobden maintained an odd 
assortment of views and inter¬ 
ests. In addition to being an 
active and prominent Freema¬ 
son. he was also a Spiritualist 
In later years his left-wing 
political views mellowed and 
he was philosophical about 
toe demise of communist rule 
in Eastern Europe 

He remained a well-known 
and popular personality in 
Brighton and retained to the 
end his sense of mischief 
which had enlivened his polit¬ 
ical career. 

Dennis Hobden is survived 
by his second wife. Sheila, and 
toe two sons and two daugh¬ 
ters of his first marriage. 

PROFESSOR JOHN FREMLIN 
John Fremlin, Professor 
of Applied Radioactivity. 
Department of Physics. 

University of 
Birmingham. 1966-80, 
died on March 10 aged 

82. He was born on 
March 4,1913. 

OVER a period of some 40 
years John Fremlin developed 
techniques in the field of 
applied nudear physics which 
have become established in 
numerous areas of this wide- 
ranging subject 

In the late 1950s his main 
interest turned from pure 
nuclear physics to toe applica¬ 
tions of cydotran-produced 
radioisotopes in biological and 
other problems. Though ra¬ 
dioactivity can be used for the 
assay of many chemical ele¬ 
ments in minute quantity. 
Fremlin’s collaboration with 
Dr J. L. Hardwick in studying 
toe relation of fluorides to 
dental caries brought out oth¬ 
er aspects of his inventiveness. 
He made sections of tooth 
material thinner than those 
achieved by the dental profes¬ 
sionals and his use of 
autoradiographic techniques 
enabled useful advances to be 
made in the study of the 
uptake of lead in teeth. 

After a brief excursion into 
archaeology by way of toe 
thermo! uminescencs of an¬ 
cient fragments of pottery, 
Fremlin used radioactivity in¬ 
duced by neutrons for measur¬ 
ing the distribution of caldum 
in toe living human skeleton, 
and followed that by studying 
toe body contort of other 

biologically important ele¬ 
ments. 

Fremlin was always alert to 
radiation hazards, not only as 
hazards but as influences 
upon national policy and pub¬ 
lic opinion. As an expert 
witness at one public inquiry, 
he went some way to assuag¬ 
ing fears by eating fish caught 
in Cumbrian waters and mea¬ 
suring toe almost infinitesi¬ 
mal amount of radioactivity 
passed through his own diges¬ 
tive system. 

Defended from a well- 
known Kentish family, John 
Heaver Fremlin was bom in 
Kingsbury. Middlesex. After 
attending Berkhamsted 
School, he went to Trinity 
College. Cambridge, where, 
after graduating in Physics, he 
remained as a research stu¬ 
dent under Lord Rutherford in 
the Cavendish Laboratory. 
His work on nudear transmu¬ 
tations was directed by 
M. L £ (now Sir Mark} Off- 

phant and led to the award of 
a PhD in 1938. It also brought 
Fremlin into contact with a 
young student from Southern 
Rhodesia, Reinet Maasdorp, 
who was working under OB- 
phant on Rutherford* own 
apparatus; they were married 
in 1937. 

Having completed his doc¬ 
toral studies. Fremlin was 
appointed to the staff of Stan¬ 
dard Telephones and Cables, 
where he worked on toe 
development of low-power 
short-wave “valres", as therm¬ 
ionic diodes, triodes and even 
magnetrons were then called. 
His field included applications 
of toe important principle of 
velocity modulation. 

At toe end of the war he 
joined Oliphant at 
Birmingham, tire latter hav¬ 
ing become head of depart¬ 
ment there a few years earlier. 
Fremlin’s first years in 
Birmingham were devoted to 
the Nuffield Cyclotron, which 
became operational in 1949. 
just before Oliphant left for 
Australia. 

Fremlin was a leading 
member of toe cyclotron re¬ 
search group and was respon¬ 
sible for many technical 
developments of toe machine, 
including its service as a 
source of radioisotopes for 
medical use. He became well- 
known for his pioneer trans¬ 
mutation work with heavy 
ions and for exploring the 
possibilities of toe acceleration 
of negative ions. 

Fremlin’s wife Reinet died 
in 1992; he is survived by a son 
and two daughters. 
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ARMY CANTEENS. 
CFSOM A COBUSFONDENTJ 

Mr. Tennant announces a new Army 
Camera Gcnnmttce. This is doubtless in paii 
if not in whole; toe consequence of free debate 
in The Times. Bui the question a: once arises. 
Is it to be merely a change of persons or a 
change of principles? 

At present competition is titrated. The list of 
approved firms Iks before me. To this List can 
be added any local film approved by toe 
commanding officer. To judge from some of 
the names on ft there is much variety in 
capacity of firm. Anyway it is a holwind- 
comer process toat a list should be thus given 
privilege. I notice that M holds and publicans 
figure on the list. This means that drink is 
bang purchased from retail agents, and that 
the Iarg* discount given by brewers for direct 
purchase is last to the suktier funds. It is also 
generally understood chat one at least of the 
privileged firms, which is not a brewery firm 
at all bur a general store, supplies liquor. 
Here agafe It is bad business for tbe soldier. 

The oily fair method is to qpen toe whole 
matter to public competition. Let inspectors 
test quality, and let accounts be strictly 
audited. Lfl no special favour be shown; let 
local uadesmen everywhere, subject id inspec¬ 
tion. fie. have an equal chance with toe trig 

ON THIS DAY 

April 22 1916 

The new Amy Canteen Committee 
lasted until 1921 when it was replaced by 
the Navy. A rmy and Air Force Institutes 

(Naafi) 

multiple shops. Nothing less should be 
allowed. 

Further, it is not a wise policy to “ contract - 
for amusements. 1 know of a camp where the 
contractor supplied toe singers; and not very 
desirable ones either. The kxsl authorities 
had been urged by the military authorities to 
do away with the snail and less reputable 
public houses. They did so. only to find 
~ contractors " concerts reproduced the type. 
It is toe duty of officers not merely to form 
nominal committees for these things, but 
effective committees. 

The truth is that toe contractors are lining 

their own nests at toe cost of the soldiers 
always. Even money changing abroad is not 
satisfactory. Only It 25c. is given for the Is in 
cameras, whereas It 40c. has been 
obtainable 

This raises a farther point. Is there any 
reason why the cameras abroad should be 
almost exdusiveiy in the hands of one 
cooperative society? So far as die soldier is 
concerned, there is no cooperation in rt. The 
society is registered under the under the 
Industrial Acts. 1 have before me its 
published board of management. They are 
mosdy officers in the Service; and some of 
them, i am informed, were reoendy heads of 
regimental institutes. Clearly there is a great 
deal of “mffitaty" money Invested in it 
Surely it is not a good thing that a sodety of 
this kind should have tie? privilege of mating 
a good deal of money out of supplies to the 
private soldiers. 

The truth is there wQl be no finality tin the 
Government take it tip themselves and 
abolish these private lists altogether. I*t us 
have Government control—a general man¬ 
age and a board of management, a head 
buyer hr each article, one inspector for so 
many managers, a buying department and a 
distributive department perfectly open com¬ 
petition, and stria audit... —1' 
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Police chief revolts over changes 
■ Britain’s most influential chief constable is in open revolt 

against the radical change in the pay and terms of employment 

of top police officers to be introduced by the Govemment- 
John Hoddinott, chief constable of Hampshire and President 

of the Association of Chief Police Officers, has written to every 
other top officer in the country to say he will refuse a new fixed- 
term appointment and performance-related pay because they 

threaten his constitutional independence.Page 1 

Oklahoma bomb suspects arrested 
■ The FBI arrested one of the two prime suspects in 

Wednesday’s Oklahoma City bombing. Justice Department 
sources said...Page 1 

Bully’s allowance 
A boy aged ten who was suspend¬ 
ed for terrorising a school was to 
be allowed back into lessons after 
agreeing to hit classmates only 
seven times a week.Page 1 

Honour for Thatcher 
Baroness Thatcher is to receive 
the Order of the Garter-... Page 1 

Tory rebels shunned 
John Major is being advised by 
loyalist ministers to prolong the 
exile of most of the whipless Tory 
rebels...Page 2 

Discrimination claim 
The woman solicitor who has been 
blamed for ‘‘outing’’ the Law Soci¬ 
ety's Vice-President over sexual 
harassment is being taken to an 
industrial tribunal over alleged ra¬ 
cial and sexual discrimin¬ 
ation..Page 3 

Negotiators praised 
Scotland Yard negotiators won 
praise for their role in winning 
freedom for six Britons.Page 4 

Cola market fizzy 
The Prince of Wales is but one of 
the new players in the cola 
market.Page 8 

Minister’s protest 
Alan Clark, the former Defence 
Minister, joined animal rights 
protesters al Dover and haran¬ 
gued potice.Page 9 

Malaria vaccine 
Scientists at Oxford have created a 
potential vaccine against 
malaria.Page 10 

Au revoir Mitterrand 
France starts ringing down the 
curtain on the era of Francois 
Mitterrand tomorrow.page 13 

Nuclear pact offer 
The Clinton Administration of¬ 
fered to upgrade negotiations with 
North Korea in an attempt to save 
a nuclear weapons accord Page 15 

Japan’s terror 
Noxious fumes spread through a 
store in Yokohama.Page 16 

A wonder horse starts his campaign 
■ At about 3pm a horse steps our at Newbury and tries to justify 
expectation that would have embarrassed Pegasus. Celtic Swing 
is only 6-1 to complete the Triple Crown, a feat last achieved by 
Nijinsky in 1970.Page I 
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A Cambodian cycle-rickshaw driver is helped to right his vehicle near the central market in Phnom Penh 

Love and fa patrie: France's 
presidential election system 
allows one vote with the heart 
and one with the head; this 
year’s campaign for the 
Eiysce may prove to be an 
affair of the heart through- 
out.-.-.- Page 19 
Coke sec: If “New Age" con¬ 
fections for “adults" help the 
man who cannot drink alco¬ 
hol to have fun. long may 
they fizz at us....-.Page 19 

Many will want revenge for 
this vicious act that spared 
not even babies. It could lead 
to malicious stereotyping of 
innocent dozens who share 
only religious or political be¬ 
liefs or ethnic backgrounds 
with the bombers. Thai must 
be avoided — USA Todav 

Simon Jenkins: The reaction 
to this week’s outrage is dan¬ 
gerous. Governments must 
not be intimidated... Page 18 
Peter Brtmelovr. America, 
they say. was built by its im¬ 
migrants. But today's public 
immigration policy is threat¬ 
ening disaster-Plage 18 

R.E.S. Wyatt, former Eng¬ 
land cricket captain; Dennis 
Hobden. Labour MP for 
Brighton. Kempt own, 1964- 
70. Edward Henderson. Ar¬ 
abist and diplomat: 
Professor John Frcmlin. 
nuclear physicist — Page 21 

On accusations of vulgarity 
at the National Film 
Theatre-Page 19 

Economy: A small fall in 
high-street sales and a rise in 
receiverships make a deci¬ 
sion to raise interest rates 
more difficult-Page 23 
Rothmans: The chairman of 
the tobacco group demanded 
that the Stock Exchange “get 
to the bottom of teaks” chat 
sent the company's shares 
soaring hours before a £4.15 
billion bid was an¬ 
nounced-Page 23 
Banking: Moving from Hong 
Kong to London knocked Sir 
William Purves. chairman of 
the company that owns the 
Midland Bank, out of the mil¬ 
lionaire's club.. Page 23 
Market*: The FT-SE 100 In- 
dex rose by 252 points to 
3199.9. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index ended un¬ 
changed at 845_Page 24 

Football: Birmingham City 
and Carlisle United wffi at¬ 
tract 75,000 bins to Wembley 
stadium tomorrow for foe 
Auto Windscreens Shield 
final_Page 43 
Cricket: Graeme Hide, foe 
England batsman, looks thin 
and only cautiously confident 
about his recovery as he 
starts the season after a bade 
injury- Page 44 
Boxing: David Miller 
analyses the threat posed by 
the German challenger who 
takes on George Foreman, 
the world champion grandfa¬ 
ther, this weekend ...Page 38 

Motor sport at risk: A Bill 
going through Parliament 
could radically alter rallying 
in this country-Page 1 

NASA %U E 
Clause and effect In fighting 

the battle to ditch Clause 4. 

Tony Blair has passed die 
first real test of his leader¬ 
ship. Anne McElvoy 

Long distance Walken Alan 
Jackson meets Scott Walker. 
bade on tradk after anil-year 

Fatale attraction: Charles 
Bremner falls for Fanny 
Aidant, the French femme fetale on and off 

Ahead for figures: Waists become the centre of 
attention. Tain R. Webb writes-; Pag* 40 

Photography competition: A diaws to van £2.000 
and to show your work at a top gallery Page 45 

WEEKEND 
Cover story. As Take Our 
Daughters To Work Day ap¬ 
proaches, Catherine Milton 
asks children about the day 
they spent at work Pages L 3 
Hoty smoke: God moves in 
mysterious ways, and so does 
die Top Ten, says Richard 
Morrison on the popularity 
of religious music—Page 5 
Globe goes up: The thatched 
roof is cm die new Globe al - 
Southwark, and plans are being made for die 
inaugural season in June 1996 —.———Page 5 
Gardening: Top horticultural shows-«... Pages 
Travel: Junes MacManus on hotels that can keep 
children happy in die Caribbean-:—Page 18 

vision 
Simon says: Simon 
Schama's Landscape and 
Memory on BBC2—Page 2 • 
Viva cRyas: Omnibus on the 
peculiar appeal of the operat¬ 
ic soprano--Page3 
Brando and Bogart The pick 
of the week's films.—Page 4 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,836 
~ ~-A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Mall Scorch 

KR0CURB0 whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
■ re^Sf* rather, than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 

• — —I leather credit card waller, will be given for thefirst five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box -186, Virginia Street. London El 9DO- 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.-.-.-. 

ACROSS 
I One page in dictionary a student 

needed 'about a complex matter 
(71- 

5 Dog rose for walk on Brighton 
from '7s. 

9 Escape the clutches of boy rqecied 
by sweetheart (5). 

10 Where the pharmacist draws his 
money? (9). 

1} Philippic from une caught in 
traffic fiji. 

12 Big name bowled out by speed (6). 
14 Demoralise a French soldier (5). 
15 Part of joint bonk, perhaps, one 

involving the French i5.4l. 
19 Crouse, though initially silent (91. 
20 Champions among the three- 

quarters {5/. 
22 Short stories featuring the new 

girl's return (8). 
24 twirch string holding key 16). 
26 Refusing to recognise the college 

one's entered (9). 
27 A "real expanse, once a shambles 

'5/7 
28 Exceptional rise expected from the 

surplus {7j. 
29 Skipper, sav. is the one who takes 

risks (Tj. 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.830 

EQ@B0S13ffl0SODB 
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BBSSEMEE SffiStlQ 
BQHfflBEIClE 
raffiiiBE SEnm hqde 
n @ s s cs b e 
EjnsomSQ SHDOOSSI 
0 0 0 O H 0 
SO0HSQB BSaaSSEl 
0 s 0 0 0 0 S3 
0DSB 0000 00HEJB 
@BQSG3000 
HEMGKsI 0H0S0000Ef 
0S00SSS0 

DOWN 
1 Make one rough, say. knock out 

another (9j. 
2 Relief ever the weight chan (7). 
3 Fictitious name gets badly up my 

nose about Howard's End (0). 
4 Old king gets love game (4j, 
5 Indicating person about to give an 

address (10). 
6 Sharp edge to a couple of notes (5). 
7 Subaltern, upset, concealed noth¬ 

ing the code of chivalry required 
<~t. 

S See about a right forward (5). 
13 Damase tomb occupied bv popu¬ 

lar German nobleman (10). 
16 Enough space here for Katisha’s 

exhibition? '5.41. 
17 Oriental novelist occupying atten¬ 

tion 19}. 
19 Crcok is saved by counsels IT). 
21 Clot justifies unceremonious dis¬ 

missal most of all (7j. 
22 Part of marina dirty at deepest 

point (5/. 
23 Base notes expressing mood, say 

(5i. 
25 Keen ro move sweet little Miss 

Brown up I4.J. 

Solution to Puzzle No I9.S35 
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T0IESWEATHBRCAU. 

For me latest region by reran Forecast. 24 Hours 
a day. <fcalCiB9l SOOtoDowed by the code 
Greater London—___ ...... 701 
Kem.Svrey.Susse ... ___..._702 
□orset, Kants & iOW. . --  703 
Down3Cornwall .  -.70* 
WiK9.Gtoucs.Avon.Soms- 705 
Beri<&£ucfcs.Oxor__  - 703 
Beds.Herts A Essex__ .. TOT 
NortoBc^utfoK.Cambs.. ... — 708 
WestA*dRStfiGtam&Gwent.. . 709 
Strops, Herekfc&Worcs.  710 
CentralMriands _ ... _711 
EaslMdlanda... 712 
Uncs4 hixnbersCe .... . .. 713 
Dyled & Powys--    714 
Gwynedd ACfcvyd.. .... . __ 715 
N W England —_   716 
W & S Tories & Dales.—_ 717 
NE England....-.718 
Cumbria & Late Dts&rci. -• - ■ _719 
SWScotend ..    720 
WOeflftaJScodand.-. 7Z1 
Edffi S FJe/Lottwn & Borders_._ 722 
E Central Scotland .. ... -- 723 
Grampian 1E Highlands-  724 
NWScoHand.  72S 
CaZfmass.Oimey&SfiaBand.728 
N Ireland........ 727 
Weal Her call is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute a all other 
nmra. 

r : -M ro>b>^tch 
For the latest AA trafficftoadworiis mfcrmaMr. 
24 hours a day. 4ai 0336 401 fentoned by BV 
code 
London ft SE banc, roadworks 
ArcavwthnM25 . 731 
EssevHe^Baii'3ix«,BiaLs.'OK3r.733 
KenL'Suney.'Susse^lHants.... 734 
M25 London Ortstal only. 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.737 
Vtea Country .... .732 
Wa»s.  ^ 
hSt&anss... ... 7iC 
EasAngita . 74’ 
Noflh-*csl England . '42 
frfcftn.-easi England . 7ij 
Scotland ... . .. .tv. 
Northern Ireland . . ... ”4; 
AA Pcadnaicf* a dvjrocd a! 7?c o-:r ~ r .\= 
icheao mte; and K» a: sr«- • “‘K. 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ General: Northern England and 
North Wales will dawn bright, then cold, 
wet weather from the Midlands and 
southern England wffl reach northern 
districts during the morning. There wifl 
be. heavy rain at times and a strong to 
gala north or northeasterly wind. 
Brighter, warmer weather with a few 
showers will reach southeast England 
in the morning and spread to all central 
ancLsouthem districts in the afternoon. 
Nortoem Scotland should have a 
mainly dry. sunny day. Southern Scot¬ 
land wffl have rain from late afternoon. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England: early rain, turning brighter 
with a few showers. Wind strong 
northerly, becoming Wit southeasterly. 
Warmer, max 15C (59F). 
□ E AngRa, E Midlands, E England, 
W Midlands, Central It a wet 
morning; turning brighter and mainly 
dry in the afternoon. Wind strong 
northeasterly, becoming light south¬ 

easterly later. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: wet into the afternoon, then 
brighter with showers, some heavy. 
Wind strong to gale northerly, becom¬ 
ing moderate southeasterly later. Cold, 
max 9C (48F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, tele of Man, NE England: 
brif^it at first, turning wet with some 
heavy rain. Snow on hiBs. Clearing up in 
the evening. Wind strong to gate 
northeasterly. Cold,max 9C (48F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
sunny for a while, but rain (ate afternoon 
and evening. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland. Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: mainly 
dry and sirony. A tew showers. Chilly, 
max9C (48FJ. 
□ Outlook: some sunshine but show¬ 
ers or longer spefe of rain. 
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ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow co Nice an 2 July | 
• six night Oriana cruise from Cannes to 
Southampton via Tarragona and Lisbon 
• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,999 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 8 July 
• six night Oriana cruise to St Petersburg via Oslo and 
Copenhagen • Concorde return to -Heathrow £1,999 . 

TORONTO OR EXETER , 
BA 747 from HtaffirowtoTonmro on 27 May or 3 Sept 
• fwenighB at the deluxe Sheraton • harbour muse 
• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of die Opera 
• Concorde supersonic return to Heathrow £1,999 
or £2,699 for Toronto with Ryder Cup on 20 Sept. 

Concorde subsonic to Exeter on Bank Holiday 

Monday, 8 May • visa Cathedral # 100-mmtne 
Concorde supersonic lucchecc flight to Heathrow £499 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde subsonic to Exeter on 8 May • celebrate VE Day1 

• two night QE2 cruise to Southampton via Guernsey 

• Orient-Express toVktoria £999 

Orient-Express to Southampton os 16 July • ten nighr 
Land of the Midnight Sim cruise on QE2 in the Nrmwman 

Fjords • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,999 : - 

Concorde to Stavanger on 24 July • two rogjg QE2 criuae tp 

Soadwn^TOi • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,099 . \ 

Orient-Express to Sowfaanpnn cat 26 July • five mghr Qg2 

cnzBcmNewlfoik* tour Boston Mcotteal, Ottawa, and; i 
Nagara • Cfoncorde return &&aTlxom £2,999 
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SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL W 
43, Wjodhurst Road, London, W3 6SS 
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Business Mures increase 

sales adds to 
a 

ByJanetBush and icw Ashworth 

THE dilemma feting the 
Chancellor when -, be meets * 
the Governor of fheBank of 
England to discuss interest 
rates next 'month was* 
sharpened yesterday: by 
news of a small fell in high 
street, safes in March ana a 
rise in number of 
ifecefeeashibs -in the first 

.This economic news adds to 
arqimuiating. evidence that. 

:r'.tbe/ecpnpiny -is .-Slowing down 
■ even before fee full impact of 

Higher mortgage payments, 
and taxes,'the; latest round of 

. Which were; in^lemerited-this “ 
mon&vVnfe felt On the other 
tend, Kenneth Clarke has to 
takeinfo account oosit-pres¬ 
sures in industry; and the' 

figures, saying fear be did not 
want an artificial consumer 
boom that would not last But 
many in the CSty are now 
arguing feat another rate rue 
couM produce overkiflandtoo 
skwa-reoerway. ' 

Richard Jeffrey, chief econo- 
nrist at Charterhouse Group, 
suggested that a decision to 
rabseinterest ralesnext month 
based on stexfing’s present 
weakness could prove to be 
counter-productive. “The 
shortterm capital attracted by 
higher rates could be exit- 
weighed considerably by long- 
term money flooding out as 
fee economy drops into a bole. 

. hi recent weeks, there has 
been a strong consensus feat 
Mr Clarke -wili accede to 
demands horn tfae Uahk of 
Engtendfetaise Tales on May 
5. But the fetest evidence of 
eamomic. stowdewn means 
that.'marry m the CSty are 
opposed to higher rates.- * 

Retail sales fell by a season- 
. ally adjusted 01 per cent in 
March caznpaxed 
icyjumped by ll3 per - 
cent in February: BtatistKiahs.. 
and fee Brft&i Retail Gfesor- . 
tium argued feat this was 

- because rathe timing of Easter 1 
but a longer run of figures, 
confirmed that retail, safes 
growth is stapratmg.’ .; 

Taking the latest three 
months against the .previous.. 
three, a better guide to under- 
lying trends, safes volumes-- 
were down 0.1 pa cent, ac- 
cordirw to fee Crafeal Statisfi- 
cal Office. Volumes were up 
oily L5 per cent in fee latest 
three months compared wife a 
year ago. • 

Mr Clarke wekxsned the. 

Fears of another rise in inter¬ 
est rates subsided as fee latest 

' sfidHh retail sales was taken 
as farther evidence qf askw- 
down in fee eoondmy. Inves¬ 
tors were encouraged as share 
prices^tackedthe3^001evd. 
The FT-SE 100 index dosed 
25.2paints higberat3J99-9. 

. reducing fee ^ on fee week 
to 8.9 jpeahts. Gilts scored 
gainsofnjHbfV; ' 

Brown, deputy di¬ 
rector-general of fee British 

'Ctmafiecs of Commerce, said 
" businesses and consumers are 

proving to be highly' sensitive 
to recent interest rate and tax 
rate rises. He urged fee au- 
thorities to resist interest rate 

.rises “for any reason other 
dan to control domestic 
inflation". 

Compounding concerns 
about fee state ofthe economy, 
yesterday were figures show¬ 
ing that fee number of busi¬ 
ness receiverships increased 
by 5.6 per cent-to 507 in fee 

first three months of fee year 
compared wife fee previous 
three months, according to 
KPMG, the accountant 

The number of receiver¬ 
ships was still 16 per cent 
lower than for the same time 
last year, suggesting that the 
recovery remains on course, 
but Then Hayward, MPMC's 
head of corporate recovery, 
said that it be would be over- 
optimistic to assume there 
would be any further substan¬ 
tial fell in the number of 
corporate failures during the 
rest of fee year. 

The retail sector remains 
particularly vulnerable to 
fragile demand. Same 58 retail 
outlets went into receivership 
in the first quarter of 1995, 
compared wife 51 in the same 
period in 1994. The latest 
casualty of the sector is 
Bookscene. a bargain books- 
to-statioraeiy company based 
in Northampton which has 
just called in the recovers, 
plating 200jobs at risk. 

- UK goveryiment bonds end¬ 
ed wife modest gains yester¬ 
day on the evidence of 
weakening growth which Kro- 
tts inflationary worries and 
provides am argument against 
higher base rates. • 

Sterling — along wife other 
currencies, notably fee dollar 
— had a quiet day as foreign 
exchange dealers exercised 
caution ahead of next week's 
meetings in Washington—fee 
Group of Seven on Tuesday, 
and the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund on Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

The pound ended un¬ 
changed from Thursday's 
dose on its trade weighted 
index at 84.5. The dollar was 
quoted in late European trad¬ 
ing near its lows for fee day at 
around DM13730 and Y82.85. 

Rothmans seeks 
answers on leak 

BY Colin Campbell 
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of r Rothmans, Jje - tobacco 
groups hurt night demanded 
feat tfe Static Kxchange “get - 
to the bottom of teaks" feat 
sent Rothmans shares rating 
ahead in. heavy turnover only 
hours before a group an- 
nmmoarieht of a buy-ratf ap¬ 
proach by.Richemont- 

Rothmans shares.: initially ■ 
jumped 4Ip to 529p on Tburs-' 
day mommg even before the 

.Stock Extiiange ■. obliged 
Rothmans to issue a hokfing 
announcement that talks were 
under way. The shares subse- 

. quenfly climbed to S93p and. 
after confirmation that 
Rjchohont was te offer 625p 

i for; fee rest of Rothmans it 
'.does not already own, fee 
shares rose again to dose up 
ll%>tt606jpi 

The Stoat Exchange is^in¬ 

vestigating fee heayy turnover 
and sharp share price 
movements. 

Lord Swaythhng said fee 
companies and fear advisers 
had worked on fee proposals 
“for several months" without 
any Irak. 

He noted feat, on three 
successive days before Thurs¬ 
day’s official announcement 
Rothmans’ share price had 
fatieo. “It was only on the 
morning of our announce¬ 
ment which we rushed out 
feat turnover picked up and 
the share price started to run. 

“There has been a leak. I am 
furious. It is unhealthy and 
unsatisfactory. There should 
be no excuse why the Stock 
Exchange can't get to the 
bottom, of the leak."_ 

Tempos, page 24 
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Attendance at the Paris theme park is finally looking up 

Chrysler chief 
could make $8m 

From Sean Mac Caxthaigh in new york 

Losses 
tumble 
at Euro 
Disney 
By Martin' Waui r 

A SHARP upturn in the 
fortunes of Euro Disney. own¬ 
er of the theme park east of 
Paris, prompted a boost in the 
value of the shares and hopes 
that the project could be 
heading for its first profit. 

Euro'Disney says net losses 
in the less important winter 
half to March 31 feU to Fr241 
million from Frl.06 billion, 
mainly because of financial 
restructuring last yean this 

i cut fee amount payable to Us 
parent, fee Walt Disney Com¬ 
pany in fee US. but majority 
of the improvement came 
from a FrtiOO million reduc¬ 
tion in lease rental expenses. 

The park is now on target 
for attendance figures of 103 
million in the current year, at 
the top end of forecasts given 
during the restructuring but 
well below expectations of 13 
million a year when the 
shares were floated in 1989. 

This would be a sharp rise 
from fee S.9 mfliion people 
who visited fee attraction last 
year but it would come at fee 
expense of spending per head 
— hotel room rates were cut 
last year, and entry prices 
have been cut for this 
summer season. 

Philippe Bourguignon. the 
chairman and chief executive, 
warned shareholders against 
too high hopes before the full 
attendance picture was 
known. “These results show 
we are on the right track. 
Nevertheless, it is premature 
to draw conclusions on the full 
year before the end of the 
summer." he said. 

Higher attendance during 
fee winter helped send reve¬ 
nues at fee park ahead by 9 
per cent while a rise in 
occupancy rates meant hotel 
revenues were 7 per cent up. 

Euro Disney shares, IISp in 
January, rose I7p to I88p. 
Rebecca WmnrogtorHngram, 
leisure analyst at Morgan 
Stanley, said: "People aren't 
spending more after they 
come through fee gates, but at 
least they are coming through 
in greater numbers."_ 
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ROBERT EATON, fee Chrys¬ 
ler chief executive, who has 
vowed to fight Kirk Kerkor- 
ian’s $23 billion bid for his 
company, stands to walk away 
wife at least $8 million profit 
from share options if the deal 
goes through. This would add 
to the $7.6 million Mr Eaton 
has received since 1992 in 
salary and bonus payments. 

The latest proxy statement 
from America's feird-largest 
carmaker reveals that in fee 
event of a change in control of 
the firm, all unexercised share 
options held by top manage¬ 
ment would become exerose- 
ahle. Mr Eaton is listed as 
controlling a total of 517,404 
shares and share options at 
the end of 1994, ranging from 
$35 to $47. Mr Kerkorian's 
offer to pay $55 a share 
represents a 40 per cent premi¬ 

um on Chryslens dosing price 
of $39.25 on April U, the day 
before the bid. 

The document shows that 
Mr Eaton's 1994 salary was 
$1,063,750, but his bonus was 
$2^00.000- Although Chrys¬ 
ler announced record 1994 
profits, the first quarter of this 

lion or $225 per share in 1994. 
Money managers are losing 

faith in Mr Kerkorian's ability 
to pull off fee takeover. In a 
blow to fee proposal's credibil¬ 
ity. Bear Stearns, fee US bro¬ 
ker. told Chrysler on Wednes¬ 
day it would not participate in 
the takeover. Investors re¬ 
sponded by sending Chrysler 
shares $1.75 lower to $4430 on 
Thursday. Yesterday they 
edged up at midday to $44.35. 
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Bank chiefs pay falls to £633,000 
By PattuctaTehan, banking correspondent 

* Bart 15-day (Jut)- WAS 

London ctose— *39036^5333J5) 
«<j8fwtefin^ddaytra£ansprt<» . 

liberty boost 

Regent Street store in London 
helped liberty boost pp&s 28 
percent last year. The new 

Libery. at Heathrow helped. 
Three new store opdungsaTfr 

ptariited. P*ge Sh.- 

MOVING from Hong Kong 
to London last year knocked 
Sir William Porves, chairman 

' of HSBC Holdings, out of the 
millionaire's dub. His pay for 
1994 fefl from £106 million to 
£633,000. 

According to HSBCS annu¬ 
al report, his pay in 1993 
included bousing and other 

. benefits which, said fee bank, 
are standard for expatriate 
working in Hong Kong. . 

HSBC moved its headquar¬ 
ters to London as a condition 

' for its acquisition of Midland 
Bank in 1992. Sir William 
received some benefits in 1993 

, | us he did not make fee move 
Purves: housing benefit to London until October 1993. 

The report also shows that 
HSBC paid out £590.000 in 
compensation to a senior ex¬ 
ecutive last year. The payment 
was disclosed in the bank’s 
annual report but it refused 
to give further details. 

It is thought fee payment 
was made to one of five senior 
executives who were HSBC's 
highest-paid employees last 
year, othefthan directors. The 
five, thought to be traders, 
made between £600,000 and 
£751X000 last year, including 
bonus payments totalling £13 
million. 

The highest-paid director 
last year was John Gray, 

' chairman and chief executive 

of HougkongBank. which 
contributes the bulk of 
HSBCs profits. That indudes 
about £400.000 in housing 
benefits. His basic pay was 
£366,000. In 1994 the Hong 
Kong region contributed £1.4 
billion ofHSBCs £3.17bffiion 
protax profits, compared wife 
£982,000 from fee UK. 

Keith Whitson, who took 
over as chief executive of 
Midland Bank from Sir Brian 
Pearse last year, was paid 
£321X000 including a E45.000 
bonus. His pay is tow com¬ 
pared with fee brads of fee 
other big four UK banks, 
though h reflects only nine 
months as in the job. 

Switching your 
bank account. The 

new contenders 

28 
Marks & Spencer 
moves into 
pensions 

f',,7 CREDIT?; ^Slll 

30 ^,5 ^ ~ 
The new-style ^ 

credit cards. * % 
A good deal? 1;. ^ 

^:7 

■< UNITTRUSTSPECIALFEAfi)RE 

33-36 
The good buys. 

jSLfe~ v^Sj The best and worst 
performers 
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01734 51C 
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reference All. 
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Bears scuttle for cover 
as index nears 3,200 

STOCK MARKET bears were 
scuttling for cover as share 
prices shrugged off their wor¬ 
ries about another rise in 
interest rates to launch a 
sustained assault on the 3.200 
level. 

In the event, they failed, 
felling short of their target by 
a whisker with the FT-SE 100 
index sporting a rise at the 
close of 25.2 at 3,199.9. Yester¬ 
day's performance did, how¬ 
ever. restrict the fall on the 
week to just 8.9 points. 

Broken said the revival in 
investor confidence was trig¬ 
gered by the reversal for retail 
sales during March after Feb¬ 
ruary's rise. This may have 
been bad news for the stores 
sector, but was reoeived by the 
City as further evidence of a 
slowdown in the economy. 

Dealers are hoping if may 
postpone the need for a further 
rise in interest rates which 
was hinted at in the minutes, 
published this week, of the last 
meeting between Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
Eddie George. Governor of 
the Bank of England. A late 
wobble by the pound on the 
currency markets did nothing 
to dampen their enthusiasm. 

There were also technical 
factors at work behind yester¬ 
day's performance, including 
the expiry of the April FT-SE 
100 index options. Brokers 
said prices had been squeezed 
higher as market-makers 
struggled to cover several bad 
positions. Trading conditions 
generally remained thin al¬ 
though the subsequent ma¬ 
noeuvring among market- 
makers helped co swell 
turnover to 676 million shares. 

There was a renewed flurry 
of speculative buying among 
the electricity distributors. 
London Electricity stood out 
with a rise of lip at 655p, with 
almost 1 million shares chang¬ 
ing hands as a story went 
round that Total, the US oil 
giant, was ready to bid. Total 
moved quickly to deny the 
story. Brokers said it sounded 
as if someone had got the 
wrong end of the stick, but it 
helped to redirect the spotlight 
bade on the sector. 

There was also speculative 
support for Northern, with 
the price climbing 33p to fflOp 
after this week’s call for an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing to discuss a proposal for 
the company to accept a 
relaunched bid of950p a share 
from Trafalgar House. 

Trafalgar allowed an offer 
of £11 a snare to lapse after the 
industry regulator threatened 

There was a flurry of speculative buying among Rees 

tougher price controls for the 
Rees. Trafalgar then reduced 
its offer to 950p a share, but 
could not get the apporoval of 
the Northern board. A share¬ 
holder pressure group headed 
by Wyser-Prarte. the Wall 
Street broker, claims to have 
the backing of 10 per cent of 
shareholders. 

Elsewhere in die sector, 
there were gains for East 

Dalgety. the Homepride floor group, dropped lip to 433p after 
" mat ‘ BZW turned bearish of the shares. BZW is concerned that its 

recent £442 mflKon acquisition of the Quaker Oats pet foods busi¬ 
ness may turn out to be expensive. BZW is believed to have cot its 
pretax profits forecast for next year by £10 million to £148 mOlioa 

Midland. 15p to 669p. East¬ 
ern. 8p to 632p. Midlands, 8p 
to 656p. Southern, 13p to 660p 
and Yorkshire, L2p to 691 p. 

The international arbitra¬ 
geurs were busy again in 
shares of Rothmans Interna¬ 
tional, 2p firmer at 608p, as 
more than 16 million shares 
were traded. Richemont, 
Rothman's biggest sharehold¬ 
er, this week said it was ready 
to offer 625p a share, sending 
the share price soaring by 
more than £1. The arbitra- 

ludustries. now likely to be¬ 
come Britain's only tobacco 
producer, celebrated with a 
rise of 13p to 456p- 

Hopes of a bid soon continue 
to drive Kwik Save, the food 
retailer, sharply higher. The 
price added a further I3p to 
608p. A week ago, it was 557p. 
There is growing speculation 
that Hong Kong-based Dairy 
Farms may be dose to selling 
its near 30 per cent stake in the 
company to a bidder. Mean¬ 
while, Tesco eased 3p to 269p 
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as UBS, die broker, urged 
clients to switch into J 
Sainsbmy. up 3p at 425p. 

Euro Disneyland respond¬ 
ed positively to news of re¬ 
duced losses and an encour¬ 
aging statement on prospects 
with a rise of I7p to 188p. In the 
first six months of the current 
year, the group cut pretax 

n Frl billii 

geurs are hoping for a cash 
offer for their shares within 
tile next couple of months to 
make a turn on die margin. 
They claim this would offer a 
better return than leaving 
their cash in the bank. 

Venddme, the luxury goods 
group, which was floated off 
from Rothmans and is still 70 
per cent owned by Richemont, 
jumped 19p to 497p. BAT 

| 
ChnOT 

puce 
lothmans IntamaaanalBOBp 
Scott Pickard--30p 
(wtkSave--608o 

Weaffa 
Mm 
+111p._> 
-10p- 
+33p_ 

....— Profits warning 
-Bid speculation 

Enterprise 03 -.41 Op 
FUB Mining-^31 p 
Crest Nicholson-.66p 

+20p- 
+25p —. 
-8p- 

..-.-Firmer oH price 
-Talk of a bid from Kansan 
—... Profits warning 

Travis Porions-^77p 
Cable & Wireless.~408p 

-HP.— 
-14p_ .Earrtnqs slowdown feerec 

Northern Bectric-..81 Op 4-43p- — Cafl tor new TraJakjar bid 

kisses bran FrJ billion to Fr241 
million. The theme park, near 
Paris, saw revenues grow by 9 
per cent after a sharp rise in 
attendance levels, although 
this was partly offset by sea¬ 
sonal prices for locals and 
reduced food prices. 

The directors of Intercare 
Group were forced do issue a 
statement about the recent 
strength in the share price 
after another increase of 5p to 
&)hp. The executive directors 
say they have approached the 
baud with a view to making a 
bid for the company. The 
board says no firm proposals 
have yet been received. 

Scott Pidcford, the oil ser¬ 
vices group, dropped lOp to 
30p after issuing a profits 
warning. The group said prof¬ 
its in the second six months 
would fall short of the 
E320.000 earned during the 
first hall It blamed poor sales 
of geoscience reports and pro¬ 
visions totalling £115,000. 
Tony Burch is to split his dual 
roles of chairman and chief 
executive with nonexecutive 
director Michael Fdlden until 
a permanent successor can be 
appointed. Tony Phipps has 
resigned from the board and 
several non-executive direc¬ 
tors have been appointed. 

Northumbrian Water rose 
3p to 9G3p after securing a 25- 
year waste disposal contract 
from Cleveland Council worth 
£250million- 
D GILT-EDGED: Prices 
traded higher in thin condi¬ 
tions. with sentiment bol¬ 
stered by the drop in retail 
safes for March. Prices dosed 
near their best of the day in 
spite of a shake-oul for sterling 
during late trading. 

In tile futures pit, the June 
series of the long gil t dim bed 
£*♦ to ElOP/aa in disappoint¬ 
ing turnover, with only 30JXX) 
contracts completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
benchmark Treasury S per 
cent 2013 finned E1* to 
£97* /aa, while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
rose E3/i6to £983I/m- • 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were stronger, and the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 22.13 points ahead at 
4.252.79 by midday. 
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Enttange lade*.___ 
Bank Of En0nul official dose (4pm) 
tECU-- 1.1989 
ESDR_1.1013 
KPl -1475 Mar (35%) Jan 19B7=100 

Biocomp Inti (I7Q) 17! ... 
Brit Aero Uts p/p 702 
coral Froduos (fiO) 63 ... 
Dallywin (12S) 128 ... 
Durontech (130) tss ... 
For/Col Uts (I0D) too ... 
Geared tnerr (100) 98 ... 
Nad Power (p/p) 1476] 178 +2 
ITS Group (90) 96 
poweiGeo(p/p)(5i2) 191 +2 

precoat inti (125) 128 ... 
Rainford (Z70) 316 -2 
Sduoder Inc Gtb 536 *6 
Scot Oriental Sinlr (1001 98*> ... 
Superframe Wts 7 ... 
vision Group (97) 145 -t 

’+ ... ATCOR UU! n/p pT20p) 
Bolton Group n/p (23) 'z ... 
Guinness Pear n/p (20) 6', +1 
lnspec Group n/p (175) 46 +4 
TBIn/p(35) 2 ... 

RISES: 

Abbey Nat. 

Lloyds. 

EfTP.. 

.489p(+7p) 

.Q21p(+11p) 

.26Sp (+9p) 

BAT.. . 456p'(+13pj 

__190p(+20pj 

_ 505n i+10o) 

Aragon 

HurtfeighTec_ 

-57p (+12p) 

— 56Bp(4-25p) 
... 497p(+19p) 

Hamlays -- .213p(+B0 

. 567p(+1(to) 

FenyPick. 

Kwik Saw............ 

. 123p(+10pj 

. 608p(+iap) 

FALLS: 

Broken HH. . 096PC-7W 

SmhM&ie .. 
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Period Opes High low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Junos _ .1202.0 3ZKO 3I9M 32140 10556 
Prtvinas open Inreresc 7297) sepos _ J344J 3S44J 3244J 3Z3W) 2 

FT-SE 250 JunW -. 3517D 35250 35170 35250 I2S 
Pievjow open lmeresc: 4214 Sep 95 _ 0 

Three Month Sterling no 95 _ 91*9 9294 92*9 9291 19322 
PrerJouf open interest: 4X431 sepW _ 9245 9257 9245 9247 15(43 

Dec95 _ 92.14 9220 9214 921b 7387 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jan ■» - 9X75 0 
Previous open issresr. ;I49 Sep 05 _ 9ft» 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Janos - 9SJ6 95-ft <*SJJ 9SJS 863b 
Previous op«i ir.ierass Ct<3a09 Sepos _ 95.17 95 17 95.14 95.16 13S34 

Long Gilt JCS9S . IOWJS (04-10 IBM l 10403 30123 
Prevtuus opes inserts: 82:43 Sep36 - I CO-28 103 1026 103-23 158 

Japanese Govmf Bond j-nos _ 11AJ0 116.48 11608 1IAJ9 2649 
Sepos _ 115.45 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Jus os _ 92.58 9267 9245 9253 66578 
Previous trper. L-.rerest '.SftJB Sep 95 _ 92m 9206 91.92 91.9b 277 

Three month ECL: Jan W _ ■OJJ 9«0 9333 91.53 2446 
Previous open lmeresc I 9t:t Sep 05 - 93.48 9353 93.46 9246 408 

Euro Swiss Franc Mr. 9* _ lb.49 96.49 9640 ft.44 3718 
Previous otwn ir.arose 4:r?7 sepos - ft.* 9&2A 9AJ2 2898 

Italian Govmr Bond JPT.OS - 932S 93.95 9117 93.73 27879 
Prevtcus oper. L-.reresc 4t324 sepos .- 9308 0 

! MONHV RATES S3 
Bax Rales: Cearlng Baric &>. Fteianee Hse 7 
Dtxoant Marius Loans: 0 TigH: high: (n Low 4': week dud: S’. 
Treasmy Bins (Di#Bv;.-. 2 rrSi b'.: 3 nwi f,. Sell- 2 mth 65; j mdr *>. 

SttriingMoac; Rams; 
IiiiuIudL 

1 sh 2 mth 3nh A adh IZmrii 
6V6V 6*WV, 

tfcr&a b'irff'i 6"whfti 7-6 “w 7V7», 
V-rbM 

1: . 
6»-6V 6»inyv: 7*"i» 7V7V 

6 n/a 6*« O’. ft 
6-* 6W, 6V6’» V>wO. 7V7V 
tr-6 n(B 6.10007 622ft 19 6.45ft 42 

e<e6'j; a*#. 6V6"« T4P* TrT» 

Local AmborOy Dtps 
SfeiSagCOs 
Dollar CDs 

BmkDns Sorieri CDs 

TREASURY BILLS: Apples !5532nr. allotted: CWOnt: Wds: EOlAWt iec«i«ed: 
42%; Las w-efc £o? 4?S% rtcswM: 15 %; Avge me C62B10% last wk£6.1687%; Men 
week: £1.100m. 

BlROreAH MONEYtffi^aStrSri^i;^- 

Conwey 

Dollar 
Dndxtaataik 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yea 

7day fm£b 3mth 6 Bflh call 

6-5V ffirS". 9*V. 
4HV 4W. 4Wi 4”nn4*" S-4 

SV7". 8*ft TV?* a'rfi-i 
3~y. 

IVl’w 
3>p3V y~y» Try. 

i’rl-i l'b-lVl IVl*» r+-v 

GOU)/PREC10US WETAU5i(Bafai & 

Bullion: Open SJSG4S-300S5 (W:Jm3O-m80 Higfc*»1.75-3>ai5 
WSJ99.IC-3SMJ AM: S39055 PM: *39035 

Knwenasd: S7X. £0-375.00 fZ2*4JQ-2tii30l 
PtalUium: 5443 25 (*276^51 Sihtr J555IL351S) PaJtodnun: JIM-25 (£1(055) 

STERUWGSWtAMO FORWAHD. 

MU Rates tor April. 
Amsterdam_ 
Russels- 
Capetfiagen_ 
Dublin.___ 
Fran War_ 
Lisbon___ 
MaertCL__ 
Milan 
MOEBBt!__ 
Mew York_ 
Oslo„... 
Paris_ 
SlockMlm- 
Tdiffo- 
Vienna.-__ 
Zurlcn_ 
SOBTCC £*t»4 

!» Range 
14T97-14980 

4556-45.91 
8.7:908.7510 
DVS22-0.95.55 
2-21202230! 
2H 20235 76 
19S.5OI08.99 

27W.^>2?S550 
2.’*>12-22055 
l«3M 6112 

lOso-iojoSO 
7.3260-7.8620 

llSSW-il.9380 
IJS»!34M 

3557-15.71 
3.8285-15440 

ChMC 
24787-24610 

4SJW567 
8.736OS75I0 
a«25a9S50 
2212022151 
MX023466 
1916019809 

Z764.7O277450 
41-4908 

._ — 9-1 Ids 
23324-23255 OJSajSSs OJI-OWdJ 
t .6102-15112 OdKlJOipr ai90.I6pf 

9-9930100080 JWJte +AW 
IVlVdS rr30a 
ffrffals 6V7W* 

vipr . tvivpr 
2V1M3T T’rf.pr 

VWr i’rl' 

7544075580 
115890-11.0140 

133.45-131W 
IS.63-IS.67 

15285-153)3 
Premium • pr ffisawjtf • 

RICHEMONTS £4.15 bflfion bid for 
RothmaDS spears a formality—it is hard for 
independent shareholders to argue the case 
when a 61 per cent majority owner wants to. 
take in the minority and. is backed by the 
directors. While foe minority shareholders 
may feel piqued that the rug is being pulled 
from under than, they can hardly argue they, 
are being bought out cheap. The offer is 23 per 
cent higher than the market price before news 
of tlte bid leaked, ’ 

fra: investors in the rest of the tobacco sector— 
te shareholders in BAT. the only remaining 
British tobacco stock. Richemont is paying 
around 12 times earnings plus depredation for 
Rothmans, a third moreman the market price 
of BAT. despite yesterday's 3 per cent rise in the 
latter. Even then Richemont's offer looks 

reasonable, given that Rothmans owns cash 
of around £800 million and is generating, 
another £130 million a year. - -; . : 

Richemont'S offer also makes BAT’S acqui¬ 
sition of American Tobacco last year, lock 
particularly cheap. Rothmans is costing _7V 
times operating earnings before dt^predation. 
against American Tobacco's kreviy 3.7 tones, 
which seems excessive in spite (rf^Amfficant’f 
l^al risks' in fheTJS. . ; : - .*• 
- it is always to value BATs tobacco. 
ihterest caice is financial services busnfess^ 
are^ stripped out But a rough estimate would 
suggest that the market ^values those business" 
es cm a p/e of less than seven. In time, more 
investors are Kkety to^^ appreriate foe strength. 
Of the carii flow from tite dgfarette busmess, 
Rothmans shareholders could do, worse than, 
recyde Ridieinonrs cash into BAT. ... v * 

i. 

Euro Disney 
FOLLOWERS of Euro Dis¬ 
ney woe keen to emphasise 
that its halfway figures yes¬ 
terday were only slightly 
tetter than expected, while 
the company has been cau¬ 
tious about this year and 
forecast that the aft-impor¬ 
tant break-even wiH come 
next time, one or two brokers 
now hope that the figures 
this year will be positive. 

This would be a significant 
turning point for the project 
but fr would not mean all was 
well in the Magic Kingdom. 
Break-even atone does not 
leave much scope for paying 
dividends. Euro Disney is 
basing its hopes on the new 
Space Mountain white 
knuckle ride and a20 per cent 
cut in ticket prices this sum¬ 
mer, but it would be asking a 
lot for this to change the 
park’s fortunes overnight 
September 1998, the end of 

the five-year waiver of royal¬ 
ties payable to Walt Dfcncy 
in the US. is drawing closer, 
and fr is hard to see bow, in 
its present stated the park will 
be able to afford both these 
awd dividend payments an 
any reasonable projection of 
attendance figures.. 

Yesterday's financials 
show that most of the Bc814 
million reduction in losses 

has come from tire financial 
restructuring arid . only. jper-. 
haps one franc in dgftt from 
any improvement in tras > <ri>;. 

Prince Waleed of. Saridi 
Arabia fe currency in profit 
with his 24 per cent holding, 
since- the snares have per-. 
formed royally since the^tart 
of the year^ but investors 
should -. not . be . over- 
enttuigtotic. 

A SPRINKLE 
OF PIXIE 
DUST 

liberty 
SLOWLY but surety liberty 
is emerging as a more mod¬ 
em company. The businesses 
have been overhauled and, 
the mailing side is beginning 
to deliver results more cfosdy 
in line with its peers. 

The retail operations, 
which account for three- 
quarters of sales, remain the 
backbone of the group. Oper¬ 
ating margins improved by 
more than 1 percentage point 
last year and a similar in¬ 
crease is likely this year. A 
new format in smaller stores 
concentrating on higher mar¬ 
gin fashion accessories and 
gift products rather than the 
full fabrics and furnishing 
range should help bolster 
profits and the Muji chain is 
expected to move into the 
Made this year. Even so, 
operating margins will re¬ 
main bdow average for the 
sector, so there is scope for 
farther improvement 

Turning round the textile 
division looks more difficult 
The b usiness has made losses 

for thei 
year feu further into the red. 
It is heavily dependent on 
dress fabrics, which have 
been hit by the relentless 
decline of home dressmak¬ 
ing. The business is desper¬ 
ately seeking new customers 
but it will have to run hard to 

litional market 
Even fr liberty does turn 

the business round, 'the share 
price, is unlikely fully to 
reflect the feet The shares 
are still narrowly spread 
withtfae Stewart-Iiberty fam¬ 
ily holding more than 40 per 
cent of die equity. The group 
hasa market capita fisafirm nf 
£54 million and an asset 
value of almost £70 milliaa. 
For a retailer to be trading on 
a discount to net assets is rare 
indeed aDd suggests its share 
structure still counts against 
theordmaiyinvestor. . . 

Reed Executive 
THE employment agency 
business is highly geared 
with high fixed costs, where a 

modest upturn in volume 
falls through to die bottom 
line with a dramatic effect 
Reed Executive struggled 
through the . recession and is 
riding on a surge in demand -J 
.for temporary staff ^fram'di- 
ents that have also seen their 
safes ledgers expand;. :!. 
. The; improvement; in 
Reeds fortunes is a reminder 
of just vrtiata cash generative 
bosinessaiqriq^iientageatey 
is. The group has already re¬ 
built a cash reserve of 
lfan and has a sate& tedggnf 
another £17- ntiftfon wlridi 
will, steadily convert into 
cash- But Reed is a~&m%v 
dominated, conservative 
business and shows Httie 
urge to throw its money 
around, on. ^acquisitions, .tor 
stead, the cash is likely to be 
span on a share buy-back, 
.which would enhance earn¬ 
ings stffl farther. As a result 
the shares, although the? 
stand an an historic p/e ratio 
of 16. took good value' at 
124J*p. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Australia — 
Austria 
Belgium (Com). 
Qua' 

12646-15655 
. 9.709.71 

Denman:, 
France. 
Germany 
Hang Kong - 
IfeUad —_ 
Italy 

— 28.42-28.45 
12676-15681 
5.4435-5.4485 
4588SH5930 
L3808-L3813 
7.7322-7J332 
(5295-15305 

Japan 
Malaysia 
NeOMStawts 
Norway 
Portugal, 
51 
S| 

1726.75-172652 
83.168X2] 

25685-2.4695 
15465-15470 
62Z3M2290 

Sweden 
Switzerland 

146J5-14625 
J 2944-12954 
12350-1243)5 
T.4229-7A329 
1.1410-1.1420 

pound-Q.703S-0.7I3S 
Inland maiklai- 65654.981 

Greece drachma- 36050-36750 
Rong Kong dollar „— 124079-12.4172 
India rupee --50025098 
Indonesia rupiah -354750-361550 

0.463-0.473 
_ 3.964M. 9569 

New Zealand dollar-23M&-22890 
FaBsm rupee 
Saadi wabtt rtyal 
Singapore dollar 
S *mca rand (com) 
UAEdtrtam 

31 862 
ASDAGp 6.900 
Abbey Sati 2107 
ATKI Dom 1JOO 
Argyll Op 5,400 
ATJd wisgn 1500 
AB Foods 194 
SAA 1500 
BATIndS 6500 
BOC 1200 
BP 8500 
vr* 9200 
sr 7jwo 
BK Of SCOt 980 
BaftiUQd 2200 
Bass 1,400 
slut aide i,400 
Boots 1.400 
Bow«t«- 622 
BTbAUQ 1.600 
BrttAInvs 2500 
BIUGB 8500 
Brit Sted 8.400 
Barman Csl 386 
CaWe Wire 6200 
Cadbury . i.«o 
Guadon 3mo 
Carton Cms 541 
cm union ijoo 
counaulds 938 
DeURw 739 
lafternOec 55S 
EntwprOtl 5500 
Ftoitr • 9500 
GKN 704 
GKE 2.900 
OUS >200 
Gen ak 3jooo 
Gen Elec 5.700 
Glaxo 5500 
Granada 759 
Grand Mec moo 
Guinness 2500 
HSBC 2200 
Hanson 5JOO 
ia 2.700 
incftcape £R» 
ungoslter 1,900 
Udbroke TJOO 
Land Sees 978 

Legal * Gn 
UoydsBk 
MEPC 
Marts spr 
NalWst BX 
Nat Rwer 
Nlh Wst w 
PA O 
Raoon 
IwtrGn 
pndsnlal 
BMC 
nz 
BanXOig 
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. 79 
827 
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A backdoor break-up of British Gas? 
Earlier this week TheTimes 

highlighted United .Gas’s 
passionate support for 

Conservative MF Alan Duncan’s 

aimed at forcing British Gas 
to convert TransCo, its pipeline. 
and storage operation, into a- 
legaDy distinct subsidiary. - 

United Gas, led by : Peter 
Bryant, vice-*toainjwn, -and 
Roger Turner, managing direc¬ 
tor, apparently sees this as a 
necessary exercise in transpar¬ 
ency. As. pur article pointed out, 
the affairs of United Gas are not 
necessarily perceived astftncxJpl 
oSglasrwsL . 

the pivotal -company' in the 
complex ownership of United 
Gas is UtiliCorp UK fric,-* 
Delaware-registered -eriterprise. 
which, via twosubsidiaries, con- 
troIsJQG per.centof.pnited Gas. 
UtiliCorp United, V Kansas- 
based cranporatkmi^ controls 75. 
per cent ofUtfficprp UK Inc, the' 
other 25 per cent bang hdd-by 
Norland Gas Marketing. As of 
last October, ' Norland Gas 

Martetint 
directors, four of whom, Biyant, 
Turner, Mark Conway and Sir 
Ian MacGregor, former head of- 
tite-National , Coal Board, also 
grace the board of United Gas. 

last ^year The Times disclosed 
that directors of Noriand Gas 
Marketing had formed ten com¬ 
panies— Hajari in 'a terraced 
house in Hestercombe Avenue, 
southwest London — to take 
advantage of the UK's gas re¬ 
lease ..programme, designed to 
encourage new competitors into 
the industrial, gas market 
Hestercombe Avenue entities 
such as Dogstar. Encurium and 
Zedtry appfied for release gas, in 
spite of the fact (hat United Gas 
iiadmadeitsowmapplicatian.as 

associate _eniej|nses 

dozen regional electricity com¬ 
panies) such as Northern Gas, 

- Southern Gas and Western Gas. 
No applicant was permitted 

more than one application, but 
the Hestercombe venture took 
advantage of the fact that the 

letter, if nor the spirit, of toe 
ions could be complied 

if ownership of further 
companies was kept below 50 per 
cent 

Whai might have beat of 
interest, to an inquisitive soul 

. such as myself, was how much 
' money was made or last on this 

venture? Each Hestercombe 
enterprise received 1.43 million 
therms of gas, making a total of 
143 million therms. Dogstar and 
its sister companies were not 
renowned for their activity in the 
.end-user market, so who aid they 
sell to? For each lp gain or loss, 
Bryant and his colleagues stood 
to gain or lose £143,000 overall. 

Such answers might have been 
in the public domain by now had 
not the “Hestercombe Ten- 
changed their year ends from 
March 1994 to end-December 
1993. The companies are reported 
not to have traded during the nine 
months to December 31,1993. In 
the event, the 1994accounts do not 
have to be filed until November 
1995. Ibe annual returns, which 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

would disclose any changes in 
ownership, were erne on April 5 
and have still not been tiled. 

Quite why Norland Gas 
Marketing's former direct 25 per 
cent stake in United Gas is now 
held through a similar interest in 
Delaware^registered UtiliCorp 
UK Inc is not something that 
shines through United Gas's 
peculiar brand of transparency. 

Such matters were noted in 

Westminster, not least by the 
Standing Committee debating 
the Gas Bill in general and. last 
Thursday, the subject of fit and 
proper applicants in particular. 
Modest)' does not prevent me 
from quoting Martin O’Neill, 
Labour MP for Clackmannan. 
"The Times showed the complex 
— almost Byzantine — character 
of the activities of UtiliCorp and 
United Gas in which several 
companies are concerned ... 
Transparency is being pursued 
and one could wish mat those 
seeking it would organise com¬ 
parable transparency in their 
own arrangements, so that Mr 
Melvyn Manta s investigative 
skills were not required to estab¬ 
lish clarity." Judith Church. Lab¬ 
our MP for Dagenham, went 
further, saying: “Overall, United 
Gas seems happy to ignore the 
legislation, to hide information 
from the public and to preach 
‘pay virtue1 in public while 
enjoying fat-cat practice in pri¬ 
vate. Does the Minister... think, 
that these are fh and proper 

persons who can be trusted by 
the public to supply their gas?" 

Whai the Standing Committee 
should dwell on is that those 
calling for a “legally distinct 
subsidiary” are dearly in sym¬ 
pathy with those involved in the 
long-running plot to force British 
Gas to divest itself icontrary to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission’s recommendations) 
of some 90 per cent of its UK asset 
base. 

The most avid proponents of 
such action are the husband-and- 
wife ream of Colin Robinson 
TBIue Robbo"). Professor of 
Economics at Surrey University, 
and Eileen Marshall, who, early 
last year, moved from Offer 
(where she created meter chaos) 
to become No 2 at Ofgas shortly 
after Clare Spottiswoode look 
over as Director-General. 

In February, Ms Spoitis- 
wnode’s view — in a paper 
published by Ofgas — was as 
follows. “Although the MMC’s 
recommendation for divestment 
[surely of trading, not trans¬ 

portation?) was rejected by the 
Secretary of Sate, the Director- 
General continued to discuss the 
matter with British Gas with a 
view to placing TransCo rather 
than the trading businesses in a 
separate subsidiary. It became 
clear, however, ihai creating a 
subsidiary would be a major 
task, and if it were to be achieved 
in response to toe MMCs recom¬ 
mendations [never made| it 
would be likely to clash with the 
introduction of competition in 
toe domestic sector.” 

Ofgas has not made clear its 
views on toe Alan Duncan 
amendment Perhaps Dr Mar¬ 
shall might care to divulge 
whether divestment of trans- Eortation and storage is still on 

er agenda? Does she agree with 
Ms Spottiswoode that “separa¬ 
tion” should not coincide with 
domestic competition? Surely the 
Standing Committee would like 
to know precisely where Ofgas's 
Nol and No 2 stand on this 
issue. Is a backdoor break-up of 
British Gas being planned? 

Big jump 
at Reed 

Executive 
Reed Executive; -the re¬ 
cruitment agency, saw pre¬ 
tax profits surge to €6.4 
million (£665,000) in the 
year to January 1. Turn¬ 
over climbed to £115 mfl- 
hon(£89.8xxnllmq). 

Exceptional items of 
£521000 depressed the 
previous set of results. 
Earnings per share were 
7.6p (0L2p). An unchanged 
final dividend of Ip a share 
makes a total of 2pa share 
for the year (lp). AIec Reed, 
chairman, said permanent 
recruitment business was 
running at about. 60 per 
cent of prerecessfoo levels. 
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BAT change 
Tommy Sandefur isretir- 

(^irntanandiMtiaKih. 
-live of Brown &iV3fiam-. 
son. BAT Industries’ US 
tobacco subsidiary. Vos 
sueces8or,NickBraokes,is 
currently in charge ctf new 
business development for 
the group, hatting , previ¬ 
ously bear chairman aiadh 
chieferecotivejrfBAT (t/ISo 
& Export), the . company 
responsible for -dgarefle 
exports from toe UK." . 

BS advances 
BS Group, toe Bristol 
greyhound racing and 
property company, made a 
pretax profit of €761,000 
(£246,000 loss) in toe year 
to December 31, helped by 
gams on restaurant and 
property disposals. Earn¬ 
ings per share woe lZ75p 
(loss: 3.81 p). A final divi¬ 
dend oflip a share makes 
a total of 45p a share (nil) > 
for the year. 

Elys ahead 
Elys (Wimbledon), toe de¬ 
partment store in south¬ 
west London, made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £409,000 
(£336,000) In toe year to 
January 31.; Earnings per 
share were 22Jtp(19.4p). A 
final dividend of fop (I5^5p) 
a share makes a total of. 
I8p (I7pJ fortoe year. 
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Behind the 
Mirror 

4 With die share price ; 
of Mirror Group in’ die. 

doldrums the City is 

Montgomerys strategy. 
. matches either . 

his ability or his • 
resources . . ., ^ ' 
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EU over subsidy 
for Aer Lingus 

A NEW dispute over sate 
subsidies to European nat¬ 
ional airlines broke our yester¬ 
day, raising doubts over toe 
commitment of BrusseUto est¬ 
ablishing a free market and 
deregulating air travel in 
E\uope~ x * 

Ati Iris h independent airline 
yesterday launched a bitter 
attat£~ against the European 
Union for allowing toe pay¬ 
ment of further state aid to Aer 
lingua,, even though it is. 
daijnedto&ttoe Irish national 
airline has not met the conrij- - 
Sons origzrteDy attached by 
Brussels to toe aid package. 

Ryanair, the independent 
Irish airline founded ten years 
ago by Tony Ryan, the GPA . 
duet and his two sons, yester¬ 
day said that it “ofcgects vigor- 

(fommis- 
g tram its own 

•Deconbera.IW. 
: ^Brussels this week derided 
to go! bade on an earlier decis¬ 
ion and authorise -toe Into 

. By Our Business Staff 

Government to pay a second 
tranche of support worth 
hr£50 million, to Aer Lingus. 

Ryanair said that it had been 
profitable in the pasr four years 
in spite of having to compete 
with a state airline that receives 
in aid almost as much as 
Ryanair's turnover. Ryanair 
also claims to have accounted 
for more than 95 per cent of the 
growth in air traffic between 
toe Irish Republic and toe UK 
from 1991 to 1994. 

Ryanair says that Aer 
lingus will receive during 
1995 lr£25. for every return 
passenger carried. “This sub¬ 
sidy is unjustified,” it said. 

. fit 1993, toe European Com¬ 
mission authorised the Irish 
Government to inject 1£I75 
million of equity into Aer 
lingus. It was intended that it 
be injected in three stages and 
If was Intended to allow & two- 
year restructuring proposal to 
go ahead. The plan envisaged 
cost reductions of lr£50 mil¬ 

lion a year and involved toe 
sale of non-core businesses. 

However, the Commission 
said that toe cost objectives had 
been achieved only by toe air¬ 
line, and not by the Aer Lingus 
business as a whole, the 
commissioners believe that 
Mure to meet the targets was 
caused by factors that could not 
be predicted when the restruc¬ 
turing plan was made. 

The commissioners cited as 
examples the continued losses 
of Team, the aircraft mainte¬ 
nance arm. higher than ex¬ 
pected restructuring costs and 
postponement of toe disposal 
of Coptoome. toe airline's 
chain of hotels. 

The Commission said that it 
“is of toe opinion that toe pro¬ 
gress of the restructuring and 
the results already achieved 
are satisfactory, despite toe 
tact that the objective of toe 
annual cost reduction has only 
been achieved by the airline 
and not by the whole group”. 

wins £250m deal 
By Eric Reguly 

NORTHUMBRIAN Water 
has won a £250 million. 25- 
year" waste-disposal contract, 
one of toe largest waste deals 
ever awarded m Britain, from 
Cleveland County Council 
after a three-year tender 
process. 
. A new company, Cleveland 
Waste Management, which is 
80 per cent owned by North¬ 
umbrian and 20 per cent by 
toe council. wlQ bofid a £40 
mflUari wast&t&energy plant 
in Bffljhgham. Cleveland. The 
plant wHl bum about two- 
thirds of the 3KMW0 tonnes a 
year of waste generated by the 
focal population. 

The council will pay CWM, 
whose chief executive is David 
Cranston, to dispose , of the 
waste and it will receive 
income from the energy pro¬ 
duced by toe plant :; 

CWM has a 15-year contract 
to supply up to 2D megawatts 
of dectritity, enough to light 
up a small town;-to Northern 
Electric. About half'of the £250 
million will cempe from waste 
disposal activities; ! toe other 
hah from electricity sales. 

Jonathan Garvey, head of 

business development for 
Northumbrian’s environmen¬ 
tal division, said; "There are 
no exceptional risks here. The 
revenue streams are virtually 
guaranteed and people keep 
producing waste.” 

The technology will be pur¬ 
chased. from Volund Ecology 
Systems of Denmark, and the 
plant will be installed by Sir 
Robert McAlpine. 

Construction will start in 
late July and the plant will be 
commissioned two years later. 

Cranston: new company 

Warning 
hits Scott 
Pickford 

By Jon Ashworth 

SHARES in Scott Pickford. toe 
oil services group, lost a 
quarter of their value yester¬ 
day, when the company issued 
a profits warning and an¬ 
nounced sweeping boardroom 
changes. 

The company gave warning 
that pre-tax profits in toe 
second half would fall below 
toe £320,500 recorded in the 
first half of toe year because of 
poor sales of geoscience re¬ 
ports and resulting provisions 
of £115,000. The shares foil 
lOp, U>30p. 

Tony Burch is to split his 
combined rote of chairman 
and chief executive. Michael 
Fefiden, a non-executive direc¬ 
tor, takes over as acting chair¬ 
man until a more permanent 
successor is found Mr Burch 
remains chief executive. Tony 
Phipps has resigned as a 
director. Allan Manning and 
Andrew Shrager have been 
appointed non-executive direc¬ 
tors. Mr Feflden said that a 
new board structure had been 
considered “appropriate". 

The company's two divi¬ 
sions focus on petroleum and 
measuring equipment. 

MPs^wadt to remove pitfall from tenants 

Leasehold peril is attacked 
Bx Our Financial Start 

A BILL to save former lease¬ 
holders from remaining liable 
for toe debts that subseqtioai 
tenants osye a landlord won 
backing from dte House of 
Commons yesterday. 

The legal situation has 
created problems for many 
years; but they became more 

during toe 19908 reces¬ 
sion. Expanding companies 
that bad felt confident enough 
about their prospects to move 
to. new and .more suitable 
premises. ;suddenly found 
themselves facing hose debts 
because Ae new tenants Of 
their did premises had gone 
bust Many small company 
directors had been unaware 
of fire risks they faced from 
reassigning toer leases until 
the landlord sent fit the de¬ 

mand for payment and_ fol¬ 
lowed it up with legal action. 

The Government gave its 
support to a redefining of toe 
landlord/tenant relationship 
in commercial contracts 
through toe Landlord and 
Tenant (Covenants) B3L The 
Bill was introduced by Peter 
Thnrnham, Conservative MP 
for Bolton North-East 

The Bill gained its third 
reading without a vote and 
now goes to toe Lords, where 
farther changes are dee to be 

an injustice. “There will be 
generations of people who 
wffl benefit from this mea¬ 
sure," he said. 

John Taylor. Minister in 
the Lord ChanceUofs Depart¬ 
ment said that toe strength¬ 
ening of toe tenant’s position 
was being balanced by a 

say for landtords on 

The Bill ends the “privity of 
contract” between a landlord 
and toe original leaseholder 
whereby a landlord can hold 
framer leaseholders responsi¬ 
ble for the debts of a 
subsequent one. 

Paul Boateng, for Labour, 
said feat the Bui would end 

one tenant to another. 
He said: “One has to say 

that in this case, with a certain 
note of sadness... there have 
been people, particularly dur¬ 
ing a period of recession and 
financial hardship, who have 
been hit very bard by toe 
operation of the privity rule— 
some of them even losing 
toeir own Homes.” 

Mr Thuroham said that 
further amendments would 
be introduced in toe Lords. 

Patrick Austen reported almost doubled profits for the retailing businesses 

Liberty 
profits 

rise 28% 
By Susan Gilchrist 

A STRONG performance 
from tbe retail division helped 
Liberty boost profits 28 per 
cent last year. 

The retail businesses virtu¬ 
ally doubled profits. Trading 
at the flagship Regent Street 
store and toe new Liberty 
outlet at Heathrow were espe¬ 
cially strong. 

Patrick Ausieri, chief execu¬ 
tive, said toe group plans to 
open three Liberty branches 
this year, bringing toe total 
chain to 26. The new stores 
wili concentrate on fashion 
accessories and gifts rather 
than fabrics and furnishings. 
Other smaller stores wili be 
converted to toe new format. 
The group also plans to open 
three Muji stores. 

The solid performance 
from the retail side was partly 
offset by deepening losses at 
the textile division. 

Group pre-tax profits rose 
to £4.1 million (£3.2 million) in 
toe year to January 28. The 
bottom line benefited from a 
£547.000 exceptional gain. 
The final dividend stays at 
535p, making an unchanged 
total of 730p.__ 
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Uie COOPERATIVE BANK 
Why bank with one that isn't? 

A gold card with 
no annual fee. 

Offer expires 
when you do. 

jTBT TflC C(IM’ERATTV"E BANS 

With a gold card from The Co-operative Bank, the guarantee of no annual fee 

runs out when you do. Till then you can enjoy years of non-payment. As well as 

a minimum credit limit of £3,000. And our balance transfer facility. This allows 

you to transfer toe balance from your existing credit card and repay it at just 1% interest a month. 

That’s 12.6% APR (variable). You'll also find that because it’s a Visa card it’ll be welcomed at 

up to 10 million outlets worldwide. To qualify, you must earn £20,000 pa or more and already have 

a credit card. Cali us free quoting ref. 72404 AQAA I I mm,wm ■ ■ 

or post the coupon before 31st May 1995. wOww II It II 

Pott to: Goldoni dept Co-operative Bank pic. FREEPOST (MR 8(92). Manchester Ml 9AZ or phone 0880 11 77 1 ( 

(24 hours a day, 7 dap a week. Mease use block capitals). 

Full name. .Address. 

.Postcode. .Phone number. .7MM 

WWTttN QUOTATIONS AHMIABLE ON REQUEST CREDIT FAQUTES ARE OFFERED SUBJECT TO STATUS AND MOT AVAILABLE TO MINORS. THE BANK RESERVES THt RIGHT 

70 DECLINE ANV APPLICATION. CUSTOMERS PRIST USE THE CARD AT LEAST ID TIMES PER YEAR. 
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Happiness 
is banking 
at Harrods 

" H 

As customer discontent with banks mounts. Abbey 

National is planning a revamp, Liz Dolan says 

sB u ^ V L?3-\ 

4 re you one of the 20 
per cent of current 
account holders who 
are dissatisfied with 

the way their accounts are 
administered? Would you be 
prepared to switch to another 
bank, if it made it worth' your 
while? - .'••• ■' . 

Abbey National winch has 
plans to launch a major offen¬ 
sive on the current account 
market this summer, is fer¬ 
vently hoping that you are — 
and that you would. 

Britain's fourth-!argest high 
street bank commissioned the 
survey that came up with the 
one-in-five dissatisfaction rat¬ 
ing earlier this year, ft says it 
is making heavy use of the 
findings to create a new-look 
account due to be launched 
within the next sixweeks. . - 

This will replace its two 
existing current accounts,.one 
paying a flat interest rate, the 
other tiered. A credit card and 
a hill 24-hour telephone bank*, 
mg network are planned later 
this year. 

~ The mast caramon com¬ 
plaints recorded by the survey, 
which was conducted ' by 
BRMB, the market research 
group, concerned unreason-' 
able charges and-pitifuDy 
small interest payments on 
credit balances., - 
.Jbe old saying that more 

rttSrried people 'are likely to 
divorce than change tjheir 
bank account apparently- stffl - 

holds good. Almost three in 
four' disgruntled - customers 
had actively considered 
switching to another bank. 
Mare than half had made 
inquiries about alternatives, 
but very few had .bothered 

-actually to move, fnconve- 
, itience^ general inertia and a 

‘‘negative attitude towards tra¬ 
ditional banking" were-cited 
as the three main reasons. 

It Is not dear what the re¬ 
searchers meant by “tradition¬ 
al banking”. But it is certainly 
true that disaffected customers 
who do move tend to be 
younger than the average ac¬ 
count holder, and are increas- 

^Sdra'First Direct's 'mould- 
breaking telephone banking 
operation, whkh scored an 
instant success when it started 
five years ago. An off-the-wall 
advertising campaign, phis 
cheque books, cardholders 
and so on. in a black, quite 

. matt enough to suii the most 
dedicated style victim, sent a 
coded message to waverers 
that this was the place to be for 
the young and trendy. - 

- Since then, every sdf-re- 
specting bank has followed 
suit with some kind of direct 
lineservice. TheRoyflJ Bank of 
Scotland's me-too service, for 
instance, which celebrated its 
firsf birthday on Tuesday of 
thfo week. has attracted more 
than'335,000 customers. But 
few! have quite managed to 

. -march the style of the initiator. 
The Co-operative Bank has 
pulled off what is arguably an 
even greater marketing coup 
after last year's successful 
revamp of its services. Al¬ 
though still a small player in 
the high street, with 3 per cent 
of the market its new account- 
signings are running at twice 
the level of a year ago. 

Its tired old image as banker 
to the down-at-heel and unfash¬ 
ionable is fading fast, thanks to 
its well publicised ethical-bank¬ 
ing stance which, as well as 
appealing strongly to students 
and young radicals has, at the 
same time, apparently beefed 
up. its attractions for wealthier, 
more mature customers. 

■'We’re now well known as 
the ethical bank." the Co-op 
says. “We make it very dear 
who we wfll do business with, 
and who we wont We don't 
get into a debate. We just say; 
this is what we stand for." 

The Halifax launched its 
Maxim current account at the 
same time as First Direct came 
on the scene, fiveyearslater.it 
has nearly one million custom¬ 
ers, more and more of whom 
apparently have their salaries 
•paid into thar accounts, rath¬ 
er than simply using them as 
savings accounts with cheque 
books. A recent MORI survey 
found that 93 per cent of its 
Current account holders were 
■Very happy" with the sendee 
they received. 
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Customers of Harrods Bank have the advantage of being able to visit it whenever the store is open 

Hamids Bank is patting itself 
on the back this week. A 
recent survey has discov¬ 

ered that virtually every single 
member of its small, but select, band 
of customers is either “fairly" or 
“very" satisfied with the service they 
receive. 

A cynic would protest that they 
deserve to be very satisfied indeed, 
given the hefty charges they are 
expected to cough up for the plea¬ 
sure of hanking with the lop people’s 
store. 

Anyone who dares to allow ihcir 
balance to slip below £1.000 for a 
single day has to pay a minimum 
monthly service charge of £10. No 
interest at all is paid on balances 
below £2300. Above that amount 
interest ranges from 3 per cent to 5 
per cent, but"the top rate is paid only 
on balances of £50.000 or above 

The charges are pitched to attract 
the right type of customer, explains 
John Simmonds. general manager. 
“IF we offered free banking to 
anyone in credit, we’d attract 
masses of customers and we'd no 
longer be able to offer a personal 
service." 

Maintaining the minimum bal¬ 
ance effectively costs about E3G to 
MO a year in lost interest, he says. In 
return for this, customers get a high 
degree of personal service and the 
advanrage of being able to visit the 
bank whenever the store is open, 
seven days a week in December. 
According to the survey, these were 
the two main reasons for choosing 
Harrods rather than a local high 
street bank. 

Harrods account-holders tend to 
be older than the average bank 
customer, and have income of at 
least £25.000 a year. Most shop at 
the store, and many are second or 
third-generation customers. 

The Harrods Card guarantees 
cheques up to £250 and may be used 
to withdraw cash from Visa and 
Delta dispensers worldwide. It is 
also a debit card. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Transfers with minimum hassle 
A letter from the. bank 

informs you that you 
are £330 overdrawn, ;■ 

even though your salary. 
cheque is due to be paid in the 
next day. It is the final straw. 
and you decide that now is the 
time to find' a bank more, 
worthy of. your custom (Ixt.. 
Dolan writes). , 

But then you remember the 
long list of direct debits fold 
standing orders attached to 
your account, and the equally 
lemg list of ctmipanies thai will 
have to be alerted to your new • 
payment arrangements. . 

You also remember what a 
hassle it was when your 
debit/cashJ cheque card was 
stolen and you had to carry 
around great piles of cash 
until its replacement arrived. 
You decide it is not worth tfce 
effort, pour a stiff drink arid 
make peace with your existing . 
bank. 
■JMowadays most banks try to 

make the switching process as 

. easy^s possible by, for exam¬ 
ple. offering "transfer packs'*. 
Bui their efforts to publicise 
this fact seem to have Wen less 
thfoi successful7 - 

. Only two in five people mar- 
viewed in an Abbey National 
.survey expected rival books to. 
make any effort at all to help 
them to transfer. The more 
dissatisfied those questioned 
were with their existing: bank, 
the less faith they appeared to 
have in the ability of a new wie 
to smoothe out the hassles. 

In an effon to allay people’s 
concern about problems when 
moving banfcs. sbme offer to 
pay for their mistakes. ’ 

The Muff and Bank has tout¬ 
ed for business more actively 
thahmost by publicising wide-: 
ly its offer to pay DO per delay, 
or mistake; to new: customers, 

"'and people switching , from 
competitors. The bank says: 
“We ask for three signatures 
arid thairs it. yte transfer all 
the direct debits and standing 

orders for you and we promise 
to supply you with a cheque 
book. PIN and cheque card 
within five to seven days." 
Since launching its £10 self- 
fining policy in July, the bank 
has paid out £30,000. The offer 
operates only during the first 
month of the new account, 
however. - 

The Co-op points out that 
while it also. pays £10 per 
mistake, it does so throughout 
the life of the account Chi 
switching, it says: "There’S this 
big inertia thing, but it's not 
that difficult to transfer. You 
simply fill in a form and we 
approach your existing cur¬ 
rent account holder." 

At Lloyds, new customers 
are allocated a member of staff 
who is responsible for every¬ 
thing from answering queries 
to arranging for the delivery of 
new cheque books and cards 
and the transfer of standard 
orders. 

New customers are also 

supplied with prewritten let¬ 
ters to ease the transfer pro¬ 
cess and telephoned after ten 
days and six months to see if 
they have problems. “We also 
ask them if they want to 
change anything at the six 
months stage," it says. 

Barclays offers the following 
tips: 
■ Draw up a list of all 
standing orders and direct 
debits 
■ On your first visit to your 
new bank, take bank and 
credit card statements going 
back six months, your last two 
pay slips, and identification, 
such as a driving licence, that 
shows your address. 
■ Do not close your old 
account before opening a new 
one. Allow time for uncleared 
cheques to go through the 
system. 
■ Inform all companies in¬ 
volved that there may be a 
slight delay in payment 
because of the transfer. 

0345 6789 10. 
OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 

Did you have a queasy Wednes¬ 
day? If you paid attention to the 
news, you probably _ did- The 

dollar and sterling .were touching record 
lows pundit after pundit.made grim 
remarks. Usually including the words 
"putting their house fa ordeK At worst 
we were faring a full-blown ciirrimcy 
crisis: at the very least interest rates 
would have to rise again, in spite of the 
now obvious slowdown. Ether way; 
investment looked much riskier; prices 
duly fell. But on Thursday. ft all went 
away.andapriarecm^srtih.Thank 

goodness you didn’t panic.' 
And the moral of that is not as you; 

might think.- tiiat .you . should jfay no 
attention to the, news; fr is mat you 
should never listen to pandits. Tnealert- 
investor should not have found Weaned 
day’s instalment unduly exriting- The 
dollar, after all has been; jailing 
throughout 1995. regtiflarly Mang 
records all the way down. So. .Wedns- 

inteuyold: it started when Nixon wail 
off gold in 1971. " * ; - 

Sb\ve haw been watdung,a_major 
adjustment; Wednesday 
mother bad day. The question not 
whether the dollar is undervalued tft has 

been for several 
adhistmflif is W to** connate-P1^ 
rafoer. when the ov^ootwtilhave 
Sent its force. As any ecpenavxd 

Rnmvs. such major trends 
SyTgo^fan that is the nature of 
^^^ma^Otiedayarecoyerr 

sudi .as.we. have seen this week wffi 
surprise everyone by gathering force 

• rather than petering out; but the bounce, 
.. like the fail. will be overdone. 

One* possibly Hopeful sign is that the 
Swedes have joined the central bank 
panic, which is die real cause of the 
current rifeis, and started switching 
their reservjes out of dollars. The Swedes 
are becoming notorious for their bad 
timing, aftdytiu should never overlook 

. the value ofsuch negative indicators. 
All the same, ray own guess is that we 

have nrt 'yrt teached the turning point 
But that is only a guess; and so are all 
the supposedly better-informed fore- 
-casts you hear from pundits. When a 
really smart speculator like George 
Sdtbs can lose the thick end of a billion 
denars backing the dollar much too 
early, the rest pf us should be humble. 
Pundits* however, are not paid to be 
humble. A dealer who told an interview¬ 

er “I really haven’t the foggiest idea" 
could be sure thar he would not be 
bothered again. What news editors want 
is a dear pointer, preferably to the 
imminent end of the world. 

The trouble is that those willing to 
oblige let all the attention they enjoy go to 
their heads: hence their ill-informed and 
impertinent lectures to governments on 
what they should do. What they ignore is 
the feet that the trouble is nor with polity, 
but with the system. Any system in which 
national reserves are held mainly in the 
currency of one country will face a major 
crisis every generation or so. For a 
periotk.it is a privilege to be the reserve 
provider: die role comers almost indefi¬ 
nite borrowing power. But in the end. it is a poisoned 

chalice; ft makes a country fat 
and lazy. America has not chosen 

.to be a country in eternal deficit the 
deficit, and the over-valuation that 
caused it have been forced cm it by the 
demand for dollars from other coun¬ 
tries. That is why Germany and Japan 
have been so reluctant to take on a role 
that has been on offer for more than 20 
years. The devaluation that will make it 
possible for the US to become a surplus 
country has taken only months: but the 
structural change wfll take a generation- 
But in the continuing crisis, hang on to 
this thought equities are a stake in real 
value and, in the long run. shrug off 
exchange-rate turmoiL 

OnJy bond holders need worry: leave 
bonds to the risk-takers. 

There can't be many adults in the country who 

haven’t experienced financial services the hard way 

unsolicited phone calls at inconvenient times 

unwanted pressure and unwarranted attention 

Allow us to present the Scottish Widows way 

First, you choose how you would like us to deal 

$ with vou: by telephone, by letter or by meeting one of 

our experts. Then, once we understand vour financial 

circumstances and ambitions, we prepare some 

recommendations. Next, you decide if, when and 

how you want to hear what we have to say. And 

finallv, vou decide whether or not to take our advice 

In other words, vou choose the method, vou 

dictare the pace - and you decide the outcome. 

Onlv one thing is simpler: the telephone numbe 

which starts the process 

Nany- iTiilcj 

Address 

Ti l. tPwlHTliM _ .. - 

(So ihj| ue nut rail in olltr farther infnnn.il to. i 144 

At giutencre lb*» ft" rnmpmr iiur«idi> Smiiidi WiJou, i»Ul rccrtir inor dru/i/. 
U tuti'J pn-6'f ih* To rrerm funhrr InfornwiiJti from u», pl. iv tirlt iU» hut. G 

Post IP SronUh Widow*. FKSliPOST tWK 56S8>i (lingo* G2 2J^. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

w-1 r-P, vJ.ZT, 
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5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We arrange PEP’S bn the UK's lending pnnMtn far a tamdling fee ofjnt £25 and rebate the M3% 
commission to the investor. In siftfitioo to onr 3W commission rebate, we are cnnestff able Os offer Farther 
discounts (up to 2*b) from seven] major players, ell highly respected for warstaadmg achievements in the 

field of investment performance- Yon am invest for Income or growth or abernativefy yoo may wish to take 
advantage of investing in inwrarttea*) srearitier by way of a global PEP- 

Save £275 on a marimwa £6,000 PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WONT COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT BEFORE 31ST MA Y 1995 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON OFFER IN 

THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

An yom tmlmmf with the pafiMWMee rf'yvmr exiadag PEP? Whether it be with a bank, building society or 
other financial institution, if you are dissatisfied with the performance ofyour current PEP, you may wish to 
consider transferring it on the same advantageous terms as above. Cut your tones and act now! A change for 

the better could pay you great dividends! 

No 

For further details on purchasing or transferring PEP’S through Ebon Associates, please complete and return 
die coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DT) 138, 18 Maxwell Rood, Welling, Kent, DAI6 IBR 

or alternatively telephone ni on FREEPHONE 0500 691790. 
Ebon Associates b a member of the Personal Investment Authority. 

The value of investments can go down as well as up. 

Name —.....—.... 

Address_ 

Please send me details of the above offer by return of post □ (please tick box) 

I am considering an investment of £_in the-(company) 

.(fund) PEP. Please send me the reveiant application form together with a note of your 

discounted terms. 
TT2V49S 

Sara McConnell finds life assurance and pensions on sale not far from the food hall 

s' 1 n 
nrtp'- 

M&S offers policy of simplicity 11 
Life assurance salesmen have 

never been so unpopular — at 
least with customers of Marks & 

Spencer. M&S is lo branch out into 
selling life and pensions policies in two 
weeks’ time but customer research 
gave a decisive thumbs down to the 
company's original plans to recruit a 
salaried salesforce. 

Customers. many drawn from 
M&S's 4.5 million store card account 
holders, told researchers they wanted 
simple policies which they could un¬ 
derstand on their own. Fear of being 
pressurised by a hard-sell life assur¬ 
ance salesmen by the shelves in the 
food hall ran deep. 1 

So from May 10, brochures for 
M&S’s five new life assurance and 
pension policies will appear in all 2S5 
UK stores. If you already have a store 
card, loan or investment with M&S 
Financial Services, you may find a 
mailshot for policies from M&S Life 
Assurance included with your next 
statement or communication. There 
will also be a freephone number for 
“technical queries". But M&S is ada¬ 
mant that its staff cannot at the 
moment cross the thin dividing line 
between giving factual help (on 
charges for example) and advice. 

M&S believes it has made its plans 
so simple that customers w21 not need 
hetp.But pressed on the issue that life 
assurance and pensions were more 
complex than credit cards or even unit 
trusts, David Towell, the chief execu¬ 
tive of the new company, conceded it 
might have to recruit a team of advisers 
later. The advisers would be based at. 
M&S Financial Services' headquarters 
in Chester, not in stores. Customers 
with pensions are perhaps die most 
likely to need advice, especially when 
they near retirement As the company 
is targeting its pensions at those 
between 30 and 55. some customers 
may need.advice in five years’ time. 

With no salesmen io pay. at least at 
the outset, M&S life and pension plans 
should be cheaper than those of their 
competitors who make deductions for 
salesmen's commission. Robert CoMU. 
managing director of M&S Financial 
Services, also emphasised that the 

initial charge of 5 per cent deducted 
from each contribution which includes 
the cost of buying unite and an 
administration charge. (Most o 
parties charge between 5 per cent ai 
per cent) On top of this, there is 
annual management charge of 0.751 
cent taken from the performance of 
your investment. (Most companies 
charge between 0.75 per cent and L5 
per cent) M&S also charges a monthly 
fixed polity fee of £1-20 if you are 
making regular contributions. Such 
fixed fees weigh heaviest on those 
investing small amounts. Many com¬ 
panies lave got rid of them altogether. 

First Linda Evangelista models its styles. Now. M&S goes into pensions 

simpler policies were, the cheaper this 
would make them. 

it is certainly true that customers will 
benefit by having all their contribu¬ 
tions or premiums invested in a 
savings plan or pension from the 
outset Many of M&S's rivals take 
some or all of each contribution to pay 
set-up costs, including commission, for 

up to the first two years of die polity. 
Bui M&S levies other charges that are 
not startlingly lower than many of their 
competitors, according to Nigd 
O’Sullivan of Bacon. & Woodrow, the 
actuary. Both the savings plan and the 
two pension plans are unit-linked, so 
contributions are invested in units 
linked to the stock market. There is an 

■ Family protection Plan: A term as¬ 
surance policy which pays out if you 
(tie during a set term of up to 25 years. 
The minimum contribution is £7. Both 
premiums and payouts are indexed. 
You get nothing bad: if you do not die 
during the term. 
■ Serious illness plan: A critical ill¬ 
ness policy which pays out a lump 
sum on diagnosis of a serious illness 
including cancer, heart disease or 
stroke. -The minimum contribution is 
£10 and you can pay for five. 10,15 or 
20 years. Your dependants get nothing 
if you die. 
■ Savings and protection plan: A 
ten-year savings plan extendable to 20 
years. Contributions will be invested 
in a new hind, the UK Balanced Equi¬ 
ty Fund, manged by BZW. You wfllget 
a guaranteed sum or the value of^ie 
fund if greater if you die or are diag¬ 
nosed vmh a serious illness. 
■ Personal pension: Contributions 
will be invested in one of three funds, 
the International Managed fund 
(managed by a range of outside fund 
manager^, the UK Balanced fond and 
the Fixed Interest Pension fund (for 
when you are five years or fewer from 
retirement) managed by Phillips & 
Drew. 
■ Freestanding AVC: A top-up plan 
for members of company pension 
schemes structured like the personal 
pension. 

Top up' 
YOUR 

Company 

pension 
For detail*, call free am Jj 

0800 282 101 ■ 
9am-6pm - • days • »wk ™ 

n SAVES' 
fPROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT BOUSE ■ 

Guaranteed Bond 

up to 7.40 Net 

Annual Income (equivalent to 10,27f>- grossi ■ 

and 

GUARANTEED RETURN OF CAPITAL 

or up to 45.0 Min 

GUARANTEED CAPITAL GROWTH 
(equivalent to 60.0-’.- Gross)' 

From a leading UK Life Assurance Institution 

5 YEARS INCOME OPTION or 
FREE OF BASIC RATE TAX 

5 1/2 YEARS GROWTH OPTION 
‘ T« cm rot be wdBBM i a-tnroyCT. 

These Bonds are 100% guaranteed, giving a guaranteed income and guaranteed return of capital, or 
guaranteed capital growth. 

There is likely to be a great demand for these limited issue Guaranteed Bonds, so apply early. Invest; 
through Seymour Sinclair on an 'Execution Only' basis and you will recieve a commission rebate 

bonus based on the amount you invest of 1.0% for the Income Option Bond or 13% for the Growth 

Option Bond - money that would otherwise be lost to you if you made the investment yourself direct. 

Generous bonuses available on ihe Growth Bond for large & early investments. 
Minimum Inveslment £3,000 for the Income Bond & £5,000 for Ihe Growth Bond. 

Fund managers tune in to Luxembourg 
In the past decade. Luxem¬ 

bourg has moved from 
being the Duchy better 

known for its radio station to a 
major offshore base for fond 
managers. With about £100 
billion of money invested 
through Luxembourg-regis¬ 
tered funds, it can rival the 
UK's unit trust industry, which 
has been going since 1932. 

A number of top British 
fund management houses, in¬ 
cluding Commercial Union. 
Fidelity. Henderson. Hypo 
Foreign & Colonial and 
Klein won Benson have Lux¬ 
embourg offices. Another 

group. Invesco. is to add a 
seventeenth fund to its Pre¬ 
mier Selection umbrella fund 
on May 1. 

Luxembourg is a “recog¬ 
nised” territory by Britain’s 
chief regulator, the Securities 
and Investments Board. But 
funds registered there must 
apply for separate permission 

to market themselves direct to 
investors in the UK. Using foe 
Duchy as a springboard To 
launch funds means it is easier 
to promote them to a wider 
investment audience. Alan 
Wren, managing director of 
Invesco. says the new Asian 
Convertible bond fund will be 
promoted in 37 countries. . 

The new Invesco fund, 
which has a minimum invest¬ 
ment of $1,000. or $100 a 
month, has a gross target yield 
of 6.75 per cent, with “the 
prospect of significant capital 
growth” from a portfolio of 
Euro-convertible bonds issued 

by companies in the region, 
excluding Japan. Favoured 
sectors wtil include property, 
infrastructure, energy, and 
electronics in countries such as 
India, China and Korea. 

The Invesco fund will offer a 
choice of distribution or noB- 
up unhs.so that UK investors 
can decide when to repatriate 
their money. If they are higher 
rate taxpayers nearing retire¬ 
ment foe money can be left to 
roll-up until they retire and 
move to a lower tax band-**. 
Invescor0800 0103333. 

Robert Miller 

SEYMOl D 
TNCLAlIX. 

independent person \L IN\ ESTMEM ADV ISERS 

Tel: 0171-935 6445 24Hrs 

Forfull details of the GUARANTEED BONDS, write to: FREEPOST 18 (WD2312) 

Seymour Sinclair, 67 Wigmotc Street. London W1E 8UZ. 

Name 

Address 
Postcode 

Incoce OpSisa C ?leoce tick the relevant cr:t. I am interested in: Growth Option —; 
SEYMOin SINCLAIR IS REGULATED pr THE PERSONAL WESTMEN7 AUTHORITY 

if you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - or the 

expertise - ic ensure that you're making the most of the amounts you'can afford to 

save or invest 

As a result, it s easy to miss out. You may be missing opportunities to save 

la< You may have money m accounts which offer uncompetitive growth rates. Or 

equally, you may be cutting your money at unnecessary and inappropriate risk. 

When vou've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be right 

Thar's why. ar Ciencaf MWfccaf. we've introduced a new service speoficaffy designed 

for busy professional people, it's called Provision, and it can give you expert advice on 

how »ou could matimise the return on your savings, in fact its purpose is to develop 

a valuable blueprint for all your financial affairs, recommending Clerical Medical 

products where appropriate. 

Provision is no; [us; a new service: it's a new l^njJ of service. We’ve prepared 

a full information pack which spells our how it’s different, and why it's better. 

For your copy, without charge or obkga tion. cal/ us now on 0800 80 GO GO 

quoting ref. KH49 or return the coupon below 

Hnd out how you ok 

■ develop the most tax-efficient 

savings strategy 

■ make sore that your savings end 

investment are in line with your 
foogvtenn goals. 

■ strike the right balance between 

risk and potential reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 6 
Lines open Sam to 3pm Monday to Thursday. 8am to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

Yes. Please send me an information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Pcs! today; without a stamp, to: Cienca! Medical Investment Group, Financial 

Naming Centre. FREEPOST, Narrow Flam, Bristol 3S2 QAB. 

Title (MpMvMissffvls/Other.) Name 

PRO 
Financial Planning for the Professional 

Address 

Independent Financial Adviser (if any) 

Telephone (homei 
Clerical Mediral 

•VPSTMKNT GROUP 
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Confessing their sins in public The news that icooi- 
panies that break the 
rules of the PM watch? 

dog-body may be forced to 
display their sins in full-page 

• newspaper advertisements is •• 
the second Wow struck this 
week for investors' rights; • 

Fbr too bug. financial ser¬ 
vices businesses have been ‘ 
able to conceal die exact - 
rature of their traogressions.. 
while a* the same time swear-, 
ing that any shortcoming has 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

thought of life insurers arid 
the like fesing such public 
embarrassment is made eveh 
wider by the wtek’s ftrst’sally 
in- the investor rigfHSstrug-' 
gle. In a^developmera that is 
a victory for a campaign''by 
The Times, die 20000 inves-. 
tors of Knight wnhams, the . 
advisory business, can . now ? 
contemplate die future with a 
greater measure of security, 
after the deal with Singer & 
Friedlander, die . merchant 
bank. 

The group's purchase of 
Knight Williams's asset man¬ 
agement division follows 
months of 'evasion by the 
firm's directors and prevarir 
cation by the various watch'' 
dog bodies in volved in did 
case. . -... .■ . 

Without the insistence of 

the press and die assiduous 
efforts of the-. Knight Wil- 
liamsaction group, one sus¬ 
pects that they might still be 
deBberairog. white elderly 
investors stood ty. unable to - 
mend theirfortunes, or infin- 
eoce their fetes. 

When, the’chief watchdog, 
the Securities and Invest- ■ 
ments Board, was finally 
forced to become involved, 
investors' patience was ai- 

: ready close to exhausted and 
then- capital -diminished. 
Their faith1 in (he investor 
protection -system was. al¬ 
ready shaken: Knight Wi¬ 
liams, a ; supposedly 
independent adviser; had. in 
many cases, placed all their 
cash in its own bonds and 
trusts, ratherthaa distribut¬ 
ing (he money among, vari¬ 
ous suitable homes. • - 

The whale messy affair - 
highlights various deficien¬ 
cies within the regulatory 

system that the bosses of 
these bodies should see as a 
cautionary tale. 
: The onty disappointment is 
that we did not see, displayed 
in broadsheet. the details of 
the £50,000 fine imposed Iasi 
year on Kmgbt Williams. Or 
the fine print of the ten rule 
breaches. 

Credit goes PC 
ONCE upon a tune, credir 
cards had no pretensions to 
social responsibility. The 
flexible friend was designed 
to make spending as effort¬ 
less as possible and take the 
“waiting out of wanting*. 
But for hundreds of thou¬ 
sands, the relationship with 
their little plastic pal turned 
sour as they saw their debts 
rise and fell the pain thai an 
APR in the high twenties can 
bring. They are now part of a 
sizeable group that looks 

askance ax card companies 
and deeply disapproves of ail 
their works. 

Dismayed by this disaffec¬ 
tion. two of the industry's 
giants, American Express 
and Bardaycard, have decid¬ 
ed that politically correct 
cards are the answer. 

These new cards claim to 
be abouf as innocuous as a 
library ticket and equally 
worthy. Fbr example. Sense is 
the name given to the latest 
member of foe Bardaycard 
dan: A decade ago. no self- 
respecting card would have 
such a label displayed across 
its chest. Closer examination, 
however, reveals the cards 
are not as harmless as they 
would like to appear. Sense is 
aimed at a more downmarket 
Qrpe of customer, presumed 
to be less creditworthy and 
thus forced to pay a higher 
rate of interest in spite of 
spending restrictions, the rate 
is still 21.6 per cent, about 6 
per cent higher than cards 
targeted at the more favoured 
type of customer. 

For the first fee-free year, 
provided they spend more 
than £1,000, holders of the 
new American Express card 
will enjoy a rate of 16.7 per 
cent But, thereafter, the rate 
climbs ro 20J per cent, or 24i 
per cent for low spenders. 

Hunt is on for victims 
of pension mis-selling 

Robert Miller 
on the PIA’s 

guidelines for 

compensating 

investors 

The task of identifying 
and compensating hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of 

investors who may have been 
mis-soki personal pensions 
began in earnest this week 
when the watchdog responsi¬ 
ble for policing life companies 
published formal guidelines 
on how die review is to be 
conducted. 

Fbr investors who are wor¬ 
ried, the Personal Investment 
Authority (PIA), the regulator 
fo| firms that sdl investments 
direct to the public; has set up 
a helpline. 

the process'will begin when 
pension companies send out a • 
"Review of Personal Pensions" 
letter, with a questionnaire 
and a prepaid envelope. The 
letter states: "Some people 
may have been badly advised 
to leave or not join an employ¬ 
er's pension scheme, and' to . 
take put a .personal pension 
plan instead. Where that ad-.. 
vice (fid nor meet the relevant 
standardsandhasresultedm ' 
loss.lb the customer, compen¬ 
sation may be due." ^ 
. The.letter also points Out. 
that individual cases, where 

Colette Bowe wants a quick response to requests for reviews 

there appears to be a problem 
and which need further invest¬ 
igation, can only be expedited 
if the questionnaires are com¬ 
pleted. If adds: "This is impor¬ 
tant for you even ilyou have 
now stopped your personal 
pension plan or you feel you 
received good advice.” 

There are priority cases, 
estimated to number 350,000. 
that thePIA says must be auto¬ 
matically reviewed by the end 
of nest year. In addition, a 
further million personal pen¬ 
sion {dan holders may request 
a similar review. 

The PIA has told pension 
providers that they must by 

' the end of this year, have 
reviewed certain case catego¬ 
ries deemed urgent or ex¬ 
tremely urgent: There is a 
rolling timetable, which the 
PIA insists must be adhered 
to. 
■ By the end of 1995: Those who 
have retired or died and people 
aged 35 or more at the tune of 
the transaction and who are still 
in the same employment 
■.By mid-19%: Those who 
opted out of the company or 
occupational pension scheme 
whm they were under 35 and 
who are still in the same job 
and contributing to a personal 
pension plan. 

■ By the end of 1996: Those 
who opted out when they were 
35 or more, but are no longer 
with the same employer. 

The PIA emphasises that 
these are only broad head¬ 
ings. Colette Bowe, chief exec¬ 
utive of the PIA. made dear 
this week that any personal 
pension plan holders who feel 
that they may have been 
wrongly advised to opt out of 
a company pension scheme or 
not join in the first place, may 
ask for a review. She is 
equally firm that companies 
requested to review a particu¬ 
lar case should do so speedily, 
explaining at each stage of the 
process the rights of individ¬ 
uals to challenge a particular 
dedsion. 

The specially established 
PIA Pensions Unit will moni¬ 
tor members tailing port in the 
review process cm a regular 
basis. 

The most complex and con¬ 
troversial element of the per¬ 
sonal pension review is inevit¬ 
ably compensation. 

Where investors have been 
given bad advice, the PIA 
ideally wants them restored to 
their former pension scheme 
with no loss of benefits. If this 
proves to be very expensive, or 
impossible, the company may 
offer a suitable top-up pay¬ 
ment to the investor's personal 
pension plan. However, each 
dedsion will have to be justi¬ 
fied individually to the 
regulator. 

PIA Investor Helpline: 0)7)- 
4)7700) 

\\ nj 1 -PROFITS BOND 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Securityand^PotentfelTUfpital Growth 

..If than sounds like your dream come true, ien TW Equitable 

U a qmmtng gnrnhinatiruv for yoor investments. 

With £500 you can invest in a managed fond of-assets, Wuch 

smooths the shdu-teon fluctuations in value over the period of 

your investment. . 

What is more, we guarantee that, whatever future market 

conditions arelikc, at- the fifth and subsequent aoonerearies you 

ran gnrash yniir Bond for ra original value phis bonuses accrued 

So, you can sccifa s balana betweeb keef^ joir.sawi^s safe 

in a building society, bur possibly eroded by inflation, and the 

potentially lucrative but more risky option of investment in 

equities. • • • 
And, as part of your toedium.ta long-term investment plans. 

The Equitable WiA-ProBts Bond can ptay.an important and 

profitable part. 

Of course, you also have the reassurance and peace of mind 

which comes frptn dealing;with The Equitable life, the world's 

oldest mmuallffe office. 

t Ifyou would like more information on ncbrevbg the best of 

both worlds witb The Equhahk Wh-Pro&s Bond, call Aykibnry 

101296) 26226,"drfwucn the coupon below for details by jxw and 

by telephone- 
Regulated by the Personal Investment Acahodiy 

THE EOWMWiUFE. TOEPOST. WIUON SHEET. «M58UW. WCBNCMlWSHOE UWIWR 

r7a:TfccLife FREEPOST.WatooStreetAU^lnCr.B*S±»HR™ ( 

NAME (Mr Mn M»I — -;—l' — “r~~,---~ 

ADDJIESS--i- .- •---— 7 , 

Tet lOfficrl 

I Trf (Home! 

] Dele o/Beth 

The . 
You profit from our principles 

MPs focus on 
widows’ plight 

The controversial topic of 
how to split pension 
assets on divorce'is like¬ 

ly to dominate the Commons 
debate on the Pensions Bill, 
which begins on Monday. 

Ministers are expected to 
come under further pressure 
to order that pensions be.split 
on divorce, rather than at 
retirement, as required by an 
amendment to the Bill made 
by peers during its passage 
through the Lords. 

However, leading pensions 
lawyers predict that die Gov¬ 
ernment may try to argue that 
in Australia, Germany and 
The Netherlands, three coun¬ 
tries which have, to date, 
confronted the problem, of pro¬ 
viding a pension for a middle- 
aged wifi? who has not pur¬ 
sued ha- own career, the 
answer is to give her a share of 
her husband's fund when he 
retires.. 

In spite of a number of 
concessions that are likely to 
be made to war widows, 
restoring their pensions if 
their second marriages end, 
there will be .special lobbying 
for younger war widows who 
receive their pensions from the 
Ministry of Defence, not the 
Department of Social Security. 
These widows are not covered 
by the proposed concessions. 

The Officers Pensions Soci¬ 
ety, which represents the inter¬ 
ests of these women, argues 
that their pensions should be 
paid to them for life, regard¬ 
less of whether they remarry. 

At present, the rules mean 
that widows such as Anne 
Lennox, the 38-year-old widow 
of Squadron Leader Garry 
Lennox, a Tornado pilot who 
was killed in the Gulf War, 
have a strong disincentive not 
to remarry. Mrs Lennox, who 
has two small children, ex¬ 
plains that she fears the loss of 

Lennox: fears loss of security 

the financial security the pen¬ 
sion brings. 

There is also some concern 
about the failure of the Bill to 
address the subject of train¬ 
ing for pension scheme trust¬ 
ees. Douglas French, the 
Conservative MP for 
Gloucester, may raise this in 
the debate on Monday. 

Meanwhile, another piece of 
current legislation has come 
under criticism from a leading 
accountant, Maurice Parry- 
Wingfield, tax partner with 
Touche Ross, who maintains 
that the Government is creat¬ 
ing a dangerous precedent by 
introducing a large amount of 
important new legislation in 
die Finance Bill at the last 
moment without allowing 
time for proper scrutiny. 

The Bui, which appeared in 
its final form this week, has 
acquired 19 new clauses since 
the Budget Ten of them, plus 
70 cither changes, appeared 
after standing committee ses¬ 
sions had finished and could 
not possibly have been exam¬ 
ined properly. 

anne Ashworth 

THE PENSION 
YOU’RE 

LOOKING FOR 
With j Merchant Investor* pension you always know 

exactly what's going on... 

LOW, LOW CHARGES: Crystal clear and explicit: 

amongst die lowest available. 

IMPRESSIVE TRACK RECORD: Since 1991 

we've won 21 major investment awards and over the 

last decade many of our fends have ranked in the top 

25%> of their sector. 

Pjsi performance is wt j guide to the future. 

MORE INVESTMENT CHOICES: We offer you 

a large and unique range of unit-linked investment 

options including fends which invest in investment 

crusts. In this area we re considered ro be... 

'one fifth? best ime/iutau (nut speehdtsu in the UK' 

(Jdiun Gibtn, Moikv MjiU-nn^. Nw.wnbf: 

TOTAL FLEXIBILITY: You decide when and how 

much to contribute and when to retire - there are no 

penalties if you vary contribuoons or re ore early. 

You're in conrrol. 

A MORE UNDERSTANDING APPROACH: 

Information abour our pensions is presented in plain 

English. The decision to proceed or not will be 

entirely yours - no one will come to your home ot 

telephone you. If however, there are points you need 

clarifying we'll be pleased to help. 

YOUR MONEY'S IN SAFE HANDS: We're a 

parr of Allianz. Europe's largest insurance group. 

Merchant Investors 
Assurance 

K/wIjirJ try tlir PrtsnJ Imrumni .Wiwify 

CALL 0800 374857 FOR DETAILS 

llrjs* uni mr JrUih W pi" rjn^r rj pnuum. MiQ this Freepost coupon to. 

Merchant Investor Asunncc Company Limited, Freepost BS Mill, 

frrvto! SSI 2U2 orsped: to vour ttruivui klvtscr. 

MR MRS MISS MS '".i HER wH 

___tyTaTpyr-E__ 

Renewii CTQ
 O ur ho file insurance? 

If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
You will know how expensive home insurance can 
be - particularly if your insurance company is also 
having to insure younger. less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or over you can benefit 
from Saga Homecare - a superior household 
insurance that’s only available to mature, responsible 
people like you. 

Because of this, Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal soon, 
or if you would simply like to find out bow much 
you could save with Saga Homecare, call us today - 
free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a lower 
price wiihin 2 months of taking out Saga Homecare, 
we’U refund you the difference. (This applies to new 
customers only.). 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Saga Services Ltd would like to send you information about services 
provided by other Saga companies acid may pass details to these 

companies to enable them to do so. 

D»lc of birth Mr I / / 

Telephone No. | 

Policy 7 
Renewal Dale __L _1_ 

j T^peoT Property. 

I Detached Bouse LJ 
' Terraced Boose; U 

1 Semi-detached Bungalow LJ 
J Other: Please specify L 

j^H0779 

Mrs/Miss { / / 

I No. of 
_ bedrooms _ 

Semi-detached Bouse 

Detached Bungalow 

FjgflMtlKtte_ 

• Exclusively for people aged 50 or over. 

• Cover is comprehensive and low cost 

• Free Saga Assist services- 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

> Free pen with your quotation. 

• Low Excesses. 

Lines open today 9am-4pm Rl. 
For your free no obligation quote 
and a free Saga pen, simply call 
us on the number below. We will 
be pleased to answer any 

questions you have on Saga 
Homecare. 

0800 414 525 ext. 779 
Alternatively, send this coupon to us in an envelope - you do 

not need a stamp: Saga Services Limited. FREEPOST 731. 
Middeltaug Square, Folkestone, Kent CT20 1BR 

Approximately when was il boat? 

Pr*19MD IMO-WsQ lWfc-79 □ 198&-Pre*eot D 

Please tick the type of cover for Buildings Cover G 

which you would like a quotation; Book Comenu Cover O 

Answer YES to the fuUowiug and you could save up to 15% on 
your Contents premium. 

Does your borne have uu annually maintained 

burglar alarm? Yes LJ No U 

Is a 5-lever nwrtlsB lack fitted to the final _ 
exit door? Yes LI No LJ 

Are all other external doors fitted with key- ___ 

operated locks or bolls? Yes LJ No LJ 

Are secure key-operated locks fitted to all _ 
accessible windows? Yea Ll No LJ 

Are yon an active member of 
a Police Approved Neighbourhood _ 
Watch Scheme? Yes □ No □ 

For taauance on fisted buihUngs.iiMBa of poB-aiapdardcwntradiOB, flats 
ttd maisonettes. Or B* you arc the landlord of the property to be insured, 
please teteptame OSOd 414515 ext 779 for jwr quote or tick the bos for 
farther details (~~) 

t 
* 
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Idle 

Investment of £1,000 m Deoember IMS. 

Foreipi S Colonial 
hvestmeit Trust Pl£M 

Hi^ier Rate 
Buftfing Society tanunt* 

1945 £1.000 £1.000 

1970 £30,269 £2.554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

1995 £827,710 £16,901 

While you are woifcng hard for your money, 

what is your money doing for you? 

, The Foreign & Colonial 
llwr 1945. 

Private Investor Plan allows 
faherRate .. 
Society Amount* ^ to mveSt mGnthl* °r ** 

lump sum into our range of 

El,000 investment trusts. A glance at 

£2,554 the compared returns over 

[8,489 the last 50 years should spur 

16 901 anyone into action. 

The Plan is flexible and the 

charges are tow. You can alter the amount and 

the frequency of your savings without penalty. 

To find out more, telephone the number be low?, 

stating where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Name Foreign Colonial 

Address_____ INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Postcode FEF: P22495T 
Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 

any time 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2. TWyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 
The value ol thirej and the none hom them un fail n wen « nse and ytni may not get back the full amount tmesrecf. Pax 
periorcnance b no guide to the fuiue. AM Ague to 31 December {1995 flgunr to 3113119. *Badt net rate to 1962 - nwtt B2VT. 
Thereafter highest net rate available from Mcrapai (£25,000* Account), based on total return, net ewane rainnostad. ■■Source Foreign 
A Colonial Management Ltd ining mid-merkel pneet, net income reinvested, fnd. Mttorkal 3.53* notional upenev Han char get C_?> 
ummmoi cad 03% Govt, stamp duty (ndn SOpl Foreign A Colonial Management Uo (regulated by IMHO and the FmoMl Invotnmnt 
Authority] or its cubiidiaries are the Managers of the limutment (ruts. Approved for issue by Foreign • Colonial Management Ud. 

Cards offer 
Two new credit cards 

sport safety measures 

for those who rate 

plastic a peril, reports 

Morag Preston 

If fear of credit or the woes of 
acquaintances who have fallen into 
debt mean that you do not yet have 

a flexible friend, a major credit card 
company would like to meet you. 

To their delight, the credit card 
companies have discovered that there 
is space in 14.5 million wallets for a 
credit card. About 40 per cent of 
Britons have credit cards, as against 75 
per cent of Americans. However, the 
card companies have also realised that 
one size will not fit all. 

A new generation that is sceptical 
about the power of plastic and needs 
persuading that credit need not be 
harmful requires a special son of credit 
card. To try to appeal to the hearts and 
pockets of this group, mainly com¬ 
posed of the young and spread 
throughout the social classes. Ameri¬ 
can Express and Barclaycard have 
both launched new cards this week. 

The new American Express .card, 
aimed at the "financially responsible", 
is free in the first year, with an annual 
fee of £20 thereafter. Its annual 
percentage rate (APR) is 16.7 per cent, 
provided the holder spends at least 
£1.000 a year. If they do not. the rate is 
20.9 per cent. After the first year, the lee 
is £20. against a market average of £10 
to E12. American Express's offering is 
backed by a £6 million television and 
press advertising campaign. 

The Bardaycard no-frills Sense card 
is targeted at an estimated 7 million 
people who demand strict financial 
controls do stop them overspending and 
who have been wary of traditional 
credit cards. It offers fixed lower credit 
limits, with stria repayment terms. 
Cash withdrawals are limited. 

Shaun Powell, commercial director 
at Bardaycard. says: Those we have 

Charlotte Baker uses one of the new credit cards for the cautious young 

identified as a target market for 
Bardaycard Sense may not enter the 
credit card market at all unless their 
demands are met.” 

Bardaycard Sense requires a higher 
than average minimum monthly re¬ 
payment of 10 per cent, encouraging 
cardholders to pay bade more of then- 
spending. It offers a reduced credit 
limit of between £300 and £500. to be 
decided by the customer, compared 
with the Bardaycard average of £1.500. 

Cash withdrawals are limited to £50 a 
day. Tb satisfy its target group’s 
demand for simplicity, the card does 
not offer additional benefits; such as 
purchase cover. 

Rivals see Bardaycard as appealing 
desperately to a market that it would 
-previously have spumed. Made Chris¬ 
topher, marketing manager of Save & 
Prosper, which offers its own range of 
cards, says: The Sense is a budget 
card aimed at the working class. 

As die public now prefers 
a flutter on the lottery to 
putting their small 

change into charity boxes, 
charities are losing out and 
having to make their dwin¬ 
dling funds work harder. By 
shopping around or dubbing 
together with another branch 
of the same charity, they can 
get a higher interest rate. 

Charities with big cash 
flows can negotiate their own 
deals with banks and buDding 
societies. Bur local charities 
and clubs with more limited 
resources should be able to 
find a suitable account at a 
local bank or building society. 

Baltics tend to offer more 
sophisticated accounts with 
added extras, such as cheque 
books, telephone banking and 

SELLING YOUR ENDOWMENT 
POLICY - DON’T LOSE OUT 

Winning ways to make 
charity cash go further 

specialist advisers, while 
building societies offer no- 
frills. instant-access accounts 
with higher rates of interest 
Examples are the Ecology 
Building Society charity postal 
account which pays a flat rate 
of 5.7 per cent gross on 
balances up to £50.000. and 
the Northern Rock Building 
Society, where the flat rate is 
6.25 per cent gross. 

The Leeds & Holbeck Build¬ 
ing Society offers 5.8 per cent 
gross qn balances of £100 or 
more, while at the Yorkshire 
Building Society charities can 
earn 6.5 per cent gross if they 
have £25,000 to invest One 
alternative is the Charities Aid 
Foundation cash deposit fund 
that gives money-market 
rales. The fund has £110 
million of charitable savings. 

Charities should check rates 
of interest to see whether they 
are tiered and whether the 
account is suitable for a high 
or low number of transactions. 
Other details to note are the 
charges and whether the ac¬ 
count offers instant access 

without penally. You should 
find out when interest starts to 
be added to cheques and cash 
paid into the account Nation¬ 
wide Building Society starts to 
pay interest on cash three 
working days after the deposit 
is manp Although cheques 
take seven days to clear, 
interest is paid from day three. 
Banks pay interest monthly or 
quarterly and societies annu¬ 
ally or twice a year. 

Midland, Barclays and 

Lloyds make charges if more 
than tea . withdrawals are 
made in a irwmtfir'alltiniigh fhn 

National .Westminster Qubs 
and Societies Reserve account 
offers free banking for custom¬ 
ers with a-tumover of Jess than 
£25.000 a year. NafWest-sayj 
this means 96 per cent of those 
using the account get free 
hanking. Those with a larger 
turnover may-use National 
Westminster’s Actionline tele¬ 
phone banking service,, with 

Bardaycard is moving down tfaesodo- 
economic scale. The - more - aedti- 
worthy top end of the market is 
saturated. American , Express- has 

. moved downmarket in the hope that 
their new recruits. wili ewanualfy 
upgrade to a charge card." • 

Hie arrival of new cards does rfj' 
mean that credit card companies have 
entirely abandoned the attempt uy. i 
attract the forspending. Barriaycard 

' Gold, . which waslaundied lastwedc- 
and is available only by mvitation tor. 
Bardaycard customers, is for cmSt 
card enthusiasts confident in manag- 

. ing their finances. v 
1L offers a mimmum credit lhnit-of 

£2^00. well above the Bardaycard 
average of E750*.and a, further-credit 
line of £5,000. Unlike most gddcaids, 
•there is no minimum annual income : 
requirement. It undercuts the standard - 
Bardaycard interest rate by 2 percent¬ 
age points, with an APR of 20-9 per 
cent. 

[fyouareoiKofthecaidlesSmilfions 1- 
wfao feels that life might be easier with 
a credit cartL Save & Prosper, offers the ’ 
lowest monthly rate at i-per cent There 
is a £12 annual foe, and an APR of 14.6 . 
per cent. The majority of our 
cardholders are aged between 35 and 
45. They are a better credit ride." says 
Mr Christopher. "We avoid younger 
customers and the self-employed." 

Save & Prosper is the only company 
to stipulate that its credit card holders - 
are homeowners. The Alliance & 
Leicester Atlantic,Visa card offers the 
second lowest rates at a L38 per cent : 
monthly rate, with a £10 annual fee, 
and an APR of 18.9 per cent 

For younger non-hraneewners brave ' 
enough tb become plastic empower^, 
there is Bardaycard,' which charges a 
1.65 per cent monthly rate (APR 22.9 
per cent) with a £10 annual fee, and an 
APR of 22.9 per cent. 

The Natwest Access offers an attrac¬ 
tive 1.67'per cent monthly rate, with a 
£12 annual fee. and an APR of 23.4 per 
cent Among the building societies. 
National & Provincial has a L53 per 
cent monthly rate, with no annual fee, 
and an APR of 19.9 per cent The TSB 
Trastcard has a L67 per cent monthly 
rate, with no annual foe, and an APR of 
21.9 per cent - 

concessionary charges. Many 
building societies offer extra 
farilfties. The Fortman offers a 

. cheque book on its Cheque Ac¬ 
count for Treasurers. This has 
a rate of 52 per cent on 
£20,000 phis, fore standing or¬ 
ders. direct debits.-' and a 
.monthly statement The inst¬ 
ant-access Girobank charity 
account offers a bank card and 

- cheque book and can be oper¬ 
ated by postor telephone. 
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Mra Plus 

NattonwMe 
Treasurer's A/c 
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Prime GoU 

ASsnce & Leicester 
Club A/c 

Leeds Permanent 
Treesurer^ Report A/c 

Cfiarttlas, dubs, 
aodettes, pamkxie 

Ctubs, aodoUaa. 

Chiba, aodcoies, 
ctarifioe, pewlons 
Charities, pensions 

£25,000+ 
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£5,000+ 
£2500+ 
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TBK INVESTMENT BOUSE 

Is your investment 
objective tax-free income 

with capita! growth? 

-rr$pr... 

And just 3% duty to pay on entry. 

It doesn't cost much to shelter your savings from tax. With Thornton, there’s just 3% to pay in 
initial charges, while many PEPs still charge as much as 6%. 

You can invest up to £6,000 with us, tax-free, each year. And through our range of trusts, v.-e’il 
make your money work hard for you. 

Thornton is particularly renowned for its expertise in the smaller UK companies area and their 
prospects look promising. 

Our award-winning UK Smaller Companies Trust is the perfect choice for strong, tax-free capital 
growth. And for income, our UK Smaller Companies Dividend Trust is designed to provide above- 
average returns - tax-free. 

Call us now on 0800 374084 for more details about our low charge Unit Trust PEP. 
Or contact your independent financial adviser. 

v With a Framlington 
Income PEP you can invest in a fund with a 
proven track record. 

W The Extra Income 
Trust has beaten its sector average over the 
last three, five and ten years. 

wagr 
And if that still 

hasn’t convinced you, we're offering a 2% 
discount off the initial charge until the end 
of May. 

OUR EST. 

THORNTON 
A mciabe: Lie Drtnainrr Bo+j. Craua 

ksved by Thomson Uiur Ma.-*gcr5 LL-nircd, Swan House. 53 Ot^en Street. London SO»?. 1 AX Reyjuwd by l.vtf.0 Jr.ri Ferrrr.3. 
Invcstmen: Atthonr/ A mcmoct of the Awrution of Unit Trusts and Ir.«esimn Fund;. Picast rrrr^mhr: tha: -.aiue cf ur.'s arc ‘t.z 

meomc from then may £aL 35 well as nse. and an investor may no: get back aw onpnai amount oiKsed. Pas: pertomuncc is r-K necessar.v 
a guide ‘O future perfonnar.ee The -jx advanages of FErs depend or. mdiv.dual ::icunsun»s and are sinec: re- iaiaff; a-^r«. >.iT?=rz 

ir me secunries of siraller companies is likely to eary a higher degree of rsk mar. iT.rsnng n seo-nacs o: larger companies. 

0345 77 55 11 

WE^RE^STRAIGHJ DOWN THE LINE 

Ptejse send me detail al how to invnf in the FramSngton Income PER 

Posleodf_W__ 

jsuwaos 
3rtj,rr IM eetpew to Cuttt fww I mriirgnu. Irtutegny. unt Mmgmnt [nM. 
15*. awnu^jtr. HaWOST. London tt29 2IT. Wr mev rafl b dxdkU ion Kw» maned 
tekdantman. Wr rout 
uuul .<W«l dupa 51t hndkidrd « fc» oHn pnor ol uab. 

atfTJmolAX VwtE phutujhL oflKrob-a.nri-ieoniris.RmW Serfs, aUcngd 

l* Ei?e> enomr 
fha ti ora and me nreme tmn #>rei KudMtf tnd m iwt juiHPlcrt and jw 
mi, i write tnd tfn «uwrt ongerf> tmM Thr Ln u* W>» to#, aangc 
T*» «kir al Jg- ll» ign penomi otUMMR 
*&mJ &» ftmimeton Um ML«Mrd. tw Sdowd. londBn K2» 3FI 
BepddH by Wnoiul tnerfntnl Settary nd tMBO ot *UT7I D«Kt Fvm 
FnnLrtglA, x a Ijdrtg Ant o» ntntmfm Urat NLemnnmt larM. 

• Davcnfoam’s Popular Fixed Rare Account. 

THE DAVENHAM 500 ACCOUNT 

Six or twelve months investment term 

825% gross p^. (6J875% net p^.) —6 months ! 

8-75% gross pju (63625% net p.a.) —12 months 

Fixed rate | 

Mfotiranm investment £10,000 

• bfetea wifl he pnl net of bade ran of neooe lax. or gran to imesns with 
qualifying 00191 sobs. Dwrabm rbougs the dffu »n*a»d depociB 
, to die mat of aver nbccriptioa. Pkaae compfete tbe ca^aa below <* 

WqiiioaeiB tor toB infRaniifiB m dm Pdted Ran; deposit Acorns. ’ 

Heattseati me more iafornmiog 00 die: ’ 

Daveofaani 500 Account Q Oito Bonham pnxhws □ 
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Sara 

When a life assurance rebate 
what it seems 

i • 

j. •: ■ : •■=■-' ------— 

The most direct route to mterest-free craft 

srasasfWSSe- SsrtM? " 

Living where the water flows uphill 
_ years, my water rales have 

I 
f your financial adviser 
offers to repay aU or part 
of his commission for sea- 

' - - -- _■-!!*« . jjg you 3 me assuraiiu- fwuwji 
do not be overwhelmed bytes 
generosity. ■ ' • ^ . 

Fbr one; fting,; the'rebate 
will be'taxed, as'the Inland-' • 
Pfuwme made dear earlier 
this month- As the coinjms^an 
igbfiqg paid byycugithc first.. 
place as part of.yoor invest-, 
imffnt, you are effectively being ■ 
taxed onyonr ownitwray^’ 

Secondly, the offer.- of_ a _ 
rebate Is a useful madretmg 
ploy that stops you asking 
yourself if you should have 
gone for an investment trust or; 
other savings plan that does . 
not pay so much foumnsaon.- 
to your adviser in me first, 
place. 

Endowments, .insurance 
bonds and other fife assurance 
company savings-pfensd>ave 
oomeunder increasingly pm 
attack fttmi some.ihdependCTn^ 
advisers, as well as, from 
regulators, for the large 
nSskms thny gowrate - 
people wbosefl them andtoeir 
brfleribte structure thar stops 
investors cashing in plans m 

• , the early years unless tiuy are 
f- I iepared to lore money. The 
■' Office of Fair TYadto?. is 
' ■*- expected to publish a mural 
~ j report on endowment policies 

"^^^venue’s determ- 
i jparinn tn enforce a 16-year-oid 

• 1 ruling that investors wm be 
taxed on any rebates of 
mission they receive train mar- - 
advisers is certain to regpen 
the whole question of me cost 
and vahiefor money of endow¬ 
ments and other 
savings plans with hfe covj. 
attached. The ruling applies to 
life assurance, annuities and- 
persanal pensions. . - 

Rebating commission ms 
became a 
advisers to counter accusa¬ 
tions that they pomade, 
people to take out the potoK- 
that will pay them the most 
commission. 

Since Jannary. advi^s 
have bem foreetoto^.toar 
customers how muchwill te 
deducted from.** 
ment to cover toe . 
commission. Many advisors 
and life compares are rKtruc- 

turingtodre^r^tote^ 

I (actually 

lwiSto caw-lte^sdyirert 

From Mr R.S. Wills . 
Sir. Householders m me ^ ^ mc ^ 
South West will vttwtte ip^eased by 97.4 per cenL 
recent tetters mynur cofewo& faithfuUy. 
iApril 8 and 15) on toe subject iou»_ c , c 
ofwaier rates with some ew 

Under toe yoke ofSouto 
West Waw in the Iasi inree 

the only one I know of which 
will collect toe full amount- 

At least four working days 
are required for payment by 
cheque. This reduces toe inter¬ 
est free credit period of cards 
with a later payment date. For 
those who pay in fell every 

. ~i— .u, rn-nnanhvp Rank ^L3y409lp^ r^. moMhthe cSperative Bank 
SftfffWte direct is treubjefree. 

Yours faittuuiiy. 
RAYMOND S. WILLS. 
jeray, St Wes Road 
Carbis Bay. Cornwall. 

UllbVi a- 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP WRA1GHT. 
22 Twenty lands. 
RoUeston-on-Dove. 
Staffordshire. 

... ,_mi them could be taxed in P£°P - nolides. The 

SBW* . . 
itfsaSersaows 

tbewfaistionfere/^'k^ 
agree to rebateto«r asastasr 

sioa from the. life company, 
eitoer by adding it back on to 
d* investment or in a cash 
tump-sum. Otoers set part of 
their commission against me 
premium so customers pay 
less than the full amount 

The JRcvenue has' made it 
dear tohtany sudi rotates are 
taxable.and must.be decked 
on your inoome tax retarn. 
tnvestors who haw 
rebated oomrmssian m tne 
past may find themselves 

■ Eg dSwed -for- the 
alth&gh the MW 
tan ft has "no pto to trawl 

though the records". But ft 
adds: “U tomething’cames to 

• lirfrt and there is some tax 
• which has not been paid, we 
would OTrtitoTtmttegOTPMd 

. This coukiiprap*®* 
bill with interest added from 
the time toe tax was owed. 
' gnrb a tax HabDny would 

not count as: rebdspectiye 
because toe niSngto 
'says toe Revenue-If toe Rwe- 
jsat enforces the rufi^smirt- 
^itr^orfd **££&£* 
irtmemembers of toe.pgur. 
.toxse -industty^are^toj^ 
m.  abm mcnaltIK 31% UKCty 

to be independent 
advisers ratoer than toe direct 
sales forces of insurance com¬ 
panies, banks and brnkhng 
societies that generallydoj^ 
ofier to rebate their commis¬ 
sion to toeir customers. 

One way to avoid bemg 
taxed on rebates, particularly 
for long-term contracts, which 
earn the largest cnmmissicaw. 
is to go to a.fee-based adviser 
who does hot receive commis¬ 
sion. In this care toerewmdd 
be no rebate, and therefore no 
lax to pay. Many insurance 
companies now reD pensions 
on Vl commission" terms. 
Pbwer seU life assurance m 
this way. howevo-. 

. .Another way is to negotiate 
a discount ratoer than a rd»te 
of commission. Discounts are 
not taxable. If your priority is 
to make regular sayings, you 
could take out a unit trust or 

' investment trust savings pfen. 
inside or outside a Pep. rather 
than buying an ^suranre 
company savings plan, unit 
S^estmenttr^and 

peps are not mdudedm toe 
Revenue’s blanket ruhng_^- 
though rebates of commission 

on them could be taxed. m 
certain circumstances, up¬ 
front charges are also lower 
than on insurance based sav- 

mJa^Higgins. if Cham¬ 
berlain de Brae, toe financial 
adviser, says: “Feebased ato 
visers should not be advising 

people to go for hjgh-commfc- 
sion paying Vpkaes They 
should be looking at m^'est- 
ment trusts for regular sav¬ 
ings and nfl-commissitm 
canving pensions. Most n- 

planning should not 
have anything to do with 
commission." 

Cal]free 9am- 6pm. Open 7 day 

Tontoipc,Kent. INIi -L-t ^ vtw^mUnlm^ 

, B-P. «-*K 1 «"«• Fivt y1* LI ”■ 

:SS3^S^s^^SS£^S^i&^^^ 

u. Najjar»»m* —cl.m ‘ ?*. 
r b I." 3UM>-T' * •“n"* ""“t 

Uctn In" 

Peter Piper 

picked the perfect 

PEP at TSB. 

^ • High gross rates with a range 

of rwtice periods. 

• Mfnirmim Opening deposit 

only £5^00 - minimum 
wSthdrawals or additional 

- * .i.r rc«\ ■ 

OFFSHOREKEV E£TRA 
1HQ Days notke or charge 

I. ■ j i n 11 ■ rrnraff’v- 

\ I 

OC(Kaiu wi — 

^ Choke of annual interest dates . 

^ „ 31st Mardt or30th April 
hdp with your tax planning. 

• to openan ao»unt send the 

coupon with your cheque 
today or caH the FREEPHONE 

number below for further - 

information^ 

YORKSHIRE 6UEMSW »^«H0UY 
OWNED SUBSIDIARY Op 

YORKSHlRE BUILDINp SOOETY 

OFFSHORE KEY NINE^ 
90 Pays nouce or [charga 

OFFSHORE KEY ACCESS 
instant Access 

CALX ® FREE 

0800 »7883«__ 
' vnSTTBC COUPON TODAY*■■ T 

r^rsrr'A^saap*8*”... 
■ 

It was 
done than said. 

Taking out a PEP couldn’t be easier than with TSB’s 

Tax Tree Savings Plan. 

Simply invest up to £6,000 each tax year. 

■ c /ire then free from all personal income Your savings are wen /p / 

and capital gains tax. 
i i J1K PEP provider we re used to 

As the fourth largest UK. fe.tr pr 

keeping things uncomplicated. 
si can in to your local branch, send off ,be coupon 

ar simply ring us anytime, on the number below. 

Ring ® 0500 758 400 

, endo* ’ SWfinfl OW* * ** 

(or £ —tmin £5,000 tor «rst ^ j 

| Z*n '<*»'**•*■ ■***' 

” ^ ^ 

■ MyM,QO»l»«K«»,,-,»a 

T OH^ 

■ H«<P^'WK,"“*D 
* n PteaK «*>d rr* M1 130 April 

... , . 

■ .. pep n„ «*|UB d Bpm Md Incnw “"T* .j,——iwm SPIO I RE- Retomaw to IMW" aw TSB MM Tn^» Ld e eOdd*1 W1tl8 

AacdMi 

Ptrtwu* he*""* Autaby and a a 

jSSoEo^pa*1*"?" 

gJKMAME 
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Tax Free Savings Plan oo© We want you 

to say 

4 

Surnam^MrlMrsMissim.. 

First Name: 

TOMB 

W to.- TSB Bd** pk PO Box 758. » ^ ^ 
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Guides to coping 
with the taxman 

;TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
SAYEBS^BEST BOYS 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of torn) 

THE 1995-96 edition of Tax 
Fads, published by Kogan 
Page, provides a simple expla¬ 
nation of taxation in the light 
of the 1994 Budget changes. 
The guide explains the deci¬ 
sion by the Chancellor to 
simplify- the basis of taxation 
for new businesses so that 
those started after April 5. 
1995. will be taxed on their 
actual profits. Written by tax 
specialists at Kidsons Impey, 
the firm of chartered accoun¬ 
tants. the 160-page guide cost¬ 
ing E8.99 is available at 
bookshops or from Kogan 
Page at 1.20 PfcmonviiJe Road. 
London, Nt 9JN. 

■ Ninety-eight types of invest¬ 
ment are explained in The 
Savers O Investors Guide 
1995-96 by David Lewis, a 
personal finance writer. 
Copies may be obtained from 
Wisebuy Publications, 25 West 
Cottages. London, NW6 !RJ 
for £650. or from bookshops. 

■ If you are self-employed. 
How fo Cut YourTaxBill. also 
published by Kogan Page, 
could provide useful informa¬ 
tion on how to deal with the 
Inland Revenue and Social 
Security, which state benefits 
are taxable and what tax 
breaks are available. Chapters 
cover financial aspects of fam¬ 

ily life from marriage to death, 
and from home to life assur¬ 
ance. Written by tax specialists 
at Grant Thornton, the busi¬ 
ness adviser, the guide costs 
£6.99 and is available from 
bookshops and local Grant 
Thornton offices. 

■ CCN Group, the consumer 
credit reference agency, has 
issued Helping You to Under¬ 
stand Your Credit File. The 
booklet explains to consumers 
the role of credit reference ag¬ 
encies, what information is 
held, where they get it from, 
and how consumers can exer¬ 
cise their legal rights to obtain 
information held about them. 
CCN receives 500.000 re¬ 
quests from consumers for 
their credit files every year. 
CCN does not make credit 
card decisions, but it does 
supply information to help 
lenders to make a derision. 
This second edition of the 
booklet explains how incorrect 
information may be put right. 
Copies of credit files can be 
obtained by sending a cheque 
or postal order for £1 to The 
Consumer Help Service. CCN 
Group, PO Box 40. Notting¬ 
ham. NG7 2SS. The booklet 
will be sent automatically with 
the credit file. 

MORAG PRESTON 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 1 st Class Acc Postal 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 3 High Street Instant 
Birmingham Mklshires 0645 720721 First Class Postal 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 Go Direct Instant 

FIXED RATES_ 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Coventry BS 01203 839333 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Chelsea BS 0800 272506 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 0800 774499 
Market Ha/borough BS 01858 463244 
Holmesdale BS 01737 245716 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Fixed Rate Bond 31.5.99 
fixed Rate Bond 31.3.97 
Jnvestmnt Certs 5yr bond 
3 Year Fixed 31.3.98 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

£1.000 6.20 Yly 
£2,000 6.25 Yly 

£10,000 &40 Yly 
£20,000 6.70 Yly 

interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

£5,000 8.5G F/Yly 
£25,000 8.30 F/Yly 
£1,000 4 8.60 F/Yly 
£5,000 8.50 F/Yly 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

£8,300 850 F/Yly 
£3.000 A 7.65 Yly 

£9,000 7.7$ Yly 
£500 750 Yly 

CREDIT CARDS BESTBUYS 

Robert Flaming S&P 0800 282101 ilngS&P 0800 282101 
of Scotland 0800 161616 Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161 

Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

MastefCard/Visa 1.00% 14.60% £12 

MasterCard 1.14% 14.50% Nac 
Visa 1.375% 1850% £10 E 

ftL LOANS BEST BUYS: C 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 16.20% £113.94 £103.33 
Midland Bank 0345180180 15.40% £116.54 £103.14 
N&P BS 0800 808080 15.50% £118.22 £103.29 
Abbey National 01908 690140_16-9%_£117.41_£105.05 
Mi. A - Feeder account requreo. In the interest paid columns. C" « no interest free period D = annual fee rebated E1.5K+ 
charged par annum E = Annual toe waived for ret year for new accounts F = fixed rate fas other rates are variable): OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Kteneyfjcfc-. tfv Mpnth/y Girte fa Imestrrerf S Mongaf&e Rjfes (01692 500 6®) 

£1ia94 
£116.54 
£118.22 
£117.41 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£105.05 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at April 211995 

1 Year . 

estment (£) Company Standard Rate <%J 

3,000 Gan Lite 3.70 
5.000 AIG Life 5.55 

10,000 AfG Life 5.75 
20.000 AIG Life 5.85 
50,000 AIG Life 5.90 

100,000 AIG Life 5.95 
250,000 AIG Life 6.00 

3.000 Gan Ufe 5-20 
5.000 AIG Lite 6.05 

10.000 AIG Life 6.25 
20.000 AIG Lite 6.35 
50.000 AIG Life 6.40 

100,000 AIG Life 6.45 
250.000 AIG Life 6.50 

3,000 Eurolife 6.70 
5.000 Eurolife 6.80 

10.000 Eurolife 6.90 
25,000 Eurolife 7.00 
3,000 GAN Life 6.00 

10,000 GAN Life 6.30 
20.000 GAN Life 6.40 
50,000 GAN Life 6.50 
3,000 Euro life 7.20 
5.000 Eurolife 7.30 

10.000 Eurolife 7.40 
25.000 Eurolife 7.50 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Source: Chamberlain <te BrOeDI 225 483636 Net rales. Income and capital guarantied. 

Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be available. 

Gross Buying 
FIXED RATE coupon price 

% Minimum 

Gross Issue purchase 
yield price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 

FLOATING RATE 
First National 
Cheshire 

i 9.375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
&750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12fl7S% 

Gross 
coupon 

9.6750% 
9.50156% 

90.50 
113.75 
125.75 
127.75 
123.75 
117.50 
115.75 
105.25 

88.75 
119.25 
136.75 
127.50 

103.375 
123.50 
122.00 

Interest Loan 
Lender rate % size 

Bunding Societies 
Natni & Provincial 2.95 neg 
01274 733444 
Britannia 
0800 526350 

2.95 neg 

Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 

2.49 to £150k 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.15 neg 
0800 555100 
Uoyds 
Local branch 

3.60 £B0k+ 

Lender 
Interest 

. rate % 
Loan Max 
size % 

for 12 months 
5.49% cSscoun 

for 12 months 
6.05% dtscoun 
to 1.5.96 

to 30.6.96 
4.75% Cfiso 
fori year 

Buftdfrra Societies 
HincMey&Rugtjy 1.25 to 150k 70 
0455 251234 
Brad & Binntey 3.15 £30k+ 75 

• LARGER 
•• r- Cl-Vi » JV-Z-V, 

Brad & Bingley 3.15 
0800252 993 
Skipton 2.29 
0800 590545_ 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.15 
0131 556 8555 
Uoyds 3.60 
Local Branch 

£29 to £150k 95 

nag 75 

3.60 E60K+ 95 

Lamer Igndara. 
Furtw Morins MnnweBDig Bay’s Guides. 01753 

7.14%-dfccount - 
for 9 mirths 
530% discount 
for 12 ninths _. 
6% dfsc5mrrths. . 
1.75% disc i year. 

5.19% discount', 
to 30.6J96 
4.75% 
fori year _ 

red by May’s Guides Ltd. 

103.00 100.00 
100-50 100.00 

Minimum 
purchase 

1.000 
1.000 

P1BS = Pttmanent mtaresl-bearing shares 
Souce ABN AMRO Hoate GovoO — C17T-601 OIOI 

jSILVEH TAKES A SHINE 
London BuSon 

Market, cwts/troy oz 

m m m-n wwmz 
Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap Qq Ndv Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

BuSding Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

1.00 £25-100k 95 7.45%dso«m 
2%d-6m,.5%d- 
12m 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

125 to £150k 70 7.14% dtsc-9mns 

Yorkshire 
0874 740740 

1.44 £25-£150k 95 7% dfec-8 mnths 
3% fftsc-6 mnths 

Banks 
Abbey National 
0800 555100 

3.15 neg 75 5.19% discount 
to 30.656 

HYPO-MSL 
0344 394095 

3.25 £100k+ 95 5.10% discount 
to 1.5.98 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS ! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 
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KfUlProRWf 174..W 1*4« -020.. 

IvjrVi/i'Ji mips 
prime Mroapd M3' *nar -yX. . 
nun. i« faulty *hlv> swxi - :■*-■ •• 
Pnrne mi Equin -11J >i • > 
Prime- Propers 25J 7T 2.7 -« • 0 io 
PfllM Ful Ini trim 3G >-' - °S5 
prln; indes-Lnk tenon i»<Ki -0J 
Prune: Casii Ttnio 2223, -020 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
IMM Wja Mmu|t liens SGI.NN 
0ll«7*«Al 
vunaoednind tll-3* IN« -I-fj 00 
Eiflnfi rune 5lfA- 13721 -20lir ... 

CROWN flMANCIAL 
Crown Hook. Waited CLXIIW 
0HS.17ISUJ 
Lift.’ HtronJ •*« J»JI0 -5*4 
life Fid Ini Art J7I >i7 T*l 10 • o w 

alt- at: rti.ro »ei’-*c . I 10 
La..~sinitial -7> *i ’10 -«i , 
-Cn-xrr uj; in ini “ . a-jn 

TiuM In Ir.ilil 4ViWi «.2ra . •• -n 
-div uc 4L- WW ■ iV . 

IrrllruuJ 44i 
-Jo- 421 6’-5 |t- «',A’ 

>:r Amir !n--.ar 7?fn I.-H20 - , k- 
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pKir.riniMl 2 -*-. 2521.1• . 
-Ilt s-e ipr, *, i^iTn . - 

Prp.’Tu im-lil ima) 
-du- a;; 274 in 

ladB-LAU mm lj«Bi :• I- n.’ 
427- Ac; JJ7IJI 21- v- -an 

DepuMi (mi MS 1'iVAi 2i.”2.‘ • 1 w 
-d0-AD; 255 rj >TJ Al . U4; 

Eurr. ItJw liN.i’ > "0 
I" n' 1’2.2'r - u 3, 

HAUFAA LIFE LTD 
PO Boa 25? VorL Vfil lAB IHRHrtllin 
111-.- F-and 

Lire Eduirt acc 
UlcMon.-vACC 

*71 jo 
«oi 330 A1' 

UK-OijTsi *37 77J-® SIMO 
Lire inil aix wo.ro 
mrHMIIJJK*rr 790W Hl.l'i 
UL-Properly WE 2M® W » 
Crwn Bn invA eijja ■ 
Brrain CqulPr 7(7.® •»» 

r.iund non 
BalaiKcd 
t’sporsiiii-.- 
Dep.-,r 
ItlKM’S Funds 
Fruntrh.n 
paLmcvd 
iSpptTunir, 
r^pcr.h 

;j '"j "r» iTi 
a i* ro-s- - i72 
2S fl .\3! - ,’iu 

2* A .A"l . 010 
2527 2nr.i . i iii 
.’4 <.7 - Ilf ft 
21IC 77, . o M 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
hmneak. 1 Kinc W*ard Rmd. BrenOroud, 
tea CMF44HG. 01277 W»VI 
Oj.-JCCd l-j'lTfl |7\W - nil 

■dee N-T. 3’2 :c 21L-J - I .»3 

Monc* t nui 
Ed-air Turd 
Fucd in-.-rf 
In dosed See-. 
Eurusecn f-n-2 
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far E^.1 7-rod 
Srnal-d'tu- 
sna*t 
WIT. dr-e-in 
ra panes,- Tecs 
■_i Imi'kTC s 

m" -:v- 

i . ; ; 
CS • 7A> 
:s; r - .-i- 
>75 - >■ 

IRISH UFI ASM RANCE 
Irida Life Centre- Vienna 5 Tree, si Yloas. 
Hem AU*TT 01727 015: 
GlaPiIMiejcni V^-:: - J 
GI--P4J Prope-. r- '* : J - 
GlcMJ F s-dlro 1 -2U !. .2 • 7 > 
GiOCllCOaie. -*12. =•■ ’-2-i6- - 4* 

■-a-J’ 2 ■■ 7^ 72- . -i,i 

LMRENTTAN uff 
Ftai ukiwL GFooredcr Gt4 7KZ 
OM52S7LT71 
PPaper •C-' 
'tanaeed a-»t a -: J. 
Aiptriear — >•■ -U 
Ik tCJL“ Fd -4 >- A’ 
Japan ieV >03 
:-J3-lU ’st -'st 
HhaMrX r-t\ *■- 
Muros *3*® ,*. 
Jr.iT-rjr. - 
Iler-2ee-a-n tp-.e :'1,1 2.5-3- 
Penw -4- ,'Ci-i 7772, 72" . ■ 
Gn.-»rp 

LEGAI & GENERAL IMI ASSURANCE 
2 MawrtwrT Road. Heat Sovaea BN5ISE 
0137 « won 
D .*< LUd !r'i • '-4 v I - '2. 
-di-4.;: a," • r •, 

•riftp-li- . -. i-;- 
•d'V VT . --a 4o •ifT. 

CA-rlnrj; -J- -:2- 
ou p. s . 

E;-:irs iri-jji ■ *2.s: - . y 
-do- *-t ’. 7 

fluid Ir.Ku: v --r- ,V - - 
'-2 '2_: V - ’ 7.' 

.-: v « - rjr- 
A- 2a.«2 • :^2- 

' «*na Road. CUoted Ego CM IIFB 
«» 2602b* 
Airer Send A22 A’JJ3 42JJO - 2® . . 
AsicrPaoSrod MW SX2P -7® . 
j- sro’r >7t- Ba TTi.Al 2»J5T - 7 in . 
a-ji-rauriJ Dd lit* 22: .Al 
Cnmnu-dm C-nd *14 •** Jln2D - itn . . 
ev-o’ :• Bond see .»«■ VJ ivtd • O.aj .. 
tj3-7- Burtd -Ut £15 01 £15 > - J A3 
E.ropen Bd Ak-r *7?uu >,| *> - J.® 
t-ira l-JM ace “ilii 7A7® -.,<43 . 
Fa- Fa;-* Bd «r jKsip -law - 310 . 
G-LCandW 4.»14,J Wjn • o® 
GulSDs-rS-VS I52.:0 |9>a0 - All* .. 
HirMirtdN’iW i;i>Ai .•■MAC’ - 2..T 
Is-M-tri C> Ba 37*01 s::* -oic.. 
L-unruiUnnaJ Ed 74u» 7MiW - 511 . 
3-ranE-*nd »cr 7y--v, row - i-sc 
Japan Sir C« lc 20 4U 25« TO - I 3U 
Va-.aredSona. -lv.-ij 9wi«i -3 4«i . 
P;?p PenJ Aft “at -4].* 

BonJ see 75a2,1 775.X3 -61- .. 

MGM ASSURANCE 
'1C 51 Howe. Hicac Road. WoH&bj 
BNIIOTA OW 204*31 
2 i EaaU’. Z23.40 2C.9* - 0 30 
l r. Lc—' -w: ->ifw' jsj* - -7->’ . 
SpreealSi--. ®»0 95*3 • Oefl 
Special Si3 ipajd I.MFO -110 
Vrrt Areriun ic® - i® 
N inrnan A-x 24A J3 TNlJT - ! np 
JNa:,T Mia *5! *1 27440 - I'M 
Pac.:i»BA-Jr Afc !3S*1 • I7C 
lluClirrTi 277 713 331-01 -010 . . 
r-Acd iroerer Ae »*.'ai n*.*: -aw .. 
Pi-’perev I7N.ji3 Iwi* 
Proper* We 25f.ro 2Wi- -0 30 
2«--.ir :52.s< 1*,IK) - ,<J3 
Dr7»rrAc: jisjn 22*,S' -nan 
'•iniri--- 2M ju a,:v -rtro 

AIAMXIFE group 
Sr lirorwi M'x* soewaaie. Her 
oioisini 
aiiwaJIuni.' rtrto Jot® 
Tee pem Fund 
tflp FVnd 
Ci::EdCrti3 
btjcsli Fund 
imr-.r'T*'* Fd 
le-maih-nal 

•CO 57*70 -’J® 
xijro °?i ro - i x> 
ole io UR*® • !Ji; 
JJ4-XJ 3S2® - UJ3 
5*4*3 *TH) - 010 
5N--T fMA’ 

hWAFidd:: ,-2-V « - 72t- 
-J'-Atc >e22 ZZLia. • . 22 

in.iini'-ji :- * 1 -I 
4'-« *:*■«. >*. »' . I.r 

Aururfns-j. *2 '■* ,*?• ox. 
i.x ■ 17 

prjpe-jInmai 2.1 ’« l-.'- -22-. 
■d... I.-. 3*C"7 -2.1 jr “2* 

UNCOLN NAnONAL 
I OWplrUa* Werofcle* AleJdi FlVl'NB 
WSIWIWb 
ECJPrirji. J-mr-" - ' .. 
P.-:«-L’n. ?.27 2T -"I. 
Ea' S2 L.i« I 1i; Wf> .. 2— 
•rid hL:; i*.c v: .n-J - • > y- - 2 -. 
2ndPl’*pu-» :*** 2.N7X • 7-,' 
2nd 'Inpl J*,T 142.-.“ i. 71 • u 
27U Vn'jd ’ *a 40.' .■•. 417 ■v - 27.' . 
2ndMrd2 iV: —‘.v 24.-*? 
mrvpj',; i j. r-- v. 
2nd.',ir.W2 -V2..*: :z: • \ 
2nd *rofr 4c: '4'J *4*.'-- -•■•r 
2nd In** Mi-a-:: 7--; ~ 7-i' - ■ 
;rj i miei vl yr a: "--n . _> i; 
2rd Fjr u-i vr *4iTT W - 1 ”7 
i/iJ nm* -! - 
2nd Ear’vi i«t- • *- 
2nd Japan vs :rj-n' W V -2-2 
2ndimCr Bd »c: ■T'-TX, r- • . 
’■lL'CJpGi'l W2 ’.T-V ’ '■* 27 - •'2.1 

LONDON LIFE 
K» Trwple Seed. BmtoL ESI ALA 
0117‘4274 G9 
EuiilS 7i’- 12 - J-*3 
Flij!in-ine ao*’ - -a, 
Propnt* Mi.*' ■ ..-\ . 
DcpuMl 7755• : 22 
1I!K ■«’ 
l.-weiwl S'Ol. S • 7* . . 
In-cmonono -7A V • 3 
E.J-lli-- a r:i2»- . -r 

MERCH ANT INVESTORS 
Si Borrtinlai.il i llaw*. Levant 
Brivul BSIZNH cnr*^5*6 
Pitper* 
Li. Ea-Af- 
All Ldiinl 

Fund 
VK Fil'd 
inn EquL-* 
i'll Miraced 

VMJJ 407 «0 
7*113 r>’® 
«.* to SJ470 
r-lifi 4113) 
JV'JJ W*** 
:.mx 617 10 
*y>5rt 565.711 

S'.r- A-nmtan 71 ’j ,11 ST7 3C 
fir LA7. 4v»eo 4Ti_s 
HiiC-ame* >7® 31 

VP1 
V UrarrrterH) Strttt Landed I 
on 61U290 
XlaSdirf W5 KK’ll 
VI>U® oirt NtJJ' 
> driven 1 aulfv 474® 400"T> 
AXe-r.-i* 
Tar Ion 
Pr <FlO> 
< .uc iiuee*' 
inaevdOi'i 
bep,..ri 

er® 111 JO 
«.V TO Fr-iW 
ri® suae 
»Jii rr 
ai.u C-h io 2:0Ki UT 111 

I NOItmCH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
i SOCIETY - Ea M AM tads 
| TO to Wft Norakt NRJIPP 
| oM'hSan 
I Muuprd lUPO LIA74 LI4 *P> - 3 It* 
, Iciir Furj L5IJ34 A”'i -15-40 . 

r-irtir, !o rvtt w**° - r‘** 
R>c-1If:Id Ni® <*2Jro • in* 
Deposit Fund .1*4*3 -Cl® • 0JJ 
Irol Fund 2T2.70 255jo - *1*0 
OLD MUTUAL 
; Barm Hoak Hobs* JWP?*NA 
0U5t76SS!l 
E^duvFnndAce snro »‘*C -010... 
Iriln-rasiAa ;««i !M^3 • O*-’ •• 

Incernabonal Acc MUD Z5&40 » I.® 
Managed acc 216® 22A.50 - OJO 
Property Ace 22610 23*60 
Money ACC 156.® I6SJ0 - Oto 
spec Mil ACC 216.® 2200 ,0*0 
itpiit EQBhy Acc l2bX 13U0 >1.10 
N Amer acc 152.® lei JO - 100 
PactQcAce 153-10 161® -060 
European ACC 1MW i#9lJO • 040 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Use Pearl Ceatrc. Imb Woad. TOgfaon 
PE26FY. 0T7SJ*7*47O 
in* Prop ow m.n itnjo • aio 
Prop Arc (Grou) J»W 350 Jt* - 0® 
InvEauBy UL80 L1242 -12® 
ITO MbbtO 83A60 88230 - S70 
Ret Monafed 551X30 L10OJ - 7.90 

For Providence Capitol sec Old Mutual 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
»s Hill Wav. Stevenage. Hem 
SGI 2ST 04438733080 
MorwgcdOrt <7760 S3270 
Managed initlil 31*10 3HJ3 -040 
EipdiycM 73*70 762® -I® 
Equfi) IOB 482.70 5QS-1Q - 140 
hUModGIBOrt 20050 211 K> ... 
Hjnied cm Inrt u°-50 ho® - o.io 
Oseau Efliao Old 374X0 3U7D * 3 JO 
caeaitentry tnrt 245.ro 362JD > 060 
PropenvOrd 2M40 294® - OJO 
Prepcnv InH ISA40 19540 
naeointoro 2so-» T'M® -ojo 
Rtfdlmlnrt imw |56« 
peposnort 2ft-33 23020 - 010 
DepoiL-tliUUl I39HJ 146.70 

PRUDENTIAL 
HoAera Bar* Leadaa EC1N2NH 
0I7I40S42Z2 
Maniifed J« TO 3M.VD • OJO 
PRUDENTIAL 
I Stnbca MrceL 
OTTlSHJZm 
Minwed ,UDd 
Euuigr Fend 
mo Fund 
mrdismsi 
Prerpor, Fond 
caiKFdnc 
PociOcBaon 
S AinoianFd 
Euro fund 
laUniTii Fund 
StniesK Fond 

INDIVIDUAL LITE FDS 
Loodoa W1P2AP 

J5TOC1 835.® - I—AI .. 
l!*94 LI572 • I 10 . . 
B274P 660» • JW .. 
565 re M5J0 . . 
4*060 935 JO 
XA4U 3AA-90 - OJO . 
36060 37*460 . 5JO 
256)13 7W« -020 . 
273® 297« -140 
15* 10 16*40 • OJO .. 
16460 T73Jp . 430 . 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 
PeKiteraaah Bertaen Park. totenRfc 
PEZbCG. 61733 340000 
MartGrat-^5' 175X10 
-de-AFC 447*3 471X30 . 

Op Prop 5C7JO 53420 . . 
OPEmmy 5*1.713 LM12 • 420 . . 
ojiKifsrwd swjo 63L* • oro . . 
O? Minased OOB® 851 . 3 JO : 
CCOwrsI 589 80 4I“» • 0* 
inca:r. 2960) )iixd -610 . 
fipar smlr zjaso 2Si® - no 
Managed Gill 7ST00 271*60 - I to 
GIC 7500 
flnu<S .15**3 377 43 - OJO 
□FJialBend 112® HA93 . . . . g;.-6ui i«-*4i !K«ro wo jo . . 
Gdd snare 8420 »20 • 0 M 
Hlgaicorrae 2S7J0 302AI -2x0 ... 
Incuinr am 40 *3* 90 . 0 40 ... 
Japan 40.50 CS 3u . 630 . . 
UKSslrm JC30 JMW » IW . . 
MBStfGWan M7W J7l 93 • I K 

ROVAL ufe insurance 
Nett HaQ Ftat LWcrpart LWJHS 
US 2)81006 
PxiyOlSStrfdFd 467.70 £1024 - 2J33 .. 
Pnyal Life l nil unto) 
Managed FaAd 3S3U 40) 7p - a«0 . 
Equity fund F4LS3 DO 773 -670 . 
Proper;Fane 317jj JM90 -C60 ... 
Inwnubonil iTSeO 50x70 -0,40... 
Pa.-in. BaJn at’m 27? To - ijs 
LnUcflSOfcs 31 Ju rsw 
GIP Fund X*>W .W5U3 . 0.® . . 

SAVE £ PROSPER 
1622 Wcrtcrn Road. RontonL Enos 
toll jib. onwTKrt* 
Bdl inv fund 764,70 8jj.*> - jjo z#t 
bepcai: rane O 377Ai Wjo • 0 40 671 
■JHIFlWd 4I6.W 540.10 -050 AJ4 
GFJEalMUir. Fd 2.12.S* 7m.10 -030 ... 
Promrr FunCilM 112.771 II'3 JO - ft 10 6UJ 
4lj Blind FU1M 142.90 151 30 • OJO 

SCUmSII AMICABLE 
ISO SI Macon Street, Gbygm 
OUtZfl 2Uj 
Lnirt 
n*M Inr-rou 
lnde-i-un*n7 
imema'j'jra* 
Pr.pat* 
rasa 
'lor-JCeN 
CapGieedBd 

5®.1U eJJJo - 2.® . 
3720J jftlail . l io 
l«3UT rr>40 • 02S* 
4«4» 47831 - 160 ... 
X270 jis.ro -JO .. 
227-40 I«S 73 ■ IITT . . 
4o5® 4W« - I St ... iijuo riiii« . mi 

SCOmSH EQUITABLE 
& SB G-bf** Square, LdmAuixIi ETC IV F 
0LRJ369KH 
Ca ll HUK* 19.V5 . 017 .. 
IrJevUnLrd 1*270 170® .... 
FUpfilBtfJWt 171® IMOO • OJO 
Mixed »*p 1ft® . 
CAEuufr .'Ci) 5LW - 053 
IrReruOdClal 773 9C 27250 • 030 
American Snoo 2Hlv< - O.J0 
IKr- 740 HI 2F3U* »,4 33 
txnv-pcan ai36 USM - Cjo 
pwnc dp in j*7» - * io . 
TceSnokas JTttO 391^ - C*> . 
cmteeicxmcy 2.1*20 rtruj .1340 

SCOTTISH LIFE tNVESTMENIS 
19 S> AnilrratB SnaMXx EW»-gHZIYB 
(HR 2252211 
Property WjBO mto *033 ... 
UKEqBrty 5500 JUKI - IJO ... 
ATOOKtA JP.W 261.10 -OX) ... 
Pacific 345.90 36420 ♦ JXXJ ... 
European 487.90 51X70 *400 ... 
lncemuaaBi JAM 32*60 » 1X0 ... 
Finedlanres 23*20 24060 - 1.40 ... 
IndexUnked mjo 20660 « 020 ... 
Depmh ■ WJO 2O760 • *020 
Managed 2S640 30160 -030 ... 
WHUOide 11050 125.90 -.060,... 
Pen worldwide 12090 133.70 - 080 ... 

sccrmsB mutual assurance 
ro» Si Vtaatf Street Glasgow G25HN 

oppornmUyF® 
CastiFund 
Earapean Fond 
GBufiFadlra 
KMlet-UnfcBd n 
laremuttonai R) 
Sorfli Anertai* 
Prepoty Fund 
UXEqnBy 
uk Smaller 

£1652 £1704 
23660 24890 
22960 241.90 
22640 23860 
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20160 2I2J0 
lauao rauo 
28050 29SJ0 
228JO 2*360 
1X320 177.10 
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23360 34500 
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-do-ACC I9C6JD 
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AttayNWW . H5I6P 
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ifivcsmcniiM OSAR) 
Equity 1UZS5 
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Mono rand . taido 
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GtRCdgedM 138820 
.-do-ACC 238860 

. Retire Annuity 1CULS2 
tanned Aimn lry 00750 

-atogwcuie cboito- 

SUN LIFE OF CANAD 

DeaBnr 012684 
Grriatti Atnniin 
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EqabyACUnm 
Maad Fond acc 
EquyAmdAcc 

. Prop Fund acc 
Fined rmM acc 
Mtwrf Fund Acc 
Iada4jikto'A£ 
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... *030 -.-. 

*-o* ...* 
■■-.;« 040,... 
,.i.. 

-*-003-..-. 
. .1. . *050 ... 

!v7- -'12) MI 
-; *320 .77. 

.i— *3 * 040. r. 
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... .r;UT... 

= *- • •-O90-.-.. 
ill". -T- 

...• » 110 
*oso 

•40650 : * LTD 
SFL90 * 040 
21900 * 030 
324.10 * 180 
23t» ♦ aw 
21550 * 160 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 ft Andrew Square EdMrorffa . 
SOI St Ml 
Mixed 
EOolty 
ItaetnaannaT 

3*80 27950 
2TOJ0 304.10 
61860 2KL0Q 
234.90 247.40 
22O50 
17980 18840 
169.10 19861 

Index Linked 17980 18840 
Ccilt 169.10 19963 
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BeiG*thMn(d 79280 84350 
Cub Rum 343 90 36280 
Ptopem Fund Sa50 JU.90 
EtJttey Fund 893.90 951300 
Fad taterai Rmd 46261 487.10 
imemetoae mm wm 
ntmuncorae TOjmo 74*80 
Far EM 551 40 S8A60 
Jtona AJaetfcnn 52820 56JD0 
SpedalS to 6MJ0 645-50 
Tedmotagy . OOUfl 640.10 
Eon income Fd 38)50 40670 
GO Fund 479«0 51060 
European ISatO 16030 
Adrrnrulbul Mg 214.90 Z36JO 
Secure M«d 148.40 156.40 
EBietolncDto 11460 13180 
iwtti Aroertan 10910 114.90 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
TO to ML EAnbargb EHH5I 
•CliSaOOD 
IcrPeH I 99860 
In* Rd 2 rauo 
lmrFD)3 8I3.W 
in* Call 31950 
MbedFoM . 444730 
tggttTFuna 5370 
PropenyFOnd 24780 
tnaefiMUoralFd 47260 
FMd Imres FO 37760 
Indexed Sloe* Fd 19am 
C»ll Fond 231 JO 

93860 - 6*3 
HIM • 600 
85660 » 580 
33640 . OJO . 
4*780 -OJO 
556.70 - 160 
260.90 -OJO 
497 to - IJO 
J9TOO , 080 
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*4350 - OJO 

PauEoolty 34450 36260 ... 
WuRcpeny jeojo . 
ItnsRrodlfi K83 30090 . 

2050 25560' ‘ ... 
Peru Money 243.90 BJ80 
POT tato-uwo 19550 20660 . 

SUN UFE UNIT ’ 
SJ«« BarOT. Betas! BS997SL 
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PtemgedAcc 8«.w «3s6a - 4.1a ... 
Property Acc . moo 31*80 - S50 _ 
Equity ACC . CJ4A4- £1550 ' -1050 Ml 
FBndtalAa 40163 42X40 * 060 m 
COT ADC 51550 33050 * OJO W 
Amer Equity mcc 362.90 382.10 -U0 7.. 
MP80ACC 313-90 FM" * 250 ... 
PldllCAiX 29060 36850 -a 10 ... 
BB-EMtaAK 82850 872-90 * 260 ... 
BfitnaitaaiACC 585.K3 61590 - 2.40 ... 
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European -. 192A0 20360 * 1.10 ... 
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TSB LIFE IXD . 
OOTto Warn. Aroteron Hantfc SrroiRE 
MTMjctiS 
MnpiltBlind 28350 29850.-OJO ... 
Property Rad 3050 243.30 ♦ 030 ... 
nnctatresn zmjo 236J0 yam ... 
Money Fund 20510 213.90 - 020 ... 
EqtmyFund MS50 3K|DOJO ...' 
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waaoSn 
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Propmy 23070 24250 * OJO 
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FtfEan 172.10 18163 *090 
Fixed Intense. «080 42140 . nan 
index linked. ZKun ai.ra • ojo 
IniCXsnnal 62150 16460 * i an 
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■Stt Aroertaj 1«jo 1S3L52 - oeC 
Ropot Jto to ,«6.n . a-n . 
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Fixed Intense 
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How newcomer trusts fared on the 
world markets 

. - /_rnniial growth sectors. 

MEXICAN MARKET SINGS THE BLUES 

iliaSe; 

Picking a winner from a Aft 
hosr of new unit trusts is is s 
almost as much a game of 

of chance as it is erf skill- Ask lav 
anyone who backed one of an 
toad's crop of 84 newcomers. m. 

Allowing for a period of £ 
grace and. therefore, measur- jo 
ine their performance from re 
tile start of January this year to ac 
the betinning of April, only re 
three of last years unit trust fn 
launches are showing a profit 
Even then, the refcxmwas less er 
than £3 tor every £100 invest- m 
ecL A doser analysis of the w 
figures, provided, specialty by * 
Micropal. shows that of the S4 a 
new launches in 1994. onty 14 
made any return at all for b 
investor. Profits were goier- ° 
ally in the range erf £1 to £2for - 
every £100 invested although a t 
handful managed to d° better. 2 

Broken down further, the ' 
computer printout shows that i 
only two unit trusts. Msg’s 
Sterling High Interest and Per- 
uetuaTs Money, made a posmve 
Surn over all, the periods 
measured smee their respective 
launches. Al their high points. 
M&G was up 5.73 per cent and 
Perpetual 2.09 per cent 

But unit trusts in general 
fared badly last year on the 
hack of turbulent world stoat 
maricets-ln the UK alone, the 
FTSE All-Share index fell by 
10 per cent in 1994. As a result 
of the volatile equity and bond 
markets, at no time between 
Sh?p5tod Of April 1. 1994. to 
April 3.1995. did the Micropal 
average of all unit trusts 
oroduoe a profit. Over that 
timespan. the benchmark 
Micropal unit trust is showing 
a loss of 9.71 per cent 

Of course it is very hard, 
although not impossible, far a 
new unit trust to show a profit 
after just two or three months. 
Unit trusts deduct an average 
up-front fee of 5 per cent, and 
some even more, from your 
money before it is invested so 
the fund manager has to make 
that investment work even 
harder in the first few months 
simply m overcome the charg¬ 
ing handicap- But it can be 
done. The Credit Suisse South 

Africa unit trust, for example, 
is showing a handsome return 
of nearly 15 per cent since «s 
launch last summer. At the 
time. South Africa had just 
installed its first democratical¬ 
ly elected government, sanc¬ 
tions had been lifted and 
President Mandela’s dnve to 
attract inward investment was 
receiving enthusiastic support 
from overseas. 

Electrolux, the manufactur¬ 
er of household appliances, 
immediately announced dpt« 
would set up a new joint 
venture as did Pepsi, the food 
and drink group. 

Another new unit trust to 
benefit from the renewed surge 
of interest in South Africa was 
Save & Prospers Southern 
Africa fund. Between October 
and the beginning of Apru. n 
was showing a return, albstt a 
modest one. of 323 per cent. But investors who d 

jumped on the South o 
African bandwagon lat- Ii 

er missed the excitement. Both « 
trusts are showing a loss in the > 
period from the start of the year i 
to the beginning of April, with s 
Credit Suisse down 351 per cent c 
and Save & Prosper nearly 7 per t 
cent This is not necessarily a I 
signal that the best of the South . 
Africa story has unfolded. 1 

S&P can at least console 
itself with the fact that us 
Southern Africa venture was 
the most successful of its four 
new unit trust launches Ian 
year. Of these, only the S&P 
Extra Income fund is showing 
a gain over any of the nme 
periods measured since 
launch. Since dealings started 
on October 3. w is up by 3.08 
per cent and. so far this year.it 
has contained the downside to 
7p for every £100 investecF 

The real laggard m S&P^ 
newcomers is its Latin Ameri¬ 
ca fund. Investors who piled in 
ax launch early last summer 
and have stuck with it ever 
since will have seen the value 
of every £100 invested slide to 
£67.70. But while specialist 

. unit trusts, whether they m- 
, vest in emerging markets or 

commodities such as gold and 
H oil. provide some gtonour and 

the potential for profiLfoe U^ 
stock market is still the bed¬ 
rock for most investors. 

Last year, unit trusts^couec- 
tivelv attracted almost tzu 
billion and much of it was 
invested in UK funds repre¬ 
senting both the income and 

capital growth sectors..Inspjw 1 , 
of the 10 per cent fall m the 1 
FTSE All-Share index, a num- j ; 
ber of nw UK mui launches : 
manaaed to limit loss« to less 

than that. Fidelity's UK Divi- [ 
dend Growth, for example, is 
down by less than 3 per cent 
since launch, while the sover- j 
eign FTSE 100 unit trust has ; 
fallen by just 0.81 per cent- ; 

Income was a recurring 
theme of last '■’ear’s launches. In 
common with other newcomCTS. t 
thev too are showing losses but 
fortunately these have not been ^ 

as brutal 'as some of the more 
exotic funds. Trie danger for 
incOTe-Kel1eri.ho»weT-.Bthal . 
to maintain a certain to el of 11 
income in the face of such ]| 
uncertain sicek market condi a 
tions it may be necessary to dig j | 

into me capital. j £ 
In performance terms, the , 

Allchurches Higher Income j, 
fund is snowing a loss so far L 
this vear of just under « per 
cent'while Guinness Flight's 
Income Share fund is down 

i 7 ^6 per cent since its launch a 
. year aso. Midland’s Monthly 
1 Income fund has turned in a 
i steadv performance since its 
t debut inFebniary 1994. Inves- 
r tors who went in at the start 
a have seen the value of every r 
h £100 invested fall to £94.46, 

but since July if is showing a 
e profit. even n is a rather 
is modest one oi just .Op. ' 
is Unit crost managers defend 
ir manv of their new launches on 
si the grounds that they are 
j> satisfying investor demand. 
ie Thai is certainly true, but only 
ie up to a point. Many of the 
re more esoteric unit trusts are 
ed more marketing than ,n^' 
08 mem driven. The sad fart is 
it that by the time they are ready 

'to to push the boat out that 
narticular market or commod- 

P-s iw has peaked and investors 
>«. are piling in at the top 9*^*? 
iin see the value of their invest¬ 
or ment immediately nosedive- 
wr unit trusts are not a short- 
lue term investment and a snap- 
> to shot of just one year should not 
list be taken in isolation. But it can 

serve as an early warning 

illec- sonable time span is two to 
£20 three years. But if y°u do 
was your timing nght and are 
rare- sitting onarespeciableprofit, 
and never be afraid to bank it. 
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Funds flop in 
Latin America 

rpiKfcuasssssj 
I KT"drTatil pr^ed^lr^uce 

of call for any investor r 
wanting an exposure to Lann r 
America, it is now' being 
given a wide berth in favour 1 
of other smaller markets in 
the region. . 

In February, it seemed mat 
relief was al hand w-hen 
President Clinton, backed by 
the International Monetary 
Fund, announced a $50 billion 
rescue package for Mexico. 

Until just before the Easter 
break, the Mexican stock 
market had staged a month¬ 
long recovery. This might 
have continual but for a bout 
of profit-taking by relieved 
investors and concern over the 
effectiveness of the 
Government's emergency 
economic package. 

While the geographic^ 
proximity of Mexico to the U6 
Sroved a major attraction to 
the notoriously inward- 
looking US tavesior- 
Latin American countries 
came into favour on sound 
investment principles. 

Fund managers reasoned 
, that these countries were 

overthrowing dictatorships 

and installing democratically 
elected governments that were 
prepared to introduce tough 
fiscal measures to tackle 
hitherto sky-high mflanon 
rates. ,r 

However, the spectre uf 
inflation loomed large on 
Brazil’s horizon this week 
when the Senate approved a 
43 per cent increase in the 
country’s minimum wage. 

Looking through last year s 
launches. Perpetual’s Latm 
American Growth fund, 
introduced last December, is. 
hardly surprisingly, down, 
given the present crisis, fry 
more than 35 per cent, while 
BaiUie Gifford’s Latin 
America mist, launched at the 
same time, is down nearly j- 

^The equally popular launch 
theme of the catch-all 
emerging markets shows a 
similar pattern. 

Sun Life’s Emerging 
i Markets trust, for instance, is 
’ down almost 33 per cent since 
r launch and the value of MOO 
{ invested in Portfolio’s 
i Emerging Markets is now 

worth £SUb- Save & Prosper s 
d Emerging Markets fond, is 
e down 24.27 per centsin«« 
« came on Ime at die beginning 

nf March last year.- 
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Of course, you may wonder how suc 
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For more ioformaiion on our five 

financial adviser. 
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PEP 
The case for 
Henderson 
Touche 
Remnant 

WINNER 
‘Best Investment 

Henderson Touche 
Remnant — pan 
of Hendcreon 
Administration Group 
pic - is this years 
overall winner in 
Micro pal's investment 
trust category, and has 
an outstanding record 
for consistent 
performance across its 

Trust Manager” enure investment 
fund range. 

- THE FACTS - 

Investment Trusts 
The average Henderson Touche 
Remnant investment trust has 

outperformed the investment trust 
industry average over aif time 

periods — 1. 3. 5, 7 and 10 years. 

Unit Trusts 
The average Henderson Touche 

Remnant unit trust has outperformed 
the unit trust industry average over ail 
lime periods - 1. 3. 5. 7 and 10 years. 

PEP qualifying funds - 

— THE WINNERS 

UT out of 9 funds 
1st since launch 

13/10/77) 
HTR Income 
& Growth 

UT out of 48 funds 
1st since launch 

l'3080 

HTR UK Smaller 
Companies 

TR European 
Growth Trust PLC 

IT . out of 12 funds 
over 3 years 

HTR European 
Special Situations 

UT 1 . out of 78 funds 
over 7 years 

U International 

Electric & General 
Investment Co pic 

rr ■t-i. out of 17 funds 
over 5 years 

Henderson Strata 
Investments pic 

IT ^ . out of 17 funds 
over 5 years 

IT » fiiii-Njninu Tiiul: IT = 1 'nir Tiuu 

These seven winning funds all have PEP 

links, allowing you to invest free of any 
personal taxes on income or capital gains. 
Before you make your PEP decision this 
year, make sure you have the facts on 
Henderson Touche Remnant, one of the 
UK's leading independent investment 
management groups. 

T>» HTR InirMnr Servtcro FREEPOST. PO Bo\ 2to 

AvU-Surv F-uvkf. HP2P I HD 

Please wrnd me inforraafitMi on the PEPs 

managed hy Henderson Touche Remnant. 

! understand liar no salesman wiJj call ami I will 
he under no obligation to invest. 

Surname 
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Growth sector overdue for recovery 
Sharon Colback finds out the views 

of independent financial advisers on 

the best UK growth trust options 

PERFORMANCE ■ a A year of choppy waters 
in the UK stock market 
has left many investors 

scanning the horizon for direc¬ 
tion. With the economy in 
increasingly good shape, sane 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers believe that the UK growth 
sector, which dropped 7.89 per 
cent in the year to the begin¬ 
ning of April, is overdue for a 
recovery. 

Kean Seager, of Bristol- 
based Whirechurch Securities, 
agrees that the sector is prom¬ 
ising. “In price/eamings 
terms, the market is 36 per 
cent cheaper than it was at its 
top on February 2. 1994. 
Company profits are rising 
strongly, earn- _ 
tngs growth, in¬ 
flation. balance C Qri 
of trade and div¬ 
idends are all teclffl 1 
better than ex¬ 
pected, yet share illV6£ 
prices are un¬ 
changed. The nhile 
reason seems to r 
be the threat of that n 
higher interest 
rates to curb in- yOUT 
nation, f don't 
see inflation ris- " 
ing and ! believe that we are 
near the top of the interest rate 
cycle. If that is the case, then 
UK growth looks very 
attractive." 

Mr Seager opts over the 
long term for smaller com¬ 
panies trusts, arguing that it is 
easier for small firms to dou¬ 
ble their profits. He would 
choose the KJeinwort Benson 
Smaller Companies Trust or 
GT Smaller Companies Divi¬ 
dend. “They have had a rough 
ride in the last 12 months." he 
points out. "It is rime for a 
mmround." 

Penny O’Nions, of de 
HaviDand investment advis¬ 
ers. is gloomy about the pros¬ 
pects for UK growth this year, 
believing that if investors 
make up the bid/offer spread 
they will be doing well. The 
spread is the difference be¬ 
tween the price at which you 
buy units in a unit trust, the 
“offer price", and the price at 
which you sell your units, the 
“bid" price. This can be as 

C Choose a 

team with an 

investment 

philosophy 

that matches 

your own 3 

much as 5 per cent Mrs 
O’Nions predicts that 1995 
could present the ideal oppor¬ 
tunity for regular investment 
in a UK growth trust “1 would 
choose Perpetual’s UK 
Growth, third in the sector 
over five years with a rise of 
91.98 per cenL or Schroder’s 
UK Enterprise, which is sec¬ 
ond with a 112-10 per cent 
increase. Both are well man¬ 
aged funds and it is important 
to choose a good management 
team with an investment phi¬ 
losophy which matches your 
own." 

Schroder's philosophy is 
that of any other would-be 
successful investment manag- 
___ er. "We try to 

buy cheaply and 

ose a ^ 
James Cox. the 

ithan manager, says. 
11 1 ^ “The UK Enter- 

ment pfise Fund 
C holds between 

0nhv 40 and 45 stocks 
v J because we 

itches beUeve corv 
centra on g our 

WT13 bets- We get 
them right 
because we have 

substantia] research backing.” 
The fund is betting at present 
on UK manufacturers, export¬ 
ers. and financial stocks. 

Jamie Berry, of Berry Asset 
Management, shrugs off the 
prospect of a lengthy cycle of 
interest rate rises. “I don't see 
inflation being much of a 
problem. We must be dose to 
the peak in interest rates, but 
they have not yet been fully 
reflected in the share prices." 
hedaims. 

“The market has moved 
ahead smartly over die past 
six weeks and may consolidate 
a bit, but I don't expect to see 
the FT-SE 100 below 3.000. 
Price/eamings ratios are not 
demanding, dividend yields 
are increasing, and there is 
strong corporaie recovery. It is 
a soundly based platform for 
moving ahead again." 

Mr Berry likes Perpetual 
UK Growth for its broad 
spread, and Schroder UK 
Enterprise Trust for its aggres¬ 
sive management style. 

Funds poised to 
regain allure 

Income unit trusts invested 
in UK companies have 
been faced with a funda¬ 

mental problem over the past 
few years. As dividends fell or 
remained level, some fund 
managers were forced to buy 
cheaper and. in some cases, 
poorer quality shares to keep 
the yield on the trust as high as 
possible. This has reduced 
overall returns because the 
capital value of holdings has, 
in some cases, decreased, al¬ 
though yields have remained 
strong. 

However, in spite of these 
problems, investors would, on 
average, have made more 
money by investing in an 
income unit trust than in a 
building society. Figures from 
MicropaJ. the investment per¬ 
formance specialist, show 
that, on average. E100 invested 
five years ago in a UK equity- 
income unit trust would now 
be worth £143 with net income 
reinvested, while the same 
amount invested in an average 
building society account 
would be worth £131. includ¬ 
ing net interest. 

The top performing funds, 
such as Morgan Grenfell's UK 
Equity Income fund. 
Perperual s Income fund and 
Schroder s' Income fund rose 
in value by 78, 73 and 70 per 
cent over the five-year period. 

But some trusts from house¬ 
hold name fund management 
companies gave their inves¬ 
tors a worse deal than build¬ 
ing societies. These laggards 
include Fidelity's £70 million 
Income Plus fund and Scottish 
Widows' L200 million UK 
High Income fund, in which 
£100 invested five years ago 
would now be worth £112 and 

£127, respoaivdy. Mary Blair, 
Fidelity director, blames its 
poor fund performance on the 
drive for a high yield. She 
says: “Last year, the fund was 
invested in smaller com¬ 
panies, which underper¬ 
formed. and before that the 
fund was striving for too high 
a yield at the expense of the 
quality of stock." 

Leslie Robb. Scottish Wid¬ 
ows head of UK equities, says: 
“In UK equities. Scottish Wid¬ 
ows has been through a poor 
phase of stock selection. Fol¬ 
lowing on from this, changes 
were made to the management 
team at the end of last year." 

Chris Rodgers. Schroders 
director, said that it had not 
fallen into the trap of chasing 
yields. “One of the biggesi 
holdings we have at the mo¬ 
ment is Glaxo, which yields 4 
per cent We bought it 12 
months ago when the com¬ 
pany was giving clear signals 
to the market that it intended 
to increase dividends." 

Those investors whose 
trusts have fared badly will be 
relieved to learn that the 
problem of falling dividends is 
dose to resolution. Most in¬ 
vestment houses think that 
this year and next year wifi 
bring dividend increases of as 
much as 10 per cere. Even if 
interest rates do rise, indepen¬ 
dent finandal advisers believe 
income-orientated UK unit 
trusts will regain their allure. 

Funds in "the UK equity 
income unic trust sector are 
currently yielding about 4.5 to 
5 per cent, a figure mat 
compares favourably with a ! 
building society- account. 

Caroline Merrell 

Considering a 

unit trust? 
Why settle for second, 
third or fourth best... 

MUimei 
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pafrica Proctor, a DelXFrance franchise holder, looks for flexible capital growth investment to supplement her pensions 

PATRICIA PROCTOR worked for 
many years as a financial adviser, so 
she has made good provision for her 
retirement in ten years' time at 60. She 
considers Sc James’s Place UK and 
General Unit Trust Pep to be one of 
the most successful additions to her 
investment portfolio. She says: “I try 
to takeout a Pep each year and I look 
for a flexible capital growth invest¬ 
ment to supplement my two pensions. 
The St James's Pep has been wonder- 

fuL I invested £3,000 in 1992 and it has 
risen 46 per cent on a bid to offer basis to 
E4388."The trust, managed by NUsTanb 
and John Hodson, of J Rothschild, leads 
the growth sector over five years, with an 
increase of 12839 per cent, compared 
with a sector average of39.05 per cent A 
mainspring of their investment strategy 
is to compare UK stocks with their 
international counterparts, particularly, if 
a concept is new to Britain. Mr Hodson 
says: “We looked, for example, at how 

cable companies had done in the US, and <. 
anticipated that there would be similar / 
growth patterns here- We apply the same . 
principle to companies in ail sectors singfcj. 
ideas travel and if a good, idea warfiS ■ 
elsewhere in the world there is no reason !: 
why it should not do so here. We expect to 
bold stock for two to three years, so we ' 
also look for good, old-fashioned virtues, 
value for money, a healthy balance sheet! 
and strong management" . 
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Roadshow aimed at 
■ ‘.‘jcv 1 

HYPO Foreign & Colonial is 
embarking on a nationwide 
roadshow next month in an 
attempt to calm independent 
finandal advisers' fears about 
hs higher income unit trust 
(Caroline Merrell writes). 

The two-year-old trust has 
been dogged by controversy 
since its launch in February 
1993. It is now under further 
threat with the introduction of 
corporate-bond Peps, which 
are expected to promise a 
competing level of income. 

The new plans could cause 

thousands of disgruntled in¬ 
vestors to switch their money 
our of the Hypo Foreign & 
Colonial Pep. Craig Walton. 
Hypo F&Cs marketing man¬ 
ager. says: “We just want to 
demonstrate that the fund is 
working and delivering what 
it set out to do." 

Hypo F&C Pep uses a 
complicated blend of deriva¬ 
tives and UK shares to pay 
unit-holders an extremely 
high monthly income. 

The fund initially paid 10 
per cent — double the income 

dial Could be obtained from 
building society accounts at 
that time. That carrot was 
enough to entice 78,000 inves¬ 
tors to pour a total of £500 
million into the fond. This has 
dwindled to £430 million and 
about 15.000 investors, have 
left the fund ' 

Competing investment 
houses had voiced concerns 
that the high level of income 
could riot be maintained with¬ 
out using up investors’ capital. 
Sure enough, in May last 
year. Hypo F&C cut the in¬ 

come payment to 9 per cent * 
because it found it could not 
maintain the 10 per cent level -■ 
without risk.to imit-helder^ ' 
capital. 

Since then, die fund-has • 
continued to. be the subject a£ 
strong criticism. En forms of - 
total return — that is. when v 
hnfti income and capital are L 

taken into account—the fond :> 
has considerably under- ! 
performed the UK index. Over 
two years, the Index has risen 
12 per cent, while the fund has v 
risen only 6 per cent 
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Most people know that investing 

can bring bigger rewards than saving, 

but it can be difficult to take the plunge, 

especially when markets are uncertain. 

It’s onlv by comparing the figures 

over a number of years that you can see 

just how much bigger the rewards of 

5[pcknurket investment can be. 

As the graph shows. £1,000 invested 

in the stockmarker 10 years ago would 

have crown to £3,594- The same amount 

in a savings account, while safe from any 

fells in value, would have grown rn a 

mere £1.9 i 3 over the same period. 

So if you're prepared to take a long¬ 

term view, what do you do next! 

w\ff. stGGLSTtovs remf riDELtn: 

At Fidelity we're ideally placed 

to help. After all, we’re part of the 

worlds largest independent investment 

management organisation. 

For roday's investment climate, we 

suggest you consider our UK’ Growth 

Trust. It focuses on secure businesses, 

both large and small and includes well 

known names such as SmithKline 

Beecham, Tesco and Barclays Bank. 

The management style is relatively 

conservative - a real strength in volatile 

markets. And since its launch in 1985* 

the UK Growth Trust has produced solid 

returns, averaging 13.5%*' each yean 
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For more infamation call us free on 

whichever number below suits you besc. 

Because at Fidelity' Direct, yoii-re 

the one who’s in charge of your money. 
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Uz Doha1^ <he ne» 

-dfc*: i 

When Kenneth darte.' 
tte QaticdfeF,-gave. -• 

^iStatteNw: Boagrtiw^mi^Q^ 
anber Budget, strong men . the 
(andwotnen)rwtpt with jcy-K. ; 

last. -waaf“. a uijjjiB*** .,— 
effidcni.way.to Trovkfensk- 
averse investors with a secure 
aikL generous income.; ■_■■•. V.-' 

Donnie itanV nrpriicted. the 
new market would be.woflh 
about £6 Trillion wittun tfie 
next three years. "Tins could 
* • « _ 1_l _turPT trv 

^. .. v industry comments ran oran 
dictedthe rtgulattons. , 

JWS Tte House of 
riflain- tSe Commons ratifiesregul^an^ 

ibis could ' Jrfy »« 

“'■->. .\ 

■j- •, 4 ?•- 

:'^v 
.... 
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feats 

pact three years- Hus could 
beSie best opportunity ever to first corporate-bond Peps- 
open up the potential tax-free : • —~—:——: ' 

income of u^D?^p^ ri£ ^ they understand the rear 
liens of ^vers huh^to ^ for amSculariy high 

SgKSSE -®kS^5= DUymgsumwi ~_ 

Castiau, marketing directs, 
Barclays Unicom. . 

But not everyone is conr. ... 
vigeed that the new Peps are a 
c^Sd idea- Foster . &. 
Braithwaite. the private client 
stockbroker, is one of a small, 
but significant, band of dis¬ 
senters in the industry..... 

This week, the firm wrote to 
1,600 independent finapdal 
advisers informing them that 
it would not be marketing Us 
own corporate-bond fund 
because it did not believe that 
the potential risks undertymg 
corporate-bond funds jhad 
been clearly understood by 

■ a V^k .>1 ftnft IflltPCt/lTC 

yidU. liua --. 

the fund manager is pmtjcu- 
lariy good, or that thefundis 
riskier than average. Altemar 

■tively, management, charges 
may be subtracted from me 
capital rather than me 
leading to faster erosrai of the 
underlying investment.. i t 

“th^e are all acceptable 
"answers but if you do not 
know whatfs going am, you 
may get an "unexpected sur¬ 
prise," Mr Warland says. 

Cmporaiebond Peps are. for 
-very, very timid people who 
will never ever be pillared to 
accept any kind of equity expo- 

■.S5E».«3aS",t"S been clearly imdenaogjg■••SSgrf Johnson Fry. the 
advisers, let atone ‘financial sendees group. Tn an 
feemselves a_ *2522: SKworid. bond Peps would 

Corporate 

bond Peps 

are for- 

very, very 

'•r timid':-' 
. people? 

uiemsdves ^,^5; bwfitiS would 
which. apart 5j!L«2?tafi' anlv ever be sold to the over-75s. 1 
else, reveals a disturbing lade Jonly ever DCSUJ^says_-WeU. 
of faith in the---- " ■■■— okay, 70 if you 
abilities of EEAs • . must but you've- 
to give sensible - ^TJorpOrdLC • gotto remember 1 
advice to, their „ a woman .of 70 1 
clients- The let- DOHCL repS could easily five 
ter continued: . - - _until s1wfe9°*OT 
“The savings • • 3Xe IOr- .. eVen longer, 
and investment ■ ^ _ x7Arv Their , invert-| 
industry has very. Very ment isn't going 
suffered much •.•j . " tohewprihvery I, 
tmwekomepub- XJIGICI.- , xmidi .in 2) I 
lidty recently . - - years* time, is it? 
over events.pCOpie 7 pd rather know I 
which were, not . , , .. y. mat my bread 
easily ^ " -wasconsistently buttered titan 
able-eg.hom^mcpme^^ and stale . 
pension transfers *nd,^denwi He adds: 
uve-based scbm^X^=*£ 'tilings m 
befiave any sch^^^™jf- i^^^sl^Ssjf-thealkw^ 

to.be becsniSBrt^girt.littiear I 
stood should be av^d-Om- ^ ^g^.^d ihe capiml I 
erwise, mexeareboimdto be ^^gj^kpeps should.be 
tears before bedtnpe. to shefet botmcapitel i 

Investors ^ and income from tax.- 
for instance, that m^erajoe ,gau Mr^ry*s Tes^ 

money, if a Mdg. .pianumg.-to adopt thej® 

sass-25MS SasffWs 
SW5S53E- SsAwfisJ-' investment mmtagers ^ wasnimere in me.first rriare. 
vest at .the .sameyiraJs^ Were looking at tme-oi/two 

inflation ^ . ideas, but fiiey*re in the?vtay 
remain low. :Sa ovct, ; Ssmgesbf ^i^P^^' 
medium. bKfoP®®r-lSJ The nSi point tee b, <rf 

bullish 

THE corporate bonds tobe 
indixled in Peps are fixed- 
interest securities wim 
known maturities. They are 

SStelkandfaulding 
sodetv depositors. Their 
income vield is determined 
primarily by prevaiUng 
interest rates, plus the credit- 
worthiness of the issuer-u. 
interest rates go up. the price o£ 
the bond will fait and vice 
versa. The safer the issuw. the 
lower the vield. Also eligibie 
for inclusion in the new-styie 
Peps are: 
■ Enrostcrling bonds 
The word Euro has nothing to 
do with Europe in this 
context. It simply means 
“outside". These bonds 
have the same characteristics 
as domestic bonds. They 
are issued in eurostening 
purely because the issuing I 
practices and tax treatment 
are more attractive. Many 
are issued bv UK blue chips 
and a large number are 
listed on die London stock 
market. 
■ Fixed-rale convertibles: 
These are corporate bonds 
that give the holder the 
opportunity to convert fixed- 
rate debt into shares. 
■ Preference shares: 
These pay dividends at a fixed 
rate. Holders take 
precedence over ordinary 
shareholders if *e 

Since its launch in 1983, 

Perpetual Unit Trust Management 

(Jersey) has carved out a reputation 

second to none for consistent 

investment performance. 

Since their launch, eight ot our 

ten offshore funds are in the top 

25% of their sectors, and currently 
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Jiew Corporate 
‘Bond. 'PET. 

Available now. 
Our Extra income PEP enables 

vou to take advantage now of new 
regulations which will allow PEPS to 
Invest in corporate bonds. 

This means that with a minimum 
Eaajjja- Investment of £1.000 ytw™ ■ 
■■■w*™ tax-free income of around 8% p.a. 
after-June* 1995 and at the rale of some 6% p.a- 

invest, you will benefit from the 
tax free status of the Extra Income PEP. whether for TSS Scome or enhanced capital ^wUvAnd 
one rther reason to act now: ^ta 30 Jane t*ere Is 
_ ^kfMnn in the initial charge. 

^STinformifon complete and 
or can the free Customer Unhline on 0500 S31 ^ 

INCOME 
tax-free 

Send lo: Ocrieal mOM Uitt ItMt 
FUto. BfWol BS3 OIIB. 

name Mr/MrsfMlsvCXhej- 

Address- 

ihnHrd FREEPOST. 

.Postcode- 

J 
nnanciai Adviser (V any __ _ 

« *« «* SStSSS1VZ* 
n«tol lamtiiud Corny-1* tWMJ1*0 j rrr imamrrAA and lie 

me* aoy go down » “«* ™ “P- 'kJ?TJvw;-fc.«oBairie raovoigr and bkJ1 duoao. ta 
T, -n-— WM» l*T- T**f*?? dafgutl drpmd on in 

be hr*” ifce k** l6 *1 Aimr KriuUKd fa ttwr rtrwiri ^ 
irefciraitT" Md rf taxMUm. h "itinberrf ^ ^ uwr Ocriul 
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three are sector leaders. 

....• Over five years, five out of six 

funds are in the top 25%. 

mcsoraay u»^r . ni h 

While- basically- 
abptii thtnew 

thpAssodafion oEUniLTTUSis. 

a^-Inv^ 

miirse. uiitt — 
oflier .financial advisetj cm 
W4UI;*,  uwwrww* nf«aa- 
preaLw “w. i _wm 
ty investmenl jor_v^^^} 
cipital growtiriuntitt?*? 

-cannot alter .*e.fart,tirai 
sto&s W - infllwns:af:ravK^j«^ 

^SSSm 
sJSssrts 
Secanct hi^i m^,e accounts 
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SSo«'SSSt- <h*n -^rS/ffliSTSS 

YEAR AFTER 
year of ROCK SOI 

performance. 

s^ssss^ss- 
- Savers wto ' ftEceot a Teasonable degree rf riskuv return for 

This consistency has seen us 

■collect thirty-five ofchore Vestment 

awards in the last five years. 

Our investment adviser has won 

no fewer than 40 major awards over the 

last'three years alone, and has been 

named as The Sunday Times a 

International Unit Trust —W 

Manager of the Year 

in four out of the last six years. I 

Our success is further underlined 

by qualitative fund management 

analysts. Fund Research Limited, 

giving five of our ten of&hore funds 

their top AAA rating and one an 

AA rating in their in Jepth assessment 

of funds and fund managers, 

i Results like this don’t just 

happen. They are steadily built 

I on years of knowledge and expertise. 

A solid foundation for 

mes any investor to 

Perpetual build on. 

For more information on our range 

Of offshore funds, telephone Marion 

Buchanan on +44 (0) 1534 607660 or 

send her a fax on +44(0) 1534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. 

To- Perpnwl Um. Trust Msusgrmun. O'-™' L'mUC • 

PO bI 459, d-Hsutcvillc Chambers. Seale Stree 

5 Better Jersey JE4 8WS. Channel Islands. Please send 

'me dtuibT Perpetual's ran6e of OtTsboee Pond, 

Important Pluse prim «Wr 

Print Name-—- 
(Mr/Mrs/Ms) _ 

Address- 

.Postcode. 

-—* 
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Newton is an independent investment house with of the Newton PEPs is evidence of our achievement, 

a single, simple purpose in life: to increase the real For more details of our PEP performance, call us. 

wealth of our clients. The performance since launch free, on 0500 550 000 at any rime. Or clip the coupon. 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TAX BENEFITS - INVEST NOW 

To: Newton Fund Managers Limited. Freepost. 7* Queen Victoria Street London EC4B 4TH. Please send me details ol the Newton PE?range 

Name___Address____ 

_________ __Postcode_ 

Performance above and beyond 
•Soiree. M'C/opal. figjres to 1st March 1995 frwi launch (Income Fund. I/S/85: General Fund Growth Fund. 1/12/91 Deoribjrar Fund l/2/^i cn an offer-to-tud bias 
mdudmg gross irtcrrv? nerivested Growth figure for Income PEP ove*- fr.-e rears 74% Prevaikng Ux leveh and nelrefc are table 10 chaige and ther value will depend on /Our 

ndnndui orcumstanoss. The value of units and the income from them can go down as well as up and investors may not get back the fall amount invested Past performance 
rs not necessarily a glade to the Ilium* Issued by Newton Fund Managers Unwed. regulated by the Personal fovestment Authority and IMPO A member of AUTlF. 

Many investments promise you 

the earth. Templeton Delivers. 
I 

With individual stock markets difficult to predict, 

it makes sense to spread the risk and go global. 

And for consistent world-class performance, 

you'll find it difficult to beat Templeton. Our 

Global Growth Trust offers a combination of 

‘established* markets with emerging markets 

potential - and our Global Balanced Trust aims 

to provide a good, growing level of income from 

a similar range of investments. What’s more, 

Templeton's reputation for long-term performance 

is already firmly established, and the Franklin 

Templeton Group manage $110 billion worldwide 

for 3.8 million mutual fond shareholder accounts. 

With a minimum investment of £1,000. or 

regular savings of just £20 a month, this could 

be a truly world-class opportunity. 

For more details, talk to your financial 

adviser. Alternatively, call free on 0800 

27 27 28 between 9am and 5pm Monday 

to Friday or complete the coupon below. 

3 I 

: ■;• Call free 0800 27 27 28 '■ V;;; 
t 

3 f? *.\U‘cropal: Offer io bid fo 17 April 1995. Top Qturtilc: The top 25% of all funds lifted in the nkima find sector. 

; (Second Quartilc: between 26% - 50"a). The value of units and die income therefrom may go down as well 

r as up and is not guaranteed. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

3 i' TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 58R. 

* Please send me derails of the Templeton Global Unit Trusts. 

: TT 22.4.95 
• Name-— — - —.—- 

Address 

Postcode 

A Member of the $110 Billion Franklin Templeton Group 

This adwraexacnr B ,wa,?d ty Templeton Umi 

Tms: IVUnagcn LutnwJ FUfjisbse'd bj IMFO 

. tnd The PwwmJ iRKsmienE Authority and J 

F member o£ The Templeton Mirtame Group 

X ! 

Helen Pridham examines farripn markets favoured by unit trust fafcjs,. 

Despite the devastation, die Kobe earthquake is expected to give the Japanese economy a boost in the long trina 

Land of the rising yen 
Unit trusts have broadened the investment horizons of 
thousands who would otherwise have kept all their money 
in the UK market Buying foreign shares is a complicated 
business so why not let the unit trust managers take die 
strain? However, a foreign unit trust remains something of 

an adventure, as performance data for these markets is not 
always readily available. Below we review the performance 
and prospects of some overseas markets-The tables, from . 
Micro pal, show die value; offer to bid, of £100 investedfim 
one year, as al April 17: net income is reinvested- ” 

During 1994. Japanese unit trusts 
produced the best overall results 
for UK investors recording aver¬ 

age gains of 7.6 per cent However, the 
Tokyo stock market had already started to 
turn down in the middle of last year as the 
recovery in the economy failed to proceed 
as had been expected. 

This year also got off to a bad start with 
the Kobe earthquake, which slowed down 
economic recovery in the first quarter. 
Longer term, reconstruction of the devas¬ 
tated areas is expected to give the 
Japanese economy greater momentum. 
Increased public spending and demand 
for housing and related consumer dura¬ 
ble goods should help to boost growth 
during 1995. 

Nevertheless, the own honed impact of the 
earthquake and the fallout from the Barings 

crisis led to sharp stock market falls. The 
strengthening yen has also depressed the 
Japanese market because it mean£ die 
rate at which Japanese corporate profits 
are likely to grow is reduced. Consequent¬ 
ly, those unit trusts based on derivatives 

Govett Japan I 
Old Mutud Japan 
Mercury WT Japanese Equity BuA 
Prudential Japanese 

Bottom Five Funds 
Bering Japan Sunrise 
S&P Japan SmtOler Corpanns 
Dunedin Japan SmaBar Coe 
five Arrows Japanese SmaBer Cob 
Sanwa Japanese Smaller Cos 

Sector Average 

72 
72 
72 
72 
70 
84 

that benefit when shares fall — the bear 
funds — currently lead the one-year sector 
performance table. 

Ironically, Mercury’s Japanese Equity 
Bull fund is also among the top perform¬ 
ers in the sector, thanks to die apprecia¬ 
tion of the yen, while other funds that 
have hedged their exposure'• to. the 
currency have done less well. • 

However, the Japanese Government 
has recently unveiled an economic pack¬ 
age designed to counter die strength of the 
yen and die squeeze on export earnings. 
Many unit trust groups now see better 
times ahead. In its latest -investment 
commentary, Schroders points out that 
despite the difficult conditions in Japan 
"we are still forecasting positive profits 
growth in 1995 and 1996. in die latter case 
of over 50 per cent". 

Volatility under the spotlight 
INVESTING in the world’s smaller stock 
markets became fashionable during the 
early 1990s. Emerging markets unit trusts 
became "flavour of the month” and a 
clutch of new trusts were launched. 
Managers spoke of the exerting growth 
prospects but die flipside was the high 
risk Involved. The past year has high¬ 
lighted the higher risks and greater 
volatility to be expected from these funds. 

Emerging markets funds can invest 
worldwide, but the two mam areas for 
investment are Latin America and South- 
East Asia. Unit trusts with exposure to 
Latin America fared particularly badly 
when those markets plunged after the 
unexpected devaluation of the Mexican 
peso in December. Within a month, the 
Mexican stock market had fallen by more 
than 40 per cent. Brazil 27 per cent and 
Argentina 20 per cent 

Although the US Government stepped in 
with a rescue package to tide Mexico over, 
sentiment was badly damaged and inves¬ 
tors were pulling out There were fears that 
what had happened in Mexico would be re¬ 
peated elsewhere in the region. However, 
Argentina acted quickly to head off a crisis 

of confidence in the Argentine peso and 
Brazil also started to introduce reforms. 
Although it appears that Latin America is 
going to be volatile for sane time and 
overseas investors more cautious, some 
unit trust managers have started to dip 
their toes back in the water. 

"Shares are now starting to look cheap 
and we may add slightly to our Brazilian 
and Mexican exposure, through small; 
purchases of stock." says Schroders in its 
April investment commentary. 

South-East Asian markets, which had 
performed exceptionally well in 1993, had 
already suffered a poor 1994 after the rise 
in US interest rates resulted in an outflow 
of US money back to America, before 
being further undermined by investor 
jitters about emerging markets generally 
after the Mexican crisis. 

Other factors added to the uncertainty, 
notably foe question of who wfll succeed 
China's Deng Xiaoping and the effect this 
will have on the region. The Barings 
crisis did not help local stock market conf¬ 
idence either. However, markets have 
recovered to push specialist Asian unit 
trust funds up the one-year performance 

table; and the future looks brighter. 
Investment experts at Fidelity point out: 
"US interest rates now seem to bepeakmg 
and this shoukb remove one of the major 
negatives for foe equity, markets in the 
Asian region. Most of the bad news now 
seems to be discounted by markets, and 
investors should, in time, focus on the 
positive underfyingfiindamentals." 

i iiiiii in miiiimi i mi mi m ii i i i m iiwj 

xnenTsay: The regiOn remains the world's 
mam growth area, consistently producing 
6-7 per cent GDP growth and corporate 
earnings growth in the mid-teens." 
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Over the hurdles 
FOUR years of strong eco¬ 
nomic growth and increasing 
corporate profits made the US 
stock market one of the better 
performers in 1994. 

At the same time, the buoy¬ 
ant economic conditions alio 
gave rise to fears of a resur¬ 
gence in US inflation, which 
unsettled world markets gen¬ 
erally last sear. Interest rales 
were raised by the US Federal 
Reserve to slow the economy 
and control inflation. 

Initially, markets were un¬ 
convinced that these measures 

NORTH AMERICA 

Top Five Funds 
FfcD Sanaa* US SmalerCos 

£ 
109 

Mercury WT US Currency Bear 107 
Lazard Nortfi American Growth 107 
PM North American Growth IQS 
Prudential North American 105 
Bottom Five Prods 
Govett US Boar eo 
BG Anwnca 79 
Jupter American Cap 78 
S&W Canadian 7S 
Beckman Bio-Tech 71 

Sector Average 95 

were having the desired effect, 
but since the start of this year 
tiie US market has risen 
steadily as investors anticipat¬ 
ed an end to rate rises and a 
“soft landing” for the economy 
— moderate economic growth 
combined with low inflation. 

The market has also been 
boosted by US investors repa¬ 
triating money from emerging 
markets, though the one-year 
unit trust performance tables 
suggest that the recovery has 
not yet been sufficient for most 
UK unit trust investors. The 
average North American fund 
is showing a 5 per cent loss 
over 12 months. 

Analysts differ over what 
happens next, but experts at 
Fidelity, the unit trust manag¬ 
er, takes a positive view, 
saying "recent economic sta¬ 
tistics have been mixed, but we 
believe that the economy will 
stow over earning months and 
that earnings growth, al¬ 
though off its peak, remains 
attractive". 
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Mark and franc in focus 
INVESTMENT experts at 
Mercury Asset Management 
said the reason why the mark 
is so highly valued is that “the 
Bundesbank has continued to 
take an aggressive line against 
the inflationary consequences 
of reunification, and its tempo¬ 
rary budget defidi problems 
seem to be abating." 

However, the strength of the 
mark has been less good for its 
stock market because it makes 
the output of manufacturing 
companies, which form the 
backbone of the German econ¬ 
omy, less competitive. 

In France, investors are a- 
waiting the outcome of the 
presidential election. A win by 
Jacques Chirac new seems 
more likely than it did a couple 
of months ago when Edouard 
Balladur, Prime Minister, was 
front-runner- but the outcome 
is far from certain. 

Although M Chirac is per¬ 

ceived to be more likely to rone 
down the policy of pegging the 
franc to the mark that has led 
to high real French interest 
rates, he has said that he will 
keep the franc in the exchange- 
rate mechanism. 

But he has also indicated 
higher government spending 
that could lead to pressure on 
the franc. This may lead him 
to have to increase interest 
rates rather than cut them. 

EUROPE 
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Garonore Euro Setaci Opps 
FP European Growth 
KB European Special 
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133 European 
GT Germany 
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Throughout the world 
investors are turning to 

fixed interest 
Government Bonds - 

known in the UK as Gilts - 

The Gilt Guide provides 
excellent background 

information for investors. 

• HOWTO BUY • HOW TO CHOOSE 

• WHATTOBUY • WHERETO BUY 

77ks guide usually costs £1 -tosecumaFREEcani 
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FLIGHTS, HOLIDAYS 
& TRAVEL £ 74% „ 

■ The 1995 edition of The Ullbnair 

Guido To Discount Flights, Holidays 

A Travel now gives drlalls at bno- 

drnb or previously anpnbUshed 

‘travel consolidators’ - each a 

member of ABTA, ATOL or IATA 

- wbo sell major airline nights 

and top quality holidays & accom- 

modatioa direct to the public at 

discounts oTop to 74%. 

You wiB discover a huge range or 

Eobulous travel bargains including 

European apartments for £3 per 

night- New York £100 return, 

Africa £99 return, car hire tor £12 

per week, rock-bottom round the 

world Tares, cut-price cruises. late 

availability ‘specials', 10 days in 

Spain for £59 pins. many, many 

more. 

There are tens of thousands of 

travel bargains on oiler aD-year- 

rouod for you, your family, 

business and company on flights 

(scheduled & charter), hotels, 

villas, family holidays, ski holi¬ 

days. car hire, travel Insurance, 

cruises and much, much more. All 

tt disco onus of up to 74%. 

This oceOcnt' book Is available 

only from The Winchester Press, 

DcptTmt. Hampton House, 33 

Church Drive, North Harrow, 

Middx HA2 7NR at £12.95 Inc 

p&p or call 0181 868 (375 any¬ 

time- All books are despatched 

within seven days and a Tali refund 

is offered if — /—* =5= 

not delighted. 5=^5^ 
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Schulz ready and able to spring world heavyweight championship upset 

Foreman must beware the underdog 
From David Miller 

IN LAS VEGAS 

IT IS S7 years since a German 
was last involved in a heavy¬ 
weight world championship 
upset. He lost. It could happen 
again here tonight, but with a 
victory. There are only a Few in 
this garish gambling citadel of 
self-indulgence who believe it 
possible. 1 am one of them. Pul 
another way. 1 think that 
someone may have made a 
$50 million error. 

This is because I am one of 
a small handful to have seen 
Axel Schulz. 27. from Frank- 
fun-on-Oder, in private spar¬ 
ring sessions with Janies 
“ Bonecrusher" Smith, the for¬ 
mer World Boxing Association 
fWBA) champion, who is now 
42. Smith, who has been paid 
$5,000 (E3.300) a week for his 
services, was gaspingly grate¬ 
ful when Manfred Wolker. 
Schulz's trainer and manager, 
called a halt. 

The upset and thereby the 
mistake, is that Schulz, an 8-1 
outsider, may rob George 
Foreman. 46. of his Interna¬ 
tional Boxing Federation (TBF) 
title and the prospect of a $100 
million showdown later this 
year with Mike Tyson. There 
is the suspicion that Bob 
Arum, the Top Rank promoter 
who matched Foreman for his 
first defence with Schulz, is 
unaware how much the chal¬ 
lenger has improved since 
losing the re-match or a Euro¬ 
pean championship bout 
against Henry Akinwande. of 
Great Britain, in 1993. 

When Max Schmeling 
fought the return in 1938 
against Joe Louis, who had 
suffered his first professional 
defeat at Schmeting* hands 
two years earlier, the German 
was humiliated — knocked out 
and then his ribs broken by 
another punch before he 
slumped to the canvas. 

While Schulz may not simi¬ 
larly humiliate Foreman, he 
may embarrass the American 
press that has ignored his 
credentials while consuming, 
unquestioningly. Foreman's 
unending pulpit pulp of self- 
proclaimation. One objective 
assessor of Foreman's form, 
who has recently seen him 
shadow boxing — seriously in 
the ring rather than flippantly 
behind a microphone — ob¬ 
served; “They were both 
slow." 

Foreman became the oldest 
grandfather, heavyweight 
champion (one of Four) when 
outclassed for nine rounds by 
Michael Moorer. the holder of 
JBFand WBA tides, who then 
dropped his guard in the 
tenth, allowing Foreman a soft 
knockout- While Foreman, the 
Jay preacher with three di¬ 
vorces and a still-agile tongue, 
continues to sing more like 

Foreman points out Riddick Bo we, who was in the audience at the weigh-in, to Schulz, his challenger, before their contest in Las Vegas 

George Form by titan a heavy¬ 
weight champion, the little- 
known Schulz, unranked by 
any of the governing bodies, 
has been developing his talent 

Angelo Dundee, the comer¬ 
man for Mohammed Alt who 
has had 13 champions, saw 
Schulz as a youngster and is 
impressed by the increase in 
upper body size. Yesterday. 
Schulz weighed-in at !5st 111b 
to Foreman’s I8st 41b. 

“But can he push George?" 
Dundee asked- “He's very 
quick, but has he the legs? It’ll 
be a good fight early on. but 
George will out-strong him. 

probably win in six or seven.” 
Maybe; yet. having seen 
Schulz leave Smith groping 
for air with his left jab and 
counter-punching. 1 am not 
convinced that Foreman's 19 
extra years can withstand 
Schulz* power and mobility, 
never mind that Foreman 
creditably went the distance 
before losing to Evander 
Holeyfield four years ago. 
Foreman may suddenly dis¬ 
cover that he has a far more 
serious bout tonight than he 
supposed when surrendering 
the WBA title for preferring to 
meet Schulz instead of a 

mandatory defence against 
Tony Tucker. 

Schulz is a product of the 
old East German system, 
schooled in the ASK Vorvarts 
army dub and trained by 
Wolker. the Olympic welter¬ 
weight champion of I96S. 
Wolker has developed his man 
and has made detailed video 
analysis of Foreman. Schulz 
beat Smith over ten rounds 
last September and employs 
him here in training because 
of the similarity with Foreman 
in size. 

As Butch Lewis, one of the 
promoters who has attempted 

to lure Tyson away from Don 
King, observed at the weigh- 
in: “Old Father Tune can jump 
on foreman’s shoulders at 
any moment, maybe as he 
climbs the ropes into the ring." 

The sparring rounds with 
Smith were at Johnny Tocco* 
legendary Ringside Gym in 
downtown Las Vegas. Tocoo. 
8S In July, has worked with 
more champions than anyone 
alive and has been coaching 
Schulz for the past fortnight 

“Schulz must stidc-and-run, 
jab and go," Tocco said. “He 
mustn't stand square in front 
of George, like Moorer did in 

the tenth. He must always 
move to his right away from 
George's right hand. If he 
stays out of trouble for five or 
six rounds, he can certainly 
win if he* serious. This kid 
can fight" 

Foreman, with three indies* 
height advantage, is tradition¬ 
ally strong against shorter 
men, but if Schulz fights 
intelligently. Foreman should 
not be able to lay a hand on 
him. Seldom in he heavy¬ 
weight division has a rank 
outrider had such a chance 
to become a millionaire 
overnight 

finish gives 

to celebrate 
FROM MElWEBB IN CANNES 

YESTERDAY was to be the 
day that lan Woosnam made 
his big move for the top of the 
leaderbaard in the Cannes 
Open at Royal Mougins. 
Nothing was more certain 
than that he would fallow his 
first-round 70 with something 
spectacular. He did, too, if a 
calamity-strewn eight on the 
last can be called spectacular. 

To be fair. Woosnam, the 
defending champion, did have 
some sort of encase as the 
wind blew and the rainfall chi 
the Cdte d'Azur, he finished 
with his body all aching and 
racked with pain from a back 
injury, a burden he has suf¬ 
fered for several years. 

True to type, however, hon- 
est-io-goodness Woosnam did 
sot make excuses, just men¬ 
tioned h in passing as a 
possible reason for his last- 
hole embarrassment which 
left him with a 73 and a total of 
143, one over par. 

The story of Woosnam* 
travails on the home tote 
started with his second shot 
after he had hit a decent 
enough drive. Ambitiously, he 
drew out a three-wood in an 
ill-fated attempt to hit the 
green with his second, and 
could do no betted than put his 
ball into the lake which puts a 
daunting collar around the 
front and left side of the green. 

He came out nodgr penalty 
for three and put his fourth 
into a bunker at the back of the 
green. His attempted recovery 
initially looked pretty good, 
but it did not draw to an 
agonised halt until it. had 
travelled 60 feet past the pin. 
He putted 15 feet beyond die 
hole for six and two more putts 
left him muring that even the 
good and the great can play 
like riirnrBs at tunes. 

Woosnam* woes really ' 
started early in the round, 
although he Still rnnnagM to 
birdie the 5th and 6th. His . 
shoulder started aching on the 
7th. which he bogeyed. and it 
was not long before the pain 
had raduueddown his back. 

“I couldn't get through fife 
ball" he said. “I never really, 
hit a good shot alter thatI was 
stupid to mm for the green 
with my second — I. should 
never have taksi it on." ' 

Woosnam* multiple gaffes 
meant that for the second day 
running the 18th green and the 
water that protects it had 
claimed a high-profile victim. 
On Thursday. Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie. who is partnering 
Woosnam in the Feme four- 

ball tournament in Fans next 
week, putted clean acrassfhe 
green and into the water. 

Woosnam watched Mont¬ 
gomerie* folly from the balco¬ 
ny of his nearby villa and 
could, have been forghfen for 
indulging in asmau smite. 
Montgomerie could have got 
his own back yesterday but to 
had king since completed a 
low-toy 70 and returned fotte 
sanctuary of his hotel room by 
the time Woosnam trudged on 
to tto last greeti. 

It would be easy to dismiss 
Woosnam and Montgomerie 
from possible contention for 
the title, but they have a taste, 
for golf in these parts. Indeed, 
Montgomerie can never be 
discounted and. injured or 
not neither can Woosnam, 
who was 14 shots off the lead 
at one stage in tto second 
round last year and beat 
Montgomerie into second 
place by five shots. Even ££ 
they , win have to play some 
dramatic golf in tto next two 

Ont Btafri end bvtancf uniass stood 
LEADING EARLY SCORES: 132: A 

__ _ 66, 70: V Gtonbaro £Swo) 
64.72: J Aobson 67.69:0 HospW(Sp) 06. 
70. lan R Boot 87. 70c A Hunter 6& 8B. 
138: C Mortnomaria 68.: 70; R Chapman 
68. 70; P Hodblom Bn) 89, GO. I Gantt). 
(So) m; 83: A Bmxp m 87. 71; R 
KunrncreJTO 68.1»fcN Roth(Smfl 87. 
72.-140: E Cononfca (ffl 89,71; P Curt ffl. 
7Q; I WoosnoT*67.73; I Palmer (SA) ffi. 72 
C Roccs (BJ 74,8ft M Mfcr 7D, 70. . . 

days, to challenge the slightly 
unlikely supremacy of Andre 
Bossert tto South African- 
born Swiss, who had a67 for a 
total of 132, ten under par, to 
lead by two shots. His nearest 
pursuers were Jean Van de 
Velde and Oyvind Rqjhan. the 
little-known Norwegian, with 
Andrew Cohort and David 
Gilford a shot behind. 

- None iff the above bad an 
eight, and none; so for as it is 

.possible.to tell, hare wonky 
backs. Most of them, however, 
wfll be aware this morning of 
a small, determined Welsh¬ 
man who, on this day of Anpil 

showers: became too closer 
acquainted with both. 
□ Severiano Ballesteros has 
split with Billy Foster, his 
caddie far the past 4h years. 
Thefr Iatf tournament cogethr 
er was the Masters at Augus¬ 
ta. No reason has been given 
beyond a mutual agreement 
that a change would be good 
far them both. 

O’Sullivan finds form 
A SEQUENCE of nine frames 
without reply at the Crucible 
Theatre yesterday helped Ron¬ 
nie O'Sullivan (o remain on 
course 10 become the youngest 
winner of the Embassy world 
snooker championship. 

O'Sullivan. 19. recovered 
from an S-4 deficit midway 
through the second session on 
Thursday to defear Darren 
Morgan 1345. He will play 
Stephen Hendry, ihc holder, 
in the quarter-finals. 

Even though Morgan en¬ 
tered the deriding session level 
at S-S. he wore the look of 
someone who felt ihe fates had 
conspired against him. In the 
fourteenth frame, with Mor¬ 
gan s-5 ahead and enjoying a 
5t>0 advantage, a spectator 
collapsed in the auditorium. 
Play was hahed for a few 
minutes; when it resumed, the 
Welshman missed a relatively 
simple red. 

Reds of a similarly elemen¬ 
tary nature also eluded Mor¬ 
gan in each of the first two 
frames yesterday when he 
occupied scoring positions of 

By Phil Yates 

considerable potential. He 
was thoroughly demoralised 
when O’Sullivan required 
only 35 minutes to move from 
843 to 11-3 with breaks of 64,73 
and 53. O’Sullivan then took 
the next two frames. 

O'Sullivan, who is often 
acutely self-critical, said; “1 
don’t know how I can play so 
badly and still be in the 

DETAILS 
SECOND ROUND. Results; S Heroy 
1 Scot) fci A Drago (Mils): 3-6. R 0 Stfivan 
i&ni tt D Morgan 15-S Uses* 
poadorc. G Wdcracn iEivj «at£ T 
GntBSvs r.Va'eij AKCf.ittrj; 1*235,7 
itww lEff;) 6-2 

tournament At 8-4 down. I 
thought 1 was oul I don't 
know what's happening. I 
played belter when I was' 12." 
Clearly. O'Sullivan was not 
taking into account the effects 
of a bout of tonsillitis from 
which he has only just 
recovered. 

After his 13-6 defeat of Tony 
Drago- Hendry is within one 

victory of equalling the record 
for consecutive match wins at 
the Crucible, set by Steve 
Davis between the first round 
of the 19S7 championship and 
his semi-final elimination in 
1990. Hendry, unbeaten in 17 
matches since losing 13-11 to 
Steve James in the quarter¬ 
finals four years ago, built an 
11-5 lead seemingly without 
effort A 66 break, Hendry* 
ninth half-century contribu¬ 
tion of the con test, put him 12-5 
ahead and Drago merely de¬ 
layed the outcome by winning 
the eighteenth frame. 

Drago. who has lost all nine 
of his meetings with Hendry, 
believes that the defending 
champion is justifiably favour¬ 
ite For the E190.000 first prize. 
“Whenever Stephen* left in a 
tournament, he* the man to 
beat as far as I'm concerned, 
purely because of his record — 
especially here." Drago said. 

Hendry, while admitting 
that motivation had been 
missing towards the end of the 
match, was “generally happy" 
with his performance. 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: Fourth found: 
rt"fXSS LflMW 94 K2 221 y SetScng 

BASKETBALL 

BUC;«EISEH CHAMPIONSHIP: Play-ofe 
Curtsr-finaJ. I95 Lcrrfcn Twer; 91 
Ijd-mtK ~i iU*K£R To*®?: fflr. ynsz 
■•1: 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Char 
ok 65 Nn 7W-.9V Cfwaqo 120 OSroa 
r.S Dates Hi SanAn'jn* 1 BmKand 
:5 • n 37. S*s» 111 Mcus-an >01 
G: cm S'aw 93 Saoar-^rm 172 

CRICKET 

Warwickshire v 
England A 

sMre.F.ratafigs2-V 
Second Infirm 
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»r e Gaffian 0 Pad • • 
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LcGatenbCc**. - 

ddca^bSwrp . 
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25 
K 

77 
0 
3 

vi 
12 
33 

--205 

VUICXE1S 1-16. 2-52. ***• -$r- 
, 7-74.13& 
C rar 17-MB-1: Chappie --0-W. 

Riris-iz-sw Co* S5-5-53-: Sier-£ 7-t- 
4-1 
England A Rs tel -A - ,";«3s ITS 
■■rfiRararaJ-JE.-i 79.M0Id:SC MU?.Wi 
'■5 P A tifCjn SI ifl 
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Combined Universities v 
Northamptonshire 

NorthamptOrtslwa 
A ForthOT c 5 Pcrr/iT* . 5 
MBUyjeEiND Ellwand .10 
R J Bai^.- c Si«f ia ._ 35 
•A J Una '"rod ,iu a.- 101 
K N Cur an run oul . -- .1 
tR J '.van=fi ■: Laf:/ b fiash*j 7 
DJCjpOfrtiTOUf . ..Jl 
A L Penbefthy no: cX  11 
J G Hughes noi -xfi -12 
Ertras (D 1. lb « v» a nD iri .■■’St 
Total (fi wkts. SS ovorsl --263 
N A Manmflcr and J P Taytt (M oaf 
CALL 0? vMOFTS 1-19. 2-23. 3-182. 4- 
207. 5-341. 6-3A1 
EOWLNG Ronsto* H-2-47-1: s*orts 
It-2-54-2. Krtwn 11-0-3*^. Rash*! 11-1- 
57-1. Macnoten 9-1 -47-0. Paca 3^-25^! 
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.MTEfVaicscWareribCuRao- 40 
l G 3 Slcoi run ou.“0 
KRSpmgfcwbGajwi.37 
M Har«y D Taytor 
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=ALL OF WICKETS 1-17, Z-106 3-119 
4-1B4.5-19S. f-22?. 7 3-360. 
SCWUNG To/lc: P-0-31-2. HuqhaiWJ-Sl- 
3. Curran 1!-(J-511. liteBerxlar 7*36* 
BaJ?/7-2 24-0. Cape! 7-0-26-1 Pwtwttr/ 

Ijnptn n T ?**rf and ? AMs 
rionhonts wen tv sn n*is 
SECOND M CHAMPIONSHIP ilmaldarol 
ffecej lAiaidae. 31T-7 dec (T 
°a&xa 155. t.PtMsn 72j am 2000 dec 
'JPootey 108 po out TRadwC 33 nol «tl. 
Glamorgan 300-8 dec {A Fbsctwnv 86. C 
fAjhane TO A SRnr 51 ns cut! .ird 2i2-3 
<A Cdton 125 ARtnebory 571. Glamorgan 
*nntri 7 wws 

BOXING 

MELBOURNE: BO super•rroCCtewWgf* 
Samptandip: R Tloncerr^ (Ausi by R 
Can iAus) rsc Sids. 

FOOTBALL 

UBe resufts trom Thursday 
EUROPEAN CUP WRITERS' CUP, sarm- 
Sml, second leg: Ch«sea 3. Rea Zara¬ 
goza 1 (Zarago; ircn 3-4 on age) 
SamjxJaia 3 Araana 2 (agg 5-5 Arsenal 
ot 3-2 op pens) 
FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP. 3acVtnjm 2 
CnreaiPaiaa 1 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE. Premier 
xiNtsioni Kirsarock 0 Pjncerj 1. 
VAUXHALL CONFBTQ'fCt: Postponed: 
Dover v Wghrtj- 

UMBOND NORTHStN PRSAER LEA¬ 
GUE Praiwr iSWacrr Spamrnocr J 
Hytie 1 Krst dMsAon. Bamoei SncJga t 
By9i5panam0 

Thomson tunes up 
at Combuiy trials 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

MARY THOMSON, one of 
the favourites for the Badmin¬ 
ton Horse Trials next month, 
will complete her preparation 
in the Pedigree Chum 
Corn bury Horse Trials in 
Oxfordshire this weekend. 

Thomson, a team gold med¬ 
al-winner at the world cham¬ 
pionships in The Hague last 
year, is resting King William, 
her 1992 Badminton winner, 
and riding her other Badmin¬ 
ton entries. Star AppeaL a 
winner at Brigstock last week¬ 
end. and King Kong, her 
Burg hi ey runner-up. 

“I'm * definitely running 
King William at Badminton.** 
Thomson said yesterday, 
“and I shall decide on my 
second ride after Corabtny." 

King Kong has become 
•wary of wafer since Burghley 
last September, and Thom¬ 
son. who rides for the Frizzell 
Team, is waiting to see how 
he negotiates tto jump into 
water this weekend. 

With ten days to go before 

Badminton, the special ad¬ 
vanced event at Corn bury has 
attracted nearly 100 runners, 
all of whom are entered for 
Badminton. These include 
Mark Todd, the New Zealand 
double Olympic champion, 
with his Belton winners. Just 
an Ace and Bertie Blunt 
Andrew Nicholson, his corn- 
patriot with Cartoon II, Wil¬ 
liam Fox-Pi tt with Chaka. the 
winner of Burghley, and the 
other team gold medal-win¬ 
ners from The Hague: Karen 
Dixon, with Hot Property and 
Too Smart Kristina Gifford, 
with General Jock, and Char¬ 
lotte Bathe, with The Cool 
Customer. 

More than 500 horses are 
competing this weekend. The 
novice cross country is today; 
the advanced sections are 
tomorrow. Mike Etherington- 
Smith. the designer, has made 
the 24-fence course more diffi¬ 
cult this year in deference to 
the high-quality field that tto 
event attracts. 

• v- FOR THE RBCOB0 
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Haeludd j C'aaon 0 Kr^crt Z Zarsenti 
2. SoL-rtauarttranan?. 

SWRNORF IRISH LEAGUE Znz'er, D 
Ards 3 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS ls^ d Wm FesS- 
«l: be d ttt^c 2 5 5r^s?g 
sre Oucsej i b>iti 2. Lzr. a 6 
BracSwa c P*,TTia£: 3 Csxrjr: ■ •«*> y 
wure Here? o Ear r 3 
aaP-iOfl 7 Scan VaSev ‘ -ia-.-a.Tr : 
pencarawr Mana^»s&t-»stjc:3u~h2. 
Hunuvxkn ‘ \‘Sin% 1 -yr “ 

®S*p AucWard S. Gra-^on 1 T/d 
2. z Hw: 3. Gmoc»i 

arvJ Farehan i c Irter- 
courtly. Uerxvode A ; A 
Kenj A 4 Su.H3ft 0: LinccsrsMB 3 Sunay A si 
BwSMdstre l Cbeshse Z Haztrrxejm 
B3:stuO’>Aant EssacoSrxv.njSi. 
y/es HAflxds 2 Mcr^se-'arr: a Z 
Noflf^npiontfgig 0 Essan A 2. Zmr z 
Sussztm A 3. HuKxrsco: 
Scraps l WaoesrenTtie 2 r*yr. lofc- 
-ihra i Hcnxahre o: stsv/ 3 1 

FEDERATION 8REWSTY NOfTTHERN 
LEAGUE1 First (Msorc RTM Neacassa 0 
BedSngmn Z 
GREAT MLLS LEAGUE: Prmer etvisian'. 
Shot S McrQorsGdd 2. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Seraor Hist cSvtwn. 
CM Tdbnarts 1 OM Tawonstn? 3 Sartor 
Dot) dbwion: CUtoyomd 0 Lfltymer 3 
SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBfftA- 
no»L- Fiai tfivrtkw Docfloy Scorts 3 Karas 
NCrtan 6t Sav l: G? rfCawnnyf 2 Mama 
Ssr i; Kernwjrm i Massey Fe^rtn i. 
FWoswerti N w 0 Spw* i 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
(finpion.- Ipswich I MShKdO 

GOLF 

C3LEATER GBEENSBOWO OPEN North 
Cantina: Lcadng BnMouna scores iUS 
unlesssoadi'B&VSinBbflTO BFsoraaS 
Lowy 68: □ Low. 67: 0 Edwards. M 
Hencn. H Smtcn. S Smcscn 68. L 
donees. KTrctetCBynm.CDWwco K 
Peny. H Twtty. T Toties. P Bales. P 
BatSrtiar. B Euras. S SWJ». D PeopWL M 
Catueccha. R Bbcfc. T Dadcfc iN*wbo] 
C»w scores: 83: □ Faharty (N so) . 7ft J 
Panev3d.S«e) BOdelAus) 71:SRrtw4 
(Au?j 7£ C Paay lAuSi 73: 5 EBarffon 
lAus). F Afcm (SA). G Was pC) 

HOCKEY 

OLTON; irtta Imhib p*ay-oftc Peel A: 
Oten iBtt West War*CMrs«»; D fturtww 
1. BomBunarKmZ WhflchurcP4 Pool 
B: Cay tf Portsmouth l. Ooslyn 2: Norton 1 
HghiWcarnbo f. 
FEWESOfTATlVE MATCH: England 
irtei-21 4 Comsmad Sennocs 1. 

Foster too slow for final 
AS WEALTH among Great 
Britain* swimmers goes, the 
riches of Mark Foster are 
nothing short of embarrass¬ 
ing. World Cup tides, world 
records and a world sbort- 
course title drew tto publicity 
and expensive sports car. 
while a 6ft Sn frame, boyish 
good looks and charm com¬ 
plete die picture of a profes¬ 
sional spoilsman at his peak. 

Yet there was self-inflicted 
disaster yesterday as he failed 
to make the final of the 100 
metres freestyle, and thus the 
national team sprint relay for 
the European championships, 
in Vienna, in August. 

Dave Haller, his roach, 
likened Foster* fate to the 
inconceivable scenario of 
Linford Christie fafling to 
make the grade for a 4 x 100 
metres athletics relay. Foster 
had rolled up at Ponds Forge 
poo! in Sheffield too late to 
post his entry card by the 8am 
deadline. Organisers obliging¬ 
ly found him a lane in a slow 
heat. He cruised to victory, but 
the time. 5ii£sec, placed him 

By Craig Lord 

ninth, one place beyond the 
final of ei^tL 

Halter said: “1 nearly 
decked him. He* had a roast¬ 
ing from me. I’ve calmed 
down a bit now, but don’t be 
suprised if he appears with a 
Hack eye and a broken nose. 
You’ll certainly see a very 
different man for the 50 
metres.” 

Foster was contrite, agree¬ 
ing with Haller that "every 
race is about preparing for the 

Foster; failed to qualify 

big one". “I believe he can be 
one of the world* finest 100- 
metre swimmers," his coach 
said. 

“If .it ever gets through my 
thick skull that I have to treat 
everything more seriously, 
this will serve, as a useful 
lesson,” Foster, 24, said. 

Nicholas Shacks!!, of MID- 
fieM, won foe final m 50.91sec, 
slower than Foster* best, but 
equal to his owa The three 
who followed him were not 
fast enough to reach the 
necessary qualifying standard 
for the relay. §£ 

Graeme Smith produced 
tto finest effort of the day. 
Leading from the blocks, the 
Anglo-Scot, who trams with 
Dave CaHeja at Stockport 
Metro, was in full control for 
all 30 lengths of tto 1,500 
metres freestyle. His time of 
I5min I835sec left him 13 
seconds ahead (ffirfeul Palmer 
and Ian Wilson. . 

Kathy Osher, Susan Rolph. 
Helen Slatter, Sarah Haiti- 
castle and David Warren have 
all qualified for Vienna. 

aft; 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRATISLAVA: Wold champonsrtpa: Lal- 
vt3 8 Gran am 4 
NA7K3NV. LEAfflf (NHL): Ffcrida 1 ter 
Jersey 0^NY Ranuere 3 HatJcnJ Z OKma S 
Bason 6. Ftiftce'pta & NY tsttiden 1. 
Tampa Ba. 5 Quebec 2. Vancouver 2 
Calgary 2'OT) 

RACKETS 

QUEENRS CLUB: Laoaste Brash Open 
dauMes damprarship: Qualar-Snatit W 
Baonoand T CocUoA bt J Bertenart and M 
Broohs 55* 1M. 55-10.15-J2: H W*Of 
and G Sate tt A Lyons and 0 Vttftna 15- 
4, 15-8 ISO. 15-7_ 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP-. 
Feaffwreiafte fto-ras 32 Wttos 20; Od- 
hw 1C C&snctart T8. 
Wfffi^ELD CUP: BnsOana &cnoos 13 
Sfdnsv BUMcgs a 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Undn-18: 
Wales A 7 England A 23, 

SWIMMING 

SHBFWEUJ: 
ionahip Mob: Mm 100m freonke 1,* 
3w*el {LWTeWl S0Sr*K. Z A R^tt 
tC«V Of SwMdl 5100: 3. M Can 

rJm Sorzvjh). 51. IS SOOm nut- 
lay; 1, D Warren (0.%-el Ustti] 20SZ5.2, J 
Hekman (Sodipod Meog) 20532: 3. F 

Wafcer tCtty rt CfcsgtrtOaOBa; I50(ta 

g-iaas: a. p Ptfmar (Oty of Urrxjki 
PgMquai 1531 46. a l vwaon /CSV c* 

1SJ2W. Women: 50m beesMK 
t. S Babh (ffly of Newcastle) 3621; 2. k 

ffissiaa-gg 
Cratee IWamrigtqn Wantan) 9.01.46.3. P 
Wo^ fhghTgdonBaajg^. j.Ql 74 200m 

“SS?®*?!®”*-*- 

1 tutterfhr T. h sa»(Wj - 
»)-. 2- a emus 

--;1,KOAff 
JOeatoBgayofQ, 
laflam (Podsnauh 
2QQm tx - - 
WjHwj. ». t. n miaa 
Centtion) znzz. 3. m Patter 
nun: Northsea), 2; i960 

TENNIS 

MCE: Men* tournament duanar-Bnate 

^gseasiSsaasK 
2wftwa(Aus)M,&2. ^ 

^r«!^“Chang(US} W A RacUescu 
jU®J5-7.6-3.6-1; J Courier (US) btj Slat: 

tgayp 6-4. M. Ouatfi^Bte 

SouttWra 
oL£!l?l Haiartioa 10 a 
C0«ayfrg.fr4.MPiacabtj-- 

L& Mango: 

ftirts: Czech FtepAAc 3 Slav_ 
Reputtc rnmex fnty H Sutora - 
1-6. «K 7-4 j NowmaU T Krtzai M, T 
R Bobtova end P Uangrava H T Jew 
and KrtzBn 6-4.6-n. bSwvhsJ»2Ru8K 
fBato names first T ttu&eva lost to 

M. 7-5, 3^ NZvowaU 

^B^a;S5srigt 
amsaaggga 

K L Netend 64.7-ft MteO 
attTanwws bet 10ABttntWBa.a 

ffittearswaagas! 
SPpttnens etA Temeswri S-4.4-6, Bi 
Catos and N Feber b( P MencUa <n 
TemavBvart 6-1,6-1. SaoufrAMaOsM 
trom aoup Ai South Knm 3 R 
ialarri ft TTwfiand 3 Kmsittaan ffiSc nwingwwnnuiH 
Korea U t-tong Kong 3-0. Group B: C2* 
Tartan 0: Hong Kpnn 2 PhOpg^Bsi. 

YACHTING 

^ mue 

tasra-frsr{i,„- 
NwcssteAiwttaia [ANabaw. aSm 
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ENGLANDSf foading dubs' life 1994-95 teagia* champion' 
go into the penoltbnafe weok* shin, forexample, m which 
end of the league seascm. Sate have an extensive say. 
simmering gentty—twersucft Today.theypiayLeHsster.the 
fflunediate issues aschiun^ fenders, at Brooklands; next 
ionshrp and relegation, or, .. . Saturday, they play-Bath, in 
loDgeHsrm matters.. regard- .. second place, at the Recreation 
mg the unromantic,feut.ftir* Ground. They may hot be 
damentali -registratiofit xf. kings themselves, but they 
players and tt^expanskm 

which, re* so tong ago, they 
crossed without regard-'. 

That, though! was in. the 
dear, dead ncmtorrtpeJitive 
days, when a waltz into Wales 

may be longmakers—or 
-breakers- ‘••-f.- - 

The Sale snowball is slowly 
gathering paraLRwrft in the 
league, which-is fivr places 
higher than many thought 
they might achieve, they seek 

or. a cross-Channel trip could... toavenge the one-point defeat 
be taken far granted, Now„foe: WMdedhy laoester m die ag> 
Courage OtdteChainpfonsh^ quarter-finaL They .ran also 
has .brought its attendant re- ’.Took to an expansive future, 
strictkmswinch^ dubs find - now that they have, planning 
daustropbobic to , .permission .for.:'their two 
by Football Union .(RFU) is to grounds and assets worth an 

%gcdve a letter hum the Senior - estimated £3 million. 
Clubs Association fSC^qp*;. r Though they await plan- 
posing any Bmit ou , payers 
who have ho England girafifi- 
ratioru .■■■■,-. . . "•/. 

“At least we understand 
that, if legislation were intro- 
diKed. it would nek be ietn>r 
spective. tat there is stiff akit 

of resentment amcaig^t^’-mt'kniowied 
dubs," Frank- Gibbdo. ^^^^vb^ Ieaye.t 
chairman,ofj tit wia.T 
after, the. 
day, of his exaaifive^g^^^^iy RS^flads 

people at the RFtJ, •^^af ^ . rbgmgenttEsa. 
uneasy us we are&bput Jtt must be 
proposed restrictions, jraC'.l-r: Steth. .ttesrate 
hope our letter will be^pttif' &tn“Englanc 
beforenext Friday's eftfr cti»- : dftafr Cauto& 
n>iKunnuii4iTia''''-.'' '' •'•-‘tarTfhftffll Sli 

. nmg permission on* one of 
their -favoured sites in. Man- 

..afcstert green belt and the 
approval of their members for 
item proposed relocation. Sale 

. are ^^.terxBUBnplateh^m- 
hmg canstnictitin work in die 
aittunmand a purpose-built 
ground opening m 1997, . 

Whether Raul Tamer wiD 
stOTbe at the playing helm by« 
then must be dotfotfuLtat the 
termer Wales standi half 
has been the inspiration: for 
their success .imd will be a 
'substantial' thorn in . the 

iter side today. ; 
' Sale are at strength, though 
JSm Maffinder plays on the 
Wirig with- Rob Lfty af tell 
hack-where be wfll be in 
directoPEQsiticm to' his tdder 
bnkhdr. ^ahiL beace^er will 
miss .three of tbefr foternatian- 

Drah Ridiai^^^Back 
Tony Thuf 
fheirother^fnw-^Rory 
rwoodt‘Graham J^qwp-.. 

Sv~ «nd MartmJ&msou —in 
■me''knowledge'; .that victory 
^sb^@.IeavetbaB requiring a 
,Me wiirneXt week enter 

p ikL which 
’K^ardsWpuWnot have, 

^K^fcted tfae’plkidng criteria 
^S^fS^hK England ■ 

z/: :■ 

■r. 

rv----.. : • ? 
-***!.■■ 

'-** ■-> -iBk: 

Hastings, the Scotland captain, prepares for his last appearance at Murrayfield. against Romania today 

Scots sign off with captain’s farewell 

7 >t must te assumed that 
Bath- despite the absence of 
&ur Ei®and men r- Janar 
thanCafiard. Mite Galt. Vic¬ 
tor Ubogu.arid Ben’ Clarke — 

By MarkSouster '• 

SCOTLANDdo not have find 
memories of Romania. The 
last time that the sides met in 
an intemational was in Bu¬ 
charest before the 1991 World 
Cup. Then, as now. it was seen 
as an important preliminary 
to the tournament -The match,' 
which Scotland lost 18-IZ, was 
only part of the problem-.. . r 

• Worse was toibUow on their 
. return flight A lengthy delay 
because of a mechamcal fault 
and a sut^quent need -for 
ballast at the rear xA the 
aircraft meant that the faf<: 
wards were ushered some¬ 
what reluctantly to the bade bf 

. tiie plane to assist the fateoff. 
The joumeywas. by ooomhpn 
eonrent anighniiare., . . 

Despite having home ad¬ 
vantage tins afternoon for tiie 
last time this^ season. Scotiand 
do have tieir teet firmly on the 
ground. Whfle an expectant 
Murrayfield public may de¬ 
mand a simflar cricket score to 

that run up by England when 
they ..played Romania at 
Twickenham last autumn, 
and the players may want to 
sign off with a flourish, Dun¬ 
can Raterson. the team man¬ 
ager, yesterday cautioned 
against complacency. 

Judging by their recent per¬ 
formance, against France, 
when they lost only 24-15. the 
Romanians have improved 
considerably since that inept 
display at Twickenham. They 
possess a big pack, some 

SCOTLAND: A G HasOng* (Wateortere. 
captain}; C A Jofnor Aerosol A G 

. Sanger (Haelrig. A Q ShW (Uaioro), K 

Courty). P 2'Wrtgrt (Boroudan^R*! 
WWnwngftt Alter riwttepacfl. G WWelr 

8 J CtenpbeS {Dundee HSPP), I 
R MorrtEon {London Scocsh). E WPetets 
(Balh}. ftipiacements; I C Glasgow. 
(Hencts'FP}. SHaciinos (Watxrfiare), D 
WPiffiaraon(Wea HaflepooO J J Maneon 
(Dundee KSBT.KS MBno (HerfaCB PPJ. J 
F neMMkon (Wntxrgh Acadeincals}. 
FWera« N Lesoga (France) 

nimble backs, and, in Nktholai 
N ichitean, a stand-off half 
with a prodigious boot If 
nothing else, they promise to 
compete. 

That said, and despite a five- 
week lay-off since losing to 
England on March 18, Scot¬ 
land should win at a canter. 
The outcome of the match will 
depend on their ability to 
spread the ball and at speed 
As England showed in Nov¬ 
ember, the way to beat Roma¬ 
nia is to tie them in.up front. 

ROMANIA: V Brid (Fad Consorts): R 
Cicca (E\namo Bu&oresi), N Racoon 
(Ckj) LkMoniy). R Gonbneec iCJu) Ursver- 
sSy). G Sokxtte fTHrtsoa) UnMrarty); N 
Mchttaon (Ck4 Ufwererfy;, O Nrags 
(Dynano Bucharesi); Q Leonts (Wentie), V 
Tuft) (Dynamo Bucharest), L Cossea 
(Steaua Bucharest], f Qntei (Stoaua 
Bucharest). S Qoiaacu (Auch), C 
Cofocariu (Bayonne). A Gsohipu (Steoua 
Bocrwest). T Brirtzfl (Oui Untvosay, 
capMn). Roptacomoras; O Nichotae 
(Steaua Bucharest). I Negred (Constanta). 
C Braneacu (Fan/ Constenta), C Dragu- 
coanu (Staaua Bucharest), V Bufte (Out 
UnAwsiy), I (vBnduc (Shnia Petrcsart). 

and to run them ragged unde 
ouc. 

Tony S Danger is one of only 
three survivors from the side 
that lost four years ago — 
Doddie Weir and Craig Chal¬ 
mers are the others. He plays* 
at outside centre for the first 
time for Scotland and will be 
winning his 37th rap. 

The captain for the last time 
at Murrayfield will be Gavin 
Hastings. Much has been 
written about his retirement 
which was announced this 
week, and a team without the 
lantern-jawed player at its 
helm is hard to imagine. He 
will be missed; as yet there is 
no obvious successor. .!* ■ 

After all the injury worries 
this season, which have de¬ 
prived the side of Gary Arm-, 
strong. Andy Reed and 
Gregor Townsend, the man¬ 
agement will breathe a sigh of 
relief if all the players emerge 
unscathed today. Further set¬ 
backs could leave the World 
Cup squad somewhat bare. 

mitteemeeting.”r. . ...-.tor ubogu and Ben Uarke —- 
.Nor do beat ariartess Harlequins 

dubs, as a body, oppose tfe -.to'sustain the pressure on 
concept of a European tbin^ ' teScester. Shotfld they do so 
ment involving -''their most and the Midlanders lose, die 
successful members, ibqugb- titleragain.willbeupforgrahs. 
the RFUwiE not entertain the Defeat for Northampton fo- 
idea for nest season. Even day, howtvar, wall be terini- 
thdtigh the’finarioe ami njc-; .■ obL: Tbfiy : must beat Wasps 
ketingts readfly avaftabte the;. and West Hartlepool, next 
best that Bath and Leicester'' wtedt. to gpte themisdyes any 
may hope for is a revi^arof 
the structure far 1996-97. 

“Our view is that we ctald 
still fit a toumameht irinrieact 
season wtuch may lay the 
foimdation for. soainemuig to 
grow throughout the ffwriwfc- 
tionS;" Richard Mawtfitt. the 
Baft chairman; said : •7.. 

Until such time; there are 
other fift to fry; tiie destiny of - 

raospect of remammg in the 
mst -.division and! even then, 
they require”that West or 
Harlequins, both of whom 
have a -tiuee-pputf edshion, 
.lose today. Both Tim Rodber 
and Martm Bayfield stand 
down from the Northampton 
pack; Frank Packman and 
Matthew Dawson are injured; 
the omensirenotgood. 

By David Hands 

PONTYPRIDD may be resigned to 
losing' the Hrineken League title to 
Cardiff and they have been forced to 
accept that Paid John, their talented 
scrum half, will not go to the World Cup- 
in Sooth Africa next month; bid they do 
not have to concede the S waJec Cup to 
anyone — 'yet The cup could cap an 
enviably successful season, but-if.they 
are to reach the final on May 6. they must 
beat Llaneffi. an achievement that has 
been beyond them in seven previous cup 
meetings. 

This will be the first of the semi-finals 
today, played at OOpmonfirottically) the 

neutral ground of Cardiff. The second, in 
which Cardiff themselves ^pursue the 
league and cup double against Swansea, 
is at Llanelli at 3il5pro and sees the return 
to action at lock of Derwyn Jones, after 
the ankle injury that threatened his 
participation in the World cup. 

Pontypridd, second favourites behind 
Cardiff, will take great encouragement 
from their league win last week over 
Llanelli when they fielded Far from their 
optimum XV. They lack only Owen 
Robbins, the injured wing, against a 
Llanelli side with a somewhat thraulbare 
look Wayne Proctor remains as emer¬ 
gency full bade for the fourth successive 
match, Spencer John props despite a 

broken nose and Rupert Moon rushes 
back into action at scrum half after 
damaging his shoulder. 

In file league, Cardiff have been the 
pacesetters all season; their pad; against 
Swansea indudes seven forwards who 
will go to the World cup, the exception 
being Lyndon Mustoe. at prop. Simon 
Hill is preferred on the wing to.Nigel 
Walker and. at scrum half! Andy Moore 
begins his battle to usurp the internation¬ 
al place occupied by Robert Jones. 

Only once, in a semi-final in 1978, have 
Swansea beaten Cardiff in tbe cup. 
Today, somewhat confusingly, they field 
their own Andy Moore — at lock, ahead 
of the veteran, Richard Moriarty. 

Warwicks 
need to 

be waiy of 
Johnson’s 
experience 

BY David Hands 

NORTHUMBERLAND be¬ 
gan the CIS county champion¬ 
ship this season in defeat 
against Cumbria. They hope 
to conclude it in victory at 
Twickenham today and take 
back to the North East a title 
which has resided there only 
twice before, in 19S1 and 1898. 

They will be guided against 
Warwickshire by David John¬ 
son, one of the game's endur¬ 
ing figures, the stand-off half 
wno is in his fortieth year. At a 
time when so many contempo¬ 
raries have retired, Johnson 
has sampled first-division life 
with Newcastle Gos forth and 
will savour another appear¬ 
ance at headquarters to pui 
alongside his J981 Cup Final 
and 1985 England B cap. 

Perhaps ft is something to 
do with the air, but Alan Old. 
another stand-off from the 
same side of the Fennines, 
played county rugby with 
Yorkshire well after his inter¬ 
national days were over. Now. 
Michael. Old’S son. comes to 
Twickenham too. as the one 

'change from the Northumber- 
' land XV which beat Glouces¬ 
tershire in the semi-final. He 
replaces Andrew Bl>th ar full 
bade because Blyth has opred 
(o play for England Colts, 
who meet France in La Teste 
today. 

Warwickshire, though, one 
of the great names of the 
count}' championship when 
die competition meant more 
than it does now. will be 
favoured to win before one of 

- Twickenham's smaller crowds 
of the season. Firmly based on 
Rugby Uons. on whose 
ground they dismissed Berk¬ 
shire 31-5 in their semi-final, 
Warwickshire seek their tenth 
.title. Phil Bowman, who will 
be at lock, played in the 1988 
final, but Bob Massey, the 
centre who played for the 
successful 1986 XV, is relegat¬ 
ed to the replacements. 

The match mil mark the 
condusion of Matt Bayliss’s 
18-year career as a referee, the 
last four as one of the Rugby 
FOotball Union's top ten. “To 
referee the county final is a 
wonderful farewell for me,” 
Bayliss said, “and there’s 
something special for some¬ 
one from Gloucestershire hav¬ 
ing the appointment because 
it's the society's centenary 
season” 
NORTHUMBERLAND: M Old (Tynedale); 
G Ward (Noucicasinans). R WlUnaon 
fNewcadte. Gosfarm). I Chandler 
(NbwcbsUb Gostaili). D Rws (Sate), D 
Johnson (Bteydon). S CteyiorvHfcbftt 
(Tynedate). R PaffcarflVJjedate. captain). E 
Parker (Tynedatel. D Clark (Mcrfvsh). R 
Hoote (Erin&uoh Acadamicab). K 
Wasgarth (Wesj Harrtepoof). R Metcalfe 
(Newcastle GoatortW. N FranMand 
(Neuucasite Gostwthl, D Guthrie (Bfeydon). 
WARWICKSHIRE (Rugby uons irtess 
yaud). J OusntriS; A Smallwood (NBWB- 
ham). AGfeooty. M Pafener. D Watson. U 
Gategher (Nomnsfiaml. M Warr (Safe); G 
T/Bfltigas lCo*3Vy. captam), D Addleton 
(Coventry). T Revan, D Oram. S Smith. P 
Bowman. M SOs (KenAacnh], N Rflay 
(KenAvcmh) 
Referee: M Baytes IGtoucesJerertrel 

□ England make only one 
change for their' final colls 
international of the season. 
against France, introducing 
Ben Stafford, of Bath, on the 
wing. The colts have already 
beaten Italy and Scotland, but 
lost to Wales Youth, who will, 
next week, go for their own 
grand slam, against the Scots. 

Blake leads 
N Zealand 
challenge 
into final 

contention 
By Our Sports Staff 

HORNS, water hoses, a 
cheering crowd and the losing 
team greeted Peter Blake and 
his Team New Zealand crew 
on Thursday as they sailed to 
shore as winners of the Amer¬ 
ica's Cup challenger trials. 

The first victory sip from 
the Louis Vuitton Cup went to 
Russell Coutts, the helms¬ 
man, who steered Team New 
Zealand's boats. Block Magic 
1 and Black Magic II, 
through the trials. “1 guess 
we're there now," Conns said, 
“but tomorrow well start pre¬ 
paring for fte next pan.” 

Having eliminated One- 
Australia. tbe team now waits 
to discover the identity of the 
American defenders! with 
whom they will compete for 
the America’s Cup itself. 

“It's winnable.” Blake said. 
“To take the America's Cup 
hack to my country is the best 
present I could ever give my 
country." 

It has been a tempestuous 
path for the New Zealand 
challenge ever since the na¬ 
tion made its first hid for the 
trophy in 1987. While New 
Zealanders have captured ev¬ 
ery other significant yachting 
trophy on offer, the America's 
Cup has always eluded them. 

Chris Dickson flew through 
the challenger elimination 
rounds in 1987, winning 36 of 
(he 37 races, but then fell 
heavily, 4-1, to Dennis Conner 
ia the challenger final. 

The notorious catamaran 
d£bade of 1988 saw the New 
Zealanders lose face and 2-0 
on the water. The America's 
Cup that year was largely 
fought out in the courts. 

In 1992. New Zealand's 
datm to the Louis Vuitton 
Cup at last seemed inevitable, 
but. despite a 25-5 run-up to 
the challenger finals, the team 
crumbled again, losing 54 
having led 4-1. 

This year, at last, every¬ 
thing was in place. The New 
Zealanders’ reputation for 
starting fast and fading out 
has been dispelled. 

“Its impossible to think 
that you can enter the Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup and win first time,” 
Blake said. “You have to be 
prepared to come bade Every' 
time you come back, you can 
get a little better." 

Blake is a winner of the 
Whitbread Round die World 
Race and holds the non-stop 
round-the-world . speed 
record. He has brought calm 
and organisation to file New 
Zealand camp. 

“We have done what was 
necessary to be here there is 
still a lot to do and a lot to 
give." he said. “We are very 
fresh. This time three years 
aga the Italians had given 
everything. There is huge 
satisfaction, especially with 
the way we did it It was better 
than expected." 

John Bertrand, the One- 
Australid skipper and the 
only man to take foe Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup from American 
shores, was magnanimous in 
defeat. “Congratulations to 
Team New Zealand,” he said. 
Their attention to detail has 
been excellent-" 

)RROW is the last post 
ne rugby league dubs 
x Trumpet Voluntary 
• fortunate' ones, before 
nnrner Super League, 
near, culminates in a. 
toled Great Britain. 
tf Australasia. A big- 
xrtainly, but justhbw.: 

jogh-routes from Ute 
i M62 corridor to Paris , 
ondon are part foffl- 
of expansionary, amta 
As KJT. tbe norifrem. 
ape. it couid well end up. 
g remarkably similar, 
rappsed ccmgkwwrates 
jaBbri and Okfeam — 

og those battling for. 
a gue autonomy, 
that the road -fo 
ddwflstffvivc.BaR' 
ere financial casual- 
i before the Super, 
A merger as Soum 
e with Sheffield . Ear ’. 
a life-line, butetta-.. 

afinalSutufttyforfte. 
jortaHsfid by Another, 
'unday, the television 
itaiy. are boundfob?; 

igton Tdwn jire ^®.- 
I Donca$ter-_and vi®-, 
me in the efite petups/, 

as 'Cumbriar.-as 
ren, Carlisle agdBwv 

fend tourist.- 
on . tave dfr v 
Qg a summer 

before ttfo 
grade. Hull 

ByChrXstopher Irvine 

.-at Wft^ui- 'As /for ias ' the 
majority of Castieforrf,'Wake¬ 
field Tritrity and Featherstone 
-Rovers supporters are con¬ 
cerned, ttmty-. is our of.’fhe 
question, hut there is a finan¬ 
cial imperative that makes 
going italane in areafostfpCt- 
ed British league an unattrac¬ 
tive prospect/ 

Keighley-and Bailey, despite 
winning “promotten^^emam 
Snper League outcast!. 'Wise¬ 
ly. perhaps. Mauria titidsay 
might gjv&: Rochdale.a:miss 

^tomorrow. - Rafter than the 
\dtief executive' Of fhe;Rngby 
FbcMLe^.^ 

J. - .-- 

Andy Precfoos (potiefaing) 
.'mod; Brad Davis fdissenff 
bave both bt*n banned for- 

" two matthesafter bemgsent 
off in Ryedale-YatfS defeat 

"at.r Hraldez^sfidd. Leigh 
JDeakin was jpund not guilty 
of aTateThS^b fodde. ." . 

sentatives of Stones Bitter will 
presfflt KeighteY; with the 
second diviskm trojiby. after a 
niatdi switched by 

: with 4,000 Cm^rs Rowers 

' : As SS - eagles ecsttin ufi to 
.tftye • Cbaridtown*.. Road. 
Kagjjcy wffi^ announce*; on 
Monday, .fte^ lon^ffwaig 

■ wiadt cmpades^wim 
the start in Lcnttfou. QftittirBe- 

■ day meetmg,.~bfT tfe port's 
jncanational board. Tbe mlfir- 
J1atiKjal side of the game is 
erilimmOingfronx the tuimU- 

: moos’ events of die p^t forr 
ntohL in vritich Bntam and 

New Zealand have signed up 
to the Super League. 

The Australian Rugby 
League (ARL) is the one isolat¬ 
ed. as battle for control tbe 
game in Australia remains 
joined. Britain and the. ARL 
.are agreed on mutual recogni¬ 
tion for the sake.of the World 

• Cup in England and Wales in 
■ October, but the RFL yester¬ 

day confirmed' an inaugural 
Super League tour by Britain 
in October 1996. 

Britain had been due on an 
ARLrsanctioned visit in May 
next year. Now, in a tour 
immediately after pl&y-ofis be- 

. tween the. new European and 
Australasian leagues, they 
wiD play three international 
matches in Australia, one in 
New Zealand, and meet three 
Super League dub rides . 

John Ribot. the duet execu¬ 
tive of the Super-League, said: 
•This reinforces our stance 
that, a> play representative 
football at the highest level, 
players must take part in 
Super League competition in 
Australia and New Zealand. - 
It’s been disappointing- that. 

■ the ARL has suggested that, to 
play tests against the old foe, 
you have to be one of their 
players/". 

Leeds’s lengthy injury list 
has been cut. with Schofield. 
Tail, fro, Mercer, Holityd, 
innes and Mann fit agrin, but 
Ellery Hanky win ntiss the 
game at Wakefield in readi¬ 
ness for the Challenge Cup 
final against Wigan oeft Sat-' 
urday. Castleford must win at 
Bradford Northern to secure a 

: top-four place. 

Duck’s solo 
effort sinks 
Portsmouth 

By Sydney Frisktn 

CROSTYX and Whitchurch, 
the two second divirion hockey 
dubs, achieved victories on 
the first day of the imer-league 
play-offe. at Olton yesterday. 

• Crostyx had to fight hard for 
a 2-1 victory over City of 
Portsmouth m pool B after 
conceding an early goal, Paul 
Cooper, formerly of Havant, 
putting Purtsmouth ahead in 
the fourth minute from a short 
comer. 

With Cooper under tempo- 
raiy suspension for _a minor 
offence. City of Portsmouth 
started the second half with 
ten men. but it was- not until 
the SSth minute, after Coopers 
return, that Crostyx were 
awarded a penalty stroke for a 
heavy stick tackle. Paul Dover 
converted it and. six minutes 
later, Nidt Duck scored the 
winning goal with a solo, 
effort 

•In pool A, Whitchurch beat 
Bath Buccaneers 4-2, Daniel 
Jones scoring twice - for 
Whitchurch, one goal coming 
from a penalty stroke. Huw 
Savage and Mark Lewis were 
the other scorers. Bob 
Seabrook and Peter Wheeler 
replied for Bath Buccaneers, 
Wheeler levelling foe score at 
2-2 from a short corner. 

Olton and West Warwick¬ 
shire, foe host dub who are 
coached by Gavin Rafter- 
stone. lost 1-0 to Blneharts. for 
whom Mark Russell scored 
from a short corner in foe 
sixth minute. - 

11 Sheehan on bridge Ell KEENE on CHESS 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Tbe hand today shows another variation on the loser-on-loser 
theme, from the late Hugh Kelsey's book. Winning Card Play. 

Deafer Sooth 

*103 
V1093 

*AU9 6 

*01084 

Love all 

•A 8 5 
VJ54 

•08743 

*32 

' N . 

W -E 

*KT4 
VAK872 

♦ 5 

*AK96 

W_ 
Pass 
All Pass 

Rubber bridge 

*QJ98Z 
VQ6 
♦ K102 

♦ J 75 

Contract: Four Hearts by Sooth Lead; Ten of spades 

You have four top tricks in the 
black suits and you ran rea¬ 
sonably expect your hearts to 
be worth four tricks. You need 
two ruffs in dummy to make- 
ten tricks. Sa you win the ace 
of spades, take the top clubs 
and ruff a dub, and play a 
spade to the king. Then, when 
West follows to the fourth 
round af dubs, you do not 
have to gamble that he has the 
queen of hearts—just discard 
a spade from dummy. 

Nc«w. you are in a position to 
ruff your third spade low (or 
overruff East). You have used 
the “toser-ofrloser" technique 
to transfer a ruff in a danger¬ 
ous suit to one in which the 
ruff is safe. In my experience, 
this is the commonest form of 

loser-on-loser play. Another 
form is where the right-hand 
opponent leads a suit through 
the declarer which the left- 
hand opponent- may be 
ruffing.- 

Often, the declarer ■ can 
avoid the possible ovenuff by 
discarding a side loser, 

Other Variants occur in 
communication-cutting plays. 
In one suit, foe dangerous 
defender may have an entry, 
bUL by discarding his loser 
in that suit on a winner scored 
by the other defender, the 
declarer shuts the danger 
hand out 

D Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Favourite fails 
Neil McDonald, the interna- 

. tional master, who scored a 
dear victory in the St Peter’s 
de Beauvoir international 
tournament in Islington last 
week, starred as the favourite 
in the Cafe Baroque interna¬ 
tional which followed. Never¬ 
theless, after a loss and a draw 
in the first three rounds, he is 
trailing Richard Tozer. who 
has scored three wins. The 
most brilliant game so far was 
the queen sacrifice to force 
checkmate brought about by 
Shaw against Holland. 

"While: Holland 
Blade Shaw 
Cafe Baroque, April 1995 ' 

1 C4 
2 Nc3 
3 Nd5 
4 Q3 
5- N*67 
6 Bg2 
7 Nf3 
8 d4 

• 9 Nd2 
10 63 

11 Oa4+ 
12 Qb3 
13 Qc3 
14 a3 
15 gxf4 

16 E»cJi 
17 Nfl 
18 Bxl4 
19 Ng3 
20 00 
21 feel 
22 Nxe4 
23 Ng3' 

English Opening 

24 Re3 Raffi 
25 Bxf3 N>13+ 
26 Kg2 Qh6 
27 h3 CW13+ 

Whits resigns- 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

After 28, Kxh3 Rh4*; 29. Kgl 
Rh2is mate. 
D Anatoly Karpov, the cham¬ 
pion of the World Chess 
Federation, yesterday received 
the award made by the Inter¬ 
nationa! Chess Writers’ Asso¬ 
ciation for player of the year 
for 1994. 

The award was made at the 
Albert Hall m honour of 
Karpov’s performance m 
breaking the world record 
rating performance at the 
Linares tournament in Spain. 
1994. 
□ In the international tourna¬ 
ment in Riga, all games from 
foe seventh • round .were 
drawn. Garry Kasparov, the 
Professional Chess Associ¬ 
ation world champion, thus 
maintained his narrow lead. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess every day in foe sports 
pages of 77ie Times. 
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Aqaarid puts 
Carson in 

a quandary 
By Julian Muscat 

WILLIE CARSON was in no 
doubt that Sheikh Hamdan 
Al'Maktoum will land his 
fourth 1.000 Guineas in six 
years at Newmarket on May 
7. But the jockey himself was 
in something of a quandary 
after Aqaarid swept to an 
imperious victory in the 
Gainsborough Stud Fred Dar¬ 
ling Stakes at Newbury 
yesterday. 

After the promising run of 
Harayir. who faced a stiff 
assignment in effectively con¬ 
ceding 71b to Diffident in the 
European Free Handicap on 
Wednesday. Carson is now 
confronted by an enviable 
choice of mounts. However, 
the difficulty he faces was 
amplified by Corals, who 
quote both Gllies at 5-1 behind 
MoonsheiL their 4-1 favourite. 

Whatever the result of Car¬ 
son's deliberations. Aqaarid's 
defeat of Hoh Magic and 
Autumn Affair was as decisive 
as it was welcome. Pre-race 
opinion suggested this extend¬ 
ed seven furlongs was on the 
sharp side yet Aqaarid. like 
Myself, a daughter of 
Nashwan, displayed a precoc¬ 
ity that belied her pedigree. 

Smartly into her stnae, she 
held a prominent position 
before Carson sent her home¬ 
wards fully two furlongs from 
the finish. “She idled at that 
point." her trainer, John Dun¬ 
lop. later reflected, “but then 
she quickened again. I 
couldn't be more pleased with 
her. She always works nicely 
at home but she never com¬ 

mits herself as she does on the 
racecourse," 

Dunlop could shed no light 
on Carson’s opinion on the 
merits of Aqaarid and 
Harayir. “! thought it was too 
vulgar to ask him for compari¬ 
sons." he quipped. There 
were three group one winners 
in this field and it was enough 
that she won it in style." Given 
that Aqaarid should find 12 
furlongs within her range. 
Dunlop was fully entitled to 
his upbeat analysis. 

Angus Gold, raring manag¬ 
er to Sheikh Hamdan. sug¬ 
gested both Aqaarid and 
Harayir would be in the 
Newmarket line-up. “You nev¬ 
er know, one might get stuck 
in a pocket or something 
equally horrendous," Gold 
suggested, although he de¬ 
ferred the final decision to his 
employer. 

Dunlop has now annexed 
the Fred Darling four times in 
six seasons. Two winners. 
Salsabil and Shadayid. later 
triumphed at Newmarket, 
while the third, Bulaxie. was 
withdrawn on the morning of 
the race. Such a record bodes 
well for Aqaarid, who has 
undergone a rare metamor¬ 
phosis over the winter 
months. She has blossomed 
into a fine physical specimen. 

On an attractive supporting 
card. John Gosden bagged a 
treble through Polish Legion, 
Tamure and Tarhhib. Each 
was seeing the racecourse for 
the first time: Tamure perhaps 
looked the most promising. 

juuANHBneeKT 

Carson drives Aqaarid to an emphatic victory in the Fred Darling Stakes at Newbury yesterday 

THIRSK 4.20 BYUND RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 

(£3,428: 71) (14) 

7.00 JBMNSONS NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2.738:2m 61110yd) (17) 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Maggi For Margaret 2.50 Lord Ofivier. 3-20 
Moments Of Fortune. 3-50 Surrey Dancer. 4-20 
Fresh Look. 4.50 Beau Venture. 520 Wiiishe Gan. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.20 BALTIC RAIDER (nap). 

1 0-00 QUET MSSM 79 (B) J Eira 4-9-12-J Tale (3114 
2 5000 SPNWSH SIHWa 11 M Cnajnen 4-9-12.. C Mend*? (7) G 
3 0OO- MMNGUM 143JG004*14-9-7_ MMcfcHrawU 
4 40-3 BLASTS) 14 R ttemcn3-0-lt.   RPUtmll 
5 3-OS NAFTA 7 5 KtttawS 3-8-1?-- 0 H McCabe (3j 2 
6 530- SPARA TH IBB BOO Jones 3-8-t2... M «Wwn 3 
7 403 STATIUS9TEflmn 3-8-12-JFotaWlO 

THUNDERER 

5.30 Canoscan. 6.00 Mariner’s Air. 5-30 Tug Of 
Peace. 7.00 Sticky Money. 7.30 Amari King. 8.00 
Rutland Gate. 

B 056- UPQC LE QXD TO0157 Ms A Surtax 3-8-12 J Mantel 12 
9 000- BLACKSPQT288 (B)F LM3-0-7.. RLw»5 

10 350- FRESH UWK 304 R Jalmm Hougmn 3-0-7-JOHrS 

Brian Beei: 7.30 Sandybraes. 

1 51U0 DBtRMGBHBGE24 ItsSJolreon5-11-4 Mr R Jotataon (7) 
2 P32Q RCTURESSECRETARy 28 (S) D IMttSon 9-11-4. Wlfedttn 
3 1432 LUCKY DOLLAR 17 <S> K tatty 7-11-4-NWtoson 
4 1443 SOHOPBU.36(S)MisJBH*efr&nw6-11-4_- DBM 
5 0BP1 STOOr IHCY 30 ED.S]Unpt MO-13-- i Low 
G 503 BUUKOCOUE31 MVHuisn5-1IM2-BSwpte 
7 00 C8.TK RES ZB Us H Farrafl 5-HMZ.-SOrarffl 
8 2-50 EMKCtUTT38(V.QHOft*r6-10-12--VSStey 
9 FLOTATION J Jantare B-1&-12-LWwr 

10 003 GLBCH406 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 CLIFTON CONDITIONS STAKES 

(2-Y-O £4.789-. 51) (5 runners) 

1 03 SHARP UONTY 7 R Hohisiind B-11 — .... Pad Eddery 1 
2 1 THE FRHCY FARMW IS (DJ=) W S MTura O il TSpoiB3 
3 1 MCSBKW1G21 (05) 3 Beny B-iO.JCml5 
4 SAROC SmfliB-7. __ J Foranc 2 
J f MAGGI FOR JVMHGARE7 2S (D.Sj M CWrww 8-6 . C flutter 4 

E*ns Mto StffmQ W Maw For Uargarw. S i The FiWv fame. 7-1 Shm 
Mann 10-1 sjGo 

11 000- LADY PLOY 172 Uss L Slddafl 3-8-7-Dan Udtemi 9 
12 300- NOflDC OOU 1B3 B ttls 3-8-7_JDSmtfl(5) 7 
13 040- QUHJTAIt PfUOE 172 J Bonandey 3-97- K Fatal 4 
14 400- TAKES! 206 E CUdqi 3-8-7_- PaU Eddery 1 

9-4 Nude Dad 5-2 Bfcfed 7-1 Sous. Wa 0-1 Spaa Th. 12-1 Up* U Gold 
Too. lG-i often. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 
64 JUOTS FANCY 10 

6-10-12_APMd 
s SMBtara 7-10-12-S Lyons 

12 FS30 JUST BRUCE 5 Ur E Heaft 6-10-12-JANcCatty 

4.50 THOMAS LORD HANDICAP (£6.435: 51) (16) 

5.30 LAURENT-PBffilER HANDICAP 

CHASE (£4,691: Zm 40 (7 runners) 

PLAOU-WARHlOR 5QF J UtConxtte 5-10-12 — R Bttaray 
P SFBntW SONG 24 N MOV 5-?0->2_ PfpH&esa) 
0 SUGAR HU. 26 J Gitad 5-10-12-Prtd* 

5P TLTY105F A Fates 5-10-12..----- TBey (3) 
P RlW WITH JOY Z2U Bate *-l<W___-OSkyra 

2.50 MICHAEL FOSTER MEMORIAL CONDITIONS 

STAKES (£5.911: 60 (7) 

351- MONAASSB 295 ID.F) E burton 4-9-6. Pad Eddery 1 
’ 004 VBflWE CAPITAUST 14 (DJ.Q) D Nieholfc 6-9-6 

Ata Greaves 6 
3 442- LORD OUWR 248 (CO.F.GlWftMi 5-9-2— »1dW7 
4 065- BUHiy BOO 168 (O.GS) A Harmon 00-13 . RPertan2 
f 140- LAEO D) VARATO 191 IB.ClS; J Berry 3-8-12— J Cairo! 3 
6 ICO- DOHT WORRY ME 219 {FJ F Lee 3-8-3- •--- PW«gn9 
7 1 KARINA HEIGHTS18 (Gl3IMalfc 3-7-13- -JLmwS 

tez/ pao n-< venire Canales. 7-2 Urt Uhw. 5-1 Moms*. B-i 
>airj lO-i Lajo Di "mm. 1M DonT'Deny Me 

1 3-61 FARGO 2 (Of,G) W 6 M Tuner 6-'0-C I7e*l P McCabe (5) 10 
2 230 JUST BOB 17 IC.D.F.&S) 3 Kttfcw* 6-9-11. - J SUA (5) 9 
3 00-0 STEPHENSONS ROCHET 5 (COF.GJs) J Baiy *-9-9 

jewel 13 
4 0-12 SADOLBIOME 17 T Baron 6-8-7 _ .. JForUal 
5 000- BEAU VBiTUffi 168 pf.OS)FW 7-9-5.. PRoMB*onl4 
6 ODD- MA0GJTLAflL 198IDS)E Afcfflo5-9-4-K Fatal* 
7 frOO CRADLE DAYS 15 (OF.GjRSin* 6-9-3-JOTMyll 
a 1200 LORD SKY 5 QIDf.GS) A Bidey 4-9-1 _ .. VH*dm(5)2 
9 106- FFffHCH GRIT 176 (D.R M Dods 39-0-Me 6*Bon B 

10 000- FEDT!BONANZA 189fCPF.GJ MDaft 6-90 S«Wwrti6 
11 323- CFOTMPB«L413|Df.65)M*teron3fri3 0Hrf«d5 
12 -436 WNBRA»B0S(G|(DlRHqlfcahwd4-66—. AGrt(5)3 
13 1331 PRBJIIA B«W 21 /V.D.G5) J Uaet* 5-6-8 Pai Eddery 15 
14 052- BROADSTAIRS BEAUTY 157 (BJ).G5) S BaariB 50-B 

SDMbrsIG 
15 *42- CRAKE BCPM99 4G.S) N Byadt 566-J(Wnnl2 
(6 1132 TBOR 5 (0.6| Cl Mctalis 4-4-5 . —.Ata&B»es7 

4-1 Saddeiune. 6-i Cage Bn. 7-1 Fangio. Term. 131 Bew Vaftn. Prtnda 
Baan. Cron hwnal. 14-1 oBibi 

1 -160 KMGS FOUNTAIN 161 (DF.G.S) K Baler *2-12-0.. A Thornton 
2 130R BEECH ROAD 15 (CJJ.FJLSl G Baiamg 1312-0 -. A P McCoy 
3 1120 SALORSUICX 15 (C.^S) PMurUn 10-1W.— FWi 
4 OOOP UBFBIWI13UCDf.G5)F,H<*05 9-106. DOUBIRJL 
5 -PCI CAROSCAHSIttEfiSIlWyHwes 10-104- CBwaD-Wetk 
6 3-4 1CAR7SARE WILD J63 lD.Bff£} T Fsrftr fi-10-0 • 

DUen*Mi(3) 
7 2-23 BLU3TBTY FQIOW 43 (DJ.G) R Tns&n-0a*e 10-lM 

6 Hogan (5) 

M CaVBov 4-1 Han >n ffiU 9-2 Sam Lx*. Kings Fonso. M 
Beedi Baal BhOvy Fedo. 

94 LbcA) Delhi. 7-2 Sidy Mowy. So HnptW.8-1 Ealing Con. 10-11 

7.30 BAULKING GfSN TROPHY HUNTERS 

CHASE (Amateurs £2.206:2m 51110yd) (13 ninneis) 

3.20 THIRSK CLASSIC TRIAL CONDITIONS 

STAKES (3-Y-O: £11.237-1m) 16) 

5.20 LEVY BOARD HLUES HANDICAP 

(£4,070:1m) (11) 

' 6-05 3FLTTC RiWDSil 7 (F.G| G Wag? 9-2 . . . P FWanson 3 
: 630 3: UdOTIL 3 rrl J F*cr« 9 L ..KMtal2 
2 325- -MFULSPiE AH 231 *6| E nw*s 3 12 - .. JFotm* 
4 51-3 LTOEns FORTUNE 28 iFl B lafldurr B-12 PMEWeryS 
i 12- SAYEH184 (3! H ?max< Jaws 6-ia . N OVsie 6 
-I 5~-2 DEE-LADY 15 in .1 C M Tww 8-7 . . . . G MlteM 1 

: i:‘-; :v;-’ >: j-tr-at^ -n 5-1 Momerc01 Forti-ne.6-1 

3.50 STRAJGHTLACEUMITED STAKES 

1*3216 

1 14H WSTY SILKS 23 (D.G5JM Tran 5-KM)—. Pari Eddery 10 
2 -400 C&ESRALCHOR 15 IDF.&SlJEt»e5-10-0 .. JFwbw2 
3 6506 QUEENS CONSUL 15 (D/.G13 Potlweil 5-9-9 JStacfcpj7 
4 00-0 BALLARDRHG15IDJiJnwmd*4-96 DewMcKco«n3 
5 OWJ PRIDE OF PBBU 23 (D.FXLS) D 6-94 

Ate Greaves 1 
6 0-08 PRNCESS MAMIE 14 (DE.G.SF J J OHoD 6-9-2 JOand 9 
i 100- KWHAY10UU82(F)C 3^-7 ... NCartsKII 
8 -650 KARLHSKA 15 (DJF.G1 M Chaonm 5-6-0.... CHtrt»ir(7l6 
9 00-3 LAST LAUGH IB |FJ R rtomw 3-9-0 . . PSetmsmS 

10 00(7 WUSHEGAN211 (F5) Denys 'vn* 5-7-12- JQukmd 
M 0-32 GREY AGA« 18 (B.Gl S Bwnnj 3-7-7 . . PFessevrilB 

2-1 KLt/ Sflto. 7 2 iss ult 6-) 8-i Gussns Cwsu Gtw 
agan Own Vtla !9-» Meani Cm. k-i <mr. 

6.00 RICHARDSONS BIRTHDAY flESSI 

MARES ONLY HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.941:2m 110yd) (9) 

1 mi UAMerSMRXtO.GSUStnaniS-iM . 
2 C6S SBK OF VALUE 35 (DJ.SlJSrP* 8-10-13-RDavto 
3 -281 CweJ0SB>H7iT1RT»jarr1tentsa 10-11 »SJoynes (7| 
4 -13F 8LUSHWGBaiE3tFAS)J -.*/hitt7.i(u7-Gitogw(5) 
5 1165 SMAHT M SABLE 113 lG.S)r Hefts HO-3 - DMare® (3J 
6 FQ23 »«SSHAGGIS28.'&!W1 MO-2 . -PHoe 
7 -040 MARTHASDAUOfTSL401 Fe.-ssrC-KMJ-APNWoy 
8 013- WGAVTW 35* iGi l Srec* 5-1C-0 . _ - - A Themton 
9 0-00 A8SOLUTLEY PO010 iSi 5 7-Ataron 6-10-0 

GRotenson (7) 

1 1-30 MMRI»6J5TWIlF-12-7 CRMThoras(7) 
2 -222 DUMUM 48 (Fe^t IBs C SMdBS 10-12-7- B Petodt Q 
3 PF13 TWBUJEBOT23 [B.DfASJPBomb7-12-7. 0 Ottmw 0 
4 MPU AIR COKMAMSl 13P (ILF) Ms P Joyees 10-12-0 AlgnaQ 
5 ms 0KT8/E BOY 35P && Mr 0 BucfcaG 13-12-0 _ M Basra 0 
6 101R GQUa FREE 15 (Ml Vn,ABntoy 1H2-Q CMatxk|7) 
7 IP5- F3LLBAN0N3S9 fF£.S) CIHHFfflB 13-12-0_CTnafttoQ 
8 16-5 L0NGSHDRB4A>I17ID.F,5) Mra AEhrdar B-12-0 S Jdjws |7) 
9 0321 MAC'S aSM3PH RMBtod 11-124) Itss S Baraetatfi 0 

10 FW RADICALVBB77PK.S) 1*1 TW10-126- AMffl 
11 541- RAH340ff)PDante9-12-0-CUgm|75 
12 1ZP3 SAIOYBRAES 25 ff.&S) 0 mpBhai iO-72-O. HMtmaam 
13 -1P2 LADY LLAWWR 13P (D,F5) W Etta 9-11-9 fcSss P JoMS p] 

M SJndjhaa 9-2 The Btoi Boy. 6-1 Nte tong. 8-1 Owcw. 10-1 often. 

8.00 RMNGTON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.479:2m tlOyd) (17) 

l 4601 QUAS64000 19 |F) Mb CJMiset 4-11-10-- Lftpay 

2-1 Manner; Xi. ,V Oatf Joses 5-1 Vx. Hayjc. 7-1 BArisig Bd* 8-1 
Gone 0! Value Sent to o*le 12-1 ’Jr^a'. 16-1 BW1 

12-: JiW' 15 ID.GI U :xr 5-3- ‘C . psw Cdfloy 3 
i-C3 ?:■ 53AetP.Cn 7J iSi >; 5-9-’0 - .. MmTmUer i 
•i!> ilAHEi DA.’iCE?. 7BJ * G.S1 •■'r; 12 7-9.:fi 

GRarUiITi? 
WEaTiRiCri 3SJ Ui Ur. - '*jsr/i 4-9-9 - 4 Sac* (Si 4 

r-U iA?:7JArt5‘r,Vir-v:-?4 G DufteW 5 
G-ic 9EUAAA75a.3n£i;?SM: - - . JQuewS 

y r-i Sjvj 7 7 £),-!• M ®s< Gtem*. i2-t o«»#nai 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RWNER& C •‘.‘aii iaransiStnSnsaie.-Min *Jar«s 3hen 
10. 20 0's- J Farchsae 5 Xn l! 27 8S> G Wragg. 4 ficm 15 
26 r*. 3re:re»a. 3 ii. 2GSwtw, secr-M i5tn 

JOCKEYS:2 nawlWcn 16ndc. 30m S(Mn»Kl 3 
S;n S7 2i 2*-. J Tate * lair 22. '.<\2\ P&' BUM b trw 1* 
178V J Caret i2t«n95 1?6%. J Fc*tune. ll ftem 33 118V 

6.30 COVENTRY PROFILE NOVICES KlBhfl 
CHASE (EMUrSm tlOi 

1 33? COHgoiY Bor 33 QFSS»’.V.JS.?WI 13-11-8 
jRbvwadi 

2 511? *axOaCR£35C&S.:.*.»=rrcJ-’T-:. . AThantan 
1 31 OAJiflShPe BFA'.12 <z: El : SvYre-Sanr; r-n-3 

fl Greene 
* 33P3 SCOTTON SALKS 1 £ "D.5 S: 7 -»£re7, >i i -3 LWyer 
5 *007 TUG0FA5AC5t:3s St;-';:-’'-!. . . SPMcCey 
8 IFF* WARCOASiJI •S V::--! ".- .. . G Hogan 
7 -604 aALL-Wr? ]i r J Loader 
2 U332 QOCS OCSSLtA rr " • fj.r, f-T T 3 MfiiarasOT 
3 P OCRflfiSAMP 1142V = -- r:T>iO-'2 LHanrey 

10 OEFO MOSSEGOLD84: V—.1: !•*:-: StegWey 

fedtcSw !«p.‘ ■■■ 7-r ~ic Cr^rjt poa 
G-iTwna c-i Zrr T-t r,?_ :f« 

1 4601 OUASWOO019[F)M)sCJo(ia«y4^11-10-LHwmy 
2 1644 VCBUY RULER 45 (VJD.G) 4 Jeote 4-11-10. H Vans an 
3 U500 KAU5K0 47JS10 Shenipod 5-II-7-J A McCarty 
4 1340 CASUAL WATBlIO (G) A NorcormM 4-11-4-BOBnd 
5 4480 TORTSMSTWJ*aSe»5-11-2-GoyLenh® 
6 4F14 WTOSE71 (B.DOF^l J A ttjrc 5-11-1 —- TDaiwnftiPl 
7 2133 DOCTOR-4 127(DflJWtae5-11-1-PMcUtfitoPJ 
B 6W> POCOWWGHT 32 C40BB 5-10-13-- . 3 Upton 
9 P643 RUTLAHOGATE 11 {GlMn4Renfree-Barons8-1W RGrewn 

70 FOPU STORM FALCON 32 S Mdtor 5-19-7-CMWaOOfT) 
11 04PS HACKABS 33 Mrs J Pttm 6-104.  WBJBton 
12 460 lAAMDYSLADTRDittaiUM-DMmtt<3) 
13 500 aORKJUS BLAND 28 T Footer 5-10-3-. . .. APMeCoy 
(4 OHO H0RMANVURfflK58Mr:EHeaft6-(0-3-RSuqp* 
15 000 CALL T)€BUREAU 23 HHaynes6166—. MrBPDiOCk(7) 
16 0505 ANOTT0 VINTAGE 133PCuodel 611M)_NMam 
17 -030 ALIMnCK COUWIADE 59 U Usfw 6104) . _ DOUBTFUL 

4-1 duett 9-2 Cucnw* 6< FAadata M Ratal Sate. 61 often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS 0 Shameod 6 mmers Wrn 18 njoera. 278V U PR*. 
21 hem 91 22A\ T Fonter. 13 hem 61.21.3V P HoOte. 13 Iran 
ti 203%. DFfeMiar. 12 hem M :76V. 
JOCKEYS: 1* A W. 2 mk Iran 7 tides. 42.31 A P IfcCuy 3 
Iran 10 300V 3 Cunji 6 ton 2E.-23 IV J Lara. 3 tron 15 
20J)V PGrwie Jtojr 71 19W 5CIArt.3»om rt. 158V 

BANGOR 
THUNDERER 
2.10T<1ytand. 2.40 Cashew King. 3.10 Kytton Castle. 
3.45 Rimousk). 4.15 Manor Rhyme. 4.45 Celtic 

3.45 COOPERS A LYBRAND HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£3.680 (12) ASCOT 

Abbey. 5.15 Must Be Magical. 

Brian Beet: 2.40 Al Hashimi. 4.45 Celtic Abbey. 

ul’.’G GOOD TO HRM 

2.10 CREWE NOVICES HURDLE 

;£3 60*1 2m 4fi * 11 ny.n«si 

: 1241 ■i'UAS; PEHKEH 19 (D F -• 6124 LYYyer 
2 -453 ALLS vrjaS 143 it Si ii ntreswr E-124 M 6 Fitirald 
j 43PS :(W.'S.1A ?W«E 73F (FSi 3 Prexe 5-1 l-C . . T Wa# 
i 2304 CJMtGHAMS FORD 10 I9.F Si C tenxiA M:4 

JArjcCarw 
5 5544 ULURU 17 rD.Fd C .Vrsr Mfrll. J A Kwana^I 
i 423J FCRTtrEa COURSE 28 (CD.G.Sl J king 6-10 8 - GUDSW 
‘ 30C0 flSiOUSiC 35 (D.Gi 3 MtW .. MrJCamWge 
a 0*14 SBJJAfi 156 (R.G5I !tr. A hewC IJ-IL1-: S Wynne I3t 
j 1105 K7aOm35»OFG|Hi>n«i9.1?.! JSKOd OtaW 

10 i? FORGET THE REST S3 Q GS) J Lorn :0 ’C-0 A 3 SmCt 
ii V83 YiESIWElL BO» 28 (G> ? EeaJTwr 9-’(MJ . BGraeanrij 
!2 frl£ctW>CcSy'S}-?-rvr!'>.c-iM ... L nonet 

THUNDERER 
5.15 Solo Gent 5.45 Mavamcur. 6.75 Romany King. 
6.45 Nahar. 7.15 Lectard. 7.50 Mr Bean. 

6.45 SHARE IN A SYNDICATE 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.888:2m HOytJ) (7) 

GOING GOOD TO FlPV 

5.15 SILVER WILKINSON NOVICES 

HURDLE /£3 "54 2“ <‘2 'rt'^r 

1 0802 (OCMH2llBaUiS)PMetari:C. .. MrCBonnaWl 
2 5UPF )®TE HE COLCSM O.G5)AKccre9-11-11 

ParthannsoniTl 
3 (MSI HAHAR 17 iCOf.G) S Sen UMJ-6.. ..... OBndgMftr 
4 4(D LUSTMl010iBJG SiCLtai5-1M-- JOtahe 
5 43* GROUNDWT31 ffi.SjPfc-Sln5-10-9. ... . BPmS 
6 2220 OESTWrCALLSMiD.Gt!)Gastlrd5-iO-C__ MHondgsi 
7 6460 MCHUrEH ID.GlC71 ntbn5-10-0..-DFaHt5l 

■J Wr VI Nice?. 3-2 CeS.-r Cdta. fc-i Srnnl Nut TO-1 Here He Cane 
FiffUfe.20-1 Lranrer 

7-2 as<x »|r; 9-1 Brfj.a Caaa. i-i Uluru 9-1 
CLn’i'.^ST, FjrL 3c, 12-1 0* rTt 16-1 Vftz 

' CiC KA^QSn 11719.G1 «*--1 =«iiWr-Ba«: ? 
; 00 CLGD 28'-'f, Hearns5-11-2 ... 

EJZI^S B!W G ■A.'a 7-::-3 . 
-* 2-jn tf&SSWZHBP tors'#* 

212. LTfLANU 38 C (r' »-3 - 
L 0=M R ISER X 7JOVY3RAY 33 * Splfcrtn 5-11-3 
' Ki SW/GU? SPrzSVr. * Hcirt 5-n-J - 
? *27 S:i'JARUai8<r:7JE3*iVi8ii■} . 
:- V rArGUr.T; EOtfi 655 f-£^7.1(1.12 . 

•? 5-5 Lir.'.UlKr.HrtrvmE-'O-i: 
v 00 MaiarrciisKBd-'B-'B-. 
-: J-4 : rsi =.■> 1*^ 1«V rttpre. :2-l : E31 

■11-9 H Greene 
. VSatny 

N Uann 
. fl Grata 17) 

J A McCarthy 
LHarew 

. S •H flim r 3) 

. . DBemtej 
B Hoang i5i 
UARsgeraM 

p»CattnS 

’.4.1 rj7.tr. 

4.1 5 BROOKES BELL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.241 2m 41110yd) 18) 

2.40 OVERTON OPEN HUNTERS CHASE 

•'Ama'ieurs £t.35l 2m 1111 Oyd) (6) 

1 C2F6 MUGOfPBEAOnn&S)MPte 'D-H 'i ... LBatcy 
2 sue fA/IO HWWWGR 5 ifl 3 **■«« 8- U -C - Trtjtf 
J ^11 LLACCA SAM 23 lalWMley S-iO-2 MAFttgenK 
4 4-S1 CHAUs R0WCB 157 [r VcCir- 6-1S-I D(fcC®i 
5 UFU3 CAVJOT5 FR47S) 10 l2r. iPmryr. i-10-C .. ASSOKS 
s ?345 MANOR RHYME ll J MsStfJics.'at 3-!0-3 ATorv 
7 9^ ON the TEAR ll <B) f uprf 9-iW>. . GaryLyuns 
j y* s£igia 35 * *r:pBter i- ig-6. i Lo«ar 

M iLicd irr. 5 5 ’larif-i FtlS Vi ‘la^ri Seacn 8-i M*y» ;ij-i 
Whjr-;. ?3-; CtfsVsafi. 25-1 or. 

I 2164 SOLS G£rr *4* i- 
: si?) tags39 s :?>*■ . . 
: ? SttSUS*9^a-l-.."r - 
4 W CAilUEBUSS^'^ri-T-" 7. 
* 2S’ WWGA.% 154 : 'cr 
4 tPO L-TTi =C/.Lrr Ti' lit-:-”-" 
7 SCO tQSTC*73i ¥.•- 
e -04 WS3BSS 5;3!*:,sL::i-,i-7 .. 
A 3 GWnWjsf.iKFJic!.':-: . 

’C PP50 ■JOPSASWat 16-F-...S-.--7. 
:: OP) FA=-i := * le~;; 4 : • . 
:: GPW LfE3A.1C:riG^.,,iiir 7 . 

--4 fjor :at Zm Zi^ It 
15-1 PlK'i W. 

DB.-tjQw3B 
-7 ifrUArreyDge 

UPjyne.Tj 

7.1 5 BUCK DOCTOR NOVICES CHASE 

(£4.925. 2m) (8) 

Fternour, 
PasTtwnMuTi 

DMcCatrl 
DuanrPi 

. . UKognpn 

12-i l* IUte^ 

1 2*1 1 HAVE HIM 9 1DF.GI A Jcps B-li-10- 
2 1381 LEOTAliO 2S IdJ.GkSI S S^emooo 8-11-13_ 
2 1112 TVC WfflT WATT 144 (OJBFf .G) R PMfifll Hi- 
4 rs?1 RA® tfff/Efl 1CF iBJJJSil D ftir 8-1. 
5 52P- OECTBWG BO 577 (P.Gl : 3-1' -t_ 
6 35RD GtBBTTriFtc^m.v:-:- 
7 JK SRECULATh]N 14 (r> J Jojlt; 13-11-L_ 
1 -80P CW3B0 STAR 1 tea C Cara 5-13-9 . 

4-6 Lsaart. 7-2 I Hm itn 9-1 Tire VW! Wsi. ia-l 
Soecuteon. 13-i Gitai SB-: 5705 

.. BPote 
- JQshvrc 
■19 JRMton 

GMcQut 
- R Rdatf 
. GuyLews 
UrUbvd 

I Lawtarz 

Mob 16-1 

: 5-10 AL HA3m.1l 53 (r.G Si N R-d»J! H-127 . .. H fflMU 0 
2 FW2 BLAZE0*UA.'ESTVIPfCaLdteft7 :2-0 JGR2artw0 
; ^>7s? 2A5“,’J UUG 2VP (?£.5i Kr; J iW i;-:2^5 SJojnesfT] 
: AW rf<!5R 23p (5l 5Li^n0-120 . JUUnrettniSi 
j Vr~ GOJTU =001 TIP 'V F.G.SI H -V-O 

DSJ0R3(<) 
- 1W1 STY'S OZUtWT TP IF, f ateftet 9-f2fl tfrEWwieyJT) 

i: -i 5 7 7f,: W-yi 7 -2 7.3S<» rmi 6-1 Sc 'll- Pod 10-1 OJaO. 

5.45 RACING CLUB NOVICES 

HANDICAP CHA5E 2r. 5* 

7.50 BUY A LSI NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.033* 2m IlOydj (9) 

4.45 JANE McALPINE MEMORIAL HUNTERS 

CHASE (Amateurs. £2.274. SmliOyd) (8j 

3.10 HAUWELL LANDAU NOVICES CHASE 

(£4.104 2tp.ini0ytf|i8) 

-- F213 -^Mirras oajwr 11'GS, G 7-11J_ 
MArngerac 

2 UFP3 ALOTSTCW CHAPPLE l» ff.Gl S Ntte 711-3 ... njW 
^ 5rm SUTLER JOHN 11 KUdHttHH... .- 
i 3-02 ffiJG'S SHaiMi 5 (P.GJ) H 0«r B-I 1-j. 
5 SC HAOtfC 17 NF.® D KZf- M > _3-■■■ - - 
r KYTiW CASTLS r (&S) ?• Dniffl 5-H-2 - --- D MererlOi 

^ '<ryj js#IPj 77-4 n/ign Cetie. 7-2 yjM|scn DeBsht M-2 5u8e« «n. 

7-1 %,-A.i 10-1 A&r.pp 'TAZOle 

! 23FJ CELTIC ABBEY 29 fr G.Sl C Harfirge :-i2-’ G'.JcnesiTl 
1 1322 ESPY 31 IB F.G S» C ftwc 'M?- 7 - - = J»nes v i 
2 SUM CMAFOES 7 <65) J !W'J3 ?-i2-4 .. fl WeSfrSown <7! 
4 -201 'iVELSM LEGION 14? (O.F.G Si G ln£ 19-13 4 

MsiSOudsaiT) 
L -PI2 ATJ3RCSZ 13P lF.tS» ’Ar. T Aiar i-1?-9 . W Fltsorr |7i 
p 3102 BALSA BUY *2P (D.&Si & Be«ri it-it-0 . R Bern (u 
7 Pfit aKKJH 7? (DF.G.S) :/l i;.i:-i] D Barton!?. 
- Mil HY7KMSIEE 7P (BF.G) 0 'Lexus f-12*) . AGrfKtpji 

M-iaGefii A6Bfr. 7-it^y t ". BJCa 5<i Oyir, 1*1 dkUiL^xc 26 I 

: 130? “Ain 3rj?ri=. 14 ij.r 
: 1133 SHAWaC*? i=R•sS:-;'--v 
: 2*1* 5eu«R5*.;:s ~-r:- 
* jm ass:"ays 

PVI SLACK CP-'=C4 S ■“ s 17»-. VI; 
t :gh; roc rcrt^M-s* 
r M* CFaCGASTJ ;57 7.5,.^.-..: 
; p“: cA5“Y'i::jrr^cr ,:g:. 
i 53U1 IMMSIGr S - - i-• -1 <4 

\r, 58-3 LAUWGG«5: 
5-2 nr sow 4-i amr s . 
Cur'll r;.‘ 'fmi 

‘0>u.) |ID) 
*-** it J Frost 
;i. . JQswra 

MHoasgar 
; ivn GUeCrwl 

i.-.it,. Pft3 HtttE 
*•*5-15* SBndpwB 
t-i:-: BPPte 
r-to-J 5-13-il DCLSTFUL 
s’ - F Leah? (51 

5k. Urarar iQ-i G« 

1 55J2 DISTANT ECHO 21 •TIDVWIrd 5-1 T-T3_ .... StetoB 
1 FtSD COLOSSUS Or nCriS IS (O.G) T Thsnan Jcres b-il-lC 

J Raton 
} ZfiE DESERT CHAUENGSR 22 «) JJcrieas 5-11-9 . GUc&Ml 
4 115? WflEMig?(0.F(K3(irte5-:;-P.  GCrtWiTJ 
5 -6B? M3LHS DREAM 100QSxwoe8-n-B. ... JOttm 
fi 2-31 JECPETFflY OF STATE 5 mSi C 9-: :■? (»i 

DGUBTRJL 
7 0C55 AflYWWTEftM!5jJl«7JS>:o::. PaeiHtStt 
? SKV 0AH91GTROUBLE775PSntn^8-10-3 .... ILwnscs 
3 JK PA®tA,1 a2. Sesttn I0-'H- B PdhtS 

5? Mplnr, XvF- 7 ? CKjt fere 4-1 Ottss Cl RartL 8-1 Gear 
5srt*gn. 3-1 Air< Volt Sc. -O-i « bsr «ri 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TBtrraS r Rr<—nn R inmsA #Wt 18 O/fXTL 313% M RpS. 21 
2£"-fa 17.235% Mr, A (tenB. 5 tel 
?:G7‘ PD.i 5te3l.lTk 1 &«**.Start* »» 

jgfHFt IS 
:oa;< Of"? lifters 

5.15 EMRAL HANDICAP HUfflLE 

(£3.109:2m IQ (S) 

1 4-61 KHAULH 38 IG-Sl D Gundetto 5-12-6 Ute? S MUWl IT, 
2 .HW BATTrSELAnDl0iraG.S|BPrw'.'r8-il.; TWM 
3 2211 »lsrBEUAGlC«.l1ia)JS)PBia3«»r :i-A BHamqiSi 
4 2D02 ATHSnTMSE9Y"(B0F^!J0fc«rS.f;6 ASSmtn 
5 KTO MY SWAH S0M6 75 ItLF.G) J Smift ’0-11-5 UAFSojeran 
6 P544 eOWSETTBtUB5V-wE-'C’l .. HMte 
f P<40 OfflUWM TO (SI tts L UfiRr 7- *0-3 . S »ywf |3/ 
5 FP-U WELSH CGLUWl 3I6P -rt lOXi «-ltM5 . 3 i?i 

94 KHMl 11 -* 1AC Be htaul J-l Aft«ri-wi 1-1 'J(S*r Wsj 14.1 
tottSeflr. le-f Pary: ftal 00-1 mr.■ 

U. I w TRICOLOUR AMATEUR RIDERS BU 

HANDICAP CHASE'-4 2SC 5m HOyCi (9i 

■ 5S85 A>64£L',' .“fi iZZ 1 si * ?: -r» f. . U Annyoge 
2 Jl?^ JJBE5AL 14’DG5-iM'-’-T - CSmthUI 
: -UP* SCLl-ASAA.O. :] j3' * -j-” J 

UrUKssbtajTl 
1 2335 TJWBTSSJfS-.;. JRsssih 
S l&i: S'MS'fcSC-.V J-Z :' C j F j| 6 ? r ?.]5-? 

SMdfcarefn 
8 ftiO OA-‘fteiSGA7;'.iij j,'. IJ-1M 

HwrnefiJl 
- 32b ar.-srtoa.DG.5" •.----:o _ jc«ari7i 
i 3X; ROirasJJAY3«.V*:.,4»JwTS-ir-J GSnwirr. 
3 -X3G WSnr«4UX?iE:T?iS.i-t“ir-iMM PHerfeyfri 

?-! P'jrjn, -',rrfc 3? --^r- j • jia laisny; Friarji 6-1 
ZrxssrofT. uc S- ■ *. •; ■ 

TRAINERS, j itow. 5 •room te :3 runas. 3S.H. l Boi&g 4 
fcirU JUftCShrewiS. Uttri6.2iC4.H6tat 3tel3. 
231V A5»*. 10 te*5. iZTi 3 3*rwc<I. 3Sam 17 17B» 

JOCKEYS J Got* 3 rfleers ier< iCS nJrs ?5«: J hoi. 7 
te ». 17>«. S aeffcc: i tan 29 T7^V GUicurt. Ste 39. 
129% D BrrtCMier 4 tan 13. Cntj CUd« 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: S15 Mr Busk* 5« Vies! Bay 7 50 Desert 
ChaBerW AYR. S25 fJasia Ot Troy 4 OS La Saegone. 
Chat#* BANGOR:2 !0 TV Hatcher 4Nominee 5 15 
AthWion Green NEWBURY: 5 00 Euro Rxun STRATFORD: 
7.00 Ei'«g Cart. BK Vr^Krr Rule*. THRSK: 350 
Greenhneri 4 30 &a&szo' 
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fitness edge 
NEWBURY 

BBCl 
2.00: A fasrinating race coni' 

plicated by the soft ground 
form achieved last season by 
the fancied runners.. Stdyio 
has a tall home reputation 
after a striking end-of-season 
success at Nottingham. He 
is sure to win good races this 
term but Lwagr Di justified 
favouritism IT days ago at 
Ripon and his fitness advan¬ 
tage could be vital Luca 
Cumani’S colt should benefit 
from the step up from a mile 
and is a tentative choice in a 
race best watched. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

2L30: The mce conditions 
suit Strategic Choice and 
7il7»i Zamaan. whom their 
trainers expect to improve 
noticeably this term. Strate¬ 
gic Choice finished three 
lengths fifth in the French 
Derity but a minor leg injury 
interrupted his season. He 
may be suited by further and 
Tjliai 7ama»" is marginally 
preferred. Michael Stoute's 
runner beat Distant View on 
his debut last year but his 
best form came awards the 
end of the season when 
stepped up to today’s dis¬ 
tance. Broadway Flyer, sec¬ 
ond in the St Leger, will 
probably need further while 
River North is best with 
some cut in the ground. 

3.00: Celtic Swing first, the 
rest nowhere? Everyone will 
be hoping the best two-year- 
old for a generation opens 
his three-year-old campaign 
in the style which saw him 
win the Raring Post Trophy 
by 12 lengths. The lady 
Herries-trained colt is offi¬ 
cially raxed 181b superior to 
die next best horses here. 
Peace Envoy appeals as an 
each-way chance but this is a 
race to savour. 

330: A low draw is helpful 
with five of the last six 
winners being drawn five or 
less. Ian Balding won with 
Tissisat two years ago when 
making his. seasonal debut 
and Pay Homage has a 
sporting chance from stall 
one: Winner of a listed race 
on his seasonal reapearanoe, 
he subsequently disappoint¬ 
ed but has tumbled down the 
weights. Dangers abound, 
headed by Sheppard’S Cross, 
but she may be better over 
slightly shorter. Sharp Pros¬ 
pect is sure to win .more, 
races this term but may 
prefer softer grourkf-and is 
not particularly well drawn. 

AYR. 
C4 

23S Major Britt ran his best 
ever race at Ainfree and can 
defy top weight. Trump ran 
a rare bad race at Newcastle, 
a month ago and would have 
sound prospects if returning 
to his best, but a bigger 
threat could be No Pain No 
Gain, whom Josh Gifford 
sends from Findon. ’ 
255: Dancing Paddy should, 
in theory, reverse Ain tree 
form with Morcdi on 31b 
better terras but Morcdi 
had more in hand than the 
Ih-length wining margin 
indicated. The boW^umping 
front runner will be hard to 
catch. Wee River faces 
toughest test. 
32S: Baiabaaoo was giving 
lumps of weight to Thinking 
Twice and Nemuro (wnner 
since) when third at Aintree 
and Mary Revriey’s runner 
will take all the beating. 
Simple Arithmetic disap¬ 
pointed last time but will be 
suited by the.return to the 
minimum trip. 
4.05: Royal Alhlde attempts 
to become the first Grand 
National winner since Red 
Rum to follow up in this race 
and others make more ap¬ 
peal. First time blinkers 
could benefit Lo Stregone, a 
thorough stayer who, will 
appreciate this ' ground. 
Musthaveaswig looks well 
handicapped but tends to 
rain his chances with jump¬ 
ing errors. Uranus Cofloth- 
geswas pulled up at Aintree 
but should prefer this return 
to a much lodger trip. He 
makes each-way appeal. 

4.40: Master Boston and 
Brave Highlander are the 
obviotis form choices but 
both have had a long season 
and ShxmnSl could be" a 
value alternative on his first 
start over fences. He invari¬ 
ably. goes well fresh and ig 
best bh fast ground. ' “r 

Richard Evans 

Newbury 
Going: good to firm 

Z10 (3 34yd} T. POLISH LEGION (L 
Dooorl. 7-1): a Caricaw» (Paul Eddery. 
25-1). 3. Apr! The Bghtti <M Hfts. 12-1} 
ALSO RAH 841 lav Wbodborauoh. 6 
Martara ffith). 12 Huh Reams. 18 Bea¬ 
man. 20 Frendy Forester (48Q.25 Current 
Leader. Extra hour. 33 Man Of W* (6th). 
Two Soaks. 60 Bkra Dsfcte 13 ran. NR 
Osmsaed Hd. 1 Ml, II, 1«Rl3NI J Gosden 
a Nenmartet. Tote: E633; £180. El290. 
£240 PF- £247.10. Trio: E444.70 (part 
won Pool of £563.80 earned forward to 
330 at NawOury today) CSP E181.13- 
Alter a stewards' Inqury, resrf stood ’ 

2.40 (1m 315yd) 1, TAMURE (LOettofi, 9-4 
taw): Z Royal Ctrete (KJtatay. 12-11. 3. 
Montatuna 04 J Knane. 14-1). ALSO RANL 
9-2 Vi&js. 7 TAkH fflta). 8 UWed Pbrce. 12 
CQrradtoc Typhoon BrtrL 14 Cantfe Sm8e 
(4thl. 20 He Knows iTw Ruks, Streaky 
Ha*. 25 Head) Robtraon, 33 PaatsvMa. 
S0CvpiessAi«rTUBraih).2alaiTier<. 15 ran. 
2. Ml. lUt, 5LII. J Gosdan ft Newmarket 
Tote: E3.10. El .70, £320. £430 OF: 
£3790 TftO. £225.10. CSF: £2971. 

3.10 (7164yd) 1. AQAARID (WCaraon. 9-1 
it-tav). Z Hoh Magrc {M rtBs. 3-1); 3. 
Autumn ATtarteDoyte. 50-1) ALSO RAN: 
9-4 (t-taw Guy Gafeno (5th). 1M Loyafcra. 
14 AD Time Great [4*). 20 Sqtb, 33 
Fendrsh (Gm). S ran ZM. hd. 1 :H r*. IVA 
J CXmtop af Aruratel Tote. £300. £1.30. 
£1 10. £450. OF. £670 CSF E9 16 

3.40 (5134yd) 1. ROYALE FTGURWEfl/YR 
Swtxjm, 12-1); 2 Braw Edge IR 
Hu^ws. 14-1): a Master Jotson (R Cotfi- 
rane. ll-8 Iaw). ALSO RAN- 6 Humbert’s 
Undtng (4tn). 7 ASttituth»n^it, 10 Crystal 
Mage rahj S» Joey (6th). 11 Lord High 
Admra). 12 Achtma. Ftega CWmtaj. span- 
lards Dose. 14 Ann's Ptsan Darren Boy, 20 
Eagle Day MraaHd. I ML )W,hd,ahhd 
M FetherstarvGwfcy al Eaa Ust^. Tate: 
£11 TO. S3 SO. £5.10. £260 OF: £166.70 
Tno- £31240 CSF. £15341. Tricast 
£94t 73 Ate a Sewards' nquty, result 
stood ' 

4.10 (in?) 1. CRUMPTON HILL fl>aui 
Bjcery. IS-1). a wtram (WCaraon. 9-1h 
3. BecSvwo (J Rad. 6-1) ALSO RAN 7-2 
tev WiSe Conraw (Sthl. 13-2 Uptoaner 
Wh). 8 ChaOaroy. 9 Midwich Cuctoo 13 
Bo&anfyn, Myrtte Quest Sitting 
Motto. 20 Santa Fan. 33 Mentor. Notate 
Scrwser.SyNan&a. 14ran 2LnA.iLM.VL 
N Graham at Newmarva Tote: £16 JO 
E300. £2 70 £200 OF £6630. Trio. 
£127 00 CSF £3720 Tricasr £74103. 

4.40 (Til l.TAHHHB (W Careen. l3-61a». 
OurNewmarVat Correspondent's nsrt. 2, 
^»art iK Dancy. S-i). 3. Courageous 
Dancer (W Ryan. (6-1) ALSO Wtf 
ftrc*tM«ow. JO Brava Pttvess. 12 Proud 
Oesftv. 14 Academy Lfc (Oh). AD T»te 
ure (4iht Rcfca. 25 Amany. 33 Iridescent 
Bue. betrama, Lobana Lrmftr Lyca. 
Matey Squa* (5th). SaJer's Peart. 50 
Easrer Caul Lorsanannra. 66 Pacific 
Overture 19 ran Ha 3. «. r*. VH. j 
&Kden M Nawmariraf Tote £2.70, £1.50. 
£283. £4 70 DF £1200. Tno £161 TO 
CSF. £15 aa 

■sav*-. 

'masst&sSS 

S.l0i2m> t BOLDGAfT(DHOTOto.4-It. 
2. Shatteen (G Carter. 7-2 lav): 3. 
Bardcrtpn q Outon 12-1) ALSO RAN' & 
Farter Sky (4th). 11-2 TaOreaft (Sow. 9 
EBurg t6*fu. 12 S^K n Sound. 14 ftaidon 
Pr^ce 33 Requested. RanaBo 10 ran 
NR. OK! Rouses 3WL VA J»L 31,1W. J 
Fansfunve as NcMnaOst Tatar £350 
£140. £180 £330 OF £900 CSF’ 
£16.54 TriasT £134 66 

w•rinrv&H 

Jampot not won (pool of &06565 
ranted forward to Nswbwy today). 

PtaMpocEljaoao. Quadpab£113BQ. 

Ayr - 
Goteq: good, good to bn in ptecss 

2B0 Wei 1, ST UEUJON 
MWWAV ft Gnrtnm. lartTaiSS 
aiSJlWt M-W,*P 

S^r (4jhl. 9 Arcfcjro Peary 

*“IfSfM-» G^r,^ 
«*» ss&m&p’w Rre«r W. ico Over ub Comb. 400 mr 

<2m Cte 1, AROUND TUB HORN 15 
tJcTteJl 9-4 lav) 2. Po0Bea|Towra— ■ 

» rit+tz.% «< 

•a-V 
.?•. a-. Hjd, 

V V. "T KVyf’t’' T-~ « 

r.tr.TV,;-. 

4tetB®E32PO • . . . 

62 V 

5»*vrct, 

The 
Scottish 
National: 
there’s a 

£io bet 
,r* the Ayr. 
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Expectations run high as classic favourite makes seasonal debut 

ins 

MjEKT. 

r By Juwr Muscat 

Ali. self-respeciine iovers ; of ^ 

horse. wyl^Jbe : .at- 

Newbuiy today'- 

winter-blankets are.stripped - 

oS -Celtic' Swing; befjpre ibfir 

Triplqjnrtt OreenharrrSia&s 

ov^sevoifurlrir^s. Any aim- : 

ejyshouWgneraryto^qnij* : 
neous joy . at sHwted- qnp - 

mimde afe;threeoT3bdL 
On ,'papef, .Celtic. Swing's 

eight opponentsoffer less of & . 
tfircai than tlie mystifying, yet 
far from- micoiiHiwn, .‘bait fit.7 
an irretrfevabte toss of form. .. 
This. is. amply; demonstrated 
within the International ClaS- 
sificatkms, which hawejserved: 
as a barometer to IboroughrV 
bred merit since^ foey Were 
instituted in 1977: - . 

Of the dassification,SLl8 top.. 
or joint top-rated tw&year-.-- 
Olds, only tour were accorded. , 

a similar ; status 12 months ’ 
later. The lessons oThfetbry 
are not; favoizrablft although 
tomorrow's test shbuk^preve - 
tittle mom than a stroll for - 

Celtic Swing. It is:;ia' fee-- 
stemer .tests, later jn the 
season, that his scalp win be 
the most prized oif aJL '. 

TW4 near-black colt isun~ 
beatOT — and untested’ — in 
three racecourse outings. But 
other twcnyear-olds have been 
armed with similariy imptes-. ■ 
sive credentials on the eve of; 
therthrefryeatold . debats. .. 
The most 'notorious -' was ' 
Tromos. the 1978 champion.; 
juvenfle.-who failed 4o win at ; 
all foe following season; . 

Not far behind was the - 
Vincent .O'Brien-trained . 
Storm Bird, the chamjrian.of 
1980. The following water, a ' 
disgruntled stablelad hacked. •• 
at Storm Kid's, tail. The. 
damage was purely cosmetic. . 
although Storm Bird's raring 
reputation could not survive a 
single defeat bn his. only ; 

to greatness 
rants Rum 

'V £ t /• ' • '( • 

Celtic Swing leaves behind the training gallops to put his reputation to the test in the Greenham Stakes at Newbury this afternoon 

In those days of ridiculously 
inflated stallfon foes, the re¬ 
verse mattered little to a North 
American industrialist, who. 
peril Robert Sangster $40 m2- 
lion for die edit No such 

^^■■7 \ ‘ 

Nap: Moments Of Etatnne 
pjOThirsk) 

Next best Batabanoo 

|3-2S Ayrj ,, . 

finanrial compensation awaits 
Celtic Swing's owner. Frier 
Savfll. wha has already reject¬ 
ed seven-figure bids from Jap¬ 
anese interests. 
.' More recentiy there was 
Arari, who destroyed the best 
juveniles in North America- 
four years ago. That perfor¬ 
mance almost defied bebekyet. 
the hanfocappers of Britain. 
Ireland and France, who 
compile the International 

aassffications, rated Celtic 
Swing on a par with Arazi. 
They were accorded a mark of 

■ 130. the highest an record, 
v Unlike Arazi. whose three- 
year-oLd season was plagued 
by a frnrity.knee, Celtic Swing 
has apparently thrived over 
(he ranter recess. Lady 
Henries, who trains the 
Oamister colt at her Angmer-. 
ing Park estate in west Sussex, 
has strongly denied rumours 

of ill-health, of internal bleed¬ 
ing problems, and of injury. 

Ten days ago. Lady Anne 
invited the mafia to observe 
her colt stride along in his own 
time. If the exercise prompted 
a flood of eulogies from an 
expectant press, Celtic Swing 
will be shown no such respect 
by his equine opponents. 

Predictably. Critic Swing's 
seasonal demit has dominated 
racecourse talk. It has been 

refreshing to hear rival train¬ 
ers express the hope that he is 
truly an outstanding race¬ 
horse. 1b a man, they will 
gladly concede superiority to a 
woman — for a season, at 
least They recognise that an 
outstanding racehorse attracts 
outsiders to foe sport 

In Celtic Swing's favour is 
foe clear inference that he was 
bred to reach his peak this 
year. He is no product of the 

American speedlines that have 
so influenced British breeders 
ovq- the last 20 years. How¬ 
ever, it would be folly to expect 
him to improve. As with every 
other species, there are equine 
freaks. Only in June, after foe 
Derby, can we be sure of Celtic 
Swing's place in foe pantheon 
of thoroughbred champions. 

Hype and gory, page 1 
Leading article, page 19 

MONDAY: Brighton (first raco, £.001, 
Nottingham {£15),, Chepstow (500). 
SadgeSaW(5.45J- - - 

- TUESDAY; FWcasione fZ3», Ponte¬ 
fract (2.45). 

,wa}NESDAY;CatiaiidkBridgateite, 
Hampton P*k (5.30). Southwilm ■ 

;~22&'. NMAon Abbot. [5.45). Perth 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891 -168-168 

jCattadckBrfdQaCiO), 
rffiKJ. SdutfifSB^W - 
> Abbot. (5.45). Perth 

THURSOAYrBffwriw (2.40), Wwwtefc „ 
&30U Btatar (5.451. FonbwI. PBak 
fead). Path (ZOtjj. 
RflDAY: Curtate (2.10). Sandcwn. 
Park (C4. 200), Lu&w 050), Barth 

. (22C9. Taonton 055): \V' 
SATUWAri lidawtw (2OC0, Wpon 
(£05). Sandcwn .flrt JCX 2.10).. 
Wotm-hampton (AW. 7.00). Hsxham 
ES5CB* Martfe Hasan (2.15). Worcester 

4.05 SINUS CASINOS SCOTTISH ($ANQ NATIONAL 

(Grade ft handicap chase: (£35,650:4m if) (22 nmnets) 

[ 155 Stormy Coral 
\ Z25Trump - . 

2.55 Morceff 
-&25 fitfabanoo 

THUNDERER 
4.05 Chatam 
4.40 Brava Highlander 
5.T0GWparLts 
5.40 Ebuffent Equfname 

im . 11«43 aJTO71®13(W^(ltoDlWii^B»M1M^ _0 Vtod (7) 88 

■ ■ HatmssAigvlnboW .. 

O Tbe Jockey Chib’s disciplin- 
aryoommioee wfll consideran 
.appeal by Jeff Smith, foe 
owner of Blue Siren, against 
foe disqualification .of hisfffly 
from the East Riding Stakes at 
Beverlqyoni^KilB. - . 

Ricaanl Buntnr. SMomhnnflF—t4LP~ 
nAd Up. U —wbmkI rider B—b«ai(tt 
daw. S—aDopto up. H—ttteafl. D— 
sfisqaafiSaij- oaw. tos aw to 
nAn FUat «—Mntos. V—rtor. H— 
hmiE^ftantaW- C—caBSfluWw. D— 
Mtax warn. CD—come and da&ow 

temr. BE—Deafen twwlfe to teas oca). 

Grino ® i**rt te® Ms mm (F^— flmi bdoU to 
fan. lari. G — flood. S—sofl. good to sol 
howfl. Owner in tattori Totoer. D» and 
wtigPL Rhte rim tw tonunt The Tines 
Mute HmtBappeCs 

GOWG: G000,600D TO RRM W PLACES _ 

1.55 Aii^BAimm&soNSNovmH^^ 
(£5,238:2m H) (13 mmei^ . 

1 1FZ56F CHKTAMMaF.B^n(ANatan)MRpe 11-11-7—-——— ROumioody K 
2 MSZSt ROVai.ATHJ7E14fcj.GS)(SSL Jofason)Us JPtnan 12-71-7 _ JFTtosy S 
3 131114 SWSTDUKE38(ELS(AUamu)NTteMtOuttsB-ii-l-CUntoyn BO 
4 412118 WtUSFOTD 2B (O.B.5) (A Kapfent Us J Atnoo 12-10-12--— flFmri BO 
5 24UMI CVUWtSB0TM(^fAP«Br>MrpBW>4te«5 --C Maude B5 
E 4mi0 COteQROUWUiF.Gl^teMcDiitiBtonorSDDfeullBaato 13-10-10. PHteey 88 
r 3-12124 LOSTREGOHE39(Hf&S) (UsSCtegfll rTaeUIW-RQWtry S3 
8 3)1120 MaEAGRlS1Bff^(DJRtti])D»dasanil-104l^.—....— DtoUgla 92 
9 P31242 MUSTHAUEA3WB15 El IPEaaanmUd) Dttchjtan9-tlMI — -C&wn 91 

10 F321R 4BTHURStmSTRa&<Fafl(BMaii«tOWteolsnn8-t<M^. NMtonson SO 
11 111^12 MR WOODCOCK 32 (F£5)iP T»ta) Ua M HwbIp( 1HM-— Ptewn 88 
12 42385F DO BE BWBF14 (B.GS) tE &mm) Mb J Pfenn 10-104)-WltanUl 88 
13 SIMS PETOSMI38Mtfc)KTriatm-OmnMM-BBrihmj- 80 
14 21511P URAMtSCOLLONffiS 16(G5) JnrtrrWujeraldJ-IIHJ-M2«ter 78 
15 &0QBPS PLEWY CRACK 7 (C.&S) (B MaSooat) B Madatioan 12-ltW)-B Stony 72 
18 34WJH3 CYIHfflE7g>WOrtJGBton)}1130-  EteriW 3 
17 miff PCTlYBflB&38ffiLffl(CT&BGB0ifiUnjAaw*11-lW. t*rB40lm«»(7) 7l 
18 5ffO-5U OFFTKEBRU20 WC/j&I (6lMMc)iteSBai8uiv 10-10-0- «*Jfeadfcmr U 
19 253P33 SWSEY25(G)(S>5rtJJB*ns9-lM---JCaterfan 76 
20 140454 NMOCHUIE23(G^(IBXtJSt)n|ito)J0to»tl9-13Q^.—-LAapteO) 74 
« 634K1 HU.WAUC7(F,6JSf(Msive)BD*0sS-TM-—-OMunfc 78 
22 222-319 OtfNW EYEGtASS 199 (G5) (Own Eyeglass Aci B Whalwu!e9-1M_ OPaars 54 

Lnn nmtap: IMeans B-13. titonwnaiiB9-i2. ArVuTs UnM 9-12. Ifc WtofcodiMl.IXiBetoWIB- 
11, feiskn 9-8. Done CoflSMB 9-7, Pfenty CtaA B-6. Mun 9-4. Patty Snoge 94.08 Hie Bm 9-3. Spier 
9-1. Antto CNJdm 9a (ton* 8-iZ Own fyqtas E-i3- 
11, PMDSka 9-8. Uarefi Coflonges 9-7. nMy Cod M. Man 9-4. Paoy anttQE 9-4. oe me ou 9-3.5|*» 
9-1, AMoCMton 9a HBwte 8-)Z Own fyatas E-ij. 

BETTWB 5-1 tewte MUate. 7-1 Lo Sttgore. 8-1 l«su CuOanoB. S»« Do»e. 9-1 fimCi Uentl. 
Meingns. lu-i teatowaswa, M tnnkak. u-i YMstari IS-1 Coatam. avi Pareto. 25-1 mhos 

1994- EARTH SHMT 6-10-0 0 Brafgwsa (I6-1J« Futston-toies 22 m 

FORM FOCUS 

WTHME muaa-BET A HBSliBML PWBtttg 

tbe samwa wiimw- «tanaatsmm arm 
* YO0KTCZ5 OR MtHKBT WltTCS WBBUA iaMX 

- -iigi.w»maBriMiiiwDet«iriiMfOiMWraetotoiteaBiiisote. 

T4m itHarvdcapChaae. Ayr4.05prn. LrMorrOH4. 

A* RoMAOMi ■ an gyay.: 
m LoStnaoHB OT.WflPW-. 

. aft fctterteCM&rl MyBftff •- 
QJi MwlMinU 39fl -HW», * 

-K ®—«w» a ' - 
1B71 HtnsttawastoB CfMrt .... 

n/1 MrWoflWH* . : a !2?iSrt 
.w WBWort w 

IB/t liiria ■ W*. .. 
mhm ZGOfl Erato Ey*fta* - - 

VI UOTftww, S ‘ 
m»s is - 

LDO0 tenfev Snaiv 0*4 Ml, MW* PrtteBA few 7-12. 
BETTWR 4-1 HMmM Mi. M M IW»». 5-1 &&*( CW. S-1 S-1 ft3CbtBS», 10-1 teas. 

' - • ISM OUTSET 4-1J-3 » C Bomb M tonnrwi B no 

2.25 HARCR0S HBJWfi YOU BUILD HANDICAP 
HURDLE SHUES FINAL (£11.060:2m 4Q (9 Mineral 

1 1-01838 
2 1-04341 
3 111186 
4 2004-08 
5 Warn 
6 3P0BH 
7 142940 

. 8 ttW44 
9 441410 

Long hantop: Ptanoab 9-n. MBter 017#y Kthotes Ptenl 8-B 

BEITWB: 5-2 Ha teto (to Bto. 7-2 Ma|H BeB. 4-1 TnBV. frl MW W Ftetos, 7-1 

1984: CROMARTY 4-10-5 M to® p-1) i i Otoflt 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 

cast) to tanriop Base a Auftse &n u {pod to 
(ton). ARTHUR'S MNSTREL m 2nd to lucky 
Lane to gate B Mafenre Naiioral at Unnagi (4m 
21. sofl) wh nwows BOT f2& worse c*) &■ 
lance 4to and RSITY CRACK pullad u> 198l MR 
WOODCOCK Ml a* to Daw Dectoon *t tandi- 
cap dose to Hawcastla Cm 41. pood to Ann). DO 
BE BH® 154 Sth to Rnurit Quest m tanricap 
tftce to Ctetfeniun (3m (I snSj «tfr CHATAAI 
(48) Denar nd) B Eto PETTY BRIDGE pulled 
up 3 nut HUmiC beat SaavUle 81 In IbdOkm 
Oast a Twceser (2m SI. good to fan) wan 
CYTHERE (ElD &eCH off) 41 3m 
Selector POOSKU 

4.40 SimiUTE AND SECTIONS YDUN& CHASERS H39H 
QUAUFBl (Novices: £3^71:2m 41 (11 nmiere) 

- _ . EMupby m 
- UOwyw 97 
_B Storey 79 
- 0D*5dfcran 83 

8 84ioi jjjMckto^cApfiijw'j^TjT-4..'.. -ZZIT, ^ 
7 4QF44F KaPtirecaTlI OtoCtatoaielUreSBBitonine 8-11-4. RMoptarp 67 
6 *42660 MAR0fM09Eff33(Cui#«toDC&ftB)JI*wrB-ll4-WDPatorfy 62 
9 W3122P- SAVOY435rapOwtonjGfliaianbB-l 14-Rbmwdy - 

10 12W45- SHAW9fi±350ff.G)(MreJ5R4<eflJGtnrtiiin 8-114-KJtowan - 
11 wegpi) WALlSMUm 18^SiWaeia)^*4rsASi*rta*B-ll-4-JFUiey 75 

BfTTWB: 94 Master Boetta 3-1 Ban HgMwdei. 5-1 Yaurran Wantt. 8-1 Savoy. 8-1 GuMen Rddte. 12-1 
Hmy Vto. 14-1 StoMMB. 20-1 Mhere 

19fl* MART0MCK 7-11-7 K Wflamson (Evens bri K SafBay 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAVE HIGHLANDER 17*1 50 « 11 to Super 
Mtt aiimues' hawgprtBsa at ChtofenhanCm 
S(. srrt). MASrai BOSTON IS 2nd of 5 to Oris 
Regrett in nones date «lltod. 
<nd U fen)- GOLDEN HODUE 37 2nd ri 9 to 
fee Rah to tmicap diase toJWBmjao # 
iflSd. hwy). YEOMAN WWWRUeaeBwttto 
tarn teal Denver tor H n nmioe chase to Fdie- 

sone (2rn 5J. good taste). HENRY VLL 111 2nd 
al B in Maamu n nmw chase to Baraw (3m 
riOyd. mod to so«). K&PIE THE CELT tea 
■urn non Btel 4* of lb Id uadknj Pnsped In 
oouce chasa to Edkvuph (3m. anal) WALLS 
COURT head 2nd to 12 to Us! Ww? to marim 
Chase to Heaham Cm 41 110yd. beany). 
SelectSnu BRAVE HEHLAITOR (nap] 

2.55 WOOLLEN MI'S FUTURE I 
CHAMPION NOVICES CHASE (Grade It £13,736:2m) (3 nrns) 

I , 131151 
■«i- 41F34Z _ _ _ 
3- 121111 HSR^9fOF.6it(MsSt4lM(ri^MSIBB8-4}-3 

aaroft *4 m*. w man way.« »». 
19H' SS MORE WDHtoS 7-51-88 CBMPt^ (7-3 P tfcSt* 5 

KVWWSW 
RDummMy 
JGMtestan 

..Art R0|«1HW 

1W1 dnwPrtfitei* 
tflff PtofHonaaB 
TW1 Steward Cnas 
tt/t IteKNBMteitnd 

m MBA 
fflfl CUctawdB . 
WL . 

m BMMI’. 
aw HOtteBimM 
ton Mpflottie 
ZBh StorllW® 
tsn KnabbteasBZft 

■ 33/1 BdiwU .... 
- 33/1 pBfite»P14^ 

4Bfl KfcUMtffe** 

t btoearwri—wteBtoWj 

0800524524 

FORM FOCUS__ 
on ChetefagT(5Ty. SOB) ten mcrgbj &i*f* 

ititm W) 71 SBi VH Rfltenwl Ite.Tgfe 31*1 

at Tf to nories ctas» to Safr&B (2m 11 firtft. 
Chtel Sriedtac MQRCBJ. 

3.25 DAILY STAR SCOTTISH CHAMPION HURDLE 
(Bade ft £12,660:2m) 4 nmnera) 
■1 MM133 

. 2 413450 
3 512231 
4 0711430 

B6TTIIIB:M0tetenBiLMSW*AII«9tetM He«Q»rtt*i9-2Gi«*tte|toSB. 

199t C0RMU8E MM D Bd4te*W t4-!) N TriSlefrlteiM 7 ten 

FORM FOCUS 
BATABfiHflfl 31 M af 13 w IMriteTwa *l nfl'BWSft SMftE AjWTWETB JS 

MA*a« on JIM Mri »Is Tttria Atoacton ‘ 

SSS?BAlABAIi00 

[ 7JM PrtWlotetOtttemi*" 

SST5B3SS 

- /rn*|iihiiii I 

fjivourft*- 

C0URSE SPECWJSTS 

5.10 GOLD CUP HOSPTTALriY OPBi NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 

(Dtv t £1340: 2m) (14 rurmere) 
1 1 BOU) RXJWUJN 47(6)0 BoPafli C tkm MM--N - 
2 CASTLBAY SOB (riw tepee feared L LffiOO 5-15 3-- T ^ - 
3 OffAftB (A Kaptel) K feley 8-11-2-- c “ 
4 556 CLAYSWOVEE 2B m P Cartietn Jmra Raqeraki 6-ll-2.__. W Own - 
5 cumm fl wgurvi j Jetsa* s-o-2-—— BDrS25£ ~ 
6 DOMNO Ntofir^ mTteQBWl 6 BKharts 5-11-2-.-- .-.--“ 
7 8 SBBN6 SAND 3S (Harter House LM) P UoneOi 5-11-2.— 6 ante (7) - 
6 0 sn TUffltf 28 (P Mill B Bmt 5-51-2-0(rate« - 
Q U0NVNUT I* Mom A WfitfB 6-10-11-Pl«n - 

10 MOORE VIEW u ttanj M totti 5-10-11-  TeJLifm “ 
it THmmeiowwsouewe tr f8»»j Ms d Thaw* 5-w-n— i aw* F) - 
12 FLAMM6 FRBJ (R ftsenf-C Pater 4-10-10-- —-- 9 fern - 
13 rtGHBaTH Ote U SttefcrJtfcNBflWBfWjm.-™--" ~ 
14 7W TIGER HUMIBI (Mis J tteeacafl J Jtotesm 4-19-10—-M Dtete - 

BE7TK6- 5-3 Bold tfiorten. 5-1 Often* 8-1 «9l*«BL Dtmfefl Hltfl 7-1 Tte tigs ltato.B-1 ctoeti 

1994: CALL BUMAME 4-10-12 F Rente (74 te) P EdCr 19 ten 

5.40 eom cup HOSPrrAunr um national hunt plat race 

(Div ft £U2fr Zm) (14 (trews) 
sPCrwyt DEite4-71-6-MOteteT - 
HeasB Wl-2-ALamrtP) - 
[5-11-2_NBwtev - 
sUdHi 7MsRn-DMes5-ll-5.«- K Braw{7) - 

. ___ ___rot 5-11-1- --p *« - 

5 . aTffl£Xfe= SffiS : 

S . BS*W«asS±.r"r=r »fK§ : 
12 0HYCHAWSlAEtfnajMBanes4-10-10-   VLeadi - 
13 0 SHREWD THOUGHT 33 (H -“ 14 STORM OWCEfftoe^CThandoB 4-10-10-  Ittrtfttofcp) - 

BE77KS: 2*1 Qr^stf Eetesrw, 8-1 Deonl Ptstry. cOSO PrrSfe 8-1 D« Tnyaac. Head Cmi lO-l tftre 

1994. NO CGRRESPGNOMi DM9DN 

mwsfs 

iiSfrtete 
AKM Bante 
€' Thump 
P ftarow 

flna % -JOCKEYS Wtows Run * 

7 4£9 H warns* ' - 3 10 300 

7 429 P MW) 39 147 265 

116 ®2 R fenny 3 13 23.1 

20 30.0 J Sdppft 5 22 227 

12 255 M D«nw 14 72 19A 
21 238 6 Storey Z5 in 11B 

BlounL 4m NE ol waikidon (first race, 130). Oumbertand, Aspama. 2m NEnttewt 
(ZOO); Dtftmoor, Ftete Pafc. 2m N Dt Modbuiy IZ-OO); FtewffliarrLa3ttwiham.5mN 
S Cari*ridO0 (200): MeyneK and South Sails. Sandon. 4m SE cS Stone IZOffl. 
PtetoyrdvUflnwitM^or. ZrnNWoMOwn 12-00). Ouom.Gfli1hqrpB.BmEd Mettoi 
Mowbray (2.15); South and West WiHa, LwWtBL 3m NW d Amesbuty (2 00); Wtest 
Koto. Panslust, 4m SW of Tonbridge (2.00): WorcsstsreWre. Ctiadcfestey Corbett, 
6m W d Brumsgrcwe (1.00); York and Ainsty, Easaigwoid, 13m NW d York (ZDQj. 

RACING 41 

NEWBURY 
THUNDERER 

ZOO Lucky Di 3J3Q PAY HOMAGE (nap) 

2.30 Braedway Flyer 

3.00 Critic Swing 5.00 Mistingueti 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 2J3Q ZILZAL ZAMAAN. 

Our Newmarket Coftespondant 2.00 Lucky Di. 2J0 Zilzal Zamaan. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 ARLINGTON INTERNATIONAL RACECOURSE EISI 

CONDITIONS STAKES (3-Y-O. £8,600: im 3! 5yd) (B runners) 

«r. Q) EOl- STffftUO 1S4 (G) (B toetsa.iR feaiai^i . . . UDeBon 97 
IE Q 055120- GREAT CHU5A0BU74 <61 rftt«er>CCtjtt 8-13... T hits 57 
IBS (tl 1*4 SffiYSW7 17(S) USmdfttrfia&ngfi-»3 _ .. RCkxttme S3 
to: ifii 1 LUCKY D117 (5) IUn V hw 3cmu) L Cunaru 6-13. JWKKT §@ 
(05 f£i 1- HASH THWACE 214 (SI ilflC lfc'WKKT S 5 C.tcssdi 8 Cartel 8-*3 J tea 91 
i06 TO 13- P058XWAS189 (G| [A CbefedUui? Colt 8-13.. TOukn 88 
tor ill |. sraVB77T(a)ri!»»ttWrBminrtiHCfeJ8-Ja.  WSvw K 
ion is 3J1- EVEZIORUR115315| >6Masai iDoritsiE-17. KDaifey 78 

KTTMGl' 5-7 StrtrtL 3-1 LuO’r Si, 9-2 fen Tarate 5-1 StiM<c. f-‘ fasiewas. ;0-t dres Cntacer. i?-i 
Event Rjo 14-1 Grey Snot 

1994 0ROAOWAYaVERfl-r7UM|?5-7i IMiO; £ <» 

FORM FOCUS 
STWSJO tea GREAT CTOJSAflffi >S» teteT 
cBl 31*1 ti conanons sttoc to Lettessr nm 21 
xndi GREAT CRUSADER test juvenile itonn tea 
Craaf Wt$ a IWSn a Eah 1 fir & (jooai. 
GREY SHOT 6W 4Bi ol 7 to Twiomal in ron*- 
lasE sates a ftpon dm ». gooc » wHj LUCKY 
Df teto <Wi Hi at )fl-ram too* to fbpen 
iim. psod a nh| NASH TERRACE mm Cmmed 

Glory S ffi 14-flim nawn « lln 
sdij KJSHMWAS i'Ai 3m c 8 :s Swal Pteirea- 
pte in awuwre aatts a Dtmsaei Mm. sor( 
STB.VC SeS tejrrii; Am i^vunnw 
naden to NanWan (in good). Ei/EflO ffiJFO 
Ms) FiMTduffrt hi in to ter to MAsSuk Mm it 
14ayd. SOB) * penuwaie Uari 
SefeCMr NASH TERRACE 

2.30 LANES END JOHN PORTS STAKES 

(Group 111: £22,020: Ini 4) 6yd) (10 runners) 
2h 01 2/n212- RAW wsnu 209 /D.tS) >F U3i Hertz 5-S-£ . .. 
M2 4/11104- RIGHT VHN 188 fCD.f.GSl iC UAnaohl R Hannon S-9-I - . 
SB (T| 300345- 5HAMB0 182 (CJJ.F£| (MrsC 3!H9in| C Bion 8-9-1-- 
a*< na> 101320- BROADWAYHY£R 202 (C.D/.&S/ <S U J Me. 4-WJ 
2t, \\, 1,110- LBMEY HEAD 325 (6.SJ iSntriti Minantoti) J Gauen 4-5-0 
705 <«l 5400-15 WAYNE COUNTY 7 (D.F.B.S) I'KH Racng LDj G r«ra 54-1: 
a-? isi stiim conen chef 28 (D/.dsi a m*ilet 
ari (6t 112/ ESCARPMENT 505 (F.S) (GodaUitMi) P OBSpie-K/Um *-8-11 - - 
2£S (9j 215022- STOATHBC CHOKE 182 /C.E) [U fattb, P Ctoe 4-8-n - - - 
£i& <£i 431221- TRIAL ZAMAAH ISBtDfJSUUmtiUiOiuni U State 4-5-tt 

8E77W6 7-7 Slat 22mm. 4-1 SearS't Cr»te. M iuXiat fhv S-1 P-ipl* Wo. 7- 
ta EM Ettarpmej*. i[M Cosh CTO 14-1 Snarntn. 25-1 tma CsRv 

1994- RIGHT WM 4-9-3 Pa Edaery (i5-2» 8 tttfem 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

... Attwey 90 
PC Eddery 95 

B Doyte 07 
... MH* &7 

.. . I Den* 90 
.. JWe=«i 73 

. H Cochrane 58 
_ - J Rod - 
. . TOW 9G 
WRSwnOttrn © 

I Lumey Hsal. 

FBVER NORTH 2j 2nd oMIla Uontwi to fiicne l 
Knnenxio Eiffow Piers to Cologne Mm 8. pood) 
RIGHT VAN 7MI 43i oI7 icLaruKi in omusi 1 nte 
a San Sm Mm «. sofn BROADWAY FLYER t '*r 
2m) ct 5 a Uduhj m gmuD I TektonnibctiUK, Sr 
taja to Oonaon nm 61 i32*d. goodi on 
BtmntKM Ban LBMEY HEAP r5M6Br 9/25(3 
Ethaao m nrouo I Ever feadr Derby £»es to 
Euan tim 4110yd. on» Mtfi BROADWAY FLY¬ 
ER 23 2111 WAflC COU/TTY 2W 5* ol 17 to 
Wdjrnfl m landUD to Kempun tim 4t. good to 

turn COTTBR CHEF shori-twc 2nd o( 11 IS fte 
iWcrADpe in cMvapwri aaus a Doncamer nm 
to. gcoa to lmi ESCARPMENT K! 2nd cl 6 10 
hnonwai n i-smj ran a towwid nm. trxw 
ro Sowrria 1392 STRATEGIC CHOICE li 
2nd ol 9 a Persian Brave in rt Crenw Sr 
Stolon State «er xv tosanu/heas-,; wai 
SHAMBO [2D cone otr, itj^i Hi OIAL 
ZAMAAN teal COTTER CHIEF 61 to lrted race to 
[meaner nm 8 afl) 
Setedori STRATEGIC CHOICE 

3.00 TRIPLEPRINTGREENHAM STAKES MH=i:l4A 

(Group HI: 3-Y-O colts and geldings: £21.840: ?f) (9 runners) 
301 (31 110- AffT OF IVAH 2C5 /S^| (Se from atwmsmei B Ctnrflan 4-0-J Weaver 78 
302 (5t 2221- BAKU 177 (G) IH Al Mtoffixmi J Itelog 9-0--- W Canon 64 
303 16) 5121- BISHOP OF CA5HL16G ID S) (Cneitlty Paik Srndl J Fanaa^ 90 DHatiem 78 
304 fn iti- CQTBSWWfi re (D/.S5irPS««n Late Hailes 90- 8 Dairy © 
305 (6J SS ICNRY KOEHLER 7 w Giedeyi C Bnttwi 9-0.  MBknma 67 
306 (4) 31430- KMGHI COMMANDER 248 (F) frbffcVae ftmng UO} R Hawon 9-0 . LDettm 71 
307 (9) 12360- MOON KWS 205 (CJS| /M SAXT) R tttiran M-WRSwrtwm 77 
3D8 (2) 21- PEACE ENVOY 178 flXB) fK AMuUa) H CojJ M-- PtoEdday 77 
309 m 1640- RANBRMO 248 (F) (R SangOB) P □BH’fe-Hyam 9-0-- J Reid 72 

BETTMG: 2-5 CHkc Sm«. 7-1 Peace Envoy. 10-1 Buup W Casnd. IM An Ot Wa. 14-1 Batin, tertnvx 
Moon King. 25-1 KiWgH Conrnaanr. 66-r few KneNp 

1994: TUTTLE SLAND 9-0 J Rwd P-l t») P Qtwfc-Hpm B ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ART OF WAR 7YYI Wi M 10tD Fan) m group l 
Mrite Park Sfites to NwmM (61. good to liro) 
ntfr MOON KWG Bwi-OvO bSL tahaiBrow¬ 
ed dtxtig Into Lnytoce VI in 6-mmo Usaed race 
■ Ktrrraon (61. good u artel) m penuttfnne start. 
BAHRI bail Brno! Beixfte B m 10-nmr cuxB- 
ftte tete ft NoBmflhn (El. good). BISHOP OF 
CASHEL tea BaftnyexA ne« to 7-nmr groan 
D Cntenum Be Mafccns-LirttB' |7|. heavy) CELTIC 
SWING enropiefed M-Wtk teal Araui NSnWfe 

13 In Droup l Raun Post Trophy s OoncaJer 
(im. flood to so#) KmSHT COMMANDS! a 3i0 
ol 5 to FUmnSnn in laed ou terr /6L fltwd n 
M an nenatliintoe son. MOON NNG 3) 3nt ot 
li u Cntfy BiOy to [Toua B Gmerack Sote at 
Yoft I6L flood lo Hrm) wto RAMBRMO 81 lOn 
»l KNKnTCOMMANltR 2) 1181 PEACE BI- 
VOY tea Soyim 3HI m t3-njanar manten ft 
Yamafti (71. and) 
Sefecdac CB.1TC BMNG 

3.30 LADBROKES SPRING OIK 

(HamMcap: E1B.23B: im 7yd) (20 nmners) 

401 (11) 01/4011- DANCE TURN 294 (D.F.G) |6 Wad) R Airostionfl 4-1M-WWoods 
402 (201 00030-0 ICH0TTI; 28(DJ^l (Mb J Futtan) MisM Revttey 10-9-8-KDartey 
«Q |17) S29M0- GE6WAYZ70 (DJ.Q) (PGreen) HWaAer 5-9-8- RCfldnw 
404 MO) 14425-0 MDIAN H.Y 28 (D.&S) |Mis C Htetooton) B fetoW 4-9-7-.... PftEdtety 
405 (1) 006550- PAYHDMAffi 196(D.FJi) (Ute A WD] iBating 7-9-1-LDeteil 
406 191 344300- MBANKM04T175(OjFjS)(ladyTemndflHannon5-9-1. RfeOtas 
407 (SI 00134-1 JH7VMG MWSTRa 28 (D/.G^ ()l*j JMcUafai) 6 McMaftn 4-9-1 JWnwr 
408 (16) 00M14Q- C2ARNA 312 (S) iCWoawn KwsaiKrts lltfl C Britain 4-9-0-- M Farmer 
409 (3) 21-0000 MAST® BEVH.ED 28 (D.F.6JS) Me E WDansi P Evans 5-94).. « . MHSs 
410 (T3) 2100-61 SHffPAWSCROSS 15(RSjdfeirfiltemnflPWtoten48-12 BTtanson 
411 (7) 200044) CWCWWIKKA 28 (S) (Maten TjDH Cai lidl M Pipe 4+12-G Caw 
412 (12) 30/1303- BRAVE PATRIARCH 290 <S) IP WWrid) J Du** «-H)-W Colon 
413 (14| (BlOO-1 SHARP PROSPECT 29 (D/^) (Euub Pmwj R Atetiaraf 5-6-9 - WRStKntMF 
414 US 211300- JAWAAL191 ffl.F) ft FajUdy Hemes 5-8-7---JReld 
*15 (2) 33402-5 WJYAL HUM (GltGMtem)Urf feftnodM W-0 Hantson 
416 (4| 010040- STAR MANAGER 1431 (D.G.S) (M ArM8 P Cnfe 5-8-5-T QUn 
417 (It) )211S PERU)U8FiJGHr37(D/.B)(J MtoBHyl WMa 4-8-2-SSartmR) 
41B (19) 100054 KNOBBLKNffiZE 15 (V^W.65) (A Ankws} M Chtoran WT2 — B Doyle 
419 (6) 033000- tWMLAM) MAGIC 194 (G^HMiss N CanoR) M Fethoskto-Codiiv 7-8-1 FNorfiin 
410 (5) 0510-36 BADGE23(COS)Mfllft*»Ltd)DMoms4-7-13..HPr)» 

BETTHB: 5) Stop Prawn 7-1 Indian Fly. 8-1 Royal VM. 10-1 Brow Pteorch. Pair Homage. StewaiTs 
Cma. 12-1 Rowq ktonl. 14-1 JMto. 16-1 CNdaftoa. Cnena. Oanea Turn. Grige. 30-i other. 

1994. MBSED FLIGHT 4-9-10 G OiJBalO 16-11C Was 18 ran 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
DANCE TURN tear CaWancto <5U> teter rrOj Ht 
in 12-nmr lendcap ai Sandowi (im. gaul to 
nim) Will PAY HOMAGE (14R> dew 0lfi 12W 
IflfeGBSWAY ftuw W 42mU6 StCtaarw to 
tendag ft Yort Mm 2) 85vri good to krm] on 
penutenaie stan QBWWiafftea eftrt fast 
am3aid near Mol li to Atezft in tenrtap 
to Astffl (1Tn2LgoodtatrtoiJ ROVING MMSTRB. 
teft Moring Anon start-dead m 23<iwnn ImS- 
an a Doraaaw (im. nood w nm) with ROYAL 
HU (71b fete OR) SIS8L WKAN FLY (61b 
fete OB) ataiA 41 Tilt. MHLOTTS (6& fifter 08) 
IVbl 9m, MASTER BEVELED (7R> bate o8) Kl 

4.00 GETAWAY DAY MAIDEN STAKES 

(3-Y-O: £4,695: Im) (25 nmners) 
an f!> 2 ABU SMKL 33 (SM4> Motarmed) J EcsOtn 9-0.   LDetai 90 
502 I3( 0- ADURAL'SGlCST 175 (K Buchanan) G Hannod9-0 -  ACtoV - 
503 0 5- ARCATWA3lB(AWaMBiCimes94)-..   WltaeWS 77 
SIH (6) CAPJLUXAfHIt&siROarDor9-0-SH^roort - 
505 (H) 2-3 DANCES WITH HOOVES 16 (V fexgto) 0 FUewn Owe. 6-0 _ R CUtorane M 
M6 (7) ^ DESERT HARVEST 206 (Oveden S*f| H CMrfcon 94) .. J Wearer 96 
507 (17) LYRtADS (l Marriopate) H Catf 9-0---- - - WBjon - 
508 (24) D- iflEfOT 177 (ffHftinra Fatid Saenani PCofe 9-0-— .— Tttdnn 85 
509 (23) NBHT FLARE MtH Prince Fate Sarran) R Hnan 9-0— _ — — W Woufe - 
510 (21| NORTHERN LAW (J Bariev? B HUS W). .. «» - 
511 r3) 0- fflWSHOURS 190|RCyartCCya*M. Tlws - 
512 (19) PHARLYR® |R 4 E HftMB) I BaBtnQ 9-0 ..   MWey - 
513 (5) FWZlW(RS»WTOIPOflraileH)anW)- JRftd - 
514 (12) PROUD IMAGE fL Fufl) A Janfs W—- RHnfttoS - 
515 (15) 00- ROCK OYSTER 305 (BHatSiitt B Ueehai 9-0.-.. BOfee 77 
5i5 (ttj SELME5TOTI (U Hate) A Snort W-Mfenpwta/S) - 
517 IS) 5UNQMA VALLEY |M Sens. Racng) J Eufltct 94) ..B Thomson - 
518 (8) 00- THOMAS CROWN 247 (P Green) N water 9-0.-G Carter 85 
SIS rid) 0- WESTBW FAW£05 (5MsteQ JOntoO9-fl--WCason 93 
520 (16) vosff (S ai Hamttfi n Hanrai9-0-- Pa Eddery - 
521 (10) 2- DAWSHA213(Mis J Chnttto)S Do*8-9- ADfty(7) 87 
522 (2J1 GN VACANCES fljntooum Wiry Raonfl) A Foster 8-9-M Hearer - 
S3 or) UGH COMMOTION (Miss R Wftetonfl 0 Etsmto 8-9-JWttans - 
524 (20) 05 MSS JEMMNA 24 (MnJ fetip) Lwa rtnteigdan 5-9- -- D Henten BO 
525 (41 QUEENS THEATRE gtaugHon feres (id) B HA 8-9.   UFenBrr - 

BETTING. 5-1 Lwta. 7-1 Atu S-rete). 9-1 fetter) U». Desert HincsL 19-1 Ftaam. Weam Fare. Ptafe 
tea. 12-1 ottar* 

1994: aOff CONFUCT 9-0 J too {S-U fcw) P CMferHyan 15 rai_ 

4.30 NETHERAVON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 

(2-Y-O fillies: £3.623:5134yd) (9 runners) 
GDi (21 CD SUPER TAR&ETW8 [Ciradv DtsudeflOL Udl M Ctam B-3 - . W Canon - 
EE! (8) 0 MONO LADY 28 (MonoHWc tefeactsrks Lid) 0 Ifeh Jwas 8-2 .. D Harrtsw - 
003 (4) WB«SVe,T(M«HSfWii0fendi(l»Ba-2-NA»m - 
504 (9) EVIDENCE IN CUP |8 Ttun) P CUe 8-1.. ..... T (Ur - 
605 (3) 4 LUSSUFttA21 (MLarirmctnlBMeftans-i---— BDoyto - 
GOG (51 COMPENSATE lArerts to toflonl) M few KJ- SSandfeO) - 
507 (7) UTTLE LUCKY(C S&etaimdo B U»b a-0-   Am>bn(Sj - 
60S (S) BEARNABE(U*dCaranwilRHawn7-13...- GCftW - 
609 (i) 2 KANDAVU21 (Mr?HCat)UMcCotm**7-13-SteghenfereB - 

BETTMG: 5-2 KtoftML 11-4 EWfence RDtel. 5-1 Bonue. C4 Supa 6-1 Lesurla. TaototoO. 10-1 teteri 

T9M:0X08(DAIg)9U.8-3WClBten(7-4liw)PCIiepiite4(yain6iai 

5.00 LEVY BOARD SEVENTH HANDICAP 

(3-Y-O: £3,777: im 4f 5yd) (B runnels) 
1 (B) 35-1 SARASOTA STORM 23 |5)(&*mto)M Bed 9-7...MFenw 85 
2 (2) 0540-1 LORD JMS3(DjS) (Mr:SDanes)Us,GKeUeen9-5- RCoctm ffi 
3 (7) 231- DEAHd'SRSKO167(F) |PCtean)MJohnstonff-3-JfWd 87 
4 (41 023- BF-77B? OFFER 188 Airs W Satoer) G IttwrB 9*7-  AOtt 86 

5 15) 441-6 VGTWUEn7(G)(BHefeo)RHfen8-13-  PftEoday 93 
8 R) 3060-3 MONARCH 11 (HBH Piiwa Fahd Sitaanl P Ct* M-  T(U* 95 
7 (l) 0-85106 C#W8ARt30(S)(GStBrtreqj)SDw7-12_ SCftfer 93 
6 (81 OWO-5 Efr»Fimi30(V)(^F«mia)fitFA«re7-9_W Cason 94 

BETTMG: 5-2Usfcflcrif. 4-1UM in. 9-2 Sansfe Stem. S-1 Demi BUM. 6-) Boer Ote>. 7-1 Uonadi. 
14-1 Bn Fmm. 16-1 Coortwi. 

1994. MUINARK 9-7 W C*5» (3-1) J Out** 1Q ran 

WWoufc - 
. Mttfc - 
., Tlws - 

KOertay - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins fins % JOCKEYS Wtnas (Eds f 
POapple-Hwm 30 92 326 JWnwr 6 28 21.4 
LCumn 12 51 235 Pa Efltvn 42 229 133 
JGmdw 24 110 21B L Dettori 30 180 167 
HCefirl 14 70 2Q0 J fee 34 205 >££ 
UdyHens 5 27 1B5 W Carson 29 198 14.6 
Gleets 10 59 109 P Harrison 10 76 133 
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Saturday portrait: Bryan Robson, by Peter Ball 

Bom leader ready to 
take management 
challenge head on Over the years. Bryan 
Robson has competed 
for the great trophies on 
football's great stages — 

at Old Trafford ana Anfidd, at 
Wembley and Barcelona's Nou 
Camp Stadium. Today, he takes 
his Middlesbrough side to the 
rather more homely surroundings 
of Oakwell to play Barnsley in a 
match with promotion implica¬ 
tions for both elute. 

Even with the building work 
transforming the old Barnsley 
ground, it is still a far cry from 
Robson's former surroundings. 
“How can 1 think about playing 
Barnsley at Oakwell now that I've 
been to the Olympic Stadium?" 
Kevin Moran, Robson’s friend, 
business partner and companion 
on many a night's carousing, 
wondered as he contemplated 
retirement after Ireland's World 
Cup quarter-final defeat by Italy in 
Rome in 1990. 

Moran, eager competitor that he 
was. found the answer, and stayed 
with Blackburn Rovers to play an 
important pan In the club's rise. 
However, such a question would 
never enter Robson's head. His 
competitiveness is legendary, fuel¬ 
ling the heedless bravery that 
accounted for a chilling catalogue 
of injuries bur which was one of 
his most telling attributes. 

It was not the only one. For 
much of the 1980s, he was widely 
proclaimed as England's only 
world-class player. His impor¬ 
tance to the national team was 
sometimes excessive — Bobby, his 
namesake, seemed to regard him 
as a talisman during his reign as 
manager, notably in 1986. when he 
was taken to the World Cup finals 
in Mexico and kept there even 
though his fitness was in doubt. 

He won 90 caps for England, 
but he did not have a happy time 
in World Cups, when injuries 
often kept him on the sidelines. He 
was not a happy spectator, his zest 
for the (ray leaving him chafing at 
his enforced idleness. 

Until Alex Ferguson at last built 
the present team. Robson's impor¬ 
tance to Manchester United was 
central. He was their driving force, 
leading by example, a scorer of 
thrilling goals when. he burst 
forward, a fierce but, until his 

dedining years, notably dean 
tackier.'and a much underrated 
organiser and passer of the ball. 

it was not his fault that, under 
Eton Atkinson, United had to be 
content with cups- Robson did his 
utmost id direct, lead and cajole 
them to the desperately desired 
championship. He captained them 
to their FA Cup victories in 1983 
and 1985. and again, under Fergu¬ 
son. in 1990, going on to lead the 
side to the European Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup in 1991. 

His initial relationship with 
Ferguson was edgy. Ferguson had 
been told that United was more of 
a drinking club than a football 
dub, and. with his strong puritan 
streak, determined that sorting 
that out was to be an early priority. 

One or two soon left but after 
initially wondering about Robson, 
Rerguson came to realise that the 
player's taste for serialising did 

‘His record 
means that 
few would 
bet against 
his team’ 

not spill over and affect his 
considerable contributions on the 
field. If he played hard, nobody 
worked better, and the two formed 
a formidable partnership as man¬ 
ager and captain. 

Formidable enough to bring 
United their first championship 
for 26 years. Robson, though, was 
injured for most of the season, 
making only six starting 
appearances. 

Last season, he was captain 
emeritus, spoiding an informative 
year learning the managerial 
ropes bom Ferguson, doing some 
coaching, discussing tactics and 
players. Ironically, he actually 
played more games than in the 
previous year, including some 
important contributions when the 
team began to wobble as the 
double loomed. 

His display in the semi-final 
replay against Oldham was influ¬ 

ential. as he calmed and organised 
the temperamental talent around 
him. capping his performance 
with a classic Robson goal. He 
exploded into the six-yard box to 
meet a comer, the ball going into 
the net off his groin as he leapt in. 
brooking no obstacle. 

That performance raised his 
hopes that he would finish his 
United career at Wembley. Even at 
37. with every domestic honour 
won. Ferguson’s decision to leave 
him out of the team to play Chelsea 
was a bitter blow. 

“I said to him: This isn't easy for 
me either’," Ferguson recalled. 
“■You're going to be a manager 
now, and youll find you have to 
make these derisions’. And he 
handled it very well, but he didn't 
really accept it. His stubborn 
streak was there, he got that 
rebellious look that he has and he 
said: ‘Yes. but I'd still pick me'.” 

He bore no grudges, openly 
admitting his debt to Ferguson 
when he moved to Middlesbrough 
as player-manager. United was 
put behind him, safely in his house 
in Cheshire, where he still lives, 
commuting from Manchester to 
Teesside on the ICI jet 

“Pm proud of the medals and 
trophies I keep at home, but it is 
now aU about "boro, and the first 
football picture I hang up on my 
office wall will be the one which 
celebrates this team winning silver 
this season." Robson said last 
autumn. 

To nobody's surprise, they are 
well placed to flo so now, going 
into the match this afternoon as 
favourites to go up automatically 
as Endsleigh League champions. 
There are some testing moments ro 
come. but. in a tight race, Robson's 
record means that few will bet 
against his team. 

He is a fast learner. Middles¬ 
brough. in the first division, was a 
good place to start, with money 
available and a competitive squad 
in place. If there are questions 
about him, they perhaps centre on 
his activity in the transfer market, 
where his buys suggest a verdict of 
"not proven". However, he has 
brought to the job the same 
conviction that he had as a player. 
He still has that stubborn streak, 
and he has retained his honesiy. 

Always a good talker, the au¬ 
thority gained by his record en¬ 
sured that he had a receptive 
dressing-room at dub level — and 
maybe beyond, as a member of 
Terry Venables’s England coach¬ 
ing staff. 

Whether to carry on "picking 
me" is one of his main derisions as 
he nears the end of his first year in 
charge. Injuries have kept him out 
for half Middlesbrough's games. 
These days, he insists that, as a 
manager, he prefers watching to 

playing, and he has indicated that 
he would like to stop playing next 
season. 

By then, he should be faring the 
new. and even more testing, 
challenge of competing with 
Blackburn and Manchester Uni¬ 
ted and with Newcastle United, 
the big dub up the road. 

Robson said, when he started, 
that he was glad that direct 
comparison would be avoided in 
his first season. Promotion will 
make comparison with Kevin 

Keegan unavoidable particularly 
as Sir John Hall said that he had 
originally wanted Robson, rather 
than Keegan, as the manager 
Newcastle until persuaded by his- 
son and Freddie Fktcber, a fellow . 
director. 

The two former England cap-. 
tains are superficially very differ¬ 
ent Keegan, with his ready smile 
and easy charm, handles , public 
illations. and sponsors wm act 
aplomb that Robson does not' 
match, while the-Middlesbrough: 

coaching ground. They share; •' 
though, a formidable-wiU to win. 

At Middlesbrough. Robson will 
not have the resources to match . - 
Newcastle arid, .fit a club with a 
history of under-achie’venient. he 
would not be expected to. With a * 
new 30,000-seat stadium to fillJ 
next season, however, Teesside, 
too, win demand success. How-. 
Robson copes with that will reveal- - 
his quality as a managen #1 a'.' 
man. be will meet it head ore*’ - c r 
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From David Rhys Jones 
IN DURBAN 

To celebrate the retail release 
on video of the much- 
acclaimed Four rrM 

Weddings and a Funeral, jgSapBfli 
The Times is giving four F- 
couples rbe chance to win p - 
an exotic honeymoon in the [< ? 1:’/ 
Caribbean, courtesy of the L? la • j 
specialist tour operator E Is 
r-ifihViMn rnnnpninn ■ ■»: B Caribbean Connection, r 
Each prize holiday features 1—— 
a different island destination; this 
week's is Tobago, win of Trinidad. 

Each winning couple will also 

receive an elegant Pronuptia bridal 
dress worth £600, plus suit hire for 
hm the groom: a pair of gold 
I H wedding rings together 
psIJ worth £300 from Mappin & 

Webb: and a case of Cordon 
|gQ Rouge champagne from the 
£2bm| House of Mumm. 
^Tjj Two hundred runners-up 

will receive a copy of the 
■MBm video of Four Weddings 
and a Funeral; another 50 readers 
will receive copies of the film’s 
sound mick. 
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Destination in the sun 
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EACH of the four weeks of the 
competition will feature a different 
idyllic destination. Tobago is virtually at 
the southern tip of the Caribbean 
archipelago, and offers stunning beadl¬ 
es. colourful folklore and a passionate 
cricketing tradition. 

Our winners wiff spend seven nights 
at Grafton Beach Resort (pictured], on a 
palm-fringed bay. The hotel offers com¬ 
plimentary’ ocean sports, a swimming 
pool. gym. squash courts and a 
whirlpool. The prize includes bed and 
breakfast accommodation, return flights 
and transfers. 

Caribbean Connection offers the 
most extensive range of luxury hotels, 
villas and yachts in the region, along 
with more than 20 years of experience. 
The company has a department 
specialising in arrangements for M couples wanting to 

get married abroad 

and many of their hotels offer exclusive 
wedding and honeymoon packages. 

Four lucky brides will choose a dress 
worth E600 from wedding attire 
specialists Pronuptia Youngs. Their 
nationwide chain of stores offers 
exclusive collections by Jeff Banks and 
Laura Ashley plus Iheir own label. 
Grooms will choose iheir wedding suits 
from Youngs Formal Wear. 

Mappin & Webb, which is giving 
away our wedding rings, offers a wide 
range of traditional and contemporary 
jewellery, for details of your nearest 
Mappin & Webb branch, and a copy of 
their latest ring catalogue, phone 
01714093377. 
(§ As a special offer to readers. 
Caribbean Connection will reduce by 
£200 per couple the cost of an Island 
honeymoon taken before November 30. 
1995, For further information and a 
brochure phone 01244 329556. 

For your chance to win one of four dream 
honeymoons in the Caribbean collect any 
four of the eight tokens which are appear¬ 
ing in 77te Tunes and The Sunday Times. 
Token seven appears below and your 
final token will appear in The Sunday 
Times tomorrow. Send them with your 
name and address to: Four Weddings 
Contest. 5 Brittons Court, EC-SS 6NG. The 
holiday must be taken by November 30. 
1995, and is subject to availability. 

The winners and their honeymoon 
destinations will be selected at random 
from all entries received by the closing 
date of .May 61995. 

Four Weddings and a Funeral attract¬ 
ed huge audiences in both Britain and 
America. The i-—-1 
film has now j 
been released J 
in the UK by t 
Polygram \ 
Video at the { 
special price of i 
£14.99. avail- } 
able until J 
April 30. l 
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Token 
Seven 

LORNA TR1GWELL and Jo 
Peacock, of South Africa, 
tightened their grip on the 
Atlantic Rim pairs- bowls 
championship at Durban yes¬ 
terday when they defeated 
Gill Fitzgerald and Norma 
Shaw, of England, their clos¬ 
est rivals. 30-13. 

On a green that was saturat¬ 
ed by heavy overnight rain, 
the match was more a test of 
strength than of skilL After 
England led 5-2. the South 
.Africans simply reached the 
jack more often than their 
opponents. 

Mary Price's England triple 
dented the hosts' unbeaten 
record, allowing Israel — the 
late replacements for Canada 
— to draw level with the South 
Africans at the top of the 
triples table 

Price getting good support 
from Jean Baker and Nonna 
Hazzledine played a cap¬ 
tain's pan in a 21-IS victory. 
Earlier, the England triple 
had lost 26-8 to Wales, whose 
skip. Rita Jones, played with 
Yall Howell and Mary Da¬ 
vies in Florida two years ago. 
Joined this time by Ann 
Sutherland and Judith Wat- 
son, Jones has not given up 
hope of retaining the title. 
Wales are in third place, two 
points behind South Africa 
and Israel 

Janet Ackland and Betty 
Morgan, the Wales pair, com¬ 
pleted a dazzling escape by 
turning a 20-8 deficit at 17 
ends into a 23-20 victory four 
ends later. 

Scotland continued to suf¬ 
fer. With Sarah Gouriay. their 
leading player, still nursing 
an injuiy to her bowling 
wrist they lost to Guernsey in 
the triples and to Jersey in the 
triples and pairs. 

REMEMBER the death of 
tennis? Last year, people were 
writing obituaries for die 
game: it had peaked, and was 
now on the slippery slope to 
oblivion as a significant global 
sport Tennis, apparently, was 
yesterday's game. So this 
week, in comes the biggest 
sponsorship in tennis history. 
It comes bom Mercedes, and 
they are being coy about the 
actual amount involved. 

However, this column can 
reveal that the sum in question 
is $50 million over four years, 
and the money comes “virtual¬ 
ly in cash", as an insider told 
me. The money is not even just 
for the grand slam tourna¬ 
ments: it is for the so-called 
“big nine" tournaments on the 
tour run by the Association of 
Tennis Professionals. Memo 
to parents: if your boy wants to 
skive off rugby and play 
tennis, do not worry about 
him being a sissy. He is just 
smarter than you. 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

Preacher choice 
Remember Stefan Efferrberg? 
Kicked out of the German 
team at the last World Cup for 
making obscene @sstures, he 
was sent home and, still under 
suspension, is dearly not for¬ 
given. At least, not by football: 
but he has just been invited to 
preach in a Catholic church in 
Mdochengladbadu 

a teetotal event, we are keen to 
maintain the traditionally; 
high -standard, of hockey.' 
There may be cause for certain 
teams not to he invited back," 
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Nice punchline 

\ hope Hvahs 

blessi’r 

?rom 

tt err 

Rover’s return? 
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RESULTS. SWh tounft P*r» L Tnawl! 
arvj J Peacock fSAi S> u Scsman and A 
Aciwoth !Nsnl B C^TW and P 
'iJan iliEf bt S JOS' x* J !Sp’, 
2M3. G FiDjeraW and N SteM (Engl s j 
AOiend and 3 Mors® (Wai«l 17-ia. B 

fovi r Whyte (Sasi cj J Sirtai and 
B La Das icuai 23-13 C Scco and R 
Kusnun (lot tea win A dc Kxte and 0 te 

(Argi 19-19 H Stew: and A Baitw 
?JSl S’ M U» Marquanri and S Sr«* -Jal 
21-17 Troles. Soutfi A*r*ca (C Grandrm', t: 
NsnitM iL Kn;) 29-9 Scan tP RsHsrl bt 
netana ij MgraUandl 21-16. Waics (E 
Jmeal tie Er^nd (M FVkmi 2&6. Cwngov 
£J Rrsaarti ta Scarand !4 fAwwali 15-10. 
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New York: and the New York 
Post greets the world with one 
of the week's better sporting 
intros: “What this town needs, 
of course, is another sporting 
superstar with a cocaine prob¬ 
lem." Who can they be talking 
about? Yes, we have come to 
this week's Diego story. Our 
boy is enjoying a lavish woo¬ 
ing at the hands of Roger 
Gorevic. a misguided person 
who owns something called 
New York Centaurs. This is a 
part of the on-agairt-offs^in 
American Professional Soccer 
league, which is allegedly 
going to kick off an May 7. 

The league is, at present, 
standing at an awesome 
strength of seven teams. Of 
course. Maradona tv31 not 
actually be able to play on 
May 7. because he is under 
suspension after leaving the 
field stoned out of his head 
during the last World Cup. bur 
Gorevic, a Manhattan jewel¬ 
ler, thinks that he could be 
available for the later rounds 
of the competition. 

Diego, now 35, is once again 
between clubs. Said the Post: 
“He'S got huge tax problems, 
paternity suits, a history of 
cocaine and alcohol abuse, a - 
penchant for firing rifles at 
reporters — yes, Maradona 
would fed right at home in 
New York." 

fif hnbet 

Too much spirit 

Temps perdu: the year is 193Sj, 
and Wilf WooUer, cricket and 
rugby player of legaiidl is 
sitting in fee Dorothy Caffe hi,- 
Cambridge with airatherrugr 
by imernatuma], Arthur Fees^ 
Enter the university #*eayjk 
weight boxing champndffi Rees 
takes up the tale: “He was out 
to impress his female company 
ions. He:recpgnised us audjf 
for a laugh, he purposely, 
bumped into our table; spiflh’ 
mgour teapot and sending the! 
crumpets and assorted cakes 
flying to the'floor. He burst 
end laughing, but Wilf got up,- 
looked him straight in the ey$' 
and, with a quick -shbrt-arcd 
jab to his chin, knocked him td; 
the floorThe story is from A' 
Biography of Wilf WooUer, 
published yesterday by LunV 
low Books. Ob, tiie boxer went 
on to become a bodyguard ^ 
Sir Oswald Mosley. . ■ jr 
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Could there be anything more 
frightttiing than a drunken 
female hockey ream? Yes, ac¬ 
tually: two drunken women's 
hockey teams. The ninetieth 
Easter hodcey festival at Scar- 
borough. was not an occasion 
for faint hearts and temperate 
natures. “The umpires at the 
tournament have had a gutful 
of drunken behaviour from 
some of tiie teams,” Jim Patel, 
the chief umpire, said. "Some 
of the players had obviously 
consumed a large amount of 
alcohol before they started 
their matches. They are drank 
on the field, and that isn’t 
good, in terms of safety or for 
them as ambassadors of their 
club .or . sport? Of the 24 
competing teams, there were 
complaints about fiva two of 
them femate^sktes. Roger Efc 
iiott, a festival committee 
member, said: “Although we 
don't want to make the festival 

League leaders 
What is the hottest issue fir 
rugby league? No, you., an* 
wrong, nothing todowjthtbe 
proposed Super Leagud The 
big questioriis, which was tiie 
longest goal kick jar^ history? 
Was it Arthur Atkinson, of 
Castieford, with■ «.'7Syanl: 
effort bum his own-25 op; 
October 26. 1929? Or was it 
Martin Hodgson, trf- mighty> 
Swinion, with a kick assessed] 
at 77 yards in April 1943? Rat 
55 years. Hodgsons kick has;, 
ruled the recorabodksl Yet, at. 
fiusauaaliiKBiientmh^ty.' 
the Ru^jy Rwtball 
has remeasured, rethought^ 
and rewritten. Hodgson’S kr:£:. 

. is rraw officially 73 yards. sbn 
Atkmsohls kick has Te-C 
emerged as thef longest 
□ Somersers nje# :sigmh&~ 
include, a batman' called: 
Peter Boeder and and bowferi 
called Jeremy Batty. j 
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ByPeterBau. 

LIKE the League Cop in its 
various guises, the AutoWind- 
screens Shield can. attract , 
some fairly, sniffy comment - 
from football's' chattering 
classes. Tor foe foBowexs of 
the game’s, underclass,- how¬ 
ever, the Shariat Wembleyis 
indeed d>dr Cup FtnaL. 
. Birmingham City and Car¬ 
lisle United win attract at feast . 
75,000 to the Old stadium, 
torabrnw,: a bigger /Crowd 
than that which saw Boiton ■ 
agamstliverpodin thisyeaijs 
Coca-Cola Cup final, and die . 
biggest in the competition, 
since Burnley played Wolves 
m front of 8CCs40.- 

Thai meeting of two of foe 
game’s former gianty -had 
rather more resonance than 
tomtoows match, but1 this ' 
one ffa perfect reflection cf the . 
state of the game eyea down to 
both dubs possessing chair- 
men more famous than, thrix 
players—the publisher David 
Sullivan at Bnrnmgfaam. 
Michael Knighton/ the em- 

middte otah'impOTtanf week 
for Bfrmiitgham. Last Wefo. 
nesdays wmafRymouth took 
them bade to the top of the 
second dtviskra. Next Wednes¬ 
day .they play second-placed 
Brentford. -Tf wewifoe Auto 
Windscreens Shield and don’t 
get promotion die season wiH 
have " been a 'disaster." Bty 
saifo 
.. Ibmorrow they wiD have to 
do without Jos6 Domin§ues. 
ftefr Portuguese international 
winger. Portugal . have 
dairoed Ktm in international 
week for their under-21 game. 
in Dublin. However Jack 
Chariton, the Ireland manag¬ 
er. has. released Liam Daish. 

, thepowerful centre-half, and 
David Baxhetf returns after 
missing - foe -win oyer 

Ottot talented winger. 

while wouldbe owner of Mam.. 
Chester United, at Carlisle. . 

Birmingham, though, are 

tiaforom and almost wtnot 
so long ago. they have been 
rescued by a combination of : 
Sullivan and foem manager.,. 
the tfjepresrible Barry TW. 
Now vfteir ground is being- " 
converted into a stadium fitter 
the Premiership^ and they are 
averaging nearly 20.000 for 
home games for this competi¬ 
tion, such is foe hunger for _ 
success in the city. •• 

They are still the second - 
city’s second dub. but not in 
the hearts of many Brummies, 
including, it wendd seem, foe 
dty counoL They are holding 
a chic reception to mark foe 
occasion, an honour not be¬ 
stowed on Aston Villa, when 
they won foe Coca-Cola Cup 
last year," or on Warwickshire 
for their dramatic cricketing 
success last summer... 

The game comes in foe1 

Pear Shearer, their wmbai- 
ive midfield player, -is'also 
expected to return and. with 
Louis Danowa bade in conten¬ 
tion after coming successfully 
through 45 minutes in foe 
reserves. are ap- 

raSd^^roend^afoe1perfor- 
manoe of foe enigmatic, but 
talented, winger Rzdcy Otto. at 
just under £1 mflikm a big- 
money purchase from: Soufo- 
-end United, Fry’s former club. 

Carlisle will be foe under¬ 
dogs. and they have stumbled 
at the wrong moment, their 
runaway lead- in foe. third 
division having been cut back 
to right points. Tomorrow 
they have doubts about their 
American midfield player 
Paul Conway, and right back 
Darren Edmondson. . 

If Birmingham is ergoying 
its moment in foe sun. South j 
Yorkshire football has been 
unsuccessful for even longer 
than foe county^ cricket team. 

■ It will be foe centre ofattention 
today with Middlesbrough 
and Wolves the visitors far two 
matches with tmpdftantimpti- 
cations foe-promotion''to foe 
Premiership. •’ 

Middlesbrough.'- who are - 
favourites: to- damn * * foe one' 
automatic promotion spot, vis¬ 
it - Barnsley, just one place 
outside foe play-off!places. 
Both sides have'foriyed under 
new player-managers, but 
both' wiB be missing this 
afternoon. Bryan Robson is 
injured whue ■ Barnsley's 
Northern Irish international. - 
Danny W3son.is suspended. 

Down the road at Bramah 
Lane, where Sheffield United 
are just m contention an foe 
fringe of a playoff spot. Wol¬ 
verhampton- Wanderers are 
the visitors. Manager Gra¬ 
ham Taylor believes they can 
stiB win foe championship. 
They will need to win today. 

Kevin Gaflacher, who scored the another spell on the sidelines after low," GaHacher said yesterday. He has 
second goal for Blackburn Rovers in breaking his leg an hour into his first a hairline fracture of the same leg 
their 24 FA Carling Premiership win appearance of the season. "I was on which was broken in two places and 
over Crystal Palace on Thursday, faces such a high and ended up on such a kept him out of action for 15 months. 

doddle offers a forlorn farewell 
Br Russell Kemfson 

IF IT really was foe swansong 
of Glenn Hoddle. if it really 
was foe final 29 minutes of a 
playing career that has 
thrilled and' enthralled over 
two decades, it was a sombre 
occasion on which to bow out 
Chelsea had battered them¬ 
selves into submission, but not 
their opponents. At Stamford 
Bridge on Thursday, it was 
Real Zaragoza, of Spain, who 
earned the right to take on 
Arsenal in foe final of foe 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
in Paris on May 10. 

HoddJe emerged, in the 
aftermath of an emotion- 
charged and strength-sapping 
evening, a jaded, almost for¬ 
lorn figure. The Chelsea play¬ 
er-manager had brought 

himself on. as a 61st-minute 
substitute, in a vain attempt to 
change the course of a semi¬ 
final second leg that had 
already lurched decisively in 
Zaragoza’s favour. 

They were 30 ahead from 
the first leg and 1-0 down on 
the night, but Santiago Ara¬ 
gon's vital 54*-minute equal¬ 
iser meant that Chelsea had to 
score four more times to go 
through. Although Prank Sin¬ 
clair and Mark Stein added to 
Paul Furlong'S first-half goal 
in a raucous and rousing 
finale, foe 3-1 victory was not 
enough. For Chelsea, and 
maybe Hoddle, it was foe end 
of foe road. 

"I am glad J got on because 
that could have been my last 
game,” Hoddle. 37, said, a 
weary shrug suggesting that 

ah alert mind was now unable 
to compensate for an aching 
body. He had been troubled 
by an Achilles tendon problem 
for five weeks and played a 
part, under sufferance, 
because his squad had been 
reduced by injuries. 

to his 21st season as a 
player, in a career in which he 
has also embroidered Eng¬ 
land, Tottenham Hotspur. AS 
Monaco and Swindon Town 
with his silky skills. Hoddle 
has started only two matches 
— against Liverpool and Man¬ 
chester United — and ap¬ 
peared nine times as a 
substitute. Plotting Chelsea’s 
survival in the FA Carling 
Premiership has been easier 
from the dug-out 

Yet the time has arrived 
when, by his own admission. 

iWe 

Hoddle will no longer deliver 
pinpoint 50-yard passes and 
Shimmy past markers as 
though they were statues. If 
not quite now, with Chelsea 
having four league games left 
and their casualty list still 
grim, then certainly at foe end 
of the season. 

Twice before. Hoddle had 
experienced the bitter taste of 
defeat in foe semi-final of a 
European club competition. 
After foe third, he spoke of a 
spirit and commitment from 
his side that had at least given 
him some satisfaction and 
consolation. Had Chelsea 
achieved foe improbable, won 
and gone on to Paris, it would 
have perhaps provided 
Hoddle with a more fitting 
stage on which to bid his 
farewells. 

Monarchs intent on 
sinking Admirals 
AFTER two games in Germany, the London Monarchs play 
at White Hart Lane tomorrow against the Amsterdam 
Admirals, foe only unbeaten team in the World League of 
American Football (Richard Wefoereil writes). The Mon¬ 
archs' home reflects foe league's scaled-down expectations: 
London were based at Wembley in 1991 and 1991 

In their season opener, the Monarchs were defeated by 
Frankfort 45-21 However, they looked a different proposi¬ 
tion last week in Dusseidorf. where they beat the Rhein Fire 
23-7. The Admirals’ victories, both at home to dismally low 
crowds, have been by a total of six points. Thar prime threat 
is Ralph Dawkins, who has gained 1S4 rushing yards and is 
dangerous on kick-offs, with 164 yards on returns. Both 
totals lead foe league. 

In Frankfurt tonight the Scottish Claymores will seek 
their first win after two narrow defeats. 19-17 and 10-7. They 
have the leading receivers. Tim Barnett and Allen 
DeGraffenreid. but basic errors cost them at least foe first 
game, if not foe second as well. 

Young opens in style 
TABLE TENNIS: England, foe holders, began their defence 
of foe Commonwealth title with a 4-0 win against Sri Lanka 
and a 4-1 defeat of Northern Ireland in Singapore yesterday, 
with Terry Young, 16, winning three of his four matches. A 
victory over Australia today will leave England top of group 
A at foe end of foe first stage. England's women, seeded 
second, have only to bear India today to finish top of their 
group after wins by 4-1 over Mauritius and 4-2 over Canada. 

Doohan sets pace again 
MOTORCYCLING: Michael Doohan, the world 5Q0cc 
champion, who is seeking his third straight win of foe 
season, yesterday steered his Honda to foe fastest lap time 
in the opening practice session for the Japanese Grand Prix 
in Suzuka tomorrow. The Australian, who won nine rounds 
last year and in Sydney- and Malaysia this season, 
completed a lap of foe 3.64-mile course in 2min 0&572sec. 
Shinichi I to, of Japan, his team-mate, was 0.977sec behind. 

Status preserved 
ICE HOCKEY: Although Great Britain lost their final game 
in pool B of foe world championships in Bratislava 
yesterday, going down 8-4 to Latvia, they seem likely to 
finish seventh in foe pool — barring an upset in the final 
game between Slovakia and Romania — which will enable 
them to retain their place next season. Scott Morrison scored 
twice for foe British team, who put in a strong finish after 
trailing 8-2. 

Tanner stays in charge 
CYCLING: John Tanner, the Sheffield professional who 
has headed the British road race rankings since May last 
year, will retain his lead in foe Premier Calendar series, 
whatever foe result of foe fifth round, foe 103-mile Welwyn 
to Hatfield raeg. tomorrow. Tanner has a 97-point lead over 
Mark Walsham, bis closest challenger, in foe 15-race series. 
and there are only 40 points on offer this weekend. Fifteen 
professionals are among foe frill entry of 80 tomorrow. 

Record beckons Towers 
BASKETBALL: The London Towers will establish a 
peculiar record when they compete in the Budweiser 
championship finals in foe Wembley Arena next weekend. 
From their home at Wembley Court to the Arena must be alt 
of 250 yards, and is therefore the shortest trip a team will 
ever make to a leading sporting event at Wembley. The 
Towers secured their place in foe finals with a 91-73 defeat of 
The Leopards on Thursday in foe quarter-final play-offs. 

Chance for Reading 
HOCKEY; The five winners of the women’s regional 
leagues meet in Bristol this weekend to decide which two 
teams will replace Pickwick and Blackburn in foe second 
division (Alix Ramsay writes). One of the favourites in foe 
round-robin tournament will be Reading, coached by Kate 
Parker and Denise Shomey. The dub has been within 
striking distance of foe national league since the former 
internationals joined them from Slough three seasons ago. 

FOOTBALL 

KKk-otlSO urVass Stated 
*<tene«aMcte»/iWPh 

EndaMQh tneurehoe Lsague' " 
FtrsiArtaJon 
(1) Bamslayv MfcJcflesfcraugh 
() Itomteyy Pwwnoutt)-—.— 
H Ctwton v Urton --- 
0 Notts County v Grimsby- 
($OUam.vWM--~:— 
(j * Sheffieto-farfy Wotveitwnptori. . 
() ' Stake v Port Vato 
[-1 Suafcrtand.v Swwxtan--—. 
MUtfVdverttQfCay 
( > West Brorwrich v Derby-- 

P W O L ' F A Ptr 
43 gall to 63 3T 77 
42 21 12 9 to 38 75 
42.22.812 54 48 .'74 
4221 8 12. 72 56-72 
4320 W 1?JS2 _41_7D 

.42"t9To"T3 to -46 67 
. 43 16 11 14.' 64 47 65 
4316 >6 11 67 49 64 
.43161314 59 53 81 
.421613.13 47 <4 -61 
,431613 IS to 58-58 - 
.43151315' 55 55 53 
.42 15 tt 16 55 66 5T. 
42 14 14 14 42 46 56 - 

.42 16 1017 -56 S5 

.43 34 11 18 55 62 53 

. 43 15 8 20 47 71 53 

.4315 820 44 54 53 

.43 131218' 48- 81 81 

.43 11 1616 37 42 49 
50 09 44 
46 70 «r. 

.43 n 11 21 40 50 44- 
„42 Q1222 43 60.38 

Tramere -Rovers v 
fj&dhgv Baton 
vn&tt. 

jvC&dfi .—l-...-:-... 
ovasv Leyton Orient 
Plymouth-- 

• -jelM - 
Blackpool 

anvVttamam -.— 
lyvHuddersWd— 
v Brighton-- 

a v Brrnnanouta- 
v Chaster--- 
brtJUW-— ■ 
PW 0 L- F-A.ftr 

4223 12 7 77 S3 -81 
1, 9 78 33 81. 

.43 22 .14 7 TO & £ 
43 2fl« | 66 & 75 
4122 B‘13_J2 tO » 

.TsTsTTjg » » 
43 2011 12 « « £ 
43 20 8 15 64. 48 « 

.42 1811 13 8 W » 

fS-'S'S 4317 1016 62 87 g 
4318 7 18 80 S8 

. 43 15 IS IS M £0 

.431611 18 ST ffi 59 
43131614 51 67 

.43131614 » « ® 
_ 4313 14 16 56 to S3 
..4siIm*7 «sg;fg 
A 43 it) 14 19 » 87 44 

S11 11-21 44 67 44 
11 824 40 T9-41 

43 9 W)24- 46 TV-37-- 
43 B 8 28 30 = 26 

. 43 411 28' 3* 61 23 

TtihtftlMBtan' 
(15) Bury vNorfoamptaa- 
fiSjCofchfiStervUncota-... 
(—J-Oertnotan uRochdafe i 
(17) Beater vBamat:- 
(16) GtBnghamv Doncaster — 
(19) Hartlepool v Hereford.-.. 
fern MensfeH v Adrian 
fell Poston v Torquay -. 

(23) WataaDv Wigan-- 
. . PW.O L F 

Ortste to 2610 * 83 
CbBsterteM —88 S211 6 58 
VMS*-38 2110 7 ee 
Susy --_- 382010 8 63 
Ptwnon-_..-89161011 54 
Mana&eld-3818JU? 79 
doncassar —~39.16 TO 1S~'to" 
CcSduKOX—to IB -9 14- 53 
Scuntaoipe _. to 16. 815 to 

3fi 14 13 12 53 
Berua .4 ••-3914IV1* 50- 
Uncdn_to 13 11 IS 49 
Wgsn 13 10 16 SO . 
TortfUf/ --89 121215 « 
ROdtaW-3811 IS 14 42 
HerataRi-,3911 1216 42 
Nonhamptan ,39 814 17 40. 
OrtOt«-=-.-toJIO 8 21 38 
GlhSttrn_33 .9.10 20 *1 
H*tepod_._» 310 20 36 

- Btoer _to BIO21 34 
Scadmou0v-B8 8 9 21 *6_ 

VSsuxhaB Conference 

tea Dagenham and Had v Bah 
(26) Qowr w A&ncham -- ■ ■■■- 
127) Fantxnxun v \M4ring ... 
(28)GatBBhefiQvStov8nag6 -.. 
tesj KfddertnnatBrvStaflbrd-- 
(3ffl ftuncomv Ncrthwfch ..— 
pi) Stalybridg&v Uarfhyr — 
P2) Wfettngvltataing--. 
(23) Vtowfl v Taiiord —.—— 

iMBond Les^js .... 

Premier dMston 

(34) Barrow vVWsBeyBsy -.... 
05) Btahop AudttKd v Accrtagtfln 

(36) Bason vMorecanto- 
pwaadonvWnsfcrd — 
08) Colayn Bay v Fridday 
(—} Droytederi v Emtay. 

Second cfiwtaion 
(4B)SenwckvStWng -.-—.. 
(5Q BrocWovCVto--- — 
(51)Ea«FttevMaadcN*ank- 
£52) GroenocR Morion v Queen ol South 
(S3) Stenhousemuir v Dunbarton 

Third dMaloh 
B4) Atotonv Rosa County- —- 
(55) AttaavCteen’s Park..— 
(56) Caledonian Tv Montrose- 
(57) East SUrSngv Arbroath.. 
(58) Forfar v Cowdenbeath ... 

Premier <*vtaton 
.{—] Button vCtwKenharn.. 
(-)CambridgBCtVvDorchBaer- 
(—) Chelmstoid v Htdesowan - 
f—J StoucestervHadnseford .. 

Gravesend and NortWt v Leek. 
H HaBflngswGrealey--— 
(—j Scahua v Rushden and Ownonds 
f—) Trowtys^evSudbuy-- 
e-) VS Rugby vSittingboune- 
(—) Worcastsr v Ataerstane  .— 

wood. Wortf*® » 
Second tSvWoft Bended v 

; &acfcnfll v W». ChaSort Si 
st PCtasr. Crieshuni v 

_ v HemM Hempstead, 
SwerewBariun: Hampton v Malden Vefe: 
Ttwpo v Aelejr 7»i*y v S^w» Walden; 
Wdtwm v LaahBrtwd. TNrt tWakrn: 

Clapton v Hariomr. Coue v Bedford Town; 
East TIurocK v tOngscay. PeBem and 
Hocrdow v Lsigriton. RadoeeH Hwta w 
Csmberiey: Harefiald v Cotte* flow; Hen- 
tort v Carwey Island; Homcnudi v 
SoutaaU. Horshem v Epsom and &**». 
Tmg v Norffaioott 
UNtSONO LEAGUE: Rret dWaton: Ailreton 
v Redwood: Attton Untsd v Cuzon 
Ashton: Attwnon Ifl v Wtoricop; Bamoer 
Srtdpe v Oooto, Byttt Spartans v 
Wfortangton; Congtolon v Hanogato Towv 

- EashMxxJ Town v Caemarton; FarsJey 
CeKc v Wamngfon, Seal Hawtcd v 
Nedwriw** Lancamer v Mowtey. Roddfle 
vGrema. 
KOK8CA LEAGUE OF WALES: Baity v 
Cvmr. Caorews v Sttyweff. Connters 
Ounr w Abaystwyta. Cwmbran w 
uansarrtratd. Ebbw \fete v Wwl. Maeaeg 
ParkvFSra Town; Mead vAlanUdo (230): 
Newtown V Ton Fentte (230): Porthmadog 
vUanefl. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
dMstorc Brimsdown v WaKwmstaw Pen¬ 
nant, Brocfc Houw v VWesden. 
Cocktostera v Cor»«iian Casuds; Croydon 
v St Ua^SJGStxay-, rtangdtsn v Harvd. 
VWtnam Abbey v SaacanSWd Sycob 
Mto£RVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier derision: Bpggleswada v Brache 
Sparta. Haifcrid v Arteaev Town; Lancrford v 
Pcoers 8ar Larchworii Garten Csy v 
floy3ton: Shttngion v Hapendan; Welwyn 
Garden C*y » Mbon Keynes. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier tflvUorr. 
Bfoefavd v Caine, BrtetDt Manor Farm 
v Torrtogfoa Bndpon w Crediton. 
Cwptwnham v Setetb; Elmore * Frtxne; 
MangosSekt v Bamssapte; Odd Ocam v 
LWtfflrd. Tiwrtcn v Wasibuy. 
JEW8ON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier dMafort: Great Yarmouth v 
Newmaihat; Haweod v Wratftam; .Fterrecb 
and Paivscion v fateiham; hsxhi » 
Sudbury. March v Fefaslotwr: SoTwm v 
UMBEfflff, Watton v HadMQti Uld. Wtsuecri 
v T^arew Woodbridgs w.Chatlens. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: first <*- 
vision: lymtnnton v Paersfleld, Aero- 
anjcwas v Ryda Sports: Andc»*r v 
eemamn Haatn, 8AT V Goc^trt: Chnst- 
riudi v Etodtenhuto: Dwwavi v Teflon: 
East Cowes v FteeL Homdaan v Cowes 
Sporrs: Portsmatfli v BaojmraM 
Swwtage and Hwston v Easmgn: 
Ihaudiam v Wtmbotra. 

w Hyde v Mewock . ....... 
{-^Knowsteyv-WBon:.- 

Diactora League : T 

pyaerfertfivtaiot) 

(401 aromtey v Sutton ifftSad .„ —r— 
.Ml? CsrshaltonvMailOV—— 
pj EnfieW v Bishop's Storttord —^ 
VS) HBJTCWVSJoueh---——— 

KayesvItoWeh —-- 
(—1 Httortn V Wafian and Her^iam .^., 
f—) Ktogstartanv Grays--—■ 
}—) Mc&sey v Owitam---- 
t—] ftxfoet v Kancton -- 

7Wfett«hawvSt Alans 

. Bert Scottish ta*8*» - 

Prst driskta . - 

m tordne v St Mbren 
(4a CMebanRv HamBtan .. 
(46) Dindae v RaBi - -- 
(475 OirtatmBnayAy ■ 
{4® Stranraer v St Jehraton® 

.FOOTBALL 
fCbMjff34tvnteBS«a8a1 
■dtoonwaMeW rmch 
Auto WDdBcrafins Shield 

Boat 
*B*minQh8invCarfste 
(aiWartilBy)... 

BEAZH4 HOWES LEAGUE Pwtrter <8- 
tristarr ftfflWen and Dtomonds^vHean0S 
ecn. Souttwm **ion: BrartreayWUnBy. 
KQWCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Uari- 
SSTtft-Bidv Aten Lido 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: PMkr dMston; 

■Bndportv Uskaaiti 
BORO GAS LEAGUE OFHHAN& 
PremiertftWon:AaiiqnBvDeny; Crakv 
ihMWM * 
Botwrrtans; Shatboune v a PstrxXs 
MHatOi SHOO » Cobh RamWKS. 

RUQBYUNIW 
mnraFftFX CUP Flnat lUWp v 
Grassnoppore 

CRICKET 
tW&avtn 

Benson ant Hedges Cup 
derby; DBrtwtwe v Nonhamptcrehire 
STOCKTON: Disham v Idcesterstme 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Stenotgsn 
BRISTOL' Gtouceawshfre v ComtHned 

Unwersitles 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Hampstwa 
Lffitc- Minor Caunbee 9 LarcaRhue 
TRENT BRHJGE: NottinohamshlrB v 
Warwictehre . 
TAUNTON: Someisei v Sussex 
Tm OVAL Surrey v Irefand 
WORCESTSl- WarcBStersMra v 

Scetend 
SECOND XICHAMTON3HIP (tost day d 
ftree): Kina'S C08age, Tlau«on.- aamereei 
v Sussex. 
AU&KAS FOOTBALL Wrald BowITm- 
phr. London Mcnarcfts * Amatordati 
AdmtateBJ). 

UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; Rst 
cfcriaion. Burgess H* v Wtnehsuir. 
Goitocmugn v Shoieham; Uttebampion 
y Lanmy Sports; Newhaw v Peaw- 
haven/TetscMrt*. Pagham v Oakvreod. 
Portfiefd v East Gmstaad: Rtngmer » 
Anndel; Soutawck v Three Bndges. WicVv 
Stnreco 
WtNSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE FW 
cfiiriejon: BecLennam w Tunendpe Watts: 
Canterbury v Thamesmead. Cray y Ftr- 
ness. Deal v Greecnnch: Kent Pofe* v 
Corrthon. Sheppey v Stede Green. 
HBXEN1C LEAGUE Premter division: 
Atwiodon v Banbury. Airnondsbiay v 
Btceerer; Onflariord y Kintbuy Fasloid v 
Caweeter. Hlsywoith v Swndon 
Suparrname PoQasus Juniors v BracMev. 
Tutfley v Shoriwood 
HEREWARO SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier dMston; Boston v 
Raunde. Cogenboe v WooCon, Desbo- 
rougb w Newport Pagnei. Northampion 
Spencer v Hotoeacn: Spattnp v StcWd: 
Wefengcxtrough v Ponon. 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Premter 
dvtoon: Afvecriuren sWa v Mer XA. Ar&cfe 
v Btomacn. CheiiTi3tey v Upron: CotesMI v 
Shntey. mgripaia » WeORWxma; Knss 
Heath v Northfetd. Oion Royata v Kncmto. 
Sherwood Cetlic v Handraban Trtoera. 
Wes! Midand fire Serwca v Studtey BKL 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
DMsiorr. BtaK^el v Slourport. CraGey v 
ha Top: Bangshaf v Dariason FC. Gornal 
v Walsall Wood F C: Uatere v Lye: 
Menders w Btamrtcft; SreTtorri FC. v 
Wednestokt. TMdale F C v BUston. 
Wtestfidds v P^saS Vto. 
NORTHERN COUNTE5 EAST LEAGUE' 
Promlw dMston: Arnold w Oa«i Towi: 
Ash! i eld v Hallam. Denaby v 
Gtossbaughun vWar: Hucknal v TtecttBr. 
Lincoln Unted v Armthorpe Wetfare; Noon 
Farrsy w Lwereedpe. Ossen Mx*i w 
Smctatwdge PS: P&cerm V Pate- 
tea Coheres v MaJtby MW; Svaftefa v 
BatotfTbwi. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COMJES 
LEAGUE First dMskxr. Bradford Pav 
Awere* v Stetneredate. Chadoenon v 
Bte*pool Ronen: Qarwen v BurscoutfY. 
Bomb v Ki^orere. Easnreod h v 
CBOwoe: Hote&d Boys v TVaflont Mfldis 
Road w SL Batons: fterewdi v Bacup: 
Newcastle Town v Gtossop toth End. 
Preeca v Penntft. flossendafe * Safiotd. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
3 0 ifotess sated 

Stanes ffittBr damponewp 
FWtSwfon 
ftadtortvCasrieford ..—. 
DcnCaster v wonsipicn —. 
Feaiteraone vOdham (330) — -■ 
Sacbrtywttias .. •••• - 
ShaaeWvHalte{3ia... 
Wtteftofov Leeds (330).. 
WtgenvHiN... 

Second (fcrtoon 

Battev v Murslei (315). 
Bramtey v ftodidste... 
CarieteyRyedeteYoiL. 
HWfleJavKefghtey 

is Roarletej---- 
FfoddMUietd « Dewsbury (3301 . 
LagftvftoSKR.... 
SwntanwBamw_ —.. • 
Wiflahaveft v Lmdon Brancoa .. 

natonalconfb®iceleaiqu&p*- 
miar division: cnonay v Wrearth &3D) 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Fret dhrislon: Bamgham v Wosr 
AucUsno. Conseti v Dirham. Gutsborougb 
v Cbese*-to^ Street. Northallerton v SWdon 
Pmertea v rieboum: RTM Newcastle v 
Mutorr, Ton Law v tMwby 
AVON WSURANCE COMSINATION: Ftel 
dhrMon: Arsenal 1 UMl: Bnghion v 
Odort Ufd (2 Or foswtdi Town v TriBgnfwnt 
Hotspur. Luton Town vWast Hamlkwed (£B 
Kenilworth Roerl 2.0): SouthenKon v 
Chelsea fat Marchwood FC. 20) 
PONTIUS LEAGUE First dMton: 
Uaapool v Leeds Utd (at Southport FC. 
2 Ol. Manchew* Utd v Ererton (m Cfd 
TraftaO. 2.0). 
SMfflNOFF BJSH LEAGUE BNtymena v 
Newry. aangrv v BalV^are. Crusadere v 
Gtentoran; Drsulery v Caerame. Gtawvon » 
Ohorenito'. Leme v Ards: unfieW v 
Ponadown. Cvnagh v Cemt*. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier Orison: 
Lancrav Doreans, Mafrernons w Carthu- 
sans: rtepremans v Cni^wiSans Fret 
cSvTSfon: Bradfieiarans v W«te«ns. 
Foresters v HartoytMSana; Salopians v 
Ardrars: Westrmrstw w Hanowans. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premter League: 
Caolnai Manreng vOW Atoysens: Charway 
v Old Meadoruans; Old Tentaoreans « 
Ctepham First dhnstan: Ow Teneonians v 
Phoenk CW Kawtanans v Old 
Wofongans. Shenev CM felewortniant: OW 
Eomontonlans v Old Sefwnonarts 
SOUTH BIN AMATHJfl LEAGUE Wincty 
rrwre H» » South Bat*. Naitonal West- 
rrwtster Bar* v Norsemen. East Barnet OG 
v CiW Service. Crtd Adonuare v Old 
EarEtfneens. west WicTham v Ota 
Urymanans. Alexandra Pa* t CardmUon. 
EoamfieU v Old Paftoreans Lensbmy v 
Otd westfrensrar Catzens; Ofct Pamflerarts 
v PoMecftrac. Cuaco v ftatihttm. Old 
Safesarc v Bar* C« England-. Merton v 
Reotfe Prory. Oto Lyomarr v Barclays 
Bank 
SOUTH SW OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
first dwtaon: St Mary's Callege v Uk/ssss. 
Southgate Count v Noflabonugh. Wands 
worth Bwc^ w CM GratimrarE. VWan v 
0*3 Owens. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Rrel 
cSvteiQnj Chartcn Athtehc v Southend Uld. 
Ctotsea v Gingham Mrawau v Fjrtvn. 
Portsmouth v iparicb Town: Oueens Parti 
Rangers v Ley*0'1 Onert. West Ham Utd v 
Norm?! Crfy Second division: ftxene- 

HOCKEY 

INTER-LEAGUE PUY43FFS (at Ottom. 
Notion v COY 01 Pansmuh (10.ty: 
ViitKCburcft v Bkotois, {J2J». High Wye 
ombe v Citstyx 12.0). Bsm Buccaneers v 
Orton and West Warwctahre ^ 0). 

FESTIVAL: Thanei (Ramsgoe). 

WOMENS NATIONAL LEAGUE PLAY 
OFFS (CHlon CcflMB/. Afanoge »(fatfend 
lion. Peynton v old Lougnomns (120) 
Rearing v AJdnage (2.0) 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCLWG. Welwyn to Haflaltf 106 mdas 
grand pro. pernor calendar (Gosttug 
Stadun 100). 

LACROSSE Nortti d England League: 
Fhst cSvtstort-- Sato V CheaOb. MeBor v 
Tarperiey- Ashton v Shetleto Si Before. Old 
WarasnianswHBStonMBRay. 

SWinMNO: Greet Brtain European 
championship tras (Sheffield) 

mouth v Wnrtfiedcn: Bnghun » Southamp¬ 
ton. Crystal Patece v Braid Rovers. 
Swndon Toon v Bristol City. ToRwham 
Hobpu v CdchBSiet Utd 

RUGBY UNION 
Kick-ctt 3 0 unless staled 

International match 
Scotland v Romania 

(at MrarayfeW). 

OS county cfoampenahip 
Find 
Northumberland v WarwtcisTiue 

L« Twv^enham). 

OS undw-21 county championship 
Find 
Bochjnghamstne v Yorkshire 

(a) Twickenham. 12 30j. 

Courage Ouba Championship 
Hist division 
Brslol v West Harttepool. 
Hartoquns v Bath. 
Northampton v Wasps . 
OrreV v Gloucester . 
SatevLereesfer. 

Second drrision 
Moseley v FyWe . 
Nottingham v London Irish . 
Saracens v Coventry .. 
Wafcefeidv Waterloo . 

Swaioc Cup 
Semi-finals 
Cardiff v Swansea 

(at uerwfc, 3.15). 
PontypnddvUBnt® 
(at Cardiff. J 30) . 

Hainekan League 
FifEt division 
Newpcn v Durwarn (2 30) . 

Sacond division 

Bonymaen v South Wales Police (2.30) 
Mas&iegvEbbw Vale (2-30) . 
Tenby (Ad v Llanharan (2 30) . 

ThW dfvstorr Csetprdfy v Tredegar 
Tcndu v Mortar) Aah 

Out) matches 
AberWJery v Penarth (2 30) . ... 
AspatriH v MidOtesbtOu^. 
BeiryHdivWaisaS. 
Brahaffl v Exder . 
aroughlonRarlivMsnchesJer . 
Camborne v Launceston. 
Cross Keys v Bndgend (2 30) -. 
GlamotQan Wndri- v Treorcfiy (2 30). 
High Wycombe vMadsione. 
KendaivBradlcrt andBingley ... .... 
Liverpool Si Helens* Stourbridge .. . 
Llandovery vHeratard (230) . 
Mstropoioan Pofca v Askeaiis.. . 
Newbridge v London Welsh (2JC9 .. 
NawcasiteEm^nvNart)«1h(23C5 ... 
OtieyvPresion Grasshoppers. 
PtynxxjthvWesiorv«jpef-Mafe . 
Richmond v Newport.... 
Rosstyn Parft v Beating. 
State v Betentead pbtk. 
Tataidv Leighton Buzzatd. 
Whartwate v Leeds. 

Schoofo international 

Wales Under-16 v England Undar-lG 
(at Pontypridd). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE' P»- 
mur dhnsfon: Astern v Logh M W tzaqt. 
Egramot v Saddiewctth C30); Wigan Sr 
Patrick's v Ducaey Hi (2 30j 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: SemWnab; 
WtooWon v Hensngton (201. Waa Hud v 
ThomMlteO) 

HOCKEY 

INTER-LEAGUE PLAYOFFS (H OHonf 
Bluehafls v Bath Buccaneers MOO). 
Cresivv v Moron (ija); rtgh Wycombe v 
Qiy 0> Portsmoiriri C1.0): WWtcfwran v 
Chon and West Warwickshire (4j0|. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: ComCoed 
Servtaes v London Urwwsay (Sanvum. 
FESTIVAL. Thera (Ramsgae) 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE PLAY- 

Reeding (10 0). Aictidge v Porraon U2.0). 
Rediano v Old Lou#*mms (2.0): Resdfog 
v Roynton (4.0) 
SOUTH WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Ptey-otls, 
(Basingstoke! 
CLUB MATCHES. Cnmson R v Rofoww’rt-. 
KetKnng v Sherwood. Newport v Brecteen 
Pickwick V CartaW Ain. Pontypridd v Rtsca, 
Wester v St Fagans. 

OTHS* SPORT 
BOWLS: London and Southern Counbes 
Indoor Shield: Final: BarUng v 
Whtelcragm (Watford 10 0). Foure final: 
Tye Green v Victory (Watford 100). 
CYCLING: Owwan CC 10 mfes 
(CfCuumareh Giflord, 5.0): tekrsew RC 25 
mies (Ternpslord, 4 0) 
MOTOR RALLYING: London to Mencs 
Rally (PortsmotBh) 
SNOOKER: Entoassy *«rtd cftampunsfno 
(Cruabto Theare. ShsrtBWj. 
speedway t7 so unless a3eqi Pterrtar 
League: Bractod v Ipswich. Coventry v 
HiA; Crarfcy Heath v Edrpurgh. Kirig s 
Lynn v Woiwitampron. Swndon v Read- 
in Speedway Star Knockout Cup: find 
round, second lag: Eastbourne v Arena 
EsabL 
SWIMMING: Grea Bmen European 
champfanship Dials (Snafidd) 

THE TIMES 

^ ^QftTS^RVlCE ;- 

RACING 

Commeniary 

CaD 0891500123 
Kcsiiks 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from the 
Endsldgh Insurance League 

Call 0839 555 512 

CaOfi cost 39p per min foam rate 
49p per ran si sB other tunes 



BOXING 38 
HAS FOREMAN TAKEN 
ON MORE THAN 
HE BARGAINED FOR? SPORT 

RUGBY UNION-39- 
HASTINGS PREPARES; 

TO BID FAREViaS|y 
TO MURRAYFIEt®. 

SATURDAY APRIL 221995 

Seaman enjoys the final word in test 
THE quality of England's 
performance — correction, of 
Arsenal’s habit — in reaching 
the Cup Winners’ Cup Final 
for a second successive spring, 
is the talk of Italy. David 
Seaman, the most phlegmatic 
of Yorkshiremen. may not 
quite have his ears ringing, 
but he was the subject of a 7am 
telephone conversation be¬ 
tween Gianni Agnelli, the 
chairman of Fiat and the 
benefactor of Juventus, speak¬ 
ing to Luca di Montezemolo, 
the president of Ferrari. 

"It was the goalkeeper 
‘ingelsi’r Montezemolo said 
admiringly. “Phenomenal! We 
were in complete agreement 
that Seaman was super-heroic 
while Zenga was. let us say. 
typical Italian. Those three 
penalty saves from five kicks 

epitomised the grand determ¬ 
ination of English football." 

Indeed they did. Seaman 
had thrown himself right, left 
and amazingly upwards into 
the air. to prevent shots from 
three of the most talented 
players on the continent He is 
a man who has suffered for 
months, silently suffered, 
from a broken rib. His reach, 
his nerve and his calmness 
were examples of the mental 
toughness by which this 
Arsenal team has for two 
seasons outlasted teams who 
arguably outplayed them. 

Afterwards, he seemed 
happy to be carried the length 
of the field on the shoulders of 
the team whose effort he 
insists, had carried them 
through the trauma of twice 
apparently being out of the tie. 

through the fatigue barrier of 
extra time and through the 
torture of the penalty decider. 

Asked what was in his mind 
when he stood on the goalline 
faced by world quality snipers. 
Seaman, clad from shoulder to 
knees in a Union Jack, re¬ 
sponded: NI thought I'd better 
get down, sharpish.” 

Thai is Rotherham lan¬ 
guage for “it is time to be a 
hero”. There were others, for 
example Tony Adams, such a 
leader, such an obvious rouser 
of the team around him. a 
man much-maligned in his 
career. His own penalty kick, 
uncompromisingly driven 
past Zenga as if the goalkeeper 
were a target, exemplified the 
resolution in a team built by- 
George Graham. 

That manager, justifiably. 
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Rob Hughes salutes Arsenal as 

Italy marvels at the resolve of the 

holders of the Cup Winners’ Cup 

has gone, his deputy. Stewart 
Houston, has yet to learn 
whether retaining the Cup 
Winners’ Cup will spare him 
the cruelty of dismissal at the 
season’s aid. 

Houston, undoubtedly, has 
won the respect and affection 
of the players, even those like 
Ian Wright who appeared at 
first to be at odds with him. 
Wright, singularly focused on 
Thursday, had been die victim 
of one of the most blatant, 
crude attempts by a fellow 
professional. Riccardo Fern, 
to put him out of the game by 

hacking at his ankle. For a 
time, pain seared through 
him. but he had asked for one 
chance, he scored from it on 
the hour and, with his ninth 
goal in eight games, created a 
European record of scoring 
home and away in every 
round from the first round to 
the final. 

There is quickness and intu¬ 
itiveness in Wright but also 
something of the lion heart 
with which Italians still revere 
the raring driver, Nigd 
Mansell. 

Finding a new, astonishing¬ 

ly brave and athletic partner 
in John Hanson, Wright 
seems reborn and nobody who 
understands the game would 
bet against him completing 
that record by scoring against 
Real Zaragoza in die final in 
Paris on May 10. 

Zaragoza have arguably 
more players of finer touch 
and invention than Arsenal. 
So did Sampdoria, so last 
season did Torino and Parma. 
Where they all failed was to 
match the collective will, the 
belief which has now carried 
Arsenal through two solid 
years of European competi¬ 
tion amongst the hierarchy. 
When will we stop harping on 
about their stolid lade of 
Invention in midfield and 
praise to die skies the attitude 
that much of the rest of the 

continent would Itappfiy im¬ 
port if that were possible? 

Taragma. given the way 
they so nearly folded against 
Chelsea, would need person¬ 
ality transplants oo live under 
die fire of these Gunners — 
and yet, not wishing to be 
carried away, we should resist 
the kind of talk which came in 
apparent good faith from Ad¬ 
ams in Genoa. 

He said that the yellaw card 
for Steve Bouid was “tragic”. It 
was a card far violence of the 
tongue, for disrespectful abuse 
to die referee, and rather than 
tragic, one would say it whs a 
shame that such acard. three 
minutes from time, will rule 
Bould out of the final. 

We all have to work and 
play within accepted rules, it is 
ludicrous for Bould to assert. 
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Hick steps 
gingerly 

on road to 
full fitness 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

THREE months after flying 
home from Australia with his 
immediate cricket future dark¬ 
ly clouded by a back injury. 
Graeme Hick resumes his 
career tomorrow. He is 
worryingly thin and sounds 
only cautiously confident 
about his recovery, but he is 
playing again and that to 
Hick, is what matters most. 

“When I was lying on my 
back at home not really sure 
how seriously 1 was hurt a lot 
went through my head." Hick 
said yesterday. “1 certainly 
wished 1 had done better with 
my O-levels. I had been told 
that this would not put a stop 
to my career, but I didn't want 
to end up not playing at all this 
year. U was an anxious time." 

Under medical instructions. 
Hick spent almost three weeks 
lying prostrate and fretful, 
having been sent home From 
the England tour before the 
win in the fourth Test in 
Adelaide. He had lived with 
pain in his lower back for 
more than a year, but this was 
different- “When 1 tried to 
bend down and couldn't get 
further than my knees. I 
thought it was time to stop." he 
said. 

For a man who takes as 
much pride in his physical 
fitness as any cricketer I have 
known, and whose muscular 
strength was such that he 
earned the nickname “Amie" 
after Schwarzenegger, this 
immobilising condition was 
difficult to accept. “It was a 
shock to my system at first." 
he said, “but my Dad always 
had a lot of back trouble and I 
am assured this is a common, 
uear-and-tear injury. 

“The specialist told me that 
the disc had been misplaced 
for a while, that it had been 

applying pressure to the joints 
and that the cartilage was in 
bad shape. He thought I 
would get away without an 
operation and I am hopeful I 
will never need one. 

“ A series of injections, and a 
lot of rest, have got me back to 
a level of fitness at which I will 
not be letting myself down, but 
I always like to feel strong, so 1 
have work still to do.” 

To look at Hick, in the 
sunshine of Worcestershire’s 
New Road ground yesterday, 
was to look upon a wasted 
body. “I thought 1 would get 
fat through being inactive, but 
weight has fallen off me," he 
explained. “I don't know how 
much 1 have lost, but I have 
begun to work with weights in 
the gym to strengthen my legs, 
which are still pretty weak, 
and to put back a few pounds." 

In cricket terms. Hide is not 
yet 100 per cent He withdrew 
from Worcestershire's practice 
match against Somerset on 
Wednesday, preferring an ex¬ 
perimental net session, and. 
although he will play in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup tie 
against Scotland tomorrow, 
he will not bowl. 

"Our physio advises against 
it." he said. “1 don’t know 
when I will start bowling 
again, but much depends on 
how 1 get through the early 
games. 1 intend to be careful at 
first but if l feel all right and 
the confidence returns. 1 will 
try a few more things. I might 
even get a game of golf, which 
is one thing I have not been 
allowed to do recently." 

It is four years since Hick 
made his Test debut amid 
loud fanfares against the same 
West Indian opposition that 
tours England this summer. It 
has not been an entirely 
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Hick, after a long rest and a course of injections to cure his back trouble, hopes that the wind is set fair For a successful 1995 season. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

fulfilling period, as he admits. 
“I have learned a lot and 1 
have put up with a lot." he 
said, “but I am now better 
equipped to cope." 

His last Test innings was 
cut short in controversial fash¬ 
ion by Michael Atherton, his 
own captain, who declared in 
Sydney with Hick 98 not out. 
His instinctive reaction mixed 

■bewilderment with anger, bui 

time has healed any resent¬ 
ment. “1 just hope I get ihe 
chance to play this summer," 
he mused. “I heed a few runs 
first." 

Hick makes his return on a 
Worcester ground which has 
been under water for more 
than two months cf the winter, 
killing a let of the new grass 
on the square This ought not 
to prevent U’orccstershire 

from making a winning 
start as they seek to emulate 
the feat of reaching both one- 
day finals and winning the 
NatWest Trophy in 1994. 

This opening round of Ben¬ 
son and Hedges group games 
would surely have sat more 
happily on a Saturday, if. 
indeed, one can see the value 
in playing it at aiL The 
features include Warwick¬ 

shire. the holders, facing a 
tough away game against 
Nottinghamshire and the re¬ 
turn of Robin Smith, after 
shoulder surgery, for Hamp¬ 
shire against Middlesex at 
Lord’s, as well as first appear¬ 
ances for various overseas 
players, including Hansie 
Cronje. for Leicestershire, and 
Daiylf Cullman, for Derby¬ 
shire. 

Fast men rout Australia j Cricket mourns Bob Wyatt 
From a Correspondent in port of spain. trinidad 

ATEVER agonising West 
?s might have gone 
ugh about the composi; 
of their ride for the crucial 
1 cricket Test against Aus- 
a at Queen'S Park Oval, 
idad must have been dis- 
d yesterday by the sight of 
Ich more heavily grassed 
any seen in international 
el in recent years. 
•fiance on a four-man pace 
•k. to the exclusion of the 
idadian specialist spin 
ler Rajindra Dhanraj. 
further vindicated when 

home ride won the toss 
without hesitation asked 
Australians to take first 
igs in sultry conditions, 

sufficient residual sur- 
moisture from the previ- 
day's downpour to make 
rig by far the less preiera- 
iption. And so it proved, 
nidway through the after- 
i the Australians found 
iselves in terrible distress 
i for seven. 
ie comparative indistin- 
iableness of the playing 
from ihe remainder o’f 

quare roused one Austra- 
on arrival at the ground to 
ire as to the whereabouts 
e pitch, 
alsh struck the first blow 
is first over when Slater. 

uncertain whether to play or 
not at a ball shon of a length 
and wide enough of the off 
stump to ignore, failed to take 
his bat away in rime to avoid 
giving a regulation carch to 
Murray behind the stumps. 

In the next over, Taylor 
pushed Ambrose off his hip 
into the hands of Adams at 
short square leg. In the follow¬ 
ing over Walsh went straight 
through Boon with successive 
balls before he had scored. 
Added to the awkwardness of 
the bounce there was more 
than occasional movement off 
the seam to be negotiated, and 
in the tenth over Mark Waugh 
touched a leg cutter for Mur¬ 
ray to make his second catch. 

With Australia now 14 for 
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three. West Indies moved in 
for the kill, bur a flurry of 
strokes through the close field 
to the untenanted boundaries 
brought some relief, as did the 
loss of the second half of the 
morning to rain. 

If Ambrose had been rein¬ 
vigorated at the right of a 
genuine green top. he was 
positively electrified on the 
resumption of play by the 
sight of Steve Waugh. A short 
exchange of words between 
the two. interrupted by the 
intervention of umpire Shep¬ 
herd. followed a high bouncer 
The next ball hit Waugh on the 
shoulder. 

In the highly charged atmo¬ 
sphere. however, it was Boon 
who was the next to perish. In 
Ambrose's next over he was 
drawn forward and made 
contact with another leg cut¬ 
ter. which was comfortably 
taken at third slip to the 
uncontrolled ecstasy of the 
fielders. 

Blewett's brief attempt to 
fight fire with fire ended when 
Winston Benjamin, within 
two overs of relieving Walsh, 
made a bail bounce from a 
good length, which was 
ajuaged by umpire 
Cumberbatch to have found 
the inside edge. 

ENGLAND'S eldest surviv¬ 
ing Test cricketer. Bob Wyatt, 
a former captain of Warwick¬ 
shire. Worcestershire and his 
country, died yesterday, aged 
93. He was vice-captain' to 
Douglas J online on the infa¬ 
mous “bodyline" tour of 1932- 
35 and led England in their 
next series against Australia, 
in 1954 when his tact and 
diplomacy helped to heal still- 
render wounds. 

Sir Donald Bradman, 
whose phenomena] batting 
skills the "bodyline” strategy 
was designed to curb, yester¬ 
day paid tribute to a formida¬ 
ble opponent and friend. 
“Bob was a very good bats¬ 
man. pedestrian rather than 
exciting.” Sir Donald said. 
“He iived by the ruiebook. 
You would hardly picture him 
as a West Indian. 

“He was a typically Eng¬ 
lish-coached type of player 
but he was very w ell worth his 
place in the Test side. His 
captaincy was just like his 
baiting, according to the 
ruiebook. He was astute but 
did not have particular flair.” 

Harold Larwood. Jardine's 
principal fast-bowling agent 
during die “bodyline" series 
who is himself 90, also ac¬ 
knowledged Wyatt's adhesive 

By Simon Wilde 

qualities. “He was a good 
batsman, very stubborn,” he 
said yesterday from his home 
in Australia. “He did not take 
many risks. I did not get to 
know him well on Jardine’s 
tour because in those days we 
[the professionals] did not 
have the same dressing-room 
as the amateurs. The only 
time 1 really saw him was out 
on the field. He was not very 
‘pally* with anybody. He liked 
to be with himself." 

England A required only six 
balls to secure an emphatic 
victory over Warwickshire by 
an innings and 58 runs at 
Edgbaston yesterday. 

Scoreboard, page 38 

Wyatt began a long playing 
career in 1923 and in first-class 
matches scored 59.405 runs ax 
an average of 40.04 and took 
901 wickets at 32.84. In 40 Test 
appearances between 1927 
and 1937, he scored L339 runs, 
average 31.70, and led Eng¬ 
land 16 times, winning three 
matches and losing five. After 
the Second World War he 
spent six seasons with 
Worcestershire and played 
his last first-class match at the 

age of 56. He was an England 
selector shortly after the war. 

Dennis Amiss. Warwick¬ 
shire’s chief executive, said 
yesterday: “When Bob came 
to Warwickshire to watch the 
big games, players would 
seek him out to bear his 
views. He wasa great theorist. 
He did not think everything 
had changed for the better bat 
he appreciated toe modem 
game. He possessed a tremen¬ 
dous presence and 1 think 
everybody had a great affec¬ 
tion for him. He was one of 
Warwickshire’s ail-time 
greats." Wyatt was due to 
open a new stand at 
Edgbaston. named after him, 
on the first day of the Test 
match between England and 
West Indies in July. 

Roger Knight secretary of 
MCC, said: “Bob Wyatt will 
be remembered for his play¬ 
ing days with Warwickshire 
and as England captain. He 
was a real fighter." 
. Wyatt's death leaves five 
living England Test players 
over the age of 85 — Tommy 
MitchdL 92, Larwood 90, 
“Hopper" Levett, 87, Alf 
Gover. S7. and “Hopper 
Read, SS. 

Obituary, page 21 
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A Bill now going through Parliament could radically alter rallying in this country, reports Oliver Holt 
MAP.CASFLMlD 

On the wrong trade? A new Environment Bin that emphasises the “quiet enjoyment and understanding” of Britain's National Parks could, believe some, deal a devastating blow to the country's most popular spectator sport 

‘Green’ law threatens 

Britain’s biggest spectator 
sport is under threat 
because of two problem 
clauses in a government 

Bill now passing through die 
House of Commons. l'V 
, Events such as the RAC RaUy. 

which is watched by more, than a 
million people way November, 
and five rounds Of the Mobil 1/Top 
Gear British Rally Championship, 
could be altered beyond.recognition 
if flie letter oi the law isenfercedL 

"The Environment BflL which 
wenf-through the Commons last 
Week, demands that: 
• National Parks are promoted as 
havens of “quid enjoyment and 

‘If the legislation goes through unchanged, 
it could be enormously detrimental’ 

• Where fhereis a conflict between 
acdvities,^ach as motor sport, and 
qviiet enjoyment of the countryside, 
ftte airiliionties must “aflach greater 

and enhancing the natural beauty, 
wildlife and cultural heritage of the 
area". 

The' Commons Environment 
Committee is hearing evidence on 
whether events such as rallying 
upset forests and woodland afready 
under attack from other activities, 
such as off-road driving. Environ¬ 
mentalists behere that MPs will 
have to decide whether the country¬ 

side (^withstand tiw huge assault 
from motor vehicles. 

NeD Sihden, heritage spokesman 
at the Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, says: “We are 
echoing the growing concerns of 
people who see events like rallying 
as harming large parts of the 
countryside. We need to refine the 
rules under which National Parks 
are governed.’' 

A high percentage of rallies 
staged in Britain take place on dirt 
roads and tracks running through 
National paries. Any bar on rally¬ 
ing in them would, far instance, 
mean vwfrolescale rerouting of the 
Pirelli International Balfyvttte sec¬ 
ond stage of the Brittsh-VRafly 
Championship, taking place in 
Northumberland's Kidder Barest 
this weekend. 

Part of the essence of rallying is 
the . scenery that surrounds the 
competition, the battles with natu¬ 
ral obstacles. The spectacle of cars 
in the RAC Rally hurtling through 
the Grizedale Forest at dawn as the 
sun rises over Lake Windermere is 
one of titie most inspiring sights in 

motor sport The RAC fears it could 
be lost if the Bfli is made law 
without changes. 

John Quenby, chief executive of 
the RAC Motor Sports Association, 
fears the repercussions are poten¬ 
tially far-reaching. 

He says: “I spoke to somebody 
recently from the Friends of the 
Lake District National Parks and 
they said I had nothing to worry 
about They said rallying would 
always be welcome there. But my 
fear is that if you do not take steps 
to make sure motor sport is not 
affected, then somebody who is so 
minded could make mischief. The 
situation is open for 
misinterpretation. 

“If the legislation goes through 
unchanged, it represents a real risk 
of being interpreted in a manner 
that is bound to be enormously 
detrimental to motor sport. We are 
not seeking to expand our limited 
use of venues within the National 
Paries, rather we are keen to ensure 
that the status quo is maintained 
and a century of tradition is 
respected- In real terms, there is 

little evidence of conflict in our 
activities.” 

The discipline of following a rally 
through the countryside tends to 
support Mr Quenby*s concerns. 
The cars come and go within a few 
hours for each stage! but with them 
comes the inevitable tally of acci¬ 
dents. damage to trees and shrubs, 
fences and walls. The noise they 
make, even after turbo-chargers 
have been largely outlawed, sounds 
like a huge bear growling in the 
woods. 

Then there are the accompani¬ 
ments. The crowds that flock to 
rallying need somewhere ro park 
and the teams of mechanics have 
designated spots to repair and coax 
wounded and battered machinery. 
Most are conscientious about cov¬ 
ering their tracks but disruption 
and more noise are caused by their 
efforts. 

Anybody who views rallying 
with distaste and as detrimental to 
the countryside, rather than merely 
being a focus for enjoyment, could 
perhaps see this as their chance to 
pounce. The RAC is, therefore, 
intensifying its lobbying of MPs of 
all parties and encouraging mem¬ 
bers to write ro their own represen¬ 
tatives. to ensure that that 
opportunity does not arise. No peace the widow and a vehicle on the byway near her home 

Uproar at 
rural 

invaders An 80-year-o!d widow is the 
victim of a legal loophole 
that allows off-road vehicles 

to plough through land within 
yards of her once peaceful farm¬ 
house. turning a grassy track into a 
quagmire (Vaughan Freeman 
writes). 

The woman, who dare not be 
named for fear of reprisals, is one of 
dozens of landowners challenging 
the right of four-wheel-drive enth¬ 
usiasts to leave the tarmac and 
plough up ancient bridleways and 
footpaths. 

They are demanding a change in 
the law to end the battle that rages 
every weekend on what should be 
quiet backwaters of rural Britain. 

A new pressure group, the Green 
Laning Environmental Association 
Movement (Gleam), says the 1981 
Wildlife and Countryside Act has 
provided drivers wjih a licence to 
plough up ancient tracks. Under 
the Act, county councils had to 
classify ancient tracks as 
bridleways, on which access is 
restricted to horses, cyclists and 
walkers, or byways, open io all 
traffic- 

Many green-lane tracks have 
now beat signposted as byways, so 
off-roaders now drive where they 
like — even through the middle of 
the widow’s home near Brainrree 

Continued on page 5. col I 
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Ready for the off: Colin-Grant Wilson, managing director of Lease Plan, with two of the Nissan Primeras that will be used in road tests to select The Timer-Lease Plan Company Car'Driver of die Year 

THEsaS&TIMES 
LEASE PLAN COMPANY CAR DRIVER 1995 

Address......-...—..... 

.Postcode....—-- 

Entrant.ftjsirion..—... 

Entrant should be the director/senior manager responsible for your company's car fleet 

Tel No.Fax No.-.-...... 

Nature of Business.... 

No of employees .*...—...No of company cars.-.~. 

Nominated drivers 

Surname.-Age.... 

Forenamefs). 

Job title. 

How long employed.yrs Points on licence. 

So you’re atop 
driver? Prove it 

Surname. 

Forenamefs). 

Job title. 

...Age- 

How long employed .... yrs Points on licence 

Surname. 

Forenamefs). 

Job title. 

How long employed.yrs Points on licence 

Age. Surname...—.Age..... 

. Forenamels).~.....-.. 

. Job title.....-. 

. How long employed -.. yrs Points on licence-- 

Please select one first and one second choice for the location and date of your team's regional heat (indicate your selection 
by placing a ) or 2 within box): 

Oxford. (Moat House), 8th June O 

Nottingham. (Moat House), 14th June □ 

Hereford. (Moat House), 28th June D 

Ware. Hertfordshire. (Briggens House Hotel) 12th July □ 

Glasgow, (Moat House International). 22nd June □ 

Blackburn, (Moat House), 4th July □ 

Please ensure that you and your nominated drivers are available on both your first and second choice and for the final at 
Silverstone on Friday. 11th August Initial qualification wifi be by telephone questionnaire. Entrants and drivers will be 
contacted on an individual basis. 

Send completed entries by 17 May. 1995 to: The Times - Lease Plan Company Car Driver 1995. Leedex PR. 52-54 Broad wick 
Street. London W1V IFF' 

COMPETITION RULES 
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y their lam's reriunal h<st Eaiptoycev <*f Liae Ran. Drive Tech. Nissan. Sews Ina-micuru! and she Birixlak Group are rot pcrrrjnsd 
onaniacarvs such a; driver earning cERfo.i:-.» police. fteanned forces arxJ the lilr irj-- nut be penmned'oeiicr tpjtei.idie’iBCKhhs 
pn-jr la ibc Ibbl In the event of mis vubunpuc r.. qvaGBcaton to the r-gwrui hats, will be judged ihroueh a driver ricjAcnc queggrrjgc. 
mat. the cncant will be interned in wninw pnr to me firs hear and the team will h; placed on a reserve list FredbacK m ci± iiver-' per'er 
The pe-:tvc dimer will h: cal Lx! upon at the regnal heat -,houU one of the 6 rrt three drivers be unable to aonpetc Li die ever.: of a nc 
dnvr fr«n rfji ruiuiul heat will be invited to aitend m their place. The priie (nr the winner will he a --even iia\ European nxtens? rci£: 
driv.f propnnuTi- (cc twelve unpioiTCv Cash altemauvirv are ml available The judge 's decision is Bnal 

frr.rp been* B three points. Driver. hum 
irsger. spesntde Jot die company ear fleet 

jf rr uan Com pm tort wilin dme a 
. a ir.zer. ’esu ~o he emptied bv ihe entrant 
x eaer. lr. ft; spire «! the event, tpeaalja 
— *-j: be rrefirmel hv pan. ai Iasi ui dj>. 
, it ftc u=r*. does nc qualify (or the rrcMul 
■car xwvl besreil^icalief ihecoRiptniuon. 

; x-cr.i zb'.e :s u!ten± the next highest mnng 
y fcr two TV* :eam.company {wire will be a 

Their reputation sends 
a shiver down die 
spines of motorists 
harried in the outside 

jane by flashy hatchbacks, 
complete with jacket on a 
hanger in the rear window. 

For every bad company car 
driver, though, there are doz¬ 
ens of good ones who are 
patient, skilful and safe — and 
we are trying to find the best 

The search starts today for 
The Tbnes-Lease Plan Com¬ 
pany Car Driver of the Year. 
The competition will be an 
exacting examination of driver 
skills checked by a team of 
highly-qualified instructors 
from Drive Tech, one of the 
country's leading training 
organisations. 

The tests will take place on 
road and track, to assess the 
knowledge and skill of drivers 
who spend much of their daily 
lives at the wheel. However. 
that does not mean fhe compe¬ 
tition is limited to high-mile- 
age drivers; any company car 
driver is eligible. 

Colin Grani-Wilson, man¬ 
aging director of Lease Plan. 
says-' “This competition is a 
test of skill but also shows dial 
modem motoring does not 
have to be a tortured experi¬ 
ence; it can be fun and an 
enjoyable learning experience. 

“The Times-Lease Plan 
Company Car Driver of die 
Year competition is a serious 
motoring accolade and one no 
safety-conscious company 
driver should ignore." 

Steven Norris, the Minister 
for Roads, yesterday praised 

Kevin Eason 
introduces our 
prize-winning 
competition to 
find the best on 
Britain’s roads 

the competition for its signifi¬ 
cant contribution to accident 
prevention. 

“If every company car driv¬ 
er reached the exacting stan¬ 
dard necessary to reach die 
finals of this competition,” he 
said, “this would make a 
significant contribution to die 
reduction of a third in casual¬ 
ties which the Government 
has pledged to make by die 
year 2000“ 

We want 120 teams of three 
drivers from each company to 
go with their fleet manager to 
six regional heats. The teams 
will be chosen by a surprise 
telephone quiz, carried out 
when drivers least expect their 

! of the Highway 
: tested. Teams who 

this stage^ then 
e to sit a written'exam and 

' prove their driving ykilis on 
the road and in judgment tests 
wife the Drive Tech team. The 
drivers’ fleet manager is also 
needed at die heats, to sit a 
written test that qualifies-die 
team for the company prize. 

Every competitor, will use 
the same car — a Nissan 
Priniera 2.0SLX. which has 
won awards around Europe 
and is made at Washington. 
Tyne & Wear — to ensure 
fairness. • 

The best 12 drivers wiD 
qualify for the final at' 
Silva-stone, home of the Brit¬ 
ish Grand Prix. where the tests 
will be extended to the skid 
pan and high-speed manoe¬ 
uvres, examined by die 
Silverstone Driving Centre 
under the watchful eye of John 
Watson, the former Formula 
One race ace. 

For the winner, there is an 
expenses-paid driving holiday 
for two around Europe; from 
Milan toViennaahdParis — 
or wherever he or she wants to 
go — plus £500 spending 
money, while his of her com¬ 
pany wins driver training'for. 
12 cahermembers of die com¬ 
pany fleet, a valuable prize for 
the business with safety and 
costs in mind. 

Just round up a team, 52 in 
the coupon and have it coun- 
tersignal by your fleet manag¬ 
er—and get ready for action. 
The dosing date for entries is 
May 17.' 

‘A motorway puncture could have been lethal. How long before the woman got help? Leave the children in the car? The mind boggles’ 

Brace yourself for a turn 
on the wheel of misfortune 

Tkar\k.s 9°r hryio-Oj... bub 1'^ befrtr 

catt ooV Y+ve £rom )4ve 

js 

Women drivers have special 
problems- on our roads, 
most of them called men. 

Some of the Neanderthals who 
terrorise women in cars can also be 
found in the saloon bars of public 
houses, dishing out ridicule from 
the Bonehead's Phrasebook: she 
didn't know what a spark plug was! 
She stopped on the hard shoulder to 
powder her nose! You’d think she’d 
be able to change a tyre! 

The last of these redious insults 
came to mind the other day when a 
woman visiting our house with 
three children under five set off for 
home but returned on foot an hour 
later. She had a puncture. She 
couldn't even change a tyre? Well, 
let's see. 

I set off for the stricken car. 
calmly removed the jack and the 
spare wheel from fee boor and 
placed the wheel brace over one of 
the nuts. A chorus of muscles sang a 
protest song. 1 stood on the brace, it 
flew off the nut. Being a man. I 
realised what I needed: l needed 
another man. The focal garage 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

mechanic drove to the scene, took 
one look at the brace provided with 
the car (a VW Passat) and said: 
“You'll never get them off with 
thaL" He produced a ratcheted 
wheel brace with a 2ft handle — the 
length of the handle being the 
crucial bit — and changed fee tyre. 

Now if this had happened far 
from a friendly house, such as on a 
motorway, the puncture could have 
been lethal. How' lone would the 

woman have had :o wait for help? 
What about the walk to the emer¬ 
gency telephone? Leave the children 
in ihe car? Take them along -fee 
hard shoulder? The mind boggles. 

Whereas changing fee lyre would 
take. what. !0 minutes? Except that 
the wheels have beer, put or wife a 
machine (by the manutacmreTS and 
at most garages.! and the wheel 
brace is a dinky little number 
whose only possible use is as a 
defensive weapon against Neander¬ 
thals iso perhaps it would be better 
kepi under the searj. 

I do not blame manufacturers 
and garages for machining-on nuts, 
but surely the torque settings of 
these devices could quite easily be 
set so feat said nuts will actually 
come off again wife an ordinary 
brace? 

It is scandalous :ha; a £16.000car 
can be rendered useless for fee lade 
of a decent brace. .Nor do I think 
that the firs* thing one should have 
to do wife a new- car is buy it a 
wheel brace fee: will work. Or have 
all fee wheel nuts taken off and 

replaced ai a reasonable tightness. 
Giving away mobile telephones 
wife new cars is a marketing ploy 
for which I applaud Ford, and 
others who have taken it up, but In 
fee case of people broken down 
with punctures this is attacking fee 
symptom, not fee disease. 

While we wail for fee manufac-. 
turers to wake up. I recommaid a 
leaflet for women drivers produced 
by fee Institute of Advanced Moior- 

G6D 

ists and available, free, from them 
at 359-365 Chiswick High Road. 
London W4 4HS. Do send the 
institute a self-addressed and 
stamped envelope. 

Incidentally. 31 per cent of appli¬ 
cants for the instituted advanced 
test are women and they have fee 
same pass rate as men. 

IN-CAR entertainment remains a 
huge industry and even has its own 

magazines, but I was rather m- 
trigued to discover this week feat 
fee notion of buying car radios 
which are coded, supposedly to 
make them useless to thieves. Is not 
quite all that it seems.. 

There are people out there who 
have invested several thousands in 
a machine which plugs info a dead 
radio and runs through every 
permutation of four-number codes 
there is until it finds the one feat 
brings the radio to life. Cost to fee 
punier, in the case I heard about 
was £35. *■ 

A handy service, if you have 
genuinely lost fee code for an 
expensive radio. Bur surety manu¬ 
facturers, or at most rm»n agents, 
should be feeonly people allowed to 
use them? : 

T have a sraDar view abour radar 
detectors, which are on open sale. 
You are allowed to have one, but it 
is illegal if you are caught using it 
They ought riot to be avaifble at all- 
Nor should radio code-breakers. 
They are ahii-sociaL 

A SURVEY for fee BBCs Top Gear 
among owners of K-reg cars shows 
Japanese cars excUistvefy-doniinat-. 
mg the top ten. and only one: 
European car, a Mercedes, in tire 
top 20. 

The^jacort"w^ bo£toni eff ; 
tire pile, so fee car we buy most Js 
fee car we like least. Discuss-". V: 

• LONDON 

A406 North Circular Rd.' l^K 
per Edmonton: width redfc. 
ced on Lea Vafley Vfcdbct: 
until end of year. ,.y! 
A219 Putney BridQer\*&- 
duced to one lane eacfrue^ 
for repairs until June. 
A501. Pentoovilte- fld. King* 
Cross: major works between- 
York Way and Kings Crassr 
RtLLanedosurpsi' . • 
A3 Southwark High r$t 
dosed at junction war % 
Thomas .St, Southwark. Sr. 
and London Bridge Sr-on - 
Friday. Diversions. £? 

• SOUTHEAST 

M25 Surrey JT-S: roadWtkks 
cause regular deSJfe rand 
affects traffic jofnfo£-*om- 
M23 northbound. : 
M25 Surrey J1Q-fT£ 
-widening wdrkyvdfe 
dc»uree either wfcyZvJ \ 
A3 Guildford: rrnator vrodcs. 
between Stoke /.Interchange, 
and Comptori.Lbngdeltiyti.7 
A27 Chichester Bypass, Sus-: 
sex: contraflow . between:- 
Stockbrtdge andBognor fict 
roundabouts, wife'fene cto- 
sures also at Wesfeaqipn^t 

I ‘untit May.. •rN ' - 
M275 Hants: betifeen-. 
mouth and M27; 
for major inakitenarxra. 
A420 near Faring cfotv Ox- 
fbrdshfre: temporary ^its' 
24 hours a day for rfrejor. 
roadworks.- Regular de^s. 
between Oxford arfo --5Wui-~ 
-dorr. • - 

• SOUTH WEST • 

M5 Avon’Jl7rl9: ifahBdo-- 
seres eachway as pari of the 
NewSeverrf(>os^ng works.- 
M5 Gtos J11-12; contraflow 
in place untfl September. /•. 
M5 Avon J1SJ17: from today ■ 
major toadworfes axf con- 
traflow. 
A417 Gtos: contraflow^- brf 
Bamwood ^pass^untitmkf 
July.*' ' ,1: - 
A350 Warminster, Wifts:tem- 
porary llghte 24 hours a day 
tor roadworks../-L.r 
A3102 Swindon: confrafloirv 
on Woattbn Bassett ^ Road. 
eastbfWhltehai Way.':. : '.> • 
A36 Somerset major roadr 
works, near Norton' Saint 
Philip, at A366 ptncfion itofi. 
May. '• 
A358 Taunton: roundabout 
construction.- on 
Lydearci Rd at PennHml 
A31 Dorset ., major; road-, 
works on’ Ashley Heafe and 
Woofebridge ,. roundabouts 
cause long delays regularly: 
A3STk>rsetr 
for ' roadworks, 
Pucktietown and Tolpuddle 
until May:: 
A3074 Cornwall: roadworks 
between Carbls Bay arid St 
fves, lots of temporary traffic 
lights so pe^-tlme 

. envitote. WU affect 
heading toS30.- •• >. 

• MIDLANDS AND , 
EAST ANGLIA . 

M6 J6 Birmingham area and 
south of Spaghetti Junction: 
m^orroaoworics^startin^ to¬ 
day, 50rnph limit, restrictions 
on sfo roads. 
A43 Sitverstona: resurfacing 
work with temporary tights 
dally, long delays'. 
A4123 near Dudley: one lane 
dosed each - way on 
Birmingham New F«fj. tre- 
twran Burnt Tree isiarid and 
Tipton Rd junction until June. 
A45 Stonebrk^e: flyover 
constructionatA452]unction 
and widening between M42 
JS &. Ston&ridgs Idand, 
40mph JJmft- and lane; do-' 

. sures until June. 

NORTH’: 

MB Cheshire J20-21 A:, road¬ 
works continue nearThdwaB 
Vradud until May.: - 
M18 J3^f4 Doncaster 
contraflow with 
exit slip ctased at J3.- 
AB33 . Rotherham: gas re¬ 
pairs on Barnsley Rd-at 
vmu near to Church SL 
Temporary lights, kmg de¬ 
lays likely especially at peak- 
times. 
A653. Leeds: roadworks start 
May V on Dewsbury Rd in 
connection with, new 
M621/M1 fink road. 

• WALES N - v 

A467Newport contraflow on 
Forge Lane .while improve¬ 
ment worltunderway on A48 
at Tredegar Park round¬ 
about - . " 
A5 Maerdy,- Ciwyd: work 
continue at Glyn bends. . 

. Restrictions _ include tem¬ 
porary lights and short term 
closures.uriffl end Jufy- 
A465 West Glamorgan, be- • 
hveen ttendarcy and Aber- 
dulais: contraflow-along the 
Saltings yiaduc* for resurfac¬ 
ing. Add extra 30 minutes on 

iS^SPori§^d*1xi6-ww 
system operating on Gem- 
wastad .Rd.. j3ecause. of 
wfoertirtg-Vitoric .1 - ■ 
•SCOTLAND'ri - 

E«finbt»gh: Wkflh s restrio- 

hSSi ^0b//een 
urtffl enttpf 
WG&mr. PaSeyr; fkf 
:wast^asefeis&S'' 
twaerPortman St«® fw- 
fayRd toIW^with divetsfcfos for 
dfybowW traffic. . 

^norihbin^:-;^;:^ 4 

■ B®ANDif; 

-- .1 
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* rnl^ w A tVlClt OfPW 110 10-tO 3* O 
Cut-away 

fUustrafiontiy JOHN LAWSON • 

f the 3-titre Bentley isthe 
classic British vintage, 
sports car. fee ;MG 
«»* j_mm inflp a rfawsr 

Rev counter 

■ [VUtigCt IS UUJS-M« 

•in the'world rf smafl ispomr 
cars. Moreover.lt hadaxm^ 
longer life and spread me— 

- fame of its maker maifc- : 
• ther afield than BejtUiw um. . 

• nte first Midget appmed 
in 1928. the year m wmtat tne. 
MG Car Company was 
formed. The name was an 
abbreviation of MonsMs*- 

• rages, a dealershiF^m^^ord ■ 

J^^lMOTiis Cowfeys and . 

. Oxfords, seflfeg fojp-fegj;; 
the name "The. MG-.Super 
Sports Morris", and gradually 

: the cars became more mama- 
nai using components boujpt 
from several sources instead ot 

' simply . being ; improved . 
Morrises. ] 

. .The first Midget; Imowri as 
■ die M-type.-was the first low- 

priced MG and was indy 
■ made possible by WiUiam 
, jgbrris’s introducMn oftaj • 

Austin Seven^nvaDing small 
car. the Morris Minor. This 
had an exceHenl overhead 

% camshaft engne.. w » 
• Wolseley design 
' when Morris bought up 

Wolsdey in 1927. - 
Kimber bought fe«« m- 

gines direct fixan Wotod^.; 
' histaHed them mn Moras 

Minor chassis wife lowered 
suspension and greaterjJteer- 

' ing rake, and BpJ » 

recovered plywood anMi 
frame. It had a panted tag, 
cyde-type wings and a Wm 

Axle check strap 

\i ^ V} 

Engine: 1 .250CC.4 wjinder. water 
land air-cooled, with town 5U 

carburettors 

Fold down 
Vi windscreen 

■* N n 

AkkML r Sl 

Fuel tank 
■‘V Wi 

Jll 
■^1 

*■-. Handbrake 
’ operates on rear 

Leaf spring wheels by cable 
suspension 

Footbrake operates 

S^WKSB 

i 

tsassisass 

Bishop cam 
steering 

Girling 
hydraulic 
damper 

-nSC: 
'JjJ.Li 

tjxx 
:v-1‘0 i 

• -TCaJJ*: 
v-« asel 

£6.50each, ana ne i 
seU the congiWe car far Q75. 
Orfers pouFed m and m its 
first year, more Midgets were 
SS than an of the previous .. 
MGs added toother; Itsu£ ; 
portance cannatJ^wpnKfr 
mated. for it.lntrodurad^wfc . 
cars and spats car driving to 

the breed was beyond them, 
other in terms of price or.. 

. driving ability. - • , 
•fhe overhead, camshaft en- 

. gme was continued m Midg1* 
and other MGs on 

. wooxbut 193d5awa.ch2ffl^ot 
~ Sfiction. Wolsdeynotonger. 
.. made.such engmes^and MU 

had to use fee pushrod units - 
■ from' ite \Morri*Wgg 
: range. -The .new Midget, 

^fonnatton supplled by Octagon Sports Care 

I 
Dunlop centre lockwhe^bmfton 

the Rudge-Whrtwofei system 

known as feeTA.tada 1292a 
engine similar, though not 
identical. to that used, m the 
WolseleyTm. 
. purists sneered feat it was 
vo Umger a true Mg" “J 
they regretted fee^netw at- 

■SSst'M® feaifee 
system was altered to gw* * 
?Zr,_nnn;wi However. the 

ers the world over. MG could 
not afford to waste early peace- 
time designing new modeK 
meeting the pent-up demand 
for new cars ™ *e pnor^ 
and it was obviousS?mg 
British motorist liked the MG 

^It^was not thought that hanst non: su- Tt was not tnougm u<» 
system was altered to grie a f - would buy the thing 
gEorenobelHow^r.to more 

TA was roomier andJ* S, |« MG when 
engine smooftier ^ TC MMget begim 
flexible. It gave^ ® ^ ^ take off in Amexica.M fa* 
Morris Tavpower^ 're m ^ the US va 

Oiw' wfls-me oirect.. L*|w-,-. th<» were 

nexiojc. s-^r, to take on m aiuwu—™ 
Morris Tabpower^ 're te ^ the US va 
l^^aml few was^fee direct r GCTmany. where they were 
ancestor of the 1 hooghi by servicemen-, onlym 

*WlBUt1?rtMS^TCt£ Mfed direct sales to Amen- 

■fflSarJSftttjq* ^ hardly a bsr- 
Like xnost carmmiufactur- xpe ^ _ 

gam, priced at $Z395.i^y 
Is much as a Buick Super 
Eieht five-passenger convert- 
fote ThS^ed a sports 
car. its top speed of T&njfe was 
about lOmph behind that of 
the Buick. It had no heater, no 
Simpers, its serm^lhpdcs^- 

nensian gave a very hard ride 
Spared wife the mdep^ 
StK suspension M^r 
cans were becoming 
SSwtomed to te««33| 
wheel was on the wrougsid^ 
hfoUke fee later TD. the TC 
E^^^thlefrhand 

drivel and-_ feere were no 
service facilities- . , 

Against all these 
though- it was fun. As fee 

Anwrfcm Journalist m 
Weiefewrote: Itw^awayof “jro ^ a superdiarger- 

life. A wildly Ttowas another trend set 
you jazzed around in on wok i Midget company- 
days and raced at weekends-which was 
was a moving spot ‘*S5K5 ^ such 

THE^^TIMES 

Historic car print otter 
* .. 

ALONG.sk*.»>*!® 
Mth flared win^ittoP^r 

wire wheels and a cotkpjt 
rnnnnscenl of d S®!*™ , 
SdTSMGTCembod; 
ied all feat a sifaris car 

^DrivhS gloves. 

wife every jab of fee 

■SSBtoWS.. a car. a driver an» «« 
T^tnfjp which were every- 

^a55SS&j{' 
—tad big fat racmg lyres “ 
the back wtuda were twee 
Se width of fe«e 

^fcet w« M ^ 

to the rear but 
TinMxistent at fee front. 

fer^Sa 

Luce- 

problems of a sporting hero 
navid Wans rfralls that image_ 

args 
took off to de«ribe m mid¬ 
air fee first half of a pacehti 

, . ■■■ ^ mads. Couple base from all four points of ^ off to deScrfee m J 

SM.Vf&dSS 'TSKug beortie so 

■Sg£JST-* SJSSW'E 
mSSSSSeTCwasafire- was legal so lon^Mfeeferee road with 

Not feat the TTa ©r four people ndnagentt hearing down on me an 

v.«!^a Ss*. “ S?«T/uglyin! 

in no, jus r*—"T, barrel rote *onuiu«“.r 
popular, and roten ^Sis was long before the 
wanting to rome atong for of ^ safety bdL 
tl^ridesolargfcttatltadto m ^ weut “P«de 

pereuade a very dubious {must have fallen out, 
local bobby feat since l came to lying m fee 
waslecalsolongasfeeferee “^jj^^tb^rnadwithacar 

meant the rrom ~y~ 
araight on at comers, partic- 

snsTfedrar«d 

Ss"rar- 

sas-jr-^ss 
SrA““ 

ffeoomfint wifli ^a^unffllaBanpttd 

- 

summCT meh1- 

micuue oi aw - t- 
bearing down on me and fee 
wSkage of Jug lymg for¬ 
lornly, a mangled mass of 
S and metal whffemy 
bead would have been had I 
stayed on board. 

The remains were win¬ 
ched into a cattle truckand 
rebuilt before 1 fee rar 
for a sum feat fe^ te*Jj 
ace sons wmee at the 
thought of what she would 
be worth today. 

a still-drab postwar w 

landscape." , _ 5 
The TC was important not 

somuch for what nwas“f^ f 
what it started- Pnor to its jo 
arrival in America, fee^he*P « 
soorts car was unknown, w 
SSSrs soon P 
their MGs - not only famous 

names such as -- 

*m its first 

year, more 
Syra-£ were sold 

than all 
«SLtS£ previous 

lWOs and MG CaTS’ 
the Sports Car - 

•Oub of Amenca. 
which was to promote fee 
famous Trans-Am skxk jar 
^from fee 1960s onwa^. 
had more MGs on its roster 
than any other make m fe 
early postwar years- The en¬ 
thusiasm for fun m°mrmg 
which fee TC engendered led 
to demand for home^ro^ 
sports cars, which Chwrolet 
aSd Ford were soon to satisfy 
Kh fee Corvette and 
Thunderbird. . 

Contrary to popular ■ 
fee bulk of TCs were not sold 
in America. wluchK»k 2.001 

low 

ErJgtf***"* 
tradition 

theTCwasmyal®"*^^! 
for smaU sports care. TteSn 
new car owned by U Pt^P 
Mmintbatten was a it- unQ 
ErSi it when awrtmg 

PnnC£SS disw- 
-—-— proval by her par- 
_ ents. who thou^tt 
a UTM a noisy little sports 

cm not *e m0St nUJIC suitable transport 

, cnlfi for the *“««« 
J SOlu Queen. Two de- 
n all cades later. Print® 
H dll Charles chose for | 
tnnUS lus first rar an 
VlOUb MGCcoupfe. 
. The Midget 
r Cdib name lived on m 
—11 "* fee TD and TF °f 

the 1950s, cars which handled 
. better wife feeir mdepaident 
. front suspension, bin vriudj ; «« 
g Ad^itic feajTTCs — 23,500 out 

n ^Th^mrival of the MGAm 
n 1955 ended fee run of Midge^ 
5 OT a While, but the name 
3 returned in 1961 on fee little 
d 5?s^ whidi shared feeir 
•f. bodyshell and engine with tta 
id AuOTn-Healey Sprite The 
01 MG version was ™de urt^ 

1933 Ford Y 

CHOOSE FROM ™ 
FOLLOWING FRAMES 

rSSS&--«S!S; 
trssssssrs; 
trane wBfi gtW I™'- 

me duus. u. uq version 
in America, which wok 2,001 m feere is no 
offeelOJXJOcamrn^nie fcUI today. 
other 4.691 export sales wweto announced mid- 

Switzerland,. Bd^um;rS. engined MGF is surely a car 
Australia. Singapore jndofe ^&ne mould How 
er countries. The home marKei cannot be sold m the 
Sok 3.408- They«rewri£ 5S States because feereis 
raced here, mo, and fee wm ^ a dealer network 

_ 

Readers may buy prints of 
John Lawson’s cut-away M 
illustrations of 
(rightl and the 1946 MG TC 
Midget also pictured on tms 

^^The prints are available in 
two forms-. 
•Unframed. 297mm by 

, 420mm. on DOgm^per.Pnce 
£3,99'including VAT and car- 

• A limited edition of 250 
prims signed by lawsm and 
Lord Montagu, on 170gm 
paper. 297mm by 420mmpfos 
“6cm bolder and mafeoire of 
(our frames. Price £29.99 

including VAT mid om^Ti For queries, phone M4>60Z7U- 

r 

Name  ___ _-— 

--__ Postcode- 

_pw. J£Lr RiaT 

1 ftrt Y e E29^___— - ' j 

I _____ E«*Y--- , 
[ --~'T"rjiu,nco to; Times Htesxic Cara PiW oaer. ( 

i _j 

. and she in 
dSge S whesMrtVK tefore stw oui ^ 

“thi ^ prow™* 

, and then there are u*. 
1' motorcydes." • K ^ 

Her dflemrna 

■ gr"sr.ss5ss 
* ^ DiinhP Andrew'v jnfii 

wife moyed ^ pet^- 
b cottage 

j borough. C^S2rfe nei^ 

«55JSti?SS 
wUkaL.t^i n®5 ofl,er 

Thetrack^^f^Sers 

: at once. 

quagnjre." After a te^ <?55 
Scost-feeDuntops UM0D 

in legal fees. rec!®S?^ 
ttorifeas been o^tira^^ 
fee Hi^t Court and 
due to goupfeismOTfe tostop 
vdiides uangfeeffa^. 

navid Gardintf, weamb 

Ridgeway, thoudit to be fire | 

'.• SI eldest right of way. 
vriudi runs. 
Wiltshire to Hertfordsrre, and 

~ a «reeh lane, known as <JW 
rons w fee 

Bidgeway 

“^Syteeven^erthao 

-..-gw^ssss 
1 ' S ofThas baaj?™*6?, 

: S yS 

j 

a SgBiS 

s- ^ Me, M toy 
as suitable for use 

5.rS£»-l_ 
&*'■ rh- Dashboard, pa^e10 
vc& ■ * 

TipyandraTreanfindsherse5jnTsptejtBraJids 

—-— — . Colin Stancombe. an ej 

< "Sissasas Lapping s^23»m- 
USS’SSS up life sss« 
ily fastened and my ar SSy musde of my bod 
cwardly postponed nn • 4-L p tense, however, feat I ■-‘"HiS.sSSdif* m tne ssa^-teup* 
Saggs not-so-fast ^gs 
diwas™«lerIng*hat«. t teSnraceontheM 

a support WUC * * * 1 was proud duttlhat 

kJ clad trom i~ " 
a fire-proof suit, emsh^1^ 
firmly fastened and my ^ 
awkwardly positioned on fee 
grass in fee middle of fee 
Brands Hatchradngorcuj .' 
watched as everybody eise 

My vehicle had sp^ 
iffthe track after just one Jap 
and l was wondermg what to 

d°lSng fe a 
ra2Se m 

fast lane is as much abmu 
tactics and.knowfedg offee 
rules of racing and tradtojan. 
«it is about driving fast.0** 
d tta basic rules l picked up 

after spinmn& 
ins is to get back on to fee 
circuit as soon as possible if 
fee car is not damagea. 

1 also leaned that wmP^ 
fee in an organised race 
requires nerves of steel, not so 
muSI because there « any- 
thing intrinsically fnghw™| 
about driving fast, but nwre 
because race meetings 
hours of waiting around be¬ 
tween events and far too much 
time for rethinking tactics and 

ssswss^ 

staged at Brands on 13ank 
SSay Monday in front of 
29 000 spectators. It’s one of 

2rS5S5. «p «fgSi 
saloon car racing ««• Q1^ 
ifying sessions took place th 

^Although the (rij 
and the sole novice in a field of 
33 seasoned male drivers, I felt 
relatively calm while driving 
even when I spun off dunng 
my brief test drive. 

For fee 30-minuie qualify- 
ins session, all my concentra¬ 
tion was focused on attemp¬ 
ting to take the car through fee 
all-important “racing line 
(fee shortest route through 
each bend), attempting to 
build up speed, and avoiding 
fee other competitors as they 
crowded around, behind and 

I on both sides, within-literal- 

t ly — centimetres of my car. 

Colin Starcombe. anexpej^ 
enced Fiesta Credit Challenge 
driver, who won Mondays 
event, advised me to use a 
figS touch" and -finggJP 
control on the steering wheel. 
Every musde of my bodywas 
so tense, however, that vtaiiM 
to do this and woke up fee next 
day wife aching arms. 

Although my lap re** “ 
qualifying round was rm\: fast 
enough to allow me to enter 
fe^rnXn race on the Monday, 
j was proud that I had taken 
pan, without any obvious 
damage to myself or my car¬ 
ts John Hartshome. who 
finished life m Monday^ 
SSta Credit Challange, told 
me: “The roads are foil oj 
blokes who think they could 
do better than most racing 
drivers, tat put femm a car 

: on the grid at Brands Hatchat 
fee start of the race and feey 

l would suddenly change their 
? minds" It is not qitite as easy 
i. as it looks. 

Mv vehicle was provided by 
Font which runs a celebrtiy 
car to raise money for the 
Women On the Move Against 
Cancer chanty and for^ tne 
Macmillan Appeal btan- 
combe Vehicle Enguieenng 
provided the technical back¬ 
up, moral support and count¬ 
less cups of tea. 



Privilege cut my Mercedes 
insurance by £193." 

Ms H.A. aged 37, Hertfordshire. fW reg Mercedes Cl 80. Renewal Premium £509. Privilege Premium £316. 

Authorised topon- N®woatr • 

• Fart. Wendly, *»**“vfce* 7^cover wWt** <iorfmStoft 
• No fuss, no middlemen. JS^wjwb:-4 •• "■ 
.Hi^quaTdy Instant Covar, nwrtyooMVR . 

jnvilege 
insurance ' 

PHON 
LINES OPEN Eli1.' - cf.‘ 

5 5 5 5 

A wider range, superb quality, excellent value. Over 120 used cars available, the very best In approved used BMW. We wouldn’t offer 
you anything less, including complete peace of mind. So whichever way you look at it, we're never run of the Milcars. . 

Coombs 
of Guildford 

QV£A 130 QUALITY USED 
MODELS IQ CH00££ rflOM 

SMB 

(BARNSTAPLE) 

Tel: 

SMB (Barnstaple) Ltd 

0271 25444 ‘ 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

5 & 7 SERIES 
9S* 7iXAV£ + JTC=.O.A. 

.-3c,»i:j«5 

*5M iM- L? 5 •'VY «■ i t> C-A 
,'•4* SJJL.SJ •: D>.OA 

VCtV**S 
|jaus e.si . c. 'tiim 

S SERIES TOURING 
Aj? * rr tp :a 

• MM MS.' ASi . ..AT Qy.O-A- 
Iwiwsse, .... . rrtp.o.*- 
J,»»»520i.ASc.... ..... JTEP.CVA. 
M**;S20l£E ..-,CrEZ315 

'.COUPE •;..■• 
fYrt'Mtr—... -rrcjryH 
'94M40++. _.3TCB.»S 

|-raj3»ACc«<v * 'ST tP.CtA. 

95*225. 1~ 3TCP.O>- 
r* .U* A . . . . ITT 175,9% 

I'ULESA-- .1ST CZZJM 
I'SXinSA ..—i:tco,u6 

JsCaaS-. .. arCHJ95 
i «ZX J25-' __J*T Y7C.995 
I', nk3i*5_. . *T 
."»5l*3i*l A.CorV.. -. IT CP.CLA- 
F*3L33«*_.. ... MTtTILWS 
; «A3ip5 . err ci*j% 

_ A5Tt1Aj*4 

NEW 3 SERIES SALOON 
l-jqp^jasiASf _. cuisst __ 2frrti7.**s 

XI 2M* AS£.- . 'TBSJY5 
BABOAtt ... ... :«TC1I.«5 

I «k eo. 5£ - -ZJT trr.«5 

I LUBft_..... . AJT row. 
an* ...:. n r:s.ws 
E*3l* - . Tlin«.A»5 

I HJ'31* A ,T5Tt:A**5 
run* jsrti3.A*s 

ISfHJl* ... JVTKT2.&S 
JSMJltf ASc... fttlMW 
*5**atfc £E ~ .ATPU« 
XU  12Tt15J94 

I *3* r*. ..ro-T 113.995 
J 31»j A. 5.^ ..0«t YVS ITX994 

' 3SERIFS 
i rmj24A.ToG .: .... Vi rii**S 

+ ='LthrofAir 

-+-I- = Llhr & Air 

REG YARDY 
of BROMLEY 
0181 313 3636 0585 231932 

WIGGINS 
ML MS rad a/c spoOar large atoya 18k-014* 
B3L M3 yofow tatter a/c spoiler etc 15k-rtY.MI 
BOG 8881 8 a/e &ader n/c otic c/c 29k—_—nWM 
90. 5301 Taxing grata fite a/c ear 14k -OMM 
93L 380 Auto Coupe ceiypso black Bx mr 14k ttJjm 

SSL 3381 Coupe muriUus blue am ree 10k —tMJW 
SSL 318M Coupe Jet Beck esr stereo spottr 12k«S,7SS 
SU 7381 Auto 9/e brocade sSver 33k -«M« 
HM 31 ST Compact spot* rac Siam 7k.-—.£17,400 
99( HM Coupe red ear opota efloys 29k.— tir^SO 
880 3391SpOABBtoihocWpe* ex Jtwoloxrerfc* 0X7^08 

WINCHESTER 01962 466£G& 

^ Royal Ascot 
* i Garage 

94 (M) 316 COUPE Artie silver, elec sliding 
roof, rear heads 8,000mfs.£17,985 
92 (K) 318 Brilliant red, sliding roof. aHoy 
wheels, 7,000 miles......£14,995 
92 (K) 318 AUTO, jet black, sliding roof, 
28,500 miles.£14,495 
94 (L) 318 SE Clyp red, HOOOmls .£17,750 
93 (L.) 320 AUTO Coupe, diamond black, 
rear spoiler 44,000 miles.£16,995 
94 (L) 325 COUPE Boston green, grey Khr, 
piped gm, a/con, M tech body kit, 17 inch, 5 
spoke, alloy wls. 9800 mis.—£25,495 
93 (K) 530 AUTO. Sting slvr, a/con, 27.984 
mis.£22,995 
93 (K) 530 MAN Touring, clyps red. 28,000 
miles.£23,495 
94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet rear spoiler 
alarm CD player 7,000 miles.£44,995 
94 (M) 850 CSi Oxford green grey Ithr 1200 
miles.£56,995 

01344 27221 

Cooper O 
Bishopsgate Pis- 
1S33 w as Oonsi ** 0a*.3a* O®. ES orf. toyi t* Eag. ASS. Stow. WK—-36£85 
t29d (UJ 31fl **SE Minuc SaSji* Ocft BSnJ. Atow. t* Sat AES. Sxw.T/H'ra-EHL*3E 
1®S EM} 213 4dr 5CS3I Gaerj3w ’3or». 3Stc». ^ Bag, G'**. --C695S 
t383(U 223JC“. SactSIicr'QsT, Sfec/. Sfrrl AVxfcwL 3f>i 3.i£rv-EtTySO 
1?S« 34 2SS Case Madwa Gray LsaTe-. 2 S-tU. RmC '657Wi—£2M» 
igjlMaSteSToc^L^a»^C®Snx1.P*^ArS^R^Ato»;7«*rtj—£1L*35 

1394 ID 39 Coup* 9*ye =4*30* ‘3® SSrtA Airis. A»3aa^.w Sow Lty-. tiKss—E21rt5 
T953 (U 39 CemnrHBfl C**» RUKM Lartw. fCMi Hcol flfcw. f* E'.'.rttv-. S413r*. -^995 
1S9C M S1Q Sc Ccri£ aaJiEfccfcd® «QyS. AcwJLx« A»3jg.‘X 3«AC. Shirts—C17^95 
VKt (Ml 519 SETou^s J« aOuBa* Cfctfi. AJc«. DjJX ESmcl. Or Bat S3™ -WL995 
lBMWi510SS,a^^GiW^O®.tt7B.flaS.3Sia3.V5355.S»Bc-E19,« 
iaMflflsaaj!^V^^CbkeSttct^^IV33B.SBW.5S3rifc-  -£IV» 
19W (U] £51 SE Certs Ea>/ac> tt. afcys. BSrad. ** Bjg, SH3ft iTSiw: - 
199lMMASEa!^fttfCisyCkAai‘aIA«Bic»«5.«r^Ar3Jt43S.^a«.l..C7ff*:—-BU90 
1S94 (MJ SSTDS AS rsWCff/aao- O® Bjcdi AVdcws «e»i Ai Sac.^wirVt._m.« 

M 5E5 SE Tbtriin) A^G>»Sdl^ Cti^.Cl^ 55^x1  £2V956 

TAKE OFF! 3| 
Buy any used BMW car from die wide selection 

on offer at Cooper Efehopsgate between 
1st March and 3OTi May and you cou&fbe on jl it j.v 

yew way to a five star Kwxy hoSday for' two \\ \\ V. 

on the sun drenched \ 
island of Mauritius._ 

Teiephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3.30 

M Bbd RO Coy. Dot. tire bb IA 

HnhiScBtlklBBlfitoifcp 

131 325lfl Ca»p« tkm Star Liu AA 

OK 32SU Caap* (dnn U Hi H SfK 

M M 3W Caye M Bkt L* Vt 

911 MhjifcrtMitM 

9B 31B Ck^t ftfl U E/M M/fcA 

9W 325ttSEUtf»kd 

91J 3ZSUSIlVnWi4tai 

931 rtOfcSEGhdxftc 

911 330USIrig)iU4dD» 

92X 3I8UUsxafinw&WJ3S 

941 31B Dot 8b 

931 316UUaakl4a>E^ak 

931 31«BdLBK4dwSmd 

91J 31 Ai EreiAl SA«r 4 ikn Ifhd 

918 32SUOMvflM 

9M 32fi**kta«#tBb4UkCA4fcp 

m nMixhgvflMCAJhp 

938 54ttASi V! *lyfco lor Boe Uh 

iMfaUUCcI 
938 SSaMVIlnaMAH/U 

948 SS3SE Ud Gnm Ui It (rti 

931 BSM tad *4 Jka 

818 S238SE UUSmta CM 

931 5S3IGiM>9MBAkn 

941 52082 taawfckl/Sprtto 
931 52EE(hfgN Gnat triad ' 

B96 SnUStataM 

921 S29irtnAt(/M« 

nmoMmu 
UL S25IK4*»M*Gbd(fcSM< 

94L 335«lBrifaiMbakSmi 

948 StSnUnfcSfcx StontSMMd 

98 SBIDG^iMftMtSmf 

931 325IH1rScS1i«EM8B8 
938 32SlDUfpiUEMlfcp 

uuuu 
94L SZSWSE(htoiNN8/Uan 

931 StSOlSGtotoShxBytai 

928 525x819 9ufa| Star Jt^Q/OnaM 

948 529051 Q(U Ems - . - 

9<852DH9tdnnWME/U ■ 

92J 52ansiAtoM«/U 

94852nSE&AdGmJ8m ■ 

948 S1S1SE flntf fcr 

948511851Cdjyn llj Jbu - 

92X 858(8 ItoritoaMfmtairtUk • 

94BB4MMA0MKikL*rrnW 
948 7308 VBJutU Eure Ufe IK 

9W73M VB Uffmtdtnf UbHm~ 

. .. HillnnBMISpk 
921 730aVtMiS8*ln)rUhr 

0800850100 
RUISL1P • STANMORE TEMPLE FORTUNE WATFORD 

J25ISE Tourma. 9SiKX Auto. MA 94K.OU«4»«n.UI*tr 
Arctic Grey. Silver/Grey into- grey Uhr. 6k. atr con. MM 
rlor. Air Con. No Sunroof. aOoyv. tracker, ton not omen. 
Radio CWU. 19k. £21 .MS. lO Reck od. R now. tuU okc- 
Surwuy OBSO 2I4L3I VKnk m IkrawM. £40.996. Ivor 
day* 0206 7BIIOO NMV O* HOUnea BMW TOl 01582 
Oolcnener  

Vines © 
94 (M) 
850 CSi, Cosmos 
Black, Black/Lotus 
-White Leather, , . j: 
Graduated Tinted 
Screen. Front Seat 
Heating, 5.000,mfi8s. - 

'EB8J995.- 
:-'/OVER 80 USED . 
:> CABS IN STOCK ■ 

01203811117 

92 <KJ 3=a, 6rgf*M warn, sa or*r USB nk-5I-SS 
93 (LI 31«3 *Aj«t HMh« OH. M500 wta-5HS 
S3 (XI BBS Aaakx. GreM Srar. Wfl® Mi-08*66 

J Sorima Saloon* 
93 (K) 31BI Dav Gracn. S« *• OCOjM- JJJA® 
92 jjl 323 Sg. SWfng S*«r. 2Bfl» iM --81UW 
93 (K) 329 AWO SE. Lagoui Gwn I LOT rO -  dM«6 

MANY MORE AVAILABLE 

5 
M (M) Sira SE. teas Sam. MTOiMs--56SS 
NIUSOT®. CWnHy iggOO ^ - 
93 (L) S3U VB Arm. 5«no S*W. «00 Mi-rff.BBIT 

Touring 
92 (Jl 31 Si Ado Dumcrd Sac*. WBgl-hjjjj 
93 <K) szs a **m. *»*». irsa * —-rw.iw 
7 Scrim 9 
93 pt) 749 A«a. Gnriti SwMOi M*3lfl00 ,M-~S'25 
94 (LJ 74O *00. FpB 'irtrt. Cj.-Xb ipriaw. 5000 =*a ESMB5 

AX «U Bin abOM ■■Aid— tockida 12 moaton BMW Appro wea 
Warrertty. riono tolophcni tor cue muipwre tack am. 

AT VAUXHALL BRIDGE 

0171 582 6000 ft 
SUN; 03TS 046091 \L^i 

LARGE 
SELECTION 

- (X >4S Seda BMWidxxca 
from kne pfan fonlc «t CMA 

AnrtlftM MflMfltal CO 
MMtalMApd 

U 1.00 pm. 
Farther Details idephane 

0181-944-2008 
(Arinin Kelly} 

Hexagon of Highgate 

TOAi]ortQ^ata(HdL«ea«DMeR8*a^A£c;Bx: -stbubo 

BBCdKaaMU-SkB-HdUGG WltotaiAflBH* ZTE2UB5 
7aASSkc8rMrtBB>tlLllkOBC;BSnbTlln49f*4lTnMH 
naAaEGtadkrBtaiUbimlBMJlr-H- - 

0121 552 2325 
EVES & w ENDS 

0836 7S4703 

Evans Halshaw 

Apgrewd 
U* 
On 

U»n++++4lTEBL4B5 

.stream 

ffi^ANTtoyBartSMrWkMKMGtrtSbM.....TSTCZUBBS 

■»BkdilUB8to|8taB88inq,C0l»DGW>..flWjOA 
15an8Gh«rBbaftKtmtltlkGBC.Ux17A))B. 44H-JZTGWBBS 
530 AToM«B 18 Odt*dQwD,««(L OS,/®. Afcys ♦*♦...STI27A9S 
83OAWQMB0tW.Dad«imi^. 23TEZ3JHS 
3BAaOf^«HaaBckHU.A8aiSlLSpaesS0ttk4 .JEttMfitB 

0181 - 3 48 51 5 1 
Open Sunday O:30am - 3:30pm V.^ ,/ 

Alan Kerr * 
92J 3181 CciTwffl-tibio lagoon green /saver, rear head 
restramta. S RC . F.S.H, 30T .£15,996 
9CG 3201 Convener auto, alpine white / grey, 
otoys, S R C. F.S.H. 35T .£13,996 
93K 3201 Convemhio, Maundus btae/ gray. aSoys. 
SRC. aSam. F.S.H 17T ....£19/495 
89F 3251 Convertible. Suxor beige / natrni. afloys, 
lerJwr. SRC. Body Kit. F.S.H. 51k. £13.995 
92K 325i Convertible sport, calypso red/ black, 
aSoys. leather. Mdech bodyidt, sports suspension. 
aircon. power hood, alarm. 1ST..—. £22.995 
94 M 52QiSE Gmt/SSvr AJys Fogs EJtf 9T £21.495 

93 L 530i V8 Auto Touring, Alpine/Anth, Air Con, 
Alloys, 15T .£27335 
94 L 5401 V8 Tounng Oriem/Amh, E Roof. Fog^ 

F.SJL 15T ..-.£34396 
93K MS Avus/9vr Lthr Airm Music FSH48KC2S396 
94L M5 AvuS/% Suede, Auto A/con. Cratas, VWdar 
ASoys 13T .  £41^496 
92K 740i V8 Aiptne/UtemBraia, Lthr, A/Con, S-RC 
O.B.C. 42K .   £24396 
92K S50i Auto BrO/Gray. Forged AHoy*. Ur G.T.S. 
Auto Mr 48T .  ^£39396 
93K 850 CSI BriS/Bk Lthr Air Con. 13T £54395 

01926 452288 

Cotswold 
325 Turbo Diesel Auto. Mauritius Blue Sunroof 
AGoys - 9800 mSes 94M._____ £19995 
325i ConvertSite Mauritius Blue. Leather Ak/Cond 
AUoys. Electric Seats + Hood. One Ownw 

..-..—..£30995 
D8nwnatiatur325i OonvattMa. Samoa Blua. 
Leather. ABoys Electric Hood Alarm Stereo 
system S5M.  .‘  --P.OA. 
M3. Coupe Avus Blue. Sunroof Air/Cond, 
Half/Leather 10,000 rrdes 94M£33995 
Doromtistor M3 Coupe Daytons Wrist Sunroof 
Half/Leather CD System Atom 95M. _.....p.0.A. 
Deroonstrator M3.4dr. Cosmos Btocfc.Leather 
Sport* Seats. Sunroof ASoys Atom CD System 
SSM- ..... 
525BE, Calypso Rad. Air/Cond. AHoy* One 
Owttar 94L.  E1699S 
525IK Auto Brffliant Rad Sunroof Atoys Otw 
Owner 28,000 miles 92K... £17995 
5251 Touring Estate. 4.WD. Orient Bte.’Umher 
Sunroofs Afloys. One Owner 94L,_£23995 
530i V8: Avus Blue Sunroof Air/Cond. Leather 
Electric Seats. One Owner 94L..£24995 
735r SE. Auto. Kashmir Beige. Leather Air/Cond • 
AM Sunroof 4QJOOO tides 9U.._.„. £18995 
74w VB Auto. Orient Rue. LAHher Ar/CoricL 
Afloys. Sunroof. One Owner 90QQm8e$ • 
94L. ....£32995 
8400 Auto. Orient Blue. Leather. Air/Cond 
Aioya. Sports Seats 5 Suspension One Owner 
94L"....:.. £41995 

Tewksbury Road Tet (01242) £78838 

Che&enham GL51 SSG Sunttey lOntHdpm 

Heathrow 
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Jessica GorstAVilliams highlights an often unforeseen element in calculating car economy 

l had'd padiwa ijou'd 
Favour this t*odel*Sif'V 

The cost of oil changes 
comes lew on fee 
agenda of most car 
buyers, birt would-be 

diesel owners should know 
they can put fragile bank 
balances into the red 

*■ .Diesels are .often bought 
with economy in- mini and 
there is a gain,through low 
fuel consumption and. an esv r; that hums its way round 

cbxk several times. How¬ 
ever. add more frequent til 
changes to the equation and 
fee picture looks cloudier, 
particularly where a warranty 
insists the work is done by a 
franchised dealer. - 

Diesel engines wofle harder. 
ai. higher .pressure and tem¬ 
perature. and get dirtier than 
petrol engines, so oil changes 
are crucial. These can cost 
more than £80 a fimeand, for 
sane older models, may be 

Oil change bills can 
push up diesel costs 

required every 3,000 miles. 
Unlike petrol cars, most new 
diesels also need an til and 
filter change after the first 
1.000 to L50D miles. 

When I bought my second¬ 
hand turbo diesel H-reg Golf 
GTD. a salesman said chang¬ 
ing &e oa every 5,000 miles 
might cost £50 with a fran¬ 
chised dealer but would be far 
less at (he tittle garage down 
the road. However, { was 
taking out an extended war¬ 
ranty which requires all main¬ 
tenance to be dorafehM a VW 

dealer. The bill for the latest oil 
change was £82.74. Broken 
down, h worked out at £39,50 
for an hours labour; filter 
£050; seal 40p; lubricants 
£18.02; and VAT of £1132. 

Roy Staunton, head of tech¬ 
nical advice for the AA, said: 
“Diesels normally need twice 
as many oil changes as perrti 
cars. Oil gets Wade quickly, it 
dilutes and loses lubrication, 
which can result in engine 
damage. People buying diesels 

should realise that fee fuel 
consumption benefit only 
comes into play for high 
annual mileage users." 

Owners not shackled by a 
warranty can shop around. A 
small unafftiiated local garage 
in Kent quotes “ £17 to £20 for 
the work. £1250 for the oil and 
£6.50 for the filter". A similar 
garage in Cheadle Hulme. 
Cheshire, said it would charge 
£35-£40. KwikFit does an oil 
and filter change, including 

CSTBOaiSCV.. ! 
taeethaVW Beetle W62GV was ooncewed before Vie Second Wortd War 
and brought economical motoring wkhin foe rang® of millions, in 1335. 
CBroWb design tsartwos briefed to build a car that\*ouW cany two 
petipteawdSOktos of potatoes at BOkph. cross a field carrying a basket • 
ti ebos wflhout breaking arw. use no more than three litres of fuel per ; 
KJOknometres and be tide fa cope with Vie woist roads white stffl being < 

comfortable.* V was eventua&y launched in 1948 and the final production : 
' fine ftt Portugal dosed in 1990. More than seven minion were bidtt. • 

—v - AS mwsumneffla si Inches ; 

v * ! 

■..s* 
mxm'umsit 

SS-sheaBtig;.:-': 
gBtfTrSa 
wtSSsMIfj. 

toapBvk ieSfevnatcir 

nttifotod' ? ->. E5Q1 asslat motor £551 
; •• :-T- •• :• • 

m ' ' WmlMa7m5' ^1 
■.y.y-ii ——-—;-►! 

SAFETY 
HARTS: {Prices ■Magi) HATING: . 
rtocfedayAT);1K| The Department 
..dtitih aasambtoL of Transport rated 

_22Sti" exhaust ■ IHiwiJ the 2CV as up to 
£60; rear shock ' 25 percent less stile then 
r£25; front •- foMVwage carin Ha class 

m 
Crtartt 

inMcM 5'3- 

PRICE 
RANGE: 
Expect top 
around £2j 
for a 1989 

sassofora 1990 Greg 
DoUy. £1,500 for a 1987 
E-reg Dofly, £1,700 tor 
a 1*8 Erea Special 
and £1.000 for a 1986 
G-nag Special 

ifepkfcSi 

TO'AVOID: Gd cansgUglH OVEHALL; 
^ttedwfihdisc -. Performance not a 
.brakes entire brake FZ ' -MM strong point Even 
:fluB reservoir has •'•, KrTTrl Careen advertised wa 

-j. ibfltanflHadwSblhe' : KHiJ. the slogan *0-60mph 
jL~;7c^roen LHXgpaqn flutd-Usa - tirne-yesC-Top speed can threate 
.■>*cTtfothefflcKST may fab* ... *' themqhxway speed fimiL Fuel 

> flgunw tianxmd SOrnpg, -. - 
surprising passenger room, and 

und^ ruhbsr matefor foafr wonderful canvas roof that 
" «£r*.ni&*and took-artiund -he -. ‘ •’ VV- tolls aS the way .back, means this 

nMmbsre&lhe.bgee _: rsacarthat ekrtsof fun. Jusi' 
^^ -..dbrilhftanvtnino. • • : 

^nxJu£*&aa.^' >yi 
;®id0fan*eqo&»rertvi 

gUjadfS OVERALL: / 
'MF?Ty& Performance not a 

M strong point Even '• 
W!!£i.:i CSroen advertised with1, 
rnmimm* the slogan *O450mph 
tinfoyes*. Top speed can threaten i 
Vte.mcapnway speed finVL Riel - { 
figures of around 50rapg,.. -' - 
surprising passenger room, and j 
tfwr wonderful cam/as roof that f 

labour, from £9.95 for engines 
up to }250cc to £15,95 for those 
over 3(X)lcc. Halfords Super¬ 
stores would have changed the 
oil and filter in mv car for 
£15.99. 

Do the work yourself and. 
depending on the type of car. 
the filter would cost from 
around £4 and oil from £6. 

Kevin Oxley, manager of 
Peugeot dealers Brown and 
V-biie in Huddersfield, said 
Peugeot diesels "need an oil 
change after the first 1.000 to 
J-SOCf miles for which we 
charge, amending on the 
model, around £25 jusi for 
materials. At this stage, labour 
is free. 

“After char, they need oil 
changes every 6.000 miles or 
six months, whichever is the 
shorter, and petrol cars every 
9,000 miles or 12 months. The 
oil and filter change costs 
around £35 plus VAT, except 
for the new diesel 106 which 
also has to have a fuel filter 
change at 6.000 miles." Only' 
the first service has to be done 
by a Peugeot dealer: after that, 
work can be done by a 
reputable garage. 

Stephen” Campion, group 
after-sales manager at the 
Per.ion Citroen dealer in Salis¬ 
bury. calculates an oil and 
filter change would normally 
cos: in the region of £50. 
Where five tirres of oil are 
used, this breaks down at 
£19.75 for oil. £1625 lor labour 
and £b.96 for the filter, plus 
VaT. Under their extended 
warranty, the work would 
have to be done by an 
authorised dealer. 

Mr Campion said: “Under 
the manufacturer's warranty, 
it is also important to stay with 
an authorised dealer. Where 
there is a problem after the 
warranty expired, there could 
still be a" legacy1 of goodwill for 
customers "loyal to the fran¬ 
chise. For today's diesel 
Citroens. oil changes are due 
ai 6,000 miles or 12 months, 
and for a petrol car at 9,000 
miles or 12 months." 

Ken Ashmore, senior legal 
adviser for the AA. said: 
"There is no legal restriction 
on what can be charged for 
changing oil. However, manu¬ 
facturers do issue guidelines 
for dealers. If you have to have 
the work done with a certain 
garage, you cant do anything 
about it." 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 

The spark plug 
THE job of the spark plug 
is to ignite; by discharging 
a powerful electrical spark! 
the mixture of petrol and 
air in each cylinder. This 
triggers the explosion that 
drives the piston back 
down the cylinder, and so 
delivers power. Each ping 
delivers its spark dozens of 
times a second. 

The plug consists of a 
steel body which (breads 
into the tyiinder head. 
Within the body is a ceram¬ 
ic insulated centre which 
shrouds the central elec¬ 
trode. usually made of a 
nickel alloy. 

The plug is linked via the 
distributor to the coil 
which supplies a high-volt¬ 
age charge. The charge is 
carried down the central 
electrode of the spark plug 
and gets as far as the gap 
between the end of the 
central electrode and the 
earth electrode. The earth 
electrode is at the end of 
the plug and reaches 
round from the side of the 
plug's rim. which threads 
into the cylinder head. 

Each time the charge is 

High tension 
electrical power 
supply tram coll 
and distributor 

Ceramic . 
insulator 

Central 
electrode 

i Compression .S 
J washer makes « 
} gas-tight fit In i. ;• 
■ cylinder - 
' head V,- 

! m 

delivered, it jumps the gap 
between the end of (he 
central electrode and the 
earth electrode to earth 
itself via the cylinder head. 
It is this spark which 
ignites the petroi/air 
mixture. 

The constant flow of 
high-voltage electricity be¬ 
tween the two electrodes, 
as well as the explosive 
environment of the cylin¬ 
der head in which the plug 
operates, wears away the 
metal of the electrodes. 
Plugs need to be cleaned 
and their adjustment 
checked every 6.000 miles 
or so and need replacing 
every 12.000 miles. 

Plugs come in (wo basic 
types. The most common 
has a small metal compres¬ 
sion washer or gasket 
where the plug screws into 
the tytinder head. As the 
plug is screwed in. the 
washer compresses to form 
a gas-tight seat The second 
type has a tapered, ma¬ 
chined seat which mates 
with the scat around the 
spark plug hole in the ! 
cylinder head. I 

Outer terminal is only 
needed for some types 
of connector cap 

| Threaded 
metal shank 

Spark made by 2*1 
electrical 
energy jumping 
gap between 
central and side —■ 

I electrodes 

> If insulator becomes 
1 fouled with oil, petrol and i 
j carbon deposits, current ! 
1 leaks to earth reducing ! 
: Intensity of spark , 

Cylinder head 

Current returns.to earth via j 
' aide electrode and cylinder I 
heed { 

SMI 4Dr 8E. SEJ 
Uimb/UUmt. Sprrtwr. 
14X000 raflaa ooiy. £14.990 

• 01342 831641/0374 gratae T 
3201 Auto SE 92. 17k mBuFSH. 

McfOmUe.ManyEMraa.MUH 
. nwao 0181 343 8739 T 

m teoM o Kk vStta 43k 
MM. F6H. ABO. «w. 0«r. X 
TOOK* allow, uwy owner, non 
atnokMf 0.200-01WOSSS25 

aZSIGom-eftrele^Masr 91.40000 1 
mOflL eOw/blaCtt Fluffier Utt I 
rtor. an electric, every avattabte 

0 listen Audi >, 
W -Stnribti-flpM'AraD-- 
Q AUDI 54 ! 
H ESTATE 
M • JOTPIn „ 
H Rob? Red Peart ' ‘ 

□ '£25^99- . 

8> 0178^194477 :0 
opoonnoPOQ^ 

Dovercourt Audi 
l.^AniEBSM 

ssin24a(^v4»Ml4i«dkiiin^ 
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911: . 
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9a n ownw eswe w u fesi ^>fc— 

-. 

YORK ROAD. BWIBOW-.W 

t;017l 924- S544 

[2-34- ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 

JOHNS WOOD. LONDON: . > 

X: 0171 ZS6 8000 T 

sc CHSJBNHAM ROAD. . ■ 

ank unarm. ^ 
Ol 171 924 8QS1 ■■•■■■, 

MS 
' 90H. Diamond 

'Black, fall Jhhr. fSH, 
MgMjgwo A CD, 

£21^00 oju). 
01892 534259 . 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

i 32S1 CDfMM 91H Moeoraport 
ltd emnai. Blue. navy 
powrjftooO. i owner tram new. 
FSH, 801 BUM nenc« aVM 
around £10.000. Dm 0161- 
796 1«4Q fX* Pittas 823438 

SW oanv. mtkh. Monmr 
Ud Edition. H R«Ck Full epee. 
Wtth FHMWSH- 9 MRw BMW 
war. 6SK. Mecca Mae. Bcc. 
conn. cta.7Sa omae 474 3ob 

3391 enune 9SU. Bxacn/Orey Mir. 
KSR. BHR. Colour Cattna. 
Stereo. FBMWSH. taoOOOUa 
£17.998. 01864 763770 

3391 Cano 91H aw/lMUcr. 
E/Hood. ZBjOOO mike enar. 
£14.998 01342 231841/0374 
gratae t 

32» 1t>® BE «a. A/C. Ullr. ESR I 
Crum 17K Bnmac. C3O.9S0 or 
emu. 328 Ooeae won a/C and 
uhr. mars BS4 616 

Audi 
M42HRMtenUsen. I«M M2fiTMJSwrfSE»Wr«u»a: 

-S2H£*C 

”'S—■^r*K*9WMd«*s -...araass* 
jS? geffi 

ytoa<gw>r«toh^...^T9iBarsMBi«9adwmi«sMwJ-.TTWfw; 
1ml WStalsSEiMZ&tfi iMU woMtSEMw&atcn^mol • 

SSSggn^SS aisaassfisss 
I Ufcs»G«ei«B.Jtuawtf* >02Jg/W.ag!aWy>te._. 
■ . Wra»Mu9«el*WJMftMHeii tFKMU ..JSIUK, 

l ; WTUSSdwtttoaoMA J 

' : ee— iwWmsmi IMU «MSEMifc6«nfcl9«i«iwf 1 

•GUILDFORD Gd&D _ JSIEWORTH; 

S3H CH auto. 1990. me«-MMher. 
NUB aoec. £6.000 worth Of 
extra*. 69.740 mm. £10,960, 
PrtUHW we- 01482 683391. 

B3S CSIA Fnah-One 1990 C. met 
bMML grey hide. aula. A/C. 
enme. 4i.ooo ni*. FSMVVSH. 
£13.780. 01690 682213 W*V) 
AH 70S WOMlWVHV 

730*SE AUto. -89/F. 81000 nUa. 
FSH. era- leettwr mtertor, 
•Bcsm. Sara* C*S. ScrvaoeoMc. 
ASS wc_ Perfect caMtOan. 
KBMO. 798 01488 666860 

7X9»E Auto, wmi* + more 
exXram. M9h mlleaea/pertecuv 
matiHatned for mefletdoos MD 
since MW Doc/89. FSH 
£10.996 01276 844749 
W/e/0l9oe 376227 TUC-ThU 

TNI AUTO 91/J Brochada 
rod/l/siMsr leather. F.S.H. 
Every Ottu. 76.00O mOe*. 
ngjsoa Teu 01049 coiots 
Otace. 01845 604389 Whfnaa. 

w1» "'*^-7; 

earn h nop. cMmo/urw. 
setmner styiloo- AC. CD. ABC 
■v T- ESU. FBMWSK SOU. w«l 
mp4. £33.960. 01992 819221 

BEAT THE RUSH Air ranOUMn 
your BMW. can H«*aBOO on 
0171 486 6011 toe dawn* 

H> YOU MHTT rmo Executive 
Searchun* Wo oraWHy wont 
Owl the approved ywI BMW 
you are looktno lor. Tel: 
fflUg 6T777VS now 

M3 (94) Avoa w#«. stiver mm. 
atr. roof, lame eBay*, raw 
spoasr. alarm, heated bcom, l j 
owner. 6.000 ndes. ES6.960. 1 
Tel: Q1T72 619114. Cn | 

MB Ht>UM. r res. 34X nM I 
FBMWSH. Inunoc. £21,996 
oho. AM avail res 836 BMW. 1 
01934 499091 No capvaeetra. . 

BMW WANTED 

HAETWELL 

1ST at bwta« BMW. ScottnaB 
the uunnatc mam. oaso 
337606/0831 861616. 

87-93 Premium Prtcse MM for 
I aQ lew mllease BMWTS Mole 

VaDey Mom croud 0373 
749090 or 0631 406172 . 

BRAMLEY moutre. low ademe. 
| Hd, sDectncanon. BMW. Our 
1 ouywv one avattaMe 7 day* • 

week TUophone 01483 
896169._ 

WANTED BMW, S/S series. 
1968 - 1993 wtth FEM up to 
608. H—OP 0181 469 0006 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

WM AUDI ttSdooo, 10,000 mis. Choice cittiam. 
aQ with PAS, AB$. One Owner. -£13,495 
94 M AUDfSO EtftK ia tied, 8,600 mk. Sport ModSL 
-■ —L —-1„ mm —I-_- -|| -• ||--| III -1 I-1- £1 

94 M AUDI 80 TDI mCrys&d Silver, only 4,000 mk. 
.. .  flAffK 
94 M AUDI 8010 Ei Auto, Saloon in Alpine While. 
12,000 mh._  -aJElWW 
94 M AUDI 100 iO V, Ana. Satoon is Alpine. Wtat 
10.700 mb. ...-.£14l49S 
94 M AUDI Cbupe 16V in Stunning Kingfirii»Muc, 
ocr mm' peinaBSMtofc 2 Abnnfi. .—-£16495 
95 M AUDI Cbcpc U Vdvct Blue ia caban PAA 
aBS, Pb8t Aknned. ABpa 4,000 toh. —08,495 

13-15 HADFIELDROAD, CARJHFF CF18XG 

TF.T KPHONE:Q1222 22 4848 

*SBr 
Altwood 
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iii^r 1 .j. ^ m 
■ If >« I 
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.006 M ^— -mmiM *Ihi;to6«»»(«5lba 

-tvs"' M Kffini' 8*-22 -07®; 
Mss ' M 6MB. 8nhKtru*.-i4ia>llM KH 1 

■BSSTsss- 
iwrimnW/ ~ ■ 
«aa.*«£0a 

.anftiMidia-. ■ 
« OdesSHAMiSpeWvM. 
j»*m—-—■—:—r 

iWi;f«.ds_am mm me.*”1: — nBWtBH. (W9ato.-iirfcvu»a«* nts* 
n W-1°T'- m m nmm. <****■ 6e*rMfx<.tta>l3nni® 
■ttiESW ****** '7_ m 

•- ee«ae«aaMtal_:-MBS —-;- 
■nrtd w' r?Di Hfrr_.OW WnH iiAWranimfwrVSsj1 Hem® 

'7™. W-.d»wiatlMHW*> - 0** «■!***. 
-wm • »« ,6a ana it tkmta-:—-—BBS 

W* i«lnw*OM«^W obbkxMI i-a^SvfcJt 
_0eS 3P*a —-. _ .:_l»« 

505 Uxbridge Road; Hayes, a CMUA JWM 
^ S0»S4O(Qa2_ . J-d:01923255055 

GOQO ; 
AnAttapwi dart «cta#k 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

BUSflBS/UtSWE 
mmavt 

BcvMidy wdM«M & mtoM 

leeatkm. No MBagMUM 

cmmm. MT-rnm. ha 

- TAM784 25005T Tel: 01 

.l. " '•l.T 

OTSiCm f/AyacMimnr 
BWdtola T8L 01Z7S 343730 (OH 

342021 (HI 

CITROEN 

FREE CAR 
SEARCH. 

■Vj!'' ns' CJiu riiJ1.' 
I liiiuVi j'.’s'.T'" to : 't 
i i‘>‘ cm::-i:y usvd arv :";on- 

,iv"- '.,v' M?.S tich'.ers. 
W:L: ii'y.i or :V|>. cats :h;ii 

:r:.'A'ii >-'iir nei'us 
Tot: 0171 635 75M 

XM ESTATES 
}4 XM UV SX into DM Eol 

Shu 5*o MS MHO a* -0825} 

ML »!D Tata Dad bHB 

WmK saw. DBS. 15A0 0* 

_naja 
as «so rata OHO Ena 5 mol. 

MB 431X0 ah_rase 

tt X XH SD IdtH DtaB EOtt Sv. 

«Ml MS. 3UM «8 -E1ZJD0 

83 K XM SO Tata Omm End* Sn. 

Dm Men Tsnnoim —msao 

m l XH w SB Gbw. s Spwa. Tawv 

LOW. », BBS. MSB SB* _nfijsao 

94 L XM U 9 Tota IW ESP* MB. 

Star. BBS. 3*JXD apt -BUSS) 

D3 L M U S TWO F*M ESO* «D. 

TOM MS. 37.800 nk-0103$ 

92XU 109 Paul EnA S ttnta. 

TiPta. MS. * CmL ZSjOOD nta 

__ nano 
92 K U SD two Dow tons. Me, 

M. BBS. Star. KUDO M .CUUHS 

itaBMRM«kaM.NWKta. 

UsnUf XOrSmEiact. 

CLASSIC CARS 

BRISTOL 1973 411 MBrtc IV. 
euperh cundwon. fuO pnmo 
recard * enamaw rruort. 
Offers ttvfled. 0161 883 8667. 

AUSTIN HEALEY 

3000 
ML 2. T962. BS7. LHD. 

Fafly fWtorcA Wi« wheels. 
s/s eri»n*t. Britnh rating 

green, beige leather. 
£13^00 

0141880 8844 (•)/ 
05056144030(1 A 

e-rm 

Scries HI 

V12 fombter, 5973, onto, wire 
wfeeekbggooeracLoev 

■gbrirtop. B6*fi^bbft, 
biam} iatenor, 64,000 ok »o 
BqK&M spared. Eagiee pom! 

E^Pgyesdk. 

JENSON 
INTERCEPTOR 

Mark UK 
1974 Dari: Mcuffic Blue. Bisarit 

fctthttntariar.lteatlyieWMit 
12 nuoifcj MOT. Ntrw S/S 

edmst ft catpea Air oond. 
Ptnfaii mrafanno. Halfaritiiwt 

pna »1 £1^150 doo. 
TeL- 01656 785760 

CLASSIC CARS FERRARI 

E TWE Via Coupe 1972. Man¬ 
ual. Doc MB. Concoune 
nMch/body/lnl real PIwobo tree. 
SOU to be run In. Red/RtotcuB. 
For Dio cotiMMIV. £30,000. 
TeL 01203 308848 

E - TYPE ROADGTCR. km l. 
srwnil BHD. 63K. Sherwood 
Oreco/SUver hard top. Bupert* 
m afl rowetrv £30.000 Ol 734 
343 237. 'BerV*' 

E-TYPE via Man RoadMer 
1974. Orta BHD. White, Genu 
ino 46X00 nun. Wire Wheel*. 
Ortolnal lhoupiMmi £19.996. 
0161 663 7334/0636 323536 

E Type S0I1 3.8 Roadster. 38k. 
rhd. taataWW marotan/Mck. 
Whr. cww. supem ortp «v»9. 
£39.996. 0903 813746 T 

C TYPE 3.8 COupe RHD. 1968. 
42.000 BUMS. Exceptional me¬ 
chanically. Good bodily. Bar- 
flalh C13J500. 01777 228268 

t TYPE 1971. Berta*6 Via. FHC 
Rsonnty rad- Tan leather. 7BK 
mis. Good ortaUial randiuon. 
El 1.996. Tab 01734 333608 

JAGUAR MK2 2.4 Auto IMS 
white oris VOC FSH. Daily 
Uae. £6000. 01734 712668 

MERCEDES 2300a. IMS 
OOwratM. 24)00 itUa Snce Brnd 
on reauraslan iwnfi ithrtwt 
£19330 0171 603 6960 

MERCEDES 280SL 1970 
■Pagoda'. 6vcr. way. bevun- 
fuHy cared for. Superb car. 
Cl 9-500- 0113 2S2 6836 

MOB ST 1969 Mineral Blue Pro* 
restored 92, O/TX W/W. Nrw 
Bhr M>. MOT. Nr concourse 
c-opd. £6,000. 01477 53731S 

MOB U Roadster 1901. Brotm. 
Wire Wheen. 780 Ml* from 
new. Due owner Mhtt court. 
£10.600. Tel: 01383 491770 

MOB ROADSTER 1967 Beand- 
funy reaon«J Sunertt worts car 
while w> Mach hood wire with 
OgrIVe £9.760 01466 822670 

MOC ST 1968 BRO. fully 
nsunrmo. MMfandmg ceamnle 
or a rare Brdtah oohs car. Old 
rasiUoned 3 tare unde power. 
£10,600. 01799 399731 

MORGAN * 4. 4 water, red. 
CUV. many ertna, Janmn- 
9S. £28600. 01793 812198 NO 
canvamcra 

MORGAN PLUS 4. 1991. 
34.000 rata. BUD. 1 owner, 
good common, prof, serviced. 
£18.790. 01286 361967 

RILEY 1240 FALCON Sound 
mechanically- body iwwi some 
on moon. Often* £9.999. No 
lime wMns. 01908 664733 

FERRARI 

4001 1993. 59k. Blue. Pull 
Maewae SW. a» pew. Pnt> 
Rifum offers. 0171 243 IS23 

jgssm 

246 GT Under 30.000 rata. FSH. 
Very ftltonratlirg ntatery. Bern 
drtvtna CM no ever, tail Kevin 
anourtce on 0161 941 3610 

306 GTS Curb. 1980 Rc-OAttack 1 
42.000 miles Willi fully 
documented Service HW«y. 
Ever*' extra. orhUnat and mira. 
£28.996. TB; 01243 863763 

308 GTK. 1980. Rosso. Ian hide. ! 
FSH. ExrOWlt COndHMn. i 
*37.996 0860 396466 or 
01277 365861. | 

308 OT4 1974 Red. mawnoUa | 
Mdr. 44.000 ml*. Prtv Mr plate. 
£14.500 ana. Tel: 01205 
736230/ 0660 396383 

338 GTS 87 UuS Biue-atma 
11.000k A/e. S owner*. FSH. 
CS7JOOO Tel: 0171 603 2660 
or 0171 605 2660 

-EXECUTIVE CARS 

348 TB Rosso/Creanu One 
owner 7K mta. Mint Otmipwcr 
Marannlo Malory Cainbrlta 
Rc« Number 348 TB. £50.000 
will upm. Tel: 01203 303848 

34STS 90H. Red/mag ) owner. 
9.700 mta CD. alarm. FSH.e 
excel. cond.. bargain af 
£47X00. 01372 362972 

F40- 19900. 711cm. one owner. 
ClenvarlBUI 0836 7B734S. 
0131 J41 nil._ 

MONDIAL can QV 1985. red/ 
cream. 50.000 mile*, full Ms- 
lory. miceQenl Uuougnauf 
£24.750. Far dcUMU Id 01993 
898431110 01866 B415Q0IO' 

MONDIAL Silver / powder blue 
hide. SS V. 30-500 IM« FFSH 
vuoerb eitamolc £18.960 BrtaJol 
Oil7.9477447 T _ 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

328 GTS 
*9 F Row Red 

Magfwlia bide. ABS. 
18.000 boIb. Foil Ferrari 

service binary, air cun. 
aerofoil, alarm. TotaDy 

Qnpul & cond. 
Ijjfirt ur sale) 

T* 0181946 WJ 

0611 362955 

[h.r.Owen 
T.-uomos of Excllllscl 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

f TalacresT " 

in NttSVNct 
lit* 6 BM) c*a-fllWB 

174 taaSOm IWta* 

restared, huft mauBHNiTl) flvs 
POtStHE 
74 3JI Ctara RSLaRua 
Rtancy. (terorol-—JE78JMS 
,mmmmra 
H WhNteMSN. 
SOOBMP  .m«3» 

(01780433787 ^ 
. Sun/Eva 10880} S887Q3 j 

MERCEDES E220 Auto 94 n e/w Pwfl B* EJttNfc la rw 
.. eajw 

JUCRCEDES E300 DtaMl 98 Peart BtaJBue rt. fcNL PAS. KB. W. B 

hole bUwe, Hido Suno 8.700 nb. te Mv---.E35.996 
SKHCSJES 250 Oia«tal 8SS 5-sod PAS <w efw Ommf Bbe Cl t^SS 
MERCEDES 500SE B7E Auto «s nfm days wtew a/l/seNs _ 

2nab___E1M95 
MTSUBSM SHOGUN 1® WIOT fseaw. fttstad in «nweSLB85 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE 92K AND ESA EW, alt con. Na 

NttUBi te» sans. mN nunJfiJ9SJ®. -j---«*** 
ROLLSHOYCESHADOWII 7?.4BJSDmtes tomnott. ftNf 

Doainemed Sam rntny. UN cowkin-£14£S5 

0121-632 6756 / 0121-643 1915/ 
Open throughout the Holidays 

0171 225 2007 !j=j 
SUNDAY 

0831 6776SG 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Bramley JJSS'S. 
26 High Start. Bamley IA2SXL Nr. Guildfafd, Sumy. 

K -«*•** 
H naamwm8toCtata.OmB8fclflaaa3aMAai8B(IO -..gLN* 

H MgggiTXXfCwibiaWe Stan Oar. Semamcafa 17^00 
11 nmttGBdNNNOrtBta»frBfeAsta»» 
n WJ8ESeUTriata£RgCa»toO*a>i»IN^^ 

« WUS«OTOiadre»Ca*rtjM^to»^^ 
fs ASTOMABgMJrtftMea»atana7i»lclaAttA^^’H4^ 
m LShNUAKW^DMi**1^^ ■ ‘hiW w",nima retnwftwySti 
U ASTm)tam'lmvtm.Wa»i»a.fa^ 
95 NEBOWSa»awiUdtaWBN.iMScANAfcTvH*JttDda*iJSr 

n NffiOWRfi.HVtoL<total^lteScAShN8bS&rataRato4IV» 

M 1 Oaw.7ttW»_a33« 
U WEIca^SNSEl^&dCBttrttaASS.A£«.IOHec»^BOei^Oj9 

e !ffiscnKSTia<WA»it^ll|i^Ai^^ViriBAWTACDNSafciJ03a 

M U0tCBDCS9K]lhESM;<fa7tNLMCnd.Be:mAAbiraWDta,nHi&jSl 
n KQtODESWCKWBtand.BciFUb.LCAtt.eb.ffce.lOtalLnitaJStlS 

6 Mra^Jtt»T*nltolltaa»^*eta^^ WBtaaHg.W 
H KW»DM«BtaxSB*lifettitatta|i«li)pirtfc*».iitad.uataJ8Ni 

B Pi "ill- nwir**.” “T*—* ttb-gY*T.fM 

MERCEMSBENZ-FSafl^tarpMlita* on nfaea 
9W 3WL fCdta AC ASS. A UtLtatt ASett. ABo^ tt AOOOJfiXW 

■HMSLSM Mo. Wtle,A8«D.BT6as<a«.R£Ba*(9S Modd)-MDO-iSWM 
9JL JLreiatoAirBMLiWS.t^rt.ONmRJaita<UttnC»J«LJ»J« 

91/ Sfloa-LaDIBdei AC AJbD. A5ftRSa6,AB&EJcai£AB&-MOO-l^SttS 

938 30BSLI6dB. AC Ajdap.B.SeteiLF &'iliuWadiblcBdi Alta—WiBIL-LriJW 

SHF XBSl-HHc, (l Dwtaiortnc- BJras. ABS, Altoyt. S1H<ID wly._2fi7_OS,9W 

93L 250CL H*fc Otatt. EFJUd. fLJLKSn. B3JL Afloy*. CV^tJXO^XfiV 
HJ £*SERidta4CE£JtaitAkBrtE^3citaQwittAlfcytJlire-fi«W» 

91H SKBECIBfcACEAJ«oc£AB5.ES«£AIh9LC«tlta-35ja^3*9H 
91H aWUJD.HSfcACAWRfcASkElfflSBNCiataAlli)R3^ 

VU ESOCtapNec M<fe.£S<raBe. C5e*ta. ASb(L SNUib. AnByiAOOO-WWM 

wr a)0CEj4V»«fc. ACAKvESStat&SeataCNta. Atoji^SNlO-iMSM 

WO 3O0CE MB. HWe. ESJtooC E5eab. Aley* NO VtaWJ. Alk9l3ftfla)-aUKS 
93K aOCECbopc ABU*. £3J?oot ABS. A^*a.AJtaSicajo,Atai_iaX5_127^J 

9SU ESD&W HUc. AC ESAtaL ABS. SJoe. OaoB. Atafl-J/XV-M1SB 

93, EOOEdttLHD Abba Ptatt. E3£o* ABt*. ft***-2Wl_23.W 

TO. EMOT£lltafc.&lttLfllXWSi^parfn»TjlaWTt*«»— 
ML EROKddACESLB.AitaSSpd.SaS.EBBLUBfAtiiXn -.UN0-C759S 

ML ea»iW^RJlte«£Ablta£Ae5.fcKAm.S9rag--LaiO-i3»^ 

W 3ITOMVAeta5Spd5|taRta£aNbESJt*aCABS.All^Zl/tt-mM5 

9U IWB £5 USVJSpAC ESJtooCAidBtBMSeBb. Alma-36NU-£23JNS 

QL1 MELD AkoAC&SAmC, ABS.QNe.PAB, AOoft-anKLiJiaK 

95K l-KE U Aata aJm. CS.B. ABS. &f.W. BHR. ABoy*. Sa«o22JM-g5A95 

PORSCHE___40 high f»oBly can panJmi^- 
J4L QartaOMc65pced.lB8E,SNiSB.ACE3LjLABSaStaecNima—(SUNS 

4U TtataUCotaaHBde.ACfiilliiN.ABS.ABiBi.lOwBU'—UJMD-X4W99J 

MO Ctoetallta^WMAABlCBaeMnOEdUOD. loan*—U/WJ^OMM 

S83 9ffQMtoRi4LHafNiB7h«IWDtataSBRi8ri-.»~10toJa»^ 

KO 9MS25%x*AHtaEiBr*tAas,tMk)yLa^lpTO„a000^£lL99S 

BMW .. 
WL MSS Speed ACEMocCARif, ABC liDttAB*yLStatt^ai-£»J« 

IF UICSIAHWNi)c.HtavACEi£o«LASS,E*tt,a>_-lMin-jDW« 

^mA1buatadAACCRStaNc*i=>^of«aD00—lflOO-XC5N5 

«L S30tATtaN^FMe.ACEW.Aae7*,ABS.Al*a.SawB„iWlW>£3fiiW 

TO, 5M A SEEUaoL ABS. EWtak-a, ABib*. Slaw-Wn jnwi 
90. 323 A Coe»Jtlel,H4fc. ABS, Povw Hocxl. Alloy*. Abnn-|fl*»_£2W« 

93L i(8saMe55p*^*^ACES*ABSAfclM*M»12tt»JlW« 

WM3msQ*5cA«a.aSfidrf.ABS.AB^.AVi.Wbt» IW00_117S95 

SPECIALIST CARS  -JHT»akeztokratMexdxrmse 
9BM DAlMLgg gX mwa. KiJt. AC AJKi.EScm, £ SJnrf.—BOUMOSKI 

M. MOUARXM3JCfoNIA£Re*rt7««.adtaABS.Srt»-J400-£Z^ 

SQL BAWERDVEBVOCUEU6BifcACABS£NStt£SEorf,lMOO_E3JJft5 

nr AETONWAKnNVANTAffiftetaff UBlgtt,ACAOlinJM0Q-S3AM5 
« HUaBOMEO lie jSC0FBBCOADrOTO tob off TnBnfiflnp .fBjW 
91H ALPaHCMD3gVSpeolOsqtt.Bed.TatIftle.AC.Vrn-fA.nOfti n}«g 

OPES ALL BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
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Flashy Neon set 
to prove a winner 

for Uncle Sam 

German 
executives 
exchange 
BMWs 

for Rovers 

Andrew Pierce records the motoring, loves and hates of a top disc jockey 

What drives Steve Wright 
crazy in the mornings? 

We may have a 
special relation¬ 
ship with Ameri¬ 
ca, but it has 

never extended to our main¬ 
stream cars being successful 
in each other's markets.This is 
about to change with the 
introduction of Chrysler’s US- 
built Neon to Europe and, by 
early next year, Britain (Hilton 
Holloway writes). 

One of the main reasons for 
the Neon’s potential over here 
is the innovative styling. 
Known in the trade as “cab- 
forward”. Chrysler’s stylists 
have stretched the windscreen 
and roof pillars forward and 
given the roof line a distinctive 
high curve. Add in the oval 
headlights and clever exterior 
details'! and the overall effect is 
of a bigger brother to the 
Vauxhall Corsa. Even the 
interior is a riot of modish 
curves and bulges. 

Although the Neon is little 
bigger than an Escort, it has 98 
per cent of the internal volume 
of the larger Mondeo. with the 
sense of space heightened by 
the deep dashboard and win¬ 
dows. Only the impossible-io- 
see boot will cause complaint 
when parking. 

Chrysler was stung by press 

By Kevin Eason 

, tZF ■ ’•Jr .■*. I-*-~£'l . \. -'••• 
r- • • -• ft' rift- - ft' 

- V/W* 

Chrysler’s Neon: a class act from over there to over here 

criticism of the Neon's ride 
and refinement at the Euro¬ 
pean launch, so it set about 
reducing engine noise and 
improving ride quality on 
European roads before the car 
went on sale. 

A recent drive in the re¬ 
vamped Neon proved it is a 
serious competitor. All of the 
cars have a 132bhp. 2.0*Jitre 
engine as standard and the 
specification list will include 
twin airbags, a cracking ste¬ 
reo. electric windows and cen¬ 

tral locking. On British roads, 
h acquits itself well: the gear¬ 
box is slick, the engine very 
powerful for this class, and it's 
a car with a strong “feel-good” 
factor. 

In the Vento/ Astra/ Escort 
class, only Peugeot's 306 Se¬ 
dan looks to have the style and 
speed to match it The well- 
specified base Neon is likely to 
cost about E10300 here, and 
the top-spec model, including 
air conditioning and cruise 
control, about £12,900. 

‘Ren O Apeel’ launched 
By To nt Da we 

OWNERS dissatisfied with 
peeling paint on their Renault 
Espace “people-carriers” have 
formed an action group to by 
to force the company to repair 
their vehicles. 

Under the title Ren O Apeel, 
they are planning a series of 
high-profile events, including 
a day trip on Le Shuttle, which 
has featured an Espace with 
gleaming paintwork in 
advertisements.- 

“Staging activities like this 
seems die only hope of making 
Renault sit up and take no¬ 
tice.'* said Chris Puckey. the 
group's co-ordinator. “I have 
been trying for years to per¬ 
suade die company to accept 
responsibility for the paint 
problems.'* 

The lacquer finish on Mr 
Puckey's 1985 Espace peeled 
off in sheets but other owners 
have experienced “crazing" or 
microblistering on their 
paintwork. There seem to be 

three problem periods, with 
vehicles from late 1985.1987/8 
and 1990," Mr Puckey said. 

He has received dozen of 
calls since CAR 95 reported 
his complaint two months ago 
and is hoping other Espace 
owners with paint problems 
will contact the group at 30 
Beauford Road, Ingham. Bury 
St Edmunds. Suffolk. 

Renault says the number of 
complaints is too small to 
indicate a production 
problem. 

HUNDREDS of BMW exe^ 
Wives are ordering Rovers as 
their company cars, giving a 
sea/ of approval to British- 
made models which once 
struggled for credibility in 
one of the world’s most 
discerning marketplaces. 

More than 600 senior man¬ 
agers at the company's head¬ 
quarters in Munich were 
given the chance to swap their 
sleek BMWs, paid for by the 
company, for Rovers when 
the German maker bought 
the British group for £800 
million last year. 

BMW decided Rover 
matched its own quality and 
reliability standards and 
sanctioned a plan to allow 
models such as the Mini, the 
Land Rover Discovery and 
the Rover 200 and 600 hatch¬ 
backs and saloons to be 
added to the company car list 

BMW admits that many of 
its executives knew little 
about Rovers, which sold in 
small numbers in Germany, 
until the takeover. However, 
alter meetings in Britain. 
BMW managers are often 
given the chance to drive 
Rovers to learn more about 
their new partners. As a 
result, many have placed 
orders for the cars. 

Rover started processing 
the first 100 orders from 
Munich last week and dozens 
more are expected as the 
managers exchange their 
BMWs for cars from 
Birmingham, SofihnO and 
Oxford. 

The Mini. 36 years old but 
still one of Rover's best 
exports; has proved one of the 
most popular orders, along 
with die Land Rover Discov¬ 
ery, Rover’S fastest growing 
model range. Output of the 
vehicle, launched six years 
ago, started at 270 a week but 
mD be cranked up to 1.760 a 
week from August 

Steve Wright one of 
Britain's most popu¬ 
lar radio presenters, 
recorded his . last 

breakfast show for Radio 1 
yesterday after 14 years on 
the BBC airwaves. 

Wright, who earned a re¬ 
puted £165.000 a year, is 
planning a new career in 
television. Buoyed by the 
success of two earlier BBC 
series, he will be back on the 
small screen in June with die 
Steve Wright People Show. 

The self-effacing Wright, 
who will continue radio 
work, admits he is puzzled by 
his success on television: “I 
have the perfect face for 
radio. I am not good looking 
and 1 have a big nose." 

you: don* care 
about And I dont 
Which is just as 
well It has been 
towed away, 
damped, bumped 
into and even sto¬ 
len. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, like a bad penny, it always 
comes back. 

brides. The dubi¬ 
ous1 delights of 

TonTEseorts and 
Vauxhall: Cava-_ 
iters: .-leave me, 
bold. 

What, is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
cart • • • . ' ' 

-■Whatisyourworst^. 
habit in the car? ' 

What is your dream cart 

I have always fancied one of 
those hand-made Morgans. 
Anything which has been put 
together with such painstak¬ 
ing effort must be worth 
having. I think the television 
series wifi, have to be a great 
success before I fulfil that, 
ambition. 

.Scratching.my. nose when I 
think nobody is looking. 
Trimble is; l normally get it 
wrong — ■ and they are. 
looking. 

What infuriates you most- 
about other drivers? ■: 

1 tried, without success, to 
install a nticrowave in the 
back by connecting H;to « 
light-socket for when I got 
peckish, on kmg journeys. 1 
thought it was such a deyer 
idea. It wasn't as clever as I 
thought I found, to -my 

- horror; that it drained the 
battery, foitnediateiy.' • Ttf 
wasn't a very memorable 
microwave dinner ether. . 

How did you learn to drive? ~ What isyour most hated‘cairt 

When I was 17.1 was work- One which is jacked up on 
ingforTonibdl. Felix, the ice- 

I don't like anybody who ■ 
wears a hat in the car. I also 
think motorists over the age > 

;of ‘ 50/tend- to; drive danger-. 

. when I 
: late for arikppcmtznenL 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

4Tn ashamed to say I was 
done for speeding in the toe 
I97Qs: and once for double 
parking.. ! have been as good 
as gold since. 

cream naan, taught me to 
drive in between serving 99s. 
I drove the car better man I 
served the ice creams. 

What wasyour first car? 

A blue Hillman Imp. It was 
third-hand. It was love at 
first sight It was my first 
valuable possession, which 
meant I had to sell a lor of ice 
creams. I saved up for it for 
two years. It was a bargain at 
£110. This was long before I 
joined Radio 1. you 
understand. 

What do you listen to in the 
cart . -- . • • • 

You will expect me to say- 
. Radio 1.’ Actually. I / fifok 
round the channels to see 
'what the rivals/are up to. L 
also indulge my take in 
obscure New Age and folk 
musicians nobodyhaibeard 

-of.fikeYanni and JohnTesh. 

if you wereTmhiport Secre¬ 
tary* what is the Juft: thing 
jf6u would do? 

If you have; a caravan, / be¬ 
ware. They, should ail have 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 

The family car is a Volvo 
which I like because it seems 
safe, sturdy and ultra reli¬ 
able. It is a bit shiggjsh but 
once it k/dcs it can really 
motor. Within the speed lim¬ 
it, of course Our runaround 
is an old Scorpio I-bought 
about four years ago. When 
you are driving between 
radio and television studios 
in London, you need a car 

permitthiem.to travel in non- 
peak hours, and I would also 
slap an extra tax on them. 

■ Not that I haye^ anything 
: against caravanners! i would 
aSo'makfi everyone- retake. 

\their driving: test every: 10 
years: v ■■■ . 

;• What isyourmost. Hated ad? 

’‘ties fedm ywr Hireaih Awqy 
(me.-It does. It leaves me 

The Wright stuff thepresenter wfthbis familyVolvo 
gasping for air because it is 
sooitL ‘ . i. /T ”’• : • 
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TO ADVERTISE GALE 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX'-0171 782 7826 

LoncastEr 
LONDON 

open all over ea5.er| 01734 344664 
0131-522 002oi 0374 443755 

0374 231000 ,. 

KM Via CMK. SS*"*™* 

LEXUS 

XJR . IsS 
4 Sire. H rcg. mettBK, gf gsaj 

47,000 mb, FSH. 
frrtnpmv cm. immamlim 

£16450. ^ 
Td=0in5Q04»«m 
or 0171 476 2808 (O). 

— aw-— 
0THCT 

T^ftmjmaMwaBrcorrairagg? 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

LS400 
19B5H 44,000 mte, toe mka 
nw, dai on fcsfijef, W spec 

£19,995 

mam ;1 Lancaster 
Jaguar 

LS 400 
MM inRinenWhne.i4>l' 

£36.<W5. 

LS400 
giL Floated ia OtforJ Blue. 

1 o-Wf. FSH. —CAJ ™l« 
£31.0*5. 

Lindop Brothers Ltd. 
Td 01244 821031 

LEXUS GS 300 

AjpmPcari^M. 
Wesduisict hide-1 

COT. ABS. JpuluCD- 

hBUW>. Fmn W lee »iU bu>. 

£27 050. No offers. 
T'^0181 440 8078. 

LS 400 
9IH '/Win 35K .— £22,250 

32K SILVER 2fiK ..-£28,000 

941 BOSTON 7K £36.000 
93K WHITE 36K ,_-.£2BjB00 

WM SHYER W-£36.550 

m m E 
i> C! E D E ~s 

B E N Z R E 
tail 

\ 1 1 K R II o I' R s 
0 S3 1 16 2 4 2 9 

MtHLih I Hut MT** 
1993K20700la^g^, 

Britanf^lver roafaBc, 
Ornate corfrol, ftionlann rest 

/^fr*acka)systani, Full savwobisloiy •• 
£49,995 

ROS!':&'>(>1 N<l 

A 

«Eu(l)amamri .&&*> 
CtBMBMW"*-■»« 
czopqiatwpi**! 

•i2W* 
CJBBM Wb.»«MbMdi» ■«» 
<228 (l) Air aft WW — ■ ***** 
BD0(PQBMiBVBMt ..£2*.BB 
gwcEaBWOtalrcai ■■ Wg 

V Ki: • 

01737 
7040-1 

Rivervale Reading 

A 

01734 
30U33 

m»ce«» 5-mii. id aom^B win 

t*3S? m —***”» S 
HMEWi SMm ** 

mUmhlMim —--- 
SUNDAYS - 0088 

^0 i 934 641 616 
Ci IM 02"A ASbSSa 

Dlcfclowg 
M Registered ES00 

Bine Black, Blade Hide. 

IBgh Spec, Carious?? 

£35.000 
—5i57536ls5So 

0378 736010 
. i i' 

® GREENOAKS & K THOMAS 

■® 

0181-965 7757 
.iiriUAV.. 1 

Malaya 
T r~4 D~i_rio~’- Ql_E* LF D-D1— rr 

“ai7o“’493 77C5 or Sunder 0850 538222 A. 

Ci-elsss 0171 352 7352 or 
.. (-1-.'^'-' I1--! * —' £un:Mon 0335 02343 

bsee Gatwick 
01 293 551733 
0336 288445 

Epsom 
01372 747000 
0860 867218 

Bromley 
0181 460 8888 

0378 284967 

Mercedes-Benz A 
■aag.tta.MA-S 

Ml A 
« a 
ML C 
Mi C 
M C 
Ml CM 
•tt C 
Mi C 
ML « 

/oUSq J"~L Sujt Vhostkh ltd 

s ssssssaBSsaa^l^S 
SSKSSSS'^^*"*?! ;SS£ 
SSSmSS—i-ii-iSiii**--"-- 

™-SS 

- telephone 

^2^£77^1 333305 

KUoHaTlIS (Bath) Limited 

93 L Cl BO B. WMa. **»■"»£ SmW^2.EuS! 
91 j 190 E 1.8. Back. \ J*_£11^95 
89 G 190 E 2.0. ljw». A«W^«r. ABS- _E12>gS5 
91 J 190 E 2.0. Rad. eavABB.' £23.995 
94LE220 SBwr. Auto, W*wt.A^    £23595 
94LE220WNta, Aulo. AJafflvawao. .£18^95 

s®^"s^^«rsss J{ H 300 SLNaudc Bh«. Craam Umher. 
Bath wick Hill Bath, AwitBWJ® 
Telephone Sales 01225 465814^ 

Derwent Portmann A 
V0113 2443000 0161 2733123‘® 

01344 27701 
S7:\d\YS:083] 770633 
' ^r*rrnns-Jii:xz is ascot 

_ __ ___ PHONE FOR DETAILS OF OUR 
fcisTAsaaiionfRDr.- Q121-327 4411 complete stocklist. 

thF VJ1DE RANGE IN STOCK. - 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7820 
PRIVATE 
782 782f! 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

« RJ. Ftndc.-n, D3rso( 

Tei: 01202 897663 

m iftrarcKii*.*.-mim 
M }t1C2t)n«tek.«A;iOMr-aTi 

: goH niC20B 
1U HICZTHKfenbM-or- 

m MawaaaKmmw—wjso. *nctti*t 

ML MUmCMKHi-1TtI|« ffiCSCPE 

m. mcMunciaiAUfiiM irf ^ n|(K/M 

m m-nuocnegrtiM-mi 
OL HIUTMBOItadtaiBhi_ST [ «- 

■ mSBi 

na bm 32 cab an-zn 
tm MtStCPEtiLP-INa-ACT 

sac MCKipausi-m 

me 911 SSECPEGaeds-3ST 

MG M1GUUMM.Ak_36T 

MR 911 CSIM&ABbdklfat-1ST 

9M tncicHShv-arr 

SSL SlICKAMnkn_ITT 

SSL 911 TOO 3J Back-JT 

SSL SnSPSSStaRed_12T 

11 w 

CLOSED SUNDAY. MOBL1ES ACTIVE ALL OVER EASTER. 

ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO BUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL 03S0 37C44A 

Wo pay top prices for your quality used Porsche. _ 
Contact tan Clark or Kevin Whetdon on 0831 344~>Q5 or 0850 327808 

TEL 0113 250 8454 

0131 441 1111 
0374 614776 

GLENVARIGILL 

H.R.OVEN 
TRADITIOS or Excei.llscr. 

rI”1 V 

Telephone: 01727 855266 
Sunday: 0585 269666 

230 TE 
SB 1, took* SBver tom Cents 
(M rnratne. a; w. 323300 

milrv FMBSH.1 owner. 
mmolS Spaed Gear Bool 

Easter in Swindon! 
Yon mean Swindon didn’t figure in your pfaus for fhe Easter 
period? WeD, hoc’s an irresjstibte invitation. Join ns for the 

tench of ite mew Du* Lovett Official Foodie Cotrc am 
Satadayral Sunday, 22nd and 23ri Apfl-Umviliti 

wide xsngp of actmon and special offers, ff you weald Has 
tn come, just cafl Katherine Taylor or Nicola Newton oo 

01793 613888 hr details. 

IK ttGTBta.J2T«M» IK lUCpeBbdk. 
mg neat-jzravsi mt sacpnftd.xnajm 
MM RKkuC^TOGBa DTFJXA. Ml. W9Sp»kaBk««.... JTOLMS 
MHM2CkamqaB<r.lTRaA. ML MSflSm.STTDtftO 
MMafUOmaQiBal JIT TJXS- IK MCSOnt.2tTfl«W 
90 SUaUpObBlB J5TJ3M9I *U 
SX mCATwfiled .. JOTtXfSi 90 »«»«» ..JttfiUtt 
MB mdCpU ..JZTOU9I MI MABCptOq ...JHTBIXi 
so macou.—Aztavm no ws2cpt«uis...^r<xtfn 
90 9UCSC|>Btak..2R13I99i MX WGTtal JIUBS■ 

£18,650. 
Finance mBakla, 
gfiramtUcnd. 

01794 512476 T 

MERCEDES 
SL 500. 

1994 Pmrl Blmt, Btut Lmaktr. 
3000 ante (XU mob. ABS. 

ABign. 

£64.950. 
01702 203390 W/E & Ena 

or 01702 462929 

OTBCITIBl nans C22Q. Eto- 
mm. ahv. w data, nh, 
zetbaatMc. arnim. moo. 
M»ra4. alarm. AtA marti 
Ma-aMiMit ULMOmOaa. 
nada S/k. «m» for auoa 
Mood nHatenUjas vn 
4,60260. Ft +« soesnaso 

Dick Lovett ^ 
Asfcwurth Rosd, Bridgesnead, Swindon SN57UR. 
Tel: 01793 615888 Sunday: 0860 911959 

MITSUBISHI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MITSUBISHI 
IN THE WEST COUNTRY 

MIT9USBM SHOGUN GLX LW1 23 TURBO DHSEL • 95 (ML 
Soohio Whim, (new moM, abelric sunroof and window*, 
power timing. 7 sects, caned tacking, dam. New price 
today £24,164.---Our Price £21.995 

MfRUMSM SNOCUN LWIUW AUTOMATIC - 95 (Ml. 
Normandy Blue, air contfcioning, leather interior, ABS, variable 

wspenuon. drtror detoog, eruke control, PA5, electric real and 
window*, dtaya and CD tiereo. superb ! New Price today 
£37,264.___._Our Prioo £32.995. 

A EXETER MITSUBISHI CENTRE A 
Buwllqka Road, March Barton MrW 

MITSUBISHI Telephone (01392 420500) HTTSUBtSHl 

BENZ 230 CE 
Blue/biock, cream Wn Iran, 

1992 K, 23k mb, atrto 
ho ns, ontvJock bfks, power 
st., remote central I ding, 

' alarm, elec vndws, hut 
a/rest, teat fa/rests, dec 
steel s/rf, lowered susp., 

FSH. 
£25,795 cjm. 
0S31 655373 

SL 300 24V 
'K 1990 

McraOc Peed Gray/Badt balfeef. 
1 o-oe,. hj kiAry. A/C, ASD. 5 

vaadentfa. S koto dbjt, roar 
teoft basted not, 

£414)00 

Gofl daytime 0181 591 7200 
Emiiag* & weekends 01689 

852271 

E220 

13A00 mb. affirm, air be|, 
deeme windows, stereo, 

fcB MB service. 

£20400 
Tcfc 91634 483246 

Jnty-92. Malachite 
tBHfT^Ow*_ nnittiirrmi Hftrt* 

suxxroot Eke rear 
windows, anti theft 

synem, s.' <v‘ s:r. 35,000 
milcj. Sopeitocar 

£17,956. 
Tefc 8M28 483S29. 

« IMS Con*. Bad. »JOOO 
aria. Hard Top. ScuBpfalaa. 
P/9raertnB. AJtoym. £11250 
(Q) «X7 Turbo U Coov. 
Whlte^Blaok Leather, 

PQwwtiood. Afcj*. KLOOO 
nda, FSH. E11JH . 
16 UXS Ctttv. MNIa. IftjOOO 
odn, He/d Top,. Spoke 

Mays. Pot Spec. JEUjMS 
pq iea ijB vs coupe. Rad. 
24,000 mb. ABS, ABoya. 
^SW)R»f. E/Wrindcwm. QL. 

ISH LS Auto Coups. Rad, 
iVWO mta. ABS. AHoya. 
E/Suarbof. PJSf+riitg. 

jctOX) 

ll.K.Ow IN 
1 V !■.■..,■!! I r 

Pi—T — 'l'TTT^n r- i T"~TT~ 

0181 558 7122 

0171 225 2007 /N 

SUNDAY 3: 67763- 

»B b.1 S| :■« kTjTl 

FREE CAR 

SEARCH 

ri.rV- 

r. ij-iTHn 

'mmm 

Tat 0149] 578346 

SAAB AUHORISED DEALERS Tel: 0771 535 7500 

LONDON 

i<NIM)<mMCS£VU6. 

Confidence is an 
Approved Used Saab 

(ititUVl-MRIti. :yy .B « Hi,W 

a. ill 4oafl CSEL ioerv. ^Lnii ~i, II'.TO 
fU 9003 Ml ill . ^r. <'r<r rairJUW 

«U fj. MOO T S 43. tvs. T>- Bl 

■rfl. AlftVPI 

(i -..ii ji: l-.ikin^ Is: . nr-.pitii pc4-.'T «-i m r. .• ‘.cl S’-, 
on- iwd Siib Ir.-J. solurlitr +jr •. at: r;.irr‘ I. 

Btaur evrrt Apps-utJ U<: \i_"3 K: • <r.l,! 

icb.Tsi i.4 jit 1-u: cijiTtc m.'h rh: M'-. i:irr'.x 

• ^ .ttinctu: Muht-piiini Qtuli1 •• O:± —f *’■ 
.•nmpfetr.tnirJ bv pi.ifcvi-.iul • jfcunj 

• A p*rir-iul Jtid •junvjikti *:ji -ii- • • r pi- 

• A minimum 12 nnvrhi Sd*i- L-trj .:r ^—1- : <J 

Pin - mn-hjmul msurjr^c 
• A mmimiitn 12 munib Sub tm.-r.-n-. 5-r. •• 
• Tujb iccunrv Rmt-.itr piw..TKin 1 • f :lp 'tJi—: rr-.l. 

Ychidc their 
• FfK Chsck Jtctr 6'JO rt.lr- 

• Aveibblit'- a* 'lienduK-.T Untlm CnJ: 6 

PLEASE PROVE KIR FULL DETAILS 
OB FAX LS ON 0181 5*" VT* 

■VI l til CSE IB ECC. sL-iL V. -. ‘ -- 
nirVlCSE IDtoL >_• _ 
■HI.WIQ»• "'■■■ ■: K L rr . -u&vw 
‘JsrMt’wosidcoBjc.e=. w isjrwa 
-«fM: -XWA5. ‘ ~ ^ -s LD AULSriS 
^tHG|TOOTCc»nr.'.-_vLnL.. AlkSW 
<»:ma>n n- 414*94 

- t "V. £9.919 
-VtlHiWOr lbS.T_T: l.T.A'i. msto 
'■air.inuoo ZA ,--r -Ltar.-t JTS91 
t %UNLTESFnCPMJL>SCnON2BQFlHESIM 

M OQ CZKkUBa 30 VIL juto. BbA. 6K JBMM 
9UpmTtf5GmABkBUk.10L-. JI7.*W 
40(090001 za OWL FTH Etriunr. 4XX7S9S 
kdjmZDTS, tikomllasnuu^ 
180.1 CSE 2fl. too. R<CD.«»:. IS JC1M99 
92 m 900T16 SOam. mm. ftst J-tt, C0M91 
91 Otna 16.3-JL «. E«M ■*h*c. 
KIDmSUTIdt Att,Bntaaii <(X_4U«9S 
91 OO 9H012A aao. TV H. ekx. TTt. 4AP9S 
9«(M>4»BVM4KK»n ic Men £ _JOUn 
PtftfCJ 4<H. out. .-ftmof.' W HUM 

OVER 60 USED SAAKS IN STOCK 
NOV OPEN SEVEN DATS A VEEK 

TEL. 0181 M3 4012 

BIRMINGHAM 

LacheUnirw Mafc. EadmOmra bud 
EnUnsbwy Birmtafihani 

tllGi4MSli>V.<di S'.*1! 
400 4 LPT. *4.499 

'UiJlWMXPL&l.. . - AKLS9S 

ojiJiWftiCSMPT. iv j *IJ3» 
9JHLI4000CSF A 16,94* 

<M<Ml»OOSE iS rtCnojiv. Af.OQS 
<mMi<MOiuaojapf A14.99S 

<«iMI 9000 CD XS iW SPtU 

MiOWUSI 102" F«t U121 391 ■'OW ' 
Mem* lefephnoc fcw nar full B«*d CM Uti 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Sqtm f nrs*aau IratScCi load, 

wru cansoa .tyktinsT Id 01296 ojoooi 
4%itll90U)(SEL3£ca..- 
4* (Ml 900 <Z 2.0 T Coope.;;* -14ZU91 
Vi -Mj -XIOO CI> SS L- '-Lm . T. JU<,4M 

gtainosuiai, co- -K-awn 
430)9000CDlo lac vawi- Aikaa* 

w rsa9CW2jrs,i-,-. Rrdlft.. . A14.VH 
94lLt9'M««Le.'; - :l». . HOT 
'll fHiOOOL-i-'.t't-!. y ?:f. 44.499 

•Wi&l 900L ■> ? T ■>-- WA 1WW 

LONDON SURREY MANCHESTER 

>■ Inr Lutnpctc ^onlidencr in y*«;r r.v.' ---oi -it wn% ;n 

,5.ppio«rd LWOr nga 

For iunher iicO<li ('k u® Lj1 k r jh 
I /^5jS^A\ Appiovd Uml Cjt btudtu:; irj ,p::ran..r 
[fWyj] sunk ».i all trie on OSOO 06M 

APPROVES I 
USED CARS ] 

‘■[-p'rT M j'- jul». In*™ Bribi'ew|IWJ •»»■»«!■ 
.... I.„.L, .1 jn2J iw«f(T.'4da ’he m«y! p”o- !■*« 

&wb Cliv - London EI Tet 01TJ 430-440 
acwEidSbownmaarLTekot-i «!■*-<« 
«IJ) WJ0X.S ’ V •li'.'. .* IS - - 411.94* 
4IIJI9O0SAcn», Jdr. ?+; 412.449 
90(Hi 400T Its. Jr \H*- .'It -- -411.999 
mnOUuOT I4S. ; lir. M_2.<K. .. 
•MOI900T JtCmpc. :rwlam A-USina 
>tl l If I mo T ij. nun. ^ TC- v.K 411.999 
<n(KI4QOOC4I2JOmAl.l'K - IKW 
42 (XI90MCK1 20. TJ.1 -VL i.K .4132*4* 
-M iGtCUE 20T. rtsV. .'f. «>k All.-W 
U'lldSUmjn *:. ‘f- *(t HVW 
OJIMCDIOLPT.HR Alj^W 
00(11)CD22*5.Idr. >1 yit- .. 49,"*0 
4>lAtCDCrimn. :'1L - -A14.049 
LiaaaHne IBn; AmUnhfc-Can (*aB Monfa 

OcB ft (oWH Ejaom BmL Rn Hoolcy 
Sr. Gaikttnd. Tdb 01«Si 281000 

9*(lf>CajLX»«V..n. 

-HlLIO.tcii, a:«‘-Cf.\E-£J.'7'u» 4J5J9S 
93(1>CD2JT&.*7, ifj scrsrc .41639$ 
91Q9 460T16 * Goa»a*B>l«. ?r) 416.99$ 
$4(>Ti4C4S2£L' -r.. 413.49$ 
92dc>cs3B, vsr jt.cr 412.99$ 
92 <J) 900 T 16$, ..V. MV ;ua-4 412.99$ 

VI <Jf (SOwCmku. (ii yw. IcjrJtxUt.m 
93 ao cs 20L rr ■■ xrs tbu-’j 111,99$ 
92 (/i 9000 2J T 9. :>2 ■-'iF-Jis 410.99$ 
9igi90M2aL TJTX  SL99$ 
89IGI900116V. i 2- -4S>49$ 

«w Meait« n» caaurwL 1 

500SL 
t3B2.Jmg.S*mrtaB>Qm 

ledhar intortar OpOona*x3uda 
MX Heated saata. B hob al»r 

wheaia.5aaCttm.lH0. 
knmwwtwe condtaL E3825Q 

0374 703989/0171 235 *W 
Serious onquMii only 

■rkUHLGR « BCtt Hr t» 

MERCEDES WANTED 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OH TV) 

i>k> \c ’■ Befrft o- a<* 
Vitscrilf'! Brnj BMW • 

Lyj-ji 1987-35 

C'-ilvct A.-r,wKcm 
012B3 70271-2 

'7 -l.iys! 

7»F UUJVATt «4ME 
utILIKG !h ISSkUHY C)iF,! 

NI55AIM 

1989F. i%S00mfa,saperb 
cwi*hcm, FPSH, Uoek with 

Woct ftbr spec. 

0374614080/ 

01617662220 

SPEEDSTER911 

94 L, Seta grey,5,000 mb. 
a/e. FAS, CDptayer, 17" 

wp-Y^JM^toaiLinob, 

«d condSdon. 

21.000 
- w, immnrrail. 

CABUDUT 

®. 4&CGaor*r«U« 

sssassEi 
"«■% fitted FSH. Ettafatf 

CDodKoa. ' 

HWtaa..... 
Tet083f 420SB ' 

t. ' 



SATURDAY APRIL 22 1995 

TO ADVERTISE CALL; 

0171 AS 1 4422 (TRAD® 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 9 
. ^ 

"•Vy \i 

-JP . 

a 
•_ -•-■4 1 
: -•• \v1 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

ASilL^^ 

W 244 4?™"““ ' w osss 2mm Yr-r- giwns 

CTJR-lY^&gr ■■■,■.■■■■-> ■■■■«■■“: 

gjM3S9«ft 

GER 242 >S>r ffi 

ft.il'yiili.Hp.gnwaa-«w gfflj-gpptii *||! 

TFL fl TSffiioyig plSfe'S 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 

CNX) A MEMBERS 

ROLLS ROYCE fcBENTIjT. 

TOYOTA 
vauxhall 

VOLVO 

"Sr. 
- I ^ it . 
- ' "'is 

tar wowdotw safe «oob nfcrfn. 
fUglcate •.*-•• 
S#^»«a \ • 

T968 Mhc 300 SH. 

' £8^000 no "- - 
. TJflwnUBW — 

AZURE; 
. oko 

.-- A74|*». ... 
Td 01494 48S203 

or ASM 1«M7 

RENAULT 

\> **3. 

. y-& 

DF£1 
'I SET ,, 
Cl UA El 
Z MCW EW“ • —5  
2 JOH E SWO_. 
ALL PLATES* VAT VSl 

oSi^SiiS* 

|SAZS623Xlj§ 

£M CAZ4328 
SfflBZ : CQZ9M ' 
W«72 '. 0M51» 
uT4IW '"*££ 
PM9029 - “tS4 
«W«™ flffftaw 

1 DU. 6112 «•*'**** 
IBK582X ' .ML3581 
lewroi BS 5973 
IJTtOCT CAZ 1*50 
l^LOOM DM7124 
ijmCOCS- 'CAZ4141 

MBZ79S8 0M7771 
IM8Z79S9 CAZ 7773 

MBZ7W0 QW7100-- 
uBTinra HOI 8999 
uszeu* j»4om 

ISSfiS 2A29CS 
1 VIA 0779_ '*£52-0 
lnM7X2BO IWSg9 

COZ658 9l?7« 
1da2 5430 .. - ! 

M»n «LW17 
.««-• ««*» 

I CAZ 5001 J0I23Z4 
I IKS*-- H£SS -■' 

SW77W "HJSm 
«AZ 9091 HW/imi 
UI2MB • 0427777 Sb»S mm 

| UJ 8089 
UL4867 H9m 

lull 6144 -4X1220 
KjS -•.. torn 
IrJI 8523 -1 Uff,--- - 
15301885 6931 MC - 

HA 3462 ^1™. 
1*255 3472 KT 
1 ADZ399 999 NET 
ISa6867 •■ 01*906 1 wm 

I WMSM^gg1 

0»PP 
. VUA 2* 

IBWIJB- 
Shu ■ 

• VW 710 

hmmcw 
- mm 

- 
6600222/01 W; 

« L B B»n0» Mn*S, 
£7.996. T*C 0181 

AM 1829- NO aenwj- 
«mw «e vnm w* 7 

iwa i ovntr. PBH. at oe«- 
■iSfMi mamaaosoaT_ 

w.nHIMW1™ ■*» n NW 
MW ear Oonlrr 

h mj* Turbo It f*oan 1 
®iOVH)rook ToK Car. 7» MM 
■■©SSEm. wssSi «£ 

mmow*n/J2«—•*s£aEo : 
BESKaarnSffl ' 
793636 T_ — 

•gngg^ssr-ags 

S&SSSSKiSS®55 
oafortah-- — 

BENTLEY TWHO RJ^JE; 
BBCK SB. SBKk J—...yRSi 

sqggS&s 
BLSSL. STisMawl 

■®^SS«3 
! SS°SS«^^«o ^ 

«w_ qh2* -7B27aa. — | 

1 BgirrVlY TZ 1STO. oi-pgg^ 
FSH. saver —no. a 

I: 
- COBWCHE .oaw^. 

MUPOW 76. uoauna Ciw- 
I■BSrMSi.ASs 

gogg-n* Slwaanm _ 
SU.VXR 6HADOW».197^ 

r^TTrriTi Ml1"* DUHIWft *1“; 
Oc0!SSl>3« w/w3i®- watn 
E22rSi caSueio-WB 
saagy/SSi 650679 

™» t*-Ml 

SlmMMMjA«Mg 

grwells^” 

KIDWELLY RENAULT 

. ) FBBHWME09«n23«3s] 

Id Of • . |^4f ■tnyuil. 
SAOOOn* EfiJ-IWi vrtw“ -» r%i n J7Q SBBO. — 

MULSAMNO H.9S2SE.1 

||||vm ~»uHrm I 
ggSm. TAQ16M 384096- T | 

...._— noMiT North: 
*ES2JpwcftS55rj^2*g: 

gy.acsr..g,^fg 

***** SS 

ggSLaga,”!: 

SK*wno mm BOO woa — 

^ma ii 1991. LWB. Ran cat 

^ *SSJtf,25 

^VSS <M6«g6-- 

™«SrJi“B^S.Cn/S?S;! 
SSSSSmiw »*«o 
atyw 071 93S lta* 

aigoa gioror 
10081«WMW199«NW^J* 
nir *n ertro*. 6a»t PC. Aim 

Krt 
mas2 B H87*/ ™**° I 

XuW! raf 901 931- McttlMr 

gs.1"^ 
JP.°T^ TaflSgi M7 9770, 

SgcTrSmovaM* rrt» «"*“*- 
ffraao. Qi—" a'jMn 

egg Vb rrtaacrrtoq '94. 
r iSjO tnML iflvw- »“»■ 
j oia73 aoa^Mg- — HT__ __ 

■low awu w* wlnV!LffSSS? "ty iL q0O Turtu Cutlt.«S¥!S- 
S^st STpbh ooLepoom 
VoaniRJ. w/mv :°5 «■" - 

M6M 6*11**- TW*t*’ ”>r — 

yuAKTEP MWZ. CTUf*-nnS?SS' 
WB4 «&■ qpti -- r>,Ht **** 

Toyota Celica 
GT 

(NEW SHAPE) 
Yellow. 94L 

' £15.995 

‘ COTSWOLD 
BMW _ 

nil42 578838 _ 

SAAB 900 SE V6 
CONVERTIBLE 
1994 (Ml AuiWMtie-Sort* 

{ninj green. Grey teamer 
M&>. Air cood. Aims, 
ca FSH. 6j000 nuto- M 

new. £27,499 000. 

01494 837 033 OT 
0171 465 4136 (0) 

UNUSED CAMRY^ 
3.01 

<0 Saloon. Au». W**8®6 
r5Tr«1 AteMr 

COOcXtMn^-F^W^0" 

Dsfivefy due er«of ApfflJ2K 
on roai olle»®0® £17.750 or 

besrolTw 
Jet 01484 B02702 

Eapoca RXE Turbo ENonL 
R^Rod. Air coo 
E-obco RX£ 2j0„a». 
Own) Groan Air Coo 6 
CD 
iaaunio RT 2JO *«■ 

Bad. Aiawnaoc 
Gaaibooc 
Uauna HT 2.0 BanGHydor I 
iSST A.B.S. Brtkmg 
■ynm 
1916Vaha.S*B«affl«. 
Spona Bkm. laadm Soato. 

MILLS wove* Pbamnrn v * ^ 

gBpSaaRsae 

SSSSnffioi 

tjeasMS 

: :c_:-=Lr, 
i 

•:••: ’xuc 

U- st!. 
: ~-~.?£. 

■ V-'"*"- 
75C !T 

OLto-tm 
nLiniTm 

TO-WtMg - 

Oo 16Vriwn MnOigg 
wNn, toodwr aama. abs - 
Brakes. . 
CSo RT 1-* B«*r. BrooMand 
nmen. ano gawbox. power 
Soaring 

'SS^f^sHiS gtro, 7 seats. Mandam bA* 
1895 M « W Vrirt 
CKjatoSM. rod wtd» “** 
SSdS MUM ooa*. 
1995 M Sofcona Barafl” 
2J. feocodw.UBSWA- 
Bk con, laetbor •**“ 
1895 MUWj-'D'2^*™ 
in Adriatic Bk« 
1995 M La»aia W1^ ■» 
in fenacan Bod 
199* M adno» RT 2J2 loo 
h S3wr MotoBe 
,mjo T r*n R3 1J8 3 dr 

19.000 inftoa 

[ corSii— 7 dart 1 

FrteDo8s«vAnyYrti«oln 
IK-Womdioo^f 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY 

sss 

£SrtS°0U000®149l SSW*7 
■ QotfimliliB*. — 

ROLLS ROYCE 
.'awwjeHE 
COtfVEtanvtE 

taajS’S« 

Td 01986 874595. 
- fSc 0198687303. 

I TdatascJosc lot May 95. 

SCRR 2 
" Ro8»Bo»M, 
SILVm SHADOW 

arid vine Booiy worw. 
174MndaAta»«*“ 

CORNICHE 
CtotwertMe >988 
pw/rram lnwrior. 

34K*mto^RH. 
Prtninc Coodinoa. 

CO Ptajer- 

^^5rf«roWe“' 

SHSSB2S 

BENTLEY MULSAWES 

1988, E itg, CotoooU b^o 
over pocen pordmat boo 

I raped brown, iporbeotL, ele- ■ 
rW. 3W»0 -b, FSH, 

SILVER SHADOW i 

- 

■ 
OMLY £13,950 . 

Ptne 0171409 7832 or ta 
01714340896. 

I ROLLS-ROYCE 4t 
BENTLEY WANTED 

imt __ 

TBK766 cr 0888 229W4- 

Eag\ftsy OB31 WTOL 

tom hartley 

(AS SEEH OH TV) 
Uk'* No-1 Buyer of all 
Rolls Boyce & Bentley 

Models 193i-9=. 
Collect Anywhere 

012S3 7G2762 
(7 days) 

THE 'ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXUR7 CARu_ 

”51JS-.gSS^S 

nSSSe^a^-w- 
_nno. OIZJV 71&S3Q- 

cHmAJEH* .^ »** oJS; 
sarraw P^^rJ S?«»o 
asLJ3gj&>Sg.S?«a4 

mSTvh^v obi sv* »“*■- 

1 GRIFFITH 4.0 I ' 

1 1 owner FSH 1 * 
1 metallic / tan vt bide i 

1 £18^95 1 
m 01245 329670 | 
I 0850 390900t g 

TOYOTA 

conouLAi ■ WMJlffg 

oi7i aamnaa or *=»” »—-1 

MMCT 199^ ">5,^3^;. 
owner. FSH. aju''.. ug 

r supra i. 

ffl -aao^txsei. II . 
I £27,000. ffl 
|f S»d Lily C-roc: to ipnr iu 
H tH I 
1 Te£ 01245 *60 33*(Hl U 
I 1 01245 267 ^1(01. 1 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
authorised 

*»**£*£ rsrs^' 
?C7 995. uxidop Rrofli- 

TOYOTA 
landcruiser 
vx automatic 
in Goodwood peen. aD “*“»* 

nSixaenis Great Bmmn 
suppikd. Choice of 94 fLI A 

iMOO&oa 1 
; 02.750 

i Tel 01782 264888 

Coaua Darren Haimft 
l^ndonber SpcciaBit 

i TGHoUcnAUi 
i SMtoOn Trent 

SENATOR 
3.0 CD 24V ] 

1991R 73h *R Greaa 

^Vi“ 
locking/elann. Earedea* 

eaatfiioo 
£7750 

T-»^r0,707 
Ml 01438 812692 _ 

VOLKSWAGEN I1 

eHWW;^a’SSSda’K I 

SS%£- | mM3 4336W <T«*nlo«L  | 

SoLFioariaawxa*^ I 

SS«B/SS!»ia •S i9Me' fl xnenoono OtQt gtg ’ — 

Olggfl 

oovf cf,S^00o?71 on-s. 7 ctwo-re. l 
aaa W» T ---- 

■SKr^l^ f^OOO Oiai 5QQ «39Q__- 

I-SBWiS^sS 
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MOTORING APPOINTMENTS^ 

WHO CARES ABOUT 
YOUR CAREER? 

WE DO! 

As a leading Automotive Rocruittnerrt 

Specialist, we place top people with 

top companies throughout Europe. 

If you are 25 - 40 and aspire to the 

best then register with US. 

Send of fax your CV NOW and take that 

step towards a brighter future. 
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It's 7am and the alarm 
clock has just woken 
trucker Julia Lennon, but 
it isn’t time for a bacon 

burtie and a giant mug of 
sweet tea before hitting the 
road in her 16-ton Mercedes- 
Benz truck ... irs breakfast- 
time for Abigail, her 14-month- 
old daughter. 

A few wails and giggles 
later. Abigail is content and 
Julia can get on with her day's 
work as driver and joint- 
director of Moving Entertain¬ 
ment, her own transport firm 
that works for some of Brit¬ 
ain's most famous television 
shows. Today's job is with TV 
stars, The Gladiators. 

"I got the travelling bug 
from my dad." says Julia. 38. 

“He took me up and down the 
countryside on jobs when I 
was little, immediately after 
my 17th birthday I got my 
driving licence and applied for 
van driving jobs. 

"! got back on the road when 
Abigail was four months old 
and she's been a pan of my 
working day ever since. She's 
much better off with me than 
left with a childminder.” 

Yet Julia is not really sup¬ 
posed to exist Trucking is for 
men. beefy characters with 
baseball caps, CB radios, 
jeans dial don't fit and deep 
voices, and big mugs of un¬ 
drinkable tea that looks more 
like varnish. Julia, though, 
has regularly been the only 
girl in a 50-man crew on 

month-long tours after 17 
years' experience as a truck 
driver, travelling as far as 
Russia and Poland. Things 
weren't so pleasant in 1977 
when she got her Heavy 
Goods Vehicle licence and 
began applying for driving 
jobs. “I was either laughed at 
or had the phone slammed 
down on me. You need lots of 
stamina, and as a lady trucker 
you need to be able to ignore 
sexist remarks or be prepared 
to put up a fight" 

She first encountered trou¬ 
ble when she was 21 and 
working as a receptionist for a 
truck rental company. “The 
only way for me to get work 
with trucks was to Stan in 
administration, and eventual- 

like mother, like daughter Julia Lennon started travelling young, and baby Abigail is already a seasoned trucker. “Sire loves it” says her mother 

ty I was asked to drive. 
Surprisingly, it was the female 
staff who caused the problem. 
They thouglu my place was in 
the office. 

“For a while. 1 worked for a 

provincial firm and all the truck tampered with, being 
drivers were sheltered coun¬ 
try-boys. They gave me a hard 
rime for being a Londoner and 
a woman.” 

Julia recalled having her 

sent to Coventry and constant¬ 
ly bring mocked and insulted 
by her male colleagues. 

She soon learned how to 
repair the old truck she was 

THINK OF YOUR BODY 
AS A MOTORWAY. 

J~4 

IF YOU KEEP IT 
CLEAR, YOU’LL 

na T3S 3 3 
STOPPAGES. 

The blood circulatory system is probably 

the most important ‘highway7 in your body. 

And like all too many other highways it 

can get clogged up. 

In this case by cholesterol, a fatty substance 

found in the blood. 

The danger is that cholesterol can build 

up in the walls of your arteries and increase 

the risk of a heart attack. 

Doctors say that by regularly taking in 

soluble fibre - combined with regular exercise 

and sensible eating - you can help reduce 

cholesterol. 

(Soluble fibre is different from the insoluble 

kind, which helps keep you regular.) 

New Ribena Juice & Fibre is a delicious 

way to increase your intake of soluble fibre. 

... „... It comes in two 

K delicious flavours, 

r Blackcurrant or *' 

R8KSK! OT2n^8cApiicot- Kg)®® 

j „ and it contains no fc'. 

‘ added sugar. ^ ^ 

- ~? "j. But best of all, 

^ new Juice & Fibre 

could help keep the * . 

' , traffic on the move 

' in your bloodstream. SStiHBr 

DRINK it to your hearts content 

m 
'<r; ^ * 
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Forjurtker infonutum eti soluble fibre end cholesterol, tell the RAmJuke & Fibre Health Lute on 0171 S8l 5819. Cells charged as , 

given, as it broke down regu¬ 
larly. Her only comfort was 
occasionally haring her bus-, 
band, Chris, around. She met 
him on the road 10 years ago. 

“It's funny. I spent part of 
my teens in the Isle of Wight 
and { always knew I would 
travel for a living. When we 
moved back to London. I'd 
derided l was going to be a 
model I even wait to model¬ 
ling school. I couldn’t have 
ended up further away bom 
that profession." . 

Her first big tour was with 
Queen and she’s delivered 
equipment for top names such 
as Fleetwood Mac. Chris de . 
Burgh and Wet. Wet. Wet. 
She’S seen plenty of exrifcs 
roent “I was one of the drivers 
that toe* Bon Jori to Russia 
for the first heavy metal show 
in Moscow.” 

She also gets the chance to 
handle some of die equipment 
she delivers. “I’ve climbed the 
cheesewire ladders above a ’ 
stage and done spotlights for 
souk concerts. 

Once 1 had to follow Marti 
Pdlow, from Wet. Wet. Wet 
with a spot and he kept 
jumping about I had a terrible 
time keeping up with him. 

“I have also booked by. the 

side of the road and stept in the 
bunk of my cab; but as a rule 
rock and roll crews are fairly .. 
spoiled I remember doing a 
double-drive from Stockholm 
to Paris ftff Alice Cooper—one# 
driver sleeps while the other- 
drives <— and tfie wheels kept 
turning for 26 hours. I flew 
Club Class vdth another driv- - 

: er, and on file return' flight.. . 
from Paris, apassengertoldus; 
we were in the wrong place - 
and to move along. 1 suppose . . 
we did lobfcout of place!” Today,:’Julia's fiftr is " 

quieter. “I don’t gobn ' 
long trips, afthqn^h I . 
do travel :Owemight. 

occasionally. X avoid taking' - 
Abigail on jobs bdwemOpm 
and 7am. but .ofirerwKe she : 
travels with me. Herbabyseat ; 
fits in fire bunk; sbecan see 
everything." 

“1. don’t- miss domg tong- 
haul jobs. Women sfiD have to. . 
scurry in and-out of men’s 
toilets inEurapebectoise there 
are lew ladies' facilities. We 
have to aSkfora single cabin 
on cross-Cluumri femes. Alot. 
of fmns bkve waken up to fire 
value bf frinafe driYris, bifi 
there’s sfifraiweed of told boys’ 
that makeddifSqilt^-... 

DR DASHBOARD ■ 

Follow the green1 
route for 4x4s 

(a| After all the gibes that 
IVJ 4x4 drivers never so 
nmchas get theirwbecls dirty 
by going off-road, why all the 
fuss that people are driving 
m fire coanhyride on ground 
their vehides were designed 
for? 
nr) Because of the mess 
lOJ they leave behind. Some 
of the tracks have been there 
for hundreds of years and are 
enjoyed by keen ramblers and 
families out on picnics. Now 
some tracks are little more 
than a quagmire. . 

[7)1 Sorely vehicles cannot 
1^1 do that much damage 
narfinriatjyon paths used by 
horses? 
SThey do. . particularly 

after rain or snow when 
the huge tyres can chum a 
pleasant path info a mudbaih. 
The deep gouges can scar a 
path for years. The vehicle's 
high sides catch and break 
tree branches and then there is. 
fire noise and engine fumes,. 
which nobody enjoys. People 
who wanted to hear and smell' 
big vehicles could sit by- a 
motorway for fun. instead of 
trying to ramble quietly down 
a country lane. - 

fTTJ So does dot mean-that 
l^j after investing all that 
money on a 4x4. we have to 
stkkto fire roads? 

[Xl No. There areplemyof 
toJ areas where on-roaders 
are welcomed, you just have to 
find out where they are. There 
are lots of schools around fire 
country that have special 
tracks and manufacturers run 
outings. Land Rover, for ex¬ 
ample, has a. 25-acre jungle 

stodc. Also, keep’your speed 
down, to cut noise and exhaust 
emissions. Be extra careful in 
spring arid early Summer, 

-when animals- rear their 
young arid dam particularly 
want to be disturbed fry some '' 
hulking great machine roar¬ 
ing past the end- of their riests 
and burrows- 

jfj] Perhaps ft would be 
1^1 better to g& off tbetrack - 
and on to open fields then? 

K- Dcn? think so. Keep to 
fire lradc.and don’t be 

tempted to start wandering 
about in fields because you 
could damage valuable crops 
or disturb animals. And forget 
all those exotic images of: 
wind-in-the-hair . driving 
abort leaving lovely tyre 
marks on your local .beach. 
Driving on a- beach without 
permission is a criminal of¬ 
fence, as it is on dimes, open 
moorland, commons, packs 
and farmland. So be sure 
before you engage' low 'gear 
ami set off otherwise you 
oouWbedriringto^ilwiflwut 
passinggo. . v 7. ' . 

j7*\} Is that aH we ated to 
7 know to ’stay oat of - 
trouble? .:. HNatentuety. TbyofaLgays 

you: should ;remember 
thefour "'Wi?' whenever ybtr.' 
go off road: weather {ddn't go: - 

ram or mmv 
ruin -fire track); weight (4x4s -J 
are heavy, so djeqk the track.? 
and bribes can take fite best 
paH.pL two tobnesh vAdth: . 
(4x4s can.be 6ft wide. sd check 
you can pass without danfagjy - 
to shrubs :aad‘ tree^and 

I 3 KTM l.l Fi.'f'Il r' , l* •1 \1 
tuition and access to the huge 
course and it is putting togeth- - 
er padtage holidays for off¬ 
road enthusiasts so they can 

-enjoy their machines but leave- 
file countryside intact Talk to 
your dealer, or' check one of 
the specialist 4x4 magazines 
where good courses are often 
advertised-. 

[Qi Is there anyfldngwc can 
do to enjoy off-road 

driving but protect- the 
environment? 

a Absolutely. It seems ob¬ 
vious to say you should 

fake care, but take care. First, 
check you have right of way, - 
because not an green lanes 
offer access to cars, and make 
sure you follow die simple 
rules of the countryside, such 
as always shutting patre be¬ 
hind you and taking care 
when passing horses or live- 

emergendes)::,'"’; .yy* ■ 

ff\] Ater thfo 
IXi evtayfoing should ^ Be. / 

rugged terrain.. 

X] ; Almost Are 
£^t to drive offroad?itisSde ’. 
thing cmaingrify s®se£s,ixaU 
quite another vo hariSe'Xt^ 7 
machine once it st^rtt to dpte-: 
into mud, water and sand. : : 

in] Snrdy it can't be that -. 
Nj diffiaia? . 

[X] Itisjftfintflthe'firsrfone’ 
EeJ tite wheels, spfo aafi you 
fiisdoyeryou are trapped ih^ft , 
of‘dirt. wefoii^v carinites^ 
trousers and Italian- loafers.■'?. 
Gettrauflhg^on 
terrain, btfr fite right geid^ 
such as the mandafoiy green.: 
wellies, and prepare to get thfft J - 
neat paintwork dirty for <hb».~ 
... very dirty. ' . . . . 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

^BEFORE SUNRISE (15): Amain- 
;srream film consisting largely of 
ywo people walking and talking is a 
:psky enterprise, but Richard Unk- 
. later almost meets the challenge in 
jhis lovely chamber piece set in 
Vienna. A wandering American, 
jithan Hawke. ipviifes .-a J=rench 
^dent.Julie Delpy.to' join him 
exploring the city and. of course, 
each other. Nothing in Unklater’s 
past portraits of American youth. 
Slacker and Dazed and Confased. 
suggested he could delve deep into 
characters and make them more 
than mouthpieces for off-beat re¬ 
marks. Yet. helped by Hawke and 
Deipy's natural performances, he 
does so with ease, crafting a film as 
humane and tender as they come in 
this blood-spattered age. 
Odeon West End (01426-915 574). 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN 
(IS): Roman Polanski buckles down 
to the task of adapting Ariel 
Dorftnan's play about a torture 
victim in South America subjecting 
her possible torturer to a mock 
trial. Sigourney Weaver, forever 
tense, is commanding as the venge¬ 
ful Paulina. As the targeted doctor. 
Ben Kingsley mixes arrogance, 
reason and guile, while Stuart 
Wilson grows in strength as the 
cautious husband. But without the 
electricity of a live performance or a 
bolder, more personal, directorial 
approach. Dorfman’s material re¬ 
mains rigid and humourless: a 
debate with clever speeches, not a 
drama with people. 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891): Cur- 
zon West End (0171-369 1722): 
Screen/HiD © (0171-435 3366). 

i More films, page 6. 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE: 
Could Bernard Hill be our theatre's 
most neglected actor? Certainly, he 
brings inarticulate rage, grief, 
menace and power to the role of 
Arthur Miller's longshoreman, in 
love with his .niece and not quite 
realising it! "With Charlotte 
Cornwell and Joseph Fiennes in 
support, David Thackers revival 
should keep you on tenterhooks. 
Strand. Aldwych. London WC2 
(0171-930 8800}. Evenings: Tues to 
Sat. 7.45pm; matures:Thur. and 
Sat. y 

. i! ‘ - ■ aLi'r • ■ • ■" 

_ . ?_r„._. „ 
PhiHp'Frank^J- prtttfucti&V’ittght 
be more mindful of T.S. Eliot's 
remark that Webster “saw the skull 
beneath the skin”. But his less than 
horrifying production still offers 
the superb Juliet Stevenson — 
exuding joy and fain — displaying 
courage in adversity, plus a love of 
risk ignored by most actresses 
playing the doomed duchess. 
Wyndbams. Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 (0171-369 1746). Eve¬ 
nings: Tues to Sat, 7.30pm: mati¬ 
nees: Wed and Sat. 3pm. 

i More theatre, page 6. 

DANCE 

John Perrival 

ROYAL BALLET: Three new pro¬ 
ductions have joined the Coveni 
Garden repertoire. Frederick Ash¬ 
land's Rhapsody, to Rach¬ 
maninov's Variations on a theme of 
Paganini, is revived with new 
designs by Patrick Caulfield. On 
the same bill is a work created for 
the Royal Ballet by William For¬ 
sythe. together with the British 
premiere of his Steptext. These 
works should suit the company, 
even if the remaining piece on the 
programme, Glen Tetley's La 
Ronde. to music by Erich Kom- 
gold. was thought less convincing 
when first given here in 1993. 
Royal Opera House. Coven t 
Garden. London WC2 10171-304 
4000). Thur 27.7.30pm; Sat 29.2pm 
and 7pm: May 8.10.12.7.30pm. © 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BAL¬ 
LET: The choreographer Maura 
Biconzeiti has created another 
work for the company, following 
the success of his X.N.Tridties last 
year. Symphonic Dances, to 
Rachmaninov's music, premieres 
a; Crewe in a programme also 
including Square Dance. Balan¬ 
chine's virtuosi) reinterpretation of 
American tradition into classicism 
(music by Vivaldi and Corelli), and 
s revival of David Lichinc's com¬ 
edy. Graduation Ball, to a score 
drawn from Johann Strauss. 
Lyceum Theatre. Crewe © (01270 
537333). Tues 3. 7.30pm: Wed 26. 
2pm and 7.30pm; Forum 28. Bar¬ 
row-in-Furness (01229 820000). Fri 
28. 7.30pm. Sat 29. 2.30pm and 
7.30pm; then at Assembly Half. 
Tunbridge Wells (01892 530613). 
May 2 and 3: Queens Theatre. 
Barnstaple @ 10127124242). May 4 
and 6: Corn Exchange. Cambridge 
© (01223 357851). May 15 and 16. 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

OPEN HOUSE: A festive spirit 
prevails at Kettle's Yard in Cam¬ 
bridge. celebrating the centenary of 
its founder Jim Ede. He restored 
the old house, built up the collec¬ 
tion of modern masters and then 

Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpy explore the dty of Vienna, and each other, in Richard Linklateris tender film, Before Sunrise 

gave it all to the university. Since 
his death, the temporary exhibition' 
space has been extended. It now 
houses a choice selection of the 
work by Hepworth, Nicholson. 
Brancusi and other artists whom 
Ede befriended in the 1920s. They 
look very handsome there, and a 
group of invited artists have invad¬ 
ed the house with their responses to 
the' bleached spaces. Some, like 
Richard Deacon, lira Head and - 
Richard Wentworth, are openly 
irreverent Others, including Mich¬ 
ael Craig-Martin, transform their 
rooms. But Catherine Yass pays 
open homage to a Hepworth 
sculpture, and enhances the plea¬ 
sure which Ede's collection contin¬ 
ues to provide. 
Kettle's Yard. Kettle StreeL Cam¬ 
bridge (01223 352124). until May S. 

mature work. De Kooning’s series 
of Woman paintings could hardly 
be more rumbustious, and his 
landscapes are often charged with 
a wild vitality. The energy comes to 
a climax in 1977. but the subsequent 
years witness a sad. slow decline. 
Tate Gallery. Mill bank. London 
SW1 (0171-887 8000). until May 7. © 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

WILLEM DE KOONING: Now a 
victim of Alzheimer's disease, de 
Kooning is the last survivor from 
the great age of postwar .American 
painting. With Jacksur, Pollock, he 
epitomised New York art's ability 
to dominate the international srage. 
The Tate Gallery is now hosting a 
grand retrospective of de Kooning’s 
career. Spanning half a century, it 
shows the Dutch-bom painter 
starting as a hesitant, surprisingly 
linear artist Only in the late 1940s 
does he develop the flamboyant 
love of paint which typifies his 

CATCHING THE EYE: Richard 
Bird, one of the most prominent 
image-makers of the 1970s and 
1980s, died in 1993 at the age of 44. 
Much of his most memorable work 
was for the National Theatre. He 
designed many of the theatre's 
most striking posters and pro¬ 
grammes. in a forceful bur econom¬ 
ical graphic style with bold use of 
simple forms against more com¬ 
plex and highly coloured back¬ 
grounds. This retrospective covers 
tiie whole range of his work. 
National Theatre, Lobby Galler¬ 
ies. South Bank. London-SEl (017L 
633 08S0) Mon-Sat, lOam-llpm. • 
until May 6.©. . , -• 

were dearly reflected .in the still- 
developing postal services of the 
United States. United no longer, 
the rival governments issued their 
own stamps; while the Union 
continued as before, the Confeder¬ 
ate Government instituted its own 
independent post office with its 
own stamps — some primed in 
London in 1862 by De La Rue and 
imported in defiance of the Union 
blockades. Before the Confederacy 
was set up, individual postmasters 
issued their own provisional 
stamps, generously represented in 
this show drawn from the British 
library’s philatelic collections, 
along with such Union specials as 
the grey-black images of Lincoln In 
IS66 after his assassination. 
British library Exhibition Galler¬ 
ies. Great Russell Street. London 
WC1 (0171-412 7111). Mon-Sat. 
I0am-5pm,- Sun. 2J0-6pm. until 
Sep 22.- 

Rodney Milnes 

STAMPS OF THE AMERICAN 
CIVIL WAR: It is not generally 
realised in Britain that the Ameri¬ 
can Civil War and its divisions 

UN BALLS IN MASCHERA; 
The Greati..Pavarotti Show is. __ ___ 
nnmisSabTe'af two levels. First. :: — unpretentious, fresh, a really fun 
simply as a happening: he is a star; 
he is here, and his voice and 
personality are unique. But he is 
also nearly 60. and for opera-buffs 

evening out 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (0171-632 8300). Wed 
26. Fri 2& 730pm.® 

Ruth Gledhill worshipped at Llandaff Cathedral and parish church in Cardiff 
HEW EVANS 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

UNLIKE many ca¬ 
thedrals. whose ex¬ 
terior beauty is 
little changed over 
ihe centuries but is 
sullied by the hid¬ 
eous modem de¬ 
velopments which 

surround them. Llandaff Cathe¬ 
dral has been repeatedly dam¬ 
aged and restored but remains 
exquisite and stands in a perfect 
setting. The cathedral barely sur¬ 
vived the Dissolution and the 
Second World War. It lost its 
endowments in the Tudor period, 
and Oliver Cromwell, after che 
Reformation, set up an ale house 
and post office inside it. and used 
the font as a pic trough. One 
tower collapsed in ISth-century 
storms, and. in 1717. it was 
described in a survey as “the poor 
desolate church of Llandaff.” 

It is inside that, like so many 
historic buildings. Llandaff bears 
che marks of its troubles and 
triumphs in the shape of the work 
rhar ensued. Where once a visi¬ 
tor’s gaze might on entry have 
been drawn to a stone screen, or 
instantly have passed the perpen¬ 
dicular arches of the nave to the 
sanctuary and high altar beyond, 
it is now arrested by the Mqjestas. 
an aluminium sculpture by Sir- 
Jacob Epstein, which has aroused 
controversy since it was placed in 
the cathedral on i.'p of its rein¬ 
forced concrete p uum in 1957. 
“A lot of people d- 1 like it and a 
lor of people d- There is no 
halfway house," raid the Dean, 
the Very Rev John Rogers. "Some 
people like the sculpture but they 
don't like the puipirum. the sup¬ 
porting structure.” This was my 
own response. In most medieval 
churches, the puipirum is a stone 
screen which divides the monks' 
quire from ih-- re--T of the building. 
Here it .' * .unforced concrete 
arch that would look bener at 
Spaghetti Junction than amid 
medieval stone, albeit beneath a 
20th-century hardwood, panelled 
ceiling. The sculpture itself is 
startling- It stands at the front of a 
cylindrical concrete organ case 
which is decorated by gilded 
figures which were on the chapter 
stalls before the cathedral was 
dev astated b> a landmine in 1941. 

Our celebrant was the Rev 
Jonathan Red vers Harris who. as 
succemor. is in charge of the 
music and is assistant curare of 
the parish. He is deputy to the 
precentor. Canon Mervyn Davies. 

brief because of the lengthy Palm 
Sunday procession through the 
surrounding narrow lanes, Mr 
Redvers Harris called us to peni¬ 
tence. “We ourselves have had a 
hand in nailing Him to that 
Cross," he said. “His being bat¬ 
tered, His being denied and 
mocked and jeered, are all things 
that were not events of 2,000 years 
ago, but things we have partici¬ 
pated in in our own lives. 

“We are but dust. It is enough to 
drive us to contrition and to 
penitence. Remember that thou 
art dust, and to dust we shall 
return." We came to greet the 
King “who came to die for us and 
to die because of us.” but “we also 
greet the King who came to rise 
for us and to ascend ) the highest 
heaven, the King who invites us 
beyond to reign with him on 
high." 

After all this. I badly needed a 
cup of tea. We sar in the spring 
sunshine in the churchyard listen¬ 
ing to the new £150.000 peal of 13 
bells cast and hung in a metal 
frame by the Whitechapel 
BeUfoundry in 1992. Each bell is 
named after a Celtic saint with 
the tenor carrying the name of 
Teilo. the 6th-century abbot-bish¬ 
op who founded Llandaff monas¬ 
tery. and the treble named after 
Bridget, the Irish saint known for 
mercy and pity for the poor. 

Llandaff Cathedral. Llandaff. 
Cardiff. CF5 2YF. Tel: 01222 
561545. 

Sir Jacob Epstein’s sculpture. Majestas. on a concrete pulpitum 

who is a parish priest elsewhere. 
Because Llandaff is both parish 
church and cathedral, tt has two 
of everything. For our service the 
voluntary cathedral parish choir 
sang, as the; do twice every 
Sunday and some weekdays. 
During term times, the cathedral 
enjoys the luxury of 20 choristers 
from rhe Choir School. Mr 
Redvers Harris was assisted by 
the Rev Nicholas Court, prick 
vicar of the cathedral. 

Because the Church in Wales 
was disestablished and partly 
disendowed in 1920. cathedrals 
such as Llandaff no longer have 
the luxury of a large income from 
investments and depend on the 
collection plare. The parish, with 
700on the electoral roll, effectively 
pays for the cathedral, which coses 

£220.000 a year to run. “It is 
through the' generosity of the 
people that we are flourishing 
now.' said the Dean, who doubles; 

up as vicar, and chairs both the 
cathedral chapter of 14 canons 
which runs the cathedral and the 
parochial church council, which 
runs ihe parish. To confuse mat¬ 
ters further, all ihe canons are 
parish priests elsewhere. Before 
the war the cathedral had a dean 
and a vicar, and a legacy from 
those days is the tradition of dual 
services. Our parish eucharist 
was followed by the cathedral’s 
own suns eucharist 

In our Old Testament reading, 
from Zeehariah, we heard: “As for 
you also, because of the blood of 
my covenant with you, I will set 
your caprices free from the water¬ 
less pit." Our Gospel reading, 
from Matthew, contained one of 
the most inexplicable of all Bible 
texts, when Christ on the Cross 
cries out Eli. Eli. lama sabach- 
thani, or: “My God. my God. why 
has thou forsaken me?" In his 
sermon, which was necessarilv 

DEAN: The Very Rev John 
Rogers. 

ARCHITECTURE: Founded 14 
centuries ago on the River Taff, 
today's elegant braiding is lale- 
13th century, altered over die 
centuries by repeated tart essen¬ 
tial restorations. ***★ 

SERMON: Brief homily on the 
meaning of the Cross today. **-* 

LTTURGY: Superbly executed lit¬ 
urgy from Church in Wales Book 
of Common Prayer. **** 

MUSIC Thunderous organ and 
voluntary parish choir, which led 
us in traditional hymns. **** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee, 
tea and plain biscuits in Preben- 
dal House. *++ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: As the cathe¬ 
dral has been so often battered 
down and then rebuilt worship 
here is at once chastening and 
uplifting. 

* stars are awarded ro a maid- 
mum of Jive. 

Clive Davis 

BUDDY GRECO/TUCK"'AND 
PATTI: Just as Tony Bennett has 
suddenly come bade into foshfea 
after years on the twin-seLinidSe- 
of-ihe-Toad circuit, soBuddy Grafo. 
is enjoying a new burst of poputoft: 
ty by returning to basics asa jazz- 
inspired pianist and singer.. His 
previous run at the Green Roam 
turned into somefltmg bf a hipsfor£ 
convention by all acoOuhts. When 
Tuck and Patti were last in town 
Cyndi Lauper Jeapt on to the stage 
of the Jazz Cafe for an impromptu 
duet with Patti Gatfacart in Time 
After Time. Still something ofa cult 
-act Cathcart andTuck Andressare 
an unclassifiable pop/soul/tazz 
double-act who initially took their 
inspiration from Ella Fttzgerakfs 
albums with guitarist Joe I%ss. 
Greeoi Caffe RoyaL Regent' St 
London WI (0171-437 9090), Tue25 
to Sat. May 13 (no performances 
Sun or Mon), 9.L5pm- 
Thc* and FattL-Qaeen Elizabeth 
JFfalL South Bank. London SEl 
(0171-928 8800),ThUi: 27,7.45pm. © 

there is che fascination of seeing 
how he gets through one of the 
most testing tenor roles in die 
repertory, the fact that you can 
scarcely see the joins bears witness 
to a triumph of sheer technique. 
But it is not just a one-man show. 
Lillian Watson'S pageboy reminds 
you why the whole travesty tradi¬ 
tion was so popular she looks, (and 
sounds) scrumptious. Deborah 
Voigt is the spirited heroine, and 
Sir Edward Downes proves the 
wisest of ringmasters in the pit 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (0171-304 
4000). Fri 28.730pm.® 

GEORGE GRUNTZ: As a change 
from the usual programme of 
American and Latin stars. Euro- 
jazz comes to Ronnie Scoffs--.this 
week in die shape of the George 
Gruntz Concert Jazz Orchestra. 
Rarely spotted" in this, counfry, 
Gruntz is a scholarly pianist and. 
composer from Switzerland, whose 
compositions have included jazzed- 
up suites and oratorios, ft was his 
l»nd that performed die vintage 
Gil Evans settings on Mfles Da¬ 
vis’s valedictory album, recorded at 
die Montreux Festival in 1991. . 
Ronnie Scott's, Frith St London 
Wt (QI71-439 0747}. Mon 24 to Sal 
29. simport set from 930pm. 

Richard Morrison 

COSI FAN TUITE: One of Eng¬ 
lish National Opera’s happiest 
offerings. Nicolette MolnAr’s pro¬ 
duction is funny without being 
vulgar, and Nicholas Kok conducts 
with the lightest of touches. The 
young cast is led by Rita Culiis’s 
brilliantly sung Fiordiligi — if she 
changed her name to Rita Coglioni 
she would probably have a huge 
international career—and Charles 
Workman’s easy Fernando. Sara 
Fulgoni. who by chance does have 
an Italian name, is the saucy 
Dorabella. The evening zips along 

FAURE FESTIVAL: Gabriel 
Faurfe, he of the Requiem, was born 
150 years ago. and the resourceful 
and talented pianist Kathryn Stott 
has organised a superb fortnight- 
long festival in his honour in 
Manchester. She features in many 
of the concerts, including Mon¬ 
day's opener (Free Trade Hall, 
730pm). Others taking- part 
indude Yo-Yo Ma, the BBC Phil¬ 
harmonic, the Nash Ensemble. 
Della Jones and the Labfeque 
sisters. Faurfe’s music is put in the 
coniBtt of his contemporaries and 
oompatriots. including Saint- 
Safens, Debussy, Ravel, and 
EYanck. 
Free Trade HaD and Royal North¬ 
ern College of Music. Manchester 
(0161-273 4504), Apr 24 to May 6. 

PART WORKr- In -London, 
another festival focuses on a com¬ 
poser. Arvo Pdrt Emerging Light 
presents raiisic by foe miniinalist 
and. intensely mystic .Estonian, 
including several recentworks new 
to this country. Juxtaposed with 
Part's music are pieces by other 
contemporary composers from the 
Baltic states, including the much- 
rated young Estonian, former rode 
musician Erkft-Sven Tufir. Note, 
particularly, the concerts by die 
stunning Estonian Philharmonic 
Chamber Choir (May 4.5), which 
sings music by Estonia’s “Vaughan 
Williams", Veljo Tennis, who has 
based his own music on Estonia's 
almost extinct folk song tradition. 
South Bank Centre, London SEl 
(0171-9288800), Apr 22 to May 12. © 

David Sinclair 

HOLE: Say of her what you will, 
Courtney Love has weathered 
storms that would have sunk all 
but the most resilient of performers 
in the year since the deaths of her 
husband. Kurt Cobain, and Hole’s 
previous bass player. Kristen PfafL 
Yet Love and her band Hole are 
currently enjoying renewed critical 
acclaim and theirbiggest bits so far 
with the. harrowing single. Doll 
Ports. and the re-released album 
Live Through This. 
Virgin Megastore; Oxford Street, 
London WC1 (0171-631 1234). Apr 
26. short set at 6pro followed by 
album signing; free; Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Civic HaO © (01902 312030). 
Apr 27; Octagon Centre; Sheffield 
© (0114 2753300). Apr 29; 
Manchester Academy © (0161-832 
1111). Apr 30: Barrowlands..Glas¬ 
gow (0141-552 4601), May I: Rock 
City, Nottingham (01602 483456). 
May 3; Brixton Academy, London 
SW9 © (0171-924 9999k May -4; 
Shepherds Bush Empire, London 
W12 (0181-740 7474), May 10. 

LITTLE AXE: The band, led by 
veteran session guitarisr Skip Mc¬ 
Donald. has made a sizeable 
splash this year with their debut 
album. The House That Wolf 
Built. Their music is a strange 
concoction — a mixture of delta 
roots music with spacey wedges of 
reggae and hip hop beats. Always a 
good groove but don't expect any 
choruses or tunes. 
LeadmiB. Sheffield © (0114 
2754500). Apr 24: King Tuft Wah 
Waft Hut. Glasgow (0141-2215279), 
Apr 25: Sankeys Soap. Man¬ 
chester (0161-237 5606), Apr 26: 
Bottom line, London W12B (0181- 
740 1304), Apr 28: Mosley Dance 
Centre. Birmingham (0121-449 
0779). Apr 29: Trinity Centre, 
Bristol (0117 9554318), Apr 30 

LONDON 
TaireYoifryareateoBaffike 
RiderBrmgyour owncycfosoE- 
hirethezn. . ■ 
LeeVal 
Wimple Mills Lane, 
5346085). Todayfrmi 

■ 8im-7pirLAduIts.£IJfix^^^ _ 
- £4 to hire hike), children V ‘l 

90p (plus £3 to 

Shadow Puppets ana TBftu- 
sions in figgie HobbuL '& 
show based on Charfes 
Causteys poems. Suitable for 
.age 6 and over.. ~ V 
Polka Theatre far 

■ ChiUirm,240TheBrvadfaA\f 
Wimbledon SW19 (0181- i _ £ 

' 5434388}. Today. 2pm and . 
5pm. Tickets £5. '/ 

1995 Festival of ModteLlYamr; 
- ways: Watch modelling demr, 

onsfrufiras and see wmktng^ 
- models in action. 

Kew Bridge Steam 
Museum. Green Dragon ' - > ; • 
Lane. Brentford$181-568 
4757). Today and tomorrow, .... 

' Ham. Adults £325. ; ' 
children £780.® 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Max? the down Show: Trac¬ 
tor, trailer and pony rides, and 
dtffdretfs form.■ 
Woodside Farm, Mancrqft 
Road, Slip End, Luton $1582 
841044). Today, noon. 
Adults £160. children £120, -, 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Bekonscofc “The oldest model 
village in the world* where 
time has Istobd still for -60;’4 
years.-. ' srir.'V* 
Warwick Road. . _ ' 

Toddy.tomorTW.and 
daily until October, 
10am-5pm. Adults £3, 
children £L50.© ~^':-: 

COUNTY DURHAM 

i a miring .‘fine: - Watdi pet ■ 
lambs bang 6ottfefetfandsee- 
therecentiyhatchedUjIcksL 
Hall Hill Farm, 
Manchester. Durham (01388 r. 
730300). Tomorrow. Ham. :,r- 
Adults£2J5. children £130.’ .W-_ 
Undoes free. Family . 
ticket (twaaduLts and two, 

. children)£7.& . .; /. 

CUMBRIA 

lusic.arki crafkJL- ?• 

38180&Tod^'untiLMay8Tf;' 
Timfaand^ces 

HERTFORDSHIRE ^ ■ 
The Home EranC Hnd out ; 
what it was like to live tbnwgh; . 
ihe Second World War.- 
TheMuseumofSt AlbanSri ;.QJ 
HatfieldRoad.StAlbans.^. -l- 
$1727819340). T6day, cZ!r r ^ ■- 
lOam-Spm; tomorrow: 2pffa 
5prru every day unti&idy --: 
31.AdmissionfreerQ..~:'' 

OXFORDSHIRE 
;vr: ,:v 

Peter pan: WrthToyah Wtictix.. "J\ 
and Frank Finlay wreaking ' 
magic andchaosorv stage.-#7 
Apollo Theatre, George . - 
Street, Oxford (01865244544.?/ 
Tues 25 to Sat 29- Tones j : 
vary. Adults and children 

from £5. © '■ . 

Fun Fadn South Patfo Oxford.’- ^ 
(No telephone rafrnbejjrTo--' 
day. 2pm. • . " v : 

SCOTLAND: 

The Official Lodi Ness MAk 
ster Exhibition: Lode at foe 
models whichsuggest it-realfy:^ 
does exist . .i- - - ' 
Drumnadrochit. /aver- O - 
ness-shire$1456450573fa' ?. 
Today and tomorrow: ■>/. 
930am (anddafty). Adufts £4. 
children £2S3. 
free-®. 

-- 
w 

Tfi‘ik. 

I 

i 

See a life-size model of 
the Loch Ness monster. 

SURREY 

Tftoipe, Parit Theme rides ^ 
plus competition with moun¬ 
tain bikes as prizes .. - 
Thorpe Park, Staines 
Road, Chertsey (01932 • 
562633). Open daBy.TOam. j~'• 
(competition runs until May * 
22). Adults £1325, duhherT' ' 
£1125, family ticket £40:. = '=. 
Children under one metre 
/re&© 

•- . — 

WALES 

Let off. steam at the Energy 
Zone Activity Parfo also under¬ 
ground tours of the mine. 
Rhondda Heritage Park, 
Lewis Merthyr. Coedcde 
Road. Trehafod $1443 ' 
682036): Open daily, 10am- • 
430pm. Adults £495, 
children, 
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COVER STORY 
-7--- ~,rr* «■.. 
°°tp ways: girls.get.a rhatyp . 
to fed a career that migMjtBi: 
tilfflt, and pTafc-Hrgrmig^H 
industries. m particular get a • 
chance to encourage girls who' 
might not nonnaBy consider 
anything other than jobs 
women have trtkfirionalty. 

tativebo^fe^engrneermg 
industry, . toe ’EngTTwyirig : 

has 
Daughters Tb Work Day as 
an opportunity tokakter tfa 
number of ffimafe engineering ' 
workers—which has dropped 
by a third since l990: It has. 
asked the 2Q.000 mantifactur- 
ing plants it -represents— 
which together employ X8. 

imilftm pMpte—to encmrage- 
as many of their workersas ■ 
possible to bring their daugh¬ 
ters to wtkk.-;- : '■ ■ ; 

Greg Earsion. one of the 
trustees, of Our Daughters, 
says: "We all have a response 
Way to raise our conscious- . 
ness about what allchildren “ 
can da” But he admits: the 
Day has its critics. Petite 
have written to the trustees 
arguing that the dayisserist 
'What about the bays, the 
balers ask. ' 

Yet beys aril girls are 
treated differently eVeryrday: 
It is well known that teachers 
pay more attention to Bays 
because they Hmd to be thorn 
demsnding-Boy&are more . 
likely to shour “Me first!" and 

the computer or tbe lathethan 
giris- Surely, if .girls are given 
pricority ior jusr one dtQr out of 
tbe year, boys will stand aside. The Bishop of Wakefield with his daughter, Kay. who says: “Being a bishop is an interesting job—it is not just about going to church. 

Name: Kay McCulloch 
Age 19 
Taken to work by The Bishop 
of Wakefield, the Right Rev 
Nigel McCulloch 

WE MET toe archdeacon and 
my dad’s chaplain for mom' 
ing prayers at about 730am. 
We had breakfast and then 
they had a discussion about 
appointments in the diocese. 
Dad got about 40 letters and 
had replied to most of them 
before an interview an the new 
Marriage Act for the radio at 
Uam. 

As the Chairman of the 
Church of England Commun¬ 
ications he also had to go 
through the days newspaper 
eatings. We had lunch with a 
priest and his wife. 

At230pm dad and I arrived 
at St Mary's schooL In toe 
playground, all the children 
rushed over to us and sent us 
flying. The teachers were 
pleased that the children gave 
me a bunch of daffodils — 
until they realised that they'd 
been picked from toe school’s 
special flower bed. We then 
went on to the hospice, where 
dad talked to patients. 

We then visited the National 
COal Mining Museum be¬ 
cause dad has been support¬ 
ing the miners. After supper 
dad consecrated a new church 
in Wakefield. We went home 
at about 1030pm. 

Being a bishop is an inter¬ 
esting job as it has so many 
sides to it — ir*s not just about 
going to church. It also in¬ 
volves a great deal of pastoral 
work — visiting and talking to 
a vast variety of people. 

Philippa Clarke and father 

Name Philippa Clarke 
Age 17 
Taken to work fay: Rear- 
Admiral John Clarke. Flag 
Officer Training and 
Recruiting 

MY father and I were driven 
to work at 8am. It was 
straight down to work for dad. 
His out-tray contained noth¬ 
ing. whereas his in-tray 
seemed to be overflowing. 

At about 9am people started 
to arrive in the office. They all 
sat down around the confer¬ 
ence table and discussed re¬ 
cruiting and training matters. 

The next thing we did was to 
go over to HMS Sultan as ray 
rather was attending a brief¬ 
ing. When we got back to the 
office, dad’s in-tray was as full 
as it had been first thing in toe 
morning. I decided to leave 
dad to ms work. 

The main thing I learnt is 
why dad is always so tired. He 
works too hard. 

Jonathan Dimbleby 

. Daughter Killy . 

Name: Kitty Dimbleby- 
Ajgfclfi ; . 
Taken to work to Jonathan: . 
DimWeby .broaxfcaster 

1 ARRIVED at Broadcasting 
House to watch my father do 
the. last three minutes of his 
hectic five Radio 4 show. Any 
Answers.Thm wewereoff in a 
cfaauSari-driven car . to tbe - 
LWT studios where I was. 
introduced to his ccvworkers, 
one of whom was playing 
football *tp relieve stress?, he 
said. Last week file football 
went through a window. 
: Tbe next days interview 
with the Tbreign Secretary 
was discussed and points put 
forward, while, an eye was 
kept on the Ceefax news, 
should any political change 
occur to affect the programme. 

At 3.45pm there'was toe 
k highly important job of wafefa- 
> ing the Grand National. My 
father bet oa Ftoly Pbfftks, 
which came second. After this 
there was.&.lull in activity 
yrhfle my father .began to 
finalise the interview. At 8pm 
everyone sat down to watch 
... tbe National Lottery. After 
that dad and 1 returned home. 
— me to bed, but dad to stay 
Up until rnwjnrjght reading- the1 
Surniay'papers. ' - -1 

Not morning we were in 
tbe studios by 9am- Dad was 
working on his introduction. 
There was a meeting to died: 
tbe news and to “practise", toe 
intervtcw.Bythis potntevery- 
one was getting nervous.,My - 
feihayreitt,»ayqm^. 

The autfienrecamemto tbe. 
studio and were briefed. Dad 
talked to Douglas Hurd about 
toe forrhromingv interview 
while they both had their' 
makeup done. We were now 
only leu minutes- away from 
toe show. I could see and heat 
dad on toe-many television 
screens in front of us, and also 
tafic to him at the Sick of a 
switch. 

Afterwards, m tnehospnat- 
fty ream . I asked Douglas 
Hunl why politiaans body, 
ered to go on program^ 
such as tws& He 
pari of the- basic instinct to 
comnnmicaie,’" and that stabs 
up the whole pond of pofitica*' 
television. I realised the jm- 

Name Katie Waldegrave 
Age: 14 
luentowirtl^W^ ; 
Waldegrave,Mimaerof :••• 
A^icutaire,FSsheries 
and Food ; 

- I WENT intomy fathers office 
at about 9am and I was shown 
around mA ' mtmAtiasd m ap 
tbe people who work there. T 

_ was shown bow toe work is 
processed through tn him. 

lien we went an to visit an 
envir orunen tally-friendly . 

• form, and we were given a 
ttrar and tatich and the basic 
prinaples of the form were 
explained to us. 

We - had to-, leave eariy • 
because . Sir Teddy Taylor .. 
wanted to ask about the Caoa- 
dian . fish’and there was 
.special briefing session before, 
-and dad/ went to answer. "* 
/quesfeis jn tteGamEnwos* ■' 

While I was waiting for him ... 
to Speak 1 beard some of the • 
Prone. Minister’s Questioti- 
TitaeLJ sating 
we went batde to toe office and 
I was shown some of tbe 
letters and invitations and so 

-on that he receives. 
I toink dad has a good job. 

The best Wts were going ip tbe 
form and watching toe House 
of Commons, 
r do. not really have an 

amiHtkm, although I would 
like to be a lawyer or an 
actress if I were good enough. 
Idonotwanttobeapolrtidan. 
and although! bad an inter¬ 
esting day tins opinion has not 

Nick Ginty-and Jo ata north London fibre station 

.w r —r 
evioasly meant as 
1 me as the National 

e enthusiastic about 
jut I am also interest? 
writing fiction and 
z da social issues. 

NamteJbGirity' 
Age: 17 ■ . 
Taken to work by: Nick Gmty. 
.station office, 

- London Kre Brigade . 

I HAD to get up at 530am 
smd travtf by car *vwft my dad 

/to Kentish Town Kre Station, 
in north Loodob, where he is 
toe station officer: Whenw» 
toTived he went for a jog with 
some of tfa&otber firefighter* 

; jU 9am tb^ start work and it 
was time for : roll call I 

; watched as my dad checked all 
'their firegear and tom they all 
had to. cfieck toe fire engines. 
They test evoytoin&'espec^ 
ly -toe breathing: apparatus 
(BA). Afler tins we an went 
upstairs for a' cop of lea. The 
ftEfigtaers . talked abend their 
days off and the BA exercise 
later that morning. ^■' 
-At 10am we went to a 

disused part of a focal hospital 
Where the exercise was giing 
to take place. Before it started, 
the leaamp firefighter took me 
inside. There: were lots of 
rooms. It wasvery darkandjt 
was going to be filled with 

realistic. . 

: When the drill started I 
stood to one side. I watched all 
the procedures they BP 
through to do with commun¬ 
ications and toe checking m 
and out 

After two and a half hours it 
was all over. Hey had put out 
the “fire" and rescued toe 
r»<niahii»g — four dummies. 

-We flien went back to the 
station. After lunch my dad 
went out an a fire call and 1 
had to wait for them to come 

• back. Thqr had a couple more 
calls and soon, it was 6pm and 
tbe end of toe day. 

Dad had to pass over impor¬ 
tant information to the night 
watch officer in charge. I then 
helped him to take his . fire 
gear off the fire engine. 
. It is a very worthwhile and 
rewarding job .which 1 would 
like to do. The best bit was the 
excitement when toe bells 
went and they all rushed out 
'with the sirens going. I also 
eqjoyed listening to the 

-firefighters joking with each 
other. The worst bit was 
waiting around for them to 

. come bade from calls, toe 
paperwork and getting up 
early. 

Amy Browne with Primrose Cumming; “The lady that mummy was photographing was a famous writer" 

William and Katie Waldegrave, with a red box 

Name: Jane CoQingwood 
Age: 15 
Taken to work fay: Judy 
Bennett, (Shula Hebden 
in The Archers) 

AFTER I had sat and chatted 
to the members of the Archers 
cast with my mother in the 
“green room*, the director of 
toe episode, Alec Reid, strolled 
in and called everyone into toe 
read-through. 

This started at lUSam and 
was a chance for the director 
to inform the actors of various 
script changes so that it could 
be timed in order to get a 
rough idea of the length of the 
episode. I sat with Jane Robin¬ 
son, the radio production as¬ 
sistant Then we all went into 
the studio to record the first 
scene and I went into the 
control cubicle whh Alec Reid- 

They have a very strict 
timing regime — two and a 
quarter hours to record six to 
eight scenes, and sue days for 
20 episodes. There is no time 
for mistakes. 

Later I had to help Niall 
Gault with the spot effects. 
This involved pouring cups of 
tea. crunching gravel, crowd 
scenes, and clattering things 
inthe kitchen. 

Wanting to be an actress 
myself made the whole day 
more interesting as I could 
watch all the different tech¬ 
niques and characters 
brought out by each actor. I 
look forward to hopefully 
working there one day. 

Name: Amy Browne 
Age:8 
Taken to work by: Jennifer 
Beeston, photqjoumalist 

I WENT with my mummy all 
the way from London to 
Sussex to photograph a writer 
for a magazine called Saga. 
The first thing that we did was 
in the bouse with the lady 
sitting at her table pretending 
to do writing on her typewrit¬ 
er, but she wasn’t really doing 
anything at all 

Mummy was very fussy, 
saying. “Can you move your 
chair a bit name to the left. 
Look up at me, thars perfect. 
Yes. thars brill,” and then 
taking about 3,000 pictures. 

Then afterwards we went 
into the garden, where 1 was 
holding a gold sun-reflector 
which changed the tighten the 
lady's face from white to gold. 
She was pretending to do 
gardening, and pushing a 
wheelbarrow about 

The lady that mummy was 
photographing was a famous 
writer who used to write 
stories about ponies. Her 
name was Primrose. 1 thought 
it was good fun meeting her 
and I liked her a lot because 
she was very kind. 

The next thing that we went 
to see were her two horses. She 
actually keeps them in a field 
quite a long way from her 

Cover and inside: 
Nick and Jo Ginty 

by MARK HARRISON 

Nigel and Kay McCulloch 
byJOHN ANGERSON 

William and Katie 
Waldegrave 

by MARK HARRISON 

Primrose Cumming and Amy 
Browne 

by JENNIFER BEESTON 

How to join in 

Take Our Daughters 
to Work Day started 
three years ago in 
America In Britain it is 
run by the charity 
Our Daughters, it is a 
national day 
designed to give girts 

house. They were both brown. 
The bigger me was called 
David and the smaller one 
was called Magnolia. We put 
tbe reins on Magnolia, and 
when we were doing the 
pictures David tried to pull the 
nans off Magnolia and tried to 
bite Primrose for a carrot. I 
stayed with Magnolia because 
Primrose said that David was 
a bit clumsy and sometimes 

turns around and knocks you 
right over. . 

I think my mummy has a 
very good job because she 
seems to work very hard, 
although I don’t really like the 
job very much. The best bit of 
the day was when we went to 
see the horses. 

What I did not like at all was 
when my mummy started 
fussing me around saying. 

“Amy don't do that. Come and 
stand here", and then about 
five seconds later she says. 
“Go v and stand over there" 
and gives me her heavy bag 
with lots and Iocs of her 
cameras in it to put in the boot 
of the car. 

When I grow up 1 want to be 
an artist and a part-time 
writer because those are toe 
things I like doing best 

Reverso. 

Avant-garde since 1931. 

Manually wound movement 
IN THE LEGENDARY REVERSIBLE WATCH. 

From C157S 

JL 

Jane Collin gwood 

15 first-hand experience 
of a broad range of 
workplaces. For further 
details contact Raina 
Sheridan. Project 
Co-ordinator, on 
0171-4025363. 

cJaeger-leCouitr^ 

For illustrated catalogue and a list of nationwide 
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OPERA & BALLET 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

-u SOUTHBANK 
barbican hall 
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Qlyndebourne 

22 May-27 August 1995 • 
booking 26 ApoL Tdepbooebootog 27 April 

The Second MrsK^ 

T**>2g2£S!S!*mm‘ 
Ermione, La clemenza di ^to, 

THF Ft,ntlwiatura 
THE DANCE SENSATION THAT _ ^ PERFORMANCE 

ft 
ftr, ^ 

tar 

TtieLcwdon Mhapnonic 

for all perfbnnanoes OQ. 

,30 pm 

£3PS 

sr 7,10Dm 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 

ORCHESTRA 

Isaac Stern *i*ni»Mi»e««r 

Paul Barritt director 

Works by Bach. Mozart. 

Stravinsky, T Chaikovsky, 

CELEBRITY 

RECITAL 

Isaac Stern nrf® 

Yefim Bronfman pn~ 

Works by Mozart, 

JanAcek. Schubert, Bart6k 

the orchestra of 
the royal opera HO l 

AT THE BARBICAN EhM - L 

Mondav 24 April Monday 22 Mar 

Barbican Hall Barbican Hall 

at -,30pm 4^ "-,0Pm 

MICHAEL 
FLATLEY 
JEAN BUTLER 

MARIA PAGES 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL TUESDAY^MAY 730pm 

■rte London International Orchestral Season 

Tickets £7-50-£ 

Barbican Centre 
6ox Office 0171 633 8S91 

Faure Requiem 

^E^SSber 
with 

Barbara Hendricks, 

Ruth Peri. Pa®1 w?le^ul 
Tallis Chamber Choir 

Thursday 27 April 8.00pm 
Barbican Hall 

®Boz Office 0171 638 8891 
Tickets from £6 

CliriitJM. riuHc.5u.nu 

<,...ndiu:»r 
D.miclc G.uii 

bkssbskss 
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THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 
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MOYA DOHERTY 

« ';4 DikbL'TEa! r.Y 

JOHN McCOLGAN 

Soors.:^! _ . . i, ,,v,.|._v 
Angela Ghc-orphiu Oxcrcurc 

--- Romeo unJ W’lin 

Overture to Tnnr.hau.u-r ><•>■■■■ 
Mo-.iu.-r l.oosc 

MOXSrl ... r . 
MdP.nuJ«vr:OI.D- ^ R^ „f Sr ring 

Non piu. unto ixcf'Jrnib-. 

Non turner am .no bcr.c BOOKING: 

k-i'ift oi"! -(43S KH'b 

„ , TICKETS: 

tin Heldcalcbsrt 

> wtm 5| 

’ N - 
* <r -■ -/... • 

' / Barbican 
Centre 

ANUNA 

ThejtivPic ^ ir,'i: 
Du'icY CT.CT,, 

* . T'ne R:-.'/--r.Cc e-cXuia 
t- * . v*‘ 

' / . , • All6?iC3 • Russia •.S?*-'’ 
MICHAEL Ft&fLEY 4^-.. ' ~ 

pots m mu 2 m «* vmnm^M « m 
~FOB 10 PERFORMANCES ONLY 
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w„.„ »,,.*** -215.50, £22.03. C2G.C0. fMdl 0 <&*■ -e~Ul ^ 

BQK OFFICE 0171 416 60ZZ 

«®UC«S4M01712M72D0-0171 
_ OPCN.NUTHE 4 NEW LUXURY 

lAha^s *_ 
Queen Cnrolinc Street, Lu"d~' COLD 

last WEEK1 

r. ‘A( 

Staged and 
costumed 
in the round 
in die unique 
setting of 
The Royal 
Albert Hall 
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joa Duwfntfs afcboKKl ™i 

HAUNTINGLY MEMORABLE’ 

The Winter Guest 
HILARIOUS AND TOUCHING’ 

SUPERBLY acted 

beautifully directed 

BY ALAN RICKMAN 

■ AN EVENING OF MAGNET! 
and haunting charm 

0171 359 4404 

iPMSI 

M 

0LDVIC^muh1S|!SeR>7 TONY AWARD WINNER 3^44-Grwps 9S0 BIS 

: JUDDHBSCH ^ J '--iJSSBSHtlie 

$ 

at 7.30pm 
; Tv/^erfgmance^oniy; 

RRHiTiCketShop 

0ir-1-5«9Ml2 
<9^;, 

Xbc arils VUbtV& 

MUSIC ug^cotfmes sfeoacle 
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40 s '.on;;-..™111 
British Pathr newti 

of popular classics, 
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_Oliver Knus^n'a British Music NfW 

Talking rrxxxsic 

Fridjv 21 - Sunday 2? April O.?0pm Barbican HoU 

The BBC Symphony Orchssrra cwrfucwd 
by Oliver Knussen 

The N*h Enstmbte conduct^ by H»>™ Brabt,“ 

“-srssrrst: plus composers on-soge 

TONKHTf,5npn Colin Anderion 

SUNDAY 6.50pm: Mark-Aod»oy 

Oliver Knussen mrlodiog . =» „ 

Knussen s fsnrasv opera. Where w- 

M«t the composes ifttr Sunday * covert. 

Ml scat* £»0 and untesened. 

£5 Children. unemployed u^b E-A 

L'BWs and oter 60f I9J 

hone (in 6 is 8S9110 bonk year :ukett. 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at the Cafe Royal 
London's Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 
IS April - 13 M*T |W5 

RESIDENT BAN®. “R AND DANCING 
UNTIL 3AM 

Tifcs-SslDiaotf&Wo’jjW- 
Caboetmcrat Y.ISpo, 
0.mwftCjlW«rtS. 

Cabaret only £20. 
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ARTS 5 
So you want to be:to dww 

businestfTheafee best ad¬ 
vice I can give yau.i$ “get. 

feee to a mamety". Or monastery, 
of course, depending on your- 
personal grey area of ambaanty. 

Yes, the rise and rise of fee aB- 
sm^.aB-da«±^ 
phenomenon of the Nineties. Tasr 
year, we learnt about' fee singing, 
tnordcs of Spain. 
recording of Gresorian ifoafrt be-.: 
came a- best-seller for reasons 
unfathomable to man. Godinoves 
in a mysterious way. and so dces 
the Top Ten at tiroes. 
. Soon eyery other record com¬ 

pany bad its own choir of monks 
or rams signed tip. and- poropang- 
out the oki Mixotydjan modes. " 
What a pity .to Sister Wendy- 
Beckett does not sing. She could: 
havemades fortune delivering a - 

■fewdrones an Top aftke Pops. 
But somebody produced the next - 

best thinffi-Hiidegarti qf Rmgwi-' 
Not only was ^he a full-biown ' 
abbess. she had aiso been dead for 
800 years, thus usefully rendering 
her musk out of copyright No ’ 

This season’s monastery sensation 
rave is complete now without a 
"dnD bur Jraom where you lie 
dovvn and listen to the I2tfrceatuty 
ditties of Abbess HHdegard. 

- . And s&B fee march of the 
cassocks goes unStoppaWy on — 
and no facetious remarks about' 
kicking fee habit, please; this is a 
respectful column. The sensation 
of fee autumn will be fee first 
British tour by fee Shaolin Monks 
of China. Did 1 .say first British 
too? Good heavens.-irwfll be fee 
first time in 1500years to they 
have left feefrraonastery.Bit of a 
coup 'fijr promoter Harvey Gold-. 
smife, feen. He has bodced Wem¬ 
bley Arena, Birmingham NEC 
and. other such temples of com- 
merrefor fee monks to perform in. 

And. what will few sing? WeflL 
actually they don’t smg. They do 
kixngrftL Or. as Mr Goldsmith's 
representative more graphically 
pots it, they “hold burning metal 

chafes, hang hum a nee by fee 
neck, break thick stone by hand, 
and have large poles slammed into 
their stomachs”. 

I trust feat fee Archbishop of 
Canterbuty is preparing a team of 
topolass Sumo-wrestling curates 

- togo on a reciprocal tour of China. In an unwise attempt to keep. 
tabs on popular culture, l have 
acquired a CD of Britain* 

entry for the Eurovision Song 
Contest The song — Lem City 
Groove by a group helpfully 
named Love City Groove — is in 
rap style* and to my ears a great 
advance on fee Rock-Me-Baby- 
Dinfy-DinLy-Donk school of com¬ 
position feat has hitherto 
dominated the Eurovision. 

But the CD* format troubles 
me. It has seven trades, amounting 
to 39 minutes of music. Instead of 
getting seven different songs, how- 

RICHARD MORRISON 

ever, fee innocent purchaser finds 
just one: the eponymous Love City 
Groove, presented in seven differ¬ 
ent “mixes’" including one — a 
veritable Parsifal among rap 
tracks — that lasts li minutes. 

For the rap enthusiast, no doubt. 

feis is fascinating. And I would 
certainly not go so far as to call the 
CD a rip*on — not white fee 
lawyers exercise their mature in¬ 
fluence on my naive raroblings. 
But il does seem to be yet another 
instance of performers exploiting 
fee phenomenon of "Anorak Cul¬ 
ture": comdisseuTship am wild, 
stamp-coflecnng masquerading as 
artistic discover} . 

I have since discovered fear this 
multi-mix dodge happens 2 lot in 
the pop world Prince — or The 
Artist Formerly Known As Prince, 
as fee preposterous fellow now 
calls himself (why not simply 
“Love City Groove"!ike everybody 
else?) — also issued an album 
containing seven versions of fee 
same song. He called it The 
Beautiful Experience, and for his 
own bank balance it probably was. 

But Anorak Culture has enervat¬ 
ed other fields too. No opera 

recording is complete nowadays 
without an appendix giving alter¬ 
native versions of fee same arias. 
The idea is that opera buffs will 
painstakingly programme their 
CD players 10 deliver their fa¬ 
voured versions. Well, I know- 
many opera fanatics — some ueiy 
fanatical. But 1 have never met one 
fanatical enough 10 do thau 

Another ludicrous product of 
Anorak Culture is the "director’s 
cm" This is a wonderful wheeze 
for the egotistical film director. 
First, he persuades film buffs to 
watch his interminable epic. Then, 
two years later, he persuades fee 
same buffs to pan with another £7 
and watch it all again. Only feis 
time it is 40 minutes longer. 

Who is the more pitiable? The 
supposedly creative people who 
exploit the same old pieces again 
and again? Or us. the consumers, 
for bang dopey enough to pay 

' them for doing so? 1 fear the latter. 
A psychiatrist would doubtless 

say feat this all reflects our fear of 
fee unknown: that we prefer 
increasingly esoteric variants of 
the same cultural experience to 
taking a risk on something new. If 
feis is so. il is strange 10 find such 
lack of adventure afflicting even 
fee teeny-bopper faro of Love City 
Groove and Prince. Clearly, mid¬ 
dle age follows very soon after 
puberiy these days. My Celebrity Buffoons of 

fee Week? First, Luciano 
Pavarotti — for launch¬ 

ing his men's perfume in appar¬ 
ently rude good health on the very 
day feat he told fee Royal Opera 
he was too ill 10 sing Un hallo in 
maschcra. No wonder feat Coven! 
Garden punters have taken to 
translating fee opera’s title as "a 
balloon in mascara"". 

Second. David Bowie — for 
inflicting his terrible paintings on 
fee general public in a London 
gallery. And third. Charles Saatchi 
— for buying two of them. 

With St BauTsCathedral adrossihe Thames in the background, Kate Glover of Thatching Advisory Services works on the Elizabethan-style roof of the Globe at Southwark 

A Globe with world appeal 
'ere Shakespeare, 
to celebrate his 
431st birthday to¬ 
morrow by tak-. 

ing a ghostly trip to 
Southwark, he might memoir 
tarDy suppose bebad travelled.- 
backwards rather than for¬ 
wards in time. If he stood in 
fee well of fee repfida Globe 
ajxJfodkeddown.liewould.it 
is true. 9ee concrete. But if he 

.slowly raised his eyes, he - 
might at first fancy himself in 
1598. when , fee theatre was 
being built, and then in 1613. 
just before a canon in his 
Henry VTO igruted fee thatch 
and burnt the original bufld- 

; ing to the ground. 
[J It is an exhilarating moment 
for any bardopbile: to walk cut 
of fee pubBc exhibition next . 
door and enter what £s about . 
to be the dead spit erf fee 
theatre where Hamlet, Lear.. 
and Macbeth bad their -pre- • 
mieres. The timber is in place, 
whk±r means feat ail three 
tiers are almost ready to bold, 
audiences; and so is the lime 
plaster behind.- From the Efiz- . 
abetoan-type aids at fee 
bottom to fee trim polygon of*'- 
Eiizabefean^tyleftatch31feet. 
above, this , is recognizably 
Shakespeare* Globe,. ‘ 

The mpressfon is of height 
and size. The Globe must have 

1 seemed a massive edifice-in -: 
the early 17fe cenhay^ and 

As Sam Wanamaker’s glorious Shakespearean dream takes shape, 
Benedict Nightingale wonders who will fill it, and with what 

even today, when we possess 
fee Palladium and Drury 
Lane, its replica will be rate of 
fee six largest theatres in 
London. -That raises obvious 
questions. Can its manage¬ 
ment fiD its 1536 spaces — 
1.000-odd people seated. 500 
standing in the open air — 
when fee theatre opens for 
business next year? And if so, 
with what? . 

It will be easier to crane up 
with answers next month, 
when fee Globe hopes to 
appoint an artistic director. 
Already it has highly impres¬ 
sive people: on its “artistic 
board", among tfagn Diana 
Rigg,Judi Dench, Nigel Haw- 
feorne and/Brian Cox. But 
they are meant. to keep a 
general eye cm the theatre’s 
evolving poEcy.lt will beup to 
the Globe courilerpart of fee 
National’s Richard Eyre or fee 
RSCs Adrian Noble to choose 
theplays, pjckacompany, and 
deadewho will direct what 

Michael Holden, the 
Globe’s chief executive store 
September, foresees a split 
company of 32. each half 
performing two plays during 
What will initially be a 15^vedc 
smfimer .season and wffi, in 

1997. become a 20-week rate. 
Almost certainly fee grand 
opening will be June 14,1996, 
vnrich happens to be fee 
birthday <rf die project’s sole 
begetter, fee late 5am Wana- 
maker. Probably fee first play 
will beHensy V, a suitably epic 
choice for a theatre open to fee 
sky. But Holden is careful not 
to preempt his artistic direc¬ 
tors decisions. 

The importance of this ap¬ 
pointment cannot be over¬ 
emphasised. If fee shortlist 
now being drawn up does not 
contain strong enough candi¬ 
dates. fee trustees will surely 
have to seek out better people 
who had not considered apply¬ 
ing. For it will take an excep¬ 
tional person to generate 
enough excitement and confi¬ 
dence to attract able perform¬ 
ers to an untried project for a 
summer. And without feat 
excitement, those actors, the 
Globe could dwindle into a 
blend of museum and theme 
park. - 

That would be a terrible 
pity, oven fee enterprise and 
effortbehind fee Globe. In the 
25.years since Wanamaker 
defecated himself to fee ini' 
probable ideal of recreating 

fee world's most famous the¬ 
atre. sceptics from Oxbridge 
cognoscenti to Southwark 
Council have been won over 
and more than GO million 
raised. There is no way the 
project can go now except 
forwards, and .feat means not 
just finding more money, but 
convincing everyone the Globe 
has a vital contribution to 
make to British and indeed 
global culture. It can be done. Every 

actor with any classical 
aspirations will surely 
want at some stage to 

tread where Shakespeare and 
his colleagues trod: on boards 
five feet uxwe a sloping floor 
feat, thanks to the architects' 
near-fanatic commitment to 
period authenticity, will con¬ 
sist of dried hazelnut shells, 
ash and grease. They will be 
performing in natural tight to 
spectators who will either 
tower above or mill immed¬ 
iately bekw. “Our ground¬ 
lings will be paying as little as 
£4 each some days and we 
don’t expect them to be pas¬ 
sive," Holden declares. “If it’s 
a poor performance, they can 
boo. We know the actors will 

have to work to hold their 
attention.” 

A typical season will consist 
of a tragedy, history and 
comedy by fee Bard himself, 
plus another play, perhaps by 
a contemporary writer. “Heri¬ 
tage" performance will be 
resisted, jeans and sweatshirts 
embraced if they suit a produc¬ 
tion. But any decor beyond 
bare props will be excluded, 
along wife spotlights and oth¬ 
er post-Elizabethan aids. Who 
knows? When an actor finds 
himself in fee open air. relat¬ 
ing to an audience as Richard 
Burbage and Will Kempe did, 
he may discover all kinds of 
fascinating things about his 
craft. 

In some ways the project is a 
success even now. Its educa¬ 
tional arm is organising work¬ 
shops and other programmes 
for 25,000 students a year, and 
plans to multiply that number 
tty ten. The Globe'S exhibition, 
which will eventually move to 
a vast space beneath the 
theatre, is already attracting 
an annual 100,000. and should 
help to defray any deficits run 
up by what are likely to be 
unsubsidised productions. 
“We expect tourists on short 

visits to see the Tower. West¬ 
minster. St Paul’s and the 
Globe,” says Holden. “And 
maybe Madame Tussaud’s 
afterwards." 

A far-fetched hope? When a 
footbridge links Banksidc with 
St Paul’s steps, the power 
station nearby becomes Tate 
Gallery Two. and fee area 
sprouts shops and cafes, it 
may not be. In any case; the 
Globe itself has plenty of plans 
afoot Already fee shell of its 
330-seat Inigo Jones, a Jaeobe- 
arostyle indoors playhouse, is 
looking as if it will indeed 
receive visiting theatre and 
opera companies. Eventually, 
fee Globe will be the core of a 
one-acre sprawl comprising 
an audio-visual library, an 
education centre, an Elizabe¬ 
than knot garden and else. 

That will end up costing £30 
million in all. But if fee Globe 
gets fee £83 million it wants 
from fee National lottery, 
plus a far cheque from fee 
Millennium Fund for its exhi¬ 
bition hall, an awful lot could 
be in place by September 2f, 
1999. Then fee theatre could 
happily celebrate the 400th 
anniversary of its predeces¬ 
sor’s opening with a revival of 
its inaugural production. 
Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar. 
So much of Wanamakers 
impossible dream has crane to 
pass. Why not that, too? 
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CONCERT: Stephen Pettitt finds young strings on surprisingly good form 

THE circumstances of this 
concert did not augur well. 
The hall was odd. fee printed 
programme amateurish- A 
fresh-faced Irish conductor, 
Lygia GRiordan, showed a 

'technique that looked suspi¬ 
ciously florid and extravagant 
The tend was a small string 
orchestra of ooospicuously 
young players based in Mos¬ 
cow, even though only half 
were actually Russian. Many 
looked like comparatively re¬ 
cent graduates eager to negoti¬ 
ate that vital first step into fee 
profession and feus easily 
recruited. 

Yet Ensemble XXI Moscow, 
formed by OTtiordan and an 
associate to 1989 wife fee 
professed objective of “pre¬ 
serving the great Russian 

Opulent youth 
string tradition”, actually play 
quite well Their sound is 
strong and opulent and se¬ 
cure, while at her best 
O’Elordan is an effective ser¬ 
vant of fee music. Her best 
was not shown to a dull 
reading of Mozart’s B flat 
major Divertimento, K337. nor 
in Tchaikovsky's ubiquitous 
Serenadefor Strings, devoid of 
adequate dynamic contrast. 

The first half of the concert 
brought rarer music and, it 
must be said, more commit¬ 
ted, alive playing. To begin 
there was Ernest Bloch’s Con¬ 
certo Grosso of 1923 far string 
orchestra and piano obbligato. 

Ensemble XXI 
Moscow 
St John's, 

Smith Square 

a meticulously crafted and 
inventive piece of neoclassi- 
dsm. The piano (played here 
by Laura O’Gorman) fulfils 
the role of continua the result¬ 
ing sound-world reminding 
one in the first instance of 
nothing other than Nadia 
Boulanger's Monteverdi. 

The two soloists in Sofia 
Gubaidulina’s The Seven Last 

Words of Christ, the archetype 
of Russian bleakness and 
gloom, toe* rather more re¬ 
sponsibility on their shoul¬ 
ders. In tliis intense sequence 
for strings, solo accordion and 
soJo ceijo Gubaidulina uses 
clustered textures, microtonal 
inflections and highly precise 
individual coloration of notes 
as powerful expressive tools. 
The accordion is particularly 
adept at all of those devices, 
while the strange remoteness 
of its basic sound also helps 
this powerful, deeply affecting 
work to achieve its flavour. 
Owen Murray’s playing of the 
instrument was poetically 
poised and dramatically 
gutsy, while fee cellist Mark 
Friedman gave a performance 
just as captivating. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

DEBORAH BULL 

Profession: Ballerina. 

Credentials: Hard slog and 
patience paid off when she 
was promoted to principal 
dancer three .years ago. after 
more than ten years at 
Covem Garden. At 29. she 
was one of the oldest women 
in fee Royal Ballet 10 win 
promotion to fee senior 
ranks. 

Slow and steady wins fee 
race? “It was a slow- climb. 
But I always say I’m quite 
grateful because you learn a 
lot going through fee ranks. 
It’s the'knocks in life that 
really teach you things." 

Where did she come from? Derby. Trained at the Royal 
Ballet School. Won the Prix de Lausanne in 1980. 

What makes her stand out? Terrifically good-looking. 
Forties-style beauty. Strong, long-limbed elegance, great 
cheekbones. Cool and dassy. the perfect villainess. If they 
had Oscars in ballet she’d win one for her deliriously wicked 
portrayal of Gamzatti (La Bayadere). 

What is she doing now? Working on the new Forsythe ballet 
which premieres at Covent Garden on Thursday. 

Great British Hope?: “That implies somebody at the 
beginning of their career, and that’s nor exactly how 1 feel. 
Although I am hopeful and 1 am British!" 

Is die as smart as everyone says?“l trust they’re not referring 
to my dress sense! 1 am a quick study. 1 am quick at learning 
things.” So quick, in fact, that a choreographer once 
remarked feat Bull seemed to know the steps even before he 
had taught them to her. “Yes. I have a good memory for steps. 
And I'm pretty good on postcodes, too. 1 could always get a 
job at fee local sorting office." 

Goes for broke as a dancer “1 love to work in an extreme 
sort of way. 1 like to use everything: to go to great lengths. I 
find feat somehow easier than using less. Some people have 
fee ability to stand still on stage and look absolutely 
gorgeous. I don’t feel I’m one of those who can naturally do 
that. My'natural state is 10 move in a very dynamic way." 

So she's a natural for Forsythe “I have an affinity wife his 
work and wife what Billy is all about Which is finding the 
limits, and pushing the limits of what the body can do. It’s 
something I can do and I'm willing to go even further." 

How about something a little less physical? “I adored doing 
Sleeping Beauty and I would love to do Juliet. I think I have a 
dramatic ability which is almost completely untapped. I to 
allowed to do fee nasty dramatic roles, but underneath it all 1 
probably would like to see myself more as a Giselle." 

Debra Craine 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Use your skill to value 
antiques for a cash prize 

Everybody likes playing the antiques game — trying to 
guess the price of valuable objects. 

In The Sunday Times tomorrow, study three auction 
items selected and described by Hilary Kay. of 

Sotheby's and TV's Antiques Roadshow, and estimate 
how much they sold for. Simply phone in your answer, 

and you could be on target for a prize of £ 1,000. 

See the Style section — The Sunday Times tomorrow 
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ARTS 
WEST ENDEOTERTAlNMBfT 

KJ AINTMSBEHAVOr ExMaratki' 
eanoT n'naws show cretf«l from the 
ms <t fs* Wallet Non-siOO energy on 
JqU 
Lyric. Shoftedxn Wt ^0171- 
*9* 5045) Mon Sal 8pm. rnais Thtrs. 
3om,*iClSa{I5piii 

& BROKEN GLASS: tent MAT'S 
rrosiettv drama. tSsflnnq tea making 
concern wttti personal respcn&ttfiy 
Datfcl Thacka's producnorv. wifri Henry 
Goodknan and fcUrgoi loccsfer. 
Duke of Vat*a Si Martin's Lane. WC2 
i017V-836512ETI Mon-Sal. 7 *5pm. 
mats. W-jd and Sal . Tpm © 

O DANGEROUS CORNS? KWh 
Ba-Jer diracra an cast m 
Prfegttey's psycJKtogcai itmiier about 
the gw areas in people's lues < fa wiser 
rxu tt> probe irso 
WnttaftaU WWehafl.SWI (0171-369 
172S) MonS* 8pm. mail Wed. 3pm 
and 5a. 5pm 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Ruche» 
went Bupen Graves and Maraie 
D *rmc& cn Coward's menage & mss 
liomedy Sean Mathias's anard-wlnner. 
wiiti even more s&xuai rough and 
lumbfc ifion sn iho Donrrvji 
OWguO. Stianesbuy Avenue W1 
(0171-4945005) Mon-bdi. 8pm; mats 
Thurs 3pm and Sal. *pm © 

GIF WE ARE WOMEN Fhchari 
Ciir.tuf duactj Joan fVwighJ and Oena 
Quid m a play by CanocAan Joanna 
MeOatenO Glass three ger»atit»xts of 
■jsort«r come together alter a deem 
and deal with Vw* past 
Greenwich. Croons mil. SE.10 (0181- 
858 7?si Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mat Sal 
2 30pm Umii Apr 29 © 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE. Peter Bowies 
and Ltsa Hamm m RatOgan drama 
about bravely lacngdetfti Interesting 
and hnalty touettng as 4 shews the 
efleas. ii and good. ci erranond 
restraint 
Apoda Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt 
10171-49*5070) Mon-Sa, 8pm. mala 
Thurv 3pm and Sat. 5pm 

C INDIAN INK. FetorvKerrm. Art 
Mdfc and Mangaret Tyzac* n Tom 
Stoppard's fatasi wOWy. porgnandy. 
eupkwg aspect ol AngjtHndfcan 
resentments and respect 
Aktwych AKtwych. WC210171-*l6 
6003) MorvSaL 7 30pm, mats Wed and 
Sal 3pm. 

□ THE LIBERATION OF SKOPJE - 
Vanessa Redgrave and Rada Sertwfclp 
<n ncompmhensitfe tpc pVjy about 
tte ResaraiKa m 194Cte Macedonia 
Opening of Muwnfi TTisaWs season 
commemoratirv] World War Two 

NEW RELEASES 

BEFORE SUNRISE 115). See Cnftcs 
Choice, page 2 

LE COLONEL CHABBTT (PG) 
Siod&y prssaorandn of a good Bauac 
yam about a man tnou^t dead trying 
Id reclaim hts past With Gerard 
Depardieu aid Fanny Aidant 
Canon Mayfair (0171-3651720) Oats 
©10171-727 *0*3) Odeori Swiss 
Cooage (01*26914098) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (IB)' See 
Critics' Chora, page S 

LA R30NTBTA11S| Atmosphere first 
leattra abcaA a CMean eded K> an 
fsomed village DnetfOr. Reader 
Larran 
Metro 10171-437 0757) 

♦ OUTBREAK (18): Taut mm3 (hotter 
iha! turns silly. KWh Dustn Hoffman and 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman, 
[warier, Wolfgang Petersen 
MGMa: Fufharn Road <0171-370 
2636) TyoeadaroS <0171-434 txxnt 
UCI WMtotoys © |01T1-782 3332) 
Wiener ©(0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 
AMATEUR 115V Amnesiac 
pomoryaphw laces hn past with a 
former nun's help Ourtcy. touching, 
pseudo-itwHarfrum Hal Hartley, wth 
Manr Donovan and Isabefa Hi44c>en 
MGM Panton Street (0171-930 0631) 

♦ AN AWFULLY BIO ADVENTURE 
115) A teenager s postwar theatre 
arpenencea. Faamftjimg iPapa 
drama from Beryl Bartwdges novel 
M** Newel tfteas Alan ftdanan, 
Hugh Gram and newcomer Georgina 
Gales 
MGMs: Fulham Road © (Of 71-370 
2636i Haymsttat (0171-839 15271 
Tottenham Court Road lOt 71-636 
6i*8i NatUng HB Coronet© (Of 71- 
727 6705) Richmond (0181 -33* 00301 
UCI WMWays© (017!-792 3332i 
Warner® (0171-*37 4343) 

♦ ANDRE Advertises of an woharred 
seal We*-pac*a3fd lumrfy titan Writ) 
Kei'h Carradme. Tina Matormo and a 
T^erK-sPsafing sue lion 
Odeons: Kensington '014* 3i*666i 
Itezanine©'01*26 915883) Swiss 
Cottage 10142631*098' 

♦ DISCLOSURE 1181 Mcftaci 
Dcutf;as jar* no lo Cfan* fAsw 
SiCCdtuH1/ ai)7yabio v onun of 
Vdhaei Cr-cfrcn j seejal naras,vr**n» 
rrc-.e< Dv^cfrv. Sony Levrricn 
MGMs: Fulham Road S 0171 :-70 
2*:36- Trocadera © "j 171 -»j* ijoa i j 
UQ WWtaieysS 10171 J92 3332i 
Wamer©:5:7l -437 *3*3j 

♦ DROP ZONE (1 ei «Wi!ntK 
qzrr- under ro.-er to ta:cn /-dr. n- 
rrmmais &ocd aenaJ Vurti c-Twr- 
,rS4 ane-npr/arttr twnier 
PtMaHKOi 888937) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assesensnt 
of tfiMtre shoiring In London 

■ House lufl, returns only 
B Some seats mutable 
□ Seats at all prices 

Rhrarelde Stodte 1. C«sp Read. 
Hammersmith, W6 (0181-7412255) 
Tue-Sat. 7 30pm. mat Sun. 4pm. © 

□ THE UVE BED SHOW MvT 
Smith's revised verson of tvs 1989 
EtSnOurgh Festival oomedy- ^oima 
Ouemnand Paul Menem pay a capte 
or the* tounev inwards shamg a bed 
Garrtek. Chafng Cross Road. WC3 
10171-49* 5085). Mon-ThuS. 8pm Frt 
Sfd Sal. &30prn and 8 *5prn 

■ THE MAN WHO-A very oner 
season lor lutherpedormancas of 
Broot'3 asitmislmg staging <fi 
emodes I ram The Man Who Mistook 
His Wife for a Hal 
National (lycelton). South Bank. SEi 
(0171-92822521 MotvSaL 6om. mat Sat 
4pm AtoperfMav f.urJJMav&B 
□ THE MEJ. ON THE FLOSS. Three 
actresses (Anne-Mane DuB. Catherine 
Cusack ana Helen Schtpsmger) ploy 
ihd herome n Shared Evpenence's 
acctomedfyocbctwn Helen 
Edmondson adopts. Nancy MecAler 
drecK 
Lyric. King Street Hammersmith, W6 
(0181-741 231 V| Mon-Sal 7 30pm. 
mas Wed. 13Qpm end SaL 2 30pm 
Until May 13 © 

Q THE MOSQUITO COAST 
Outsundna production by the Dawd 
G*33S Ensemble, dramjeang Paul 
Themur's novel of the crazed Amencan 
who drags he fem#v mto ftw (ungw 
Strwcngvisua effects. 
Young Vte. The Cm SEI (0171-928 
63631 Tcn&r. ’ 30pm ftnaftiee*. 

□ ONE FINE DAY Joe McCann's 
compelling performance as a devoted 
dad caught up « a chUt^aEusecasa 
Qems Lumborg a engrossing one-man 
pay 
Attwy. St Mankt's Lane. WC2 <0171- 
3691730). MarvSa. 8pm. mats Thurs. 
3pm and Sa». 5pm 

B StMPATTCO- PovwrtJ acung from 
Goran Hinds. Sean McCtfiiey. Janet 
Meteor and Tony Hayttarth m Sam 
Shepard's Rrsipbv for a decade A 
shared seow from tang ago connects 
two men now living vary dtferart Dvas 
rid virasgs Shepard bui mctttijiand 
5TO»**3- 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (whore 

tndlealed wtth the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

• DUMB ft DUMBER (12i ttobc. 
good-nofurod comedy that ousiays *s 
welcome, wtih Jm Carrey and Jeff 
DCTfets Checror Peter F-MToAy. 
O^Siani Pfchno House (0171-438 
33231 MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) ChaiMS (0171-3525096) 
Odeons: Kensington 101426 914066) 
Leicester Square (01426915683) 
MartNe Arch (01426914501) Swiss 
Cottage (Ot *2691*0961 UCI 
WMfsieyS © (0171-732 3332) 

HOOP DREAMS (15). Marvellous 
(Ktaimsntary by Sieve James. Fred 
Man and Peter Gftoea about two nner 
c4y lads and ihur dreams of paying 
protessjonal bashetbal. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-838 
8279) 

• JUST CAUSE 118) Harvard lew 
professor Sean Comery wnastes with a 
murder case rfiFtonda U&aous 
nvemgatm thriler. with Uoencc 
Fefitwrw Dreaor. Amo '3Cmcher 
KGMk Fumam Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero© 10171-43* 00311 
UCI WMWys © (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner © (0171-437 43*3j 

LEON (1 Pi PwaouB chfld sheMEra 
under a human's wmg Sleek, empty 
Dmaer shot in New York, by French 
tfracuw Loc Besson With Jaan Reno. 
Ktaiare Portman and ‘jery Owman 
Emptio (000088891 f) Odeon 
Uezzarine© (01426 915883) 

• THE LITTLE RASCALS (Uj Teme 
adventures of nnoceni mos. based on 
the Our Gang shorts Penefcjp? 
Spheons directs a attain ch*J cast 
MGMk Fulham Rd (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadora © (0171 ^3* 00311 Plaza 
r03C«7 8889971 UCf WfiBeteys © 
(O’71-792 3322) Warner © (0171-437 
*3*3i 

• L777LE WOMEN ;Ui Fresh .'ender. 
fenwust -.•cCMCn of ir« l'38i-century 
etaiiv: •.«P VAnora Susan 
S-xandor. and Gasr>ei Byw Drecror 
Giiiiar Amsigng 
MGMs: CIWMeo >0171 3523096) 
Shaftesbury Arenuo <0171 «3f.6279t 
Odeons: Kanstogion :9i JX ?»*666i 
Swiss Cottoge iO:*269l*CR8) UO 
WJilteteys® 10171-792 3232: 

• THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE IPG: '■ode' Hjv.’rtsrre re^ns 
urrer-e a:. «ian Barnes ; lawnanted 
—jrarfi A rove him rar^^r &•> PtchoUi 
H,:rv' *shMiren la-irtMTi 
Oietens <Ci7J.35i 37*2'Cl^dum 
Plc&ae House W ’i -:■>= 3i?2i 
lomiore i9tr:-436 0o?t« MGMs: 
HaymarfcM 0171-5r!> »52" 

Royal Court, Soane Square. SWl 
10171-73017*5) Mon-Sal, 7 30pm; ma 
Sat. 3pm Until May 13 

□ OUR BOYS. Jonaman LBWtt's 
searching OM often lumy drama set n a 
rrtftay hcet-tai where the sokfers start 
questioning the army 3 comnwneni id 
them. N3d Timer directs 
Donmar Warehouse. Earseiii SDwL 
WC2(QI71-36B 17351 Mor-Fn.fipm. 
Sat 8. iSpm. mars Thun. 3pm ana Sal. 
5pm Ur*BMay13 © 

■ UNCLE VANYA- Reid Day s new 
version, witti Stephen Rea in the Me 
rote. Goodfah delate m a praAjctcn 
odMiwBe roe sober and resrrened 
Tricycle. Kfcutti Hf^i Road, nwb 
»171 -3281000) Mon-SdL 8pm; mas 
Wed,2pmandSa *pm UrtJApr29. 
Only avaiGtHg are ter Apr 36 mai: 
reams ar box office from 7pm. ® 

■ THE WfVK- EXCUSE Ercedartt 
redeccrvmy of Thomas Soutfwma s 1091 
oesnedv where an nrand wite 
consdere revenga m an era ct isendied 
lechery Ma* SraftfordOav dsects 
Pit Babicsri. San Susa ECS 10171- 
6388891) Now previewing. 7 15pm. 
mat today. 2pm. Opens April 27 © 

D THE YIDDISH TROJAN WOMEN 
Cwk*. re-*ppearanca tor Carole 
Sravomrans nefr ptey on fhs demands 
and dangers cl soft-decal Fine playing 
by the lour women led by Mare 
Charter as a memory-tom mamarch, 
and temtic pertormance by Reran 
vrwnae a homy baker Recommended 
Cockpit Gaetarth StreeL NW8 (017i- 
40? 5081). Tug-Sun. 6pm. matt Wed 
and Sal. 3pm © 

LONG RUNNERS . 
□ ArcarSa HaymiW 10171430 
8600; O Blood Brothers: Pnoenv 
(0171-887 10**t f3 Buddy Victoria 
Paface (0171-63* 1317) . 
B Copacahuwa- Pnnoa of Wales 
(0171-8395972). S3CwyforYoa 
Prmce Edward 10171-734 8651) 
■ Grease Domnson l017l-416a)60) 
□ Mena i Want to Steg. Cambridge 
(0i7i-*94 5080) . BlessSaigon 
Thesis Royal (0171-494 $400). 
□ My Night WBh Reg: Cmenm (Qi7i- 
6334469) B A Passionate 
Woman-Comedy (0171-3691731 ] . 
□ She Lores Me Savoy (0171-838 
8888).. ■ SteiflgWE^prssr.ApoSo 
VicLone (0171-82886851 . B Bonsai 
Bouterartf: Adeipfn K>171-344 OOBS) 
B The Woman in Black.- Fortune 
<0171-83622X1 

TkXoi vitomjDon tuppLed by Sobery 
of London Theatre 

Tottenham Court Road (0*71 -636 
8148) Odeon Kensington (01426 
914666) Phoentr (0181-883 2233) 
Screen/B&fcer Street 10171-9352772) 
UCI WMteiays © (Of 7t 7823323 
Warner ©(0171-437 *343) 

• MURIEL’S WEDDING (15) Ugly 
duMm becomes -swan. Boisterous, 
queasy Aussie comedy PJ Hogan 
directs Ton Codetta. BH) Hisawand 
Radtel Gnttihs 
Barblcmi © (0171-638 8891) MGMk 
Chetoea (0171-3S2 508Q TofUntaan 
Court Road (0171-6366148) Odeons: 
Haymariref (01426 9(5353) 
Kensington (Q1426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) ftonofr (0171- 
837 8402) OirenWhsr Baraat 
(0171 936 Z772> Screen/Green (0171- 
2263S20) UCJ WWleiays ©10171-792 
3332) Wanrer © (0171-437 4343) 

NELL (12) Doctor bam Neeson 
nwtups bucMirxxK trtd cirid Jose 
Foster. Wei acted, weft meant, but 
#utrous Director. Mfchaei Apted 
MGM Thxadera©f0l 71-434 003i) 
Odeon Mazzvina © (01*26 9156831 

• NOBODY'S FOOL (15)'Endeamg 
tece of smefl-tovai Americana, with Paul 
Newman Metanre GnfWfi. &uoe WSs 
and Jesfica Tandy Wimr-drecia. 
RoOen Benton 
Odeons: Kensington (Of426 914656) 
Swiss Cottega (01426 91*098) 
watt End (01426-915 574) UCI 
WMteteys © 10171-792 3332) 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS 118)- 
ForoeM New Zealand tale of Macn 
iiAure ravaged ty die urtxan ghetio 
Lee Tamahon tfreett a powerful cast 
Oaptam Picfura House (0171-488 
3323) ElecWe © (0171-792 2020> 
MGMs; AiBrent Road <0171 37D 
26361 Haymartrel (0171-839 1527) 
Warner © (0171-437 *3431 

• ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS tU) Disney's Dteasant 
wtty cancan weroaxi ol DoOe Smnh's 
book abeui endangered wen Srst 
released n 1961 
8arbtean©f0i7i-5388»i) MGMs 
Baker St (0171 935 9772) Chelsea 
Wl 7 f - 35? 5096) Thocacteto ® • 317f • 
434 00311 Odeons: Kensington 01*26 
91*€66) Swiss Cottage "01 *26 
91*098) UCI WMteleys © «J 171 -732 
3332i 

POETIC JUSTICE <1& O-Atr- 
amt.&ous romanf c trtfsse; tram 
Beys IV theHcddiSfecicr Jchn 
SipgVdr* mtfi jane! Jackson and 
Tupac Shakir 
MGM Trocadero £ rat 71-124 ccji i 

• THESHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION Hcr/r:c -xr.r.e 
ci?rad«-n erwn ingreesn; Tara 
wiih T-m rd Mcrjar. z'ee—a~ 
MGM CteriM '0171 -3£2 5096- 
Odeons: Kensington >01 *28 9f4€£A- 
Mezsanine £>01*26 9:9683. Swiss 
Crrttege ■ Ji*?6 91*09?. Plaza ^3C 
388997) 

A chorus 
Nigel Sharpe 

hears in our 
cathedrals the 

faint death-knell 
of choral music This week an ll-year- 

old girl made head¬ 
lines when she 
challenged Winches¬ 

ter Cathedral's dedson to ban 
her from singing in the cathe¬ 
dral choir on grounds of 
gender. Emily Edmondstone 
has already written to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury to 
complain, with a petition from 
200 supporters. The Archbish¬ 
op. however, has no jurisdic¬ 
tion in the matter. Now 
Emily’s mother has said that a 
tegai challenge may be forth¬ 
coming. 

If that happens, it will be 
seen by many church musi¬ 
cians as inevitable, by others 
as regrettable, and by some as 
utterly desirable. It will cer¬ 
tainly bring to a head one of 
the biggest musical controver¬ 
sies in recent years: the ques¬ 
tion of whether cathedrals 
should continue to maintain 
choirs of men and boys in an 
era when sexual equality is the 
goal in society at large, and 
when the Church of England 
is already appointing women 
priests. 

The last factor would dearly 
seem to dispose of the “tradi¬ 
tion" argument. If women can 
become priests, why should 
girls not also upturn centuries- 
old traditions and join boys in 
the choir-stalls? They could, 
after all. be treated just like 
boys, joining at seven or eight 
and leaving at 13 (the average 
age when boys' voice break). 

A stronger argument in the 
traditionalists' favour, per¬ 
haps. is tire musical one: the 
great Tudor anthems chat soli 
form the basis of the cathedral 
choir's repertoire were all 
written with boys' voices in 
mind; boy trebles do have a 
different timbre from girls; 
and die English cathedrals 
(and Oxbridge -chapels) are 
acknowledged throughout the 
world far their choral excel- 

Westminster choristers: the true prize that giris are being denied by aB-male choirs is a superb subsidised ediicabon 

lertoe. Why change a winning 
combination? 

But that is only one way of . 
looking at it. Seen in a broader 
educational light, the continu¬ 
ation of all-male choirs can 
only be regarded as a huge 
discrimination against young 
girls who are musically gifted 
and intellectually bright For 
the fact is that if a boy belongs 
to a cathedral choir, he is also 
given a prep-school education 
that is often second to none, 
and at a much reduced cost to 
his parents. 

The richer the foundation, 
the greater the reduction in 
school fees that can be offered. 
That, as much as any reput¬ 
ation for musical excellence, is 
why parents scramble to get 
their boys into the sumptuous¬ 
ly endowed Westminster Ab¬ 
bey or King's College 
Cambridge choirs. And many • 
choirboys then win music 

scholarships to major public 
schools — scholarships that 
subsidise their education to 
the age of 18. 

This is the true prize that 
girls are being denied, and die 
real reason why there is 
growing resentment against 
the system. Some cathedrals 
have attempted to defuse the 
discontent by forming sepa¬ 
rate girls1 choirs, which/sing 
certain services with die men. 
This certainly enables giris to 

experience the extraordinary 
musical discipline arid train-' 
ing that is given to cathedral 
choirboys. But the vast bulk of 
privileges still: rests with the 
beys; this if where die battle 
line has been drawn. 

Bat could all this: soon be 
irrelevant? Cathedral choirs 
used to be the lop of a. great 
musical pyramid: every parish 
church in England would 
boast a choir constituted along • 
Snmiar lines, but singing sim: 
pier music to less demanding 
standards. Such parish choirs,. 
howler, are now the excep- 
tfon. not the norm. Increasing-' 

;ly^ priests want “haHiy- 
dappy" music,, using guitars 
ana simple refrains.Tfie four- 
part choir singing in harmo¬ 
ny. and giving local children a' 
taste of the glory of choral ;, 
polyphony, is actively difaour- 
aged in many parishes^ de¬ 
spite die best endeavours of 

ihe-^’.“umbrella" organisation 
-for parfeh music.--die Royal 

School of Church Music; 
That has. left the cathedral 

choirs dangerously exposed 
They used to be pinnacles of 
achievement * that ^ parish 

■ choirs couM emulate: bow, to 
many younger, clergymen, 
they simply seem remote and 

. anachronistic. You do.-not 
have to bfesa JoannaTrolla» 
reader to fear tbat it is bffiSyS 
matter.; of time beforeJ-aj 
ancient cathedral chcor actus}' 
Iy is abolishfid by a dean attt 
chapter that caruwtrsee^'d*' 
point of it The words “aD^naft 
bastion of elifenr will' 
echo like' a dealhtodl.TtS 
Ehglish choral music. : 

This, perhaps, is foe chig 
reason why cathedral 
should think .urgently abost 
makmgfundanienta] Changes 
—befbre change or abolition ii 
forced oh them. 

CAN a home computer really be 
educational? When I write about 
“family* computers, as tn the last 
Fliture Visions. 1 am often asked that 
question. Multimedia computers are 
being sold very much as encyclopae¬ 
dias were, as educational essentials, 
often “bundled" with a CD-Rom 
encyclopaedia But wary parents are 
inclined to wonder what lies beyond 
these: can the machine be used for 
more specific school work, or is it just a 
gimmick?. 

To provide some answer to that in 
this short compass. 1 derided to see 
how such a machine would let me 
explore an “essential" subject which is 
not natural computer fodder. Enter 
Shakespeare, beloved of the Prince of 
Wales and other educational reform¬ 
ers. at home either on the boards or 
between them. What more could 
electronics add? Three new CD-Roms 
gave me very different answers. 
~ The most ambitious came from 
Oxford publishers Attica. They are 
devoting a CD-Rom to each play — 
Romeo and Juliet is the first — 
containing a complete performance in 
sound, with synchronised text on 
screen, to which is added \ideo 
excerpts of crucial scenes from the BBC 
Shakespeare series. All this is linked to 
studv material such as commentaries. 

Load up your 
Shakespeare 

character analyses, studies of lan¬ 
guage, performance and staging — 
including more video excerpts, on the 
reconstructed Globe for example — 
and background information on 
Shakespeare’s life. The result has 
something of the fascination of the 
marvellous old Ar¬ 
den editions, with "' rrrrn irm 
their two lines of l- ry*"*** 
play per hundred 
footnotes: but in a far more colourful, 
less forbidding form. However, ambi¬ 
tion always has its price. This ought to 
be a boon to schools—but on older PCs 
it runs like a spavined snail, and the 
tedious waits between items risk 
killing off the jouthfal enthusiasm it 
kindles. And how many schools have 
the latest machines? 

A less dramatic but thoroughly 
usable disc comes from Andromeda 
Interactive; also of Oxford; The Com¬ 
plete Works on CD-Rom. This offers a 
great deal more than just the scanned- 

in texts on some earlier discs. Its 
attractive interface represents, an old- 
fashioned library whrae various items 
activate the software functions. These 
include the complete texts, several 
Schools Shakespeare versions, the 
Sonnets and other poems, and to my 

' deiighr.- Sir Thom- 
1/iorAiJc ^ - to More and The. 

Two Noble Kins¬ 
men from the Apoc¬ 

rypha. To these are added introduc¬ 
tions. commentaries, analyses of diffi¬ 
cult words and phrases, historical and 
biographical background and exami¬ 
nation material. Powerful analysis 
software win find quotations and 
occurrences of words, and even trace 
characters, subplots, ideas and imag¬ 
ery within individual plays or through¬ 
out the canon — ideal far die Malcolm 
Bradbury character writing a thesis on 
Shakespeare’s fish-imagery. An inte¬ 
gral word processor on the PC version 
lets you write essays and so on 

. alongside the text, cross-referencing or#) 
copying in examples. Without sound or 
.video this is nor multimedia, but it is 
.faswaocessWeandiiua^stuff.. • ... 

. Perhaps the most original approach" 
comes from Beaufotti Publications' 

• Karaoke Shakespeare,.span offering 
audio performance with synchronised 
text, and cartoon graphics to set the 
scenes. Here, though, you can cut out 
one or more characters and. take those 
parts, slotting yourselves . karaoke* 
fashion into the play. It really is an.. 
inspired concept, potentially great and 
highly, involving fun for schools or 
individuals. Sadly, however, on the 
first disc, Macbeth, the recorded 
performance is — wtil, amateurish. 
The wisely uncredited actors sound 
like-local drama group rejects, 
plonking out the lines without pace or 
direction, a false economy which ought 
to be remedied on later releases. 

AH these discs do things that books 
and video cannot I enjoyed Shake¬ 
speare at school, but I would have 
seized on them all foe more avidly for 
the sense of immediacy they offer, and 
foe way they lead you on to explore .. 
intriguing trains of thought with speed 
and ease. And if that is not educational, 
whai is? 

Michael Scott Rohan 

ellt0F II OTHER OPENINGS, OTHER SHOWS FOB YOUR DiARY 

THE&agft&TIMES A SEASON of plays en- 
j===S==S= =5==? titled Memory — May 9th 
L*! Pi S==j r pfTn 1945 is being brought to 
dJa r1 Jad-fad !—A the Riverside Srudios in 

west London by Vanessa 
and Corin Redgrave and 
the Moving Theatre Com¬ 
pany. Based on the theme 
of liberation following the 
defeat of fascism in 1945. 

as well as the danger of new forms of fascism and 
nationalism today, die season will continue until June 
17. A highlight will doubtless be a production of 
Shakespeare’s Antony ernef Cleopatra, starring 
Vanessa Redgrave as Cleoparra. Other notable plays in 
the season are Dusan Jovanic’s The Liberation of 
Skopje, Alex Ferguson's new play The Casement: and 
Max Frisch's prophetic play The Fire Raisers. 

Theatre Club members can buy rickets to the press 
night of Antony and Cleopatra on June 1 for £12. and 
meet the cast after the show. There will also be a special 
price reduction for all 13 shows in the season. Theatre 
Club members can buy rickets for productions in 
Studios 1 and 2 for £10 (normally £12) and in Studio 3 for 
£5 (normally £7). To book, telephone 0181-7412255 

jniiym 

HOW TO BOOK—AND JOIN 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during office 
hours. The price printed on the ticket you receive will be the 
special price negotiated by the Theatre Club. In some cases 
there may be a transaction charge to rover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for £1230. 
made payable to The Theatre Club, together with your name, 
address and telephone number to The Theatre Club, P.O. Box 
’164 Colchester COl IGN, or telephone 01206 791737 using 
vour credit caixL Please allow 2S days for delivery ot your 
SSfFt For general inquires call 0171,® 9673 

LONDON 
Bloomsbury Theatre 
May 3-4 
• THE London premiere of 
Rock Theatre of Budapest's 
passionate and powerful Do¬ 
rian Gray—The Musical, an 
adaptation of Oscar Wilde's 
classic novel. Club members 
can buv tickets for £10 (nor¬ 
mally £14 and £1S). Tel 0i7!- 
38SSS2Z 

RICHMOND 
Orange Tree 
May 9-11.16-lS 
• TWO rickets for the price of 
one (normally £650 to £II50i 
to see Tim Piegott-Smith and 
Victoria Hamilton in James 
Saunders's Retreat. Tel OiSh 
9403633 

PITLOCHRY 
Festival Theatre 
• THE 1995 season opens on 
April 2S with Alan 
Ayckbourn's .4 Chorus of 
Disapproval. Other plays in¬ 
clude: Charley's Ann: by 
Brandon Thomas {from May 
3): Cause Celcbre o> Terence 
Ratrigan (from May 10): Tre 
Steamie by Tony Roper (from 
May 17): Building Blocks by 
Bob Larbcy (from May 2-ii. 
Withering Heights. 
dramatised by John Clifford 
(from June 2Si; First-Class 
Passengers, by Allan Massie. 
Tickets*- for all these plays £S. 
£10.50 and £1250 (normally 
£9.50. £12 and £141. Tel 017% 
472680 

NEWCASTLE 
Playhouse 
April 25-29 
• THE irreverent black farce 
Durnbsrrucfc.'. the hir of 
1994's Glasgow Mayfesr. 
stars Elaine C. Smith. Jimmy 
Chisholm and Forbes Mas¬ 
son. Two tickets for the price 
of one (normally £9 to £12.50). 
Tel 0191-201S093 

LLANDUDNO 
North Wales Theatre 
MayS-fl 
• CELEBRATE the sound 
and style of Jake and Elwood 
Blues in A Tribute tv the 
Blues Brothers. Two tickets 
for foe price of one (normal lv 
£12301. Tel 01492 S72000 

CHESTER 
Gateway Theatre 
Mav >6.9-11 
• JOHN MCKAV's Crush is 
the hilarious and moving 
ston' of a man who. 15 years 
after he had fallen in love 
with one of his teachers, 
meets her again, and has the 
chance to build a relation¬ 
ship. Two rickets for the price 
of one (normally £5 to EK50). 
Tel 01244 340392 

NEWCASTLE 
UNDER LYME 
New Victoria Theatre 
May 22-25 
B TICKETS £5 (normally 
£6 jOl for Gilbert & Sullivan's 
classic operetta The Mikado. 
Tel OJ7S2 717962 

BIRMINGHAM 
Repertory Theatre 
April 25-Mav 1 
• SAVE £2 on tickets (nor¬ 
mally £1450 and £1550) for 
Shau's evergreen Pygma¬ 
lion. and enjoy a 10 per cent 
discount in the theatre restau¬ 
rant. Tel 0121-236 4455 

ONTOUR 

9 PATTI BOCLAYE and Groce 
Kennedy star in alternate perfor¬ 
mances of Oscar HammersKin's 
Caraten Junes, set to Bizet's 
vibrant music. Sec it on tour at: 

WOKING 
New Victoria Theatre 
April 25-May 6 
• Save £4 OT the top two prices 
for evening performances from 
\fonday to Thursday (normally 
£20 and £23). and £S on the top 
price for all matinees (normally 
£lt> and £17). Tel 0140 761144 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Mayflower Theatre 
May 10-12 
• Save 20 per cent on ihe rop iwo 
prices (normally 00.50 to £2750). 
Td 01303 229771 
BRISTOL 
Hippodrome 
May 23-June 10 
• Save £5 on the top two prices 
(normally £15 to £25) for perfor¬ 
mances on Monday to Friday 
evenings and Sanifdav matinees. 
Td 0117*929 9444/929 7799 
CARDIFF 
New Theatre 
July 4-5 
• Save £5 on the top two prices in 
foe sails (normally £21 and £22). 
Td 01222 -W*W 

The WH Smith featured CD 
Dizzy Gillespie was one of a 
handful of revolutionaries who 
took American jazz to new 
heights by developing bebop. 

In this album, one of his last, 
1 Gillespie celebrates his ties with 

Charlie “Bird" Parker in the 
exciting years for serious black 
musicians immediately after 
the Second World War. 

Ir features a hand-picked 
group of players and was 
recorded aver three days in 
January 1992 at the Blue Note, 
New York. 

Take the coupon below to a 
WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain it at a £3 saving 
on the normal price of £13.99. 
The offer is valid until May 13. 
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ARTS 

mm 

RECORDINGS: A free spirit plays 
- Schumann; vocal thrills from TIM; 

* Oasis go from^ength to strength 

% 
Hilary Finch 

■ SCHUMANN 
. Wakiszenea/Drei 

Romanzen etc 
Maria Joeto Pires 
DG 437538-2*** 
MARIA JoSo PkCs, Mitsuko 
Uchida^dRaduLupu have 
aH issued fascinating new 
Schumann recitals - this 
month: as space permits oily 
^me,mychr^miistbetha£by 
Fires, yet azurt^r'ieaRi^pig- 
which reveals the fee spirit 
and unique character of this 
outstanding pianist' 
• Her Waldssenen - {Wood¬ 
land Scenes}^ seem to drift in. 
and jout of the subconscious, 
inhabiting, a dream world 
fruiu which they fitfully wake 
to bright, fleetingvisians, The 
sentientfingerwork. firmly ar¬ 
ticulated. yet quivering with 
instinctive response: is entirety 
typical of Pires.-and makes 
any mannered nibato entirely 
superfluous. Lonely Flowers 

.. and Bird as Prophet have a 
-rare unaffected simplicity and 
perfection of scale. 

■ After an airy, contemplative 
Arabeske, Hres generates 
quite a head of steam for the 
Three Romances, Op 28. They 
have their moments of elusive 
inwardness, too. before die 
pan^ of the Viennese Carni¬ 
val in Faschin&sckmjik Aus 
Wien. The ear is always kept 
alert to hear what may be 
coming round the next corner, 
whether in a barely audible 
yet compellingly eloquent 
Romanes, or in the hideaud- 
seekmg frolics, of the 
Schendno. ' 

percussion adds to the atmo¬ 
sphere trf exoticism. Kerrs 
themes draw-on a thoughtful 
combination of jazz, Latin and 

influences. Dankworth's 
are due one weak link, 

to the timeless and 
I. they tend to read like 

rvew Age greeting cards from 
some Cafifbrhian ashram.- It 
says a lot tor her artistry— 

.and Kerrs arrangements — 
that most of 'them are delit^ 
ered with conviction. 

□VARIOUS ARTISTS 

-cacb) 
CDP- 

9132/8278262*** 
THE record store shelves are. 
of course, groaning with big- 
band compilations, many of 
-diem, of dubious herbage. No 

. such reservations apply to die 
sprawfiM contents cd these 

. bemitifooy recorded mid-price 
anthologies from the Capitol 
archives, which amount to a 
concise history of the swing 
orchestra, from Goodman to 
Ellington. Shaw. -Kenton and 
beyond. The bigbandera was 
past te peak by the tinre the 
leaders wereinvited into die 
stadias to recreate their old 
hits, but die depth and clarity 
of toe sound ensure that these 

possess a rare 

■ CHARLIE HADEN/ 
HANKJONES 

' Steal Away . 
Verve 527249-2* 
GREAT things might have 
been expected of this recital of 
gospel hymns and folk songs. 
The dosing medley, featuring 
Abide With Me and What We 
Have In Jesus, certainly has a 
quiet grandeur about h. Oth¬ 
erwise die combination of 
Jones's ruminative piano and 
Haden's double bass suffers 
from a certain monotony of 

. mood and tempo. M the end 
neither man is forceful enough 
to compensate for the absence 
ofavocalist. 

John Higgins 

. v. JoSo Prries: outstanding ’ 

□ BARTOK7 . 
SCHOENBERG . - ; 
Miraculous Mandarin/ 
Kamrnersyinphftiiie 
Kocsis Hauser 
Harmonia Mimdi HMA 
190-302]** 
TO COINCIDE.with Philips’s 
release of Zohan Kocsis's con¬ 
tinuing complete Bartok edi¬ 
tion, Harmonia Mundi 
reissues the Hungarian pia¬ 
nists previous elusive world 
premiere recording of die 
composer's piano transcrip¬ 
tion of The Miraculous Man¬ 
darin, together- with 
Schoenberg's transcription of 
his own Kammersymphonie. 

Piano transcriptions flour¬ 
ished not only as die means of 
distribution and publicity long- 
befare records were thought 
of: but they increasing^ be¬ 
came re-compositions in then- 
own right, and the more 
virtuoso die better, Kocsis aDd 
his wife. Adrienne Hauser,. 
create their own toy theatre for 
the Mandarin, and bring an. 
electric tension and velocrty to 
its erotic and exotic narrative. 

Schoenberg was rather 
more austere in his thinking 

'-'ifabout the principles and aims 
" of transcriptions; but Kocsis 

and Hauser certainly show 
high^nritsaswdlasintdtec- 
tual ngour in the Kammer- 
Symphonies complex told 
compressed polyphony. 

Clive Davis • 

■ JACQUI 
DANKWORTH! 
ANTHONY KERR 
First Cry 
EFziom* :. 
AS BOTH a smger and -ac- 
tress, Jacqui Dankworth'has 
the potential to match die 
achievements of her xnofher 
Cfeo Laina. Tutoring its bade 
on the amventibrial vocal rep¬ 
ertoire.- her.- drfwt. aRjtm- 
fonns: a bold declaration of 
independence,- her ethereal 
voice. w»ea into, the subtle, 
vibraphone and marimba 
phrasing of Anthony Kerr. 
Bosco de Qlivtera* restrained 

■INCOMPARABLE. 
GEORGES THILL 
ForianeUCD16727 
fico}*** . . . 
-THZLL was ‘ the greatest 
French tenor of the miowar 
years. There.was- no one to 
match him in. the heroic roles 
of Frendi opera, whether as 
Beriioars Aeneas. Massenet’s 
Le (3d or 5aint-S§ens’s Sam¬ 
son. Whenever a call to arms 
was needed, ThfliVdarion 
tones were at die ready. There 
was even a recording of the 
Marseillaise, but this, alas is 
not contained on Forlane’s 
collection. . . .. 

Otherwise it is a very repre: 
sentative assembly of Tfull’S 
early years, with trades cover¬ 
ing 1927 to 1933 when he was 
in his early thirties and before 
he came to international feme 
with his fibn of Charpen tier’s 
Louise, opposite Grace Moore. 
Some.'of the recordings are 
very femffiar, with one or two 
of them already available in 
slightly, -attended form on 
EMI's ThiD 'issue of Frendi 
opera arias (CDM 7 69548 2k 

'no one would want to be 
wthput his version of Romfio’s 
Ah! l&v&toi soleil or 
Admetus'S Bannis la crainte 
from Gluck’s Malceste. 
Forlane adds in Meyerbeers 
Les Huguenots, and Thai in 
strictly sentimental mood with 
Messagert Taimais ma 
vieille • maison grise . from 
Fortunio.Thin was not just an 
heretic tenor. 

He can be criticised for 
.singing everything in French, 
whether it be Verdfs Radames 
or Wagners Lohengrin. But 
with tones.as virile and open 
as his mid the high Cs emerg¬ 
ing effortlessly it is possfltieto 
forgive Mm anything. 

■ JUSSI BIORUNG 
The Ultimate CoBection 
RCA. 74321242812 
(2 CDs)*** 
THE punning tide half indi¬ 
cates dial these recordings 
have heal* taken from the last 
decade of Baling'S career, 
from 1950 to 1959. He died. 

. partfy .. through oyerindul- 
genoe in alcohol before he was 
SO so there is no question of 
this showing a tenor in de¬ 
cline. On the oontraiy. Two 
separate tracks of “Nessun 
.dOTna" one from 1958and the 
other from 195ft show him to 

NEW ON VIDEO: Quentin Tarantino’s period piece, a flamboyant French thriller, and a modem Romeo 

. «v -■■ ■. f - + ■ 
-r'" 

John Travolta and Samuel L. Jadcson in Pulp Fiction, based on American crime fiction of die 1940s: wasted money* drips from the screen but the stars keep us gazing 

■ PULP FICTION 
Touchstone, 18,1994 
.QUENTIN Tarantino’s films excite 
young fifangoers like no others. They 
offer bloodshed, zany behaviour, 
words of four letters, and a sense 
that life is just a movie writ large. 
This trilogy devoted to hitmen, 
boxers and Mr Bigs also feeds on 
America's lurid crime fiction of the 
1930s and 1940s. A fibn far mare 
bloated than Reservoir Dogs: wast¬ 
ed money drips from the screen in 
the set of a restaurant temple to pop 
culture. But tiie bravado stimulates, 
and the stars, from John Travolta to 
Bruce Willis, keep us gazing. 

BAROCCO 
Art House. IS. 1976 
WHY does a French director choose 
for his film title the Italian word for 

baroque? Because, partly, he is 
Andre T6chin6, a critic turned film¬ 
maker with fancy notions; and 
because both plot and style of this 
conspiracy thriller are aggressively 
ornamental. Beyond cameraman 
Bruno Nuytten's wide-screen com¬ 
positions and sumptuous colour, the 
film also boasts two big stars: a 
slimline Girard Depardieu as a 
boxer with blackmail plans, and 
Isabelle Adjani as Ids girlfriend. 
Insubstantial, but enjoyabty flam¬ 
boyant. 

■ THE PUNK AND THE 
PRINCESS 
PolyGmm, 15.1994 
ODD. engaging modem variation 
on Romeo and Juliet set in London. 
with Romeo a punk in tartan 
trousers and Juliet a poor Utile rich 

girl stranded in Sotting Hill. The 
leads, Charlie Creed-Miles and 
Vanessa Hadaway. make up in 
freshness what they lack in tech¬ 
nique. and the free-wheeling style of 
director Mike Same {scarcely sight¬ 
ed since the debacle of Myra 
Breckinridge in 1970} keeps things 
gauche but lively. For all its faults, 
the film touches real feelings. Avail¬ 
able to rent 

■ SAMSON AND DEULAH 
aC. U, 1949 
NO REMASTERING of the print 
material can give Cedi B. DeMiile’s 
bibical extravaganza the sincerity 
and technical polish il never had. 
But humbug is all pan of DeMille’s 
appeal, and the fake battle between 
Samson and the lion in no way 
diminishes the film's entertainment. 

Vidor Mature and Hedy Lamarr 
both excel at displaying their chests, 
though handling dialogue seems a 
problem. George Sanders amuses 
as the Philistine ruler. 

■ WR: MYSTERIES OFTHE 
ORGANISM 
Connoisseur, 18,1971 
DUSAN Makavejev crowned his 
career as the agent provocateur of 
Yugoslav cinema with this wild 
foray into the sexual theories of 
Wilhelm Reich. Documentary mate¬ 
ria) on Reich's work and America's 
counter-culture of the late 1960s is 
sliced together with a fictional story 
about a Yugoslav girl trying to 
spread Reich’s gospel of sexual 
freedom to a mindless Russian 
skating star. The collage style now 
appears dated, though the film has 

not lost its power to offend: the video 
follows Makavejev's own edited 
version prepared for Channel 4. 

■ SLEEP WITH ME 
First Independent. IS. 1994 
IN RORY Kelly's uneven first 
feature, LA friends party, play poker 
and suffer in love. A film foil of 
trendy faces, including Tarantino, 
who babbles in one scene about the 
homosexual undercurrents in Top 
Gun. But the focus rests on Eric 
Stole. Meg Tilly and Craig Sheffer. 
their triangular love affair eventual¬ 
ly generates - sparks, though not 
enough to prevent the film seeming 
an assortment of scenes and smart 
lines in search of a reason for being. 
Available to rent. 

Geoff Brown 

be the equal of Pavarotti in 
this number any day. 

He was the supreme Puccini 
tenor and it is a pity to find 
neither Lt Pinkerton nor Dick 
Johnson here, but most of the 
other heroes are present and 
very correct. The second CD 
includes a number of duets, 
several of them featuring 
BjOriing’s regular baritone 
partner at the Met Robert 
Merrill. Au fond du temple 
saint used to get a lot of 
airtime when Housewives’ 
Choice ruled tiie airwaves, but 
just as good is Solenne in 
questora from Verdi’s Form. 

RCA is currently offering 
file two CDs for tiie price of 
one, so tins set is highly 
recommended to anyone start¬ 
ing a collection. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ THE DARK IS MY 
DELIGHT 
EvdynTubb/MidiadFidds 
MusicaOscura 070980*** 
THERE is a thick forest of 
recorded riches in the pre- 
dassical and contemporary 
eras, my domains on this 
page, and so it is too easy to 
pass by not only deserving 
individual releases but also 
sometimes whole labels. One 
which has escaped my atten¬ 
tion hitherto is Musica 
Oscura. tiie marque under 
which Anthony Rooley’S The 
Consort of Musicke and its 
associated stable of artists 
record. The catalogue, devoted 
mostly to 17th and lStivcentu- 
ry vocal chamber music, is 
small but fine. Those who 
wish to sample without burn¬ 
ing their fingers might consid¬ 
er buying the competitively 
priced sampler disc (280826) 
called Bringing light to the 
Unknown, which includes rep¬ 
resentative trades from the 
seven series into which 
Musica Oscuru’S catalogue is 
usefully divided. 

One of those series is called 
Women in Song. As yet there 
are only two discs cm this 
particular list, but this..the 

second, is a pleasing selection 
of intimate 17th-century Eng¬ 
lish lute songs (ironically com¬ 
posed by men, at least in 
instances where we know the 
composer’s name) that vary 
from the mundane and simple 
ballad-songs like the anony¬ 
mous / Am a Poor and 
Helpless Maid and There Was 
a Maid the Other Day to tiie 
emotionally powerful out¬ 
pouring of the great John 
W3 bye's Weep. Weep Mine 
Eyes, or Robert Johnson’s 
equally affecting Woods, 
Rocks and Mountains. The 
disc has been well researched, 
mostly from manuscript 
sources in Britain and New 
York, by the lutenist Michael 
Fields, who delicately sup¬ 
ports the singer Evelyn Tubb. 
Tubb’s style of delivery is, 
well, heavily stylised. Some¬ 
times her bedroom coyness, as 
in Thomas Brewers Drowsy 
Sun. Why Dost Thou Stay?, 
seems a touch fey and predict¬ 
able, and sometimes her 
swooping from note to note 
and sudden change of dynam¬ 
ic seems unduly affected. But 
her control is absolute, and 
she involves berself thorough¬ 
ly with the music 

□ GREENE 
Songs and Keyboard Works 
Emma Kirkby/Lars Ulrik 
Mortensen 
Musica Oscura 070978*** 
THIS disc of music by proba¬ 
bly the finest EngJish-bom 
composer of the time, is part of 
the series Handel and his 
Circle.. It shows well the 
immense stylistic variety of 
Greene's music ranging from 
the straighforward, open style 
of his English ballad-like 
songs to his florid, ornate 
Italian settings, and taking in 
a comparatively large-scale 
and indisputably fine English 
cantata. Beauty, an Ode. on 
the way. There is also a fine 
setting of Shakespeare’s Or* 
pheus with his Lute, as well as 
six sonnets by Edmund Spen¬ 
ser. Emma Kirkby sings with 
radiance and intdligence, ac¬ 
companied in the cantata by 
an excellent quartet of Ba¬ 
roque strings and supported 

Emma Kirkby. radiant 

by the harpsichordist Lars 
Uhik Mortensen. who stylish¬ 
ly plays a number of keyboard 
movements. 

a PAUAVICINO 
II sesto Hbro de madrigali 
a cinque vori. 1600 
Consort of Musicke 
Musica Oscura 070976*** 
BENEDETTO P&Uavidno is 
the man who pipped Monte¬ 
verdi to the post by succeeding 
the great Giaches de Wert as 
the Gonzaga family’s maestro 
di capella in 1596. Monteverdi 
sourly referred to him there¬ 
after as an “adequate" com¬ 
poser. Attentive listening to 
this lovely recording (in the 
series The Monteverdi Circle) 
of PaUavicmo’s sixth book of 
madrigals, ravishingly ex¬ 
pressive, fluid settings of texts 
mostly by Guarini and Tasso, 
wiU soon tell you that 
Pallavidno is far, far better 
than that The music is most 
beautifully performed, deli¬ 
cately combining blend and 
character of voice. 

Barry Millington 

■ SIEGFRIED WAGNER 
Complete Overtures I 
StaatsphUharmonie 
Rheiniand-Pfalz7Albert 
epo 999 003-2*** 
SIEGFRIED Wagner was not 
the only composer to labour 
under the shadow of the 
Master of Bayreuth, but being 

the son of the great man 
undoubtedly exacerbated the 
situation. As a result, it is only 
in recent times that Sieg¬ 
fried’s works — he composed 
18 operas, incidentally (five 
more than his father) — are at 
last attaining tiie recognition 
they deserve. 

The recording of his sym¬ 
phonic poem Sehnsucht, Op 0. 
recently did little to advance 
his reputation. Bur now. from 
the German label cpo. comes 
volume 1 of a projected Com¬ 
plete Overtures, containing 
some truly remarkable music 
The overture to Die heilige 
Unde is considered by some to 
be Siegfried’s finest, and cer¬ 
tainly it is a piece that high¬ 
lights his skill in orches¬ 
tration, as well as his melodic 
flair. That to Der Frieden- 
sengel has a quality of tranquil 
radiance that immediately 
proclaims him the son of his 
father, while Der Sch mied von 
Marienburg actually comes 
pretty dose to quoting tiie 
Valhalla motif from 77te Ring. 
Herzog Wiidfang. on the other 
hand — whose overture is the 
fourth on this disc — dared to 
attempt a parody of Die 
Meistersinger. 

The performancesof all four 
overtures, under the experi¬ 
enced direction of Werner 
Andreas Albert, are exempla¬ 
ry. The continuation is await¬ 
ed with impatience. 

□ CARL STAMITZ 
Four Symphonies 
London Mozart 
Players/Bamert 
Chandos CHAN9358*** 
ms an interesting fact that 
the symphonies of Haydn and 
Mozart amount to less than 1 
per cent of all those written in 
the 18th century. Some of the 
other 99 per cent are at last 
seeing tiie light of day. thanks 
in no small part to enterpris¬ 
ing companies such as 
Chandos, cpo and Capricdo. 

This is the third release in 
Chandos’s "Contemporaries 
of Mozart" series. The previ¬ 
ous one, of two symphonies by 
Franz Krommer (from tire 
same forces). 1 welcomed last 
year, and this disc of four 

symphonies by Carl Stamitz 
has given me scarcely Less 
pleasure. The works include 
one entitled La Chasse [The 
Hunt), scored colourfully for 
strings, oboes, horns, trum¬ 
pets and timpani, and others 
featuring the famous “Mann¬ 
heim crescendo", cultivated by 
the orchestra in that city under 
the direction of Carl Stamitz’s 
father Johann, an equally 
prolific symphonisl. 

Matthias Bamert and the 
London Mozart Players once 
again offer stylish, alert per¬ 
formances. This is a series that 
could run and run. 

and believing in one another. 
Headshrinker is faster and 
louder still, but without any 
discernible time, while Talk 
Tonight is a contrastingly 
sensitive ballad showcasing 
the boys’ vulnerable side. 

If there is currently a British 
band who have the bull 
gripped more firmly by the 
horns than Oasis I’d like to 
know who they are: 

POP album 
David Sinclair 

pop Single ; 
David Sinclair 

■ OASIS 
Some Might Say 
Creation*** 
MAINTAINING a work-rate 
that is almost comparable to 
that of the great pioneering 
rock'n’roll bands of the 1960s. 
Oasis follow up their massive 
Christinas hit. Whatever, with 
another four brand new 
songs, none of which is to be 

Oasis: rapid work rate 

found on the Definitely May¬ 
be album. 

Some Might Say is a rau¬ 
cous pop-rocker, influenced as 
much by the Faces as by the 
Beatles, with a real blaster of a 
chorus, and Acquiesce is al¬ 
most as good, a typical Oasis 
minor chord sequence with 
lyrics about people needing 

■ TERENCE TRENT 
D’ARBY 
TTD's Vibrator 
Columbia 478505** 
DESPITE the new cornflake 
image and talk of a “rawer"' 
sound. Terence Trent D’Arby 
continues to occupy a familiar 
patch of no-man's land some¬ 
where beiween the over-sexed 
funk of Prince and the under¬ 
resourced retro-rock of Lenny 
Kravitz on his crassly-titled 
fourth album. TTD's Vibrator. 

Despite his obvious talent as 
a singer. D’Arby’s writing is 
still weighed down with an 
inordinate amount of egotisti¬ 
cal baggage. Bur despite his 
poetic aspirations he sounds, 
more often, like a mercurial 
Jack-the-Iad reeling off a 
string of chat-up- lines on 
Blind Date nm a match and 
you’re kerosene", "You’re so 
fine, what’s your solar sign?", 
"Because of your sigh, the 
hours fly"). 

Beyond grouping his songs 
around die theme of love, 
D’Arby recognises few stylistic 
boundaries, and the album is 
a sprawling collection which 
exhibits patchy touches of 
brilliance. The best stretch is a 
Stevie * Wonder-type balled 
called Undeniably which is 
linked to the Jorii Mitchell- 
influenced We Don't Have 
That Much Time Together by 
a wonderful jazz instrumental 
passage featuring saxophonist 
Branford Marsalis._ 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

#1* 

V'j 
GERMAINE GREER’S PASSION FOR TENORS. 
‘DR1V&TF PASSIONS’THIS WEEK REVEALS GERMAINE GREER’S LOVE OFTHE HUMAN VOICE AND OTHER 
PKlVAi e r FULFILL,NG PLEASURES.TODAY ON RADIO 3. MID-DAY TO 1:00PM; 
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Garden Answers 

GARDENING _ 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, previews the leading flower and horticultural shows 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

fTTJ Five years ago I was 
IWI given an offset of a 
pampas grass. It has 
grown weU but produced 
no Huffy flowers. A neigh¬ 
bour says it has to be 
charred io make it 
progress. How is this done, 
and will It ever flower? — 
Joan Batram. Greenwich, 
London. 

rxi Given full light and 
l-c»J time, your pampas 
grass fCortaderia selloana) 
will flower. Small divisions 
can take a few years to build 
up to flowering, especially 
in dry, poor soils, so feed 
and water yours often to 
push it on. Charring fefers 
to the quick way to tidy up 
the plant in winter by 
setting fire, briefly, to the 
old foliage. The time to do 
this is in January or Febru¬ 
ary, and it is entertaining 
rather than necessary. 

[ft] I am moving Into a 
second-floor apart¬ 

ment with a north-facing 
balcony. I want to have 
colour and interest all year 
round, and will set up a 
large trough of bedding 
and two containers for 
large feature shrubs for 
autumn and winter inter¬ 
est Any suggestions? — 
Jean Randall, Worcester. 

m In your trough grow 
t±\l orange busy Lizzies, 
pansies and begonias. Try 
the pendulous orange Bego¬ 
nia sutherlandiL with trails 
of yellow creeping Jenny 
[Lysimachia nummularia 
'Aureal. You could add 
ferns, such as Adiantum 
pedatum, Blechnum tabu- 
lane. and golden-leaved 
Diyopteris erythrosom. Ev¬ 
ergreen shrubs in pots will 
need as much light as 
possible during summer to 
keep them dense and well 
furnished, even if you pull 
them back under cover for 
the winter. Try, too. a pair 

of clipped box cones, or a 
male and female variegated 
holly. A small, arching 
bamboo such as Fargesia 
murieliae ‘Simba” would 
look fine in a square rub. 
The tender Azara micro- 
phylla. in an insulated 
container, makes a delicate, 
ferny-leaved evergreen 
shrub, whose tiny yellow 
flowers in early spring have 
a vanilla fragrance. 1 would 
have bush ivy, too. 

jTxl We intend to pull 
(V<1 down our house and 
rebuild it, but save as much 
as we can of the well- 
stocked garden. We are 
concerned about a 12ft by 
6ft bay tree. Should we 
move the whole thing? Or 
take cuttings? — AE. and 
A. Birmingham. Blundell- 
sands. Liverpool. 

HAt that size, bay 
(Laurus nobilis) is too 

large to move without pro¬ 
fessional help. It would be 
better to start again, either 
with a new plant or. if you 
have a sentimental attach¬ 
ment to the old one. a 
cutting. But the time to take 
cuttings, as semi-ripe wood, 
is late summer, by which 
time l assume building will 
be under way. On the other 
hand, after a hard winter, 
bay often dies back and 
then produces smaller 
Stems in spring. See if there 
are any small stems at the 
base which have rooted into 
the surrounding soil, and 
might be replanted now. 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Carden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with 'every request Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

The horticultural show at Chelsea in May is one of the highlights of the summer. 

Big shows break into bloom 
For the next six months 

gardeners, nursery 
men and women, 
flower arrangers and 

a host of others will devote 
thousands of hours and 
pounds to entice and excite 
enthusiasts, who will flock to 
the big horticultural shows, to 
spend, spend, spend. Britain’s 

biggest spring show is under 
way at Harrogate, Yorkshire. 
It started on Thursday and by 
tomorrow evening will proba¬ 
bly have attracted more than 
50,000 visitors. In a fortnight, 
the Malvern show in Worces¬ 
tershire will draw more than 
70.000 in three days. 

Then come the summer big 
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guns: Chelsea in May. the 
BBC Gardeners’ World show 
at the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham in 
June, and Hampton Court in 
July. Their combined atten¬ 
dances will top half a million. 

The decision by the Royal 
Horticultural Society in 1988 to 
limit numbers at Chelsea and 
introduce a pre-booked ticket 
system gave a boost to atten¬ 
dances at other shows, many 
of which start at about the 
same time. From a peak of 
about 245,000 in 1987, Chel¬ 
sea’s attendance is now fixed 
at 170,000. and young shows, 
such as Malvern (started in 
1987), BBC Gardeners’ World 
(1993) and Hampton Court 
(1990). all benefitted. 

August's biggest show is at 
Southport. Lancashire, and is 
expected to attract about 
100.000 over three days. 

September sees three more 
heavyweight shows: the RHS 
Great Autumn Show at its 
Westminster Halls; Harm- 
gate’s Great Autumn Show 
and, for the first time. Mal¬ 
vern’S two-day Autumn Show 
at the end of die month. 

Interspersed with this pro¬ 
gramme are about SO other 
shows nationwide, organised 
by the Horticultural Exhibi¬ 
tors’ Association. Most are 
traditional flower shows, but 
some are agricultural shows, 
such as the Royal Bath and 
West and Royal Welsh, with a 
horticultural presence. 

A handful of shows hare the 
attraction of being set in 
outstanding gardens. These 
include the Great Garden and 
Countryside Festival at Holker 
Hall. Cumbria, in early June, 
and the Festival of Gardening 
at Hatfield House. Hertford¬ 
shire. at the end of June. 

The increasing attraction for 
visitors is the chance to see top- 

quality displays of plants, 
often including new varieties 
and. at many shows, visitors 
can buy plants. 

There is usually much else: 
competitions for designed gar¬ 
dens. stands for garden ma¬ 
chinery. ornaments, book¬ 
stalls and a seemingly 
limitless range of other goods 
and ideas which come under 
the enormous umbrella of 
gardening and horticulture; 

But whether it is in die great 
marquee at Chelsea, or the 
cattle sheds at Malvern, the 
primary draw is the display of 
plants. This is reassuring 
when we are told by some 
professional designps that the 
contemporary British garden 
is too old-fashioned, and that 
in gardens of the future, plants 
may easily become a Jess 
important dement The commitment, of 

nurseries which take 
part emphasises the 
importance of plants. 

Hardy’s Cottage Garden 
Plants, which operates from a 
small wafled garden in Hamp¬ 
shire. is a fine example. Estab¬ 
lished by Rob and Rosy 
Hardy, shows are an impor¬ 
tant part of the business, and 
they will attend SS this season. 
Because they do not run a 
mail-order system, they can 
reach customers ail over the 
country by going to.such a 
large number of shows. 

Specialising in perennials 
and small, flowering shrubs, 
Mrs Hardy feds tiiat toe 
appeal forvisitorstothe shows 
is that they can see how to use' 
and group plants arid, in roost 
cases, buy themon the spot1 
Chelsea is die. exception, 
where people cannot buy until 
tbelastaftemoon., 

Bar the Hardys. Chelsea is 
the most costly to attend. 
Accommodation in- London , 
swells their costs to between 
£3.000 and £4,000, compared ’ 
to between £500 and £750 for 
other shows. But, at Chelsea, 
they aim to sell up to 4,000 
catalogues, producing aicome 
and a foundation for future 
business. 

On a larger scale is another 
regular exhibitor, Burncoose 
Nursezy. near Redruth in 
Cornwall. Last year it had one-- 
of the largest exhibits at Chel¬ 
sea. it cost £26.000 to mount 
This years will be, smaller but ■ 
win still cost between £10,000 
and £20.000. Charles Wil¬ 
liams, one of\the nursery’s 
founders, says, these costs are 
Justified, Last year, Chelsea 
produced £30.000 worth of. 
orders. Mr Williams also of¬ 
fers a mail-order service and 
says the way. be ensures 
success is to beseem at shows 
(19 this year). In addition* he 
estimates that cash sales. at 
shows account for 10 per cent . 
of the nursery's turnover. 

With the presence of nurst 

• Thin out seedlings of earfy^own hardy annuals. 
• Harden off plants of half-hardy annuals in a frame, readyfor . 
planting oujai the end of May. *•; 
• Ensure that all staking and tying up of tall border perennials has 
been completed, or prepared. 
• Trimfuschias and root the good cuttings in a potting mbame. 
9 For early runner beans, sow seed in a box in a ooldframe. 
Protected at night, they should will be ready to plant out in Mqy. 

Show dates 

^ Harrogate Spring. April 
20-23(D171-S2LQ132or ...” 
014Z3561049). ...... . 

‘ Malvern Spring May 
>7(01684892753. - 
Ow-teea. May 23-26 
(0171-3934696).: •' 
Holker Haft. June 2-4 
(01539558838). • 
BBCGardatas’ ■■ 
IVorfd. June 14-18 (0121 
7674333). ‘ \ 
Hatfield Hoax, hmc ’ 
24-25(01815471566).. • 
Hampton Court. July 

. 5-9pl71-344444fl; 
Southport, Aug 17-19. 
(01704547147). 
RHS Great Antnnm. 
Sept 12-43 (0171-828174^. 
HarrogateCrcat- 
Antnmn. Sept 15-17 (01423 

.561049).... . 
Malvern Autumn. (Sept 
3W3ct 1(01684892751). 

eiy edub&oTs, visitors to 
stows are guaranteed a feast 
of lop-quality displays 
throughout the summer.. 

- TtobuyscouW indude, one 
of the new varieties that nurs¬ 
eries try to produce usually 
at Chelseai The Hardys will be 
unvoting a selection of new 
lavender ^varieties. -Buro- 
coose's revelations will include 
new lilies and two new del¬ 
phiniums, including pink-j^ 
flowered 'Baxbtipinik'.. *• 

The successful appearance 
of the new plaids will partly 
depend an the right conditions 
to bring them to their peakat a 
show.' But' cue of toe delights 
of gardening, even for the 
professional, is the element of 
uncertaintyJ arid dependence 
an toe weather, which sharp¬ 
ens the achievement when it 
all works out perfectly. 
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More persona! service. More selection. AjuJ ram support after the sale. Your John Deere dealer kas more instore for you. From 

lam tractors to walk-behind mowers, dun is a product to make your job easier. The LX188 Later. Tractor is a good example. 

This ruggedJmiti hydrostatic model with twopcdal controls is as cosy as driring a car. 

It features a quiet UtfW (1 ?4tp category) liquid-cooled engine, 48-attting width and 

an extm-tigfitJffinck turning radius for outstanding handling. Come see why the sale 

is just the beginning of what you get with John Deere. See your dealer soon. 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE Hf 
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O Cbenies Manor House, Cbenies. 
Buckinghamshire (0J494762S8S). 

In Chenies village off A4D4. M2S junc IS. 
OpenApril-Sept. Wed. Thurs and Bank Hols. 
2-Spn. £IJSQ. children 90p 
Elizabeth Madeod Matthews's early summer 
display is a "nuisr. The formally cumpart- 
mewed ane-aere gardes, given structure by 
clipped hedges and topiary of yew and bta. is in 
keeping with the Tudor architecture of the 
bnise. The centrepiece of the display is toe 
sunken garden, which contains many of toe 
garden's 5.000 tulips, whose colours should be 
at their peak over the next week or two. The 
tulips are planted in generous dumps, with 
wallflowers behind and forget-menou in front. 
The forget-me-nots include the striking, deep 
Hue 'Ultramarine’. Among ibe numerous tulip 
varieties are the. scented, pink-flowered 
’Angdique' and the late-flowering 'Marilyn’, 
which is white with a strawberry line. Part of 
the skill in the planting is how die tulips make 
blocks of colour between toe emerging loliageof 
hostas and alcheroiUa. and later-flowering 
perennials, such as astrantias and campanulas. 

□ Stfllingflect Lodge, StffingfleeL 
Yorkshire (01904 728506). 

Seven miles south of York, via A/9 and 
B12ZJ. Open tomorrow. t30-Spm:Ma? Hand 
June 25. IJO-SJOpm. Wed afternoons in 
Mav and June. Mom. Hurxrjn April 1-Oet IS, 
Toes. Wed. Fri. Sat. I0am-4pm. Garden 
£1.50. children free. 
Vanessa Code's nursery, burgeoning with 
perennials, and the adjacent garden around the 
afira<»rivp VlwVchiw nrmhnije. ntflke 2 COOT* 

Gardens to visit 

Cbenies Manor House sunken garden 

pulsivt attraction. She bolds the National 
Cbfleoion of puizuonarias. and tomorrow they 
should be ar (heir best The coQecnoo k 
arranged in a square area divided by stone 
paths, but there areotocrpuhnoriBrias through 
out the halfocrt garden. Water drips from an' 
old metal hand-pump into a stone pool beneath 
a large, white-flowered Clematis prmandB, and 

. a C alphm 'Frances ffivis' enlivens a golden 
. phfladetphusntoitsmauveflovwxs. Viburnum ' 

burhvoodii Taric Farm' Hybrid’, wito dusters 
■ of jtink-flusbed- flowers, the yeflow^owered 
perennial wallflower ‘Hatpur Crewe* and qa- 
nKdSams are examples-of the-garden's riches. 

□ Dorothy C3ive Garden. 
Wflkmghbridgc, Steffordahirc (01630 647237). 

Seven miles northiff Market Drayton,on • 
A5I. OpenApril-Ok. daffy I0am-530pnt. 
060. children £1. . ' . 

Thisgardenhad’aroinanfcbegiimtn& 
■ Cbtone? -Harry Qire began the . woottond 

g&rtteu wfeki covers about an acre amf a half 
m an ok) quarry, to give his invalid wife. 
Dorothy; somewhere to walk. After she died in; 
l942, CbL Clive continued its expansion trod 
planting and, afrer his. rieaih in 1963, it 
continued under tire WOlougfabridge Garden 
Trdst. whkii he set up. The garden designs' 
John CocfringKEi has worked an parts or the 
garden. The whole, d^tt*cre garden is on‘a 
auto-feting slope with; atid. soO. Beneath 

rhododendrons 
corerimttegrootBiat thfetimeofyear. Chi one 
tide of toe -qaarry,' water cascades ovEr. a 
waterfall node in 1990. In'toe main; doping 

lbus pads Wfild between large 
beds and eqsfld mto areas of lawn. The range 

' of ptaots, fipam perennials m bulbs; is absorb¬ 
ing- One of fee best areas ties towards toe car 
park at toe .bbaom. where a simple woodeo1 
gazebo dnerioafts A scree gartfen made on a 
steep tippe witoto drops dcfwn to a pond. 
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GARDENING 

Jean HenkesIriKnys "bow to 
put plants id sleep.; Having 
made slits in the base of each 
start, b& applies a potion 

whose ingredients -are. .'.a closely 
guarded secret lts effect is to stop 
iSiotosyiithesis', wiihiBi 48 boars.: 
Pores , in every. leaf dose; up, 
trapping, water irnkte, and the' 
plaSrt goes inrobfoeiration; -. • \ 

M. Henkes; a_Bdgian landscape 
architect, is responsible -for. select¬ 
ing and supplying all the tropical 
plants which flourish under the 
vast glass domes in I4Ceriter Parcs 
holiday villagesaround Europe. 

It is .not a question- of poring - 
. through glossy catalogues. Two or 
three timtta yearM. Henkes sets 
out for the ticpfcal forests of South 
America, Asia or Africa,-wherehe7 
scdiffs- their-darkest recesses for 
new specimens. Armed with a' 
microscope and small specimen 
pots, he makes a study of . rainfall , 
light and temperature Only when 
M. Henkes is satisfied that a jdaht 
can' surwW ih: Europe will he 
carefully dislodge it from the 
ground . Whedter it is an orchid or a 

Sara Driver on the 
gardener who sets 

the trend in 
conservatory plants 

250-year-oki Pcuidanus utitfs, great 
care is taken to preserve as much 
sotl'as possible around the roots. 
Tfceplants ecosystem—The imao- 
organisros, pests and inserts which 
devour the pests—will play a vital 
role in its health. 

Before being shipped to Europe, 
the newly comatose plant is en¬ 
cased in. planer. Only the roots 
'remain free. Needing neither food 
nor iwater, plants, same of which 
weigh more than four tons, can 
survive, in this state for up to eight 
weeks. On arrival they are revived 
with another undisclosed potion 
and transferred to gigantic green¬ 
houses in Holland or Belgium. 

a month and a year to acdimafise 
to the seasonal tight in Europe and 

to die constant, balmy 29C it will 
encounter by the pool in each dome. 

More than 5,000 tropical plants 
from 800 different spades are 
selected for each holiday village. At 
Eongleau M. Henkes has recreat¬ 
ed a Burmese wood; ai Elvedon, ihe 
theme is a South American tropical 
forest; and in Sherwood Forest, a 
small replica of the Florida Ever¬ 
glades is separated from English 
oaks fry a layer of glass. 

Only environmentally safe 
sprays and organic feeds are used 
at Center Parcs and. if there are no 
natural predators to pounce on 
pests, there can be purdhased 
through specialist companies. It is 
essential to select the right spedes 
because, for instance, a.ladybird 
from Europe will turn its bade on a 
bug from Brazil. The soil, a rich 
mixture from Belgium, is checked 
and gradually replaced over the 
years. All pruning and replanting 
is carried out at night while guests 
are sleeping. It can take five to six 
years for transplanted flora to 
acclimatise sufficiently to start 
flowering again and. until then. 

Plants, such as the ruffled fan palm, are given between a month and a year to acclimatise to the balmy heat by the Center Parcs pool 

odour is supplied by orchids dotted 
among towering great leaves. 

Trade in endangered plants is 
monitored through a licensing 
system by the 'Convention on 
Internationa) Trade in Endangered 
Spedes. and M. Henkes says he 
does not uproot a plant if it is a 
protected species or if there are 
fewer than 100 in the vicinity. 

M. Henkes believes that Center 
Parcs often sets a trend in its 

selection of plants, and dies foe 
example of Licuafa grandis or the 
ruffled fan palm. This view is 
echoed by the Horticultural Trades 
Association, which says: “Licuala 
grandis was originally only found 
in aristocratic homes but now. with 
the increased number of conserva¬ 
tories in this country, and possibly 
its use by Center Ifarcs. the plant 
has become much more popular in 
recent vears.” 

-.y- itf^<>HTOOP>CAL plants 

• Soil should be 30 per cent clay with a pH of 55; fertilisers need 
nitrogen (18 parts), phosphorus (20) and potassium (21). 
• Use 12 litres of water per week for each square metre of leaf 
surface. The water temperature should be around 25C. 
• The greenhouse temperature should be between 15C and 25C but 
can drop to IOC in winter. 
• For pests, spray a soft soap mixture on to leaves once a month. 

• Once a month, leave plants out in the rain. 
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ALUMINIUM Froft™ ~ 
and Strawberry Cages. 
Sweet Pea and Runner 
Bran Supports Garden 
Nets and Hordbalts uxfrm 
KMOmtE NETS TT j»k* te 
East Road. Brtdport,' Dorset 
- - -fetOOOS 43*343 — 

SEPTIC Tanks 
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NOW MORE THAN EVER 
Hie Better British Garden Tractor 

■ CLEAN. OHOM * 
AMOUITH.V w59mw 

.MghStMtVai 
wtaSNfSAQ. 

■ SBOHK 
HIS 

COLOUR 
smut 
Mens 

m- 

TEL: 01268768616 
FAX: 01208769155: 
Harney's Garden 4 tataue 
Bukanm. The OOTMMfcgs, 

Adjusters to any ammS or 
al% MM tor ptaasm and 

mhrtiMHOn. The axis' 
BOLBBS POOL a dnvla to 
mtaaki.otMiundarCSpar 

wMk to on. Complete any lo 
Instil system £12£Q0 + VAT. 

. . CaB ENDLESS POOLS 

01420 561266 or 
Fax 01420 561277 

POWERED BY 

EVER Why not put these claims to the test: 
" ’Couatax cuts better’ - try it on your lawn and in your 

L Tractor 0rcfl2rd- y°u W® Bra* fiat no other ride-on mower trims fine 
turf as neatly and tames rough ground as easily. 

‘Cauntax collects better* - a trial will confirm that nothing 
even approaches the efficiency of the Countax Powered 

^ Collector, it picks up the wettest cuttings, leaves handsome 
s»v. stripes and NEVER clogs! 

‘®QI,n*a* •* better specified’ - ball bearings where others fit 
bushes, silky smooth hydrostatic transmission where others 
fit jerky ’automatic' or manual gearboxes - you will find 
NOBODY matches Countax’s ’Standards'. 

fc|ggPi|‘Countax is better engineered’.... LOOK - see the quality! 
LISTEN - bear the quieter, smoother running! 

TRY IT- test drive a Couatax and be comrinced! 

QED Send for this 26 page 
brochure, read it and titen 
book a trial in your garden 

IKS® 

““"OltiiSi 
or serf w: TS8. |\X 

Conoco. FRSPQST. Great Hasefcy, Oxford 0X44 7SR 

Name_ Address_ 

TO ADVERTISE EVERY SUNDAY IN 'HOMES & GARDENS' 
PLEASE CALL ZOl HOSKINS on 0171 481 1982 
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Tube the direct route to ij indite 

Cumnock Gates 
at Factory? Prices 
^end tor \ our brochure todii\ 

large* 
VERY LARGE 

ROUND, SQUARE 
£ RECTANGULAR 
HARD WOOD FRAME 
PROOFED CANVAS^. 

REQTD TRADEMARK. ROSES SOWED CXttUSWLV BY WAtlETS STOUGH, HARDY, FAST GROWING, 
IMPENETRABLE ROWBUNG* 

FRUITING HEDGING 
PoUca flecotrynandeaSecurgy 

\ ONLY f*8.SO 
1 ' . ■ ■ . CHOUGH FOR SO FEET. • 

f. * 
ap fa3“ across 

• .*-WmdartWhrftapaM 
[ *S«wi9MBfitk.Wja ■ . " . 
> * Protacts phnafreai WinlerWiod - 
' ■* Grw»tn3^Ulirifl|*Al2wwfNs 
m A.CrpwwdBonatttrABWpwjewsn* 
. I'Coiourfuf. fcagram, nos£UMU.‘npMjr 

SSttlT! 

3 rich tfrgmaic compost 
wpethmgmrdmn tidy toot 
ES - FRUIT 
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.'via, SHADE 

UMBRELLA 
IragiW On flyfish abade nM v yam 
pnteLAttractive,degini andpracticd 
fflteBWed Argctara udarn bt tmu: 
fapaco lid. (M 1 Tnfeu InJasrU Esa> 

abcUorarRml Cotabnok Bah.SL3CAX 
24HrJBtOCHURE/ORDER HJUF 

*Trb 0175J M0858 or Fbe 01753 6*0273 

Nk Ain. ^ V9* 4m tlffM Mft MOrlklW 

£14.00 £16JS0 £22.00 
W*«> * 
■W>w»ii)w»lpi«l^r)«pilx tvidllMn 
la«lMII>.n6a* CnpWWiCHHlWAii 

AM3BVCOOOLAH TCM: 
tft Mind. CaUMdaIM! ■ L>lc». LEO IBS. . 
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FREE BROCHURE 
&KETSARAF1ES I 

Chorfwoods Rd. East GrinsfBad, 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Rli» 81342 328644 < 

Count Thmkmyt you uniat at! thtchonmund 
yoor hetor and pm Ahn... 
Hfc. MMqi dhwu»a mt *»« far Inly meviwn’ 
t* PUSH 8UTIDM lodo me m *6 Bmmmi of 
opemgywtfoaiMhjiouoMipaKiniiuidr Mo lari' 

Uhiwfmpmmc m ahea Jinratiary 
CtqrMKMgrtofrogamNkogwMue 
fenM Nah Button lod< Mode) 22* ■> Van a^»». 
too*B«r kfOOjDOn. drVwrr jnd i»l fUiangrofftab 
ftmaomd Boom modrt tm ho«t o1tktBtiDol.O»pS. 

JummcOBOOSSSMS £ 
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COLLECT 

So you esn see the huge 
red by Britain’s biggest deed 

CXw brochure Is our Bbop. So you can see the huge 

« . coonamManssfla'lSSS3! 
Ivfta^iqZOioU Ftartio to*infi» ortor^U*yB^ ■ wrought Iron gtdes guaranteed for flWetfme. But you 
oc NX cn ptaniTn swwUNww. IW» ■ doulpay-shop prices. See tor yvtirsaif, send lor your 
Z0»u«*ai £14.50 1 WEE % page odour brochure on FREEPHONE 
OC - ■ r<K OO 1 0800 462500 00 our 24 £26.80j 

IAHORDBC PUACUO pep I 

of RoMwafl. No compliooiMl pruning - 
ju.tcUp Id dMnO iwgm. 
Kortetuma mien fAtvtmm redctk 

PotryouttoRDBi NO)tr ■ • 

BRAMLEY’S NURSERIES »> 
all BSNFUET ROAD-SOUTH 
aaanwH nmngi ouw. uo i** 

T/ Jfnt/tOfi; 
' ^4//r O' 

0800 462500 on our 24 hour 
Express droefture OespetcfUinu 
or write to: Cannock Galas Ud 
(□opt TT17T Hawks Green, 
Cannock, Staffs WS11 2XT 
fltainS«rwsWMIkmMHA til mniBStirwAWMrtoiintaBW ■ 

900series is the GENIUS of simplicity. 

BRITAIN’S ULTIMATE 
ATT XVTTO A TUTD a prornotES posatve physfcaJ coBechon even in the wet 
nLL-W F*f\ 1 n Clyy _ rtoboK-oocurtmreomebnahsweflper.MowearingpBrts. 

GARDFN 
iTi.ViTvTiv... I BfinlgHKH Easy to opereae, user fnenefy automatic transmission conies 

llVflVj Now, befaro you try any oarderi tractor have a BtEE 
D AXirC demonstratton to prove to youreed what‘SjmpteGentee’can 
JVaiNbr. mean to you. 

, You worn want to fook any furthgriEspadaSyidwn you consider 
the blowing: 

A NEW ROSE ARCH 
only £39.95 ^ 0800 

16164331 
isbr 

SPECIALLY, DESIGNED & CM4MBS10NH) BY . 
AGRIFRAMES, BKHAH^S LEADING MANUFACTCRER^ 

TOR READERS OP THIS ADVERTISEMENT ^ 

• -" You WonY find a more, rewarding qr more ^ 
affordable way to transform the appearance of yoor 
garden witfa cascades of glonous summer colour. § 

This superb Rose Arch'as.made to a unique. .S 
design and is specially commissfooed. from J 
A^iframe&Britam’s leading manufacturer of quality ^ 
garden structures. Its available only by mail order ■ 
through Ashdown Special reader offers. ^ 

Imagine the possibilities. Use your arch to form 5 
romantic .and fragrant entrances, from one part of | 
yourgmden'to another.'As'a focal pofatt-overapatli, ^ 
framfogagae^y or evenasacbanningfl oral porch t 
over a door. A series of arches draped with clematis 2 
wlMKKysuckle creates tfiepaceMpogola effect so ^ 
evocative of the jBog&^coimtiy^ardeiL . ; ^ 

Our special offer arch is based on a traditiooaJ ^ 
design .and is die natural- and unproved successor h 
to the classic structures of the Victorian era. i 
Constructed from strong steel xnbe and moulded J 
joints, it’is supplied fully.-finished with-a 
rnaintmftrice-ftee Mack nvioncoafingreadyforeasy ^ 
sdf-a^embly. Your arch will provide enduing 

Minimum £200 trade in available 

niiiaaHj 
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I Poet Cods Tab 
I LavrAa LfcL FREEPOST OFBZ7. Setot*. Cbdonkttra Ore OUR 
I_..._______ 

981SPG 
KTIMtor 

Range of 14 models 
^ to choose from 
l starting at 

\ £199.00 
\ MC VAT 

"RKcWtfWpiica 

Simply the 
BEST VALUE 

WESTWOOD-THE BEST OF BRITISH ENGINEERING 

t.I 

..y 

TAKES THE ROUGH 

WITH THE SMOOTH. 

Let's face it, not every garden is like a billiard table. 

, They have those natural imperfections that give 

diem diameter and individuality. 

fp|pjj9^ Imperfections such as different types of 

|P||g^g| grass, bumps, dips and banks, not 

"j?|‘ forgetting the odd tree or two. 

pleasure for many years to come.' 
Butwe<fo^h^3touto{rfaceyoirr 
order now; The offer is only 
available- to. readers of this 
advertisement who return the 
coupon before the offer closes on 

May .31st 1995. 

ny years to come. ptonrtcte^wtchwWikiSdaysbiitaflowzSd^sferdeSwy 

ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
readers of this EastGrbatesASossetRH192HG. BAS 

. (qty) Of ROSE ARCHES « C3W5 each inc, P&P. | pteasesenflme --fciyjoffiOSEAF 

ISendpaymartto AaridownSpedBi Wfers. Es 

I Or<*rifG8AccessO VteaD Swflcri □ Totaig . _ 

3 CUD 
Switch Iseua No. I 

| Address . 

I—3ft—I 

urtusedwhfivt 14 

poBteodft—_:—I—.TcA-- 
FiewMwp(|aiiferaiWlVNaMIM uni 

.oflwtartlseScadcaTrantas - 
tt«flewad*i&»afentt 1092830 

□ VAT Nirfcer £10*8003 
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R Westwood ride*cm mowers have the 

power to take it all in their stride. 

The impressive 12 hp to 18 hp 

engines drive a range of cutting 

decks from 36" to 48" wide, to give 

a a perfect finish. Whilst the direct drive 

grass collection system, whisks up even 

effortlessly with over 2000 bristle 

strokes per second. 

With a full range of labour saving accessories your Westwood 

makes light work of garden maintenance all year round. 

Far yoor free copy of the Westwood bay era guide and details 
of your nearest stockist call: 



10 PROPERTY 0171 481 4000 {PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 0171.782 7828 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

E5 Ctipuui Pond, Lovely 
proportioned Victorian House, 

quin irae lined road. Close 
Clapton BR IL'pooi S* l® 

period features 

(including GiCpfar** in ill 
roocnj cjl deeiofi 3bds, 2 { 
linked reepn roora»,be*pote 1 

titdjen, worlowa, fee 
b*senwu,GCH,tiurslar 

alarm, Pretty, we» sacked 
' paved rentes 10 fiwsr and 

rear. £124,950 
Td 0171 254 1066 or 

0181 985 7823 

EALHNff~~ 
Classic tarty Edwarton rad 
brick rtUa in one «4 Eetiere 

most popular A*mme. 

£299,000 F/hoW 

0181 998 9337 

PRIMROSE HILL 
Lowly tun ay space bceug* 
dnrcoMB on wp floor of bfe 

white houae. Overiooking 
Reseats Path. C«ul and Zoo. 
I peaceful bedroom, fabulous 
bath twin, bright siry living 

room- Share of freehold. 
Immediate pctnesno. £119^00. 

Td; 0171 SM M27 

ST JOHN'S OLD SCHOOL I 

WAPPWG HIGH STRKT I 

Stmna eonrenitn of a fared 
Grix£» 4di~l Udl fa 1760 

2doB»« howas. ««*S 

RMeptioa. Bcsforcd G*« 
dares A fueeBrng, oA Boon 

FULHAM SW6. Unuwul 8 u*n 
hflinfl 2 IK OifdHi Tt»l IrtTi 
FK sSiLaoo. 
hawi am 638 jjS 

FULHAM SW8: fflshoro Mb*. 
nrtaltt aue. b Bed hee S ISdM 
SffT ISgK PITS 

LITTLE WEHICE/MaW» Vert. 
The aeaMBl toed apnll. 

389 trig 

URCEHTLT Wan KOI cb» M A 
aiiirtn, Fiat* for watang Buyera. 
££?«»» OXTX 844 7301 

UPPER MONTAGU 

STREET 
W1 

Very deputt Grade 11 hated 
CrwboUbOtne. fall; ready 
decorated. Dowiog room, 
dterag i*»m, lame family 

room, kitchen, goal 
eSoaknooBL attractive rear 

poViM. Quart tacatire awMtieg 
patn Omaratioe Area. Cleaa 

Gty & Carey Wharf. 

Freehold £475,000- £495.000 

01714819586_j 

THE LANTERN HOUSE 

WAPPLNG HIGH STREET 

El 
instated 1840'isdvol 

■Ss&sffliS 
Ktdrei - Daw* Spteecriar V » , 

20" double hefelrt «eceptam. i 
Earned brick & tiabc, faiw 

teof. Root terrace, ganka, porta*. 
QriW loeMiaa avafeafcfag art ■ 
Gsnenotiaa Area. Qa*e Gty A 

Canon Wharf. 
£375,000 - £395,000. 

Freehold 
01714889586 

BRYANSTON 

v SQUARE W1 

Oreireg fttis gniari floor 2 M 
2 racepi wohoarire. Period 

baddfag. 30yearteaie 

£135,000 

Td 0171402 4067 

or 0306 889633 

ISLINGTON, Nl. 
Dream Uring / Working 

■pace besides canal 
Spariaaaedani 3 Hoar toon home 

-frt BolqM apai dew, Harth 
taring Hem to ctfcg window, Fife 

fitted litehea, 2/3 Beftaare 
fetart* part** Tabs 5 ate wall. 
990 Urea. fereafam Oeogwrej- 

£18*000. Private Mb 
(0)0171837 8215 
CHI 0171 794 4872 A 

area ft en suite bodtrooto. 3 
father bedrooms and 2nd 

baihrooca. mae cellar ft utility. 

£495,000 

Tel: 0171 724 6111 

BRYANSTON 

SQUARE W1 
Cfurramg ffwd framed floor 

2 bed 2 neat oxonooene. 

lorn 

£135,009 
TH 91714814863 
v 8306 899633 

shore tm. p*=H* doatrootr. 
sportous V shaped loft ffyie 
reecp. kitchen, roof terr; &c. 

cond. Located in qtnel 
conservation Jtra: eagr 

parting. Lease 117 yn. Priv 
l sale. Full particular avatfabto. 

SOUTH OF 

THE THAMES 

WAPOSWOinH - Period W- 
reeetae 3bed*. 1 b«W-1 
? rvat>, Fnied 
mUo odn. £142.000 IJL Cd 
CrWlle ft CO 0181 874 7476. 
IMMS 0181 87S 09681, 

REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE 
3 bedroom baute in Lee 
SE12. Large detached 

: garage. Near BR station & 
dcaeto all ammcniDea. 

£91,500. 

Ptione 0181 244 4403 

! (era} 

OAfflAM OLD TOWN 

"SfiSSKSsSU" 
Oaten Victoria Mb fee dj« ate*. 
Graved floor ULMR Htrec-P 

with bmplaea, 2 bed*, hath. 
Pup toes to Aang 17*14 ft, 

btcW 19*18 oioffw bed wrfh*»- 
p0tc both od teng m. Utflty 
rom to opb tame* ead v lam 

conremal gd^Begortr dec. Vttgh 
cnlags. Period ftotwtn. 

_ ElTOJOfl 6171622 6409 J 

WEST PUTNEY 

SW15 
Modem haMy honre m tw floor* 
in rent pnrete toad. 4 reeanab 

| UtdMn/breddarfnMM,4dsdUe 
bedraan.2fa<nhrooM, 

I dartuaon, gorev>. ifiretH 

BELGRAVIA & 

) knightsbridge 

uamex ajuaxm. m*[s 
Potto Oat 2 Beds. 1 rivame 
talii. 1 esvautfc SMuirr. eu« 
cureh.. Ait. Lasnaatt anreli 
pano. l/H aeproa 21 ynu 
£160.000. view today Oi7X 
Ml 0964 ■ 0831 160 1X6 T. 

WIMBLEDON 

WIMBLEDON j 
Parkskle SWT 9 , 

BncM modoro secret fH fb>- 
63»qtn. Oaetedrown, 

batinuom and ibofw rtoo, 
off street psUag. SW Baag 

pa&o/garien. 
£110,000 

No data, (Htrate safe- 

Tel: 0831-422 274 

C0TSW0LDS_ 

AvOff> WA5TWB:an* * 
ey - let meat apcdaU* IW 
BMW bORW- CMW 

en Qi Qi a&g»o 

! Cotswold cottage 

perfect dacor. 2 bed, opened 
rtesq. 10 mba}U. 

\ Rural are* of nuwn * nr 
beuq,« read Bsdauaua. 

CORNWALL 

riM* m 

CHELSEA & 

KENSINGTON 

CHEUU aOttTWS store 
A VO X M sott Far sots traen 
CUttJOD TOt-OTl CA4 4004. 

lAOBBOKB Grave. 9 bed ntt- 
Beneiu. nrwttw. nmn can 
lire*, area access BtatfiOiit- 
ESatn communal .Baroonai. 
£iaa0QO. Td; 0171 737 3327 

PALACE MAHSKM8iW14. Lgo 
« bad. 2 tattt nbM ore nr ana- 
L/H a»pra» 103 re tor 
Antpninen QcC nolll URVtm- 
Sdtt £1864X». wa WW 
0171 set 08640831 180 llgj 

pitoparrv nw - w»«! 
Soctil Scnrico*. Tbt .-071 ftftO 
GOOS._ 

BERKSHIRE 

BRAY Mr MataonBaad- 2 had; 2 
nrep. omd a. Priv. riven*S« 
dee. me. m ft ttuaio- H«. occ¬ 
ur. areuBfui ornaa UXMOO 
M MMhoU. Td 0171 403 
7379 tec om 571 6646 _T_ 

, iut ALMRMAJrTOH - Nawbury 
I 9 m. XVlllh C Based ttauu In 

need of oaodL wia’ pc to crw»» 
■unarb Family Hm. 2 racopa. 
b^wnn. ftheds. bans. oi*bsdaa 
TSStwre. Oreto. Pad*Kto 
ft. woodland. 1» «o *Md g 
MSS t .«w Free01734 845767. 

CAMDEN NW1 

3 right, spaaous mao. ceov. 
aver opper 3 fire Viet. Got 

hrrld twr. hie in pure* rd of* 
Comdort Sq. 3/4 bds 

(itudr), Ifle rec, kit/brkfet 
rnt, btiwtn. shwr/atil. rm, 

sunny rt »etr. 5hrd f/hokl- 

£199,000 

01714822012 , 

El GRADE II 

CI830 
Tom hac nr Chy * Dptiou 

dunning tWOC- *y*.3fTllf 
semi open (dan lec/ldi/dng. 3 

bds. oriK. burKOBI non nt* 
places, strip. fln/dtWDUefiiag. I 

Exposed bricks. voUed ptn. 1 

fllSJWOFH 

0171 790 5954 

HAMMERSMITH Wfi 
Sunny md un 2nd/3nl D- 

£158,000 
Tel: 0111 6DJ7765 

or Fax: 0171 371 4271 

MAIDAVALEI 
W9 

Raised gnyirod floor flaL 
own private garden. 2 

double bedrooms, 
spacious lounge, no 

agents. 
£120.000 

0171286 6051 

QUEENS PARK 

NW6 
Victorian mid retrace family 

Itote 3 noctgm. 3 

nibefHR. fSr Pbt* ft tannis. 
Moving abrosd. do dans. 

£142950 
Tel: 0171 624 1847 

THAMES REACH 

FULHAM 
F Bhutan rirenfec «? dmfeyod hr 
Srfichonllag«s.TM/2fartk. 

, StHori*-,. , , ■Jr. 
2D1 Ktrare & pwrenanic wn f' 
he. Secotity. 
Uft. Potter. Loxfccaptd goes. WO 

ps lease. 
£375,000 

01713858249 

WI2 (HAMMERSMITH) 

Rmrii evaUrfe. aa 
detached dootfa freretad pared 
homo ■ ceomrmtion area. h> 

tfwttvag eaaftboa vttfi xotarri 
wood thtm^eot. 5 beds, 3 ree*tf, 
wg& bt wiw Canon 2 ball, 

2 WCs, knreinA. varfahop, 
itririf, hem md teat »o»od 

j 3d« 
I OJEO E4M.00Q 

L 0131-743 8320 J 

SOUTH OF 

THE THAMES 

amt fadag taw ganim, efare 
loobMptaa Oab. *ops art 88 

£525,000 on 
01818768807 

BATTERSEA 
Lavender Sweep 

4 tkattu bed hour - dare to 
Ctaakom Jn BR- Kitchens 
breakfast roam (verty find/, 
thragh onus* room, bath, 
endow. Vest fining papa 

tarda. CCH. alarm. 

asofioo. 
Tom 0171 22* 2418 

RESIDENTIAL 
PRETTY SW11 

SHOP/GALLERY 
Woth a home, light sunay by 
pn french window* to 3h’ Hh 
fire wxflcU ate Rt gua&tykfe 
dm nn. pin studio. J beds, rf 

ietT. eoornd. 27»l2 shop. IB»7 
office. Close base* *«R. 
Wandsworth nta. F/R 

£200.000. 

TcL- 0171 228 9344. ! 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN E. Coclog atutfo Oat 
views over landscaped podium. 
Redeem asaP and new cinds. 
££9.000. Frank Karri* ft Co 
0171 COO 7000_ 

BARBICAN 1*1 Or two bad fML 
siii taring recap. 8oo yft» 
Moorgme EHW»a Freak 
Harris ft Co 0171 600 7000 

BARBICAN loin nr 4 nod fial 
faring norm and wot and with 
ze hr porter. £176.000. Frwik 
Harris ft Co 0171 600 7000 

BARBICAN 9 bad (tad on GUI. 6th 
ft 7th lira- Stt> (Bring recap- lap 
dining area. Cl10.000. Frank 
Harris ft On 0171 600 7000 

BARBICAN John Truhdri Court ' 
dote stae studio, superior ward¬ 
robes. tetany view* to faun- 
lain K4B.OQO 0171 320 0831 

Town Niu 11 walk la war*» 
Sunny. 1 had ItoL dose Co tuba, 
all mod cam ££tt.OOO No 
AomtB 0117 9*2 mis. _ 

Wl. 3 boa. 2 recap. S treih. out 
adoapaca. urS7yreJ3l&ooa 
BMibUTV Heal 0171 004 5422 

SHADWELL El 
DLR I stop to Bank. 3 bdroa 

(ftwdtbV merfidt iRiDy-flndl, 
talhroon/ptrire* sfaower. 
evretod, sec priv prtog- 
Brigbt modem dot, wttii 
beautiful view. Balcony 

overlooking Basin/Ttatnes. 
VIEWING ESSENTIAL 

tUKOOO. 

tel/fiuc 0171 702 3746 

HOTTMG MLL GATE 

Farer floor FraflhoM taraoe 

house dose to tube, steps, 

having S/C basement fiat & 

Shads 3 bathrooms, 
reception, kitchen, bath. 

£350.000 
. Teh 0171-243 0882 

a"0 . 
SW3 UIXURY STUDIO HAT 

isssssiuaa: 
a* 21’6"« UftT Mdft uflh Mt fe 

33m hmtaDOrn law U6 yrt. 
SC £1^50 go to inc porter, 

keatiao. rafroe coBactieo & hot 

£80.000 

Cdl 0171823 8914 

CHELSEA 
Extraordinary modern I 1 

bed designer Bat wilb 
350+ sq. A of sunay , 

ismoes, sen. (Sning. felly 
equipped krt, aarbt tiled 

btnm & sep. cloaks, 
fiirpbce, pkKOTaiL, 34 

£20W)00 
Pntalcim 3510518 

WESTMINSTER 

HATHA WAVS: Otter pcopcflleo 
In on* or London* mrec crerem 
McaiUms WiRndoter SW1: 
Front plod a Wree la Grand 
Period Marekan n*c* ft f/h roes 
77. Htoktiidhaht <*** SWi. 
0171 22? 3133. 

DELIGHTFUL 
COTTAGE 

Dei 1 beds, 2/3 itoq*. 
remamr. fee ff hd> 
l/2Aeie oomiwnm 
Raal kicoiaa. Easy sc« . 

DM, M2S. »Tirw, Wtal fed. 
ORaSTICALLY RED-Xtaa 
tft Oftss E220JP0 F/U. 

Td: 81734 833897 
MeB-rriV7.Smg-S.Sre 11-1 

Pretty detached 
400yr old Cottage 

4 bed/2 bwh, taabow 
kjtdiea. Asa. Ine. 

Cbagervanxy. exposTO bcanm, 
fnwOace, utility. WC Rml 
position, views across Sew. 
Easy access M4. JJ/9/M40 

£325.000 

TeL 01628 825325 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

SOUTH BEDFOBDSHIKE 

Simdoa Village 

HAMPSTEAD & 

HIGHGATE 

RAM OPPORTUNITY 

cJ^Tna^MnS^Sygm 

GoSHa 
Vkiarfaa terraced bane iaprereM 
od do SBC. Ftre pmhiag. Bagret 

MU). 
£18^000. 

. 01714823932. _^t 

HAMPSTEAD. 
3 ndasfiom Heath. 

UairjM freehold haate mak 
paS* Sr gardens-Sbah- 

As {ottered its konst and 

ceixuess-w 
Ml. « alas by reO la cretol 
Loadom. EuxOem cnadnMa. amrer 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

— 
HAZLEMERE 

Qmks Omth laantin brer re 
% acre wooded plot. 5 bed, 2 both, 
3 rec^L TbagovoM Eftad Ufthab. 

PUTNEY cM* (tontad Viet « 
noUM- vricn hum orw foonirvx. 
& on la had*. 3 batax- 2 rerepo. 
kit. to wraDfd wrwti 
£360.000 TH OIBJ 7flO 2SB5 , 

CLAPHAM 
Between Commons, ■ 

IromacuUre dexadted comer 
house 4/5 beds. 2 receptions. 

Urge katehee. Urge garden. 
GCH. nr Tn he/ BR- GmffA 

extra pjrking for 3 «(*■ 
UOO.OOOdcz, 

0181 673 7295 

SPAIN 

SOUTH OF SPAIN 
El Ancon Sena - Las Lomas dd Marfeefla Club 

Luxury sp vtaob in (be krt of 
MerbdLi's GoHen MBe 

New 1-4 bedroom apartments, ready for occupation 
Sea ana moon lain views 
Air conditioned/Hesmd 

Folly fitted kitdwas/Sauffite T.V. 
Underground earaging, lifts 

Clubhouse with healed swimming pom. 
bar and restaurants 

Apply: Knight Freak A Rrtfcy. Londna 6171-629-8171 

» BD^'ood. GaadaSt 
or San site sales office' (W 345) 282 8659 

COVENT GARDEN 
Broad Court. 

Nrriy dec. 2 bod Oat with 
lajeooj n qisri presupous 
oaOcway opp. Opera House. 

£185.000. 

Tek 0171735 53'»». 

E8 
Woreteuse conversion in 

own grad. Siylish 2/3 
term hse with pOery. 

Oripnal beams, expensive 
open-plan design. Prv| , 

hale- olooks sect uded gdn. 
Own pkg. very dose City. 

£126,000 
0111 2758023 

BELGRAVIA & 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Immaculate orahnat Far 
great ortr 
£369,888 

Tel 8171 435 8319 

GREENWICH & 

BLACKHEATH 

BLACKHEATH 
CATOR ESTATE 

4 bed detached bouse. 2 
large recep. fitted kn. 85 ft 

SW facing garden. 

£235^)00 f/botd 

0181 852 6773 

Creanaal feert prerea pfinnh 
Loodoa40 wtarfri. 

£310t000 (rachpM. 

Tel: 01494 448016 lor details. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

hemingford 

GREY 
CAMBRIDCX/Mll 12 ads 
HUNT1NGDON/AI S nds I 

■UNGSOtOSSSOBore 
UtMfac satin* olootia* Hrijr , 
Oree&retcTBreftM. 1931 

architta fcreti *L tae. 
SiresDea: 4 bds. 2 t«hft 3 ire. 

2-0 fal/tvXfu. tiuatiry. 
•artahoix IT* If £*04 

rooftarax. fee tecfcxW ado. 

*69^00 quick safe. 

0145J 731981- 

TEWKSBURY 
KING JOHNS 

ISLAND 
bgBtodase 3 ifl* bod re tone 

tauiy*HxiiwJ,hfeb 
sncjAcaiios Tom bouse. 

njaa.Ovcdootisa)l» 
Parental hofidsy tread. £4,700 

on 24 a* tang, 
£74J00OaBO 

Td 01684 275002 

Lakeside 
Retreat 

A character 3 btdnxm. 

2 bathroom attend home in 

the CelenoBa act nmSet a 

11MO acre camelry utale. 

£84,900 
01285 862288 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

AVOD WASmra mere and 
money ftrftia your (mow In 

AWARD-VflNMlT 
Converted eftapei. As 

seen in RIBA exNbWon. 4 
bedrooms, 2 bad rooms, 

dotitie parWng. 
landscaped garden, sea 
view. 6 mites tram Rock. 

North Comwafl. 
£1524>00- 

01208 880996 

Penzance 
5 britetre aid VietoroN km 

at prrote retroca, 70 yordh trtre 

s^l IUmW bar rofefotefdfi 
origiaal hsatutes. Kitchen 

ptrerem. Lmqa sittibg room. 
Oooe tire hone at poet Jota 

Dtiridron (1857 to I909L 

mm 

,01736 51944 afttvfipm^ 

TORQUAY 
Ckrejore Vkx villa, nastfias 

aa the dope* of LiDCwabe HHL 
Esjotto* * commamfia* pc«- 

witti lovdy sea ft comm view 
ana Torbay. 7 no, 5 c& 

nas, 2 kta, lOMnre. 3 
bdtnin. «aookp~ rm. 

pmrt/vwr rms. Utrem 
Srifxi. »c brk. cfax akreerfy 
amd o» a toiay flcaae hue p/p 
far me as prcsbge cool centra. 

onto £4153100 VteU 
Tri: 01803 297114(4) 

01883 291922 (e&wkead) 

EAST ANGLIA 

county iiomnsacw », 
ft pear pcraanal aarrim W1 
■rtiren 01284 70*422 

£rSiP 

I? ^h|Hb » 

eastangua 

0326^0000 

Patrick !Plivmfton] 

PROPERTY AUCTION 

MAY19YH 

PwlaiS 4 Uufed coeapes & 
houses at Wftfeinghain (2). 

Go«drk&South Crash*. 

Eapsctsd prietre from 

£20£00 to £120^XX) 

Ptasse apply w«i your prtes 

range to: 

ass upper Merits*. 

ffiaaa mon 

■“"MS REingerr 

ESSEX 

ESSEX.._ 
WA1NTTED 

10 riillwi NE Cbttimsfard' 
Period property 
up to £ 190.000 

Cash Boyer 
Teb 01245 361298' 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

THE ANSWER 
TO A DREAM 

HANTS. J>ORSET*AND I-O-W. 

Knttat hn*nl ttore * * 
, Bgoi Snteatan / Corel 3 badx. 

; glia, o—*raw m*n*m 

easy Roman far moot 

£229500 (bo ebaie) 
Phase 01488 464239 

COTSWOLDS 

! CHARACTER 
S COTSWOLD 

STONE COTTAGE 
In pietcrCTape viDape v 1 

Grraceuer. 2bed+l bed1 
ameie. rec. kh/brtta rm. 

frtiu gdn/ooaitybixt 
CTSJ900 

[ Td: 01285 831439 

SUTFOUC 

nrSoBrinrolfi 
XVfth CaNwy Groda I fared 
•reor*orahreia2aerrerf 

Mtehadre oM dhrehre ire 

tore Orica ha*«X rid ban. 

W/EoS «7» 
iMv ttn m 7«n Mtei 

MID SUFFOLK 
Grade 2 fated taebered cattege 

1640.2breiw fee ewrarrehay, 

saaa.’Stt, 
Idftd aiairail rnlirnt infrimfr 

*9» 

E71L000 
Qoid rote, eo dwia 
01206 262754_ 

SUFFOLK 
M-lmyStEdremuk. 

Mmi^5ftyMS.3haftanre.Z 

fjSSSiS^jht^ljSia - 
a gnd aejktad fabaat. 

£92,000. 
7401819110^-> 

ESSEX 

GOLRTSPAKADSE 
Soffaft/bwaBdrs 

A*m of Marirol Breaty- Same 
Lsadiia arearerttr iWiea. Pmtm 

dfaaj. 2 bofcBft GCH. 

TeL 01666 504043 

HANTS, DORSET, 

ANDLO.W. 

ADJACaBT N*W fOTWB a«l are. 
Perfect ntaeeUX'V* 
•ruga gardaw. Ptne ta^aljarf 
nHi n~~ giaaaung toirtxsn. 
double omroont. WreUfanea 
and altita. £«2 ago. Yet 
OIBBO 41-0440. - _;_ 

CXOSF New. Fora* endi »»- 
Pretty catOgar 8 bedraam 
novae m ttritotitftii wltwip- 
dan: rowne. O"*’**1'?**!!; 
•upar wretren. luxury cutmto* 
ana carped ttdaM. £S&BOO. 
Tbt OlfiftO ^70480- _ 

FOWEY IUVER Oumanding 4fn 
M Wvarrede. tu?ea»; wim 
dUxgby quay ft -retputt viawa. 2 
mb, m> river from narbour. 23<} 
taungr. rattdtefcte 
Damroaata. bool attca. CM. DU. 
c2S6.ooo PK. 77» Proorrty 
shop oieoa aeaeix - _ 

LUXU8V. 3 Bed AMtrtnwnd 
avattobw tor treta ovadgg*g»g 

Rraer nuwiuOeean vnuue- 
SootMinpcaa fixKB C99.9EO- 
M^lSrSrobtoia ror nrete W ! 
reSttenagHenoii. CanjBte* 
Hon* ftgened* «* Ooumamo- 
ton 01703 234404. . _ 

sTMnwmsTBB remrrow 3 
Ogrem. bum icot. cunptot- 
taa total i *finliliiliiiiriil gnaerv- 

soSSSSh rrijr. suggaava 
ftftftgnoe Q17Sb B4139Q m 

I MIDWAY WEYMOUTH 

& BR1DPORT . 

Siwdare Ponhred’ rtoaebdteaWi 
timra Lyre Bay. Inrege, 

dbreg tift fiae fetdnw riedy. 4/5 
: brine, fetgt ireuin fereUcapad 
gatdto »» gtafeie vmm, doahfe 

garogft . 

EtffijQOO. 

TefcoSSlwia •; 

S0U7HSEA 

SEAFRONT . 

SpecjoeMecdti 2bftd flet-fe 

period coavemv titeres 

CENTRAL 
S. COAST TOWN 

3 «my fteeheU proprety 
Emnafee refl-codafeed 2 sexy. 

* bedroom roatoane* above 
eerily rut tanffy business. 

- PioBilnent Mtfi emitt posnren- 
Good trend Woughout Garage. 
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CORNWALL__ 

■A WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA ? 

~ 2 BEDROOM HOMES ? 
'**; (N COVERACK WITH VIEWS OF THE BAY AND THE j 

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNOIHB COUNTRYSIDE 

I £54,995 
4 fOS l»FS*ll*r!5l» TEiiPHDaE ROW 

i TEL: 0326 250000 
L—^ PlLKINGTON cTvfagcr?-! 

©PUJUNGTO HOMES owJrntn 
ns eosn. jheubju rm. fujcit ISAS, jt naeu. w*« jrr. 

bhAre4re.jwder.fefl” 

01502 578200 er.OMO.6aM 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

WOODLANDS 
FOR SALE 

WITH BENEFIT OF FULL 
MANAGEMENT 5ERY1CE 

USA 

Vermont 1,250 ctam $500,000 

WEST B^GLAhS) 

Bristol 180 acres £200,000 

£34*000 0M0. 
Td: 00*7374094 

« 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

NORTH WALES 
Uondderfel 60 acres £100,000 

MID SCOTLAND 

Loch Lomond 110 acres £75,000 

For farther information or o copy cl 
our Foreshy Fods card contort Simon 

Verdon orMorcnfloSdephen 

Fountain Forestry 
Moilinaten, Banbury, Oxon 

oxir i ax 

Tefc 01295 750000 
Fax: 01295 750001 
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House LUUjv ^ 

proud 
At Wates Built Homes we take great pride in the homes we build-. - and it shows. 

Make your first move towards a Waxes home by calling our 24 Jiour FREBONE 

hotline now for a brochure on any of the deyetopments-listed below. 

SURREY - Hortey^-4 & 5 bedroom deodwd houses. 

East Hoksef -4 & 5 bedroom deadiefi houses, 

Tadwwth* - 2 & 3 bofroom apanments. '■ 

WESTSUSSEX-Bwg®s5*'®B"2-^an<l4**(lrown 

houses. . . 

OXFORDSHIRE -Thame-4& 5 bedroom deadfed 

house! 

KB4T-Stone -2&3 bedroom house! 

BB0O4IRE»BradoieB -2,3.4&5 bedroom boiMS. 

FREEFONE 0800 448866 
*^ortdevOopiiiBitwflhWoofeodiHofntoLraged ' ’Shtwtenreiflpmtite.we^cimd 

BUILDWITHCABE 

1 
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New country houses 

look good and are 

cheaper to maintain Sense and sensibility have 4 
pJace in a large. Sussex house 
flat could have come straight 
out of a- Jane Austen novel, 

with its pedimcnt£d facade, portioned 
doorway imd disproportions. • 

Yet the E400JXX) show, house, at 
Rnokwood Park. Horsham, Sussex, 
is new- It belongs to what its builder, 

■ Berteley Homes, tails -*& new. gener* 
ation of cxHiHtry houses" — houses. 

. that are traditional in design at 
appeal to the sensibilities, but have 
the practical good sense of .the new: 
low maintenance, high insulation, 
and a choice of finish.. ■- - 

Set around a village green, 
Rookwood Park offers a selection of 
period antititeeturaT styles; from 
thatch and Sussex bam to Georgian 
and Queen Anne, each in plots of one- 
third to one acre. Prices start at- 
£270,000, but seven of die ten houses 
were sold, before the development ■ 
was launched. 
. The demand for upmarket period 
country houses has remained buoy-; 
ant despite the recession, and thereis 
now a market shortage. Competition 
has forced buyers to consider a new 
home instead, and builders, are 
responding by giving them what they. 
want — periodrstyle homes with five 
bedrooms, three bathrooms, at least 
three reception rooms (with working 
fireplaces), and a conservatory, ail set 
in mature grounds. 

Developer Paul Knapfiefd builds 
such houses as “oue-offe”. including 
the Regency-style house at Coleshill." 
near Amershazn, Buckinghamshire; 
which he builr as his own home. “We 
made the. details.ourselves, using ' 
local craftsman^" says Mr Knape- 
fidd, the managing director of.. 
Eastglen propexty services. “But we 
imported Italian marble fer tile hall 
and bathrooms. and brought mature 
trees from Italy for landscaping. The 
house had to look like the real thing. 
We didn't double-glaze'ihe sash 
windows because it was important to 
get an .authentic fed.’* 

At Bray," Berkshire, Berkeley is 
building a£l nuffiem Victprianrstyle 
mansion on the banks of theTharaes, 
boasting a boathouse, triple garage, 
turrets, gargoyles, bays and gabies. 
At Choimeley Grange in Highgaie. 
north London, the company has 
recently completed a: EL2.million;-. 
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This country house at Rookwood Park. Horsham, Sussex, is not as old as it looks—it was built this year, and is now on sale for £400,000 

EdwarcKan-styie mansion, complete 
wife picture rails, deep skirting 
board& architraves and open fire¬ 
places. It is the only property left on 
the development—theother ten were 
■mapped iip immatiatriy. 

The demand for period-style homes 
is not confined to the southeast 
Crosby Homes has several small 
prestige developments, including 
Woodcote Grange at Prestbuiy. near 
Macclesfield, .where. two £500.000 
Lutyens-style red-brick houses, each 
set m half an acre, are being buffi. 

“We usually sell the first three 
houses on a development before 
we’ve laid a bride." says David 
Atkinson, fte sales director >11 gives 
buyers flexibility — for example, we 
car put in Aga cookers as extras. The 
first flooriscastfrom concrete, giving 
structural freedom for whatever 
room sizes are wanted upstairs, and 
interior walls are block-built for 
better soundproofing.” 

Bryant Homes has its own ‘“Coun¬ 
try Homes" developments in the 
West Midlands. Cheshire and the 

Home Counties. "Business has been 
good at the upper end of the market 
because fewer houses are available in 
the £300.000 to £500.000 price 
range." says a spokesman. 

Jonathan H&ward. of the Court ry 
Homesearch Company, Truro, Corn¬ 
wall, says: "Last year, people compet¬ 
ed for older properties. For example, 
a house, in St Mawes. Cornwall, on 
the market for £500,000. drew three 
buyers. Hie purchaser finally paid 
well over £600.000. Then there was 
the client who wanted a £500.000 
listed house, but the surveyor said 
that maintenance of windows, roof 
and rendering would cost £20.000 a 
year. Some people want less hassle. 
There’s a huge demand for old 
rectories but there is a shortage, and 
the appeal of quality new homes is 
increasing." 

Lt Col Bill Clayden and his wife, 
Edwina, swapped old for new-when 
they moved to England from Jersey to 
be near their four sons. T retired in 
1993 and we couldn't afford the 
upkeep of our large Victorian house 

any longer, lt had no damp course, a 
leaking slate roof, and dry and wet 
rot mi just glad we’re not there this 
winter," Mr Clayden says. 

“We particularly wanted a country' 
house in a village setting near 
Salisbury, but finding one was not 
easy. We engaged County Home- 
search, Winchester, which showed us 
a neo-Georgian house with five 
bedrooms, three reception rooms and 
three bathrooms, that was being built 
in half an acre in the village of 
Middle Winters low. The house is 
built from reclaimed bricks, which 
makes it look older, and there is even 
a Georgian-style false window. We 
could choose the kitchen we wanted. 

•The Adams-style fireplace was 
carved from reclaimed wood and the 
bannisters were made by a local 
cabinet maker. We have oil-fired 
central heating but have only used 
600 gallons — costing £360 — in the 
year we ve been here, thanks to cavity 
insulation; we used more than 1.000 
gallons in Jersey, but we were still 
cold. 1 like to think we have combined 

the advantages of an old place with 
those of a new one." 

Joan and Julian Fall turned to 
County Homesearch at Abbots Wor¬ 
thy. Winchester, Hampshire, when 
they traded down from a large period 
house in Kent. They wanted some¬ 
thing more manageable, in a village 
setting, bui thought they would only 
get the room sizes, ceiling heights and 
character they wanted in an old 
house. The company found than a 
£265.000 house bang built from 
reclaimed bricks and Welsh slates at 
Whiteparish. near Salisbury. 

"Our brief laid down a number of 
stringent requirements and. at times, 
we despaired of finding more than 
half of them in any one house." Mr 
Fall says. “Now. we.have found 
everything we want" 

Christine Webb 

• Berkeley Homes: 01932 853455: Bryant 
Country Homes: 0/565 883555: County 
Homesearch:01872223349: Ctosbv Homes 
0/61-92S 9516; Eaxglert 0171-713 1544; 
Rookwood Park sales office: 01403 211230 
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about 
£375,000 

SUFFOLK 
.i r~ 1 The Old Rectory, h 
■’vrvrV ! Rate k: 

\ I £375.000 

- r~ p; 
DEVON [ £\— 

, The Old Rectory.) \ ! 
! Bidetori 1 * / 

£375.000 i ^ • 

P-* I KENT b' 
; i Mansion House ‘. 

Famthouss. fe, 
1 1 Utaombe S 
! £375.000 r 

Devon: The Old 
Rectory. Uttleham, 
Bideford. Former 

rectory in 14 acres of 
gardens and parkland. 

Five bedrooms, four 
bathrooms, dining 
room, sitting room, 

drawing room, billiards 
room, kitchen and 
cloakroom. Coach 

house/garaging and 
workshop. About 

£375.000 (Knight. Frank 
& Rutley. 01392423111). 

Kent. Mansion House Farmhouse. Ulcombe. 
Grade II listed Georgian farmhouse in 3.5 acres of 

gardens and paddocks. Five bedrooms, two 
bathrooms (one en suite), three reception rooms, 

study, kitchen / breakfast room, utility room, lobby 
and cloakroom. About £375.000 (GA Town & 

Country. 01622 765241). 

Suffolk: The Old Rectory, Rede, near Bury St 
Edmunds. Victorian former rectory in five acres. 
Five bedrooms, two bathrooms, four reception 

rooms, kitchen, utility room, cloakroom and cellar. 
About £375.000 (Bidwells. 01284 767338). 

Cheryl Taylor 

fmw>- 

GENOA.AVENUE, SWX5 050,000 

"■A, detached former cnid) home area 
1906 Witfi a secluded, west feeing 85ft- 
waDed garden. 3bed*. baft, «eoep, 
conservatory, Tdt, parking. Freehold 

‘ WIMBLEDON: 0MI-944 7372 . 
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CAMPDEN STREET, WB £395,000 

A south and west-fedng house with 
attractive oak Boon. 3 beds; bath, 

dterv, recep, dirdng haH kit/b'fest nn, 
patso, roof teoace. Freehold 

. KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 
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.WANDSWORTH, SW38 £375,000 
An imposing semi-detached Victorian 

house needing some npwkting. 6 
bath, shower cm, 2 recepa. kit osfflar, 

Udhty, driveway, 88ft garden. Freehold 

WANDSWORTH: 01S1-8713033 

D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate agents Established 1872 

-i ‘ ■* -T' V. 

HAMPSHIRE - Beaulieu 

A delightful bunSy house with a goest Bar enjoying soulberiy vnpws over the Beaulieu Rivet 4 beds, 
3 baths. 3 recep&ldt, conservatory. Guest flat with bed, bath, recep, kit Garage, stow sheds, garden 

with private jetty onto the River. About Wi an acre. 

LYMENGTON: 01590 677233 

LONDON OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 

BELGRAVIA: 

CHELSEA: 

FULHAM: 

KENSINGTON: 

MAYFAIR: 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 

WANDSWORTH: 

WIMBLEDON: 

0171-228 0174 

0171-730 9854 

0171-352 1484 

0171-7314223 

0171-727 0705 

0171-408 0055 

0171-7225556 

0181-0713033 

0181-944 7172 

COUNTRY OFFICES 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

EAST GRINSTEAEb 01342 326326 

FARNHAM: 01252 737125 

LYMINGTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD. 

WINCHESTER: 

HONG KONG: 

01252 737Z25 

01590 677233 

01635 523225 

01865 311522 

01962 863131 

00 852 2 872 5146 

26 CLRZON STREfcT, LONDON W1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
Tb let your house or flat Central London 0171-4914311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
Country 01256 398004 

V-TW*i.. 

BCCLKTDN MEWS, SW1 £305JM0 ■; 

qmei povate mewbetweea Eaton 
rone & Eaton Ft«. 2beJ* 2 baAs, 

2rtcspSiKLLeneto2p26. 

BELGRAVIAi0121-730 9854,, 

j! \W' < 

CRESCENT GROVE, SW4 609JSOP 

- . - An degwrt listed house dna 1830. 
4 beds, 2baths,3fe«p6r fcii. s/c&tof 

Zbeds,bath, recep, lit Ap^KOX4V x30“ 
■ pr-Vn. Freehold 

BATTERSEA: 0172-2280174 

|| 0m 

OXFORDSHIRE - Shiptott Under Wy eh wood About 191 acres 
An attractive resdenifcd and anibfo fenn situated in the Oxforishtoe Cbtswolds with river 

fruitage md elevated views over die Evadode Valley. 4/5 bedroom farmhouse, traditional and 
. modem farm buildings and grain storage. For sale as a whole or In 4 lots. 

OXFORD AGRICULTURAL OFFICE: 01865 311522 

GLOUCESTER¬ 

SHIRE 

Near Cirencester 

A well proportioned 
period house in a 

deli^itful Cotswold 
village midivaj- 

between Cirencester 
and Cheltenham. 

4 beds. 3 baths, recep 
hall 3 receps. 

kit/b'fast rm with 
Aga, dfcnn, utility 
nn. About '/b acre. 

Price Guide: 
£325,000 

01285642244 

HAMPSHIRE/ 

WILTSHIRE 

BORDER 
Set in wooded 

grounds directly 
ad joining the New 

Forest 6 beds. 
2 baths. 4 receps. 

kityb'fast rov 
* conservatory, 
garaging, 2 bams 

each approx 2.000 sq 
ft stabling, mature 

garden & paddocks. 
About 36 acres 

Price Guide: 
£565.000 

WINCHESTER: 

01962863131 

v';*' n; • -s 
■ -r.: • . - .. • 

: • -v . ' *••••••• t/Hirik--:- r.-. •• •? • 

,Vj,.- yi. • j •• 

at lir r '■ ^ :y . SURREY 

Farham 

A beautifuily 
presented house with 

lovely grounds on 
Famham's Southern 

fringe. 5 beds. 4 
baths, 3 reoe-ps, sun 

loggia, kit/b’fast rm, 
playrm. cellar, utibty 
mC gardens, double 

garage, outbuildings. 
About L5 acres 

Price Guide: 
£495,000 

FARNHAM: 
01252737115 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Bodioote 

A luxurious, listed 
bam converstion of 
appnxt 6JW0 sq ft. 

6 beds. 2 dressing nnk 
3 baths, shower rot, 

recep hall 3 receps, 
kit/b’fest rm. utility 

nn. dknn, office, 
games/snooker 

rm/studio, gardens, 

paddock, garage- 
About 1.75 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£340,000 

OXFORD: 
01865313522 

f •• . ' •.- vv. i*iV.-■ ;• -2 .- • • 
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]ANTI-BITE TABLETS 

1 24 HOUR PROTECTONFWJMI 
\ NUDGES, MOSQJflTOK S 

&NAT BITES 
Each tablet contains "" 
a blend of special vitamins 
which are evenly distributed \\ 
throughout the bloodstream. 
This special formula CTeatosapwrerful 
barrier that bloodsucking insects hate. >*v 
Emitted through the Ainjs poreSjinwfcts \\ 
detect the barrier AND DO NOT bite. >\ 
1 to 3 tablets daily provide 24 hourprotection^ VVv 
IDEAL FOR AU. AGES (not recommended for \K 
under 12). Get prepared for your hoi'day- fj@gj /> 
Order SO tablets for £4.95 plus £1-05 pap- _ ' 
Please allow 14 days for delivery. JsrA. 

Send Cheque/P.O. to: RUS Direct Jjd' 
Dept T16.49 Scarsdale Road. 
Birmingham B42 21N. -c 

w ^wJl^JdLrion it a ndvtebie to consult your OP.-H  

Vitalitv4Sup.BSIl 
for A TRIM FIGURE- 
HELPS RELIEVE 
BACK ACHE TOO 

A4 SIZE 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

Bradford BDMBRJStii- 

I 
Wear the Vitality Support and find 

your tummy bulge disappeanng- 
^ Make back ache, caused by 
Pd\ incorrect posture and sag- 
jiYyv gmg muscles, a thing of 
JfcvX. the past Extremely com- 

tortaWe to wear Bid 
Hflt JvM undetectable in use. 

j Look smarter and 
M%feel younger - Put more 

aeri into your me. 
|\ Available In small, med., 
|\ large and XAarge sizes. 
f \_- Pfease state waist size 
/jSffX when ordering. 

Spare pouch £1.50 

ire way Pvanw 
an) on cod 

prana ardore. Phone 0920 871453 

STAY SG.2BG- 

v‘.> Ip 

Cushions & mattresses 
cut to any shape or sire 
Duniopillo Latex & foam 

made to measure CUSHIONS 
Any shape, size or / • • \ — 1 I 
thickness for easy chairs I L. rA — /)» 
■ lounge suites ■ dining —4/ 
chairs ■ bench seating p —i Jl .Aj | I 

SS* ^ =u 

^^SfcsasMS MADE-TO-MEASURE mattresses 
For double & single beds ■ bunks__1 
■ cabin beds ■ larger 1 
than average beds. l 
Non-allergenic & r" --' 
covered in 100% | _;_ J I 
conon fabric. /„ COmfortable soft, medium or Jinn. 

We can even mate SANDWICHED JflATTRESSK 

Using any combination of -—_ t^uemuM—.. j 
Duniopillo Latex or foam ^ M£3TUM *«. row 

in soft, medium or firm.  -7—BBec 
Layonryour EEC SOFT NIATTRCOO 

OVERLAYS for instant 
CTjSsML relief on a too hard bed. 

A separate 2 inch deep layer of soft 
Duniopillo Latex or foam cut to 
the ewtft size of your existing hard 

Pf- SS-Covered in hatdweanng 

M^^Tonfhfl3^78281^ 

F«=C ”*55^LeedsLSI67DF, 

FLIGHTS, HOLIDAYS 
& TRAVEL UP TO 74% OFF 

SBawawg^ Ssaaassss 
nSmta^ABTA,ATOLorMIA-rto 

Mj«r w** SS. acre- AH M dteoimts tf op to 
bo&tajs ft acconmodatiMiifiwO » “* 

essrasSL-- ®asr«r*srJ 
travel targwn» lactadia® MCTJ!SH^33CigrcfcP»t»e,N<i«ia 
^rtrewte tar 13 pw S^^Mbfatx HA2 7NR «l £1i95 tec 

£W0 8681375 AD 

“yassssssse b.-*<»--■—,35 

piM.nin 

•-i&A 
, Over 1000 items of Aimqu* 

■ all life styles and meome^u^. - ^ 

—Trl- (01444) 245577- 

f 1A Breakthrough In 
0 1 PAIN CONTROL 

InciediMepaduge! 
wfimm ITftTliWP- ^ 
• Inride & Outride Tamp* -WWCMi 
.enriSpewdADirection •Alenoe • OpBonalBrinCoBecmr 

• |fig»&L0«S |MWn*y 

SEND foh free colour catauwue rSj&P’ 
ICS Bectnnies Ltd V 
tWtVHodierdlnriiriririEeWB . aB 

ssarsaa” 

Taking GGSE or ‘A’ Level? 
Myoa-neisDri^Smitha^fa 

=aEgSn«- .Esassesag 
sKMSiaaa 

thousands of exam papers. . . j.g ^aiks. This may not 

nrarks simply because theytfdMt .g. ^ A-level Of course, diereisno 

!^r!__ km> ihml C ESiiKwwer wbstitute for bard work and you 

O 

Ljvovwww 
existing £ 
maUress^A. 

Having useu ubu 
having been instructed on now to 

SeSSiS ggyig- 

- , •"AUWffii and save. To order, sendyour name, 

■es=SSS 

l Posrcotswn today to; • :•• 
SHIRE DES6N BL£CIR0NICSLttma) 

Please send me' 
WocmaflooPocK. 

- How much to write... anu, “XT ^ 
more important, whainot to write 

• How to use vour time in an exam- three momnstwaiui 
Smm pit up extra marks. rafutHl.fautsamfKd. 

for delivery, you may « 

■BjjarjS: fs^L^Z- SSfel B@S VW-tete-WSTte 

Postcode 

; el na press 

* • Getodrresr™ 

ft, W* Bfr /hre frinfc O-«»tof 
jrrrw: dSw*w ^ 

fuaortj a pT'tbuTT ‘ lf-y ,nt' 
^rwl «BSLvf!r.t«nc/.tffcwajJ 

SrtMmrfrheenn** !»«««» 
Jit it’ll' 

The Special Collection 
53 Dale Street, Manchester, 

M60GES. 
TEL: 0161 236 2233 

Quote Code: SQL 2019 

houe shoppow saanow 

'Ina Ounce 

Gw?***- 
Home Shopping y8 

naWdstSPMj 
Rawwsham, Kent *®3 7A 

TBL: 01227 771S5 
Quote Code: TTtCAT. 

FVv-ii/i riteiers iwnled ai 
anJkcakhv. Ve-ft-is 
b <7 wu«:. "V* 
tefliiM- Inins fvwittti n*“* 
train /hr coW'VJ. nawra- 

vAnncM'nds™* 
nrwdta <*U* ff** • 

Newtons Traditional Remecfies 

Shirley, West HkSands B901HA. 
Tel:0l214M67S3 
Quote Code: CAT 2 

PtMctyarh** miff 
Haponst Elcetmucs. ik' Ua haMmi 
-waArarfiT <ti easy ta vrtkss 

tergbpalurm. bJh}va^tovtoAu 
urtlvuMBie bmciamc. 

Response Sectronics Pic. 
Epsom, Surrey 

KT199XX. 
TEL: 01372 744330 

Quote Code: BBS2Q1G 

Jialfltit/tD’ nr,(is ov m a»r t a. ™ P-** 
frviri fe:ady<fe«=^ -f* 

viA ife siisr range efxo at wkesw 

^..l^ ^ ^ ^ 
nzk qfi.SSv giffasax 

Paul Fredrick, DepL 02 
- P.0.BM 99, Castle Hoo^ 

20 Bear Lane, Fambam GU8 7t j- 
TR: 01252 T1B«» 

Quote Code: 02 

iMKCSl Ri-tn/w qt^tgsnt'M 
Ch£v fh™ owr 4flc6K?3ii^® 

«M drfuars - rnr AffW? »***fl^. 
«t« di L £■ X Sacral*™ 
pcAFECT W. 

am/ ««!¥ fctieisaoiaw V‘ffi}' 

FRff ,«6 r»sr aafrSf* 

Paula Young Wigs, Dept «9. 
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■ OLEANDER 
JACARANDA 
By Penelope Lively 
flefigzart, £5.99 
At the centre of this mem¬ 
oir of a lonely colonial 
childhood is lively — a 
beady-eyed observer of flo¬ 
ra, fauna, family, visitors 
and natives in Egypt. Such 
events as (he annual visit of 
the snake-charmer or a 
glimpse of de Gaulle in his 
dressing-gown, are record¬ 
ed with an intensity beside 
which the desert, the em¬ 
pire, or the war, seem 
secondary. Lively captures 
the atmosphere and enig¬ 
ma of a vanished time. 

■ MALCOLM 
By James Purdy 
Serpenrs Tail, £8.99 
First published in 1959. this 
fantastical story of an inno¬ 
cent's bewildering adven¬ 
tures in adult society mixes 
melodrama, suggestive¬ 
ness and zany comedy. A 
beautiful boy sits on a 
bench, waiting eternally 
for his father. He meets in 
swift succession a morti¬ 
cian. a midget, a billion¬ 
aire. and a burglar, before 
marrying an American 
chanteuse. Dorothy Parker 
loved this dizzy novel. 

■ LAND GIRLS 
By Angela Haifa 
Abacus. £5.99 
It is October 1941 and three 
land girls arrive at the 
Lawrence’s West Country 
farm: scholarly, Camb¬ 
ridge-educated Ag, Surrey 
girl Stella, and sex-mad 
Pro. Huth*s pleasant un¬ 
demanding novel follows 
their friendship through 
the war as they buckle 
down to farm work and 
start growing up. There 
are no real surprises in the 
three main characters but 
Huth is good on the 
rhythms of long mar¬ 
riages. like that of the 
Lawrences, and on the 
texture of life in rural 
wartime England. 

■ THE LIFE AND 
DEATH OF PETER 
SELLERS 
By Roger Lewis 
Arrow, £9.99 
To protest against Arabs 
residing in his favourite 
hotel. Sellers led a goat into 
the Dorchester announc¬ 
ing that he was going to lull 
and barbecue it in his 
bathroom. The mischief, 
though amusing, is equally 
indicative of the monstrous 
egotism that blighted the 
great actors private life 
and spread across his 
(frequently poor) films. 
This fierce account of 
"twisted greatness” is often 
suffocatingly personal, but 
it is also wickedly funny 
and unflinchingly candid. 

HEINRICH 

BOLL 

Irisk lourrai 

■ IRISH JOURNAL 
By Heinrich B5U 
Minerva. £6.99 
Travelling across Ireland 
with three children and 
two women in the mid- 
1950s. B6U found a place 
where it was possible to 
play truant from Europe 
and the shadow of war. 
His delightful journals 
consider everything from 
tea-drinking to the movies, 
from priests to poverty, He 
notices the cheapness of the 
“devotional industry", rel¬ 
ishes Irish humour, and 
has troubling visions of 
history as flotsam. Every 
page is a gem. full of 
warmth, wisdom, compas¬ 
sion and amusement. 

• Alison Bums. Hazel 
Leslie, Jake Michie 
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BOOKS 
Nigella Lawson on a many-sided heroine bearing a 1950s hallmark 

The splitting of the title ~W ~W T 

•~m Woman s ways 
split-personality, that's to say 
divorce and the fragmentation 
of the self. Angelica, betrayed 
and abandoned by her hus¬ 
band. copes with this rejection 
by involuntarily developing a 
multiple personality. 

This is to state the case 
inappropriately baldly: in fact 
— or in fiction — ourheroine 
flowers into a multiplicity of 
characters, and the true busi¬ 
ness of the novel is their 
interaction with each other. 

This can jar. It reads at times 
like a pastiche of that familiar 
finger-jabbing, incessantly 
apostrophising style, the prose 
that plunges within moments 
from the staccato to the 
whirringly whimsical. 

Even die cover is arch: 
emblazoned under the upper¬ 
case title, are die italicised 
words “How many women 
can you fit into one body?”. But 

■ SPOTTING 
By Fay Weldon 
Flamingo. £14.99 

then. Weldon stopped writing 
in her own style and starts 
parodying it some years ago. 

Splitting, for all thaL is a 
jaunty enough read: it has a 
definite, interest-awakening 
momentum. Even when she 
irritates. Weldon never bores. 

and there is something admi¬ 
rable in that confident fidelity 
to her own way of seeing and 
defining the world, the way 
she puis her stamp on it 

There is something of the 
fable about this book. Not 
quite a fable for our age. 
maybe — for Weldon's age, 
her golden age. is really a 
couple of decades or so ago. 
This is not to say that she is out 

of date exactly, but she is a 
period writer; she summoned 
up a time. Although she's 
meant to be young, our hero¬ 
ine, in all her manifestations, 
bears the hallmark, of 1950s-. 
reared womanhood: embat¬ 
tled, frightened, whiny arid 
inclined towards bolshie self- 
pity. The contemporary reader 
who is nearer the age of the 
protagonist might be rather 
inclined to wonder at the 
afimony-huntmg ttistrionks- 
and to Mss at the heroine; 

_ characteristically 
teasingjy, does Weklon. 

Land's End, an engraving by William DaziieU. from A Voyage Round Great Britain (Spellmount £25). David Addey has retraced the Victorian 
artist’s steps from Sheemess to Land’s End and reproduces the san : same views In watercolour 

Boy George’s private life was spectacularly at odds with his cuddly image 

At the height of his fame. Boy 
George famously told Woman 
magazine that he would rather 

drink tea than have sex. It was a typical 
Georgian riposte — arch, knowing, 
outrageous. For. as this candid arid 
entertaining autobiography shows. 
George was anything but celibate: he 
had an intense, often fractious, rela¬ 
tionship with fellow band member 
John Moss, as well as a chain of 
random encounters with unknown 
men he picked up in bars or night 
clubs. He was indeed sexually vora¬ 
cious. confessing here to being a “lust- 
driven creature" for whom sex was "the 
ultimate fix". 

But this secret life was something 
about which he never spoke in inters 
views, fearful that he might alienate his 
thousands of teenage fans and the 
Radio 2 audience that he and his 
advisers had nurtured so meticulously. 

Oh Boy, what 
a contradiction 
■ TAKE rr LIKE A MAN: 
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
OF BOY GEORGE 
Sidgwick 0 Jackson. £15.99 

\ his pub 
was spectacularly at odds with his 
private self, die self that was living 
fabulously and wildly, surging on 
drugs, food and sex, trashing hotel 
rooms and brawling with friends. 

So when, in 1986, The Sun broke the 
story of his heroin addiction, his 

admirers were astonished to learn that 
cuddly, androgynous, sexually abste¬ 
mious George, so comfortable swap¬ 
ping jokes with Terry Wogan and Noel 
Edmonds, was. in fact, a sad. broken 
man. 

Bom into a poor Irish family in 
south-east London. George O'Dowd'S 
rise was as swift as it was unexpected. 
Impatient with convention and bored 
with suburbia, he sought solace on the 
London club scene, mixing with de¬ 
signers. starlets, eccentrics. DJs. drag 

queens — anyone on the move, anyone 
influential 

He moved through this closed world 
with swaggering setf-eonfidmoe. 
buoyed by the certainty of his success. 
By his own admission he was exotic, 
demanding and brash, but he was also 
naive and eastty hurt Marty pages are 
devoted to the memory of broken love 
affairs and petty jealousies. 

Yet for George and his many 
homosexual friends this really was 
their time, their belle ipoque, before 
Aids laid waste to sb many of them. 
One suspects that for all Boy George'S 
current flirtation with vegetarianism 
and mysticism, those days really woe 
the happiest and most creative, of his 
life. Certainly, he has never since come 
close to matching those first sublime 
songs that he wrote for Culture Club. ^ 

Jason Cowley 

■ NEW WRITING’ 
VOLUME 4.. 
Edited by Ai»- Byatt 
and Alan Hoffingbwrst 
Vintage, £5S9 . 

■ RACONTEUR4 . 
Edatedby Graham Lord . - • 
Raconteur Publications, £4.99 

THEREisnoneedtobdcaijy 
further than The covers of 

' these volumes to work out the 
difference between them. New 
Writing 4 has a stylish Albert 

: Irvin abstract, and the serious 
names of its editors promi- 
nentiy displayed. Raconteur,4. 
with a-yeflow medaDkm and 
bold black type' shouts: “You 
can win £10,000 for a story!"; 

. > And ..story is what they 
mean. No tricks, please. Noth¬ 
ing too abstract — most of the 
tafes found in this volume 
could be described as yarns. 
Some'of them are jolly good, 
too, despitea lesser effortfrom 
Wnfiam Boyd and a taleby the 
late James Herriot thai does 

• Ms’manoiy no justice. 
’But the top prizewinners 

tale. Crossing the Glacier, by 
Bertie £toherty,.doesn*t look at 
all. bad next .to ra William 
Saroyan rerun. Little CtiruSo. 
Across the Water byJKatherine 
Roberts mid Hello . . : How 
Might THelp You? by Chris 
Bertram both have bite. But 
perha^jtem^mjqyable is 

short fiction in which she 
argues for stories with a 
begmrfeg, a middle and an 
end,' and praises puppy, z. 
Brito because “hex. sentences \EricaWagnek 

Maggie Hamand won -the 
first One-Day Novel competi¬ 
tion IasLyear wnhTheResur- 
reetkm of foe Body (Michael 
Josg&, 04.99), acompeHing, 
impressive tale about religious 
bebef, whose opening se-; 
quence—the interruption of a. 
church service an Good Fri:’ 
day by a man dying- of stab. 

sets foe teme. 
Set cm an island off Brazil.: 

Joao Ubaidb Ribeiro’s The 
Lizard's Srafle (Andr6 
Deutsch, 05.99} incorporates 
lush' descriptions of tropical: 
scenery, even lasher descrip¬ 
tions of sex, an alogical 
theme, corrupt politiriansand 
murder. A typical Latin Amer-, 
fcanitovel—and rione fee less 
enjoyable for that - - 

Amanda Brookfield'S like- 
able thfrtysometiime heroine, 
Jane; m Wafts of Glass {Scepr 
tre; £16.99) leaves her selfish 
husband fo. embark da foe 
single life discovering that 
with two , small children and 

•Higson, 
aha tote 

no job. lbs is harder than she 
imagmes.ThingS gofromfrad.: 
to worse ydien her ex-hus-L 
band, now.zesnarried, tries hi, 
take tffcir son away from her. 

,'btit Janefinds air unexpected, 
ally inter moodily attractive. 

; brother-inlaw. A perceptive — . 
and very .readable^- account ' 
of fee strains of marital- - 
breakdown. 

Full Whack (Hamish! 
fltonj -414.99}; by. 

is a nasty, brutish, 
(mercifully) short novd 

concerning foe. chequered 
career of Dennis Pike; a smalt 
-time crodk- trying 'to go 
straight despite the efforts of, 
his former associates, foe. 
Bishop brothers, to turn hfrh 
bade to a life of airhe.'Mo-L 
merits of humour- and. stick* 
Amis-esque aperies aQeviate' 
foe cartoon sex and violence of ;. 
foe rest . • . y 

.Christina: 
JKonXng 

A murder leads to a tangle of family relationships 

■ BORROWED TIME 
By Robert Goddard 
Bantam, 115.99 

ROBERT Goddard is the sort 
of writer publishers hate to 
love. He is an accomplished 
writer who. for the best part of 
a decade, has been on the 
“sure to be a mega-seller" lists 
without getting there. 

The trouble is that having 
one's prose compared to 
Daphne Du Maurier rather 
than, say, Jeffrey Archer is a 
backhanded compliment in 
the blockbuster business, de¬ 
spite being an infinitely great¬ 
er literary tribute. In 
Goddard's case ir is also 
accurate. Borrowed Time is an 
elegant piece of writing, a 
thriller in the classic story¬ 
telling sense: more Rebecca 
than Red October. 

In his craftsmanship and 
approach. Goddard might be 

Bee in a 
spider’s 

web 
considered an English Pam- 
da Highsmith. But it is foe 
exceptionally English charac¬ 
ter of Borrowed time which is 
so refreshing in a genre domi¬ 
nated by transatlanticisms. 

The hero. Robin Timariot a 
Brussels Eurocrat inspired to 
desert by the call to save his 
quintessential!}' English ailing 
family firm, finds that a 
dunce meeting with a beauti¬ 
ful woman on a windy ridge in 
the Welsh borders changes his 
life. But not in the way he 
might have hoped. Within 

hours of their parting, she is 
found raped and murdered. 

.Although Timariot is never 
a suspect, his evidence leads 
him to be drawn into the 
investigation, caught up in the 
dead woman's family relation¬ 
ships like a bumble bee in a 
spider’s web. Against the high 
drama of the investigation and 
trial, the shoddy dealings that 
threaten the Timariot family 
business form a sub-plot that 
plays a crucial role in binding 
foe two strands. 

This is a book about fare and 
fatalism, about the conse¬ 
quences of action and inaction, 
about human blindness to the 
chain of events we unleash 
and how we are often the 
victims of our own folly. A 
hugely enjoyable read. But 1 
am not sure it will put God¬ 
dard on the best-seller list. 

Peter Millar 

Want to write a novel? 
IF we are to believe foe author 
profiles on television, writers 
approach their novels in a 
variety of tried and trusted 
ways — with Tempo pens, 
chapter plans, thematic dev¬ 
elopment starting at the end 
and working forwards. 

When I started my first 
book, a highly plotted comic 
novel about foe demise of a 
gardening magazine. I bought 
myself a greeting card featur¬ 
ing a man reclining on a sofa, 
with a cat on his middle. The 
caption said: “Fred could feel a 
novel coming on.” 

Ho, Woody ho. I bought it as 
a joke, obviously. But later I 
couldn’t bear to look at it In 
my experience novels do not 
“come on": they are acquired 
by the writer every day madly 
swinging a pickaxe in the dark 

lodging tint 

Lynne Trass on 
writing her 
first book 

and dislodging tiny bits of 

stuff, the value of which is 
ultimately a matter of opinion. 

The world The anxiety! 
When l started. I thought 
chapter plans were a groovy 
idea; 1 thought a scheme for 
the whole book might be neat 
too. { still think so. But 
unfortunately the only way I 
could write was to take each 
sentence as it came, and see 
how things developed. "You 
hum it, son: 111 play it,” I said. 

It sounds fun to make it up 
as you go along. You keep 
adding characters, messing 
them abouL and then you stick 
the whole thing in an envelope 

marked “Novel Bor iramefo- 
are publication.” But of course 
it is not fun. • 

Whenever people asked 
“How*s foe bode golhg?” I' 
would rive them a wanting 
flash .of eyewhite and then 
bite them. “Whri an ingenious 
plot!” people said afterwards. 
And I laughed carelessly, 
“Realty? hn so glad." 

My friend Ann thought rd 
planned it; till with file cards 

..and cross-references. But this 

. novel was built on fear, ce~‘ 
mentedtbp paranoia. My seer, 
and one is progressing in. foe 
setae harrowing fashion.' Tbe 
fear is that .having built op 
comic situations, mere ms 
not be a comic denouement 

1 

are short and tothe pcant'and 
in^ dife see ^ ■ . . 

A. S.Byatts definition . <$ .. 
good writing is perhaps 
broader than this, bat she does . 
decry foe modem writer's 
obsessions, despairing at: a 

. fictional "world m which.ntosf . 
of the action was penetration 
either fry the peais.or foe knife 
or'foe needier where eway-; -. 
fotng dripped with htobd.or ' 

.afeerffuids.” - 
- No Poppy Z. Brize.here- Tfris > . 

is a strong, varied collection, 
including, as Netr Wri&ig 
always does, short fiction, - , ■ 
novel .extracts; poetry and ^ 
essays. This volume is, as Alan' 
Hollingburst ^ffimse^^“aF.. 

is nearly Impossible to pick 
out themes or patterns,frut ft- 
is worth noting foe dumber of, 

-jneces.cimcerned with waror’ 

file i»ormg of Chris^^r . 
.Hope's essay on the ftmtMr 
Yugcslavia; with Soften.:., 
Gtay^bitter Fbrinerfy.: ... 

The dead; as Hope retoaiSs^ ' ‘ 
“are bad. nationalists'*, and . 
their non-partisan ghosts 
h^iint fois volume, from Ait 
drew Motion’s poem Eluropa:. 
A Fragment to foe shaia of " 
Joan Micheispn's novel, ^e- 
constructions fiorh a Dutch:' 
Childhood, "■ , 

It is a pleasure, at the cusp' 
df the “miBenniutn. to -find 
British writing so outward 
looking. New Writing 4 is a 
reassuring signpost cn the L 
path ahead, : 

■jz~- 

r-n 

LyimeTniss: pl< r ,1- ' 4^*^ I 

? - .«S?j 
keep a braye face. Tdl yofrr; 
babies what jkworry.thqr are: * 
arel you nnagfit fttip on foe . 
aacnpfhtt and^fori a row of- 
fidfe hanging bodies. Eke . 
ones irc Jade the Obscure. 
“Dbiife^^ because we were too,1' 
inenny.? How could you liyeL 

'Being a- novelist, it turns with yonrsrff afar that? How? 

? *** °“ to*? *** Pad®1 most make everything turn s Seed (P&tgum.£S^9) is published 
om wefi for other people, and a paperback on April 27 

Spell of a witch report 
THE passion and conflict of 
children's friendships often 
make adult loyalties look 
tame. This theme is well 
explored by Ann Turnbull in 
No Friend of Mine (Walker, 
E3.99) in which two boys 
transcend class divisions to 
form an iU-fated bond in 
Thirties England. 

Turnbull includes plenty of 
period detail to fascinate boys 
of ten upwards — as dob 
Mildred D. Taylor in The 
Well (Goflancz. £9,99j. Here, 
racial tension becomes un¬ 
bearable for the family of a 
black farmer in Mississippi in 
the early 1900s — the story is 
tightly told in the voice of an 
eleven-year-old boy. 

Nearer home, eight-year-old 
Katie in The Witch Repair by 
Marianne Macdonald (Heines 
mann. £7.99) looks at a shop 
sign a second time to find it 
says “Watch”, not “Witch- 
Repair after all. So how come 
the odd lady behind the 

CHDUDBEN’S BOOKS 
counter can make broken 
watches play tunes, and ordi¬ 
nary television sets set 36 
channels? She conjures up 
friends for Katie at her new 
school, too — or does Katie do 
that for herself? 

Equally enjoyable witch¬ 
craft is to be found in Anne 
Lake's fast-paced The Box 
that Joanne Found (Oxford. 
£S.99j. Both books wifi suit 
girls of eight and up. 

The outstanding Jacqueline 
Wilson needs no magic in 
Double Ad [Doubleday. 
E&99) to resolve the conflicts 
between identical twins Ruby 
and Garnet, and between 
them and their father’s long- 
suffering girlfriend. Only time 
and the painful process of 
growing up can do that in fois 
hilarious tale which contains 
dark notes that ring very true. 
For nine years upwards. 

Walker "sprinters'* are an 
excellent series for six-to-eight- 
year-olds who are shakily 
moving into “proper” books. 
One of ihe best is Tony 
Wilkinson’s Hector the Rat 
(£199). Hector cleans his 
room from top to bottom when 
his mother orders him to dirty 
iL so he is turned out of foe 
family sewer to seek his for- 
rnne above ground. 

I’m in love with Jellv Hay¬ 
stack. the star of The New 
Dress by Ivor Cutler (Bodley 
Head. £8.99) because, despite 
its simple domestic setting this 
is a genuinely original picture 
book for the under fives. 
Claudio Munoz’s drawings 
contrasting Jelly with her 
mousy hair, and her graceful, 
blonde mother are touching 
and rreasurable- 

Did Dr Seuss {Theodor 
Stoss Geisd) really intend to 

publish Daisy-Head Mayzk 
(HarperCoUins, £6.99)? The 
manuscript was found by his 
widow after his death, and it is 
a poor flung. The drawings 
are bland, the rhymes rotten 
and foe story feeble — a sad 
memorial to the creator of The 
Cat in the Hat, who is here 
reduced to a superfluous 
narrator. 

By contrast, nearly 100 
years after its first publication, 
Kenneth Grahame’s The Re¬ 
luctant Dragon (Methuen. 
£8.99) stands the test of time 
well. Modern children will 
pick up the dated language 
and concepts — “ ’So glad to 
meet you. SL George,’ began 
the dragon rather nervous¬ 
ly.." — better than many 
adults would believe. For ages 
nine upwards (or to be read to 
younger children), and with 
original drawings by 
E.H- Shepard. 

Sarah Johnson 

The Times Bestsellers 
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COLLECTING 15 
As Ian Fleming’s gold-plated typewriter goes under the hammer, Joseph Connolly meets the owner of Britain’s largest collection 

On.May 5, Christie^ is■ 
auctioning Ian Flem¬ 
ings gold-plated Royal .* 
typewriter, aiod Sje puns 

are already coming thick and fast 
— “Gold Fingers". “The Man With-, 
die Golden Keys" arid so on. ' - 

The machine was commissioned 
by Fleming in 1952 from the 
American Royal T^roewriter. Com- - 
pany, at a cost of $174, before he'.' 
had completed the manuscript of : 
his first James Bond novel. Casino 
Koyale. It has remained in the ' 
family since his death in 1964, arid, - 
it is said, all 13 of the subsequent. . 
Bond books were typed on this 
sleek and gleaming machine. 

Rather tellingly, Christies has 
not placed the lot' (estimated at 
£5,000 to £8,000) in a sale of 
“Scientific and Medical Instru¬ 
ments. Tools and Other Appara¬ 
tus" — the usual vehicle' for :: 
typewriters, early adding machines. 
and the like — but in a sale of 
“Modem Ffa^ Edtdons’V which 
also features a first edition of 
Casing Royale (estimated £400 to 
ETOOjPThe .reason - is that while 
many Bond collectors (partfcnlarly ' 
American) would be thrilled to own 
this machine, no typewriter enthu¬ 
siast would be remotely interested. 

The finest and largest collection, 
of typewriters in Britain bdongsto 
Bernard Williams, who says: ‘The 
dedicated collector wants some- ' 
thing that is unique mechanically, 
not by virtue of association.’ Noth- ' 
big as late as 1952 could conceiv¬ 
ably be of interest A few quirky 
machines were made up untH fhe 
1930s, but in general my cut-off. 
point is about 1910." As to the gold- 
platedness of the Fleming typewrit- ‘ 
er. Mr Williams already has such a 
thing: “A Blidcensderfer, Ameri¬ 
can, built in 1900. It is gokFpbtted 
and immaculate. A onfr^L" 

Mr WiUianu, who is retired, and. 
worked for many years in the 
typewriter industry.‘and other 
forms of mechanical engfoeermg, 
says: “The reason that there is tone 
interest after 1910 is that by then 
ferw significant advances, apart 
from electrification. were left to be 
marie. About' this time, three- mar- 
ket leaders emergedfrom hundreds1 
of pioneering contenders — the 
American companies . Underwood, . 
Remington and Royal Underwood 

. Above Bernard Williams, a 
■ British collector, with an 

' American Sholes & Gidden 
typewriter from 1874, the 

world’s first commercially 
produced machine 

Below: the Hammonia. a rare, 
-and unusual looking flatbed- 

style machine, made in 
'Germany in the last century. 

.This H ammonia fetched 
£9300, against an estimate of 

£2,000 to £3,000, when it came 
up for sale last month 

-was soon making up to five million 
.single .models, so mechanically, 
and ohwsfeaDv. all typewriters were 

Although attempts, were made to 
create a typewriter as early as 1725,. 
the first generally recognised com¬ 
mercially produced machine was 
by Sholes & GUdden (later Reming¬ 
ton) in 1874, a pristine example of 

■■which is- in Mr Wllliamsls. collec¬ 
tion. Tt is highly unusual hi that it 
is gorgeously decorated with flow- 

. ers,.and has no lid — most of the 
later machines had covers.-* The 

Left: A1SS5 Salter machine, 
one of the few early British 

attempts at producing 
typewriters 

only a true collector would recog¬ 
nise as being typewriters." # , 

Two such were sold at Christie's 
last month, both fete !9ih century: a 
Columbia No 2. in a walnut case 
and with a nickel frame, which was 
estimated at up to E2.000 and sold 
for £3.150. and a rare Hammonia. 
which sold far £9.500. against an 
estimate of £2.000 to £3.000. “That 
is about the top price for a 
typewriter," Mr Williams says, 
“’and it would be paid by only one of 
the maybe 50 dedicated collectors 
in this country." 

The beginner has a much easier 
time of it, he says. There are 
thousands of machines available in 
the £20 to £100 bracket Condition 
is important — even in the cheaper 
machines — and. according to Mr 
Williams. 99 out of 100 old type¬ 
writers will work, so robust was 
their manufacture. 

“Although the typewriter itself is 
now an. obsolete machine, the 
business of collecting them is a 
really new field." Mr Williams 
says. “More rarities will emerge, 
when people become more aware.” 

One rarity that he wishes would 
emerge is the pioneering. Danish. 
Hansen Writing Ball of 1S70. 

Is there anything else that might 
tempt him? ^Yes, but I can easily 
define a machine that wouldn't: if it 
looks like a typewriter from ten 
yards away. I don't warn it." 

• Bernard Williams’s collection may tv 

viewed by appointment 101282 5658581. 

»Thc Fleming typewriter is in the 

~Modem First Editions' sale at Chris¬ 

tie's South Kensington, 35 Old 

Brampton Road, London 5U? (DI7I-58I 

76111 Fri. May 5. Ham. \Tewing- Tues. 

Min’ 2,9am-5pm; Vv'ed-Thurs. May 5-4, 

9am-6pm; Fri. May 5. Qam-lOJOam. 

presence of the cover is important 
to the collector, though Mr Wil¬ 
liams says they' are “a damn 
nuisance", adding: “I have about 
300 typewriters, and 1 like to 
display them: so what do I do with 
300 lids? Nearly all of them are 
wooden and prime to worm, so it’s 
quite a problem." This problem is 
doubled by Mr Williams's collec¬ 
tion of300sewing machines, which 
he likes to display.-Where do you 
put 600 lids? 

Mr Williams is reluctant to say 
which, brands of typewriter are the 

most sought after. “The brand 
leaders — Underwoods, for exam¬ 
ple — are good value for the 
beginner, good machines of the 
1930s and 1940s can be bought for 
£20 in places such as the Porrobello 
Road market, west London. 

"The serious collector is not 
interested in anything produced in 
high numbers. Some oddball 
machine that was soon discontin¬ 
ued is what we're after, many early 
typewriters didn't even have key¬ 
boards but worked on an index and 
dial system. Some rare machines 

SALEROOM 

lan Fleming's gold-plated typewriter, estimated at E5.000 to £8,000 

□ Christie's South Kensing¬ 
ton becomes a wonderland of 
Disney characters on Monday 
at its annual sale of animation 
art. Original cels (transparent 
acetate sheets on to which the 
animation characters are 
painted) are available of all 
the main characters from the 
1951 Disnev film. Alice in 
Wonderland {£150 io £3.000/. 
D Old Masters catalogued as 
“Studio of" or “After" the 
master in question are for sale 
by Mallasns of Oxford at 
Audley House School. Bices¬ 
ter on Tuesday. A portrait of 
King Charles 1 and Queen 
Henrietta Maria by Van Dyck 
is estimated at £5.000 (o 
£4.000; a portrait of Queen 
Victoria, described as “Studio 
of Winterhalter", is £2000 to 
£3,000. 
□ Highlights at the sale of 
Dinky toys by Phillips ai 
Sherborne, Dorset, on Tues¬ 
day include a 1960s London 
Routemaster bus (£200 to 
£400/ and a tin-plate Rolls- 
Royce I £300 to £400). 
□ The Christie's sale of 
watercolours on Tuesday in¬ 
cludes Dunkerque from the 
Sea by Richard Parkes 
Bonington (estimated at 
£20.000 to £30.0001 and 
J.M.W. Turner's Schwyz. 
Switzerland (about £30,000). 
□ A rare ISth century Chan¬ 
nel Island christening cup is 
on offer at Bonhams's auction 
in Guernsey on Wednesday 
(£1.000 to £1.700). 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Chrisr/e's South Kensington. S5 

Old Brampton Road, London 

SW7 10171 581 7611). Madams* 

sale at Audley House School, 

Chesterton. Bicester, Oxfordshire 

(information 01865 241558). Phil¬ 

lips. Long Street Salerooms. 

Sherborne. Dorset, 101935815271). 

Christie's. 8 King Street, London 

SW1 (0171-839 9060). Bonhams/ 

Hamptons Martel Maides, Allez 

Street Salerooms. St Peter Port, 

Guernsey 10481-722 TOO). 

8 t<^adve^ 
0171 481 1986 (TRADE) 

PROPERTYy 

ALSO APPEARS ON 

PAGE 10 & 11 : 

- ; * 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HAnrFV- • 
HMSHSTONE/Bamet 

4bsilL2lMfe(» 

MIDDLESEX 

- UXBRIDGE COMMON 

J4a* 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom. 
- nunCty tam, dntadwrf 

png*, cmrtfr 

0181449 2334 

ST ALBANS. 
;tevCn«2fl*hi.Ml/M»3 

alto. 

SteMrrffcCaysmiiwmra*- 

ofatel AcdShw. £or tafc 4 taa*c 

- Bmbev.HomM. 
ICimMw t WW. 

£289,000 FreahaU 
FgrfctafeMiftaM . . 

01923 823669 

NORTHEAST 

GrAn. Omkrraxa. 9 Beds, 3 , 

Bbtfa-OatUftna. VMM grit1 
hnh»t T/Zocra. ' | 

E«*w e# £373^000 F/H‘- 

T«t 01707 275 351 - J 

northwest. 

-■ 

&g£&fis - 

COUNTY HOOT SMHCT CO 
PrttaAnul noni* for noaaa 
mows a 1<*a& * JEW Suwac. 

• OirSa TASOfeO.' 

HAWOHIRST. Kent- Credall I 

HMMUkSMA. I 
mo mil fcWArtu Luc 94"* 
Md OHL- QnMt»_ PTM 
cicaooo f/h. aw | 

_ father CUSaq 71-444*. , 

: AILOSTOCX 

- Raglan (468X000 

320747 ft* 12-4B/37Q1 

BETWEEN MARWN 
andgoudhusst 

Lambert & Foster 

WEALD OF KENT 
-M ARDEN 

; V»ytarg» rwfcwd hamw 

outsort* a# vSoC*. Vaulted 
\ hoB, fenri kitchen, 3 TSC«P\ * 

b«*. 3 bcritJ.**o0«J 

: cnun*aid, »*P horn pp» 
! sK*t»1aw<*wi*a«*** 

TrfcDW22 832019 

PICKHILL 

CASa«4.«CflanByteOT 
Mob—i oenywdlrto 

*4, 2/3 sifcoom 

NORTHWEST 

MALPAS 

T«fc 81244 340340 or 

. ftc 01244 317S19 

PEAK DISTRICT 
l BC Sttmc RnnlKnKiUppM 1 
bun canveoaoa rtllW ua 

UBsmfiecm tin. Pkat 

InsHftea-Satatantial veentile 

Imoj toe. 5 M*. S no, 2 bte. 

aonveniort. Mm. A/nttOtula. 
HiiyiffP 7 mh. Wttdedkid_ 14 

nrft. 

£275,000 

01538300517 

LAKE DISTRICT 

LAKELAND COTTAGE 

STYLE HOLIDAY APT. 

2/3 bttan, fully fam., in 

Wmlilfl' Valley 

Mm] Sot ftalkxzs. Mr miV 

•fan Wumin Lake. 

019467 2S243 

OXFORDSHIRE 

North Oxfordshire 
Mtf JtnKll.iOjajM. 

. ***■ 
•' £195(000 ' 

012915 750791 

SCOTLAND 

:3£grs& ! rBLE OF SKYE 

■S!?S 

CheswrOfflas- 
[TcU 01244.-320747 

m(t2AS/2644 .. 

thcBndetaf 

'S-y - f ■ n'T .; .v; 

PROPERTY 0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 0171 782 7828 

. 1007fB. 
Tek OIin 6784913 

SCOTLAND 

ST ANDREWS 
11* Hope Street I 

Offers own £148,008 i 

CoamudGeania 
tomsboue (1st & 2nd Or) 

Close to Univ. A The Old 

Course. W facing drawjn 

with frepioe. tge din. rm. 

fit ItiL 5 bdnns, bthrm ft 

sepshwr nn. ExocL 

norage Ikes. GCH 

Vtewtng: TVots. 6-7 pm or 1 

byappt- 0131 346 1883 , 
(eV 0131 2265196(d). 

ISLAND OF HOY 
ORKNEY 

Peace ud Tnoquany. 
; In a bcwnifel gborecdc tatine 

dow vo RSPB Reserve. 3/4 

[iKSas&SS 
amexritics. ombuildfaji, 

OSert orer £5ft,6®0 

Tel: 01569 767 462. 

GLASGOW 
NEWLANDS 

SnkuvMf umtkmi oiZLl 5 
tan, J pabBt, vxrHuhop, 
pmtoo. Pirns *etf one i appt 

tontar far vs* as grrnny 
fi£/atfcL Ckarct toads 290 

mats aty centra 

Qffas ommd CZ7SP00 

PHI 632 5777 

9141 649 7007 

GALLOWAY 
Cottage A 10 acres of wired 

mwdVwi. 3 *> bd*. 2 -Witicwd 
■ tastML 2 lofc mitfc drm, IpO B* 
rw, a dm nmere. fh kit, monv 
lot attk/stsdn, dU BSKt «S». 

otHreok too, or w>2taa. B«* * 

TBt 01225338873 

SOMERSET & AVON WALES 

BRISTOL 
i/5 UcdromnaJ dnubed 

home hi North BrisuL 2 
Receptions. Kitchen, imtya 
Btre^e. Largo icnaced praec 
Soane view Oracu> Schoo 

tot amenities. 

£160,000. 
TeL 0117 968 4634. 

SURREY 

£130,000 

0191884^747/ 

0155642 0675 

SOMERSET & AVON 

taisiii 

ELEGANT SMAa 
GEORGIAN HOUSE 

h ttaoHmctire & awwietd 
Tgaae ot MDrenctL Ctanstaa 
tarn**) tans#, preltj. mot 

mftrfgoftaidbwMhithll 

nwiiltl rPim. ■*-iri-n — 
n#, doing mt 7 nb MS. 15*iw 

HL £170000 
0171 ttZ 2471 tWOM 7143(0) 

gr0122S 65721 

BATH 
RestanHtodgeffBW 

hOU«.«nd»wreeA*_ 

rooms, attktfi, Mureiy. 2 
Muua. cou»W«rt flartW. 

Supmti dty'MMS. pwtdnfl, 
wafidng dttttBnai raHmy. 

cMyeentm. 

WEST BYTLECT. TtW«e tww 
detactieO houMa In rum ear 
raoreiinqs. two wttti act* 
nmiorre. io yrer nhbc. 
MainUne railway statwm 
apprcuamawly «w toBb. mere 

. I)m tSEvl-OOO to CZBOOM. 
For ton ttetaOs leuseione (Mot 
aoSa Mnw Bavce ThonMon 
(019X21 ofloeea._ 

EPSOM DOWNS/ 1 
BANSTEAD VILLAGE 
Motion dot 4 befl, 2 bam 11 o/S).! 
loungs, dhmt, GtuSy. mltiy rm. | 
dootoooijL New My «ad fowl | 
ktt. WaDstocked jprtJerMIpB , 

e»o» 4 tt* I 
earegfr. i mto It Banswad 

vamp1 EpsomgOTTObjqy*a I 
cuttse-rec. C175JOO. 

Tot; 01737 350400 or 
FOT37H11 

ESHER 
Pidoatre cnalewp—y artMtea 
datared bum* in reiqM end of ad- 

dMnc kkewde wttfa*. 
Feed Ita rren* end duda fraw 

Mer winkw*. Spadeot aeeeww. 
34ft enertntang onw, 25tt tew . 

mom. 4 dUe bef 2 borfi, pto U>. 

mmy room, W pooi. wrea, 
dMngrq na, dUegge. 9«den. 

049,950 

l T#l; 01372 469444 J 

WIST END VILLAGE 
(Star) 

3 bwi (Mi tat taME wU 471 aretL 

3SSSSB 5yeo«^»|KgjOT-^ 

£149.950 tagart side. 

SUSSEX 

WCST SUSSEX. _We* 
CtiOUntren V«taie .«OTtta» a 
vuaerum Huonnq tatiae fun et 
tnaracter. wttti aecoremoaeiM 

or 3 Down. 3 reception rooms 
and 6. Mdtwxr* 2 garage 
Mocks. OutHm. Aegtoo 
ca60.000 MonktMW* «w P»" 
SS^PWBonOTaft WOT! Suweat, 
Te! Q1T9B QTapfli_ 

HOVE 
■JUt Or **&om apL 5®1 fir 

OcnriJ 
u* WE. Ideal famaita 

^jssfraaf*" 
01734 341944 

MUMBLES 
Nr Swansea. 

17lh Ccamy ■oUe-ocrlde', 
twt lonner Stacnasm 

mute. Beeh Into dittridc, 

■jKsaai. 
1995 annum, on Isa at 

dmKKr. it*yao. 
Farther info ni; 

01792 587337 

A80tGAVaJNY7MHES- 

Sttutad ■ tta snoO bonlet of 
Btyafari. Oafnehad mcOhM 

cottoga 2/3 beds, (firing moo, 

atting room, kitdm, both. 
doakioem. Eoddoot 7 taotiog 

tariff. Pwmuwc Stack 
Moantoni t*bw»- Perfect rend 

■cheat. 

£86400 

, Tnt 0160085200 

HAY-ON-WYE 
Obaiwser, tend^etaeM, penta 

ratloge wWi itwng m 
Nock aaretata. 2 bark, targe 

ImnaMhiag iwn «nt>o»d boact. 
wood tamer, NSH. to «od order. 

£72.950 

WILTSHIRE 

PEWSEY VALE 
Detached Character Cottage 

Exposed bcMESj In^tawok nt 

Seelnded podoco m qni« * 
ihixmgh rend tillage with 

2 Receptions 
Planning penaatioo 

We pneminn 
£108.000 

Tel: 019806 30778 

WARMINSTER 
2 miles. 

Modern family hoOTt 4 
bedroonK, 3 bahraoms, 3 
rmptioD, wcH-esiahiished 

aeduded gardens with 
greenhouse, worfcshop, 
gumaatwnsc ft araj^- 

£140.000. 

TeL* 0171 7206926 

YORKSHIRE 

PROPERTY WANTED RENTALS BALEARICS 

A 3 BEDROOM 
PERIOD FLAT/ 
MAISONETTE 

with sonny private pita 
reqtdnd in Hampstead. St Jobm 

Wood or Utdc Venict by couple 
abk io puirfmse ri*hi pbi= 

for mupfidjiie iyh 

Ino vonme or thaua 
A tocccssfid nrymanno anil save 

yon conjataable agents leev. 

Tel: 0171 4311053 . 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

SUftRCV Anflncdr tmm«lIolrt» 
nun a ntrh*. Country house m 
MUUM rural artttns. a 
Mm 3 Mhnn. 2CD a im 
drowtns rm. Gaa CH- 15 mlm 
trnra IMsale. DorUna * 
CatwKk (Express U> London 30 
rains) F/LT. ClSOO p.e.m 
lacfiMM mmtntaannar at urse 
botml Ptwnc oizoa acaa^a. 

MAYFAIR A nm/atMtO, hw. U«r 
no. a rt ter, «or. Short Wo 
Avail. C7QOPW. 0171 629 0907 

SUSSEX 3 bed (arm entrant. Nr 
Monioni c/Tk. cumins, taroeto. 
Iot nan »a pan. Bo* stop 

SWl Belgravia UnfurtifetiM 
mm nouae a beets e.6 nuns kJi 
Large twcvM room. paUo. 
CTTBqw BTC 0171 B23 ft9S3. 

RENTALS 

, ACCOMMODATION to let IP 
Johns Wood. 

Boon * Co Ot71AS> ZQOO 

CENTRAL Loaaao rtaVbauw tux 
! t/t 1 u> G bed ihon^iong Jew 

Imre £2Bom*. Qi7i 7sn 99ig. 

CHARTERHOUSE SQ Ed. One 
Bad RM lit Me «W pool A mm. 
C67& pern mtn 6 nmn. FranK 
Hurra A Oo 0171 *OQ WOO 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS SKraoe 
Avenue S Bed lit* mart Io renl 
jBIfiOpw Tit MTt S84 6004 

CHECSEA IW3 Lmr bmScOBV R>L 
DMo BMrni. lb™ Ugni recep. 
una. Portia- 0171 fOB MM 

CHELSEA, bnmac 1 trad dal 
Wail egaUWcd. Mr tutor A ame- 
nines. C196PW. OtTt 3S2 0709 

CLAPHAM SOOTH Modem. S 
bed. oulo gain ttal. Ff IdL 
pen. w/roacn. Ear. Jor re** to 
mv end local amen Avaneorgr 
May tor 6-12 months. C170pw. 
TW: Q1B1 97T 1026 _ _ 

EOT Fum i ned, «*. */dryer. 
rah. Sn/r. v.C coo. int F. LUL 
CtW (w. Avan Inaned HmnU 
(on BTBola 0171 dJB StSS _ 

EOT unramfthed l Bed. ku. own. 
earpatn. Std floor. LOL Good 
condWan. £300 pw. HamUion 
Bwapin das ag 

FLEET Si. 00*1 I ben apt f/l k*L 
all mod cram. Mma Law Oourra. i 
tlBQpw. {H71 ttl 5667_ _ 

HOUAHD PARK JMirt 4 bed I 
unrum Vlel bow*. £978pw 
Otai 741 aggd A H Pram. | 

KBOSINOTOM LOT I ttitie tied 
OTn naL w/maAL Tnutts. i 
pfctaa. cagfinw 0>T1 gggSSS 

UMEMOUftE Views 04 rtver. 
Large * bedroom Mthnae. All 
mod earn. Baicraiy. Racking. 
mo pw. 0171 S5B 8307 _ 

LOVELY 1 Bed top floor nat. 
Nottbid Hm n/i prrt £>6Bpw 
Can 0171 243 apTO 

MAIDA VALE 
W9 

OnrUikinii Ita part. 2 dhlr 

tad. S e> mile wuh jaendpi. 

Larz* Itatan. tare redeptiad A 

•b-i-T rw. 24 hoar porter 

anta 5 ni bn from Oxford 

Street- Short let Erran Aprit-Scjn- 

ixb*mc* botUtm. C4W-CJOT, 

0181 958 9960 

or 0831 755337 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

DURBAN BEACH FRONT 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Luxury fnHy hundred Hot On Ita 
ho from. Bert pnshoo io Durban. 

Magdficeal ted 4m. 2 hath. 5 
sas tarn rreby tfaSma. A 

gneownyot 

£65,000 
Tel Nal Nakoe oo 

02731722891 

l to 02731772893 . „ 

FRANCE 

MONTREUTL 
SURMER 

SraaOdeiactati partly 

rcoovaud pic id Lcs 
Mncnibfes nwen. T«o aenw. 
niter, dearion-. taower. WC 
300 Ft garden. Near Tonquo, 

Crfaia end Boulogne- BcanuM 
beaches ncartry. Son DIY. Very 

cheap in mn. 

£20,000 
Tel: 0235 760J64._ 

DORDOGNE 
Beautifully situated 
collage + 20 acres 

fannhuod ft woods. All 
facilities. Sale £39,000: 

real idOOpcm. Reni/huy 
£400pcm (OW15 yrcj. 

00 33 53552983 (Kariish 

owner)/01865 SS^9 

(Ux/mmage) 

SW FRANCE 

BedKcd^toO^n QBWK3 
emtaoOT ■reeerentx. pntiidkm 

lent dattttad resdeace am 

*283EE 
Hi ire. 

FrraaE 195^X30 to Cl65.000. 

TA 01603 B&1347 

COUNTY KtMKSEARCH CO A 
prof oereunaJ aennca tor per ] 
turners oamOe Ottisa rtoon? j 

KStMOTT COUKTWV Fully 1 
Into character holiday «>Bap* ; 
in anw vmaor. 2 oak. ticaniH 
living rm. >a/dinar, twn. g»- 
m». CTZJSOO OngdrtcB->4»ere | 
OldUHS 304903 (BuP ggOtigg 

1 wuh amavatwy. Binire 

Ontaci Mr N Shed 
0171 722 5383 
or 0860 706594 

m. PROVENCE 
Basiidc. At Cdlobriferes. 

2 beds, shower, 
Sr reception, kitchen, 
■«“*» dining. 7 acres. 
. Photos available, 
f Francs 530,000 

I Tel: 01797 270 312 

TAYLOR WOODROW Menorca 1 
new 3/9 bed apartments on goH 
counc from CA&OOO Un Ma- i 
Uorca luxury aMoimanta dose 1 
m* beaenea from C7&DOO Ready . 
mb summer 0181 893 2424 

FRANCE 

HOMFUUB NORMANDY Con- ] 
aervalkiti land it* ncrel Pernils- I 
elan ronverdon ol bum. ■ 
SI .OOOono 081 99b 0729 Fax 
081 747 40*7 _ 

LANGUEDOC, VIIlan. (ncUVtdu 
ally Bum from chotcr- at IOO 
dnigni llirsugMul Mediterra¬ 
nean region rteli in rtvere. lakca 
and romantic wine vlflognt 
from C&5COO. Mortgagee avail 
Me auwaci io aiann Fuu Bro¬ 
chure (012751 480099 Fax 
1012731 4TB481 _ 

GREECE 

THE CHANCE of a Ufrome to 
acquire sea-fronl land. CeWulo- 
nu Greece overtooklng llie «*- 
nlc boy oi sand 4 tne Wand « 
KhaKa CWIMI UK (0)1994- 
881991 wurMns hour*._ 

IRELAND 

KINSALE 
Gourmet Capital 

Madera bouse overlookutg 
bud uneiuaiy tan nil! nr 

centre Snuunqg views W ihe 
wcu Erore umbap pidcn. 

(htailoua suuelv 3 bedrooms, 
2 tecepw®. nc» kiiebcn. OL 

275.000. 
Tel: 01483 770058. 

ITALY 

TUSCANY 

itraflNSpilWrP , 
MbatiAlMpg 

PLUS 

uSmwTaS/raOTI 
nrefea 

RrCHMrftulv* 
Tab 0131 7«8btrs 

Fee Ot B17485304-( 

ETRUS CAM HILLS, 
TUSCANY. 

UNqM3K)iqMi«aia(14201iear! 

Cnrraea. I trior Lstau. nta bran.. 

ong. frees ceSwp (190Q) i Iraad I 

poinled fiW ftooev- Gcod 

cstaMtai. 1 

CkbL price to auboige »af# . 

£400/000, 
ftotnirfotafe 

Tol 0171738 0451 
L Ftra 0171 738 9648 .1 

PORTUGAL 

MADERA , 
Oi Pw» SdTO, ita NriiUmd1! 

'vis^iississi', 

PORTUGAL 

VALEDOLOBO 
Lururioas villa 3 

bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
pool, 2 patios, snperir 

krlchcn, spacious lounge, 
beacnimUy famished, 

super sports and beach. 
Must sell - only £195,000 

TeL 01702 586247 

ANDALUCIAM Country Flnca. 
fully nautaM. mature gar- 
d*m + nrlaan pool £42.603 D a 
V Q»444 412S51 

PORTET IMeralraL Lumuy Fur- 
nkhed (Mached villa on BOO m’ 
pW. 2 bedrooms. 2 DtHmons. 
lounge/dlnlna room, fcfflcften. 

I coratrudad space for funner 
large (wm, 2 wtow Tar- 
raced grounds wtua large 
rMwtr area- Close beam 
UISMO ono ■ 01932 223802 
'Office i 01933 234403 lUOMI. 

REAL SPAIN. Almena Province. 
conagec. VUlas. Land, in Ifte 
Mils, nr me sea. 01623 874084 

TAYLOR WOODROW Moralra 
Com Blanca OualRy new 
mmn ready for urls summer 
From £70000. OIB1 893 2424 

ANDALUSIA 
HACENDA 

UaMiml retfeatsnt 200 yn 
eU. <V5 tad 3 tath 3 recep paria 
daaler e* c. AB wwd am, A/C, 

uspte «m. Lge sabmp ri 4ff 
Don. 4 stables- Mea) sow boteL 
Mr taonaHiiMtai sdnoL 30 nia 

Const 45 taaGreaoda 

CltiOfcom 
00 34SB 785521 

c _after 5 . 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

JOHANNESBURG 
WORLD CUP 

Esec home. EUis Pk Sian. 

2 ruins ft Ml Highway io 
Jhb. cfture ft Pretoria. 3 

db) bdrms, 1 bdnn 3 pple. 
study. 3 Sit rm, 2J 

Whrms. lot, din rm, ssritn., 
P*> ! 

£5000pw 2 staff* total I 
me. I 

Avail 10 May - 30 June 
1995 1 

TELiOO 27(1 402 1835/ < 
880 5263 fax: 7711402 

7404 

JOHANNESBURG 
WORLD CUP 

Townhouse. Sanction City 

5krn. 2 mms Ml Highway 

Jhb. Centre ft Pretwia. 3 

bdnns. Sips 4. Sitting rm, 

2 bdL din. rm 
£2000|w 

fiiHy serviced, bridst ifle i 

10 May-30 Jane 1995 , 

TEL: 00 2711 402 1835/ 1 

880 5263 fa* 2711 402 i 

7404 

j ‘I'whl 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

ERSh)- 

1 ? 71 • 11! 5 

People think 
the world 

of us 

ABTA 69701 IATA AT011458 

TRAlL^^pptHS 

THE TRAVEL E X ? E R T 5 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
TrailJindfifs offer more low cost Bights to mar* 

destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970 we con taikw-maVe your itinerary with up lo 
60% discount on hotels and car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Rood. London wg 6 FT 

long Haul Flights: 0171-938 336A 
Transatlantic. & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic 6 European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Class. 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway, Birmingham 84 6BS 
Worldwide Flights: 0121-236 1234 

48 Cam Street, Bristol 851 I HQ 
Worldwide Mights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2F? 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

First 4 Business Class: 0161 -839 3434 

For your free copy of the Traitflnder 
11458 magazine call 0171-938 3306 

SY0T-6Y 

CAKNS 

AUttMM) 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON 

FLOROA 
CARIBBEAN 
TORONTO 
BANGKOK 

B&JNG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SMGAF0RE 

BAU 
D6LH 
KATHMANDU 
JOHANNESBURG 
Harare 
NASOS 
CARO 
TB. AVIV 
WO 
MEXICO CTTY 
PARS 
AMSTBSDAM 

NEW YORK Fr£186 
BOSTON £209 
ATLANTA £221 
TORONTO £226 
WASHINGTON £226 
FLORIDA £244 
CHICAGO £246 
OTTAWA £259 
DALLAS £264 

IBIi1'1 TV! 3,1 inf l;,-,J 

MEXICO CITY cr£269 
CALIFORNIA £269 
NEW ORLEANS £274 
LAS VEGAS £274 
SEATTLE £276 
CALGARY £319 
VANCOUVER £319 
EDMONTON £322 
DUBAI £332 

INDIA Fr.£372 

BANGKOK £387 
SINGAPORE £41 2 
SOUTH AFRICA £417 
R(0 DE JANEIRO £437 
HONG KONG £452 
MANILA £481 
AUSTRALIA^ £572 
TOKYO £578 

oneway Wum 

bam 
£319 £499 
£346 0594 
£3W £676 
£83 £152 
£176 £281 

I £176 £281 
£139 £216 
£129 £225 
8219 £219 
£12S £225 
£198 £389 
8262 £484 
£286 £464 
£330 £605 
£209 £418 
£308 £528 
£231 £341 
£286 £539 
£257 £429 
£311 CST7 
£224 £352 
£165 £210 
£145 £199 
£327 £473 
£182 £264 
£ 68 £68 
£ 79 £79 

PRICES FOR LIMITED PERIOD ONLY! 100'S MORE AVA(UABLE! 
0^11 us NOW on 0800 881120 

Prospecliuo Sellers ci>ll: 01787 OOO lOO •--- ?.'■ ' -• f-'O 

03? 75:3350 til. 
CHECK-IN 

017 72 72 72 72 
Nobody offers you a better choice worldwide 1 

New Zealand 
Australia 

So /Year So Both! 

ljISEE TELETEXT P.275 OPEN 9.00am-9.00pm 7 DAYS A WEEK 

E THE We RLD 

- Tfrrt&ag ratoe means me ; 
hdidiys for so Hide am - 
■ Tbp scheduled sfriines, full 
stoperer choice Far East, USA 
and more. • TUtored 
itineraries, cac, cam peran 
hire air, rail, coach passes. 

the company 
of travellers 

INGAPtJRE-£415 LDSANGEtES-£279 
IONG KONG_COS VANCOUVER-B36 

"* - i— Round die World ————— 

London- Bangkok surface Singapore- BaS - Sydray - 
AotHand-TatM-LA.art**NYC-London £725 

CANADA. USA. S. Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia- Ni. Europe. Good to 
count fares. Lonomere lnrl. 
QBl Ul 2CN. ACTA E1«SX 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Where 
is 

evervbodv? 

AUSTRALIA/ 
NEW ZEALAND 
rAAQ 

« *a"F"tw m 

FHQbts DewBHBiter Winter 1995/96 
* Weekly fired ffigfcls H Britaoaia Airways Soya I Serercs IK 

Adelaida. Brisbane. Cakes. Mefcoanie. Perth, Sydney 
and Aoddaad boa either London Gatwick or Kaodiestai. 

★ By between October 95 and Moth 96 aad stay fer op to 
8 weeks. 

*■ Saperfr range of holiday ideas. atxaaaodaHnn. ear hire 
and coach awn also available. 

Please piraaeer call ido any of the Ass&avai shops 
for reserratioos or < copy of our turn Fare & Ho&day Bdde. 

0171 734 7755 
5Q Coadwt Street, 

LnodoaWL 

World 
Offers. 

FYk'--- irr-m: 

Hong: Kong l499 

.New York £319 

Paris £77 

Venice £139 

Edinburgh £74 

All fares fisted are team from 

London, subject to avrihbiKty 

end differing crave! periods 

and must be booked by 

3rd May 1995. Passenger taxes 

apply. For details and 

condaiom of chose and many 

other World Offers sec 

rTV Teletext page 380, yoor 

travel agent. British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call ns am 

0345 222111 

-r* d \ r- tTT,- ft-1 J W' 

wmm 

upto50%less 
than other travel insurance 

Europe 10 days E12.cs 
USA 10 days £26 

Please calf for quotes on Aus/NZ, Globetrotter, 

South Africa. Ski, Worldwide and Annual policies 
CoS now 

0171-3750011 
COLUMBUS 
(rate! inyuroncf 

Von to m tt OtwjDJfw* faw tondan Eg 
JAte bom ti..inort St fc-tCT 

Tho choice byows - Pool bn forest* into expensive insure** 

NELSONS TRAVEL 
B-H 'l l ' ^^^'Aw'^V"''lT'c’!T7:.,. mTVm 

| MgjjyHw 
Hewalls fiwoariiB znBnc 

EUROPE 
AMSTERDAM £91 
FRANKFURT £110 
GBCVA »£ 
USBOM Pg 
MACRO tta 
NICE £OB 
pars rn 
ROME EIO 
TELAVW £179 

BOSTON £273 
CALIFORNIA £278 
CAYMAN B299 
Chicago can 
FLORIDA £259 
NEW YORK £188 
no E*V 
SEATTLE B5B 
WASHMOTON £219 

HORLOWE 
AUSTRALIA 
BANGKOK 
emuanCAw 
SOM 
CUBA! 
HONOKONS £469 
mum — 

TEL AVIV £179 WASHWOTON £219 SINGAPORE 

TEL: 0181 991 5506 
FAX; 0181 951 3055 

FLIGHTS, 
& TRAVEL 
■ Tte 1995 tdfttta rf Tit Cteelr 
Go* » Obnu F%to. HuBdtp 6 
ItaPtf ■» twa 4rtUb at hndnds 
of prrri—ifr ■npnbiabtd tmi 
c—BdUnrs* - or* ■ rnnhrr if 
ABU. ATOL or IATA - «JN MB 
oajor urtar CS^Osaad Cmp qiw&T 
holiday* A actawMdaiJaa tod U 
At yablic M dscoann of ■» to 749k. 
W» «a dhcwtr i bug* mp of 
bMw truid horpliModl>| 
bripni rfurtmcirti for D ptT 
wgM. Nr* York CMP irtara. 
Africa 199 ntn. or Nn for £12 
per •«*. nd-ioaH roemd tor 
■orid hns. nd-prtcr crafacs. tad 
araHoUBt* ‘weeiafa'. N im ka 
Spate far <99 ptef mmy, mmq 

HOLIDAYS 
UP7074%0FF 

| There are IW of toonaaf, of 
bawl bargain a* olfar aB-jw 
rowad far fom. vNr hath, boi- 
bck aa4 coopav «■ IB<hti 
(scMaled 6 cfcantr], hateb. 
rfltei. faaulv haKOpjs, ski hafr- 
dpss, ew bare, find aNMce. 
cratud aN much, nach non. Afl 
al dfacants of ap la 14*b. 
Thtiernfirn back batiftille nt, 
baa Tht Wlatoattr Pitas, Dept 
TOO*. Hmptaa Haw. 33 
Cksreh DrKe, Narto Hmw, 
MMm HA2 7NR at 02.95 tec pft? 
arolinai Ml mStwjUmK. AB 
books art depaftoed wttoia tea 
doyi oad • fall rrfiad b 

CALL usoh: 0171 493 4343 
OF S£>e- ilPiKiJiilvL:s4c.tv»i 

- 

^ btemafenaJ Travel Cenfre 
HfflOPE m AMBSCAS nr, 
Amstertivn E7B LA'SFO £280 
Paris £W Florida £199 
Frankfort £83 Toronto £200 
Madrid £R4 Mexico £275 
Athens £99 Caribbean £249 
Genera £133 Pjo €439 

WORLD rti 
GoatDeDn £265 
Ha - £429 
Mamba.' £249 
HnagRoag £405 
Tokyo £449 
Australia £470 

^dUlRlES.-OJTf^^ 

S32v; .VC. ,-.'l ^ 

Direct Travel Insurance 
ContpreAessire Cover For Your Complete Security 

World wide Annual Multi-Trip 

^I^£98Famaj 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
9WN £79 CMMSS CM 
P0SIUCA1 £95 FBABCE £79 

T1S8E1 £129 mo £115 
CAR HUM ALL DESTINATIONS 

AifCAMTE F8C£ UPGRADE 

SuNdUL TraveI Lnl 

*0276 684808 

STOP 
I Chrfl Ataaa Adnsm Bnnao 

rt5J«J’lHW>ty»RyC 
, TH55T»f« atTHVQffVBU? 
| S£BTOBUSUOSHffiU£&& 

V 0881 747 747/ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

POUND, HUNOAKT 

Norwegian 
co a s T A I. 
\7 O VA(, E 

Norway's Coastal Steamers sail daily 

from Bergen, carrying passengers and 

CARGO TO THE REMOTE COMMUNITIES .ON THE 

SPECTACULAR COASTLINE- . 

Enjoy the voyage of a lifetime on the 

Fred. Olsen Travel fly/crutse package 

THIS SUMMER. 

Fob free 1995 colour brochures call 

01443 821877 
Oft COMPLETE THE COUPON BfiLOV AND KfTUKNTO 

Nnrwepoa Cant Vgna, Dina Mariam* Can, 
(mil A A B Bowen lndunrlai Eaon. SuppedCF89EP. 

IS Fred. OIsct Travel 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS COTTAGES 

* II/x7 

FRANCE 

lUaiVmi^Wto 

;• France ana Corsica. 
v-; '.Many with pool. 

VazB CO LOUR BRO CHURE 
JUNG (01798) 869411 
V QDO!rBXEF:F336 a 
OraririiB to: Oept-.£33fi, . A 
Vscaneas ea Campafno. 
BKwnvPnlboMnah, 
W.SwaeRBsn ign' 

Vfcfltlffffft 
Canyagat »» 

TiauMHtoM '6AU 

Hj 

- . 1 ( • l  
r.t»j 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash by 

EUROSTAR 
City breaks through 
toe Chancel Tunnel 
now featured m our 

reeling lOOSbnxhtue 
available by return. 

tt'rue « phocc 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 

London SW1X7YY 

0171.2358070 

7&ASIA 
‘Experience 

TAiioe maoc srtciAUM 
3cats HONG KONG 

rto 
3nta SINGAPORE 

4nts Bangkok 

Ante PATTAYA 

63b 4343 

Chamaux • VWan & F*mi Hourw, many with pools ■ 
Cottages - Studk» * Apwitrionte • Fw«y Hotels - 

MoWteHooieR - Bed * 7' 
^ Spedellriiere^HpOiteyR.-: 
• ARragfbnefrfBwic* 

RM CotourStoctara TBtOT4B4 692503 . 
Ittto-Chiz Hook FW®>OST ST, HnddmStdd HD71BR 

4Wh 

5 PER PERSON FOR2 NIGHTS 

Say in one of the peaceful fishing 

villages in Nearoandy, visit Tfae tam- 

om Oqxstries offlayrr* orp^mbBiig m Deanville 

(Price is based pn four adults trsydEng by car.) 

For a BreakAway to tfae 

Continent brochure caD 

Bridge Travel Service EQ3K®e^ Ferries 

on(01992)456045orsee „ _ TVa Ayc 
vourABT»TWIApr. i3AJO 

BRITAIN'S No.) FERRY COMPANY’. 

GOLDEN SUMMER SAVER 
- YOUR HOLIDAY TREASURE TROVE 

'»!%f —rssmmmm 

FREE BROCHURE HOTLINE 0500 4 1 4444 ,i4 hr. 
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Ferrets are suddenly in demand 
from farmers as the greenest way to 
keep the rabbit population in check The {caret, as kept tg? 

EdtEe GtqzhJy m The; 
Archers* is shedding, 
its lowly image- and * 

‘being born again—asagreerr 
form of f^controL Now that 
the rabbit population is back 
to its prerayxomatosfo levels 
{theoillmg disease tos intro¬ 
duced 40 years ago), ferrets 
artbeihg used'to toeeprniim-': 
bws in check,- says Kim. 
Xafoaen, president of the Nat-. 
ional Ferret Welfare Society. 

Nets are used.to cover the-, 
exits to a warren and.jto catch 
rabbits as .they are chased out 
by the ferrets. -Hie rabbits’ 
necks are then broken. Ferret- 
ers claim that this is the most 
humane and eoviromnerdaDy 
friendly way of contrdHng 
rabbits. It is also the cheapest; 
there are no hooting fees and 
groups take no payment be¬ 
yond keeping tte catch. 

The society, wh ose chief aim, 
is to improve the image of 
ferrets and die conditions in 
which they are kept, is not die 
only ferret group in Britain, . 
but it is the largest, wfthlJOO 
members. It reports a 100 per 
oent rise in requests , for help 
with rabbit control from feign¬ 
ers, land agents and foresters 
— and from rail managers, 
because warrens have been 
undermining tracks. 

But landowners have not 
always helped themselves, 
says Mrs Lathaen. “Some-of 
our members 'tost their 
ferreting ri^ns when laind was 

turned info wildlife reserves, 
1 where field sports are not 
. allowed. Often people coming 

■info the anmtry 6oti the 
1 towns dent understand field 

sports and think that if they 
leave everything to nature it 
will all balance out. It won’t.” 

... Asuccesston of mild winters 
isthe main cause of the rabbit 
boom; in some areas rabbits 

- rare breeding all year round. 
■ Unlike their main prey, 

' fences are not wild annuals 
but. domesticated polecats, 
possibly introduced by the 
Romans. And -unlike some of 
their relatives foe marten, 
badger; skunk, rnfok, otter, 
weasel and stoat r- ferrets 
enjoy being handled; Hfoy can 
also be taken for walks; the 
NFWS sells leads and har¬ 
nesses akmg with ferret sham¬ 
poo and vitamins. 
- Wendy .Brett, who co-found- 
ed foe -Essex branch of the 

; NFWS in 1986. used to walk to 
foe pab withRose, her fevour- 

J-ite ferret, draped, around her 
Shoulders.. “But I stopped 
when I realised that motorists 
were.looking. at my ferret 

—instead of at the road. 
“Neutered males make foe 

best pets," foe says. “Apart 
from foe. females’ more com- 
mm beaifo problems, males 
[called-hobs] are friendlier. 
Females (jjBsJ are mare aloofi” 

Her interest in ferrets began 
when she was 14. “My father, 
who breeds them, brought one 

.'.home and told me to lode after 

AU those in flavour 

.Wendy Brett takes in up to 70 unwanted ferrets at a time then lends them out at £5 each 

if. Fbr years 1 fed ray ferrets on 
bread and milk not realising 

: thatfoey eat wild meat such as 
pigeon, rabbit and pheasant” 

Ferretshave in the past been 
bred fw their fur fetch) and 

.are hardier than mink, being 
able to withstand much lower 
temperatures. As -a result 
there are more ferrets than 
anyone needs and the empha¬ 
sis is an neutering not breed¬ 
ing. Mis Brett, like Mrs 
Lathaen, has taken in up to 70 
unwanted ferrets at a time and 
lends them out at £5 each. 

Mrs Brett and her col¬ 
leagues put radio collars on 
their ferrets so they can be 
traced and dug out if they get 
stuck in a warren. The day’s 

catch provides a hedgerow 
meal for both the ferrets and 
their handlers. "1 would never 
shoot rabbits,'* Mrs Bren says. 
“Who wants to eat a rabbit full 
of lead when they can have a 
dean animal?” 

The umbrella term “blood 
sports" angers her. “1 don’t 
support fox hunting and it 
annoys me foal all field sports 
are lumped together under 
this emotive beading by 
people who don’t understand. 
There have been local councils 
who have banned ferreting 
and then had to pay about 
£500 to have rabbits gassed to 
stem the population." 

Mrs Lafoaen adds that gas¬ 
sing is nan-selective. “It will 

kill anything in foe hole. 
People have accidentally 
gassed their own ferrets." 

She is planning foe launch 
of a ferret group in Wales, and 
is heartened by an increase in 
the number of young people 
keeping ferrets. 

“People used to keep quiet 
about their ferrets because of 
bad feeling from people who 
don’t agree with killing or who 
don’t have the bottle to kill 
their own supper. Now own¬ 
ers are dedaring themselves." 

Jenny McClean 

• The National Ferret Welfare 
Society, c/a The Gwenuui Lake 
Hotel. Jdawr^Jref, Dolgellau. 
Gwynedd LtAO ITL101341423057}. 

I regret to have to tell you 
that foe Empress is no 
longer with us. Alas, she 

turned out to be somewhat 
less than imperial, and more 
than useless at producing 
calves. Pity. She was a fine- 
looking animal and 1 had 
great plans for her. especial¬ 
ly as her full and proper 
name was Times Empress, 
in honour of her association 
with litis newspaper. From 
foe Empress l" imagined 1 
might breed a bull so mighty 
in stature that he would 
eciipse all others. 1 thought 
Times Roman 
would be a good 
name for him. 

But now it is all A 
on hold; for despite K 
all efforts, foe Em- mil 
press was never » » 
able to bear a calf. 
We started when /^Sr 
she was two years of'- 1 
old and tried artifi- fejjujM 
dal insemination. xjfjSj 
We saw her come 
on heat, nuzzle foe *V\VP 
other cows, and 
generally flutter 
her eyelids at any- 
thing else on four 
legs. 1 instantly w 
summoned the » 
test-tube wizard to 
perform what was 
to become a three- 5m®8 
weekly ferulin' rit¬ 
ual. After six 
months, and a 
threat from foe ar¬ 
tificial insemination centre 
that they might have to bill 
us for extra rubber gloves, 
we called it a day. I started to 
search for a bull. 

Fortunately. I did not have 
far to lookl fn the next 
village, a fine Red Poll bull 
named Steady Eddie was 
ready, and only too willing. 
He arrived, snorting and 
pawing the ramp of foe 
trailer “Read)'. Steady. Ed¬ 
die, Go!" I shouted, and 
directed him to his new 
beau We waited for happy 
news. It was not to be. As 
regular as clockwork, the 
Empress started her three- 
weekly swinging of foe 
handbag and winking at foe 
boys, showing she was not in 
calf. Eddie remained steady 

iu and dutiful despite my fears is good news for conserva- 
10 that such failure might so rionisis, animal welfare cam- 
ie demoralise him that he paigners and lovers of good | 
at would be forced into therapy, meat. Bui is it good news for j 
re 1 was left with no option but the breeds? Paradoxically, 
10 10 ring foe butcher. foe more of our rare breeds 
e But shed no tear for the that end up on foe butcher’s 
id Empress, for there is a lesson hook, foe better. In order to 
d- for all of us in what hap- guarantee a future for these 
er pened next. The butcher breeds, they need to be of 
is. rang to tell me foe joints of commercial value, and not 
hi meat were ready for collec- just exhibits to be viewed at 
m non. At she was three years farm parks. They need 10 be 

1 old he had allowed foe bred in larger numbers 10 
itv carcass to hang for a full ensure a wide genetic base 
id three weeks to guarantee from which 10 select foe best 
ht tenderness and flavour. In animals for future breeding. 

Luckily, tlreir 

tfieirsuiiabiUty for 

Breeds' Survival 
^Trusl is Paving a 

~ —^ selected shops ac- 
——•-- ' 1 credited bv the 
FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HSNEY J Trust, of which 
--‘ 1 there are a couple 
itre fact, so delirious did foe meat in the West Country and one 

RBS.T APPROVED , 

appear that he confided to 
me that, while cutting and 
rolling the sirloin, he had 
taken a slice from foe end of 
foe joint, which he then 
grilled for his lunch. He 
declared it to be a stunning 
piece of beef. 

The accepted wisdom 
among foe modem, com¬ 
mercial butchery trade is 
that meat from old breeds of 
farm animals, like Red Poll 
cattle, is next to useless. Yet 
here was a butcher finding 
irresistible that which his 
commercial instincts were 
telling him he should shun. 

It is now my belief that our 
rare breeds of farm animal 
are on the verge of a promis¬ 
ing commercial future. This 

in the West Country and one 
on foe Yorkshire Wolds, it is 
now possible to shop for a leg 
of Gloucester Old Spot, a | 
pound of Tam worth sau¬ 
sages. a British White rump 1 
steak, or whatever. We buy 
wine on the basis of where it 
was grown. Why should foe 
same subtleties of choice not 
be applied to meat? 

As far as this farm is 
concerned. 1 am happy to 
report that our other cow. 
Bilberry, has recently pro¬ 
duced a fine heifer calf. We 
are seeking a Times-herd 
name for her. The only 
suggestion so far is Times 
They are a' Changin’. Not 
foe easiest name to shout 
across foe meadow, but ap¬ 
propriate I think. 

^Q ADV£Kl-loli,:«• > -,.w. 

CALL: 0171 4811989 CRRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FRANCE GREECE 

UA1MDVAIS S MKlTtn MO* 
so ou m im exeo pw. 

!/«*• *<!- 
Oouxdry wstes. grtfc jm* 
MHty. Kn «M CAB 010-95. 

7* OB XI ■* < ■nitriTim anv. to BA4W170 

Bttgma A maht chats. jnc. hoP- 
dm or oceam. MBl. Brochure 
“Wg 003904 

BRITTANY vm -nr M« 
MKM ■» »» >««■■ >» 
Chute 0161 TOT 8794 ButeMccl I 
VOax AITO flemt _ _ 

GERMANY 

ISRAEL 

IN JERUSALEM 
BED A BREAKFAST 

. APARTMENTS 
ta £2S per ctmpto 

per ng&t-Over 100 Apt. 
ttaran^Mot the aXf. 

Tel: 972-2-6511270 
Fax: 972-2-6511272 

PORTUGAL 

SPAIN _ 

AHDAUl CIA Four pAseemioBv* 

grow Vinos. Tones, voU, gar¬ 
de™. Beam. oo«J 
JxHy A AubdN svaO. Tsl 01206 
744300._ __ 

FRIO! LIANA AnMtads tndw 

VB14B4. To NS/C 
2/5. Pvt> S4n A POOL pm Of 
Old Spanish tetenT*» 01275 
756004 or 0054 6B63 3266 

MHBCOVBt QMMWWUr 
las. Mts A c-try iwmes. co4Ml/ 
rural Steliuw/bootiSwi»ct 
vdos oiai 707 b-toj atto 

tECMTWAW. TyplCMl 5QMSSP. 

small hoW» in N. 
erem. sowti _.-qy 
01449 730090 AltO Boadad 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

WAUONO a, WINE OB»Ut 
walks Utroutoi ttm world’s bent 
win* ratoons. Smell ftotak gsod 
Mod A wins, join our *iwO 
•roups or tM »d»9«nd«nny 
EQ France Mn nu* Msdstta 

506 Vi ZlffTrOL 

I Cycling & 

Walking HpHdaysj 
Lrtouro^ toon Butdi^i I 

3 bod tec Nods n»-TQi4nMprtc. I 
odf. totsod BsdBhM or couaL ; 
faeaswduncomwmrr; 

aww aw ny»^w»i 
cbmdL nncbtetftr. fT EWORw i 
iww/mmno- 01435 360508 

MOL blh* or M ■ «mo« - 
insuriMMa aaousd for yen Trw 

botfa • fins nttonal 
SdMdWNdNlll Wtaes. 
^Sa^Tmooa 4322a 
ATTO asia ATP- 

ITALY 

BKHMmlM •PO*rno*MC. 
bae * nC atwst.. iwnw 
LinMh.d»da Q1T37 aunm 

A mVATE CMMCP M-rw- 
aay adn pool 8 dP 8I4A 
UM4 7721531 <H> 01792 
774400(0)_- —:- 

Our lUntlnn tomans 

cautsl or noumsin tatiugs. 

HjhMm Hoten* 
WIMMOB toad. iMfcnVft «3H 

All oreso. Vttlso / 
is. pouMdas.- 905 I 

nftl ftag 2112- ABTA 73190 

AjLGARVE 

uutawpoca»«iwVKP8& I 
ramaffl. Pt»«f4ssw^i*g- 30 
nuns Ms(L 012*0 833401 , 

Prime gtoopofcwBcn»iih I 

■SbnG bargains 
■ormOiVt 

TeWMsalekncM . I 
naM*sMsitt*s4M« . 
Pmu-T—mt EOooWmoI. 
fWnlNksIKw 

: 0181402 0168 

ForrfhifcrsgtAphocnpaphf 

TM not 0148* 66086B 

wmuwiMisB . 11 SPAIN grn.wAM\jKwn 

COST A AL—W*-S4nJMS4S/c 
wtaa* A ■pcs. Pools dt Sandy 
MSoWni parir mtta 
V753S TH 01659* 51120 _ 

SSTAPOMA vmpeand a bod/1 I 
Mbvtk. o«lo. 0^0. pool FT 

jasoBw. oi7i __ 

C&txtS romDUAi.&sa'fe 

pv-tmB -wa 
f TjadlUonal couooj , 

hmBea.'ttBiB and 
utertneaU (a countryside 

. Spain and Pwtngal. 
POTS CO LOPS BROCHOBE 
Aante tw»M) «*H«j 

QpareBEfBsa** A23{ 
Osh umoaMovna du 

ATOLZVU 

SWITZERLAND 

WWwwfjfcnnfamfO,^ ( Spain 
^dgJdpdflMtnotoftofri I racsco 

pnttustnglota. L . *»6 
mu COLOIH BXOCHUU QJ30 

Oiw,bt:Vmtm*bthaa&. flfijfta. _ 

so*. 

CreacBantefeTholkfaytha* perfect for you- 

BrtrthoJdng 
relaxing beach resorts. . 

Hams VltlAS •Charter feta 
Wffir _ .Scheduledfeta . 

/?6 I 33 ' • Accom'fittxtoton only 
4M Bmnti 'n •%.(._ 

MEX WWW. 
53g^f°gS5rg5»! 
1ZZ?2?£2£3Za»2Z\ 
2uses w**“rSmr i MMS,' 01752 ■•JS: 
5SETxra± 
ra-MMunUtawi WSJ2"™ 

*TTO. : _ 

reiiww' 
PEHNlfiHT pen wait FfyDrlve 

BIcydKprtNklKl 
lugmt tsnspoitsL 
FREE Breeim ham: 

BastoBhadcXtoanCI) 
17HKT ®r*ot.fto«»at% 

_ Ho«ts.AL37LE j, 
to 01582793248 j 

WltLDUFE WORWWIDe ItJ 
raw ortsedott or wmnue A 
lusm Mstery lours ovaomou, 
OBI 667 9158. ATPL 2903 

USA &l CANADA 

LO NOBOAT Key Flattds- X bdrw 
cooao on hssrH Nps 4. New 
»VlL Tte OOl-aiBBBl.'BXQl.. 

ORUinO rml IWJumry 3 Nd 
homo MM 6. 8 noth. Oojf. 
BVm. POOL Kinds. dlMML 
£BOOPW. C»Q McMk 01BI 530 
6B73 4fW egm. _ - 

svun CUP. a Or aouss 500 R. 

trotn OU HW EnL 
•on cmnw ackms. 550.ooowfc. 
res rsefcsr l-7iQ8TZ<xa». 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

SUFFOLK CycU Brr*ks- QuWtry 

Hob «U> fun tat W.w/E« 
law. Brocm Q1449 Tgisss 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON_ 

I A ratouKxa eBole* of wyn 

JOBRNEYi^ 

LATIN 
AMERICA* 

♦ escorted gboui*s 

♦ BESPOKETOURS 
♦ LOW COST RIGHTS 

|« DCVUNSMNS so LOHOOUWI 

TOURS 0111 747 S3IS 
FLIGHTS PHI 747 3108 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

CAHPIU CrtetoN.HdtoW^gg 
Buts, Or—co. VOpe. 2552? 
WTltlno. ptosttro- 9on«y. 
Omfc ead IMdBsitwan ouNi 
m end oOwr adfvitiM- 0181 
878 4778. — 

Okavango 
•JOJRS A-SAfARB 

amply the beg for 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 
NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 
TANZANIA 

Td: 0181343 3283 
Fax: 0181343 3287 

Grid Home Aicwfia 

II HwdSSzrj & 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

New adventures 
for walkers! 

Pick from coastal rambles 
in Toxftey, ridge watte in 
Toscany, alpine adventure 
in Austria or scrambling in 
Slovakia. You can enjoy j 
ceffidbs in Kerry, tzpss to 
Andahicia, or fine food in 
France. Ring now for year 
brochure: 01606-48699 

GlWms 
HBMlwrr ATOL2412 , 

TWICSBRB | f 

3Kt A nnr «e*4coo*i of w 
,,, both iuiui of QarnwH snd on | 

seffly. Broctrure from OuinWi 
Tnmtuonai Coct*o» «otaOBj 

=— 872509. 7 dmr psraonsl scnrlR 
9 din. - 9 ns 

BISHOPS COURT. Torauay. 
(ETB 4 Crown* tDgUy COcrv 

CORNWALL& 
DEVON 

8ALCOMBC /TlMBiMtono 3 
LOVUtv Gnsa Mses MP 4/d/i4 
StunninO views 015*8 560157 

SALCOMBE ■«. PorUcmouUU. 
Laras moossti ounnlsw ««■ 
looKtng cstusn. »W lO. ® 
bocta. 3 terns. Pi ate-coMnUMd 
2 DM sntete. Mtei 2 tmnx*. 
pogbl aptSL Mo* dstcs/BHon 
Premia Tat. OldOO 713<3* 

SOUTH DEVON. DeOgMful cot- 
tap». toortous won, santan in 
pictuoaote. 9»i wj“9*- 
Stem 5/fe. 01754 701 393 

WEST Country SooctoWN- 0*8 
1530 -*•-■— country HOtl- 
dsys0282 446726Her LTSIOl 

IRELAND 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SCOTLAND 

COTSWOLDS 

mtSH couvmv holidays 
Across au Msnd. Norm and 
South. Choose front ovsr 300 
tmUvWuaJ coaaaa *nd Jmrm- 
housta. AU to suaraiuecd «u- 
dordi aotd Tourhl Bosrd 
mkiiovrl Dial « broenure now 
op OlBOe 660688 124 hourat. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMMIA tte Late DMHct 
We’ve 90* H an1 For a frmr 199S 
official 116 page colour pdda 
phone 0191 618 3935 or writ* 
to CumOTln Toidst Board, 
pETOalX X- SOT 2W. 

CUMBRIAN COTTAOES. Over 
200 lu* cotta. Supafh lots. 
StetthtMlaTel 01226 56228* 

HIDEAWAYS. Cottsaeaef Dte I 
unction, soutn * Sooth W«d 
line SeteOuryi. A Heart of &»9- 1 
land. Free Ootaur brodnse 
01707 B28QOO CM M>L . _ 

seosttiy Wd wyi Q°»; 
tarodL 01259 86297. Pantos 
cm* * Qouptry Hoaaays. _ 

ULLSWATER UP Apt p/a. M« 
4. wteacomm Aw29. 6* 
an. C12Q »**■ 0X7664 86235 

English Country 
Cottages 

m An untivalled 

Bgfi| chou* id England^ 
RHU. lovdiest ueas. 

Free 420 pige 

coiour broomre. 

Ring 

|B» (0116) 246 3544 

C};7£‘jBUk QUOTE Ut* 

Thekey 

tfvszssri 

buUdma (Aaaau) ctirttueh 
■ecrat MdwraFi'wttB a Oardcn 
Hcsci and Health and tdjwt 
Ch* ware resident* may enjoy | 
FREE Tanotn BowBA 
Indoor aowtorie- VOTE s^r- 
ban. FREE Steam Bain. FREE 
Swa. FREE FloataMan. 
FREE JaCutzL FREE TQPJP9 
Thble end. cf courea. FREE tee 
of the Hmwi tndoor »*unrMng 

KVLERHEA - OTTERS Nrtty. Ex 
cronhouae. Qut«. SB* 2'+». 
No peta. BUrtoot 0699 622374, 

SCOTLAND SMciilMs. Over 
660 rattaoca. CountryHoUdaym 
tma 440726. Waf LT8IQ6 

LQCHWBER SUUuttantL Chalet 
STB Hlgnly Coounended. Bro- 
efuir* TW. 01671 844 310 A/xf- 
tnorc 1827 4JB. _ _ 

WESTER ROBS Cateoch CM 
tnor fay aaa. 3 bedrm. UPS 6 + 
I. July only- Fr aoovw/ 
IXCQom. Tel: Ot4» 4290184. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

ALFOXTOW PARK- Once home 
of Poet wwdsworth. WondM- 
lul waDdng from oo pcecahJi 
acres own gntund* oou> 
Quail lock HD, Good food, 
hash produce freon Wtehwi 9dn. 
reiaxad fnendiy Mtnoaptere. 
Short Break*. 01278 741211 

at* and "Half Courr .Teams. | 
Stay in the oarden Hote or 
Mansion Hear, or ewoy Self- , 
CaSKtno in our dda or 
Apai toiewt*. Have a saack m 
-Asatha** “ Coffee Lounge- 
retax with adrtnkm Ite “RM*a 
Tempo- Bar and enjoy ililldil 
m adttne ta our elagate Rte 
taursnt- Apr. »o JW lncL 
Dbbpb rrora 3 at* £t 16.Site 
R178 or ssc Par tekte 3 M* 
filOIJS. a nil Cl SI .99. ASk 

for children. For oraeriure 
tame- -Phone 01803-296649. _ 

22nd Apr to 6!h May. 3 OUaDty 
caCBtetT ETB 6 Hwnhr 
comm, domeu»teightegg;2 
7. Brochure- 01208 880368 

CLASSIC COTTAGES bidtvtdu- 
any teiactad cpnaam m ij» 

ROMANTIC beautifully restored i 
character cottaoe lor S. Ooae 1 
Oxford. Warwick A Stratford. 
Tel. 01296 811046 for broch- 

DORSETT, HANTS, 
& LO.W.__ 

BOUTtHiaOUTH. POOL Chrtsl- 
church. New Forcu. Scores of 
Doumea. buhp*. flato. r'vans. 
Steep 1-9. Free col brochure. 1 
01268 BSB 3flO._ 

POWCHE8TEW area. ccRUcn- 
afaje cottaoe. sieepa 2-6. 
Tel/fate °”OW> 

DORSET Specffltei*. Chooac 
frean 200 oottapea. 01282 
446736 iLTStlCW. 

DREAM COTTAGES 8wW 
Summer VarancJea- Bruejutfa 
& DetaMa Tel: 01306 761347 

Selected cottages 

in central lakeland. 

Ambleside, Grasmere etc. 

All ETB inspected & graded 

LONDON 

CENTRAL London- Superior 
serviced apartments. Tel: OBJ 
461 309* / Ftor 081 469 ^AS2 

CENTRAL- Quality holiday 
Mortmain CSC On. Tel OJ7I 
-ran nxno Kjx ojbi 6Z7 9691 

NORTHUMBRIA 

WALES 

rmrtOno. Flv* ItO PB9* CoMrr 
SSSe. 01386 666S6S. _ 

COUNTRY Cottaoe nr sea-ShM* 
. a Las garden. Pr* OX Can. 
seatno & nuunc- otaa6280160 

CORNWALL/DCVOM. 1*2 rM- 

EASTANGUA 

' 7W**nwui.woi«ui 

MOUNTAIN 
GORILLA 
WATCHING 
IN UGANDA 

24 Arc for H dsj% 
Superb bird aod wildiift 

viewing during ta 

ezpkmita of ibe 
National Parks and Uses 

of Uganda, Accoap*nkd 

from London by CEff 

Jocc* R.GA 

Paattm/taOL^f 

01818928164 1 
AItW-2498 ABTX V USX7 

teahtumpA 
KE1WEM 

teanEukai SH^a- 

' Cffiages 
» fgynLlF. Mira 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

SSa. Tal 01762 26071 i _ 

COTTAGE 4> HOteaa allvwrDi. 
Weal Country; oarer 400. whr- 
ww described / Star ratod. Oof- 

Hodoaym. ^_Ooorjte- 61 
OpgRsd. Devon TQ13 BDF. 
TeLOifrrr *33 SS3._ 

I HOPE COVE, oairemhe APR- 
jt_Y. LA (farm coctaoes ay aea 
, CatetM. tad. pool sauna. 
taSTSote lake. Tet 015*8 

861 393.__ 

LAMORNA. AJtlst*a Oonaae 

and/or ChaRt ^ 
toolB Caoa 01736 731368 _ 

_S‘SSltS 

■01548 853089 

NJtORFOlX Peaceful. wan 
eoutopeds/c ftmT.c«rttatwg7R4 
keys Comm Bro 01265 66 /347 

NORFOLK BB>. Large family 
cottaoe. tips 9. wonderful ywre 

over marahea to ate. ejuMted 
lawn. BBQ. tAennlm. Ireerer. 
w/mnch etc. Fr 
gated leaflet 01223 262665 

NORTH NORFOLK COAST. 3 ' 
Bed barn conversion. Clsr to 
teach. Rearm. Open ftre. 
Sarfudad tyrdn- 0181 989 S2Q6. 

NORTH NORFOLK Holiday 
Homes. Tat 01328 86*322 
New Cdgs Brochure TJ. _ 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

NTOBlgiBnTcRtflEij 
Cboefejron ff-\ 

ertr J55C croft on \\| }/XI 
ibefinest Coats \\V WyH 
and Weteruvjs ef \V f AU 
England Scotland & * VMS 
Woles. Short Breala l< ■ 
too. for brodorre 
quote B297X 
PBOSS 0150i SOI SOI 

HOSEftSOHS-< 1 

Lr.i"i.liHniriTFi 
Udiday Cottages 
The key to oyer 

300 hand-picki’tl 

BOWER KENtllU Holiday 
caltsoc. BUM 4/e from ClOOpw. 
TW: 0179 223 8732. . _ 

SNOWDONIA VlOorlan Manor. 
AA-* Rtettr. macninmil 
peaceful location. aom> cui¬ 

sine. Tempano 
potserau Han. oouetlau 
<01341 422682). _ . 

SUPERB cod action of Quality 
Cottages around me peaceful 
Walsh eoeaL Linen tnc Pels 
wMcoma free 01348 B37B73. 

TENBY, teunderefooi * 
Pembrokeshire. 400 Individual 
s/c nomas pew OeoinUal 
sesovt aad Countryside. Frenk 
B Mason. Dept 23. St Julian st. 

01834 646000 <24hnl 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

L Ah unuvaued dioice 

in the best areas cf Wales. 

FrrcM papr 

colw btocbnrc. 

WtffW RING (0132818504! 

QUOIT T3U <2«Hm 

WILTSHIRE 

PEAK DISTRICT SjSST^gS^ 
sateanasMtefaBM WecfrcreL mldtMsefe berate 

PEAK D«na RpeOsiMa. Over h-W?"'1'’1' 
ZTSconaoes. Courfry Hohdayt PR Td. 0122S 707 272 
nafP 446726. W4 LTS1Q6 .   — 

YORKSHIRE 

SCOTLAND 

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS - Supob Vwv^^od Sot«. 
CRAFT CENTRE - Coubb»#b Fafl Tonrai fcr may, Oflaw, 

Psuha k Sxxim, T Shin Pouring, ^ 
FREE-Aidwy, Shooting, SdcrtB^S^^TeaaL&NB^mi, 

Bart. Badminton H-ALLDTOOOR& 2X1* 
jSS TO MID JULY - 4 NH*MartIUltfl54.Din BSR 

3 NTS 1120/£IS. FBSE C3SU). PASTY RATES. 

AUGUST - £258/£3fi5 ptf rt FULL BOARD. OuH Drcmr. 

MANOR HOUSE HOTELS West Devon, <H®7 53053 

IRELAND 

BEAUTIFUL a/c rent see* la Ire¬ 
land- call Country HotWays 
OjgBZ 446726 fLTB 1091. 

CAXncroWNBERE West 

Cork. 4 bed M. own grounttx. . 
6/toois sea. amo to Town. 90U 
A beach. £328 pw. 01664 
ggg or 0181 460 4570 j 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. 80 
MINI SL WeOmtdon, SomaredL 
01893 881060. Ool Bro to Z6G 
seiaei hotees. Otic Fares Afro. 

— ~J Superior holitia}’ 
properties in «be 

most bcauriW 

areas of Scoilmd. 
BUXtobtGI 

COtOUl BSOCHLml 

ring 
(013:8)864011 
QucnswutHni 

OXIfTT Con&cts rrvv In ScoTUNR 
aB.iS.Wi tim Uu.lurs'vuu, 

rJciKKifantsT. 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

DALES Renovated luxury «oo* 
barns, deep 2 10 18. pals wjd 
corns. BTOrfl I&1729I 840499 

OUAXjmr eottooes In VortoMre. 
Can Character Cottnots on 
oiaeg 445007 irtf. LTsaoa- 

york carry centre booh now 
X39.9S dtornre. ted A braakfasL 
Ad famine*, car psik. Abbots 
Mtrwa mud. <019041 634866 

SUMMER CAMPS 

> FOE 
CHELDEEN 

NsBnnwiik Daj 4 
Saridrntisl Canipa fcr 

, Children A l^enagen 

FREE VIDEO 
: BROCHURE 

r- ’ 
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Where 
is 

everybody;'. 

Offers. 
Yr Prices from: 

, 4.;,. Aram an £ 3 9 9 

lv Amsterdam £91 

:£ -Athens £184 

Atlanta £299 

Barcelona £159 

Basle £139 

Beirut £360 

Belfast £70 

l Berlin £135 

Bermuda £349 

-Bordeaux £147 

Brussels £99 

Budapest £162 

Cairo £299 

.Cologne £85 

Dallas £349 

Damascus £340 

Dusseldorf £85 

Edinburgh £74 

Geneva £139 

Genoa £157 

[j~,£ 2, Glasgow £74 

Hamburg £124 

||G Hong Kong £499 
Houston £349 

Istanbul £185 

Larnaca £189 

• - Lisbon £139 

Luxembourg £109 

Lyon £147 

Madrid £159 

Malaga £165 

Marseille £147 

Mexico City £499 

Milan £156 

New York £319 

Newquay £85 

Nice £138 

- Oporto £139 

Paris £77 

Pisa £139 

Prague £167 

Rome £161 

1 •. Singapore £589 

Tel Aviv £218 

Toronto £319 
A 

Toulouse £147 
Venice £139 
Verona £150 

y Washington £299 

All fares listed are return from London, subject 

to availability and differing travel periods and 

must be booked by 3rd May 1995. Passenger 

taxes apply. For details and conditions of 

these and many other World Offers see ITV 

Teletext page 380, your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airline j 

18 TRAVEL . * 

CARIBBEAN: Some hotels just tolerate children 

Taking 
the 

children 
away 

Panic in the pre-dawn 
darkness as weeks of 
planning dissolve into 
a mad scramble to get 

three children up, dressed, red 
and into a car without leaving 
them or the odd passport 
behind. , 

One thousand miles later, 
somewhere over the Azores on 
a BA flight from Gatwick to 
Grenada in the West Indies, a 
small expletive is muttered 
into a large gin and tonic. A 
vital bag containing swim- 

I suits, childrens books and Iimes has been left behind. A 
■ief marital skirmish flares 
id subsides. At least we have 
it the best seats in the plane, 
ow 28 in BA’s new 747s is 
ell set back from the bulk- 
sad in the no-smoking econo- 
ly section, allowing a cot to be 
ut up with enough room to 
retch out and watch the film 
i comfort. 
The flight is 11 hours with a 

topover in Antigua, a long 
aul for children aged 12 
ears. 3^ and 22 months. It is 
0pm at night London time, 
/hen we stagger into the 
Calabash Hotel, thankfully a 
raere 10 minutes from the 
irport 

Past the reception desk a 
lining room opens onto a 
arge lawn of tiger grass 
icross which ancient palm 
rees plod down to the beach 
00 yards away. Wild orchids 
umble down from a trellis 
siting deveriy shedding white 
scentless blossom onto die 
xisp linen of the dining tables. 

It is dusk and as the moon 
oomes up we flop onto the 
beach watching the children 
paddle and swim in warm 
water. The sand has just the 
texture from which spectacu¬ 
lar castles can be made. After 
our last bucket and spade 
holiday in Devon, which 
somehow cost E2J500 for two 
miserable weeks, we had 
sworn never again. So here we 
were, on a holiday with the 
children, sans nanny, and 
determined that we _ were 
going to have as good a time as 
they did. 

The Calabash is a small but 
quietly grand hotel which has 
just changed its rules to allow 
families at any time of the year 
except February. The 32 rooms 
are all suites, with sitting 
room and patio set in a 
horseshoe of villas around the 
garden. The beach, which 
frames a small bay dotted with 
yachts, slopes gently into 
warm shallow water dial de- 

Elizabeth MacManus 
with a hotel staff member 

lights the youngest with 
armbands as much as the 
eldest with snorkel and flip¬ 
pers. Grand plans to teach 
Nicholas, 22 months, to swim 
and Emily. 12. to windsurf 
evaporate when it becomes 
dear that all they want to do is 
mess around in sand and sea. 
So we let them get on with it 
and lounge under the thick 
leaves of a seagrape tree, 
munch ice-cold watermelon 
for elevenses, and drink rum- 
punch in die beach bar at 
noon. . . 

The children fall upon their 
food the moment die restau¬ 
rant opens at 1230pm. High 
chairs come whizzing up with 
half-price portions offresh fish 
and locally grown pumpkin, 
cristophene (a small marrow), 
butternut squash and avoca¬ 
do. all served with lashings of 
nan-tropical ketchup. And 
when die sun threatens to 
bum through the Fhctor 20, or 
when the children are too tired 
to do anything else, die air- 
conditioned snooker room has 
a huge video TV on which we 
put on our own carefully 
packed Walt Disney classics. 

There are no other children 
at the hotel, but several acres 
of garden and beach act as a 
buffer between our trio and 
the other guests, mostly ekler- 
h- English gentlefolk with a 
taste for exotic cocktails and 
battered copies of Dickens. 
The best of times are break¬ 
fast. which is served to order 
with freshly squeezed fruit 
juice on the patio from 7am, 

FW P 

T 

Children aged 4 to 12 play under supervision at me wmajauu™ v 

. ..“2*3* 

the food in the main dining 
room which is consistently 
excellent, and the owner, Brit¬ 
ish businessman Iteo Garbutt, 
who has three young children 
himself and thus made us 
really welcome. The only ag¬ 
gravation is the mosquitoes: 
nippy but not malariaL 

Grenada, which most 
people last heard of when the 
US invaded in 1983 to throw 
out a violent Marxist regime, 
is a pleasant surprise. The 
capital, St George’s, is the 
prettiest in the Caribbean: 
there are same good local 
restaurants and the sister is¬ 
lands of Carriacou and Petit 
Martinique are reportedly 
magical 

After just a week we some¬ 
what reluctantly take an 

hour's flight north for the 
second half of the holiday, in 
St Lucia. While the Calabash 
does well with young families 
without seeming to try, die 
Windjammer Landing, a re¬ 
sort complex on (he north 
coast, tries very hard indeed. Children from 4 to 12 

are whisked away at 
10am to be given a 
day of activities and 

returned at four in the after¬ 
noon. Once die shock of am- 
signing one’s children to a day 
of beachcombing, swimming, 
boating and party games with 
complete strangers wears off 
— ie after the first day — die 

baby sitters at £330 arihour 
and adecenlshopm the hold 
from which to stock the wett- 
equippedvilla kitchens. 

Although the West Indies . 
has tong been marketed as. a 
rich man’s playground in the 
European winter, the smart 
time to takethe family is in the. 
F.nptiich summer, when. the 
Caribbean offers low season 
rates. Daytime temperatures 
remain around 80F. and, -al- 
though June tCF December is 
the rainy season, all this 
means is ah occasional downr: 
pour winch rarely lasts mare 
than an hour and is usually at 
night. 

And if you think that noth-' 

FactFile 

— ie alter me nrsi aay — me ^ -t” ■ 
arrangement works welL Ner- ing can quite match the maac 
vou5 mothers please note: you of rode pools brimming with 
_i_i__. mvctmi nnf*> an pnh tine has 

The sunniest smile greets you 
IN THE CAYMAN ISLANDS 

can check up on your children 
at any point in the pro¬ 
gramme. 

With five restaurants, four 
pools and 400 beds all in 
individual villas, this is a 
highly organised resort which 
ta£es much of the hassle out of 
a family holiday. There are 

mystery once an ebb tide has 
uncovered' a Devon beach, 
imagine watching your 
daughter riding bareback Info 
the sea or playing die drums 
in a steel band, tinder a 
Caribbean moon. 

James MacManus 

□ TheartbOTtravdlal . 
with Caribtours 
(0171-5813517). : 
□ Seven nigheat the 
Calabash on Grenada cost 
bum ELfflKperadnlt 
{dtHdrmunder 12 from 
£545), inrfndmg 

-breakfast HatHxwrdis just 
£20 each dally (06 for 
diiWioi). A second week is 
frn (excluding meals) 
betweenJuly 2 and October 
29,1995. . - - 
□ Seven nigilsst .. 
WixxganimerBeadi Resort 
on-St Lucia between 
April and Novcmber start at 
£776per adult sharing. 

Q Rff alternative.- 
bodgetaaaaiimodatMHitiy 
-the Rex St Loam on St - 
Lada orthe Re* Grenadian 

■ on Grenada - Prices 
exclude metis. Child .. 
discounts are available. 
□ AD the above prices 
include scheduled return 
flights from London 
Gatwick on British Ainvajs- 

my* 

k’-is-vT"! i '*• 

j lit 

“The Caymanians are a friendly 
J happy people who love visitors, 

so you are assured of a really 
warm welcome in this peaceful 
British Crown Colony in the 
Caribbean. No hawkers or titter 
will mar your enjoyment of Grand 
Cayman's Seven Mile Beach, with 
its pristine while powder sands. 

With an average year-round 
temperature of 8(FF me weather is 

Underwater worW witf. tifibilily of up to 200<t ihants to our slrenuou, cOTserwton 
programmes which are protecting the marine life of our islands 

for posterity. 

Play a round-of golf on 
new championship links course. 
Visit Stingray City, the world's 
most famous J2tt. dive where 
communing with these giant and 
gentle fish is on experience of a 
lifetime. View the wonders of the 
deep from Atlantis, our high-tech submarine. 

Where will we go next? 
THE NEXT foreign destina¬ 
tions to gel the British package . 
“treatment” will be Dubai and 
Sri Lanka, writes Harvey 
EUiott. 

Just over 4,000 Britons visit¬ 
ed Dubai and the Emirates 
last year. Next winter the giant 
Thomson group plans to cany 
over 6.000. 

The British holidaymaker 
has become more adventurous. 
and prepared to travel farther, 
to parts of die world which, 
until now have never seen 
Union Jade swimming shorts. 

Already, scouts from the big 
three operators — Thomson, 
First Choice and AirtouflT— 
are looking for new hotels 

which offer: good, cheap; ac¬ 
commodation with an airport 
nearby' few health problems 
and a local, infrastructure 
which is capable of fraying 
coach loads of tourists to 

Catch up with the • 
latest travel trends 

and the best .. 
holiday bargains in - 
Travel News every 

Thursday in 

The Times ■, 

sample “local vEOage tife?. 
•• The last destination to fit the 
bill was the Dominican Re¬ 
public, which-wffl -this year 
attract more British, tourists 
than Barbados. ■ " 

- So where next? The compet¬ 
ing companies aU agree' that 
centraland southern America, 
especially SzaaL and: Gteta 
Rica, are ripe.for the big tefl, 
as is Htoti, which adjofas the ’ 
-Dominican Republic mid is - 
said to' possess some of the ' 
most beanfiful btiadtos arid 
scenery . in the . Caribbean. 
After Haiti, the scouts believe, 
win come Cuba,' then Viet- 

.. -Tram, .and .virtually tbejahofo 
oftbeFarEast/.' / ‘ _ 

Cayman Airways fly direct from Miamiin just 70 minutes ■ and now 
British Airways fly twice weekly to Grand Cayman from london Gatwick. 

You will find every kind of accommodation 
from luxury hotels to dive lodges and restaurants 
where you can dine out under the stars. 

Contact us now for our colourful new 
brochure which will give you a lotto smile about. 

BROCHURE HOTWQ 

0171-49s 7771 
Cayman blond* Dapoumen* of Tourism 
6 Arlington Sfcad. London 5WIA IRE 

Tebphm 0171-491 7771 ■ fan 0171-409 7773 

. Present 

CARIBBEAN SUMMER SENSATIONS , 
Superb Summer Offers to Grenade, Antigua, * 

jpffrfrffrfw fSkSt? t1 
PRICES FROM £499 PER PEJtSON 

' -sow“ - •- - 

calc 01423 smor.mRmiwrAnM 
jUTTA 33S4X : ■■■■■•-jaX3/E.79vT^ 
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NEPAL: CbrWine^eeler on the exhjlaratipn 

■ :4 d 

,-wrong. "Never has 
■- -J such a small moun¬ 

tain kingdom been saddled 
with so many dichte- APP*£ 
enfly. Nepal was 
Jpftnver children of me 190US, . 
^^eaTSang the^e 

trail in seafch of a Pf3?®*! 
nirvana only prewar 
crowing in small pete m 
S^todmam. Or it was for 

crosses toe-Andes m a single 

afWh^found was a gtotfe. 
smafl pte* of Asia seeming^ 
lLCHji m mux. m contrast to 

WSSBSSS—- t -rr~~. 

or treat in the heart 
- - . T • _ 1 „.,n n 

_ during February and Man* | FCICt Fife 

Himalayas 

•.. tj sd 
,;■ •■*. im - 

j ■?.. Ai 

- .VM|I« 

J5.SC 

.'.»s 
■' ~r4 

\ 

the orimaiy colours anp 

the sub-CMkinent ft was gen 
lie despite ihe aln^^^- 
whdmmg 
trump card -terriMsp&M 
yOmalayan range ih^w^- 
everyoti 

■ . ?■' ■■ * ■'■ : '■fcWsAfc*' 

8 you. are 

hauL 
destination. Jmpr WJJK 
enough in dapttvdirl^^ 
mandu to .visit -Pfff? - 
Snuare, wi& its ancient TJJr 

monuments to*££• 
history as a ^ 
tween tafia and Tn**- - 

Then head for rural 
whereviatbrs^to^ 

mg 
high up mi a mountain jndge 

tiger- on dephant-back on the 

still cain«j£o 
le^^^Sara-day Inppy 
SSeSvlmt^ytoa 

which are. often used^as 

'tg^&Ss 

fgfew,* 
Sssyrs*. 

■8£teSr»£ 

camp m toe Annapur¬ 
na mountain rangeUt- 
tered the landing stnp- 
Tins looked serious. 

Half an hour later 
and we were to realise 
how serious. “Theret® 
absolutely no way ** 
can «a from down 
here to up there", pro¬ 
tested our inetropau- 
tah group of trdekers 
as we gazed atom own 

2.000 feet seemingly 
vertically lip to our 
overnight ,camp .m 

^SSSSA. 

SaEK •' ^jCrthmandu 

sA,' -’“W-a 

er. A system of horn- 
honking from iundjy 
painted tomes betoh- 
foT black smoke, 
avoids most disasters, 
aMitwgh. 
the wrecked bus dan- 
eling over the edge of 
CW there .was 
some room for misun¬ 
derstanding. , 

Having 
around landslides and 
forded rivers. I had 
assumed that n would 
be better to arrive than 
to travel. It was not. 

in small wooden ca- 

“^sf5 n&r « 
Narayam 

who gave me his bird book to 
look at instead- The group 

^Ttemple Tiger camp has no 

Er^« 4* 2ig foe forest's trees. Noisy 
electricity generators, and a 
pamn lit up like the Queen 
SIE would be an unaccept- 
ableintrusion in thcfomstM 
kerosene lamps, and torches 
are issued to visitors- 

during February and March 
when local villagers cutetown 
the tall grass- Chitv>,anrefo^ 
to lay bah, thereby rednang 
tiger to an undignified — and 
liy - sideshow for tourtfts- 
W?only saw fresh paw-pnms 
100 yards from camp- But we 
did see rhinoceroses. 

At first Ught we were mak¬ 
ing stalely progress rocking on 
the backs of our elephants as 
toytalldozed .their way 
through vegetation higher 
than toeir eye, andrawnngus 
with the white down fromme 

S^Se^toTel^SS 

5S33r.« SS^ofarhinoc- 

g^SalahSdtheninm: 
m a wav. a 

LIJ 

wicker baskets ontoeoaoM ui 
a dozen Sherpaszipped past al 

d£K?tS?'had left the 

Soft Voice and Jasmui^- 
er our elephant transport to 

loo. While its ugera have 

overnight 1camp -- . t «oes. eyes tightly snu 

SaS^.dosdymt®lorrf Jg*S$SSS8j 
b^ouf iverest-expeneno^ “SOTTslnriwallstonegod- ,he 
aierpa guides, we scram^ atToSway between .orithe . ^ other sic 
^TSep aoi “ ^dfl00dedpa)feani SSwS^md Jasmin, 
trough fertile fermmg nane ^ sheer drty to 
^^sBppedsipar^te “glStoo A* 
“» anrp. SSS. And « W 

halfway, and had to be « 
cued by the ever-vigOant 

Sherpas. . w„ 
roressmg spew, _ Unless you are visitingin»e- 
The monsoon had,le^p_. for the single purp^ °f 

countryside lutoi and^^en. cMnafogng to high Although i oonccuj 
from the daxk hills ^ mudi higher, longer, a peacock, in truth l 
from still lakes ^toe pate tougher treks can be arrai^ ^ ttfiapigeon from a 
paddy fields terra^gtoe^ ^ piauu. and disappoint- 

£«F 
The road smith to On^an 

is a narrow nbbonof btadZ 
bends, clingi^^ 
Miff and overhangmg deep 
gorges and a fast-flowing nv- 

jty folk not timnedm 

viodcraft are forbid¬ 
den to wanderalMie 

w y after dark without a 
Guard, and are ordered to 

SSSs bBT» TSeiStosirJ 

eros loomcu --. a »*S3S3 
forward, toe elephants gently 
vibrating, tirding our quan^ 
which was snorting some- 

^g&hcbvd^fcj. 
our eyebrows shoot up as toe 
elmSnts barged bfind^mto 

dS^df^^hrfbreand tourist had been before ana 
was unlikely to get far now, 
especially if a rhinoceros stood 

h?Wped toe net. the 
chine of vegetation 

I was conterapiaims • Rut he slipped me wuu- 

making house. viSttoiasiSof'^nCS 
nieht — and bird-watching a _lfrtt;no his escape. It did not SawgS S^=j?!6 
™®"jSr*?5S3S« Sthefo^^py^S 

ss-sSsassa s-®ssrsss 
to see tieer is adventure. 

□ The writer was a 
guest of Royal Nepal 
Airlines and Cox & 
Kings {Gordon House, 

gSSffmSUooi 
and stayed at Hotel 
Soaltee Holiday Inn 
Crowne Plazaim_ 
Kpthmandu, Fishtail 
Lodge in Pokhara 
and Temple Tiger 
Wildlife Camp in 
Chitwan National Panu 
□ Cox & Kings has a 
13-day Royal Nepal tour 
which in dudes four 
nights in Kathmandu, a 
rtjfee-day trek and 
force nights in Ctotw®0 
National Park. Cost 
£1^35 between October i 
and November 30; 
£1.795 between 
December 3 and is. 
□ Cox & Kings also 
offers extensions the 
seven-day Nepalese 
Wildlife tour mduamg 

three nigh®1? . 
Chitwan National Park 
(E1.075); and asix-day 
Nepal Extension usmg 
Kathmandu as abase 

(£655). 
□ Royal Nepal 
Airlines return eamomy 
flight from Gatwick 
to Kathmandu costs t /x 
□ Indian Airlines or 
Royal Nepal Airtoes 
economy return trom 
Delhi to Kathmandu 

costs £177 

Tn the ew^xpandhig woriu ior u 

SsSSs-sr _«^o1;cih1 nlacc& Such a _ S?3s 
Cnmflllfl. on Sumatra- 

PuHtriwm>i ia atuated jut* *>y 

foe weather is cool and sun?fr i 

2SS=Sg?t£?- Z« makes a viril6pe«al » the Ho^ 

Pusako, built in local rtyto ^J^snalic 
that blend beautifully urto the dramau 

mountain backdrop. 
Qur journey through Malaysia an 

aauoM 

Fraser's HiU, the plantanoos ana 

liknb to appeal v> ***o ^ 

something a little diflereot- 
Departures from October 1995 to 

s,78S rML 
Single supplement L51U. 

--—:— 
The hishlights of such a route are too 

t jik jJiUninTii |IT- 
croefT mAVFAIR, LOPfflOhl WIX 8LE 

11 CHARLES STREET. OlTViW DBM 

SSSSMS-o«-«5JS 
ATOL310B 

700 islands from £389. gfiSrs 
the Radisson 

sSSSi»«»«. “rt«"O89-0° S sr^jgsgaagaai 
BH 

s?/ 
aBI* 357SB ATOL132 

direct 
British Airway, flights (one non 
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20 TRAVEL 
r.RFF.rF,: Sally Baker learns to windsurf and sail off the coast of Zakggigi 

At home among the buoys 
Let’s save our 
wilderness too 

There were three men a 
in a boat — the con- n 
sultant urologist, the p 
QC and me. (There k 

were four actually, and two of a 
us were women, but let's not c 
spoil a tale.) ® 

The boat was a Wayfarer, a 
and we were taking part in a i 
race off a Greek island, and — c 
this is the point —I had never s 

sailed before. But just a few t 
days after arriving ai the i 
Peligoni Club on Zakynthos. I 1 
had the sun in my face and salt l 
spray on my lips and the jtb i 
sheet in my hand, and 1 was 
loving every minute. Until we J 
had to gybe. took, a lot of water 
on board, and crossed the 
finish line a shameful third, 
singing What Shall We Do 
lV7r/t The Drunken Sailor and 
pumping like mad. “Lovely 
Dow." murmured the urologist 
approvingly. ..... 

Arriving at Peligoni is like 
arriving at a new school mid¬ 
term. All the other chaps were 
drinking in rhe bar or lunch¬ 
ing in the shade of the veran¬ 
dah in various stages of 
undress and sobriety, talking 
and laughing, studying the 
notices on the board for the 
day’s activities, dashing pur¬ 
posefully to “beginner s wind¬ 
surfing" or “Laser tactics" or 
“rock jumping with Cohn", 
signing up for “Vanessa's 
monastery walk" or “ Piction- 
ary marathon". 

“Everyone our to the pon¬ 
toon for water polo," yelled a 
deeply tanned girl — staff or 
guest’ it was impossible to say. 
A young man armed with 
goggles and snorkels led a 
gaggle of laughing children to 
a dinghy. We new bqys and 
oirls stood around uncertainly 
on the verandah of the dub- 
house, shifting from foot to 
foot, until we were rescued by 
a kindly staff member, who 
discerned our beginner status 
by our pallor. 

And just like school, by day 
two we were in with die in¬ 
crowd. yelling and dashing 
and lounging with aplomb: 
and by the following week’s 
changeover day we were posi¬ 
tive bullies, looking forward to 
lording it over the apprehen¬ 
sive. (ale newcomers. 

Peligoni is the five-year-old 
brainchild of John and 
Vanessa Alexander, who 

!/\ . .( 

\ I 030 
: fipffl "°"B*,,DV 
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abandoned the London rat 
race to indulge their twin 
passions for sailing and Za¬ 
kynthos. Accommodation is in 
a dozen or more houses and 
cottages scattered on the hill¬ 
side behind the clubhouse. All 
are individual, of hugely vary¬ 
ing antiquity and size, some 
owned by the Alexanders, 
some owned by British friends 
they enticed out there to share 
the fun. some Greek-owned. A 
few are within walking dis¬ 
tance of the club, but most 
require a hire car. 

The Alexanders are enthusi¬ 
astic and informal hosts, find¬ 
ing time to look after guests 
while raising their three small 
daughters on site. 

But the main business of the 
dav at Peligoni is water sports, 
and while the brochure lulls 
you into a false sense of 
security by promising that 
participation is entirely volun¬ 
tary. the glitter of sunlight on 
azure sea exerts a dangerous 
desire in even the most com¬ 
mitted landlubber to be on or 
in. the warm, clear water, 
rather than gazing at it from 
an umbrella-shaded sun 
lounger below the club house. 

peligoni currently boasts a 
shoal of surf boards and a 
sailing flotilla consisting of the 
Wayfarer, a fleet of single- 
handed Lasers and Toppers, 
and two Hobie catamarans. 
Old hands are free, after 
checking with a staff member, 
to help themselves: absolute 
beginners have nothing to 

Fact file 
□ The author was a 
guest of the Peligoni Club 
(brochure and details 
from UK booking agent 
Tarific Holidays. PO 
Box 8& Chichester. West 
Sussex P02D7DP: 
brochure line 01243 513661. 
bookings 01243 511499). 
□ The cost of a two- 
week stay per person ranges 
from £540 (June) to £950 
(August), based on four 
people sharing a house, 
including all flights, car hire 
and unlimited use of 
dub facilities. A car is not 
essential if staying in 
cheaper studio 
accommodation. 

fear, i can vouch for this. The 
sailing and windsurfing 
coaches hold simulator and 
theory sessions before any¬ 
body starts to get wee there 
are plenty of lifejackets co go 
round; rescue boats are out on 
the water for as long as the 
guests are; and when you do 
capsize your Laser or fall off 
your board, it is a positive 
pleasure to be in the water. 

The calm of the morning is 
usually the time for waterski¬ 
ing and kneeboarding: around 
lunchtime the northwesterly 
wind starts to pick up 
strength, and the sailing can 
begin m earnest By way of a break from 

life on the ocean 
wave, Vanessa lakes 
small parties for glo¬ 

rious evening walks in the 
rugged hills at the island's 
northern tip. Pausing to aneU 
the scent of basil, fennel and 
thyme hanging on the swl 
evening air, she points out the 
best places to pick wild aspar¬ 
agus. or to harvest almonds 
and walnuts, arriving with die 
setting sun at the ruins of a 
difftop monastery. At mis 
point she conjures up bottksot 
wine and beer, and tubs of feta 
cheese and olives from cold 
boxes, before leading her 
dusty convoy back to the club 
for a late supper. . . 

And, of course, there is the 
rest of the island to explore, 
from the deserted, rocky coves 
of the north to die crowded 
package-holiday resorts and 
sandy beaches of Lagana bay 
in the south. But I have to 
confess that, apart from driv¬ 
ing west to Kampi to watch an 
oxblood sunset from the 
difftop, and south to Alykes 
and Zakynthos town to see if 
the beach resorts appealed 
(they didn’t), we stayed faithful 
to Peligoni. . 

When Mike is offering a 
dinghy trip to snorkel in tire 
dazzling iridescence of the blue 
caves just up the coast and 
Colin is volunteering to take 
the youngsters off for rock- 
jumping, and Pete is chalking 
up the menu for the evening 
barbecue, and Chris is rigging 
the Wayfarer, and Jon is 
asking if anyone wants to 
waterski — I’m just a girl who 

can’t say no. 

-y.. -r'.ji •it.-'v 

TODAY is Eai^Day^ 

is about as intemadonjla? wildernesses. With the 
you can.get ft_is probably tourist onslaught 

Saw** ^ 
On this day for 25 yraxs- - — the-reasons 

now, middle America. ^as . wish to visit 
^country 

:7. :'vV 
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streets in solidarity against 
• (jjg violation of ft® Ameri¬ 
can wilderness, or what is 
left of it Compared to 
Europe, let alone Bntam. - 
that is certainly quite a lot . 

Yet here in 
middle Britain 
we don’t _ so 
rrnyh as lift a ■ 
pen for a letter to 
the editor until 
the chain saws 
are running and 
the graders have 
peeled the first 
scalp from the 

KiufS PETER 
SJ-fS £ HUGHES 
someone die. 1 ! 

In this- coun- : . 
try there is a protester dass 
just as there are classes for 
chatterers, managers and 
property owners, newr 
mind anything *o funda¬ 
mental as a proletariat and 
bourgeoisie. It is only when 
Surrey twin-sets appear on 
a inarch against pit clo¬ 
sures, or little old ladies 
picket ports exporting live¬ 
stock. mat a demonstration 
receives any real attention. 
Unless, of course; it turns 
violent, in which cay it 

confirms everything 
we expected of protesters. 

Even that errant teen¬ 
ager. Kate Aldridge, has 
taken to protesting Against 
a motorway in The Archers^ 

r-._Imnon 1C 

These are exactly tne 
riiarfls which. could benefit 
hom an Earth Day here. 
Let's celebrate them now. 

.before file next quany or 
motorway or illrcOTSidered 

car paik.makes 
. it to a planning 

application. •. So 
. 1ecs have a day 

when we inform 
ourselves of the. 
uniqueness. of 
these areas, and 
of their wikflife 
and the people 
who inhabit 
them, withmd - 

pr,p , waiting for the 
bulldozers ta* 

yHES mobilise th^ 
- many protes¬ 

ters. The more 
people who understand 
why such places are pre¬ 
cious. the less chance there 
is of anyone being called on 
to have to save than. 

The manifesto for sum a 
movement has just beat 
published. The Moorlands 
of England (Key POrter 
Books. £14.95) analyses the 
ancient chemistry of geolo¬ 

gy, history^ ecology and 
society that have made ar¬ 
eas like Dartmoor, Exmoor, 
the Peak District and the 
Yorkshire Dales so distinc¬ 
tive. Adam Hopkins’s eru¬ 
dite commentary and 
Dudley Witney's romantic 

t photographs evoke same of 
the landscapes that define 

‘' j. .....wi. iinAi amotorway in 77ie Arniers^ ri-i;— 
Goodness knows there is the English countryside. 

eland's moorlands will do material*!^ rt makes 
for this month.Threatened timdypamt 
shnuhaneausly by foe. de- y_ ;tote ^ 
riinp and distortion of trath- happy Earth Day*. 

visitors enjoy expert tuition under the blaring sun at the Peligoni Club 
on Zakynthos Air Fares from £79. 
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Answers from page 23 

SENDONOLOGY 

(c) The study of the Holy 
Shroud of Turin, inwhicnjpc 
body of Christ was reputedly 
wrapped, but which has now 
been demonstrated by caibon- 
rfiting to be mcdievaL Sindon is 
the late Greek fora shroud. 
“By the start of the Second World 

War the Shroud had been 
studied more closely than far all 
its previous history. The 
investigation assumed the stature 
of a separate discipline and ^ 
was given a name, sindonology. 

SPAULTY 
(a) Dry and brittle. East 
Anglian dialect, also spooftp and 
spoulty. Rudyard Kipling, 
puck oJPooVs HilU 1906: “Did he 
promise me a set erf iron 
cramps or ties for the roof? They 

never came to hand, or else 
they were spaahy or cracked.' 
TRINKHALLE 
(a) A place at a spa where 

medicinal water is dispensed for 
thinking; a pump-room. Also, 
an establishment at which 
(alcoholic) drink Is served, a 
refreshment stall. From the 
German “drinkjng-baJT*■ 
"Chalice was wailing in the 
tnnkballe in an ann of stale 
tobacco smoke and beer.” .. 

UPSARA 
(c) A celestial nymph, one of 
the wives of the Gandharvas 
(heavenly raimuds), in 
Indian mythology. From the 
Hindi apsarii. Sanskrit 
apsards. Rudyard Kipling. 
Barrack-Room Ballads, 1892: 
“Above the dark Upsaras flew, 
beneath os plashed the 
blood." 

Qsati nation . 

Salzbuif 
Verona 
Rlilan; 
Rome 
Venice . 

Men Freni 

£79 
£99 

£109 
- £119 . 

£119 

Prices shewn are for return flights on selected 
departure cfates fo and Jane from . 

Gatwick and Bristol. -.- - — 
, A choice of dirations are ava ilab le-' . - . , 
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TRAVEL 
WEEKEND RETREAT: Escape from the rigours of city life to the simple pleasure of quiet contemplation 

ADRIAN SHEBRATT 

I pushed the front 'door 
open. There was no one 
about .There was no befi 
either. On the right, a 

door opened into, what was 
obviously , a chapel — a large 
room with a fewfaws of 
t4»rightchaireandanaltar at 
one end. Infixmtofmeanother 
door led into a landoTcfoistw. 
I stood uncertainty on the 
threshold of my firk retreat. 

. ‘centre of attention. A woman 
wearing a blue dress and a 
min's veB came across the big 
common room . towards-me. 
enquiring, with, genuine con¬ 
cern, whether 1 had had a long 
journey 'and whetoty I was 
tired. She was infepryfrirM as 
Sister Joyce. Someone else 
produced a cup of tea, then 
hurried .off -to find. Jim, the 

. "guestmaster". who welcomed 

walk or 
visit the 
chapel? 

wondering what to do. Every-. me warmly and showed me to 
thmg was. silent — a deep A a welHieated bedroom look- 
suencg .which -‘felt, different ing out over countryside 
fromAe sudden, brief absence ■ swathed in winter mist' 
of nose that 1 was accustomed The room. was. simple but 
to m thoughtfully planned There 

Inad thought for a longtime, was along desk area underfee 
about visiting a re-. •• • window, an arm- 
meat, and when I - T, ... chair, plenty of ctq>- 
finally decided to C IwaS 1 ■ boards .rand- niir- 
do so, 1 found there - - - =- . rors, a good bed- 
was plenty erf free tO ride light and a 
choice. In spile o£ .■ ", private.' bathroom 
or perhaps because. *.'.1 Test, ' widi . piping hot 
of. the-recession. ■ ‘ water.. Everything 
the retreat indiistiy Study, looked not just 
is Quietly booming.-. V \ ■ . . dean, but lovingly 
Soflre centres offer. ,W3iK0r. .■ cared for. Someone 
structured spiiritual . . ' . * had replaced the 
ixerdse, but many VlSlt th& ' - worn fasteners an 
now see it as their ; ■ , . . . the pretty ./duvet 
rote simply to prih - Cnapei *. cover with hand- 
/idea quiet space in sewn tapes, 
i pressured world ; ” . • - . a small leaflet 
four religious affiliation for gave detafls of mealtimes and 
ack of it) is not important - acts. of worship and assured 

After consulting the Good. ■ me that, although die mean- 
?ematf Guide, 1 decided that I bersofthe community would 
vasnt quite frp to toe austerity be busy with their daily prayer 
>f a Buddhist retreat (shared arid household -work, they 
formitories and in some always had time to talk. i 
sses, sleeping bags , on the bi the meantime, I was free 
ground), or to observing the ' to rest, walk, investigate the 
trie of total silence at some of \ Ubraiy. (eclectic), or join the 
he Catholic ones.' Nor did I community in the chapeL 
want die kind of “non-reti- There was an air of quiet 
jious” retreat that sounded purposefulness abend die 
mire lite group therapy... . .. , place, but also a feeKng of 

So 1 had .chosen Wiriford relaxation- Sometimes I. sat 
danor, an ecumenical centre arid thought and sometimes I 
n an 18th-century - manor - just sat, ^particularly enjqytd 
louse with seven acres of land the evening meditation, when 
n the Chew Valley, south of eve^none gathered in toe 
Bristol "A good location,” said . warm sflence of toe chapel at 
bsrGuide, Tor toosewho paay .theend of toe day. 
sot want Jheir first retreat to - Winfoni Manor is a centre 
e in a church setting; that is with a broad -spiritual view. It 
verwhehsirigly tratoticoal'* is a Christian community of 
Linford Manor was certainly about 15 mainty lay (hen/and 
ot overwhelmingly tradition- women, wito an emphasis an 
has I was to discover,. contemplative prayer and 

I crossed, toe. hall into the meditation. But at a 'Winford 
loister. pushed .open a door weekend you are more likety 

mysetfswd&stydie, to .hear a ..talk ori Taoism. 

silence .which frit, different 
fromihe sudden, brief absence 
of noise that 2 was accustomed 
to in London. 

I had thought for a long time 
about visiting a re-. 
treat, and . when I 
finally decided to ( I 
do w, l found there ij 
was plenty -. of fre 
choice. In spfte of,?V 
or perhaps because.. Tt 
ot, the recession. 
the retreat indiistiy Stt 
is Quietly.booming.:. \ 
SoflK centres offer Weil 
structured spiritual 
exercise, but many'- V1SI 
now see it as their ; ■ _ 
role simply to pro- . . CllcL} 
videa quietspace in - 
a pressured world. • ■ - 
Your. religious - affiliation for 
lack of it) is not important 

After consulting toe Good 
Retreat Guide. 1 decided that I 
wasn’t quite up to the austerity 
of a Buddhist retreat (shared 
dormitories and. in some 
cases, sleeping bags, on the 
ground), or to observing the 
rule of total rilence at some of 
toe Catholio ones.'Nor did I 
want toe kind of “non-reli¬ 
gious* retreat that sounded 
more like groiqi tha?toy.-. ,. . 

So 1 had . chosen Winford 
Manor, an ecumenical centre 
in an ISto-cehtmy manor 
house with seven acres of land 
in the Chew Vhlley. south of 
Bristol "A good location." said 
therGuide, "for those whozpsy - 
not wantihetrfirst retreat to 
be in a church setting that is 
overwhelmingly trathticmaL'* 
Winford Manor was certainty 
not overwhehmrigty tradition¬ 
al as I was to discover... 

I crossed, the. hall into the 
cloister, pushed .open a door 

mys^saddentythe, ■ 

N. AMERICA - CARIBBEAN - HAWAII 
JAPAN - HONG KONG - PHILIPPINES 
INDONESIA - AUSTRALIA - THAILAND 
MALAYSIA - INDIA - AFRICA S. AMERICA 
orffi 1996 World Cruise, a spectacular Voyage to Distant 

Empires, begins on December 15. Join QE2 and sail across 

three oceans to scenic wonders, ancient marvels and 

electrifying modem cities all around the world. Book before 

1 August and save 20%. .- ^ 

Cimard. We make aS the difference. 

AsM your tfwvl agert os csfl Cunard on: 

Tel: 01703 716605 
Fax: 01703 634500 

psychoanalysis or folk tales 
than on anything specifically 
Christian. Its founder, Canon 

- Peter Spink, also runs popu¬ 
lar, if unconventional, “In¬ 
sight" days explorations of 

- spirituality which use words, 
. music and "meditative dance”. 

One of these was scheduled 
while.1 was. there, and I felt a 
tremor of apprehension at the 
prospect But with Canon 
Spmkin charge, exploring the 
relationship between sound 
and feeling, and even joining 
the rhythmic circle dances 
aimed at “co-ordination of 
body, mind and spirit" seemed 
perfectly natural dungs to do. 

Breakfast and dinner 
(wholesome country food with 
^ vegetarian Was) are eaten in 
sOence at Winford, which at 
first felt strange. But gradually 
I realised that, with no words 
to hide behind, 1 became for 
more acutely aware of my 
surroundings, of my compan¬ 
ions, and even of toe food I 
was eating. 

It also mademe relish all toe 
more my lunchtime talks with 

Sister Joyce—a nun drawn to 
Winford by its “openness” — 
and with other visitors and 
members of the community, 
who ranged from a vicar 
taking time out from his 
ministry to a weary refugee 
from toe city. • 

1 certainty came away from 
this rather unusual retreat 
with a feeling of sharpened 
awareness. . And, driving 
home. I found that I no longer 
needed to switch on the car 
radio to fill the silence. 

Those few days of stepping 
baric from my hectic life 
seemed to have a surprisingly 
far-reaching effect — like the 
ripples from a stone dropped 
into a deep pool 

Hazel Leslie 
• Winford Manor, Winford, Bris¬ 
tol BS18 SOW f0127S 47226$. 

• The Good Retreat Guide by 
Stafford Whireaker (Rider Booh, 
£11.79) gives details of this and 
many other retreats in Britain and 
inland and some in France and 
Spain. Costs vary, but the average 
is £25 to £30 per day. 

3 NIGHTS IN 

ROME 
/fgl >"*£209 

THOMSON HOLIDAY SHOP NUMBER 

0121 252 3636 
- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

^Ihoaaoa 

CityBredks 
'(tap LGW 25 fey. Cods SCLG3 IT 88 Square Deal 

(you leave final choice of accom. ta us), fnc. transfers. E*c. Ini. 
raossM 7bvr Opmliora Ltd. AIOL £524 AST* *5217 

THAI 
SUPER SAVER FARES 

London - Bangkok 
RETURN 

£460-oo 

Nobody knows Thailand 
better than Thai. Fly smooth as 
silk on Thai's scheduled non-stop 

services from London to Bangkok. 

Super Saver Fare available for travel 

between 16th April and 30th June 1995. 

For further details and booking 

conditions, contact your Travel Agent or 

call Thai direct on London 

0171-499 9113 or 

Manchester 5 

f mitrr. 

ah' 
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Visitors to Winford Manor in the Chew Valley, south of Bristol, can enjoy long walks in the seven acres of grounds 

AWEEK0NTHEN1LE 
T L ravellersare 

flooding back into 
Egyptbut prices have 
not yet caught up 
with demand. Dur¬ 
ing the course of 
1995 we have se¬ 
cured some extraor¬ 
dinarily low prices a 
fora superior prod- f 
uct which have been ! 
carried over into 
1996. This success- 
fal and popular jour¬ 
ney, based on the 
first-class MS Ra 
Nik cruiser,will now 
be continued for the 
majority of this year. 

This tour repre¬ 
sents extraordinary 
value for money 
since the tariff in¬ 
cludes all meals. 
transfei5.guidesand 
excursions, lfyouare 
looking fora fcrueescape with that magical 
combination of culture and relaxation, 
then this is surety an opportunity that 
should not be missed. 

TbeMSRa 
Constructed in Britain the MS Ra is a 

large purpose-built Nile cruiser that can 
accommodate up to 140 passengers. She is 
an excellently designed,sleek vessel offer¬ 
ingall the benefits of modem high tech¬ 
nology. The facilities on board include a 
large restaurant, lounge, bar, sun viewing 
deckwith a swimming pool .Jacuzzi, and a 
smal I health club. The cabin accommoda¬ 
tion is brightand airy with largeFrench- 
style wi ndows which open to offer splen¬ 
did views of the banks of the Nile. All the 
cabinsare folly air-conditioned and have 
private bathrooms. 

Itinerary 
Dayl Depart from London Catwickin 

the mom i ng for Aswan. The fl ight is\w th 
Excalibur Airlines and takesapproxi ma tely 
5 hours. On arrival in the afternoon we 
join the MS Ramoored in Aswan, Dinner 
and overnight on board. 

Day 2 Depart in the early hours for 
Edfu. After breakfast visit the Temple of 
Edfo. the most complete of Egypt’s tem¬ 
ples. In the afternoon sail to Esna, a large 
village on the west bank where thecultof 
Khnum was created. 

Day 3 In the morning visit the Temple 
of Khnum with its hypostyle halls. Return 
to the vessel and sail on to Luxor. In the 
afternoon visit the Great Temple of Kar- 
nak, once the religious centre of Thebes 
and Upper Egypt and was linked to Luxor 
by a sphi nx-lined avenue. Continue to the 

Cruise along the 
River Nile on 

the MS Ra between 
Aswan and Luxor 

7 nights from £395.00 

Temple of Luxor, builtby Amenophis III. 
Day4 in themomingvisit toe Valley of the 

Kings at Thebes. Situated in a secluded area 
on the West Bank the valley contains 62 
excavated tombs, mostly royal but some be¬ 
longing to members of the nobility. We then 
continue to the Mortuary Temple of Queen 
HatshepsutatDeirel-Bahari which is unlike 
any other temple in Egypt In the afternoon 
there will be aguided tour ofLuxor Museum. 

Day 5 Return to toe West Bank and visit 
two further tombs before returning to the MS 
Ra and cruising to Edfu to moor overnight 

Day® In toe early hours sail to Kom Ombo 
to seethe Ptolemaic temple dedicated to two 
gods. Horns and Sobck. Cruise on to Aswan 
and in the afternoon visit the High Damwhich 
is over twomiles long,360ft high and affords 
views over Lake Nasser. Continue to toe 
ancient granite quarries of the Pharaohs to 
view the unfinished obelisk and on to the 

Temple of Philae. 
Day 7 There is 

an optional excur- 
_ sion by road to the 

temples of Abu Sim- 
" he! (£69) .Inthe af¬ 

ternoon sail by fe¬ 
lucca around El¬ 
ephantine Island 
and continue to 
Kitchener Island to 
visit the lush bo¬ 
tanical gardens. 
The remainder of 
the dayisat leisure. 

Day 8 Morning 
at leisure.Transfer 
to Aswan airport for 
theafterooon flight 
direct back toGat- 
uickwito Excalibur 
Airlines arriving in 
toe evening. 

Departure 

Dates & Prices 
Monday* - p*r piwon matwiri 

1995May 1.8.15,22.29_4430.00 
June 5.12.19,26.£410.00 
July 3,10.17,24.31.£395.00 
August 7.14,21.2$.«... £430.00 
September 4.11.18.25.>..£450.00 
October 2.9.16.23.30.£485.00 
November 6.13.£4S5.00 
November20.27.   £450.00 
December^ 11.£395.00 
December 18*.-.£S50.0O 
1996 January!...£450.00 
January 8.15.£425.00 
January 22,29.£450.00 
February 5.12.19,26.£485.00 
* SjViJil Chndrrvi'.'Ntfu- Year 11 -nifihl ik-jvirture 17 night* 
ctuik- jnd 7 ni£hl$ bed And hreekfm ai the Old Cataract 
Huid-Amanl 

Supplements per person 

Single room (May to Oct).£95.00 
Single room (Nov to Feb).£150.00 
Single room(Dec ISth).£300.00 
Middle Deck.£45.00 
Upper Deck ..  £95.00 
ftic* InciDdes. an lra,-cl.iransl«i%Tni|lhi»bnlhrftt.CuU 
htMtd.c«cur>i'>ni.entrance lees. l>ol rtrre*cn1ativ<.Niit 
lodadat avuranct. uapn'cuTTttvnt.<n,T»caj nrpvt Ias. 
hp>. AD prices iir njhftct lo duofir. 

Hrair r»)f; Ibnrrario I714| IvcfVraledinjJifkrTnl uti/um ■ 
to! order toltui losvtnd '»tim'«dinRaUheiitcv 

How to Book 
For resereationsplease telephone Voy¬ 

ages Jules Verne on 0171-7235066. 

VQYAGESJULES VERNE 

Travel Promotions Ltd.. 
21 Dorset Square. 

London NW16QG 
A8TAn«UTOLS«38 

C*ur ufiWri jr r iho npw at mkinib 
inritU-phonr rewnaliwu Iron *>anj l o5pm 

Experiencing Sweden's fresh air, lakes and long sunny days has never 
been better value than now. Just look how affordable it is to get there, and 
with more 5wedtsh kroner to the £ than for 13 years, value in Sweden is 
now outstanding. Take advantage of this special ESfCp'TJT’T" ys ] 

opportunity in 1995 by booking now. 
Cruise to Sweden direct from Harwich or Newcastle .1 rgg&TT 

aboard the Princess of Scandinavia in AA 5-star rated luxury. 5 
Enjoy its swimming pool, sauna, restaurants, smorgasbord, bars, live \ 
entertainment, disco, casino, duty free shop and much, much more. E&StlSi-j_ 

4 in a car 
fydm £299 return 
Economy return 

from^£69 
'.Over tite^istwdknts and children 

Save tip to 50% 
■ on standard return fares. 

For further details and bookings for Swedish Supersavers, 
see your travel agent or cal) this number today. 

Quoting Ref S5/PN1178. 

01255 240 240 
Monday - Friday 8.30 - 20.00: Salurday 8.30 - 17.00: Sunday 10.00 - 16.00 

yn S3 E§3 aa 

frWSCANDINAVIAN 
MM SEAWAYS 

A BETTER WAY OF TRAVELLING 
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22 TRAVEL 
THEME PARKS: Our guide to the pick of the new parks and rides on the Continent 

S 
everai British tour 
groups will next week 
have a sneak preview 
of Europe's newest 

theme park, the £300 million 
Port Aventura park at SaJou 
cm Spain’s Costa Dorada, 
before the official opening 
ceremonies on May Day (May 
1). These groups will be among 
the first to experience the 258- 
acre theme park based on five 
exotic lands, ranging from a 
Mediterranean sea port to a 
Polynesian village, and white- 
knuckle roller-coaster rides. 
These include the Dragon 
Khan, claimed to be the big¬ 
gest (and scariest) roller coast¬ 
er with the highest upside- 
down loop in the world. 

But POrt Aventura, run by 
the British Tussauds Group, 
which already operates Alton 
Towers. Ghessington World of 
Adventures ana Madame 
Tussalid's, win not have a free 
ride in attracting tourists. Just 
three years after Euro Disney 
opened. European theme 
parks are this summer offer¬ 
ing an unprecedented number 
of new ndes and customer- 
friendly attractions. Euro Dis¬ 
ney may have had a rocky 
financial start, but its success 
in attracting almost ten mil¬ 
lion visitors a year for the past 

Exploring the new 

Spain’s Port Aventura, due to open on May 1. has 258 acres covering five exotic lands. They range from a Mediterranean port to die Polynesian village, above 

The trump, 
card for 
TSuro Disney 
lies in its 
characters: - 
such as 
Midoey 
Moose . 

three years has revitalised the 
outdoor leisure-attraction 
business on the Continent 

Parc Asterix. for exam pie, 
just outside Paris and celebrat¬ 
ing the 25th anniversary of the 
cartoon character Asterix the 

Gaul is offering a special 
promotion with some tour 
operators. It allows children to 
visit the park free of charge, 
while their parents pay Hr! 50 
(£20). (Information: 00 33 44 
60 60 00.) Stena Sealink is also 

giving away Asterix bodes to 
families who book a two-day 
visit including ferry, accom¬ 
modation and a day in the 
park at prices from £194 for 
four. 

Euro Disney's response next 

month will be the unveiling of 
its Space Mountain ride, a 
roller coaster which operates 
in die dark and includes two 
360-degree loops. Irisnqwrted 
to have cost the financially 
beleaguered theme park, now 

renamed Disneyland Paris. 
Ml TYiilfirwi- 

But Port Aventura expects to 
be the biggest new draw 
because of its novelty and foe 
Spanish weather: it is built on 
the site—about an hour from 

Barcelona — that .Disney re¬ 
jected m'favour of foe more 
indesnect dimale of Paris. 

Aventura packages. The-park 
is open every day. from iOam 

(later is the sum- 
Port Aventura hopes to attract mer) until November, ffnfbr- 
about 25 TnilKnri visitors this - madam 0171-2315432.) 
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y<wW all-powerful, you're o mum 

or dad. TKere's notKing you can't do. 

your kids want to fly over tRe 

rooftops of Victorian .London? Cosy. 

Sri in a teacup of fVie Mad -Hatter's 

Tea Party? yNJo problem. 

A* Disneyland® "Paris, you 11 be 

amazed what you can do. 

\?ou can lead fhe kids info fhe fhick 

of a pirafe attack and come out 

unscathed- O1*®* a li+rtc damp.) 

For an encore, you can blast them 

to a far-off planet, surviving space 

attacks on an inter-galactic scale. 

The kids will look up to you as 

never before. And not just because 

you're bigger than them. 

When a giant squid attacks your 

submarine, they'll throw their arms 

around you. And they II need you when 

the Wicked Queen from Snow WhHe 

turns info the scary Wicked Witch. 

For a few days, you'll 

powers you never knew you hod. 

The power to make fountains jump 

fhrough the air, to make elephants fly and to conjure up 

Cinderella in her pumpkin coach. (Pulled by mice, naturally.) 

assume 

And, perhaps your biggest feat of 

all, youll be able to make ail this happen 

without breaking into their piggy-bank. 

Our new low prices mean that a 

whole family of four can stay two 

days and one night from just £2TO. 

The price includes two-day entry 

passports for everyone and bed and 

breakfast at a Disney hotel.* 

For day-trippers, the price is just 

£T8 for kids and £23 for adults.* 

And with cross-Channel fares at 

their lowest ebb, there's no better 

time to come. To make a booking, or 

get hold of a brochure, see your travel 

agent or ring Disneyland 'Paris 

Direct on OT733 335567. 

Then thrill your lads with tales of 

how theyll meet their friends and 

foes. Peter Pan and Captain ■Hook. 

Aladdin and the evil ^afar.. 

Tell them about Sleeping Beauty's 

Castle, and how you'll take them to 

the dungeon where the dragon lives. 

Don't get carried away though,. 

Cven at Disneyland Paris, you won't have ultimate power. 

\^ou won't easily find your way out of The Queen of Hearts 

You 11 have the power to take the kids back in time with Maze, and you may well get lost in Agee's Carious Labyrinth. 

joules Verne and on a journey into the future with "R2D2 

The power to send them on a world 

cruise, with singing and dancing all the way. 

(The trick is to ignore the Cheshire Cat's directions.) 

As for making a quick exit from Phantom Manors fiorget it. 

you'll get out when we decide to let you out. 

PARIS i 
o 

•pita! qua*td i» •*« a of fw 12 a»d 2 JgUren mir' 131 «Siowg ^ .Sansi Fe. *> of ftawfr* P«fn^i m« a« A* gate ««i «rf !**■** •*»'«* 

summer (of which about 
350000 wiB be British), 
putting it on a par with 
numbers at Altort.Towers and 
making it one "rf the top 
attractions hi Europe (exclud¬ 
ing Euro Disney)- 

ft is also Kkeiy to. attract 
visitors from Majorca when a 
new ferry service, opens in 
June linking Palma with Tar¬ 
ragona on the Costa Dorada.- 
The twice-daily journey wfil. 
take about three and three- 
quarter hours- 

Port Aventura bdieves it can 
avoid foe traps that Euro 
Disney fell into, ft has no 
hotels on site, for example, 
although there are an estimat¬ 
ed 800,000 tourist teds within 
an hoar’s drive of foe park. 
nTui local hoteliers claim to 
have spent a total of £95 
mifliaa on refurbishment An 
entry price of 3500 pesetas 
(about £10) for adults and 
3,000 pesetas (£15) fbr.chfidren 
compares favourably Vritfa 
Euro Disney's new summer 
prices of Pfirl95 (about £26) for 
adults and ffr 150 (about £20) 
for children, although Euro 
Disney, with 40 attractions, 
has about ten more things, to' 
do fotoi Fort Aventura. ''~ 

Hie attractions' : at Fort 
Aventura bearamilarities to 
Euro Disney. The WDd West 
Land echoes Disney's Front- 
ieriand. - evef down . to foe 
runaway train roDer-coaster 
ride similar to Disneys fam- 
ous Big Thunder Mountain.. 

Port Aventura also says that 
it will avoid Disney'S mistake 
of overduuging-onfood'and 
beverages. The Paris peril, has 
been forced tfci cut fast-food 
prices substantially to counter 
criticism This means a burger 
and otfou fix example, costs 
about £4 at Euro Disney, 
broadly totine with what Port ; 
Aventura is charging. 

Where Euro - Disney wfli 
score over its Spanish rival is 

Euro Disney is open 
day from 10am until 6pm tow 
8pm in mid-summer. (Infor¬ 
mation: 01733 33S50S.) Paris 
.Travel Service, the- leading 
operator to Euro Disney, has 
just launched its new brochure 
with prices from £194 per 
person for rwo nights, flying to. 
P&ris. and based on two adults 
and two children sharing a 
room in the Santo. Efe HoteL 
FTS has also, for the first time. 
Standardised its prices so that 
the holiday .co&s foe. same 
from Britain’s eight regional 
airports as ft (toes from either . 
Heathrow or Gatwjdc 

AsterixhasJbisown park 

V Apart from. Euro: 
aodEarc Asterix. 
has .foe popular 
PadcatPwfiers, 330km < 
-west' of Paris. Tht theme of 
.this padc is developing new 
technology, although a new 

- ride tikes visitors through a. 
history of French film-making. 
Some 27 British tour opera¬ 
tor intiuding Fl&O ferries, 
Travelscene mid Eurosites, 
feature tins i.paik: in their 
current brochures, informa¬ 
tion; 0181-878 33074 Holland's 
Efieling Leisure Pirk has a 
new entrance and dtBdrens. 
maze for. this summer, along 
with a new 18hoie golf course 
toto pavflianrTte park, which 
attracted- 40,000 Tfeitons Iasi 
year, is cetehrafing:the cente¬ 
nary, of Anton Pieck, whose 
fairytale drawir^s jnspired 
foe original Eftdlng 42 years 

(Enformation: • 01242 

Obelisk draws in foe young. 

in the traditional Disney char- 
actors such as Mickey, Minnie 
and Donald Dude. It tosb has ' 
a more established infrastruc- 
ture including hotels, gdf 
courses, camp grounds ana a 
night-time aaiertammcotcom- 
ptot. But Port Aventura will 
have better , weather and is 
likdy to appeal todaytrippers 
ou holiday elsewhere in Spain,. 
ratter than/Euro Dsn^s 
strategy af aSdfrag shCHt-' 
break holidays. 

However, several (Ac-tour 
operators* induding Auteurs, 
Cosmos. First Ounce and - 
Thomsoo, are offering Fort '. 

Also benefiting from foe, 
resurgence in interest mfoemfe 

; paries is Genhanys Phantasb 
aland* between. Cologne and 
Banxu which opened in 1967. 

- 7freparfc$rnewest attraction & 
.Galaxy, a simulator ride izt 
chiding a giant IMAX screen' 
similar to the Bade fo foe 
FUtare-ride to: 
ebbs in Borula..( 
0049223236104.) ■ 

Germany^ largest theme: 
park is Eimipa Park; at RrisT 
dose to Strasbourg. The paife 
caxfoines foemed areas'wifo’’ 

.Intel, = 
A^^M^in Tons, 

-until to end of June. Qniar- 
mation: 0116 2719922.)" 

Indgiendatt " traveters to 
any of Europe’s theme , packs 
can' buy tickets in advance 
from ^ Keith Prowse. (Infonna- 
tiare.01232232425L) •. . 

David Churchill 

AAdt/OAT 

FRANCE 

Eum Disney 
Parc Asterix 
Ftflangcope 
Nauskaa 

Paris- ■■ 
Plaffly 
ftitteis ' 

057333$505 ; .■ £26/£20rV. 
"00 33 4460.6000 H9/Q3.';.. 
‘ 01818783307 *• :'09m4’^ 
'00432130 99» 467E4 V 

SPAIN 
POrtAveatura Salon 01732315432 : fi97£S 

HOLLAND 
Efrdmg 
DoUZlBUAUQ 

Kaatsheuvd' 
Harderwjfe 3 

012-S260960.l :.mt& 
0O334lOl6Qfi 4OA ^ 

GERMANY 

Aaussgfed 
EuropaPark 

DENMARK' 
Legobuid 

Bruhl 

Rust 
00 4922^36104 jEBT:, ' 
fflW 2719922 ' -ET7/Q5" ' 

004575331333 D2/£k) -Bffiund' 

* Prja Pory according n> aintmyfkiaumlcmz. ■. 
vndtr I.Khnfnc: Opr—'— --- - - - 
8pm in high season). 
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GAMES 
^ tntflCtaJME 

-- >•- - - -- 

23 
bridge 

fry Raymond Keene 

readers ttf mydaDy column have 
had .amjte/aH^rtunity to enjoy 
and admire the best-games or Sir 
Stuart Milner-Bany, a major figr 
,tre of British chess who died last 
month: Apart fium representing 
Engtandrfour ■ times m toe chess 
—- -J- aru] nnn* takfriff S6CDTV1 Olympiaps ana once . 
orfae in'toe British chamjnonsmp^ 
Sir Stuartwas also a fine annotator. 
and reporter on Chess. In particu¬ 
lar. during ■ hiS tenure as chess 
rorrespondentat The Times from 
iq3S vodil 1945. his commentaries 
on- the great AVRO tournament m 
Hfiffand -were a model of . whaly 

a ciasn oeiwccii twu ——— 
from AVRO.; die Kasparov irnd 

- Karpovoflheh day^a gamew*^ 
must have partiadaily - toitied 
win AH tbe’notes to thefofloy/mg 
game are fry- SirStwUjrom The. 
TtmM rrf November 23,1938. 

>Kg5^"Etetter prospects of d^oi« 
'would be afforded by 2.. .;frO.22 
Nb4 Rfc8 23 Ng6 Bd8, wft. ™ . 
possibility in some variations of 
saoifi^toe^ .-..km. 

’ BHrteveii so, fry dearingthegfife’ 
White would, have a dangerous 
attack. TTie knight on g6 can haiw 

! be ^gteted hy . Nfr8 or' 
because White raiaht leave it to be 
exchanged and subsequently saa> 

.* fice the bishopaj hfr. - 

• 22 Nh4 Nto423 SL' 1 

Kf iff •*• 
‘.vizi- Ne4v .28 Bxe4 and 29 Ng6 
: 'wins the exchange. 27... Nf7 is not 

unmediately fatal.but White again 
’ removes, the gpawn aid places his 

■heavy pieces on the g-file. Thereis 
- fittie Black can : do to meet this 

'-. threat -* ••’/• 
; 28 Bxh7+ Rxh7 29 Ng6 Bd8 

READERS are minted towrite 
an amusing caption tome 
cartoon on the right 
cartoon, from the Punch library. 
includes the contempprary 

caption. 

■ The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestion, on a 
postcar&please, should be _ 
addressed to: Cartoon Caption 
54; Weekend Games Page. The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editort 
derision is final. ''' 

The closing date for entries is 
: Wednesday April 26. 

' ; u i. * 
:?• . ii' 1 l -- 

! . :L -J.- \ 

by Robert Sheehan 

1INDOUBTEDLY the most impor¬ 

tant too! of card-play counmjg 
counting your own tricks, counting 
the opponents' tricks. ““"jJJV 
their distribution, counting their 

hlS^rfs a typical “counting" 
h»rVou are VVBt. defending 
3NT after this auction: 

W N E 8 — 
--P33S 2NT 

Pas® 3NT All Pass 

You lead the seven of diamonds 
and this is whai you see: 

really do count the tricks and 
distribution on every hand. The 
problem is that it is antisocial to do 
it with people who are not hke- 

You have to find a tolerant school 
who match your enthusiasm. But ti 
you give in to the jou mal maisjou 
vile jibes, and get into the habit of 
just sitting there watching toe 
cards go by. you will not get to the 
upper levels of the game. Still, your 
chums will enjoy it more. 

This hand is from a recent 
Camrose match. You are West and 
hear the following auction; 

HOW TO KILL TIME AT THE wre, « 

, t r —1 

7JmBSi»-1"',r“rr‘ . .Tr . 
Whitt: Alexander AttkKnt ■ 

■ m»*i lose Capahtenca :• 
- AVRO 1938 
French jMeitte , 

■< --a ': *6 • 2 d4 -.IB-:'., 
3 St "-mb' ‘ J':;g ' 
f-|p Qb6 «*• 
9 gSa Bb4+ . I? J®. 

10 Bd2 would -allow Made to 
exchange queens fry. 10 -.... Bxd2+-U 

QxdZQfr4-,. 

10 ... 
12 tl4 . 
14 NCS 
16 bS - 
18 KQ2 
20 M 

oa7 . ii a3 .■ NfB 
Bd7 — t3 Be3 - Nd8 
a5 15 Na4 MT 
b6 '17 CP ® 
Nf7 19 Qd2 h8 
Mi7 21' ft5 

WORP-WAT 

*KJ 
VKQJB2 

♦ A4 
*10653 

• *» "7 

W E 

Now 30 Racl. 
. ■ This preparatory move is essen- 

. tial. If he goes fertile knight atonffi 
by 30 Kg3, Rc8 31 Kxg4 Ro4 mid 

■ Black escapes: or 31 Rcl agauu Rc4 
' 32 Rxc4 dxc4 33 Kxg4^d toe 

knight is not even threatened. 

masculine—and we d like a te ps c. A celestial nymph 

re^tmed" REVIEWS of tv>0 gaming gizmos 
K03 Qf7 deemed finger-licking gwd, as wU 
n^4 Qxh5+ 35 a tirade of abuse for arj 8S 'g-SS, 

or? 35 nb h5 

and before White, couM^repty. 
Bladt lost fry overstepfang toe time 
11TI lit. , , li.jiin 
The. posititMi is, of course, hope¬ 
lessly lost. 

as a tirade or aouse w* 
stinker, won our Cyberspace Thm- 

teT^,nSSlSn ofChi Chester, 
West Sussex, drooledov^his 
Logitech Cordless Momeman 
mouse despite its hefty ^ ^ 
tag. “At that price it may seem 
emessive but this is no ordinary 
m raise.” he WHteS. Using mouse, ... it 

•;CS 

1 . vi,- . Last wedt’s winners: M Davies 

abtt 'JjnbqjevK t IJfem-- • W$k ■- *|§|| . * 

^ugh on toe iangstoe m.bril- ,/ 

wlrir answere * po^card S |f§|, ScS^ur toiswere 
to7fre7Im£sJfennii^tonSti^ 

correcwmsweredxwtoon^^ 
day wi&wm ^^ntishQte^ 
Magazine jmblicat^i-The t^- 
swer will be pubtished next 
Satordayr; - '; : . _ . 

LastweeSrS soititiwu^Q*®5 .. 

mm. fSm 

ismnniTejy.5upeuu. r 
sots. A receiver unit plugs mtothe 

• mouse port and you can 
operate me mouse from up to six 
feet away through 360 degrees. 
fe^nie absence of wire means 
tangles are a tbineofthe 
Jehaury of not having tnhimdi 

“'toMito^^togton. Norti^ 
umberiand, was hungry fw a 
trackball of his own after spotting 
the device an an arcade gam^ ^ 
wrote: "'Missile Command fix* 
drew my attention to the trackball 
as a games controller. Playing th 

was no other way to 
^£wn tiie necessary barrage to 
Seat bigger attacks than by 

Star prize Philips CD-i player 

spinning the trackball from side to 
side while firing continuously. 

-As soon as it became available 
for the Atari, l adopted the /dfa- 
Data Trackball as my defauh 
controller for both games and 
normal desk-top work. 

mince words as he trashed his 
Logic 3 Tornado" joystick. ^ At 
£1499 it seemed a bargain, he 
explains. The name Tornado 
Sued appropriate “ 
stunning with a pistof-gnpH^o^ 
twin fire buttons and 
S-fire. It looked as sltck ^ a 
Ferrari. But it performal are a 
Skoda. 1 tested it on several games- 
including “X-Wing" and “Tie Reit¬ 
er". The response rfthe gad^was 
pathetic; it trit too flimsy and 1 had 

to push the buttons right down 
before they would function even 
adequately. I have no praire to gwe 
the misnamed Tornado; '^ appall 
ing and just goes to prove that looks 
can be deceptive." __ 

Star prize in pur 
Fourteen competition is a Ph?^ 
450 CD-i player witii a video 
upgrade cartridge and several 
starter CD-i titles. 

To enter, invent a game widi 
home entertainment systems ui 

S. coming up wiVfSdlv' 
player game for all the family. 
EcSd possibly tumafemi^ 
of couch potatoes into a familyot | 
CD-i players? You tell us. The 
competition is open to all ages zmd 
the hidees will favour onginality. 
Entries must be highly legible and 

include your name. age. fdoress 
and telephone number. and cl early 
mark toe envelope: Cyberspace 
Fourteen, Computer Games. Week- 
eS: The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street/London El 
also fax entries to us on 0171-729 
6791. The dosing date toe 
competition is midnight on 1 ues 
day May 2. 

♦ aids ■ 
¥95 W E 
• 09872 e , 
*A94 L- ' ' ‘ 

The first diamond goes small t 
from dummy, ten from partner and „ 
jack from declarer. Declarer now , 
leads a low spade. You to play. 4 

The difficulty with this sort of 
problem is that taking time m 
ronsider may give toe gamejway ] 
It is natural to play low on toe 
spade - after all. the declarer may 
have a guess. But that is wjwjS- 
Whv isn't declarer playing a hearty 
He"has responded 2NT ro One 
Hean and so will not have four 
spades, vet he is playing that suit at 
SSTtwo- It looks as though the 
declarer has toe ace of hearts. You 
know that toe declarer has toe 
king-jack of diamonds - your 
partner would have played the king 
Si trick one if he had it. So now you 
know the dedarer has five tncks in 
hearts and three in diamonds. He 

1 is playing spades to bring in rus 

I ^fyou got that far (and the point 
ai which to work out your spade 

1 play was before toe first trick was 
: turned over), you will take toe are 
- of spades. Now your side has to 
5 take four tncks immediately. Tne 

only wav to do that is to find your 
2 parmer "with four dubs head«n>y 
s toe king-queen 
0 switch to the the nme of dubs (toe 
J nine is important), partnertakes 
u the trick with his king, f ^ rewms 
h a dub. South's queen falls on the 
n second round, and now you lrad 
i- your four of dubs through dum- 
y- mys 10 x. The full deal is shown 

ty below. 

AH Pass 

♦ 063 

VAK32 
• 103 B 4 
»Q3 

♦AK2 - M 
¥85 W: .. E 
• AJ3 g 

♦ AIDS 

¥95 
•09872 

*A94 

♦ KJ 
¥K0J62 

♦ A4 
*10853 

N *98532 

W E *1084 
♦ 10 

S *KJ72 
♦ Q74 

¥A73 

•KJ853 

*08 

*109854 L-J 

You lead toe ten of clubs, dummy 
plays low. your partner plays toe 
jack and dedarer wins m hand 
Your mind should not be on 
North's bidding (daft toopenmtny 
view). Dedarer leads the seven of 
spades and you go in with toe kmg 
(although ducking is a pos^ 
play, in case declarer has 10 9 8 T). 
your partner playing 1toe 
continue with a low dub. dummy s 
queen holding toe mck. while ^ur 
partner foUows low. The declarer 
rontinues with toe queen of spades 
on which your partner playsthe 
five. You win toe tnck- What 
should you do? . , ... 

This is another hand 
involves counting, this time both 
declarers tricks and his shapeMt 
looks as though dedarer 
in spades, and at leitf thM dubs. 
If he has the queen of hearts he has 
nine tricks. What if declarer has 
Jxxx of hearts and Kx of diamonds. 
That distribution can be eliminated 
— your partner played toe jack of 
dubs on toe first round, showing 
that he had a doubleton. 

; Hena toe declarer must be 44-1- 
i 4. and so you lay down toe ace of 
: diamonds, which is what John 
1 Armstrong did for England in this 
- year's Macallan-Camrose match 
1 against Northern Ireland. 1 

take two more diamond mats to 
tot toecontracLThefuU deal was: 

♦ 063 
VAK32 
♦ 1D984 

*Q3 

I N 1*854 ♦ AK2 
¥85 
• AJ3 
*109854 

Tim Wapshott 

How do you acquire these count" 
ing skills? You have to have a phase 
in your bridge career where you 

w p ¥J 109 
*07652 

5 *J2 
* J1097 
¥0764 
* K 
* AK76 

Contract: 3NT by South 
Lead, the ten c?f dubs 

l®S"S"S STS" LSaS ■■■■■■■■I 
nSaoM 

IbibSbme^I^bH 

|BB »■■■■■ 

laaHBHg g®i* 

laagEBB aBIBM 

ACROSS 
1 Other hSf of Lewis 'T 

(Hdirides) (6) 
5 AitofflfifpfliicaxntigsW 
8 Rreto bafl for putting (4) 
9 Ecswkalfeembtfonw 

out pouring (8) : " 
TO Qukkly buy.<bargaua) ; 

d-2); 

No 45Z: ' ' r~ 
21 Fpot coagulation (4) 

_...22 Jh the head (6) 
23 Lower®). 

9 Ecstaacaiaeraoau»«. . 3 creature neoripci 
out pouring (8) . - wito(3) : 

TO Qukkly buy.{baigaiB). 1 v 4 Bomb fragments (8) 
(4-2) - . -j 5 Worry with teeth (4). .. 

12 Cut sharply*, eat with acid Qfdffidb\rth(9S , 
• ® - 7 'Wanfcrainilessly; brad* 

IS Renetitntth^nanwd-Eng" ^ (HVwQV: 

This puzzle uses a number of simple 
S^rtuch are used to encode 
55jfdues and answers. smjpk 
dttoer.- 1 mean a code jtoiJ 
P^mutes the letters of toe alptotoet. 
S5?such, for exampl^^tf^ 
the word aardvark 8 

r “mmeettnef.) One of 
trivial, leaving every letter ot me 
alphabet unchanged, so some of 
dEbelow already, make sowt 
come of the other ciphers also leave 
Snietttrs unchanged; to^eare 
♦nn a few" cases where two caphos 
both treat a particular letterm the 
SSeS EaAditoer has been used 
^^me number driu^d 

also on the same number 
A due and its - answer are not 
necessarily encoded Msing 

fact every possible combi¬ 
nation occurs at least anp~ 

Punctuation may mislead, m one 
due especially. Chambers (1993) is 
recommended. 

Ihu wx). (6) 
5. Xhwjayhxgr.aquvaqeynv 

’reeiyhqq!© . 0_. 
9. Zifrhhaniilr-vsmlqpvhhania 

J2yafmashwrtsrn.i81 
12. Qtwtaunkiao zd railyac f^y vtcoar 

Wap.® 

13. Wsffz tiif of lobohaom iuan hk 
Qyfn. (5) 

14. Lootdog worried, but has arsi 
taken an oath. (5) 

15. Vddgrvcgsatromodmkc 
.u 

,6- 

fli csybnohf (b) 
19. Diyox debyhu Wavs mo queddos 

cedros.16) 

23. Dar« 10 srud" Weird* 0°) 
25. Rcfahqtogvrwaiqvsmmgnau 

cvbrsq xfeuervw tjefnL t5) 

26. Axntjs^aysrT^i^y^® 

3^55SSH-^L 
* Z2£2£iSS2Z5Sfc 

cowparsley. ® . . 
29. Efint vgafh veafto az omnfit kitip 

cviirtm cvl^t nhfmtsh- ® 
30. Qoih merchant with flashy car 

commonly starts tc eschew 
responsibly (6) _ ^ 

31. Rkvfcko qairi gr tango Dtre 
htegrv gccgWgrv rkgib- (6) 

lahvUiko hwdoe xooruk hvbnw 

uxrdiohe. (6) 

No 3302: Cipher by Noggs 
2. "Tuaqyn Bsfwuz" obunnly 

jygoffofg hk nly xyyq of 
Thnlyaxyee. (4) 

3. Amvwniuirn ptvni isevntm ra 

ncaahp pvnsth. 15) 
4. Lesser goddess runs around 

island. (6) 
5. G1 gi gr skqqav® sknlglxlgkr. (o) 
6. O luvy ieuzyw xonl luek-esrqr. 

bhiyriofg eoqy u gsonua. (71 

7. Xnqaj ^jexuzypayr udisvp: ^se 
ieggecq jexxey saxh ay wxaynhyie. 

lfi) a British soldier Bruce drops cape in 
saluie to emperor. (6) 

10. Opbeoxxrcu cw Icudoybd hus 
dxdvocweoxboMdcZioou 
Nridcerh mowceo aoe ruhfluehdrcu. R 
vrqo xcyo kybaus icesx! P) 

11. Grim as paint. (9) 
17. Altihfis mtsrdrs sz eaccas aDmrmi 

Mafhptsom. (7) 
19. OamarsakmtpkqqdkqosgWkm 

trlgjxgld. (6) .. -. 
20. Utile signs tf fllegmmaw blemish 

psalm. (6) 
21 Hkil km mtzegs mckh Ockqqar 

ocaii xiao ti ntcisyxla. (6) 
21 Jsrrofg ofbymnb of mh-hiyaunovy 

gunlyaofg. nyf yfmoameorg 
whmnha. (6) 

23 Nuqybxuaihkxoewjyybjykhay 
hfyghybhfnxhxlyyeb.pl 

24. Quashing charms nyas. (5) 
27. Aohs oe qrsuoj? (41 
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Solution and notes to No 3299: Slalion by Dimitry ADDRESS. 

« ffibornbsuppfc » gjSSf9: 

SOLUTIONTOTIO451 oShaddfi- lOlf^, 
ACROSS; 1 Anniversary v unquiet 19Crab 

TlAnragnac i?n2Skff ^ ^ 
22Ha«a«0‘ 23Ate*; 2i?ee^r iRosaiy 5Afa«arte 
DCWN: lA»g^-IJlfJJSii/ lfluddha . 15 Earmark 

umn trom a definition (one or 

bB@bsbi£: 
relevant to either solution. 

POSTCODE 

Pttdiinrieai 
U7.99.Ttt 
ti«. 

Biimran aBOHSHH] 
aSS It: STAET1N&POINT 

>Lmim arilh- 

The winners were of 

Hampton. Middlesex. 

it - .. . - 

■’&MI 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £5°^^? . 
the winner. The two runners-up will each win 

£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and 
send the completed crossword and^coupon 
above, to The listener Crresword 3302.63 
Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire- AL3 
6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday. May 4. 
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“Andy Kershaw’s 

got these funny litt!e 

weaknesses and 

Bruce Springsteen 

is one of them. 
I myself have 
absolutely none 

Peel, DJ. 
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